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"Omnes res creativ sunt divinae sapientia; et poteiitiic testes, divitioe felicitatis

huinann;:—ex liaruiu usu bonitas Creatoris; ex pulchritudino sapieiitia Domini

;

ex opcoiioniia in conservatione, proportione, renovatione, potctitia iiiajcstatis

elueet. Eanini itaque indagatio ab lioniinibus sibi relict is semper a'stimata
;

j\ vere eruditis et sapientibus semper exculta ; male doct is et barbaris semper

iniiiiica fuit."

—

Linnjjus.

"Quel que soil le principe de la vie animate, il ne faut qu'ouvrir lesyeux pour

voir qu'elle est le ehef-d'wuvre de la Toute-puissance, et le but auquel se rappor-

teut toiites ses operations."—ERrcKNEu, Thioric du Si/stinie Animal, Leydon,

1767.

. Tlie sylvan powers

Obey om* summons ; from their deepest dells

The Dryatls come, and throw their garlands wild

And odorous branches at our feet ; the Nymphs
That press with nimble step the mountain-thyme

And purple heatli-flower come not empty-handed,

But scatter round ten thousand forms minute

Of velvet moss or liclien, torn from rock

Or rifted oak or cavern deep : the Naiads too

Quit their loved native stream, from whose smooth face

They crop the lily, and each sedge and rush

That drinks the rippling tide: the frozen poles,

Where peril waits the bold adventurer's tread,

Tiie burning sands of Borneo and Cayenne,

All, all to us unlock their secret stores

And pay their cheerful tribute.

J. Tayi-or, Norv'ich, 1818.
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1.— On Tivo Skulls of the Ornkhosaurian R'lampho-
ihynchus. By A. Smith Woodward, LL.D., F.R.S.

[Plate I.]

I. Rhamphorhynchus Geiiiuiiiigi^ Meyer.
(Fl. I. figs. 1, 2.)

The palate of tlie Ornithosauria remains very imperfectly
known. A new specimen of Rhamphorhyncfius Gemming!,
acquired by the British Museum from the Lithographic Stone
of Bavaria is thus of considerable interest. It la a frao--

nientary skeleton preserved in the usual manner on a slab of
fine-grained limestone, and among the scattered remains the
skull is shown directly Ir )in beneath. The mandible is fortu-

nately dis|)laced, so that the palate is completely exposed, an I

the only imperfections in the latter result from flaking at tiic

time when the block containing the fossil was split.

The skull (fig. 1) exhibits its elongated and attenuated
form, with a slight production of tlie slender rostrum in

advance of the foremost teeth. The premaxillai {pinx.) arc

Ann. <X* Mag. X. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. ix. 1



2 Dr. A. .S, \V..(Hl\varil on Two Skulls

shown to occupy ini>n> than lialf the total lengtli of the skull
,

and their anterior hali' is niucli attenuateil. Thev seein to b<'.

fused tojjjcther in the median line, and their stout palatal

plates are slightly divergent behind where they form the

anterior border of the fossa into which the posterior nares

open. The jagged suture between the premaxilla and maxilla

{nix.) is distinct on each side of the fossil, while the palatal

plate of the maxilla, doubtless followed behind by the palatine

bone, lies in the same plane as the premaxillary roof of the

mouth, and forms the lateral boundary of the posterior narial

fos.^a. Crushing on tiie right and imperfection on the left

side obscure the form of the palatine (pn.) ; but it is quite a

small element and seems to be a little thickened at the

rounded angle, where it abuts upon the pterygoid. Behind
the palatine there is a small infraorbital vacuity {iov.)j which
is longer than broad. The pterygoids {j>l.) are very slender

bones, separated for the greater part of their length by a large

interpterygoid vacuity (tpv.). For a considerable extent they

are shown only in impression in the fossil. The hinder limit

of the j)terygoid element is not clear on either side, but it

evidently expands into a thin vertical lamina overlapping the

quadrate (qu.). In front of this it becomes a slender bar,

expanding slightly outwards at its middle, where the infra-

orbital vacuity is separated by a small rod of bone from the

rather larger inlratemporal vacuity {itv.). This very small

rod {a;) is probably a transverse bone connecting the pterygoid

with the hinder end of the maxilla. In fiont of this point

the two pterygoids begin to converge forwards, first touching

the palatines, and eventually meeting in the middle line

as they bend upwards to the roof of the posterior narial

fossa. 'Ihey doubtless meet the vomers in front, but it seems
impossible to remove enough matrix to expose the latter

elements. At the back of the skull the small basicranial

axis is scarcely seen ; but a pair of long and slender basi-

ptcrygoid processes (bpt.) connect it with the pterygoids.

The elongated quadrate (qu.) is inclined sharply forwards as

usual, but its articulation for the mandible is broken away.
The post-temporal vacuity (/»/y.) between the quadrate and
the quadratrjugal is conspicuous, Tee»h are confined to the

margin of tiie jaw, where they are arranged in regular pairs.

They are long, slender, sujooth, and somewhat laterally com-
pressed, with a minute pul[)-cavity towards the base. 'I'hey

are veiy obliquely inserted in well-separated sockets, eight
contained in each premaxilla, two in each maxilla.

The mandible (tig. 2) is remarkable for the slenderness of
its anterior toothless beak, which is longer than that of the



of the Oraithosdiiruiii U!j;t!npliorliy.ic!m3. '6

upper j.iw (milt'.ss the latter be broken and deceptive, wliicli

seems iinprobiil)le). It bears only seven pairs of teeth, similar
to those of the upper jaw.
The new specimen of Rhamphorhynchan thus sliows that

the palate in this <renus is essentially reptilian in all respects,
only modified by tlx'. great development of the premaxillary
fegion aii.l the small size of the brain-case. It agrees with
the palate of the pterodactyl from the Whitby Lias named
Scnphotjnathus Pardoni*, so far as the latter can be com-
pared. It also sugurests that the so-called undivided poste-
rior narial vacuitv describid by Marsh t and Williston J in

the Cretaceous Pteranodon is really the fossa into winch th

;

actual and normal posterior nares will be found to open as
soon as the pteryg(jids and vomers are completely known in

that genus.

II. Rhantphorliynchus loiigiceps^ sp. n.

(Pi. I. «g. 3.)

The newly- prepared skull and mandible of a relitively

large species of lihamphorhynchix^ in the British Museum
exhibit so many difFereitces from the corresponding parti of

li. Gemmingi and other known species of this genus that

they seem worthy of special description^ They are asso-

ciated with a considerable part of the skeleton in a slab of

Lithographic Stone from Eichstiidr, Bavaria. The specimen
was t-ightly referred to the genus Rhamphorhynchus by
Lydekker in 1888 §, but it was at the same time wrono'ly

identified with the nw^QxitoiXy known Pterodactylas grandls
of Cuvier II, which seems to be a true Pterodactylus or an
allied short-tailed genus %.

The head is exposed irom the right lateral aspect and is

shown of the natural size in tig. 3.- The facial region of the

skull is seen to be low and much elongated, though its

original profile is partly destroyed by crushing from abovt *

The rostrum terminates in a sharp point, but its toothless

* E. T. Newton, " On the Skull, Brain, and Auditory Organ of a new
Species of Pterosauriaii (Scaphognathus Furdoni), from' the Upper Li,n
near Whitby, Yorkshire,"' Phil. Trans. 1888 B, p. 504, pi. Ixxvii, fig, 4.

t 0. 0. Marsh, " The Skull of Pteranodou, Amer. Journ. Sci. r:{]

vol. xxvii. (I8f<4) p. 424, yl xv. tijr. 3.

I S. \V. Willi-ston, "On the Skull of Ortu'thostoma," Kansas Uiiiv.

Quart, vol. iv. (1^96) p. 197, pi. i.

§ R. Ivjdekker, Catal. Fobs. Kept. B. M. pt. i. (1888) p. .3.5 (B M

II
(\. Cuvier, O^sem. Foas. ed. L>, vol. v. (182-4) pt. ii. p. 382.

f K. A. von Zittel. Handb. Palteont. vol. iii. (180U) p. 792; II. G.
Seelev, 'Dragons of the .\ir' (1901). p. ItjO.

1*



4 On ihe Oi uithosaufiian Rlianiphorliynclin'^.

]iortion is very sliovt nnd deej). The external iiarial opciiiii;:

[iia.) of each side is liiyli on tlie face, perhaps dorsally ])hiced.

Its hTigfh is soniewliat doubtful, but certainly h>ss than halt"

that ot the snout in front of it. It is separated by a broad

bar from the antorbital vacuity {nov.), whicii is well below
but begins sc;ircely further back. This vacuity is also elm-
pated and narrow, about three times as long as deej). Most
of its ]")Osterior margin is broken away in the fossil, so that bv
accident it appears to be directly continuous with the orI)it

{orb.\ The rock is traversed by a fracture across this cavity,

but the bones do not seem to have been displaced. 'J'lie

orbit is very large, as usual, and widest above where it

excavates the frontal region. Its maximum width does not

much exceed its maximum depth. Tlie length of the ))ost-

orbital region of the craniun) is nearly, if not quite, equal to

the maximum width of the orbit, and the lateral temporal

vacuity {Itv.) is much larger than is usual in Rliampho-

rhynchus. This vacuity is bounded in front, above, and

below by a rather broad bar ; but the posterior bar is

narrower. The superior temporal vacuity, though inconi-

])lettly exposed, is seen to be correspondingly large. The
oral border of tlie skull exhibits a series of well-separated

protuberances for the insertion of nine teetli, and then curves

slightly downwards to the mandibular articulation. The
mandible {v}d.) is very slender and is exjjosed sufficiently

from beneath to show the extent of the symphysis. Tiie

latter (s.) occu])ies one quarter of the total length of the Jaw,

is very much laterally compressed, and curves gently upwards
in a toothless beak. The large size of the tooth-sockets in

the dentary imparts a wavy ap])earance to the bone of the

oral border of the mandible. The teeth of both jaws are

large, smooth, and laterally compressed, and very obliquely

inserted in the ordinary manner. Those of the two Jaws
alternate and interlock, the foremost pair being in the u|)per

jaw. Only a few are preserved, but they are shown to vary

in size, and the two hindermost teeth—jiresumably those of

the maxilla—are relatively small. There are many slight

fissures in the bones, but none can be definitely recognized as

sutures.

This head is readily distinguished from that of Rluimpho-

rhyuchus Gcnimingi and the three other satisfactojily known
species of li/tQinj/ior/n/nchus by the form "of the beak and the

elongate proportions of the cranial region. It therefore seems
to indicate a distinct species of this genus, which is larger

than any hitherto discovered, and may be named Hnamj/Zio-

rhyiichus hmgiceps^ in allusion to the most remarkable feature
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of its cranium. The bones associated with the head comprise
some of the cervical vertebrse, the greater part of the tail, one
scapula and coracoid, the greater part of one wing, remains
of the other wing, and one hind foot. The scapula and
coracoid are fused together. The humerus, which is imjjerfect

disfally, cannot have exceeded 0'07o m. in length, while (as

already noted by Lydekker) the respective lengths of the

second, third, and fouitli wing-phalanges are OT65 m.,

O'l-AO m., and O'l/iC m. respectively. The hind foot measures
0'070 m. in length, and, judging from the slenderness of its

foes, the hind limb niu^t have been as small and weak as in

the other species of Rhamphorliyncliux. Though equally
long, the toes are oidy about half as stout as those of another

portion of hind limb in the British Museum, which was also

})rovisionally ascribed to ^'' lihainplwrhynclius ynindis^^ by
Lydekker {loc. cit. p. 33, no. 42737).

EXPLANATION OF PLATE L

Fiy. \. liliamiiliorliynchuA Geimninf/i, Clever
;
palatal a.-pect of skull, nat.

size.—Lower Kimnieridgian (Litliofirapliic Stoue
)

; Solenhofen,
]5avaria. bpt., ba?ipter3goid processes ; iov., infraorbital va-
cuity; j;n-., iuterpteiygoid vacuity ; »7f., infratemporal vacuitv

;

m.i:, maxilla; pa., palatine
;
pm.r., premaxilla

;
jjt., pterygoid;

ptv., posterotemporal vacuity; qu., quadrate; .r, supposed
transverse bone. (]5rit. Mus. no. li. 2786.)

Fiff. 2. Ditto ; mandible of same specimen, oral aspect, nat. size.

Fiff. 3. IVmmphorhynchns lonrjiceps, sp. n. ; skull and mandible, right
lateral aspect, nat. size.—Lower Kimmeridgian (Lithographic
Stone) ; Eichstjidt, Bavaria, aov., autorbital vacuity ; Itv.,

lateral temporal vacuity; md., mandible; na., external nares

;

orb., orbit ; s., hinder end of mandibular svmphysis. (Brit.

Mus. no. 37002.)

II.

—

A Revision of the Genera of the ARANE.E or Spiders
with reference to their Type Species. By F. PiCKAHD
Cambridge, B.A.

'The following notes contain some important conclusions with
regard to the signification and synonymy of various genera
and species.

Many generic names which liave been treated by authors
as either unsuitable or superfluous, or botli, will have to be

restored, at all events to the extent of ascertaining what is

their type sj)ecies. Such, for instance, are those published

by Simon in 1864 and those founded by Templeton and
published by Blackwall in the same year. It is p«>ssil>lc that
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the latter ^vill levcr tako position as iiulicating recognized

petieric groups, because the type ppecies Iiave never been

ideiitifierl, and ])ni=8ibly never will be; but if they ever should

])e idei t tied and any generic group founded on them, or if

lliev be discovered to be congeneric with any grou|) founded

under some later name, then they will have to be recognized.

]n any case the nanus themselves are not available for use

in any other branch of zoology; and since they are not in-

cluded in Scudder's ' Nomenclator Zoologicus,' it is advisable

lo publish them.

Many of Simon's genera, however, will doubtless at some
future time take their place in systematic arachnology, for

the tendency is always towards increased sulxlivision, as the

anal^'sis of characters becomes more minute and their delinea-

tion more accurate ; and it is absolutely essential, if we are

ever to see an end to the present chaos, that type species

should be selected for them by one or other of the jnocesses

explained in my recent comnmnications (Ann. & Mag. Nat.

Hist. ser. 7, vol. vii., Jan. 1901 ; and op. cit. vol. viii., Nov.

1001).

"With regard to these methods, I must here make one

restriction, and that with reference to the removal of a species

from a genus by *' imjiUcation " into another genus previously

founded.

As a matter of fact, the action involved would amount to

an assumption that the author had no right to ])lace that

particular species under his genus on the grounds that it was
congeneric with the ty])e of some earlier genus, and had by

irnplication already been removed.

Of course an author has a perfect right to include any
species he likes, and must face tiie consequences if the last

species left in his group by subsequent witlidrawals turns out

to be congeneric with the type of some earlier genu-!, whereby
he loses his own name as a synonym.

The process, moreover, is indirect and leads to great con-

fusion, for it may afterwaids be urged that the implication

lijpothesized in the removal was erroneous, that the species

removed was not congeneric with the earlier genus, and that

therefore the selection of the type of the later genus, based

on that removal, is not valid.

By this renewed claim of the .«»pecics in question to enter

egain amongst the species whence the type of the later genus
can be selected, the equilibrium is upset all along the line,

and down come a score, perhaps, of generic ninepins whose
stability depended upon the validity of this first step.

Jt is not pos.-iblc of course to entirely avoid this tragedy of
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tlie ninepins so well known to and so justly feared by every-

one who lias endeavoured to fix genera upon solid ground,

because under any process where an assumption is made that

such a species was witlulrawn under a«oMer name and placed

in a new genus, and further steps based upon that action,

there is always the possibility that it may turn out that the two
s|>ecies were after all not identical, and down come several

ninepins, and tiie whole position has to be reconsidered.

We have to recognize and face this possibility. What we
want to do, however, is to avoid as much as possible any steps

of eliuiination which might court such a catastroj^lie.

'J'he case of the genus Neriene (see page 9 of the present

paper) will furnish a good illustration. Blackwall had a

perfect right to include N. marftinata if he pleased, and it

cannot be helped if, being the last species lelt in, owing to

the withdrawal of the other two, it becomes the type of

JS'eriene, and being congeneric (sec. autliors) with Linyphia,

he loses his genus as a synonym of the latter.

Jf, however, this species be regarded as removed by impli-

cation under Linyphia, Latreille, then y. corniita will be left

in as the tj-pe of the genus. In this case cornutn would not

be available as the type of Dlcyphvs, Menge, as it would
be if " implication " weie not recognized.

But it may afterwards be discovered that A'^. marginata is

not really congeneric with Linyphia, and it renews its right

to serve as the type of Neriene, and being the last left in

becomes the type : cornula forthwith loses its position as

the type and claims again a right to serve as the type of

Dicyphiis, other subsequent genera will be involved, and so

on to distraction.

Apart from these lamentable consequences, retrospective

implication cannot be upheld, because it involves the denial of

the right of an author to include any species he likes in any
genus he likes to make, and claim that species as the type,

even to his own undoing.

Subsequent withdrawals of species, moreover, can obviously

only take place directly under the same name or under a

recognized synonym.
It is unlortunate that there appears to be no way of

avoiding the catastrophe I have referred to above in connexion

w ith steps based upon an assumption of the identity of species.

It might be urged, W^hy not wait until the synonymy of all

the species involved has been finally settled? Theoretically,

no doubt, this should be the first step to take; practically it

cannot be done without years of labour, and even then with

very doubtful results. What liopes can one entertain when
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jierhaps an autlior's conception of one of his own species

becomes mod.fied as time rolls on and he sends three totally

diftVient forms to represent it at three diftVrent stages of his

caieer in answer to nrgent i-cquests for examples of his

species ?

Lint of Genera referred to.

Wakkfuaeria, Blaokwall, p. 8.

Arrecenis, Simon, j). 10.

Cornicularia, Meiige. p. 0.

Diplucephalus, Iferlkau, ]). 9.

Prosopofheca, Siuion, p. 9.

Metaryus, mmi. nov., p. 8.

Neriene, Blackwall, p. 9.

Viderius, Simon, p. 10.

Gunatium, Menge, p. 10.

LycfPna, Sundevall, p. 10.

Lycodia. Sundevall, p. 11.

Steatoda, Sundevall. p. 11.

Eucharia, C. L. Koch, p. 13.

Sfcarodea, gtn. nov., p. l.'>.

rhnn-dlithus, C. L. Koch, p. 13.

Zi/la, C. L. Koch, p. 14.

Zi/ffia, C. L. Koch, p. 14.

Zi/f/iel/a, nom. nov., p. \o.

2^U(tobia, Simon, p. In.

Leucangp, Darwin, p. 16.

Ariadne, Dolcschnll, p. IH.

Lcii/eni(ol(i, Simon, p. 1 7.

Trevhima, C. L. Koch, p. 17,

Peziom/x, Simon, p. 18.

Si(/ah)e'<sa, Tenipleton, p. 18.

Si7i(n)wn(i:, Templeton, p. 18.

JEiibatus, Tenipleton, p. 19.

Mynyru^, Tenipleton, p. 19.

Xeiiophoiiifs, Templeton, p. 19.

Ceroclus, Templeton, p. 19.

Ainaurobius, C. L. Koch, p. 19.

Cavator, Blackwall, p. 20.

Citiifo, Blackwall. p. 20.

Cccloles, Blackwall, p. 20.

AValckenaeria, Blackwall, Lond. E-linb. Phil, Mag. 8, iii.

p. 10-4 (August 1833).

Three species wei e originally referred to this genus :

—

(1) W. acurninata, l^lackw.
; (2) W. crisfala, Blackw.

;

(3) W. cuspidata, Blackw. 'i he generic name being spelt

as above, not Walckenaera.

W. acvminatii was withdrawn under Aficrt//)hatites ^ subgenus

Arrecerus, by Simon in 1864 under the natne A. camelhius

(C. L. Koch), with which, S'C. Tliorell and Simon, it is

identical.

The second, W. crisfata, was withdrawn by Walckenaer in

1841 under his genus Argus under the name A. btcornis,

which, sec. 'J horell and Simon,= W. crutata. And thus

If. cnspiddta is left in as the type.

Note.— It m;.kes no difference that Argus is a nr'm. pra?occ.,

and in case any species should be left in the group, I heic

propose the name Melargus in its place. Jf ail the species

originally under Argus have been previously removed toothir

geneiic names, then Meturgus becomes a synonym under

whatever generic name is connected with the last species left

in or otheiwise seKcted as type, because the name under

which the type of Argus has b» en removed is in reality a
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name substituted tor An/us, Walck.,—a noui. praiocc. by

Teimuiuck tor Aves.

IK criatututij Black w., is not tiie type of Ih'plocepliahtfi^

Beitkau, as stated by Simon (Hist. Nat. Ar. ii. p. G;37), but

JK forami/lifer ((). P. (/ambr.). II'. acumimita was seljctinl

as the type of Walck naen'a by Tliorell in ]<S(iy, l)ut it bad

abeady been witlifbawn by Simon in ISG-l.

A. nionocerosj Wid., wms quoted by Menge as the type of

his genus Coniicularia in 1869, but his descriptiou aud
tigures do not represent this species, but W. unicornis^ Cauibr.,

sec. Thorell and Simon; and A. rnonoceros, VVi b, was in

1884 lefened by Simon to his genus Prosopot/teca, and subse-

quently (Hist. Nat. Ar. ii. p. G6'2) selected as the type.

We can account, then, for the genera and species involved

as follows :

—

VValckenakhia, Blackw., 18o3.— Type, IT. cristata^

Blackvv.

AkkecEKUS, Simon, 1864.—Type, A. camelinus = acumina-
tus, Blackw.

CoRNlCULARlAjMenge, 1809.

—

'Ty pe,C. unicornis {dimhv.).

DlPLOCEPHALUS, Bertkau, 1884.—Type, D. foraminifer
(Cambr.).

ProsopoTHECA, Simon, 1884.
—

'J ype, P. monoceros (Wid.).

Nekiene, Blackwall, Lond. Edinb. Phil. Mag. 3, iii. p. 187

(Sept. 1833).

Three species were originally referred to this genus:

—

(1) N. marginata, Blackw.; (2) N. rubens, Blackw.; (3) N.
curnitta, Blackw.
The genus was first broken up when the second species,

N. rubena, was removed under Aryus by Walckenaer under the

name A. cheliferus in 1841, and subsequently again removed

in 1868 under Gonatiuni by Menge under the name G. chtli-

/erM;», which, sec. Thorell, Simon, and Kulczynski,= iV. rubi-nsj

Blackw.
The third species was renioved under Dicf/phus by Menge

in 1869 under the name D. ciluncidux, which, sec. I'iiorell

and Simon,= A^. cornuta, Blackw.

aV. manjinata is thus left in as the type of t'le genus, and,

sec. Thorell, Simon, and Kulczynski, this species= /></*j//?/a'a

cl'ithrata, Sundevall. Neriene will thus follow the fortunes

of this species, for no type had ever been definitely selected

for Nericne until Noveml)er 1900, when the Rev. O. Pickard
Cambridge (' List ot British and Irish Spiders,' p. 41 J re-

ferred one tipeeie8, A\ ruben'ij to the genus witli the words
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" Ntin\')>c, Blackw. (seiisu restricto)." l^it the nctioii of

elimination had already set in, and left the type higli and
drv, so that this selection becomes void.

Nearly every author had ignored iilackwall's mnie Xerieuc.

nntil 1894, when Simon restored it, but anisigiicd to it as its

type N. fusca, Blackw,, a species not originally include 1 in

the genus.

Type, Nen'ene marginafa, l^lackw.,= /y. clutJinda, Sund.

—

Europe.

AiJRECERUS, Simon, Hist. Nat. Ar. p. 197 (1864).

Two species were includfid in this genus originally:—
(1) A. rantelinus, C. Koch

; (2) A. monoceros, Wid.
A. wonoceros, Wid., was witlidrawn by Simon under his

new genus Proaopotheca (Ar. Fr. v. p. 829, 1884), h-aving

camelhius as the type. This is undoubtedly identic;il with

WaJclcenmrln acuminata, Hlackw. (feniale).

Type, Arrecerus camelinus (C. Koch) (= W. acuvu'natay

lilackw.).—Germany.

ViDERius, Simon, Hist. Nat. Ar. p. 196 (1864).

Two species were originally referred to this genus :

—

(1) V. cucuUatus, Koch ; (2) V. tibialis, Koch.
The first was taken out as the type of Ithyomma by Bertkau

in 1884, being the only species referred to the genus, leavitig

the second as the type. This species is now regarded as

identical with antica, Wid.
Type, Viderius tibialis (Koch) = V. antica (Wid.). —

Germany.

GONATIUM, Menge, Preuss. Spimi. p. 180 (186S).

Two species were originally referred to this genus :

—

(1) G. cheh'ferum, Wider; (2) G. isabe/linum, C. L. Koch.

This genus has never been broken up, nor had the type

been selected until 1884, when Simon selected rubens, Blackw.,

as the type (Ar. Fr. v. p. 546, 1884), a species which is

regarded by both Thorell and Simon as identical with clitli-

ferum, Wider.

Tvpe, Gonatium chelifemm (Wider), 1834=^/. riibeus

(Blackwall), 183;-i.—Europe.

LyCvENA, Sundevall, Kongl. Vet.-Akad. Handlingar (Act.

Holm.), p. 2Go (1833).

A sin'^lc species only was referred to this genus originally.
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The name is, liowevor, a iiom. ])ra30cc. by Fabvicius for

]iOj)i(lo|)tera, 1808. Cf. under Lycodia^ 1883.
'1 jpe, Lycivna spinimana, Suiidevall, 1888.—Sweden.

Lycodia, Sundevall, Conspectus Araclinidum, p. 22 (1888).

Tlie autlior refers to tin's genus tlius:

—

^^ Li/codia, nob.

(Act. Holm. 1882, add. ad Aran.)." Tlie date given is that

on whicli the paper was read. The generic name given,

however, is Lycana^ not Lycodia^ in Sundevall's reference.

Jt. ajijicars from Thorell (Europ. 8i)id. p. 1-41) and from

Westring (Aran. Suec. p. 82")) that JSundevall leaves no

doubt that the name Lycodia includes all that ihe author

intended under Lyavna, and, further, that Sundevall states

tliat the name was a typographical error, due to a slip of the

pen or to a nnsprint, and that he wished the name IJecaergey

Jilackwall, to take its place {cf. Kongl. Vet.-Akad. 1837-40,

p. 840).

I have not been able to examine this work, but the above

statement is made by Westring and Thorell, ar.d 1 assume it

to be correct.

Thorell and Westring, followed by other authors, have

placed Lycodia as a synonym under Zora, for Ilecaerge was

also pr( occupied. 'Ihe question is whether Lycodia is to

stand or not.

]s the name L.ycodia available for any other genus in the

future? 'Jhorell, Westring, and other authors evidently

think not, for ihey make it a synonym of Zora. But if it

cannot be used again, it has already fulfilled the functions of

a sound generic name applied under conditions which are

valid according to recognized rules of nomenclature. Jf, then,

it is a sound generic name there can be no legitimate reason

for passing it over.

The name is a good one, not a mere misprint of Lycivna,

It is not evt7i a typcffraphical error in ihe strict sense of the

term. (The chances are that tSundevall had the Lycosa-Vike

character of the type in his mind and unconsciously wrote a

Latin nan;e equivalent to Lycana, which was selected—" oZ»

siwilituditienij saltern ocidoruin, cum araneis s. d. lupisy)

And it is impossible not to recognize it and restore it to its

generic position, with the type of Lyccsna^ Sund., as its

representative species.

Type, Lycodxa spinimana, Sundevall, 1833.—Sweden.

Steatoda, Sundevall, Conspectus Arachnidum, p. 16 (1833).

Four species were originally referred to this genus, but no
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author of the species was quoted :— (1) T/urid, \-punci<ilum
;

['!) Tlier'uJ.castaneuin
] (3) Tlierid. albumac.uUilum

; (4) Therid.

lunatuvi,

'J'lie first sjxcies, presuii)al)ly Walckeiia<M's, wliicli, sec.

Tlioroll, Simon, ajul \\\\\cz\\\>W\,= Eacharia bi/xtnctiitti^ C. L.

Kocli,= .-i?-c/»/o bi'/iunctcita, Liim., and the second sj)ecies,

inesiunably Oliviei's, which, sec. 'rUoreW,= t'uc/iaria hera^

C. L. Kocli, were both removed by the hitter author to lii.s new
genus Eucharia in 1H35. The third, which, sec. Thorell,=
At-anea lineata, Linn., was removed by Koch under Boly-
jdwntes in lJS-41 (or, it it be Th. albonidculatum, llahn, which,

sec. 'VhoxvW ^=:coroUatus^ Linn., was renjoved by Koch under
Phrurolithus in l8o9).

The tourth species then, whicli, sec. Thorell and !Sinion,=

Upidaricrum, C. L. Koch, is left as the type of the genus,

and the name Steatoda must follow the fortunes of this species.

Thorell says: " According to Sundevall's characteristics of

this genus, Th. i-punctaiutn and Th. castuneum must be con-

sidered as its types, and these species are also t he ^Vsi entered

by him as thereto belonging; ajtertcards he names 7'. albo-

rnaculatum &c."

Kow Sundevall quotes the species after his diagnosis,

exactly as 1 have placed them above, and he nowhere defi-

nitely points to either of the species as more typical than the

otheis. T hey all, for Sundevall, fell under his genus— or, if

not^ why did he place them there?—and must bear equal

nsponsibility. As to characters in the diagnosis, under

Tlitrtdium he says the eyes are small, and under Steatoda he

says they are large; and even this qualification is placed in

biaikets, as though he were doubtful of its value.

Seeing that the author, presumably with lull consciousness

of the characters contained in his diagnosis, immediately

includes four distinct species, how can it be reasonably urged

that he did not mean to include the last two?
Under these considerations it is impossible to allow

Thorell's theory of Sundevall's wishes to override C. L.

Koch's action when he removed, as he had a perfect right to

do, tlie first two species under Euchana. It makes no

ditierence that Eucharia was a nom. prajocc. The species

iiicluded follow the fortunes of the Kucharian group ; they

cannot, so far as Ji.ving on the type is concerned, be rejilaced

in the origmai generic group.

Otherwise, ot course, Tliorell's action, fir he f')rms a new
genus Lithypliantes, with corollatu}> = a(boinaculatuin as its

t\]ie, would have been a perfectly legitimate selection of two
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Ivpicuj species or a restriction of tlie group to the first two

species.

Type, Steutoda lunata, Suiul. (= T. tepidariorunij 0. L. K.).

—Europe.

EUCHARIA, C. L. Kocli, Deutscli. Ins. (Panzer) Heft 134

(18H5) (sec. Davies Slierborn, F.Z.S., in Index Ani-
malium, MS.)-

Two species were originally referred to this genus:

—

(1) E. hera, Heft 134,9; (2) E. bipunctatUj llet't'l31, 10,

11.

The genus was first broken up by Koch himself, who in

1S39 removed E. bipunctata, and i)hiced it. under the name
P. ortiatus, C. L. Koch (which, sec. Thorell, Simon, and
Knlczynski, is a synonym), in his genus PhruroUthua.

Tiie first species then, which, sec. Thorell,= ct/s/a/?eM?,

Clerck, and castanea, Oliv., remains as the type of the

genus. Eucharia is, however, a nom. proeocc. by Hiibner,

Lepidoptcra, 1816.

The type is included by Simon in his genus Teutana, 1881.

Type, Eucharia hera, C L. Kocli,=:A\ castanea (Olivier),

1789.—Europe.

Stearodea, gen. nov.

Since Aranea bipunctata^ Linn., was withdrawn by Koch
under his new genus Eucharia in 1835, and there is no other

name available under which this species and its allies have
at any time been placed, I here propose the name Stearodea

(crreap, wax ;
oIlSov, resembling), which means essentially the

same as Stealodn, for the gioup of w,iich A. bipunctata,

Linn., is typical.

Type, Stearodea bipunctata (Linn.).—Europe.

Phrurolithus, C. L. Koch, Die Arach. vi. p. 100 (1839).

Nine sj)ecies were originally referred to this genus :

—

(1) P. coroUatus (Linn.)
; (2) P. hamatus, K<u-h

; (3) P. hi-

luitufi, Koch; (-1) P. er7/throcephaIus, Koch
]

{r>) P. festivus,

Koch
;

(G) P. niinimus, Koch
; (7) P. ru/escens, Koch

;

(8) P. ornatus, Koch
; (9) P. trifasciutun, Koch.

This group was not broken up or restricted in any effectual

manner until 18G9; for Westring's action in 18.")1 (Uotheborg.
Kongl. Vetenskaps, Heft 2, p. 46) is not valid, as definitely

limiting the genus to the two species mentioned, since he
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makes no new penus incluJinfj any of the species originally

inchulod under PhruroUtltus. Under Micaria VVestring places

(1) fuhjens, Walck., and (2) piih'caria, Sund., neitlier of

these, either directly or through a synotiyni, having been

nferred to the original genus. In 18G9 (Europ. Spid. p. 140)

Thorell selected /^s//ya«, Koch, as the type o'l Pit ruralithus.

Type, Phrurolithus festivas (C. L. Koch), 1835,—Europe.

ZiLLA, C. L. Koch, Deutsch. Ins. (Panz.ir) Het't 124, 125

(1834) (sec. Inde.K Animalium, MS.).

Two species were originally referred to this genus :
—

(1) Z. aWiniacuIa, C. L. Koch
; (2) Z. monfana, C. L. Koch.

The grouj) was not broken up nor was the type selected

until 1837, when Koch hinisflf selected, on p. 5 of the * Ueber-

sicht,' under Zilla, " Typ. Zilla albimacula, Koch, Deutsch.

Ins." This species is, sec. Thorell, Simon, and Kulczynski,

identical with diodia, Walck., this latter name having
priority.

Thorell, in 1869 (Europ. Spid. p. GO), saj's :
—" A.S type

for the genus Zilla, Koch, it is true, gives Z. alhimacubi [Ep.

diodia^ Walck.), but as we feel ourselves obliged to refer that

species to the genus Epeira^ we have assumed as typical

species Zycfia adophylla (Walck.) = Z^ x-notata (Clerck),

which appears to us best to express the peculiarities of the

genus, is the first species of the genus described, and has

since been by Koch himself assigned to Z/7/a."

But neither Thor( 11 nor Koch himself can, according tix

the customary views of systematists, alter the published and
selected type any more than Koch could alter the name ZUla
itself in a subsequent publication, and, in any case, calophylla^

Walck., was not included when Zilla was first founded.

Type, Zilla albimacula ^ C. L. \\.oc\\^= diodia, Walck.

—

Europe.

Zygia, C. L. Koch, Deutsch. Ins. (Panzer) Heft 123, 17,

18, 19 (1834) (sec. Index Animalium, MS.).

A single i.ame only was originally referred to this genus :—•"

Aram a calophylla, VValck. Faune Par. ii. p. 200.

Under this name, however, two species were involved (cf.

Koch, Thorill,anil Simon)

—

x-notata, Glerck (=^4. litterata,-

Ulivi(r), and Eucharia atrica, C. L. Koch. Botli these

species were included by C L. Koch under Zytjia, the male

ol the latter on fig. 17, the female of the former on figs. 18, ll>.

Tills male Koch, in 1844, renamed atrica, reserving tlw

name catophylla for the female, referring the former to his
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^'(•niis Eucharia of 1835. This action, however, does not

constitute a withdrawal of this species from the possibility of

servin}^ as the ty|)e of Zygia^ because a withdrawal could

only be effective if made at the time when the genus was first

founded.

In 180G Menge placed calophylla^ Koch, under Zllla, and

atrica, Koch, under Ztjjjia ; but this action, again, does not

constitute a limitation or selection of a type, and either of the

two species involved may still be the type of Zyijia.

I am not able to find that any type has ever been definitely

selected for Zi/gia, and I therefore select as the type the

species representeil by the male figured by Koch, Heft 12."5

Type, Zygia cihphi/Ua (WAck.), al partem, = Zi'ac/iaym

atrica^ C. L. Koch, 1844.—Europe.

Zygiella, nom. nov. for Zygia, preoccupied by Fabricius

for Coleoptera, 1775.

I here propose the name Zygiella in the place of Zygi't,

with Z. atrica (C L. Koch) male, Deutsch. Ins. Heft 123

(17), as the type.

Type, Zygiella atrica (C. L. Koch), 1844:, = ^4r. calophylla,

Walck., ad partem.

NuCTOBiA, E. Simon, Hist. Nat. Ar. p. 236 (1864).

Ten species were originally referred to this genus which
were included in the two subgenera J/e/a, C. L. Koch, and
Zilla, C. L. Koch. Simon evidently intended the name to

be applied to a group embracing these two genera of Koch's ;

but so far as the selection of types is concerned, a subgenus
and genus rank together on equal terms as groups, without
reference to their relative systematic importance. Thorell

considers that Nuctobia is not needed because the species

included fall under either MeVx or Zilla. But since it is

impossible to say what future subdivisions may or may not
be made, it is safer to ascertain the type of Nuctobia ; for if

a new genus were ever founded upon one or other of the
species originally included under it, this name would have to

be revived. It is not a " generic nomen nudum," and there-

fore has a type species belaiging to it.

The type species of the two earlier subgenera having been
ascertained, tlien the type of Nuctobia will be looked for

amongst the residue left in.

The species originally included are the following :
—

(1) Mttafusca, Walck., Europe
; (2) M. albomacuLita, Lucas,
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(9) Z. genisUe, C. L. Kocli, Germany
; (10) Z. antriada,

"Walck., France.

Ot' these, /"uscrt, Walck., and antriada, Walck. (whicli are,

sec. Tliorell and Simon, identical), are no longer available for

selection, the former being the tj'pe of Muta ; while albimacu-

lata, C. L. Koch, a misquotation for albiviacula, is the type

of Zilla and is identical with Z. diodia (Walck.). I am not

able to find that any of the remaining six species have been

withdrawn under new genera (Jov (]enist(.e,Vj. L. l\..,:=acaluphj,

Walck., was not originally included under Mangora, 0. P.

Cambr.), or that any type has ever been selected for the

genus ; and 1 therefore cite number (3) adophylla, Walck.

{= x-7iotaia, Clerck), as distinct from number (4) Z. atrica,

Koch, as the type of Nuctohia.

Type, Nuctohia calophylJa, Walck. (ad ])artem = .r-?Jofa/a,

Clerck = ^<V<e;-a/rt, Olivier, the last name having priority,

since Clerck's names have been dropped).

Leucauge, Darwin, in White, Ann. & ^I^^g- Nat. Hist,

vol. vii. p. 473 (1841).

A single species was referred to this genus by Darwin in

his ]\ISS.

—

Leucauge argyrobapta, the specific name being

conferred by White. Adam White distinctly says that

the generic name was proposed by Darwin, and he gives

part of Darwin's original description of the spider, with an

account of its web and habit—a horizontal orb-web, with

a tangle of cross-threads above and below, the spider hanging

underneath the former, its red spots shining like " a ruby with

a bright light behind it." No one who has ever been in a

tropical Biazilian forest will hesitate one moment in recog-

nizing this as a species of the Argyroepeira group of Emerton.

One feels sorry at the necessity of sacrificing so beautiful

a niime ibr the ugly one Leucauge j)roposed by Darwin, but

j)riority lies with the latter.

Type, Leucauge argyrobapta, White, 18 H.—Kio Janeiro.

AlJIADNK, Doleschidl, Natuurkundig Tijd-^ch. voor Ned. Ind.

xiii. p. 410 (1857).

A single species was originally referred to this name :

—

A.fogeltuDi, Dol., p. 411.

For this generic name was substituted by Thoicll (Furop.
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Spid. j").G3, 18G9) Ariamneft, on the ground that it was identical

with Ariadna, And. in Sav. ; but this action is no longer

admitted as valid by systeniatists— ct". Alius (Arachnida) and
Alia (Hymono|)tera), both names being now accepted.

Ariadne is, however, preoccupied by Ilorsfall for Lepido-

ptera, 1829.

Type, Ariadnefagellum, Dolcschall, 1857.—Amboina.

Lagenicola, p. Simon, Hist. Nat. Ar. p. 316 (1864).

A single species only was originally referred to this genus :

—

L. Dournerci (Walck.).—Bois de Boulogne.

Both Walckenaer and Simon evidently mistook the identity

of this spider in referring it to the group Alius, as Simon
hinjself points out in Ar. Fr. iv. p. 299. It is perfectly

evident from Walckenaer's description of the cocoon (Ins.

Apt. i. p. -42.5) and from Simon's remark—" Coqueen forme
de bouteille "—and from his drawing on page 322 oj). cil.,

that the species is really an Agroeca.

The question is which species, for the name Doumerci
must be retained and one or other species referred to it,

according to the rules of nomenclature. Walckenaer says :

" trouvee vers le milieu de join au bois de Boulogne, dans Ic

pare de Madrid, par le Docteur Doumerc."
Simon (Ar. Fr. iv. pp. 302,304) says that both the species

Agroeca JIaglundi, Thor., and Agra-ca brunnea, Blk., arc

found in the environs of Paris—the former being " tr^s com-
mune dans les bois des environs de Paris," the latter being
" beaucoup moins commune que la preccJente."

I here reserve the name Doumerci for Haglundi, Thorell,

the first name of course having precedence. The type of

Agroeca is A. Unolina (C. L. Kocii),= A. brunnea, Blackw.,
so that Lagenicola becomes a synonym oi Agrceca, Westring,
1862.

Type, Lagenicola Doumerci (Walck.).—Europe.

Treciiona, C. L. Koch, Uebersicht, v. p. 74 (1850).

Six species were originally included under this name :

—

(1) Mygale zebra, Walck., C. L. Koch, Die Arachn. ix. p. 60,
fig. 729; (2) M.bislriata, C. L. Koch, v. p. 16, fig. 347;
(3) Jy. incana, C. L. Koch, ix. p. 70, fig. 73,5; (4) M. ic
terica, C. L. Koch, v. p. 22, fig. 351; (5) M. lycosiformis,

C. L. Koch, ix. p. 85, fig. 745
; (0) M. drassiformis, C. L.

Koch, ix. p. 69, fig. 734.

The genus was first broken up by Simon, who in 1864
removed ^L zebra, Walck., and J/, drassiformis, C. L. Koch,
Ann. cf; Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. ix. 2
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uiul( r Ilia new fronus Pezionyx (Hist. Nat. Ar. p. HS). -1/. ic-

ierica^ C. L. Koch, was renioveil under Bmchi/tlich by
Aussercr in 1871 (Verb. z.-b. Ges. Wien, p. 173), and in the

same publication he limits Trechona to ^[. zebra and 3f. lyco-

siformis, the latter beinu- included doubtfully—" Hicrher

gehort vielleicht hoch." M. zebroj however, was no longer

available under Trechona, and cannot possibly be the type,

since it had already been removed by Simon ; so that ^f. ly-

cosiforvns remains as the type, for it was originally included

in the genus, and, doubtfully or otherwise, was definitely

referred by Ausserer to Trechona in his limitation, an action

which is quite valid, since he founded a new genus at the

time out of the species originally included.

Simon, in Hist. Nat. Ar. (2) i. p. 179, selected T. venosa

(Latreilk')=2'eZ*r«, Walck., as the type, sinking his own
genus Pezionyx.

Type, Trechona lycosiformis (C. L. Koch).—Brazil.

Pezionyx, E. Simon, Hist. Nat. Ar. p. 68 (1SG4).

Four species were originally referred to this genus :

—

(1) Myyale zebra, Walck., Brazil; (2) Diplura macrnra,

Koeh, St. Juan
; (3) Trechona drassiformis, Koch {puniiliOj

Walck.), St. Thomas
; (4) Mygah guyanensis, Walck.,

Guiajia.

Of these macrura had already been occupied as the type of

Jjiplura, 0. L. Koch (Uebersicht, v, p. 75, 1850).

This genus has never, so far as I am aware, been broken

up, nor have any of the species been removed to any new
genera founded on them. The reference of one or more of

them to Trechona and other genera by authors does not in-

volve any valid process of elimination or limitation.

The type, then, remains to be selected, and 1 here select

P. zebra (Walck.) =P. venosa (Latreille) as the type.

Type, Pezionyx zebra (Walck ) = P. venosa (Latreille).

—

Brazil.

SlGALoii:SSA, Templeton, in Blackw. Sp. Gt. Bt. & Ir. pt. ii.

p. li)8 (18G4); MS. History of Irish Arachnida.

Blackwall publishes Templetou's species Siyaloessa aurata

under Theridiu)i auratum.

Type, Hiyaloessa aurata, Templeton, 18G4.—Ireland.

SiNAMORUS, Templeton, in Blackwall, Sp. Gt. Bt. & Ir.

pt. ii. p. 198 (1864); MS. History of Irish Arachnida.

Blackwall publishes Templeton's s\)Qc'ies Sinamorus hcema-

tosiujinu under Theridivn hamatostiyma.
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Type, Sinainorus hcBinxtostigmi, Teinplcton, 1864.

—

Ireland.

VEOBATUS, Tcmpletoii, ill Blackw. Spid. Gt. Bt. & If. pt. ii.

p. 237 (1804); MS. ilistoiy of Irish A.racliiiida.

Blackwall publishes Templetoii's species Mohatas nanatas
under Linyphia nasata.

Type, Mobatus nasatas, Teinplcton, 18G4.— Ireland.

SIyagruS, Templeton, in Blackw. Spid. Gt. Bt. & Jr. pt. ii.

p. 283 (1864) ; MS. History of Irish Arachnida.

Blackwall publishes Templeton's species Myagrus pilosus
under Neriene jyilosn.

Type, Myayrus pilosus, Teinpleton, 18)4.—Ireland.

XenoPIIONUS, Teni{)leton, in Blnekw. Spid. Gt. Bt. & Ir.

pt. ii. p. 283 (1864) ; MS. History of Irish Arachnida.

Blackwall publishes Tenij)letoii's si)ec'ies Xenophonus palli-
dumus under Xeriene pallidula.

Type, Xenophonus palliciulas, Templeton, 1864.—Ireland.

Ceroclus, Templeton, in Blackw. Spid. Gt. Bt. & Ir. pt. ii.

p. 284 (1864) ; MS. History of Irish Arachnida.

Blackwall publishes Templeton's species Ceroclus carinatus
under Neriene carinata.

Type, Ceroclus carinatus, Templeton, 1864.—Ireland.

Amaurobius, C. L. Koch, Deutsch. Ins. (Panzer), Heft 141,

5, 6 (Oct. 1st, 1836) (sec. Index Auimalium, MS.).

This date, Ist October, 1836, appears on the cover of the

above work with the species quoted which were published at

the time. The ' Uebersicht,' C. L. Koch (erstes Heft), in

which the genus Amaurohius occxxx?,, was published, according

to the cover, in 1837. It is probable that the ' Uebersicht

'

was written first because Amaurobius roscidus and tiyrinus

arc there published as new species, whereas in the Deutsch.

Ins. they are referred to the author (Koch). But, whether or

no, the Deutsch. Ins. was published first.

Two species were originally included in this genus :—
A. tigriiius, Koch, and A. roscidus, Koch.

The first species (which, sec. Thorell and Simon,= Gluhiona
saxatilis, Blackwall, A\\^==Drassus atropos, Walekenaer)
was withdrawn in 1840 under Cavator by Blackwall (Proc.
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Linn. Soc. i. p. GG), Icavinp; A. rosa'dus in as the typo.

Tins species has been identlHed by Tliorrll (1873) as Dnissus
segestn'/onm's, Dul'our, 1820; and this sjxcilic name therefore

lias priority, for though it is doubtful what species segrstrt-

formis really is, we must take the first identification as correct.

Type, Anumrohius roscidm^, C L. l\.oc\\,= J>rassus seges'

triformis, Dufour, 1820.—Europe.

Cavator, Blackwall, Proc. Linn. Soc. i. p. GQ (1810).

A single species was orioinally referred to tliis genus:

—

Cluhiona saxatilis, Blackwall.

The name Cavator becomes a sj'nonym of Amaiirol>ius, if

A. segestriformis (Duf.) and A. atropos (Walck.) are regarded

as congeneric.

Type, Cavator saxatiUs (Blackwall) = 7)/*as.<fMS atropoSj

"Walckenaer, 1830.—Europe.

CiNlFLO, Blackwall, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Ilist. vol. vi. p. 229

(1840).

A single species was originally referred to this genus :

—

Cluhiona atrox, Latreille.

Since the name Amaurohins has now been restored to its

original signification the name Cinijio must also be restored,

and under it will be included the species which have usually

been referred to Amnurohius.

Type, Cinijio atrox (Latreille) = AraneafenestraliSf Stroem.

—Europe.

CcELOTES, Blackwall, Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. p. 618 (1841)

A single species w^as originally referred to this genus,

Drassiis saxatilis, Blackwall— a species which had already

been referred to the genus Cavator by Blackwall.

The name Cwlotes therefore becomes a synonym of Cavator^

both being now synonyms of Amaurohius.

Type, Calotes saxatiUs (Blackwall) =Drassus atropos^

Walckenaer, 1830.—Europe.

III.

—

Nero Genera and Species o/Coccida3, with Notes on
known Species, ^y T. D. A. Cockkkell.

All measurements of legs, antennae, &c. arc in /i. The
tarsus is measured without the claw.

Uipjersia spcrohoU, sp. n.

?.—2^ millim. long, 1 broad; much elongated, broad
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posteriorly, narrowing anteriorly, with tlie anterior cn'l

pointed, the head being the narrowest part of the whole

insect; abdomen very distinctly segmented; colour very

dark ))ur[)le-groy ; insect entirely covered by a white cottony

secretion, in whicli are laid many ])alc pinkish eggs, which
are rather more elongate than is usual in the genus.

Wliole insect very free from hairs, except the caudal region,

which is quite hairy. Legs not hairy. No noticeable caudal

tubercles nor especially large caudal bristles. Hairs of anal

ring six, about 75 long. Labium very short and broad,

length 60, breadth 78. Middle leg with femur + trochanter

108, tibia GO, tarsus 45 ; wadth of femur 33. This is from a

female which had laid eggs; another, containing embryos,

had femur+ trochanter 91), tibia 42, tarsus 42; width of

femur 27. It would seem that an immature form of leg may
last until a very late period.

Antenna? 192 /i apart, six- jointed, joints measuring : (1) 24-

30, (2) 27, (3) 24-30, (4) 18, (5) 21-27, (6) 45-5L
cJ

.—Dark-coloured, about 430 long (when dry) ; antennse

normal ; wings long, length about 800. The only male
found was dead and shrivelled.

Hah. On stems of SporohoJus depauperatus (Torrey), this

grass kindly identified for me by Mr. E. D. Merrill. Arroyo
Pecos, Las Vegas, New Mexico, Oct. 5, 1901.

The antennas are remarkably small and resemble in

measurements those of R. serrata or the penultimate stage of

R. viridula ; but these insects are in other respects very

different.

\\\ all things R. sporoboli is most nearly I'elated to R. fes-

tuca;, Kuwana. For purposes of comparison I have made
the following measurements of an example oi festuae having

G-jointed antennse, received from Mr. Kuwana :

—

Rtpersia festucoif Kuwana, 1901.

Labium 72 long, 90 broad. Middle leg: femur + tro-

chanter 180, tibia 120, tarsus 6G. Antennal segments:

(1) 42, (2) 45, (3) 54, (4) 27, (5) 33, (G) 75. This species

is found in California.

Dactijlopius salinus, sp. n.

5 .—Grey, with some white secretion ; six caudal tassels

and two cephalic ones. Boiled in liquor potassaj turns

crimson ; legs and antennas ferruginous. Mounted specimen

about 2830 long, 1350 broad. iSkin with numerous small

round glands and a very few hairs ; no distinct caudal
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tubercles ; bristles of anal rinp very short, about 42 loiifj;

;

caudal bristles very short, not or hardly longer than the

spines ; legs quite hairy ; claw with no denticle on inner side
;

claw-di^ituk'S filiform.

Middle leg: teniur + trochanter 255, tibia 195, tarsus 75
;

•width of femur 57.

Labium dimerous, long and narrow; length 135, breadth 75.

Antennffi 8-jointed, about 285 apart ; measurements of

joints: (1) 60, (2) 54-60, (3) 51-54, (4) 36, (5) 39-42,

(6) 39-45,_ (7) 3G-39, (8) 75-78.

Larva3 in female very long and narrow : length 396,

breadth 162. Half-grown examples are still long and narrow :

length 1500, breadth 660.

IJab. On grass on cliffs by the sea, La Jolla, California,

Aug. 6, 1901.

A distinct species, having the shape of a Pergandiella when
young. It resembles D. aphyllonis and D. quercus in the

red colour it gives on boiling, but otherwise it is quite

distinct. The antennae come nearest to D. neomexicanus.

Dactylopius neomexicanus^ Tinsley, var. /9.

$ .—Pale dull yellowish, covered with a mealy secretion
;

segmentation conspicuous; no lateral tassels; quite hairy;

caudal tubercles well-marked, with bristles about 180 long

;

bristles of anal ring alwut 90 long. Middle leg: femur

+

trcchanter ISO, tibia 120, tarsus 66. Antennal segments:

(1) 39, (2) 3i>, (3) 33-35, (4) 21-24, (5) 24-27, (6) 24-27,

(7) 27, (8) 72.

Imviuture form.—AntenncE 6-jointed : (1) 30, (2) 30,

(3) 42, (4) 21, (5) 21, (6) 63. Joint 3 is inclined to be

divided into two, measuring 28 and 14; joint 5 is cup-shaped.

^Middle leg: lemur + trochanter 105, tibia 66, tarsus 62.

The legs are quite stout, the breadth of the middle femur

being 57 to GO, of middle tibia 33. The anterior legs are by
no means so broad.

llah. Crowded at extreme base of stem of some Composite

plant, apparently Eriyeron. Beulah, New Mexico, 8000 feet

{Wilmatte P. Cockerell).

This is possibly a distinct species, but the antennai are

\ ractically as in neomextcafius, and the same may be said of

the legs. The immature form has legs much like a Bipersia

(except in the proportions of tibia and tarsus), and its an-

tennae closely resemble those of R. caudidata and R. confu'

6c//a, though in these two joint 5 is always longer than 4.

]t steuis that Lifjcrsia it Leitainly a mure ).'rinutive type
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lliaii Dacti/Io/mis, the latter passing tlirough a Ripersia -stage
in the course of its development.

Eriococcus Palmeri, Ckll., var. a.

? .—Without ovisac very dark red, with white bristles at

sides posteriorly ; dorsum not bristly ; antennaj and legs

ferruginous. Ovisac pure white, about 3 millim. long, often

smaller.

Largest dermal spines 48 long. Front leg with femur

+

trochanter 174, tibia 102, tarsus 117 ; hind leg with femur+
trochanter 192, tibia 120, tarsus 129; claw with a miiuito

denticle near tip. Caudal tubercles about 90 long, 60 broad
at base. Anteiuife 6-jointcd, formula 3 (1 2) 6 4 5, or 3 (6 2 1)

(4 5). Segments: (1) 30, (2) 30, (3) 75, (4) 21-24, (5) 21,

(G) 27-30.

Ilab. La Jolla, California, Aug. 7, 1901, clustered on twiga

of Erioijonum fascicidatani^ Beiitham.

E. Palmeri id new to the U.S. fauna.

CiSSOCOCCUS, gen. uov.

Belongs to the Eriococciui. Larva typically Eriococeine,

with rows of dorsal spines and prominent caudal tubercles
;

legs slender, claw very long ; anal ring with long bri.stles
;

untenna3 G-jointed, last joint short, third longest. Adult living

in a cup-shaped gall ; mouth- parts minute but well developed
;

legs and antennie rudimentary ; anal region strongly chiti-

nous, with a pair of plates simulating those of the Lecaniiuaj.

Type C. Ftdleri.

Cissococcus Fulleriy sp. n.

Galls in clusters on brandies of Cissus ciinetfolia
;

gall

cup-shaped, with the top flat, with a minute central orifice.

Diameter of gall about 6 millim., height 5 millim.

^ .—Produces a small amount of cottony secretion. Skin

colourless, with numerous small dark chitinous protuberances ;

a few hairs and circular glands, the latter having lines radia-

ting from a central circle, or (differently focussed) ten dots

arranged around a central dot. Tracheai and spiracles large

and prominent. Mouth-parts minute but well developed.

Legs rudimentary, about 105 /u, long, stout, with the claw

and digitules well developed ; tarsus extremely short, much
broader than long. Anal region dark, strongly chitinous,

with an elongated-oval structure, pointed apically, consisting

of two contiguous plates, which are covered with tubercles

bearing stout bristles, recalling the armature of a pine-apple.
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This is set in a doop oval cavity, open posteriorly, the edges

of which are strongly chitinizcd. Tlie contiguous edges of

the plates towards the base have a wavy Dutlinc, the con-

vexities of one side fitting the concavitirs of the other.

Embryonic larva bright crimson after boiling in liquor

potassa3.

Hah. Umquahumbi Valley, S. Africa [Claude Fuller).

It is infested by a dipterous ])arasite, the puparia of which

were found in the galls.

Pseudolecanium digitaium, sp. n.

$ .—Pyriform, with the hind end pointed ; about '2h milHm.

long; dark ferruginous, shiny, producing some cottony

material. End of abdomen strongly chitinized, with the form

usual in the genus. The diagnostic characters, as in all

species of the genus, are derived mainly from the larva, the

female being a mere bag of eggs.

Larva extremely long and narrow, length 600, breadth

160 fi. Anterior extremity truncate, crenulate, with six

short, blunt, finger-tip-like spines ; a row of fifteen blunt

s])ines down each side of body ; no dorsal spines ; legs well

developed, anterior tibia 60, its tarsus 39 /m long ; the tibia

has a constriction about 27 from base, making it look almost

2-jointcd, tliis being more or less apparent on all the legs
;

tarsal digitules long, with small knobs ; claw-digitules shorter,

iiliform, knobbed. Antennaj 2-1 apart at base and 30 fi from

anterior end of head ; 6-jointed, joints measuring : (1) 18,

(2) 12, (3) 27-33, (4) 20, (5) 21, (6) 30. Anal ring small,

circular, without bristles on its margin, but posterior to it

j>re set four bristles, of which the inner two are shortest

;

anterior to anal ring is a rcw of four finger-like blunt spines;

on each side is a caudal bristle, about li 0/x long, and beyond

each of these a pair of iinger-like Fpines ; anterior to and a

little laterad of each caudal bristle is a small round gland.

The last two segments have each a pair of bristles on the

ventral surface, those on the last being twice as long as those

on the penultimate segment.

J/ah. On leaves of grass, Richmond, Natal {Claude Fuller^

no. 2). It has a Chalcidid parasite.

The genus Pseudolecanium is new to Africa.

Ericoccus, gen. nov.

Belongs to the Dactylopiini. Anal ring witjiout hairs.

Adult female witii logs and antennas well developed ; autennje
C-jointed, cylindrical, last joint long.
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Type Fpkoccus acacuv {Coccus acacice, Maskcll, Tr. N. Z.

Inst. xxix. p. 319). Australian.

This is near the stem-form from winch Sjjhccrococcus must

have been derived.

LuzULAsris, n. n.

Siijnoretiii, Targioni-Tozzetti ; not of Stal, 1800.

Type Luzulaspis luzuhe {Afpidiotus hiziihr, L. Dufuur

;

Signoretia clypeata, Targ.). European.

Plienacaspis natalensis^ sp. n.

? .—Scale white, about 3 millim. long, pyriform
; exuvias

pale orange-brown.

Five groups of circumgenital glands ; median of 10, ante-

rior laterals 22-26, posterior laterals 19-26. Anal and
genital apertures opposite. Median lobes large, widely

diverging, broader than long, the long inner margin strongly

serrulate ; tiieir bases well apart, the space occupied by the

usual pair of short spines. Second lobe represented by three

elongated and rounded lobules, the first of which is largest

and bears a spine. Third lobe represented by a very long

narrow lobule bearing a spine, followed by a broad and mueli

shorter lobule, and then a very broad seirulate lobule^ having
its outer slope much the longest. The fourth lobe is repre-

sented by a triangular lobule bearing a spine and two slight

swellings of the nuirgin, too slight to be called lobules.

cJ
.—Scale feebly triearinate or barely keeled at all.

Hah. Durban, Natal, abundant on underside of leaves of

mango {Claude Fuller, no. 23).

Closely allied to Fhenacaspis chinensis {Chionaspis chi-

nensi's, CklJ. liep. Cal. Bd. Hort. v. p. 37), but the median
lobes are more sloping. Of the Ceylon species described by
Green it comes nearest to Plienacaspis megaloha {Chionaspis
megaloba, Green, ' Coccidaj of Ceylon,' pt. ii. 1899) ; but mega-
loha has two lobules in place of the slight swellings of the

fourth lobe described above, and differs also in the position of
the anal and crenital orifices.&'

llemichionaspis cyanogena, Ckll., 1901.

A new locality is Verulam, Natal {Fuller, no. 13),

Odonaspis secretus, var. Greenii, no v.

Aspiih'otns secreius, Green, Coccidse of Ceyloi:!, pt. i. p. 04, {JIal?.
Ceylon.)

Green and Maskell have pointed out distinctions betweeu
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tlio Ceylon and Ja]ian forma of 0. secretus, hut unfortunately

a varietal name (/ohnlata^ ]\Iaskell) has been applied to the

Japanese insect, which is the true secretus.

Monophlebus Championi, sp. n.

Monophlebiis sp., Ckll., Biol. Centr.-Amer., Coccidae (1899), p. 3, middle

of page.

This name is proposed for the species described in the place

cited from a male, having only four fleshy processes on the

abdomen. It was hoped that the female might be obtained
;

but as this now soems unlikely, it is best to give a name to a

species so strongly distinguished.

Cr2/piopki/Ilaspis Riibsaameni, sp. n.

Gall small, cylindrical, about 2 millim. long, thickly clus-

tered on leaves of Codiceum.

$ .—Orange, oblong, caudal end sunken, overlapped at

the sides by lobiform projections ; no circumgenital glands
;

anal orifice broad-oval, about 17 /x long, and distant about

39 /x from bases of median lobes ;
lobes and squames formed

as in C. occultus (Green) ; three pairs of lobes, not even the

median ones darkened in the least ; median lobes slightly

notched on each side ; squames narrow and pointed, strongly

fringed ; beyond the third lobe are three double squames,

each having the appearance of two squames united basally
;

spines small.

llab. Bismarck Archipelago; received from Mr. E. 11.

Kiibsaamen.

I sent a copy of the description to Mr. Rubsaamen, to be

published in connexion with his studies of galls, but it seems

desirable that it should also appear in a paper devoted to

Coccidaj.

Eust Las Vegas, New Mexico, U.S.A.,

Oct. 31, I'JOl.

IV.— The " Cahuw^^ of the Bermudas^ an Extinct Bird.

By xV. E. Veukill.

During my two recent visits to Bermuda I made special

investigations in regard to the history and identity of the
" cahow " or " cohowe,'^ a bird duserib'd by the earliest

settlers as very abundant and easily captured, so that its

llesh and eggs were large ly used as food. Indeed, had it not
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been for this source of food-.supply in winter, it is probable

tiiat many of the early sliipwrecked crews and first settlers

would have died of starvation. Good accounts of the bird

and its habits were written by two of the party wrecked on
these islands with Sir George Somers in 1609. Other pub-
lished accounts were written by some of the earliest settlers,

especially by the Rev. Lewis Hughes and Governor Butler,

1614 to 1621. See Lefroy's ' Memorials ' and the ' Historye

of the Bermudaes,' by Nathaniel Butler (not by John Smith,
as supposed by the editor).

The islands were settled in 1612, and in 1616 this bird

liad become nearly extinct, as stated by Governor Butler.

This was largely due to the famine of 1615, when 150
starving people were sent by Governor More " in the be-

ginning of the newe yeare " to Cooper's Island, which was
one of the principal breeding-places, to feed on the birds

and their eggs or young (for they bred in December and
January, when other birds could not be obtained). These
famished people, according to Mr. Hughes and Governor
Butler, were inordinately gluttonous, and killed and ate the

birds in vast and wasteful numbers, so that many persons soon
became ill, and some died of surfeit. This caused their subse-

quent removal to Port Royal, where they had to live largely

on fish ; but still they could get some of the birds from " the

adjacent islands." This statement indicates that the cahow
bred also on some of the islands in Great Sound.
The following extracts from the ' Historye of the Ber-

mudaes,' by Governor Nathaniel Butler, written about 1619,
relates to the famine of 1615, and shows some of the causes

of the very rapid extermination of the birds :

—

" Whilst this Pinnace was on her way for England,
scarcetie and famine every day more and more prevayleinge

upon the sickly colony, caused the governour to look well

about him ; in the beginning of the newe yeare, therefore

(1G15), 150 persons, of the most ancient, sick, and weake,
wer sent into Coopers Hand, ther to be relieved by the

conieinge in of the sea-birds, especially the Cahowes, wher,
by this half hunger-starved compajiy, they are found in

infinite numbers, and with all so tame and amazed they are,

that upon the least howeteinge or noyce, they would fall

downe, and light upon their shoulders as they went, and leggs

as they satt, suffering themselves to be caught faster than
they could be killed.

" Wittnesse the generall carriage and behaviour of this

company, who being thus arrived and gott uj) to a libertie

and choice of eateing as much as ihey would, how monstrous
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was it to SCO, how greedily cvcrytliing was swallowed dowiic;

how incredible to speake, how many dozen of tiioes poore

silly creatures, that even oflered themselves to the slaughter,

wer tumbled downe into their Lottomlesse mawes : wherupon

(as the sore effect of so raiick a cause, the birds with all

being exceedeingly fatt) then sodenly followed a generall

surtettinge, much sicknesse, and many o£ their deathes."

In the next year (1616) a law was passed, " but overlate,"

to ])revent the "spoyle and havoek of the cahowes and other

birds." Cooper's Island, Castle Ish^nd. and several smaller

islands, where it probably bred, were fortified and garrisoned

from 1612 to 1620, and this was, without doubt, another

important factor in its extermination.

The act of 1616 is thus referred to in Governor Butler's

* Historye' :

—

" In the same moneth he held his second generall Assize

at St. George's, as irregularly as the first, wherein not any

matter of note was handled, only a proclamation (or rather

article, as it was then tearmed) was published (but overlate)

against the spoylc and havoek of the cahowes, and other birds,

which already wer almost all of tliem killed and scared awaye

very improvidently by fire, diggciiige, stoneinge, and all

kinds of murtheringes."

It was probably entirely extinct by 1625 or earlier, and it

seems to have been entirely forgotten by the natives for over

200 years. Mr. J. L. Hurdis, in 1849, thought that he had

rediscovered it breeding on Gurnet Head Kock, for he found

a few pairs of "dusky shearwaters" (probably Paffinus

Auduhoni) breeding there in crevices of the rocks. But the

cahow was certainly not a shearwater. None of the early

accounts apply to the shearwater, in respect to size, colour,

habits, &c. Moreover, the flesh and eggs of the bird are

described as of excellent flavour, which is not the case with

the shearwaters, all of which have such a strong, oily, and

musky flavour that they are inedible. Moreover, the cahow

bred chiefly in holes in the soil, "like conyes in a warren."

It laid one large white egg, "like a henne's egg" in size,

colour, and flavour.

The early writers describe another nocturnal sea-bird that

they called the " pimlico," from its note ; but it was not

eaten by the settlers. This was, without much doubt, the

shearwater found by Mr. Hurdis. This name is still used by

the native fishermen for the shearwater.

Some writers have been misled as to the breeding-place of

the cahow, in consequence of the name of the small, high,

almost inaccessible, bare island, now^ often called "Gurnet
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Rock," but formerly called Gurnet Head Rock, as it was
named on the map made before 1(j22 by Norwood. This i.sland

was thus called because it lies iu front of "Gurnet Head," a

hi<i;h cliff on Castle Island, on which a fort, now in ruins, was
built about 1615. This name occurs in Governor Butler's
' Ilistorye,' written about 1019-1020, as well as on Norwood's
map of 1622.

'I'liis name, it appears, does not refer to that of a bird (the

gannet), which several writers have imagined to have been
one of the old names given to the cahow, in consequence of

confusing it with the real gannet ; but there is no evidence

whatever to support that view. Probably Mr, Ilurdis was
also misled by the name of this rock when he supposed that

the cahow could be found breeding on it. There is no reason

whatever for supposing that it ever has bred there, even in

the earliest times, /or there is no soil on the summit in which
the cahow could have made its nests, as I ascertained by a

personal examination this year. Cooper's Island is the only

particular place that tlie early writers mentioned by name as

a breeding-place of the cahow, though they say it bred on
several of the smaller uninliabited islands. The soil is dee])

on some parts of Cooper's Island, and at present is filled with

the holes of large land-crabs, where it is not cultivated.

Possibly the cahow may have made use of the deserted holes

of the crabs for its nests, instead of making new ones.

Cooper's Island contains about 77 acres, so that there was
room enough there, before it was settled, for a large colony
of these birds. Governor Butler wrote (about 1619) that at

the time of the 1G15 famine " they are found in infinite

numbers," breeding there. It may yet be possible to find

the bones of the cahow by excavations made in suitable

places on Cooper's Island, but the best of the soil has long

been cultivated. We made excavations for this purpose on
Castle Island and Goat Island, both long uninhabited, but
without success, though we found bones of other birds, many
fishes, two human skeletons, gun-flints, and various old relics,

due to their ancient garrisons. Castle Island was again
garrisoned during the war of 1812, after long disuse.

What may be said of the bird can be briefly summarized
as follows :

—

1. The cahow is an extinct web-footed sea-bird, unknown
to ornithologists. It rapidly became extinct over 250 years
ago, as the direct result of the occupation of the islands on
which it bred by the earliest settlers.

2. It was not a shearwater, nor like any other known
member of the petrel family. It may have been related fco
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the niiks (Alcida^), some of which have .>^iinih\r white eggs

and bunowiiig habits, and arc edible.

3. It was strictly nocturnal in its habits. It flew only at

tiiglit and made a "strange liollow and liarsh howUng " and

a loud call, from which its name (caiiow) was given. It

came readily to jxnsons imitating its note, and could then bo

easily taken by the hand, in the night.

4. It had good powers of flight, but could also run about

on the ground without difficulty. It was very tame and

unsuspicious.

5. It laid generally, if not always, in burrows in the soil,

a single large white egg, of good flavour, like a hen's egg in

size and taste.

6. It arrived at the Bermudas in October and remained

till about the first of June (Hughes).

7. It laid its eggs in December and January, " in the

coldest months of the year." In this res[)ect it differed from

all other sea-birds of the northern hemisphere. Therefore it

probably spent its summer south of the equator, or else it

was a local pelagic species that remained constantly at sea

in summer, perhaps not far away.

8. In size it was compared to a " pigeon" and to a " green

plover " and to a " partridge." Therefore its egg must have

been very large in comparison with the size of the body of

the bird. The large number of birds said to have been eaten

at a meal also indicates a rather small bird.

9. It had a strong hooked bill and could bite viciously.

No mention was made of its ejecting oily or other matter

from its bill for defence, as do the ])etrels.

10. Its colour was " russet-brown" on the back; its quill-

feathers were russet-brown and white; its belly was white

[Strachy) .

In this combination of characters it differs from all known
birds.

The following gra))hic account of the bird and its habits

was written by Mr. W. Strachy, one of the party of 150

persons who were wrecked with Sir George Somers in the

' Sea Venture,' July, 1609 :—
" A kinde of webbe-footed Fowle there is, of the bignesse

of an English greene Plover, or Sea-Meawe, which all the

Summer we saw not, and in the darkest nights of November

and December (for in the night they onely feed) they would

come forth, but not flye farre from home, and hovering in the

ayre, and over the Sea, made a strange hollow and harsh

howling. They call it of the cry which it maketh, a Cohow.

Their colour is inclining to Russet, with white bellies, as are
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likewise tlie long feathers of their wings, Uiissct and White,

these gather tlicniselves together and breed in those Hands

wliich are high, and so farrc alone into the Sea, that the

Wilde llogges cannot swimme over them, and there in the

ground they have their Burrowes, like Conyes in a Warren,

and so brought in the loose Mould, though not so decpe
;

which Birds with a light bough in a darke night (as in our

Lowbelling) wee caught, I have bcene at the taking of three

hundred in an houre, and wee might have laden our Boates.

Our men found a prettie way to take them, which was by

standing on the Kockes or Sands by the Sea-side, and

hollowing, laugiiing, and making the strangest outcry that

possibly they could ; with the noyse whereof the Birds would

come flocking to that place, and settle upon the very armes
and head of him that so cryed, and still creepe nearer and

neerer, answering the noyse themselves ; by which our men
would weigh them with their hand, and which weighed

heaviest they took for the best and let the others alone, and

so our men would take twentie dozen in two houres of the

chiefest ot them ; and they were a good and well relished Fowle,

fat and full as a Partridge. In January wee had great store

of their Egges, which are as great as a Hennes Egge, and so

fashioned and white shelled and have no difference in yolke

nor white from an Hennes Egge. There are thousands of

these Birds, and two or three Hands full of their Burrowes,

whether at any time (in two houres warning) wee could send

our Cockboat, and bring home as many as would serve the

whole Company : which Birds for their blindnesse (for they

see weakly in the day) and for their cry and vvhooting, wee
called the Sea Owle j they will bite cruelly with their crooked

Bills."

V.— On a small Collection of Butterflies made by C. Stuart

BettoH in British East Africa. By A. G. BuTLEE; Ph.D.

The following species were received this year from Mr. Bet-

ton, collected at E. Quaso, Masai, in October 1900.

Nymphalidae.

1. Melanitis solandra, Fabr.

2. Neoccenyra Gregorii, Butler.

3. Precis Gregorii, (J (J ? $ , Butler.

The female of this species was new to me ; it is interesting
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from tlic fact that it sliows tlic sliort excavation of tlio outer

margin to the ])riniaries characteristic of P. sti/gia, but, on

the other liaiid, has a much less angular and less irregular

margin to the secondaries. Neither sex could by any possi-

bility be confounded with the Western species.

4. Precis iereoides, Butler.

Lycaenidae.

5. Axtocerses harpa.v, Fabr.

Papilionidae.

6. Mi/Iothn's Jacksont, ^ S ? , E. M. Sharpc.

7. Terias hrigitta, Cramer.

8. Papvio phorcas ?, Cramer.

9. Papilio Mackinuoni, E. M. Sharpe.

10. Papilio hromius, Doubl.

11. Papilio Jacksoni 9 , E. ^l. Sharpe.

HesperiidaB.

12. Celcenorrliinus opaliniis ? , Butler.

13. Celoinorrhinus Bettojii, sp. n.

(^ . Above this species bears a remarkable roscmblancp,

Loth in the dis])osition of its markings and general coloration,

to the Indian C. amhareesa *
; the tint of the wings, including

the hyaline maikings, is slightly more yellow, and the fringes

are chequered with ochreous. On the under surface this species

shows its African character, being coloured and marked more

nearlv in the manner of C. gulemis : the primaries are deep

chocolate-brown irrorated with ochreous ; the basal half of

costal area ochreous; the hyaline markings are edged with

ochreous, the three larger ones forming part of an oblique

central belt commencing in the ochreous costal streak and

terminating in a quadrate ochreous patch near outer margin

on interno-median area; theinternal area is ochraceous whitish

:

gecojidaries bright deep ochreous ; the base, including the

basal two thirds of discoidal cell, an irregular (key-pattern)

band from costa to submedian vein crossing the end of the

cell, the apical two thirds of costa, an irregular discal band

* Figured in Joiirn. As. Sue. Beii':. liii. pi. x. fijr. 9 (1883).
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l):irt'ly traceable in the centre, but forinin<^ large quadrate

spots at its extremiries, and an uneven series of large, more
or less quadrate, marginal s|)ots, dusky greyish ; veins termi-

nating in black-brown spots on the fringe : body below
dusky, clothed with yellow hair, the tibiai and tarsi ochreous

below; venter with pale yellowish bands, ochreous at anal

extremity.

Expanse of wings 38 millini.

The female has all the dusky markings on the under surface

replaced by distinct chocolate-brown, so that the character of

the secondaries approaches somewhat nearer in aspect to that

of some of the Oriental species.

One pair, 27tii October.

14. Acleros Mackenii^ Trimen.

15. Cycfopides metis, Linn.

16. Kedestes? mirandusj sp. n.

? . Most like K. fenestratus on the upper surface, but the

fringes sandy brovvn
; the hyaline spots below the end of the

cell larger, placed less obliquely, and only divided by the

blackish second median branch ; the interno-median spot

larger, ochreous; the subapical spots larger, the uppermost
spot minute, opaque, ochreous ; the discoidal cell and internal

area of secondaries clothed with ochreous hairs. Below, there

is no resemblance, the colouring reminding one of some of

the smaller Geometrites of the Ennomid group: primaries

blackish ; costal border ochraceous, suffused with vinous

towards the base, expanding into a triangular bright ochreous

patch (enclosing the hyaline spots) towards apex ; the sub-

apical hyaline spots with blackish external margins ; the

tiiangular patch is also partly bounded externally by an

oblique blackish macular streak and by a wide ferruginous

brown border which tapers at each extremity ; fringe vinous

brown ; internal area somewhat greyish ; interno-median

spot whitish : secondaries bright ochreous; the costal border,

internal area, and outer border ferruginous ; four dark ferru-

ginous spots on the basal thud, two in the cell, the other two

above and below it, forming a diamond pattern; a large sub-

costal quadrate spot, washed with lilacine and partly black-

edged, beyond these, and a small bifid spot lying obliquely

beyond this again ; a prominent, straight, slightly tapering,

dark ferruginous band from submedian vein to apex, and

beyond this an impel feet dark ferruginous line partly limiting

Aun. ct- Mag. S. Hist. 8er. 7. Vol ix. 3
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llie external border ; a marginal series of small dark ferru-

ginous spots ; fringe vinous brown : body below ochreous.

Expanse of wings 38 niillira.

One female, 26tli October.

Although so dissimilar in the coloration of the under

surface from any of the other types of Kedestes, 1 can find

no other genus of the Cychpides group to which it seems

to show so much affinity.

1 7. Padraona zeno^ Trimen.

YI.

—

Rhynchotal Notes.—XII. Heteroptera: i^awi. Pyrrho-

coridee. By W. L. Distant.

In this communication will be found the result of an examina-
tion of Walker's descriptions relating to this family, com-
mencing at page 163 of his ' Catalogue of Heteroptera,' vol. v.,

and teiminating at p. 40 of his vol. vi. of the same publica-

tion. Some other species in the British Museum collection,

which have been acquired during recent years, are also

described.

Fam. Pyrrhocoridae.

Subfam. Lasqinm.

Genus Lakgus.

Laigus hiliyieahis.

Acinacoris bilineatus, Walk. Cat. liet. vi. p. 38. n. 3 (1873).

Var. Acinocoris inchidens, A\ alk. loc. cit. n. 4.

Largus crasiipes.

Larffus crassipes, StSl, (Efv. Vet.-Ak. Fiirh. 1861, p. 197.

Laryus loncitsus, Walk. Cat. Het. vi. p. 38 (1873).

A very variable species in the markings to the under

surface ot tiie abdomen. All the specimens now before me
have the bases of the scutellum and corium narrowly black.

Sometimes, but very seldom, the basal margins of the

membrane are narrowly black.

Genus Theraneis.

Theraneis lurida, sp. n.

Black ; antennee with the second, third, and fourth joints

ochraceoua; corium pale ochiaceous ; margins of membrane
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greyish white ; anterior portion of head above, Lateral ami
posterior niaro-ins of anterior lob; and a central longitudinal
line and basal mar<;in to posterior pronotal lobe pale greyish
pubescent ; body beneath thickly greyishly pilose.

Antenna? with the first joint longer than the fourth, the
second a little longer than the third; posterior lobe of pro-
noturn very obsoletely punctate ; clavus and corium coarsely
punctate ; anterior femora with a long spine near apex.

Long. 10 millini,

IJah. Amazons (Brit. Mus.).
Allied to T. pulchra, Dist., from which it differs by the

different colour of the corium, greater length of the first joint

of the antennae, obsolete punctuation of the posterior pronotal
lobe, and the strongly jjuiictured corium and clavus.

Theraneis spinosa, sp n.

Black; corium ochraceous; margins of pronotum, a trans-

verse fascia at posterior margin of anterior lobe, connected
centrally vvitli posterior margin, argeutaceous

; body beneath
silvery grey, a lateral spot on the stm-nal segments, a large

spot on the lateral areas of the fifth abdominal segments, legs,

and antennae black ; apex of second joint and the whole of

third and fourth joints of antennae ochraceous.

Pronotal angle produced into long, acute, backwardly
directed spines; pronotum coarsely punctate; clavus and
coriuu) im()unctate.

Long. 13 millim.

Hnh. Amazons: Ega (Brit. Mus.).

In colour and appearance very similar to T. luridly Dist.,

but differing by the long pronotal spines, impunctate
corium, &c.

Genus Iphita.

Iphita lycoides.

Melamphaus lycoides, Walk. Cat. Het. vi. p. 17. n. 12 (1873).

Allied to /. limhata, Stal ; rostrum only reaching the

intermediate coxse ; lateral margins of the pronotum less

sinuate.

Genus Physopelta.

Physopelta ? lateralis.

Pyrrhocorii lateraUs, Walk. Cat. llet. v. p. 172. u. 20 (1872).

I have provisionally placed this small Australian species in

the genus P/n/sopeJta.
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Genus Antilociius.

Antilochus Boerhavice.

Lj/;/frus B:>erhnvi(r, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. p. 1-52. ru (1794).

Antilochus suhmaculatus, Kirbv, Ann. ^t Miig. Nat. Hist. (G) xviii.

p. 268(1890).

The figure given of Kirhy's type {he. ci't. pi. xii. fig. 4)

is un.satist'actuiy, not showing the Uasal lateral ochraceou.s

niargiji to the coriiiin, and giving a wrong direction to the

basal oblique fascia—both correctly described, however, by

Kirby. It is stated by the deseriber, '* Allied to A. Boerhavifv,

Fabr., but very distinct." Here Kirby had evidently

accepted and been misled by Walker's determination of

0. Boerhovice (Cat. Het. v. p. 176), which was applied to

some South-African specimens which = A. nigrocruciatus^

IStal.

Antilochus discifer.

Antilochus discifer, StSl, Berl. ent. Zeitschr. vii. p. 394 (1863).

Melamphaus acutifer, Walk. Cat. Het. vi. p. 16. n. 10 (1873).

A n tiloch us discoida lis

.

Pi/rrhocoris discoidaiis, Burm. Nov. Act. Ac. Leop. xvi., Suppl. p. 299,

"t. xli. tifr. 12(1834).
Dindymusdiscoidalis, Walk. Cat. Ilet. vi. p. 6. n. 20 (1873).

Var. Melamphaus angulifer, Walk. loc. cit. p. 15. n. 9.

Walker apparently identified this species correctly and then

ledescribed it under Burnieister's specific name.

Genus EcTATOPS.

Ectatops indignus.

Dindt/mns indiffmis, Walk. Cat. Het. vi. p. 10. n. 30 (1873).
Ectatojys larguides, ^^ alk. loc. cit, p. 24. n. 12.

AV)domen beneath lutepus, posterior margins of the abdo-

minal segments very narrowly piceous. Apparently allied

to E. erytltromelasj Stal, but differing in the colour of the

abdomen.
Hah. Siam.

Var.—Corium almost entirely red ; basal angle and apical

margin of the membrane ochraceous.

Jlah. Arakan.

Ectatops adustus.

Ectatops aditstus, Walk. Cat. Het. vi. p. 25. n. 13 (1873).

Fourth joint of antennae broadly lutcous near base ; rostrum
reaching baee of third abdominal segment.
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JCctatops CONtaUs

.

Melamphaus costalis, Walk. Cat. llet. vi. p. 14. n. 5 (1873).

Ectatops rubiaceus.

Ectatops nil>iaceits, Amy. & Serv. Ili.-^t. Ilem. p. 273 (1843).

Dindynm^ imitator^ Walk. Cat. Ilet. vi. p. 7. u. 23 (1873).

Geims ^SCHINES.

^schines hucculatus.

ALschines bucculatus, StSl, Berl. ent. Zeitschr. vii. p. 402 (18t53).

Pyrrhocoris rcnno.ms, Walk. Cat. Ilet. v. p. 172. n. 19 (1872).

Ectatops tenuicornis, Walk. loc. cit. vi. p. 25. n. 14 (1873).

Genus EUSCOPUS.

Euscopus indecorus.

Pyrrhocoris indecorus, W^alk. Cat. Het. v. p. 172. n. 18 (1872).

A very small luteous spot near centre of apical margin of

corium.

Euscopus vittiventris.

Pyn-hocoris vittiventris, Walk. Cat, Het. v. p. 171. n. 10 (1872).

Genus Stictaulax.

Stictaulax circumspecta.

Stictaulax circumspecta, StSl, En. Ileru. i. p. 107 (1870).

Dindymus effusus. Walk. Cat. Ilet. vi. p. 7 n. 24 ^1873).

Genus Mkla.mi'HAUS.

Melamphaus fulvomarginatus.

Dysdercusfuhomargiiiatus, Dohrn, Stett. ent. Zeit. xxi. p. 40o (1860).

Melamphaus lateralis, Walk. Cat. Het. vi. p. 13. n. 4 (1873).
Melamphaus maryinalis, Walk. loc. cit. p. 14. n. 6.

JJelamj^kaus rubrocinctus.

T>ysdercus? riibro-cincfus, Stiil, Berl. ent. Zeitsolir. vii. p. 403 (1863).
Melamphausfemoratu', Walk. Cat. Het. vi. p. ]•">. n. 8(1873).

Genus Callibaphus.

Callibaphus longirostris.

Cimex lonyirostris,J)r\i. 111. Nat. Hist, iii., Index & p. 00, pi. xliii

tig. 5 (1782).

Roscius fasciatus, Walk. Cat. Ilet. v. p. 174. n. 4 (1872).
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Genus Odontopus.

Odontojms dilectus.

Odontopus cUkctus, "Walk. Cat. Ilet. v. p. 170. n. 8 (1872).

A7itUochus'f dilectus, Leth. & Sev. Cat. G6n. I loin. 1. ii. p. 2-13 (1804).

Allied to 0. sexputtctotus, Lap. The Ihitish Museum now
possesses a long series of specimens collected by Col. Yerbury

at Aden.

Odotitopiift scuteUaris.

Odontopus scuteUaris, Walk. Cat. Het. v. p. 178. n. 16 (1872).

This species appears to have been missed in the Catalogue

of Lethieny and Severin.

Odontopus nigricorms.

Odo7dopus nif/riconvs, StSl, Stett. ent. Zeit. xxii. p. 146 (1861).

PJn/sopelta p/a7ia. Walk. Cat. Ilet. vi. p. 21. n. 12 (1873).

Physopelta himaculata, Walk, loc. cit. p. 22. u. 13.

Odontupus hinotatus.

Odontopus binotatus, Slal, Berl. ent. Zeitschr. vii. p. 393 (1803).

Physopelta inmunis, Walk. Cat. Het. vi. p. 22. n. 14 (1873).

Odotitopits angoletisiSj sp. n.

Ocliraceous ; central lobe and base of head, antenna?,

tiansverse anterior disk of pronotum, scutelluu), head be-

neath, large coxal spots to sternum, trochanters, legs,

rostrum, and anterior areas of abdominal segments, dark

sanguineous; base of clavus, a transverse central spot and
an a})ical rounded spot to corium, and n)arginal spots to cou-

iiexivum above and beneath black.

Long. 18-21 millim.

nab. Angola (Brit. Mus., Coll. Di.st.).

Allied to O. sfxpvnctatus^ Lap., from which it differs by
the wider and more tumid anterior margin of the pronotum
(which is also di.stinctly longc^r than in U. acxpunclalun),

body more elongate, &c.

Odontopus modestus, sp. n.

Very pale luteous ; head^ antenna?, transverse space on
anterior area of pronotum, and legs ocliraceous, third and
lourth joints of antenna? piceous ; corium with a central spot

and a spot near apical angle brownish ocliraceous ; membrane
and sternal incisures pale brownish ocliraceous; abdominal
segmental incisures roseate.
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Antennae witli a few scattered hairs, to be fount! princi-

pally on the basal joint and at the apices of the second and

third joints; first, second, and fourth joints subequal in

length, third shortest; head and transverse anterior area to

pronotum very finely and obscurely punctate, remaining

area of pronotum (excluding the lateral margins) and corium

very thickly and finely punctate ; sternum (excluding coxal

areas) distinctly punctate.

Long. 14-20 rnillim.

IJab. British East Africa {C. S. Detton, Brit. Mas.).

Odontopus confususj sp. n.

Ochraceous ; head, rostrum, and legs, sometimes the under

surface of the body, more or less pale sanguineous ; antennai

black, first joint, and sometimes the base of the second,

sanguineous; two transverse black lines on anterior area of

pronotum, between which the colour is more or less san-

guineous ; corium with a spot near inner angle and another

spot near apex black; discal area of prosteruum and anterior

areas of meso- and metasterna black or dull reddish; anterior

abdominal segmental margins black or dull reddish.

Antennai with the second joint a little longer than the

fourth^ third shortest ;
corium very finely but distinctly

punctate.

Long. 14-17 niillim.

tiab. Lake Tanganyika (.1. (7ars&?i, Brit. Mas.) ; Ziinziliar

(Coll. Dist.).

By the colour of the antennai this species is allied to

0. notabilis, Dist., and 0. inodestuSj Dist.

Genus DiNDYMUS.

Dindymus cradelis.

Diiidymns crudelis, StSl, Berl. ent. Zeitschr. vii. p. 397. 3 (1863).

Dindymus reduvoides, Walk. Cat. Het. vi. p. 9. n. 27 (1873).

Dindymus pyrochrous.

Di/sdercm pi/roc/iruus, Ruisd. V'oy. .\strol., Eat. ii. p. 642 (1835), tig.

inexact.

Dindymus variiis, Walk. Cat. Het. vi. p. 9. n. 29 (1873).

Dindymus intermedius, Walk. Cat. Het. vi. p. 9. n. 28 (1873).

This species is founded on a single immature form, of

which at present nothing can be determined.
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Dindymus circumcinctus.

Dindi/miis circumcinctits, Stal, Beil. ont. ZeiUcbr. vii. p. 400 (18(33).

Dimlipnuj< ci/ictifcr, Walk. Cat. Ilet. vi. p. 12. u. 35 (1873).

Diiidi/iiucs diibiuK, Walk. luc. cit. n. 3i5.

Vindymus relatus^ sp. n.

Pale sanguineous
;
posterior lobe of pronotum, membrane,

and tlie abdomen pale ocliraceons; base of scutellum, tibia?,

and tar.si piceous ; antennjfi black, base of first joint san-

guineous ; apical joint, anterior margin of prosternum, and

posterior margins of pro-, nieso-, and metasterna pale ochra-

ceous; margins of abdomen dark ocliraceous ; apex of fourth

joint of antenna piceous. Corium thickly punctate, remaining

upper surface practically impunctate ; lateral margins of

pronotum strongly laniinately reflexed.

Long. 12 millim.

llah. South Africa : near Lake Tanganyika {A. Carson,

Brit. Mus.).

Most nearly allied to the Malayan D. rubiginosus, Fabr.

Dindymus naialensis, sp. n.

Black ; anterior, lateral, and posterior margins of pronotum,

inner and apical claval margins, lateral and apical margins of

corium, antennal tubercle, cox?e, lateral margins of steriiuui

and abdomen, sternal incisures, and apical margin of last

abdominal segment sanguineous or reddish ocliraceous ; the

disks of second, third, and fourth abdominal segments oclira-

ceous.

Head, pronotum, and scutellum very obscurely punctate or

impunctate ; corium distinctly punctate, its lateral margins

im|)unctate.

Long. 10 millim.

JIah. Natal (Brit. Mus.).

Allied to U. myriceps, Stal.

Dindymus cenceus, sp. n.

Head, pronotum, scutellum, and sternum black; antennfe,

lateral (broadly) and posterior (narrowly) margins of pro-

notum, corium, abdomen, lateral margins of sternum, and
legs pale sanguineous ; clavus and a curved claval margin on
corium purplish black

;
posterior lateral margin of corium,

lateral margin of abdomen, and the membrane ocliraceous;

rostrum, bases of femora, a spot at the posterior apices of the

third and fourth, and the central area of the fourth and fifth
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alxloniiiial segments bltick ; apical joint of the antennas
stramineous.

Pronotum n-itli the anterior lobe anteriorly and posteriorly

defined by a linear series of eoarse punctures, posterior pro-
notal lobe and the corium thickly punctate, lateral margins of

the |)ronotum and corium imi)unctate ; anterior femora robust,

spined beneath ; eyes })rominent.

Long. 11 millim.

Ildh. Nilgiri District: Utakamand (Atkinson Coll., Brit,

ilus.).

Genus Syncrotus.

Syncrotus amahiUs.

Evlatops amabilis, Walk. Cat. Het. vi. p. 26. n. L") (187;3).

Genus Census.

CencPMS semiflavus, sp. n.

Head, antenna^, pronotum, scutellum, base of lateral

margin to corium, sternum, and legs very pale sanguineous;
posterior margin of pronotum, corium, and abdomen beneath
pale ochraceous ; apical joint of antenna, anterior area of

pronotum, basal margin of scutellum, rostrum, apical joint o£

the tarsi, and margins of sternal segments black ; membrane
pale greyish. Corium somewhat thickly punctate; remaining
upper surface practically impunctate ; lateral pronotal margins
distinctly recurved.

Long. 8-10 millim.

llah. East Africa: lluwenzori [Scott Elliot, Brit. Mus.).

Genus Pyrrhopeplus.

Pyrrhopeplus pictus, sp. n.

Pale ochraceous ; anterior area and lateral margins of pro-
notum, scutellum, lateral margins of corium, connexivum,
lateral sternal margins, coxa;, and femora testaceous or very
dark ochraceous; antennje, discal margins of central lobe and
basal margin of head, anterior and posteiior margin of ante-

rior raised area of pronotum, basal margin of scutellum, a
rounded spot on corium near anterior angle, margins of in-

cisures to sternum and abdomen, a central fascia to head
beneath, tibia?, and tarsi black.

Pronotum and scutellum somewhat darkly punctate ; head
and anterior transverse disk of pronotum impunctate, the
last with its black margins thickly and coarselv j)unctate.
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Jjong. 1)-11 milliin.

JIah. Sylliet (Biit. Mus.) ; Naga Hills {Doherf^, Cull.

Dist.).

Genua Dysdercus.

Dysdercus discolor.

Di/f!dercu.<< discolor. Walk. Cat. lift. v. p. ISO. n. 40 (1872).

Dysdercus anmdiyer, Uhler, Proc. Zu.il. Sue. .xiii. p. 18!J (1894).

Dysdercus melanoderes.

Dysdercus melanoderes, Karscb, l\nt. Naclir. l8'.L', j). l:}-'!.

This species is, as Karsch pointed out, to be known by its

nnicolorous hemelytra and its large size. In many specimen.-=,

liowever, there is a distinct black discal S|)ot on each corinm.

The body beneath is also pale unicolorous and the seg-

mental margins little and narrowly darker.

Jfysdercus simplex.

Dindymts simp/ex, Walk. Cat. lift. vi. p. fi (1873 .

Dysdercus decorus, Bredd. Zeit. fiir Kntouiologie. 1901, p. 115.

Ilab. Sikhim, Nicobar Islands, Dinding Islands, Celebes,

Obi Island (Brit. Mus.).

Dysdercus variegatus, noni. nov.

Dysdercus siinple.v, Dist. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1888, p. 48o (r.oiu. prajocc).

Walker's Dindymus simplex proving to be a Dysdercus, it

is necessary to rename the above.

Dysdercus impictiventris.

Dysdercus ijiipictiventris, StSl, En. Ilem. i. p. 120 (1870).

Dysdercus albescens, Walk. Cat. Het. v. p. I'JO. n. 38 (1872).

Dysdercus pcecilus.

PyrrJiocoris pacilus, Ilerr.-Scl.atl'. Wanz. Ins. vii. p. 17, ti^'. G!i9 (1844).
Dysderais pa(i/u.<, Ikedd. Wieii. entomol. Zeit. xx. p. 85 (1901).

Dysdercus cominnu/us, Walk. Cat. Ilet. v. p. 190 (1872).

Dysdercus biguttatus.

Dindymus biguttatus, Walk. Cat. Het. vi. p. 11 (1873).

Dysdercus pretiosus, sp. n.

Pronotum and corinm luteous ; head, antennae, scuteilum,
a .'^omewhat broad, transver.se, medial fascia to corinm and
apical angle of same, membrane, and legs black ; stcrnuiu
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and abdomen luti'ous ;
subanterior area to j)rotiotum, sternal

segmental margins, coxa3, trochanters, and basal abdominal
segmental margins pale bright castaneous ; rostrum dark
castaneous and almost reaching apex of second abdoiuinal

segment.

Anterior femora strongly spined beneath
; pronotum ob-

scurely, corium distinctly punctate; membrane with the

apical margins narrowly greyish.

Long. 12-13 millim.

Hob. East Central Africa : Ruwenzori [Scott Elliot, Brit.

]\Ius.).

Dysdercus Clarki, sp. n.

Head, pronotum, and scutellum black ; anterior area and
lateral margins of pronotum red, its anterior margin narrowly-

fuscous ; corium dark obscure olivaceous, with about apical

third black ; membrane black, its apical margins narrowly

greyish ; sternum and abdomen beneath pale luteous, a large

transverse reddish-ochiaceous spot on each side of the sternal

segments ; fifth abdominal segment and base of sixth black,

both laterally reddish ochraceous ; legs very dark castaneous;

antennas fuscous, base of last joint luteous ; rostrum brownish,

its apical joint piceous.

Pronotum with the lateral margins strongly concavely
sinuate ; anterior margin and posterior area of pronotum and
the corium thickly punctate, the corium most distinctly so;

anterior femora spi/ied beneath near apices.

Long. 8^ millim.

IIal>. Rio Province [Hamlet Clark Exped., Brit. Mas.).

Dysdercus evanescens, sp. n.

Very pale ocliraceous; head, anterior area and lateral

margins of pronotum, scutellum, lateral and apical margins

of corium, and legs reddish ochraceous ; antennas and a small

round spot on the disk of corium black ; body beneath pale

ochraceous; lateral margins of sternum, prosternuin with a

spot behind the area of each eye connected with a narrow

transverse line, anterior area of mesosternum, a large lateral

spot to metasternum, and anterior areas of abdominal segments
reddish ochraceous ; abdominal marginal incisures very

narrowly black; membrane pale brownish. Prosternutn

coarsely and roughly punctate, pronotum and corium thickly

punctate, the last most finely so.

Louij. 17-2U millim.
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IlaJK Sikliiin : ^Iimiipliu (Atkins. Coll., Brit. Miis., ami

Coll. Dist.). Khasia and CJaro Hills (Coll. Dist.).

In some specimens the pale ocluaceous coloration is uni-

formly replaced by reddish ochraceous. The species may
also be recognized by its large size, pale membrane, &c.

Summarized l)isj)osi'tion of ]V(M-i'r\-< Gnieni (ind Species

heJonfjiiKj to the luim. Pyrrhocoridae.

Species considered valid and described under correct Genera.

Odontopus dilectus, Walk. Cat. Ilet. v. p. 170. n. 8 (1872).

scutellaris, Walk. loc. cit. p. 178. n. 16.

Dt/sdercus jamnicensis, Walk. loc. cit. p. 182. n. 11.

fervens, Walk. loc. cit. n. 12.

discolor, Walk. loc. cit. p. 190. n. 40.

Bindi/nius decisus, Walk. loc. cit. vi. p. 5. u. 18 (1873).

'basifer, Walk. loc. cit. n. 19.

clams, Walk. he. cit. p. 6. n. 21.

ridilans, Walk. loc. cit. p. 8. n. 20.

Melamphaus circnmdatus. Walk. Inc. cit. p. 16. n. 11.

Physopclta apicatis. Walk. loc. cit. p. 21. ii. 11.

Ectatop.t adustas. Walk. loc. cit. p. 25. n. 13.

subjectus, Walk. loc. cit. p. 26. n. 16.

venustus, Walk. loc. cit. u. 17.

coloratus, Walk. loc. cit. p. 27. n. 18.

Largns torridtis, Walk. loc. cit. p. 34. n. 24.

a7iticus, Walk. loc. cit. n. 25.

dirisiis, Walk. loc. cit. p. .'^5. n. 26.

Arhaphe cicindcloides, Walk. loc. cit. p. 36. n. 2.

Species considered valid, but requiring generic revision.

Fyrrhocoris vittiventris, Walk. Cat. Het. v. p. 171. n. 16 (1872), belonps

to gen. JSuscopus.

tndeco7-j(s, Walk. loc. cit. p. 172. n. 18, belongs to gen. Euscopus.

lateralis, Wallc. loc. cit. u. 20, belongs to gen. Phi/sopelta ?

Dindymus simplex, AValk. loc. cit. p. 6. n. 22, belongs to gen. Dgsdercus.

indignus, Walk. loc. cit. p. 10. n. 30, belongs to gen. Erfatops.

biguttatus,'\yii\]i. Inc. cit. -p. 11. -n. P>4, „ „ Dgsdvrcus.

Melamphous costalis, Walk. loc. cit. p. 14. ji. 14, belongs to g(;n. Ectatops.

li/roides, Wnlk. loc. cit. p. 17. n. 12, belongs to gen. Ipliita.

Ectatops aniaf)ilis, Walk. loc. eit. p. 26. n. 15, belongs to gen. Syncrotus.

Acinocoris bilineatus, Walk. loc. cit. p. 38. n. 3, belongs to gen. Largus.

Species treated as synonymic.

Fyrrhocoris macxdicoUis, Walk. Cat. Ilet. v. p. 171. n. 17 (1872),=
Pyirhocoris .nbiricus, Kiiscb (sec. Horvath).

ramosus. Walk. loc. cit. p. 172. n. 19,= uEschines bucculatus, Stfil.

Roscius fascial us, Walk. loc. cit. p. 174. n. 4,= Callibaphus longirostris,

i)ru.

Dysderais mundus. Walk. loc. cit. p. 181. n. 8, = Dysdercus concinnus,

StSl.
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Dysdercus albescens^tnW. loc. cit. p. 100. n. 38,= Di/.sdercus impictiventris,

StSl.

conciniiulus, Walk. loc. cit. u. S9,= Dysdercus pcecilus, Ilerr.-Sch.

Dindymus disciiiddUs, Walk. loc. cit. vi. p. 6. n. 20 (\S73),=:Antilochus

discoidalis, Burm.
imitator, Walk. loc. cit. p. 7. n. 23, = Ectatops ruhiaceus, A. & S.

efftisus, Walk. loc. cit. n. '2-i,= Stictfiula.v circumspecta, StSl.

reduvoides, AN'alk. loc. cit. p. 9. ii. 27 ,= Dindymus crudelis, StSl.

variiis, Walk. loc. cit. n. 2^,= Dindymus pyrochrous, Boisd.

n>KY(/V/', Walk. loc. cit.]). 12. n. 'S5,=:lJindy}nus circumcinctus, StSl.

Melamphaus lateralis, Walk. loc. cit. p. 13. ii. 'k,= Melamphaus fulvo-
maryinatus, Dohni.

vmryinalis. Walk. loc. cit. p. 14. n. ij,= Mvla7nphausfuli:omaryinatus,
Dohrn.

femoratus, Walk. loc. cit. n. 15. n. ?>,= Melamphaxis rubrocmctns,
' StSl.

ajjyulifer, "NVallc. loc. cit. n. 9, = A>itilochus discoidalis, Burm., var.

scutifcr, Walk. loc. cit. p. 16. n. 10, = A7ifilochus discifer, Stal.

Physopelta plana, Walk. loc. cit. p. 21. n. 12,= Odo}itopus Jiiyricornis,

StSl.

himaculatn. Walk. loc. cit. p. 22. n. \o, = Odontopus nigricornis, StSl.

ivnininis. Walk. loc. cit. n. 14, = Odo)tloj>us binotatus, StSl.

Ectatops laryoides, Walk. loc. cit. p. 24. u. 12, = JSctatops indiy^ms.

Walk.
temdcornis, Walk. loc. cit. p. 25. n. 14, = JEschines bucculatus,

StSl.

Largus concisus, Walk. loc. cit. p. 33. n. 21, = Laryus cras,npes, StSl, var.

pvlvcruloifus, Walk. loc. cit. u. 22, =La)yus bipustulatus, StSl.

obtusus, Walk. loc. cit. n. 23,=^Laryus convivns, Stal

Acinocoris includens. Walk. loc. cit. p. 38. n. A,= Laryus bilineattis, Walk.,
var.

To he treated as non-existent.

Species the types of which are not now to befound in the British Museum.

Dysdercus coloratus, Walk. Cat. Het. v. p. 189. n. 37 (1872).
pectoralis, Walk. loc. cit. p. 191. n. 41.

Dindymus venustulus. Walk. loc. cit. vi. p. 8. n. 25 (1873).
Ectatops rvjicosta, Walk. loc. cit. p. 27. u. 19.

Dindymus intermedius, Walk. Cat. Eet. vi. p. 9. n. 28 (1873). A species
Ibuuded on a single immature specimeu.

S2)ecies urongly ijicluded in the Pvrrhocoridae.

Melamphaus ruhidus. Walk, Cat. Het. vi. p. 14. u. 7 (1873), =Pyrr^o-
bajihus leucurus, Fabr. (Lygaeinae).

VII.

—

Def^criptions of Two new Oerbils from Egypt.
l^y W. E. DE WiNTON.

Gerhillus Andersoni, sp. n.

This species may be described as a miniature of G. pyra-
midxan, Geoff., having the dark-tipped fur, the dark whiskers,
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black-bordered ears, and the inclination to yellowish stain on
the white of the nnderside. The extent of the hair on the

soles of the feet and the slight development of the brusli-

hairs towards the end of the tail are also much as in that

species. In size it closely approaches G. gerhillus, Oliv., but

the ears are longer.

The type of the species is a skin (number 92. 7. 1. 5 in the

British Museum) collected and presented by the late Dr. Jolin

Anderson ; it was obtained, as Avere all the other specimens,

at Mandara, E. of Alexandria.

^leasurements (taken from specimens preserved in al-

cohol) :

—

6. 6. $. 2.
mm. mm. mm. mm.

Head and body 8.5 89 89 87
Tail .' 125 117 120 115
Hind foot 27 27 27-5 27

Ear 15-6 16 15-5 lo .5

A three-parts grown female has the hind foot 2-3 millim. in

length.

Skull measurements :

—

mm. mm. mm.
Greatest length 30 30 30
Greatest breadth 16 10 16

.Supraorbital constriction 5*5 6 6*9

Length of nasals 12 12 12

Basal length 25 24 25
Lengtli of incisive foramina 5*5

. . 55
Length of molar series 4-3 4"3 4*4

The skull is rather larger than that of O. gerbillus and

is readily distinguished by its longer nasal portion, more

expanded maxillary portion of the zygomata, larger teeth, and

longer incisive foramina.

Dipodillus amcemis, sp. n.

Size small, form compact j ears short ; tail about half as

long again as the head and body; hind feet long, with the

three proximal pads very ill-defined. Col )ur very dark, the

fur mouse-grey tij)ped with reddish fawn, the latter colour

clearer on the sides; a very pale, almost white, patch on the

buttocks. Tail dark blackish above, fawn beneath, the

pencil and crest black-brown. The face is handsomely

marked ; the tip of the nose and the tront portion of the

moustachial area is pale to white ; a very distinct dark nose-

spot commences immediately behind the nostrils, gradually

fading away into the general rich colour of the forehead
;
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(lark branches of tliis spot extend down the liinder part of the

moustachial area ; there is a pale spot immediately in front

of the eye; the cheek beneath the eye is red-fawn, with a

distinct dark smoky patch behind the eye and beneatli the

ear. The ears dark bhickish, except at their bases. The
whole of the underparts, the liandn, an I the feet white.

2 (J, 1 ?, Province of Gliizeh ; collected by Dr. C. W.
Andrews, F.G.S.
Type of species, no. 1, (J, in al.

Measurements (taken from specimens preserved in al-

cohol) :

—

6 (type), S, $.
DO. 1. no. 2. no. 3,

mm. mm. mm.
Head and body 72 74 73

Tail 112 92 (imperfect) 105 (imperfect)

Hind foot 23-5 21-5 23

Forearm and hand .... 23 23 23

Ear 11 11 11

No. 2, J, has a very short hind foot; the tail is very

imperfect, there being no crest on the part remaining.

Measurements of skull of <^ , no. 2 ;

—

Greatest length 26 millim.
;
greatest breadth 15; breadth

of brain-case 13"5; temporal constriction 5*2; length of

nasals 10; basal length 22; length of palate 10; incisive

foramina 4*5; molar series 3*6.

This mouse-gerbil is a prettily marked, compactly built

little aninial, though the hind legs are rather long. It is

very distinct from D. quadrimaculatus^ Lataste, found not

tar off at llelouan, which is yellow in colour and is larger

and more handsomely coloured than D, Watersi'*', deWinton.

VIII.

—

Notices of Two new Species of Potto from the French

Congo Territory. By W. E. DE WiNTON.

The collections made by Mr. G. L. Bates in the French
Congo territory have added considerably to our knowledge
of the Pottos. Two new species are here described, one

belonging to the true Pottos (Perodicticus) and the other to

the dwarf Pottos (^Arctocebus).

Besides the new forms, examples of the large Potto from

Gaboon (P. Edwardsi) described briefly by M. Bouvier in the
' Guide du Natural.' 1879, i. p. 10, have been obtained,

* Novitates Zool. (Tring), Dec. 1901.
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affording moans ol" comparison. Tliislar;j;e Gaboon spccios i.^

cliaracterizod by its long head, short tail, and dull greyish

colouring.

The genus Arctocehiis is well separated from Perodicticns

in the t'onnation of the hand, the fuller development of the

mclars, the want of the shelf over the auditory meatus formed

by the squamosal, and the absence of the protruding processes

ot tiie cervical vertebra?.

Perodicticns Batesi, sp. n.

Size intermediate between P. potto and P. Edwardsi.

Colour very much richer and more rufous or almost red-

mahogany. Bristle-Lairs about nape strongly developed.

Tail very short, as short or shorter than that of P. Edioardsi.

Type in the British Museum, no. 9S. 5. 4. 12, ? , 11th Feb.,

1898. Benito lliver, 15 miles from mouth. CJ. L. Bates,

no. :uo.

Fang name " Awun."
Measurements (taken in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 380 millim. ; tail 40; hind foot 75;
ear 23.

Another specimen (a male) has practically the same
measurements.

'ihe skull, except in being larger, closely resembles that of

P. potto; the squamosal portion of the zygomatic arch is,

however, broader, and the teeth are larger.

The skull of P. Edicardsi is very readily distinguished by
its length and less expanded zygouiata, and at the same time

by tiie great breadth of the posterior portion across the

mastoids and auditory bulla3.

Arctocehus aureus^ sp. n.

Size smaller than A. caliharensis ; tail very short, the

terminal iiairs stiff and closely pressed together.

The whole of the upper surface bright golden red, the hair

very lustrous, with no dark tips ; the lower side is dull and

paler, niixed with ashy grey.

The snuut is considerably projected beyond the lower lip.

The front of the face, from the eyes to the point of the nose,

is sparsely clothed with minute hairs and is practically

naked ; from the side of the nose to the eyes there is a slight

ridge of stiffer hairs, with a few longer sensory hairs inter-

sj)ersed, the fur on the cheek growing forwards to assist in

the formation of the rid^e. Tiie immediate circle of the orbit
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is dark, and there is u short eyebrow formed of dark stiff

hairs above the front corner of the eye.

'I'he front foot or hand differs from that of its only ally in

having a mucii sliorter fifth finger, which only just passes the

first joint of the lon^ fourth fini^er.

The skull is readily distinguished from that of A. calibar-

ensis by its narrowness and fine moulding. The snout is very
sharp and the orbits closer together. The premuxillai are

extraordinarily developed and project in front of the incisors

more than the length of the diameter of the narial opening.

The incisive foramina are very small. The angle of the

lower jaw is cut short off, the condylar process clearly pro-

jecting beyond it posteriorly.

Type ((^) no. 1. 11. 21. 3 in tlie British Mu-^eum.
Collected by G. L. Bates, 16ih April, 1901, "50 miles up

the BfMiito River, among hills of 500 to 1000 feet above sea-

level" {G. L. B.).

Measurements taken in the flesh :

—

Head and body 270 millim. ; tail 18; hind foot 38;
ear 30.

The skull is unfortunattdy niucli damaged
; it is that of an

animal arrived at maturity, but with the teetli little worn,
having long pointed cusps. In all essential characters the

teeth agree with those of A. calibarensis.

A female of A. calibarensis in alcohol, presented to the

British Museum by Miss Kingsley, shows three pairs of

niamniie on the breast—postaxial, pectoral, and abdominal

;

the hindermost pair only slightly further removed from the

middle pair th;in these are from the frorit pair. The clitoris

is long and penis-like, measuring 10 millim. in length : the

clearly separated vagina has a cross-opening about 9 millim.

in width, somewhat lunate in form (the convex side towards
the anus, which is unusually far removed) ; the edges are

exceedingly thin and overhanging, partly closing over a wide
antechamber containing the more delicate parts.

1 am not aware that the female of PeroJicticus has yet
been examined.

IX.— On the Southern Snapping- Turtle (Chelydra Ros-
signonii, Bocourt). By (Jr. A. Boulenger, F.R.S.

The late Professor Peters was the first to make known, in

1862, the occurrence of a Snajjping-Turtle in Ecuador. This
record is based on a young specimen from near Guayaquil

Ann. dt ^fa(/. X. Ilist, Ser. 7. To/, ix. 4
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wltich was referred to the only species then known, Chelydra

serf endna, but under the name of var. ocutimstn's*^ tlie

snout beinp^ considered as rather more pointed than in the

s) eciniens from North America. This difference, however,

does not exist, I think, as a constant character. Another

great authority, the late Professor Cope, in 1872 f, also referred

the South-American Snapper to ClieJydra .s^>-^)?h//««, adding

:

" I can find no specific difference between shells from Penn-

sylvania, Mexico, and Equator." Having now received

several s))ecimens, adult and ycung, from North- western

Ecuador, through Mr. Rosenberg, I find that the species is

certainly diffeient from the North American, which appears

to range from Canada to Northern Mexico, and the same as

described by Bocourt :j: from quite young specimens obtained

in Mexico and Guatemala, under the name of Chelydra Eos-

higiionii, a name which should stand in preference to that of

acutiro&tn's, the latter not being accompanied by a proper

definition.

The specimens examined by me are a male, a female, and

a young from the Rio Durango, N.W. Ecuador, 350 feet,

and two young from St. Javier, N.W. Ecuador, 60 feet.

Some measurements of these are given in the following

table, in the order mentioned :

—

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

nun. nun. nnu. mm. mm.
Length of carapace 270 200 5(5 60 (5()

„ plastron 20.> ir,,5 40 49 50
Width of plastral bridge 25 20 7 8 8
Length of lirst vertebral shield ..50 40 9 13 12
^Vidth „ „ „ . . 58 60 13 17 15
Length of second „ „ .. t'3 45 10 13 12
Width „ „ „ •• 6<J 50 15 17 17
Length of first costal shield 70 60 12 15 15
Width ., „ „ .... 83 60 15 J7 18
Length of abdominal shield 26 20 7 8 8
Width „ „ .... 58 50 13 16 15

From these measurements it will be seen that the plastral

bridge is broader and the vertebral shields narrower than

in 6'. serpeniina, comparing, of course, specimens of the same
size. Besides, C. Rossignonii differs in having two pairs

of small mental barbels instead of one.

1 have already pointed out that § Ch. Rossignonii appears

* Mon. Berl. Acad. 1862, p. 627.

t Pr.c. Ac. Pbilad. 1^<72, p. 23.

: Miss. Sc. Mex., Kept. p. 18, pi. v. fig. 2 (1870).

§ Cat. Chelon. p. 23.
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to be more nearly related to the fossil Ch. Marchisonii than i.s

Ch. serpentina. Leavino^ out Pomel's Eniydosaurus Meil-

heuratice*, from the Oligocene of Auvergne, of which a

definition has never appeared, and Laube's imperfectly known
Cheli/dra argilLiram f, from tiie Oligocene of 1? )hemia, four

species of CheJydra are known, two recent and two fossil.

Their principal characters are contrasted in the following

synopsis :

—

Synopsis of the Species.

I. Vertebral shields at least two thU'ds the

width of the costals ; the length of the
outer border of the hyosternal bone leas

than that of the inner.

Anterior lobe of plastron angular ; bridge
very narrow, not more than one tenth of

the length of the plastron; two Ijarbels . . 1. serpentina, L.

Anterior lobe of plastron angular ; bri Ige

comparatively broad, less th;in one ninth

of the length of the plastron ; four barbels. 2. Rossii/nonii, Bocourt,
Anterior lobe of plastron with nearly parallel

sides, truncate in front; bridge compara-
tively broad, formed to a nearly equal

extent by the hyo- and the hyposternals . 3. Marchisonii, Boll.

II. Vertebral shields not much broader than
long, not more than two thirds the

width of the costals ; bridge compara-
tively broad, formed to a nearly equal

extent by the hyo- and the hyposternals;

the length of the outer border of the

hyosternal as great as that of the inner. 4. Dechenii, II v. Mev-t

X .

—

Descriptions of new Datrachians and R'^pliles from
North-western Ecuador. By G. A. BOULENGER, F.R.S.

CCecilia nigricans.

Teeth moderately large, few (about oiglit on each side of

the upper jaw and six on each side of the lower). Snout

rounded, very prominent, as long as the distance betweeii

the eyes ;
latter visible ; tentacle below and a little behind

the nostril, on the lower surface of the snout. Body much
elongate, its diameter about sixty times in the total len^tli

;

* Bull. Soc. geol. France, (2) iii. 18415, p. 372.

t Abh. Ver. i.otos, ii. 1900, p. 47.

X I regard Chelydropsis curniatit, C. Peters, as based on an older speni--

meu of the same species.

4*
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220 circular folds, interrupted dorsally on the anterior half of

tiichody. Tail indistinct, rounded. i31ackisli ; lips yellovviali.

Total length 600 niillini. ;
greatest diameter of body 10.

A single specimen from the Rio Lita, 3000 feet.

Agalychnis calcarifer.

Tongue oval, openly emarglnate behind. Vomerine teeth

in two short oblique series between the choanal. Head
moderately depressed, as long as broad ; snout rounded, not

projecting beyond the lower jaw ; canthus rostralis feeble
;

loreal region slightly concave ; interorbital space as broad as

the upper eyelid ; tym})anum close to the eye, half its

diameter. Fingers nearly entirely webbed, the disks larger

than the tympanum ; toes rather short, nearly entirely

webbed, the disks a little smaller than those of the fingers
;

subarticular tubercles very ])rominent. The tibio-tarsal

articulation reaches the tip of the snout. Skin smooth,

granular on the belly and in front of the vent ; a narrow

dermal fold along the outer edge of the forearm and tarsus
;

a truncate dermal Hap above the vent; heel with a large

triangular dermal flaj). Green above, this colour restricted

to a narrow band on the upper surface of the thighs; hands,

feet (with the excejjtion of part of the outer digit), arms, sides

of thighs, and lower parts bright yellow ; short black bars on

the flanks and limbs on the limit between the green and

yellow colours.

From snout to vent 57 millini.

A single female specimen from the Rio Durango, 350 feet.

Hylodes suhsigillatus.

Tongue oval, slightly nicked behind. Vomerine teeth in

two very short transverse series behind the choanae. Head a

little broader than long ; snout rounded, as long as the

diameter of the orbit, with distinct canthus ; nostril much
nearer the tip of the snout than the eye; loreal region con-

cave ;
interorbital space as broad as the upper eyelid ; tympa-

num distinct, half the diameter of the eye. Fingers moderate,

first shorter than second ; toes rather short, free ; disks

large ; subarticular tubercles moderately developed ; a small

metatarsal tubercle. The tibio-tarsal articulation reaches

the eye. Skin of upyjer parts nearly smooth ; belly granular.

Brown above, tinged with crimson ; an oblique crimson streak

on each side of the upper surface of the head behind the eye,

directed towards its iellow behind ; a dark streak on the
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catitlius lostralis and another on the temple; dark streak.s

radiating from the eye to the lip; oblique dark bands on the

flanks; a pink vertebral line; litnbs with dark cross-bars;

throat and belly white, reticulate with dark brown; lower

surface of limbs dark brown, with white spots.

From snout to vent 35 millim.

A single female specimen from Salidero, 850 feet.

Leptodactylus ventrimaculatus.

Tongue oval, slightly nicked behind. Vomerine teeth in

two arched series behind the choana?. iSnout rounded,

feebly prominent, as long as the diameter of the orbit ; nostril

midway between the eye and the end of the snout; inter-

orbital space a little narrower than the upper eyelid; tympa-
num two thirds the diameter of the eye. Fingers moderate,

first much longer than second ;
toes moderate, not fringed

;

subarticular tubercles very prominent; a small oval inner

metatarsal tubercle. The tibio-tarsal articulation reaches

the shoulder or the tympanum. Skin smooth ; a glandular

fold from the eye to the shoulder, above the tympanum,
another on each side of the back. Daik brown above, with

small black spots
;
glandular folds edged with black ; upper

lip with black vertical bars; limbs with irregular blackish

cross-bars; hinder side of thighs black, with white dots;

lower parts white, spotted or marbled with brown.

From snout to vent 55 millim.

Three female specimens from Buliin, 160 feet.

Nicoria nasuta.

Carapace rather strongly depressed, with a mere trace of a

vertebral keel, scarcely emarginate anteriorly. Vertebral

shields broader than long, nearly as broad as or broader than

the costals; nuchal very small. Plastron large; the width

of the bridge equals or exceeds the length of the posterior

lobe, which is broadly notched behind ; anterior lobe truncate

in front. Axillary and inguinal shields present, small.

Dorsal shields smooth or slightly rugose. Head moderate;

snout strongly projecting, much more than in N. punctufaria;

upper jaw not hooked, with a feeble notch ; width of the

mandible at the symphysis a little less than the horizontal

diameter of the orbit. Digits very distinctly webbed. Tail

as long as the head in the male. Carapace dark brown

above, yellowish beneath ;
jjlastral shields yellow, with a

large dark brown or black blotch, or black bordered with

yellow; head, neck, and limbs dark brown; a yellowish
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streak on tlie canthus roslralis, anotlier from the eye to tlio

lynntaiiuni, a tliiid on each side of flic back of the licail, from

above the posterior border of the orbit to the nai)e, ])arallel

with the temporal streak, and a fourtli on the mandible from
below the eye.

Length of shell 20 centim.

Several specimens from Biduii, 160 feet, and from tho Rio
Diirango, 350 feet.

Spharodactylus scapularis.

Head twice as long as broad ; snout pointed, slightly

longer than the distance between the eye and the ear-opening,

once and a half the diameter of the orbit ; ear-opening small,

oval, oblique, liostral moderately large, with longitudinal

cleft above ; nostril pierced between the rostral, the first

labial, and three small nasals ; five upper and as many lower

labials; symphysial large, truncate posteriorly; no chin-

shields. No spine-like scale above the eye. Upper surfaces

covered with small, equal, juxtaiJOse<l granular scales ; the

scales larger and quite flat on the snout ; ventral scales

larger, imbricate, smooth. Tail cylindrical, tapering, covered

with subimbricate smooth scales, which are larger interiorly.

Brown above ; a dark band across the scapular region and a

dark rhomboidal spot between the hind limbs; tail with some
rather indistinct dark and light ocellar spots, and two black,

light-edged annuli near its extremity ; lower parts brownish

white.

inillim.

Total length 59
Head 8
Width of head 4
IJody 21

Fore limb 9
Hind limb 10

Tail 30

A single specimen from St. Javier, 60 feet.

Allied to iS. gfaucusj Cope; distinguished by the flatter

granules on the snout and the absence of a supraocular spine.

Anolis princeps.

Head nearly once and two thirds as long as broad, as long

as the tibia ; forehead concave ; no frontal ridges ; upper

head-scales small, mostly keeled ; sujnaorbitals and occipital

feebly enlarged, the former separated by four or five rows

of scales; supraocular scales very small, keeled; canthus
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rostralis strong and short ; lorcal rows nine to eleven; ten to

twelve upj)er labials to below the centre of the eje ; ear-

oponing oval, not niucli smaller than the eye opening. Body
compressed ; no distinct nuchal fold. Gular appendage

large in the male, small in the female. Dorsal and lateial

scales very small, granular, the former a little larger than the

latter and distinctly keeled ; ventral scales larger, granular,

smooth or indistinctly keeled. The adpressed hind liu)b

icaches between the eye and the nostril ; digital expansions

rather feeble; 20 to 22 lamellae under phalanges II and 111

of the fourth toe. Tail shghtly compiessed, without upper

ridge, covered with small keeled scales ; its length more than

twice that of head and body. Male with a pair of enlarged

postanal scales. Olive or bluish grey above, with large dark

brown or black spots and bars, and whitish streaks, wiiich are

disposed obliquely on the sides and may form a regular net-

work over the whole body ; the brown spots form four trans-

verse series on the body, broken up by the light lines ; tlie

lower spot of the first seiies in front of tiie shoulder; a

vertebral series of small vhomboidal light spots may be

present ; dark and light streaks across the supraocular and
interorbital regions ; a whitish spot below the eye ; brown
bars radiating from the eye on the lips and temple ; limbs

and tail with regular dark cross-bars; lower parts whitish.

milUm. millim.

Total length 342 34o

Head 28 28

Width of head 17 17

liody 80 82

Fore limb 57 54

Iliad limb 9li 95.

Tibia 28 28

Tail 244 245

Several specimens from St. Javier (GO feet), S.ilidero

(350 feet), K. Lita (3000 feet), and Paramba (3500 feet).

Proctoporus hypostictus.

Head rather large ; limbs comparatively strong, meeting

when })ressed against the body. Frontonasal longer than

broad, slightly larger than the frontal ; frontoparietals mode-

rate ;
parietals forming an oblique suture with the large

supratemporal ; interparietal widening posteriorly, a little

longer than the parietals; no median occipital; four supra-

oculars, anterior small; a loreal ; a series of large infra-
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orbitals ; temporal shields large ; seven upper and five lower

labials; cliiii-shields, one anterior and three pairs, the first

two paiis forming a suture; nine rows of shields between the

chin-shields and the edge of the collar ;
collar-shields ten.

Dorsal scales elongate-quadrangular, feebly but very distinctly

keeled, forming uninterrupted series across the back ; 29 scales

from occij)Ut to sacrum inclusively. Ventral scales broader,

but not longer than dorsals, in 12 longitudinal and 19 trans-

verse series. 40 scales round the middle of the body. Five

prteanal shields, median triangular, preceded by a pair of

large shields. Six femoral pores on each side. Tail thick,

covered with elongate quadrangular scales, the basal dorsals

feebly keeled. Dark brown above, with small irregular black

s))ots ; black beneath ; throat, belly, lower surface of limbs,

and base of tail with numerous round white spots regularly

disposed; four white bars across the chin.

millim.

Total length 188
Head 18
AVidth of head 12
From end of snout to fore limb 31

From end of snout to vent 81

Fore limb 22
Hind limb 29
Tail (reproduced) 107

A single male specimen from Paramba, 3500 feet.

Rhadincea suhocularis.

Eye moderate. Rostral broader than deep, scarcely visible

from above ; internasals much broader than long, shorter

than the prefrontals; frontal ot)ce and two thirds as long as

broad, longer than its distance from the end of the snout,

shorter than the parietals; loreal as long as deep; two prse-

oculars, with a small subocular below them; two postoculars
;

temporals 1 + 2 ; eight up})er labials, fourth and fifth entering

the eye; five lower labials in contact with the anterior chin-

shields, which are as long as the })osterior. Scales in 17 rows.

Ventrals 113-114; anal divided; subcaudals 98. Brown
above; a yellowish streak, edged with black beneath, from

the eye along each side of the back to the tail, running along

the fifth and sixth series of scales on the body; this streak

interrupted on the temple; a dark streak on each side of tlie

head, passing through the eye ; upper lip and lower parts

yelloAvish white.

Total length 370 millim. ; tail 160.

Two si»e(.iinens from Paramba, 3500 feet.
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Ehips calamus.

Head much depressed. Eye not lialf as long as its distance

from tlie moutli. Rostral much broader than deep; frontal

scarcely broader than the supraocular, twice as long as

broad, as long as its distance from the end of the snout,

shorter than the parietals, which are as long as their distance

from the end of the snout ; one prai- and one postocular;

anterior temporal absent, the sixth upper labial forming a

long sutuie with the temporal; seven upper labials, third

much larger tlian fourth, third and fourth entering the eye;
three lower labials in contact with the anterior chin-shields,

which are a little shorter than the posterior and separated

from the symphysial. Scales in 15 rows. Ventrals 289

;

anal divided ; subcaudals 26 (II single). Tail ending very
obtusely. 72 black annuli, separated above by narrow
brownish interspaces closely spotted with black, beneath by
broader white (red ?) bars ; snout black, followed by a white
area extending to near the posterior extremity of the parietal

shields
; a broad black nuchal band.

Total length 500 raillim. ; tail 25.

A single female specimen from St. Javier, 60 feet.

Leptoijnalhus gracilis.

Body slender, strongly compressed. Eye large. Rostral
twice as broad as deep, not visible from above ; internasals

about half as long as the prjefrontals ; frontal as long as

broad, as long as its distance from the end of the snout,

shorter than the parietals ; nasal divided ; no prgeocalar, loreal

and iirajlroiita! entering the eye; two postoculars ; temporals
2 + 2; nine upper labials, third, fourth, and fifth entering the

eye
;

first lower labial in contact with its fellow behind the

symphysial ;
two pairs of chin-shields, the anterior as long as

broad. JSc.iles in 15 rows, vertebrals very feebly enlarged.

Ventrals 197-208; anal entire; subcaudals 117-129. 22 or

24 large black blotches encircle the body, separated by
narrower pale brownish white-edged spaces, which, on the

posterior part of the body, may bear small black spots or

vermiculations; upper head-shields and lips black, back of
head yellowish; a black longitudinal streak on the occiput
and another on the chin.

Total length 770 millim.; tail 240.

Two male specimens from St. Javier, 60 feet.
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XI.— .1 new Blue Duiker from Xi/nsdlund.

By Oldfield Thomas.

Cephalophus nyasa, sp. n.

A member of tlie G. monticola .2;roMp, with much more
rufous on limbs and body ami with a remarkably narrow

skull.

Colour of back darker brown than in C. monticola, with

more rufous suffused in it, the median area nearly match ino;

Kidgway's " burnt umber." Shoulders, sides, and hips dull

deep rufous, whole of belly greyish rufous ; limbs bright rich

rufous, but the region between the accessory and main claws

dark brown as usual. White of under surface almost obso-

lete, reduced to small and inconspicuous patches in inter-

ramial, axillary, sternal, and inguinal regions. Rump dark

chocolate-brown, contrasting with the rich rufous thighs and
hams. Upper surface of tail still darker, blackish brown.

Head M-ith the usual dark median area and rufous supraorbital

streaks. Ears brown outside, with a small rufous patch at

their anterior base, white inside.

Skull with a remarkably long and narrow muzzle, the

breadth across the hinder part of the nasals going 2\ times in

their length. Premaxillte little expanded laterally. Median
notch of palate ending nearly half a centimetre in front of the

lateral ones. Bulla} small and narrow.

Dimensions of the type (measured on the skin) :

—

Head and body 660 millim. ; tail broken (of the second

specimen 77); hind foot, s. u. 157, c. u. 178.

Skull: greatest length 135; basal length 115; greatest

breadth 56; nasals 50x19; breadth across premaxillaj 14;
breadth of brain-case 45

;
palate length 68 ;

muzzle to orbit

67 ; muzzle to anterior premolar 42 ; length of tooth-series ;i6.

Horns, length 48, diameter at base 14.

Hah. Mlanje, Nyasa.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 1. 11. 11. 2. Collected by
31 r. Brown. Two specimens.

This species is no doubt most nearly allied to C. Ilecki,

Matsch.*, from the Mozambique coast, but instead of having

more white on the underside than C. monticola, it has less
;

it is apparently more ruf< us on the body, and it has the usual

dark marking on the back of the pasterns, C. llecki being

* SB. Ges. nat. Fr. Berl. 1897, p. 158.
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without them. Nor are the accessory hoofs any smaller than

usual. The skull of C. Hecki is not described.

With C. Hecl-i it differs from all other members of the

group by the extension of the rufous of the limbs on to the

thii'hs and flanks.

XII,— On Mauimals from the Serra do Mar of Para^id, collected

by Mr. Alfhouse Uohert. By Oldfield ThOMAS, F.R.S.

After making the collection on the Rio Jordao, Minas, of

which an account was given in the last number of tiie 'Annals,'

Mr. Robert proceeded, via Sao Paulo, ISantoSj and Paranagua,
to a place called Ro(ja Nova, situated at an altitude of about

1000 metres (" 930 to 1150 m.") in the Serro do Mar of the

Province of Parana, and on the railway between Paranagua
and Curitiba.

Here he has again made a most admirable and valuable

collection, in spite of the difficulties due to the constant

torrential rains of the wet season.

A large number of the present species appear to be refer-

able to forms obtained and described by Hensel in his

classical paper on the mammals of Rio Grande do Sul *, a

region also worked later by Dr. von Iliering. Good series of

the latter's specimens are in the British Museum, some
received direct from him and others through Dr. Leche, of

Stockholm, who wrote an account of the Muridte in 1886 f.

The beautiful sjiecimens now obtained by Mr. Robert
further illustrate the mammalogy of this interesting region.

The collection contains examples of eighteen species, of

which I have found it necessary to describe two as new.
Besides the mammals collected at 1000 metres at RoQa

Nova, Mr. Robert has also sent home examples of Nycti-
nomus brasiliensi'Sf Lonchoglossa caudifera^ Artibeus lituratus,

and Hemiderma persjncillatum from Morretes, close to Paran-
agua, at an altitude of only 10 metres above the sea.

1. Felis sp.

Two specimens.

Spotted tiger-cats of the F. macrura group. The small
specimen is a raelano, but shows indication of the normal
spotted condition.

* Abh. Ak. Berl. 1872, p. 1.

t Zool. Jahrb. i. p. 687 0887).
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2. Xasua socin/is, Wied.

Four.

'I'hree of these specimens are of tlie greyisli type ami one

of the blackish.

I provisionally use Wied's term tor tlie South- Brazilian

JS'asua, but one of the many earlier names will very possibly

prove available tor it.

i\. Sciurns Ingrami, Thos.

Sixteen specimens.

One.

One.

4. Sectomys squamipes^ Bts.

5. Ovyzomys ratticeps^ Hens.

6. Oryzomys dorsalis. Hens.

Six.

Some indication of the dark dorsal line is present in all

these specimens.

With regard lo Leche's ^^ H. dorsalisj var. obscura,^^ one ot"

Mr. llobert's skins (no. b26) is darker, and its tail is oidy

equal to its head and body combined ; but this specimen is

immature and has clearly only the usual darker colour of

youth. Perhaps the same explanation would apjdy to

Dr. Leciie's dark-coloured " variety."

7. Oryzomys eliurus, Wagn.
Six.

^Vagne^'s IJesperomys pygmcBus is a synonym of 0. eh'urus,

its type specimen, which 1 have examined in Vienna, being a

young individual of the present form.

8. Akodon cursor, Wingc.

2 cJ.

A. cursor was described from Lagoa Santa, one of the

co-types being now in the British Museum. Mr. Robert

obtained a number of specimens at Piquetd and Cruzeiro, Sao
Paulo, and Rio Jordao, Minas. Dr. von Ihering has sent us

an example from the island of Siio Sebastian, and now
Mr. Robert has found it in Paraiid,. It is also probably the
^^ JJ. arem'cola? '^ of Hen?el and Lechc, at least so far as

regards the specimens with a basilar length of 23 millim. or

u])wards ; those about 20 or 21 probably bi-long to the next
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species or to the true arenicoJa. There is a good deal of

variation in its dimensions, and it is not always easy to

determine immature specimens.

As the species is common over a large part of the longest

explored region of IJrazil, it may easily prove to have had

some earlier name than CMr.sor applied to it ; but in the mean-

while I use that which seems most certainly pertinent.

In my previous paper, under the heading oi likodon sp., I

inferred that Wagner's Ilesperomys hrachyurus was a member
of that genus ; but further consideration convinces me that,

like Lund's Mas lasiurus (to which it is closely allied), it is a

Zygodontvmys, and has nothing to do with the Akodon group.

The Museum owes to Dr. von Ihering an example from

ISao Paulo, which agrees closely with what Wagner and

Ntitterer say of //. brachyurus, especially in regard to the

hairiness of the tail and the subequality of the first and fifth

posterior digits.

9. Akodon serrensisj sp. n.

5 S ' August and September, 1901.

Sizemediuni, lar<;er than A.arenicola,s,mA\\ex i\x-An A .cursor

.

Fur thick and woolly, of average length; hairs of back about
8-9 millim. long. General colour above uniform finely

grizzled olivaceous, nearest toRidgway's " bistre," this colour

being obtained by a tine mixture of blackish and yellowish.

Sides scarcely lighter than back. Under surface ochraceous,

dulled by the slaty bases of the hairs showing through ; line

of demarcation on sides not sharply marked ; anal region

))rominently rich unmixed ochraceous. Head like liodv, tiie

cheeks rather more ochraceous. Ears dark brown, rather,

but not conspicuously, darker tiian the body. Limbs like

body ; hands and feet dull brown above. Tail rather longer

than the body without the head, very finely ringed, almost
naked; the minute hairs brown above, dull white below.

Skull, as compare! with that of A. arenicola, larger, with a

longer and narrower muzzle, much broader interorbital rei^ion,

shorter palatal foramina, which only reach backward to the

anterior third of ?»', and broader choanae. Molars very larg.i

in proportion, as large as those of the much bigger species

A. cursor.

Dimensions of the type (measured bv Mr. Robert in the

flesh) :—
Head and body 88 millim.; tail 78; hind foot, s. u. 22

c. u. 2-i ; ear 18.

Skull: greatest length 27; basilar length 21; greatest
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breadth i:)"5 ; nasals, length IT.'); iiiterorbital breailth 5'3

;

breadth of brain-case 12-5
;
palate length 11*5

; diastema 7-1
;

length of palatal foramina 6 ; length of upp ;r molar series -i'G.

Ti/pe. Male. Original number 803. Collected 25th

August, 1901.

This distinct species may be readily recognized by the rich

ochraceous colour of the tips of its belly-hairs, the ochra-

ceous of its inguinal region, its general dark bistre colour, and

the proportions of its skull.

Of A. arenicola I have had for comparison with it, besides

Darwin's type from Maldonado, a series obtained by myself

in 1896 at Colon, near Montevideo, whore I found it very

common.

10. Akodon suhterraneus, Hens.

Five specimens.

These specimens and three others from Piquete, Eastern

Sao Paulo, I refer provisionally to Hensel's species, from

which also I doubt if there is any sufficient reason to distin-

guish Leche's " var. Uenseliy Both are from Rio Grande

do Sul.

But if, as is possible, the reddish-brown Microtus pine-

torumWke colour of the types of Lichtenstein's Mas nigrita

from Rio Janeiro, and Wagnei^s Hesperotnys faliginosus i'rom

Ypanenia, Sao Paulo, is in any way due to bleaching, these

names would also a])ply to the same species, as would, I

think, in addition Winge's llahrothrijc orycter from Lagoa

Santa, founded on an imperfect skull. In that case the species,

which would range from Lagoa Santa along the region of the

Serro do Mar to Rio Grande do Sul, would have to bear the

name of Akodun nigrita.

11. Oxymycterus Jheringi, Thos.

Oxymycterus Jherinf/i, Thomas, Anu. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (C) xviii.

p. 308 (1896).

(J. No. 817. 1st Se|)tember.

This is the first skin of the interesting annectant species

0. Iheringi which I have seen, the original series all having

been in spirit. The general colour should rather have been

described as grey than brown.

The former s|)ecimens came from Rio Grande do Sul, so

that this is a northward extension of the range of the species.

12. Loncheres nigrispina, Wagn.

This specimen differs from the type by it.s dull-coloured
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belly; but tlie analogy of L. gumnce, in which the belly

varies from nearly pure white to dull greyish buflfy, shows

that this character cannot be depended upon in distinguishing

members of the present genus. It is possible also that

Hensel's ^^ P/n/Uonn/s dasi/thrix^' and Lund's ^^ Phyllomijs

hrasiliensis " are also both si)ecifically identical with the

Parand form.

13. Coendou Roberti, sp. n.

Imm. (J. 22iul August, 1901.

A spinous shoi t-haired species allied to C. spinosus, F. Cuv.

Spines showing throughout, not hidden by a long clothing

of fur. Coat of spines and the fur between them thick and

long, far longer than in C. spinosus, the individual spines in

the middle of the back ()0 millim. in length or more.

Throughout, and especially on the shoulders, there are a few

isolated hairs which overtop the spines by about an inch ; on

the loins these hairs, although not so long, are more nume-
rous. Spines, as usual, white or yellowish white basally,

black mesially, and on the back and sides orange terminally
;

the proportions of the three colours such that on an average

dorsal spine 00 millim. in length al)OUt 30 are white, 18 black,

and 12 orange. Spines of face, limbs, and tail tipped with

yellowish white instead of orange. Spines of rump, here

})arlly hidden by the hairs, bicoloured, white with black tips.

Sides of muzzle blackish. Ears quite hidden in the coat,

each with a well-maiked tuft of whitish bristles some
15 millim. in length. Under surface and inner sides of limbs

hairy, grizzled cinereous, the bases of the hairs blackish,

their tips whitish, the abundant underfur smoky grey.

Upper surface of hands and feet grizzled whitish, with dark

bases. Tail witii the middle line of its basal half like the

rump, with black- or narrowly white-tipped spines mixed
with brownish fur ; sides of basal half spinous, the spines

bicolor, with broad whitish tips ; underside of basal half with

stity dirty buff bristles ; terminal half naked above, hairy and
brown below.

Skull with the nasals broader and shorter than in C. spi-

nosus, very broadly rounded behind. Supraorbital region not

inflated, its edges sinuous, with well-detined ridges reaching

back on to the anterior third of the parietals. Posterior nares

widely open, their edge level with the back of 7h^. Bullae

shorter and lower than in C. spinosus. Molars decidedly

larijer than those of that animal.
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Dimensions of the type (immature*, measured in tlie

flesh) :
—

Head and body 300 millim. ; tail 230 ; hind foot, 9, u. 58,

c. u. 6o ; ear 24.

Skull: basilar length 55; greatest breadth 41; nasals

19x14; interorbital breadth 21*5; breadth between ridges

on fronto-parietal suture 31
;
palate length 27 ; diastema 16

;

length of tooth-series 16.

Type. Male. Original number 797. Collected 22nd

August, 1901.

Compared with the specimen figured by Mr, Sclater f as

C. spxnosus this animal differs by its much longer coat, both

of hairs and spines, the greater length of the orange tips to the

spines, the broad tipping with white of the spines of the sides

of the base of the tail, its larger teeth, and more ridged supra-

orbital edges. In Waterhouse's description \ of the type of

C. spinosus the account of the coloration of the caudal spines

agrees exactly with the condition in Mr. Sclater's specimen,

so that of the two examples the latter is clearly the one to be

taken as representing C. spinosus.

The date of Mr. Robert's specimen— August— is conclusive

proof that the absence of the long coat of hairs found in the

common species is not due to a summer change, as has been

suggested.

Neither Natterer, Hensel, nor Ihering seem to have ob-

tained a porcupitie of this type in Southern Brazil, and

Jl r. Kobert is to be congratulated on so interesting a discovery.

Two.

Five.

14. Dasyprocta Azarce, Licht.

15. Cavia ruftscens, Lund.

16. Mazauni nemorivaga, F. Cuv.

Skull. J-

17. Didelphis viarsupialis, Linn.

One.

Two.
18. Metachirus oponsum, Linn.

Last upper molar just cutting the gum ; tlie lower one, however, is

upon a level with the others,

t P. Z. S. \^M, p. 389.

X N. H. Mamm. ii. p. 421 (1848).
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XIII.— On the Classification of J)iatoms.

By 0. Meresciikowsky *.

The division of diatoms into three groups—Raphideai (or

l\a|)liidicge), Pseudoraphidese, and Anaraphidese or Crypto-

rapliidejB—generally accepted to-day is based on the presence

or absence of a true or a false raphe.

The first group differs very distinctly in this respect from

the third—the Raphideai having always a true raphe and the

Anaraphidea3 having neither raphe nor pseudoraphe, forming

two natural and well-defined groups.

This is not the case in the group of the Pseudoraphideai.

The name itself is but little applicable, a large number of forms

liaving no trace of a pseudoraphe. This is so in the genera

JS^itzschia, JViizscliiella, Hantzsckia, Eunotia, in a considerable

number of species of the genus Camjji/lucliscus, and in

several species of the genera Surirella, Synedra (5. affints,

S. laculus)^ Lianophora {L. araphidiea^ Mer.). Finally, the

genus Cliniacosphenia possesses two pseudoraphes and the

subgenus Aidissonia three. This character is therefore too

inconstant and variable to serve as a basis for classification.

On the other hand, tiie group of Pseudoraphidese is com-

posed of forms very dissimilar with respect to the structure of

the valve. Between a Nitzschia or Surirellaon the one hand

and a Synedra or Fragilaria on the other there is nothing in

common^ and the first two genera have certainly a much
ntarer relationship with the Raphideaj than with the last two.

The Pseudoraphideje thus form an extremely artificial

group. It seems as if all the torms which could not be

ranged either with the Baphideai or with the Anaraphideae

had been simply thrown pell-mell into this refuge.

In a natural classification this group should disappear, ayd

its disa})pearance will necessitate a new division of all the

diatoujs.

What is the most important character which should serve

as the base for a truly natural classification ? I believe that

it is the presence or absence of movement, which is merely

dependent on the presence or absence of a slit in the walls

of the frustule ; this character should be taken into con-

sideration before any other. Whether this slit be placed at

the centre of the valve, as in the majority of the Navicu-

loidea*,, or near one of its margins, as in the Nitzschioideaj

and the ISurirelloideai, is of secondary importance only, as is

* Abstract of a paper iu ' Scripta Botauiea' Horti Uiiiveroitalid Petro-

pulitaua;, fasc. xviii.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Srr. 7. Vol. iv. 5
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proved by tlic variability of tliis character in the Naviou-

ioidca." as well as in the Nitzscliioiclca? {yit:scJn'a awc/NA/r/v,

for example, has a central slit). All the diatoms which

possess a slit, and are consequently endowed with movemetit,

thus form one natural group, and those which are destitute

of slit and of movement form another,

I therefore divide the diatoms into two great groups

—

Mobiles and Immobiles.

I. MODILES.—This group contains two very natural

branches or sections. The first is represented by the

EaphideaB in its generally accepted sense ; it is characterized

by the presence of nodules and the usually central position of

the raphe, and is well subdivided in its turn by Perng.\llo

into three subgroups : Ileteroidea*, Navieuloidea^, and Tropid-

oidcai (comprising in this latter oidy the genera Auricula^

Atnph iprera, iu\d Tr-opi'dotiets*). The second section com-

prises the genera Sitcschia, Sitzschiella, IJantcschiu, Cy-

lindrotheca^ E2nt}ievx{a, Bhopalodia, Denticida, Surirella,

Ct/nuitop/euray Stuiopterotia, Podoci/stis, llydrosilicoit, and
Campylodiscus. It is characterized by the absence of nodules

(with the exception, however, of Bhopalodia) and the lateral

position of the slit (with the exception oi Xit::;>chia parad)X\i,

y. anguhsii, and several others), which is always raised on

a carina. In accordance with this last character it may be

named Carinatae (or Carinophoreie) ; it is divided into the

KilZ;chioidta3 and the SurirelloideJS.

II. Immobiles.—The immobile diatoms can also be sub-

divided into two subgroups : the first, comprising the ohl

group of Pseudoraphidea.' with the Carinata' exeUuled, is

characterized by the elongated or bacillar form of the

valves, by the presence of a pseudoraphe (with many excep-

tions, however), and the absence of appendages, spines,

&c.t To it may be given the name Bacilloideae, divided

into Fragilarioideje and Tabellarioidea^, according to the

presence or absence of internal partitions. The second sub-

group comprises the old group Auaraphideae, which name
may be retained for it. It is chaiaeterized by the more or

less rounded or angular form of the valve and the presence

of processes, awns, or spines. There is another character

• M. Peragallo (Dint, de Fr. p. 161) has suggested uuitiug tln-se genera

with the Nitzschioideai and Surirelloidetv in a single group. This course

does not seem to me to be good ; the gnnip thus formed would be com-
posed of too heterogeneous forms. A Tropidotuis has certainly more
relationship with a Aai-utiiu than with a Xitz^ochiti. The division which
I propuee here apiK.'ars to me much more natural.

+ A \*iv ,-ujalI number of TMlitllarioidea' }x>^so^^ them, however.
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r.8 On a 7}ew Alycaeus and a Bulimulus.

which is very generally met with in the Anaraphideje

and is always absent in the Bacilloideje ; it is that the two
valves of the sanie tVnstulc do not correspond with respect

to the position of thoir pattern or of their processes : for

example, the two spots situated on the margin of each of

the valves in the genus Actinocrjdus are not sui)erj)osed, but

placed in such manner that the two lines which join them to

the respective centres form an angle. The same is the case

with regard to the protuberances in the genus Aulacodiscus

and the awns of the genus Chceioceros. The genera Rhizo-

solenia^ Cerataulina, Guinardia, Actinoptychus^ AuliscuSj

Asteromphalus, Asterolampraj the majority of species of

Biddulphia {cf., for example, B. Smithii), and many others

are in the same case. The frustule might be said to be more
or loss spirally twisted about its longitudinal axis.

The new system of classification is shown, then, in the

scheme on p. 67.

The four diagrammatic figures rej)re3ent transverse sections

across the frustule of a representative of each of the four

2.

Raphidea;. Carinatae.

Mobiles.

3. 4.

I
'L „ y J' \y I .

J

Bacilloidetc. Anaraphideae.
V

,,.
/

Immobiles.

groups: e. g., Navicula (fig. 1), Nitzschia (fig. 2), Synedra
(fig. 3), and Aulacodiscus (fig. 4). They will serve to show
the relations existing between the new divisions and sub-

divisions of diatoms established in the present note.

XIV.

—

Descriptions of a new Alyca2us /rom Perak and a
Bulimulus /ro7n Bolivia. By HuGH FULTON.

AlyccBus conformis
J
sp. n.

Shell very narrowly perforate, conical : apex reddish ; lower

whorls sometimes cream, sometimes suffused with ])ale pink,

closely and finely obli<|uely striated; nepionic whorls with

similar striation, but in reverse direction : whorls 5, very
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convex, the last inflated, constricted about 2 millini. distance

from tlie peristome, breatliing-pore emergin;:^ at the com-

mencement of the constriction and extending about half a

whorl along the suture ; aperture circular
;

peristome ex-

pajided, but not reflected, with an inner projecting rim ; oper-

culum concave, with about (j whorls.

Alt. 10, niaj. dinm. 8^ millim.

Ildb. Perak {(Jrubauer).

A. pyramidalisj Bens., with which this species has sorae-

timos been confused, is quite a distinct species ; it is much
broader, has half a whorl more, coarser sculpture, a much
more oblique peristome, and the constricted area is much
longer than in A. confonnis, wliicii by its compact form

reminds one of the Tonkin species A. Messajertj from which

it, however, quite differs in other respects. Dr. O. von

Mollendorff informs me that this new species has also been

collected at Salanga Island.

Bulimulus compactus, sp. n.

Shell oblong-conic, tliin, very narrowly umbilicated : apical

whorls reddish brown, others whitish, with numerous narrow

oblique stripes of red-brown, the last three have a rugose

and somewhat malleated appearance; nucleus smooth, except

for some short, oblique, microscopic striae at the suture

;

whorls 6, moderately convex, rapidly increasing in size, the

last equal to two thirds the height of the whole shell; aperture

oval, interior light brown ;
peristome thin, simple.

Alt. 16, maj. diani. 9 millim.

Uab. Chicani, Bolivia.

Near B. exornatus, Rve., and B. cinereus, Rve., but differ-

ing from both in having fewer and more rapidly increasing

whorls. B. exornatus has strong radial riblets on the apical

whorls, whereas they are almost smooth in B. compactus.

XV.

—

Descriptions of Two neio Fishes of the Genus Loricaria

from North-ioestern Ecuador. By G. A. BoULENGER,
F.R.S.

Loricaria frenata.

Teeth very small, numerous in both jaws. Head I5 to 1|
as long as broad, .5 times in total length ; snout much flat-

tened, constricted and rounded at the end, strongly projecting
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boyond tlio lip ; liead-shicMs finely spinulose, without rid-^ns

or keels ; eye in posterior ^ of head, 4 to 5 times in length of

snout, 2^ to 3 times in interorbital width ; no postorbital

notch ; lower labial fold large, papillose, not notched, not

distinctly fringed. Dorsal I 7 ; first ray as long as or a little

longer than the head, just above base of ventral. Poctoral

I fi, as long as or a little shorter tlian the head, reaching a

little boyond base of ventral. Ventral I f), shorter than the

pectoral, reacliing beyond origin of anal. Anal I 5. Upper
and lower caudal rays produced into filaments. Lateral

scutes 32-33, with two very indistinct obtuse keels, becoming

stronger on the tail and uniting on the sixteenth or seventeenth

scute; nuchal scutes without keels; 21 scutes between

dorsal and caudal, 19 between anal and caudal. Breast and

belly shielded; pectoral scutes numerous, polygonal; ventrals,

9 or 10 transversely enlarged ones on each side, and 3 or 4

series of smaller ones in the middle. All the scutes spinu-

lose, but not striated. Male with a band of short hair-like

bristles on each side of the head from the mouth to the gill-

cleft. Olive-brown above ; a black band along each side of

the head, passing througli the eye, sometimes continued on

the body ; base and anterior half of dorsal fin black, posterior

lialf white, with or without a few black spots; other fins

white, with large black blotches ; a black crescentic band on

the base and lobes of the caudal.

Total length 240 millim.

Several specimens from St. Javier (60 feet), Salidero

(350 feet), and the Rio Durango (350 feet).

Allied to L. rostmta, Spix, and L. panainensis^ Eigenm.

Loricaria juhata.

Teeth small, few. Head If to 1^ as long as broad,

43 to 5 times in total length ; snout much flattened,

pointed, feebl}' projecting beyond the lip; head-shields spinu-

lose, with a blunt ridge above the eye extending to the snout

below the nostril ; eye in posterior half of head, 3^ to 4 times

in length of snout, \'i or If in interorbital width ; a narrow

postorbital notch ; lower labial fold large, strongly papillose,

fringed but not notched. Dorsal 1 7 ;
first ray i or •? length

of head, just above base of ventral. Pectoral I (5, I to |

length of head, reaching base of ventral. Ventral I 5, as

long as pectoral, reaching a little beyond origin of anal.

Anal I 5. Lateral scutes 28-2i), with two obtu.se kecLs

uniting on the fifteenth or sixteenth scute; nuchal .scutes

with two feeble koel.'^; 18 or 19 scutes between dorsal and
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ciiulal, 1(3 or 17 between anal and caudal. Broast and belly

shielded
;

peetoral .scutes numerous, polygonal ; ventials, 9

or 10 transversely enlarged ones ou each side and 3 or -i

series of" smaller ones in the middle. All the scutes spinu-

lose, but not striated. Male with a thick band ot long hair-

like bristles on each side of the head from the mouth to the

gill-cleft, and another on the occiput and nape, also on the

upper surface of the four outer rays of the pectoral fin.

Brownish above, with five more or less distinct darker cross-

bands, tiie first at \.\w base of the dorsal fin ; fins spotted

with blackish.

Total length 210 millim.

Several specimens from St. Javier (GO feet) and the Rio

Durango (350 feet).

Allied to L. lanceolata, Gthr.

XVI.

—

Preliminary Report on a Collection of Medusoi from
the Coast of British Columbia and Alaska. By LOUIS
MuKBACu and Cresswell Shearer.

The material forming the basis of this report was obtained

by the junior author during a trip to the coast of British

Columbia in the summer of 1900 in company with Professor

MacBride, of McGill University. Since then additions have

been received from Professor Kincaid, Seattle, Washington.

Those additions have enlarged and extended the range of the

collection, besides facilitating comparison with forms already

at hand.

The list of species is as follows :

—

CocUniiiim apiculum, sp. n. Thauniantias cuUuIaria.

Turris brevicouis, sp. u. I'roboscidactyla brevicirrata.

Gouiuuumus Agassizii, sp. n. Phialidium languidum.
I'olyorcbis miuuta, sp. n. gro<,airium.

Mesouema victoria, sp. u.

Gonionemus vertens. Siphoxopuora.
Syndictyoii augulatum.
Dipm-eiia dolicho(.5aster. Mug{^ia;a Kochii.

Hippocreue Mertensii.

In addition to the above are the following, whose identity,

through imperfect preservation, is somewiiat doubtful :

—

Sarsia exiuiia. Atollia Jiairdii.

roiaria. ObeUa polystyla.
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Description of New Species.

Mesonema victoria, sp. n.

Bell hemispherical, twice as broad as high. Velum well

(levelojied. Tentacles over one hundred in number, shorter

than the diameter of the bell. Small papiilaj between the

tentacles and below them ;
excretory pa))ill{e beneath the

velum. Otocysts present. Gastric cone lens-shaped, not

j)edunculatcd. Blouth much lobed, half as many lobes as

there are radial canals. Kadial canals about one hundred,

running to tiie highest point of the stomach. Each radial canal

is covered on its outer edge by a ridge of glandular colls

;

sometimes tiiese are continued over the stomach and oral

peduncle down to the lobes of the mouth, resembling the

appearance presented by the ovaries cf Orchistoma.

Colour : bell transparent, organs opaque.

Collected in considerable numbers at the entrance of

Victoria Harbour, and in Paget Sound.

Codonium apiculum, sp. n.

Bell nearly one half taller than broad. The apical process

on the bell is small and not abrujitly set off from its suifocc.

Apical canal short. Velum w^ell developed. The four tentacles

are strong and can be protruded to great length when the

animal is floating on the surface of the water. ^I'hey are

attached by strong tentacle-bulbs to the bell-niargin. Each
tentacle-bulb has two nen)atucyst-])ads, one on either side.

The stomach passes without distinction into the proboscis,

which is cylindrical and thrown into circular ridges bearing

the gonads.

Colour : bell-margin and radial canals pale blue ; stomach

and proboscis purple.

Found in Puget Sound, and in great numbers iu Victoria

Ilarbour.

Folyorchis minuta, sp. n.

Bell 15 millim. high, 12 niillim. broad, Iruncafed-oval in

shape. A prominent cone-shaped gelatinous ])eduncle

depends Irom the roof of the bell, and to this the stomach

and the upper ends of the radial canals and the gonads seem

to be attached. The lower truncated edge of the bell is

nearly as broad as the velum, which is strong and 2'5 millim.

in breadth. There are sixty-four tentacles with long slender

teutacle-bulbs. The lateral diverticula on the ra<lial (anals
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are short and only in a few cases opposite one another; tliey

are not club-shaped : there are about thirty-two on each side

of the radial canals. The four groups of filamentous gonads
hajig from the proximal ends of the radial canals, reacliing

to the level of tlic velum. There are eight gonads in each

group, the central one being the longest.

Found in Puget Sound.

This species differs from Agassiz's P. peniclUata in the

lack of lateral diverticula on the ends of the radial canals

next the circular canal, the larger number of tentacles, and
the length of the gonads.

Turris breviconisj sp. n.

The bell is 4*5 centim. high, 3'5 centim. broad, tlie general

shape of the bell being somewhat cubical. 'I'he velum is well

developed and strong. On the greater part of the bell-margin

there appear to be two rows of tentacles, arranged zigzag.

There are about one hundred and forty coiled tentacles, whose
proximal ends s))read out rider-shaped, clasping the margin
of the bell instead of being fastened to it by means of tentacle-

bulbs. Hteckel has described a similar arrangement in the ten-'

tacles of Tiara pileata. The walls of the stomach are much
folded and evaginated into interradial pouches, looking like

opposite diverticula of the upper part of the radial canals or

stomach. There are five pairs of these diverticula bearing the

gonads suspended from double mesenteries. Tiie proboscis is

not well developed. The four large mouth-lubes are scalloped

and finely fringed, perradial in position. The gonads and
the stomach occupy less than the upper half of the bell-

cavity. The radial canals are lancet- or spindle-shaped in

outline, bearing unbranched but well-marked lateral diver-

ticula throughout their whole lengtli. Bell proljiibly bluish

or violet ; stomach, tentacles, and gonads dark red or purplish.

Found at St. Paul Island (Pribyloff Islands), Alaska.

Gonionenius Agassizii, sp. n.

This species differs from the others so far known by the

smaller size and the greater number of tentacles, and the larger

gastric cone. Ibe bell is hemispherical. The four radial

canals bear the frilled gonads on the under surface. The
tentacles are provided with the characteristic adhesive pad
near their ends.

Found in a salt lake on Unalaska (Aleutian Islands).

Ann. (fe Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. ix. 6
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BlBLIOGlLVriliCAL ^'UTICES.

Catalor/ue of the Lepidoptera PhaJ(V)icv in the British Museum.
Volume 111. Catalogue of the Arctiiifliu (Arctijiiue) and Agaris-

ticla3 in the Colhction of the British Museum. Ey Sir (Jeohok F.

Hampson, Bart. London : printed by order of the Trustees.

Pp. xix, G90. Plates xsxvi.-liv.

The two previous volumes of this large work weic pul)li.slK'd in

1898 and 1900 respectively, and we congratulate the author and
the authorities of the British Museum on the rapid progress which

they have been able to make, though it is not possible that the book

can be completed on the same scale under forty or tit'ty volumes at

least. As Prof. E. Bay Lankester remarks in his Preface, " The
subject of the 3rd volume of Leinduptera Phahcno' is the last of the

three subfamilies o£ the Arctiadce—the Arctiame, in which 940 species

are described and classified ; the Volume also contains the small

family A/juristidiP, with 22.5 species, a somewhat specialized develop-

ment from the Noctuidcf, the antenna? being modified in relation to

their day-flying habits."

These families of Lei)idoptera, though not including any very

large species, contain many of the most beautiful moths in the world
;

and in addition to the crowded figures on the coloured plates, drawn
by Mr. Horace Knight, the volume before us is further illustrated

by 2'.i-l- illustrations in the text, exhibiting the markings, venation,

head, and antennae of each species thus figured, aud sometimes the

legs also.

The third volume is similar in style and execution to its pre-

decessors, which we have already reviewed at length at the time of

their appearance. An attempt is made to illustrate the mutual re-

lationships of the genera by tablesexhibiting the supposed phylogeny,

and keys to the genera are given, based chieflyybut not exclusively,

on neuration ; tables of species are also given under each genus,

chiefly arranged according to colours and markings. We note that

the author does not recognize generic names unaccompanied by a

figure, not even when they are aj)plied to species which are figured,

and therefore unmistakable. Ve are glad to see occasional and

tolerably full desciiptions of larv;e. Ve regret, however, that

more information is not afforded as to whether names sunk as

synonvms are absolute synonyms, or whether they represent sections

of genera or varieties of species resjwctively. An innovation which

we have not seen before is the rejection of the letter " k" in the

Latinized names employed, even in the case of those derived from

proper names

—

Xunthosjiilojderi/x Kirbi/i being written X. Cirbyi.

But granting that "k" is not a Latin letter, it is usual in most

languages to use a foreign letter for foreign names, even if it does

not belong to the alphabet ; aud we doubt if any French entomologist

of the present day would write " Ueawcr " for " Weaver," as was

actually done by Guenee.

But however much we may find to criticize in the book before us

in matters in which there is room for difference of opinion, and
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although it is imjiossible that so large a work can be free from

occasional errors, its great and permanent value to all students of

Lepidoptera cannot roasonablj* be disputed by anyone, especially on
account of tlie numerous illustrations.

TJie Flora of the Presidency of Domhay. By Theodore Cooke, CLE.,
formerly Principal of the College of Science at Poona and Director

of the Botanical Survey of Western India. Manunculacece to

liutac-ecf. Published under the Authority of the Secretary of State

for India in Council. London: Taylor & Francis, 1001.

Pp. 2 & 1-192.

O.v the completion of the 'Flora of British India' by Sir Joseph

Hooker in 1897 it was thought that the time had come when the

preparation of local floras of that vast empire was feasible ; the

outline having been drawn, the details could now be filled in and
more attention devoted to those local conditions which the scale of

the previous work rendered impracticable.

The present work is a first instalment of an account of the

Bombay flora, and also the first of a series of projected regional

floras of India, organized by the Director of the Botanical Survey of

that possession, !Major D. Prain, following the lines indicated by his

predecessor, Sir George King. Dr. Cooke, the author, has had
excellent opportunities of making acquaintance with the Bombay
fiora at first hand, and the resulting larg-e herbarium he accumu-
lated has been collated as the work progressed with the extensive

Indian material at Kew. This gives a solid basis to the production

before us.

The descriptions of the genera and species are more detailed than

in the ' Flora of British India,' and naturally with greater attention

to local citations, as befits the character of the book. We have not

noticed many new species or plants admitted to that rank—oiily

two, in fact ; but on ground that has been so assiduously worked
over that is not very surprising ; on the contrary, we are disposed

to consider it a proof of sound judgment on the part of the author,

who is further to be praised for the general excellence of his per-

formance, which is enhanced by the jdeasing and legible method of

printing adopted.

The continuation of the work is assured by the authorization of

the Secretary of State for India, and, when complete, the Presidency

wiU be in possession of an admirable handbook of its flora.

Zoologkal Results based on Material from New Britain, New Guinea,

Loyalty Ishauls, and elsewhere, collected durwi/ the Years 1895,

1896, and 1897, by Arthur Willey, D.Sc. Part V. Cambridge,
190U, at the University Press. 4to.

Thk fifth part of Dr. Willey 's ' Zoological Eesults ' contains half a

dozen articles of very varying degrees of interest to the general

zoological reader, though each is good of its kind.

The volume opens with a " Description of the Entozoa . . .
." by

Mr' A. E. Shipley, who states that Dr. Willey's collection of these
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creatures confnins examples of all the p;roups of Metazoa which infest

land animals, except the Acanthocephala, and practicall}' of all those,

with the exception of tlie Crustacea, which are to be found in or on
marine creatures. As, however, Mr. Stcbhing records several species

of parasitic crustaceans in an article in the same part of the

publication, this group mig:ht bo added to Mr, Shipley's list. Besides
a tick, which has not been identified, there are two Trematodes, seven
Cestodes, six Nematodes, one Xematoraorph, and a Linguatulid.

Of these, six Cestodes, one Nematode, the Gonlins, and the Lingua-
tulid are new. The Cestode collection is not only rich in new species

but reveals as many as three new genera. Of the ten parasitic

species among the Crustacea in Mr. Stebbing's paper, six are new ;

aud there are four new genera.

Mr. Shipley's article is followed by one by Mr. R. C. Punnctt on
the Xeraertincs. Out of twelve species, ^[r. I'unnett finds six

certainly new, while others are probably so. In the third memoir,
Mr. L. A. J3orradaile describes the larv.-e of the Robber-Crab (Birgus
latro). It was thought that the young of this curious and aberrant

land hermit-crab were born resembling the parent. J)r. Willey,

however, discovered that the females go down to the sea at the

breeding-season, and there wash otf their young, which are born as

zoccas. into the water. He succeeded in obtaining some of these

larviE, and Mr. Borradaile, after describing them iu some detail, comes
to the conclusion " that their characteristics are those of the Anoma-
lous Macrurain general, and of the Pagurineain particular .... and
that their special feature is .... a certain simplicity of form
throughout the whole organism."

In the course of a memoir on the anatomy of the rare imperforate

Madrepore Neohelia porcellana. Miss E. M. Pratt notices the

following important features:— 1. A horny membrane lines the

hollow tube which forms the colony. 2. There are certain aper-

tures in the wall of the tube. 3. An epithelial layer and an

endodermal ring canal encircle each aperture, the latter communi-
cating with the ccelentera of the polyps.

Previously known specimens of the species had all the form of an
incrustation on a Gorgonid stem. Miss Pratt appears to believe that

Dr. Willey's specimens had never any such support, but she is not

convincing on this points It seems possible that the apertures she

mentions were formerly occupied by branches of a Gorgonid or by
some adherent organism which subsequently fell off. She regards

Neohelia as being most closely related to Dihlasus.

Mr, Boulenger describes, in a short note, a new blind-snake from
Lifu—the second species only of land-snake recorded from that

locality.

Finally, Mr. Stebbing closes the vohmie with a long and careful

account, already alluded to, of certain groups of Crustacea. He,

records forty-six species of thirty-four genera. Eight of the genera

and twenty-three of the species are new. The most interesting form
is the new Koleohpas Willeyi, a soft-mantled cirripcde found living

in symbiosis with a hermit-crab.
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XVIT.

—

New Species of Eastern and AuftraUan Heterocera.

By Colonel C.'SwiNHOE, xM.A., F.L.S., &c.

Family Syntomidae.

Syntomis sala, nov.

(J ?. Bl.ick, antennae with white tips; frons, collar, a

transverse stripe at base of thorax, and segmental bands of

abdomen ochreous ; the abdomen of the female is mucli more
ochreous, and might be described as ochreous with thin black

bands
I
spots hyaline: fore wings with a wedge-shaped spot

filling outer part of cell, a spot below base of cell, anotlier

beyond it in the submedian interspace ; sometimes these are

conjoined, filling nearly the whole interspace ; two discal

spots in the interspaces between veins 3 and 5, an elongated
spot above vein 6 near the apex, and a smaller one in the

interspace above it, always in the female, only sometimes in

the male : hind wings with the basal half hyaline, divided by
vein 2 from the discal spots, the costal and marginal borders

being broadly black.

Expanse of wings ^q inch.

Kina Balu {Everett).

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. is. 7
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Syntomts verecunda, nov.

{J . Antennse black ; head, thorax, and abdomen dark

bright ochreous; bands black, one behind the eyes, another

behind the collar, three longitudinal stripes on thorax, one

transverse at the base, six on the abdomen with the cxtre-

mit}^ broadly green-black and glistening : wings hyaline,

tinged with ochreous ; a bright ochreous stripe between costa

and subcostal vein and another on vein 1 ; a prominent black

subbasal spot below base of cell ; a black band dividing tiie

submedian interspace and finer band closing the cell ; costal,

outer, and inner borders black ; all the veins black ; a black

patch at apex and another on the outer margin between veins

2 and 3 : hind wings with the cosfa and outer margin broadly

black, the black colour thickened at vein 2 and running up
the vein to a ])oint, the outer ])oitions of the hyaline parts

thickly smeared with bright ochieous.

Expanse of wings li\ inch.

Jaintia Hills.

Allied to S. /erin'da, Walker, of which I have a fine series

from the Khasia Hills; differs in the prominent subbasal

black spot of fore wings and the hyaline interspace between
veins 5 and 6; in fervida it is nearly all filled in with black

and is much narrower and differently shaped ; in one of my
examples of /e7-y?Va vein 4 has a sn)all veinlet, so that the

black band filling the interspace looks as if it threw off three

veinlets on to the margin.

Syntomis aureola^ nov.

cJ . Antennae with white tips; head and body golden

yellow ; a black line between the antenna3, blackish longitu-

dinal stripes on thorax diffusedly filling (he centre in this

sex, a transverse stripe at the base, and seven black bands on
the abdomen with the extremity narrowly black : fore wings
dark chocolate-black ; a bright golden band between the costa

and subcostal vein, a golden stripe on vein 1, and most of the

outer parts of the hyaline spots smeared with golden yellow

on both wings: fore wings with the submedian interspace

hyaline, divided in the centre by a wedge-shaped black bar;

a wedge-shaped hyaline spot filling cell, a small spot at base

ot interspace between veins 2 and '6, a pair of discal spots in

the next two interspaces, a long spot in the interspace above
vein 6 and a smaller one above it : the hind wings are mostly
hyaline, with broad black costa and outer margin, the black
running up vein 2 to the cell, and thus dividing the wing
into two hyaline portions.
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? . Only (lifFers from the otlier sex in being more golden

;

the thorax very bright, with distinct black stripes ; the

abdomen with only six bands ; the wings with the hyaline

spots larger.

Expanse of wings Ij^q-I/^t inch.

Khasia Hills.

Allied to S. Grotei^ Moore, from Yunnan, the type of

which I have carefully examined ; but the extremity of the

abdomen is black in both sexes, atid not yellow as in Groteij

and the costa of the hind wing is black, and not orange; it

is nearer to S. suhmartjinalis^ Walker ; the hyaline spots are

very similarly disposed, but the submedian interspace on fore

wings in that species is not wholly hyaline, and the outer

portions of the wing are golden, whereas in this species they

are black.

Family Geometridae.

Subfamily Menocteniin^.

Nearcha ophla^ nov.

^. Top of head and shaft of antennse white, branches

black; body and wings with the ground-colour ochreous

grey, nearly white, irrorated with black atoms, theirroratioiis

thicker on the fore than on the hind wings, making them
darker-coloured : fore wings with a black ringlet at end of

cell, indications of an interior line ; a discal black line with

black points ; in some examples the space between is fiUed

in with densely packed irrorations, making a broad medinl

band, also submarginal and mai'ginal bands of pale blackish

spots joined together, the margin with black points: the liiiid

wing has a blackish spot at the end of the cell, a central line

corresponding to the discal line of the fore wings, submarginal

and marginal bands, and marginal black points as in the

fore wings, but paler. Underside whitish, with some of the

markings showing through the wings.

? . Like the male, but generally darker. There are eleven

examples in the B. M. and five in the O. M., all collected

together and mostly differing a little one from the other.

Expanse of wings 1 j\, inch.

Sherlock River, W. Australia {Clement).

Types ( (J ? ) in B. M.

Nearcha alba, nov.

(J ?. Both sexes above and below pure white, shining;

the branches of the antenna} in the male are more or less grey,
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the coptft of fore wings lias a slight tinge of ochreous
;

other-

wise tho examples are absolutely without markings.

Exj)anse of wings, ,$ -^(^^ ? 1 inch.

Sherlock Kiver, W. Australia {Clement).

Types ( (J ?) iuB. M.

Family Lithosiidae.

Nishada melanistis, nov.

cJ. Antenna;, head, and collar ochreous; a chocolate-

coloured spot on the head and two on tho collar ; abilomeu

chocolate-brown, long hairs on each side and anal tuft

ochreous: fore wings dark chocolate-brown, costal border

broadly ochreous, as also are the cilia, except towards the iiinder

angle, where the inner portions are chocolate; hind wings

bright ochreouSj with the outer margin sutfused with brown
;

in some examples there is almost a complete band, in others

there is only a slight edging ; cilia ochreous, tinted with

brown towards aiial angle. Underside, palpi, body, and legs

ochreous ; wings much as above, except that the inner lower

area of fore wings is pale and there is no border to hind

wings.

Expanse of wings 1^^^ inch.

Kina Balu {Everttt).

Family LymantriidaB.

Aroa Jlaveofusca, nov.

(J . Antennae with the shaft ochreous, branches black

;

head dark ochreous, body brown : fore wings brown, with a

large portion of the interior of the wing ochreous; in one

example the fore wing is nearly all brown ; there is also a

large black spot at the end of the cell ; cilia ochreous, marked
with brown : hind wings brown, the abdominal margin and
more than one tiiird of the lower portion of the wing bright

ochreous; cilia ochreous, the upper jiart marked with brown.

Underside uniform ochreous ; a black spot at end of each cell

:

tore wings with a brown subapical waved band ; a siiort

longitudinal band or shade from the base on the hinder

margin : hind wings with a brown apical patch.

Expanse of wings \jj inch.

Lawas, Borneo [Everett).

There is an example of this species unnamed in the B. M.
from Sandakan.
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Euproctis calesia, nov.

9 . Antenna} with the sliat't dull yellow, the short branches

brown; head, thorax, and tore wings dull ochreous; a tew

orange scales in front of thorax : fore wing irrorated with

minute brown atoms, which thicken a little on the lower

])orti()ns of the wings ; a large blackish-brown spot at the end

of the cell : hind wings blackish bruwn, dull ochreous towards

outer margin, and the cilia of the same colour. Uiidersi<le

dull ochreous, all but the outer margins of both wings suffused

and irrorated with brown.
Expanse of wings I-^q inch.

Lawas, Borneo [Everett).

There is an example of this species unnamed iu the B. M.
from Sandakan.

DaraJa fijlina , nov.

(J . Of a uniform dark olive-brown colour ; shafts of an-

tenna? black, irons ochreous ; an ochreous spot in the cell of

fore wings, in some examples a minute dot above it and
another below it, all close together; a larg^ir spot at end of

cell, composed of two spots joined together ; a discal band of

indistinct blackish lines on the veins: hind wings without

markings ; cilia of both wings ochreous. Underside as above,

but paler; hind wings with a small ochreous spot.

Expanse of wings Ij^fj inch.

Sherlock River, \V. Australia [Clement).

Type in O. M.
There are three unnamed examples in the B. M. from the

same locality.

Darala Clement i, nov.

J* ? . Of a uniform brown colour, without any markings
above or below ; the male has tiie shafts of the antenntu pale

and the branches brown j there is a red tinge on the Irons

just above the palpi ; the ground-colour of the wings is really

ochreous grey, but the brown irrorations are so tliick that they

make the entire surface of both wings uniform brown ; at some
angles there is an appearance of a dark fascia or band across

the centre of both wings above, and there are some long

greyish hairs near the base of both wings. The undersitle is

a little paler than the u{)perside. The female is similarly

coloured, but much paler.

Expanse of wings, J Ij*,, ? l^*\,incli.

(Sherlock Kiver, VV. Australia (^Ulement).

Types ((J 9) in B. M.
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Family LasiocampidaB.

Clathe /via, nov.

(J ? . Of a uniform grey tinged with mouse-colour ; a

broad central band on fore wings of slightly darker colour,

edged on both sides with white, the band of nearly even

width ; an indistinct grey spot at the end of cell : hind wings

uniform in colour, without markings, the coloration slightly

darker than on the fore wings.

Sexes alike, the female slightly the paler.

Expanse of wingfs, (^ ^u, ^ 1 j^, inch.

Sherlock River, W. Australia.

Types ( (? ? ) in B. M.

Sittina rhoda^ nov.

(J. Head, collar, and shoulders cream-colour; antennse,

body, and wings dark chocolate-brown ; abdomen white at

the tip : fore wing with the discal portion hyaline, the costa

and apex broadly brown, the outer margin narrowly brown
and paler; a white spot at end of cell, a small white patch

near centre of hinder margin, an indistinct line of white dots

from it through the middle of the hyaline space to the costa

one fifth from apex, where there is another white spot. Under-
side : body cream-colour; fore wing as above; hind wing
with a broad white central band, which is more or less visible

above.

? . With the antennae, head, thorax, tip of abdomen, and
the entire body below cream-colour, the abdomen and both

wings above pale greyish chocolate; the portion of the fore

wing hyaline in the male is cream-coloured in this sex; the

costa and outer margin broadly and evenly greyish chocolate;

spots as in the male ; the band on the underside of the hind

wings distinct and even as on the upperside, and also a

Eubmarginal band of cream-coloured spear-shaped marks
with grey centres across both wings.

Expanse of wings, S ^\^> ? 2nT inches.

Sherlock lliver, W. Australia (^Clement).

Types {S ?) in 13. M.

Family Acontiidae.

Mrgalodes pura, nov.

J ^ . Ileatl, thorax, and fore wings pure white ; a brown
s| ot in cell, ivoni A\liich there is a lineoi brown dots to hinder

margin a little before the middle
;
another similar line in the
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disk and brown points on the margin : hind wings grey, with

white cilia.

Kxpanse of win^rs ly^,-, inch.

iSherhick River, W. Australia {Clement).

Types {^ ?) in O. :\I.

Family Sarothripidae.

llyblcea canisigna, nov.

J. Dark ferruginous brown, with an olive tinge on fore

wings
;

pal|)i, head, and collar dark chocolate-brown ; a

prominent white mark behind the collar made of four distinct

pieces
( jj ) : fore wings with a central band, elbowed out-

wardly above its middle, the upper part outwardly shaded
with dark chocolate, the lower part having its inward area of

the same colour ; a discal recurved thin band ; an apical short

band, the cilia in front of this band just below apex of an
ochreous colour, rest of cilia concolorous with the wing : hind
wings dark chocolate-brown, with two ochreous basal streaks

and three bright ochreous spots, one in the upper disk and
two even with the outer margin ; cilia bright ochreous.

Underside : face yellowish white, body and legs bright ochreous

with brown bands ; wings daik brown, with bright ochreous

markings and many spots.

Expanse of wings lyV inch.

Kina Balu {Everett).

The fore wings are coloured like those of //. saturctta,

Walker, which 1 have from Sarawak, Pittang, and Pattan.

The spots on hind wings and the white mark behind the

collar are very distinctive.

Family Palindidae,

Pterogonia nerissa, nov.

(J . Palpi olive-grey, with the last joint black, smeared
with some white scales ; head, thorax, and fore wings olive-

brown ; frons, head, collar, and centre of thorax smeared
with white scales : fore wings with a brown spot at upper

and another at lower end of cell, the entire wing covered with

very minute brown striations ; some white points on costa,

some on discal portions of the wings ; a small white spot

near hinder margin towards the angle ; a white smear at apex,

down to vein 6, and a few white spots on the margin below
the apex : hind wings blackish brown, the middle portion of

the cilia ochreous grey.
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Expanse of winpja l-,^j inch.

I'frak {Kunstlcr).

Allied to F. nubeSf Ilampaon, from Ci^ylon, tlie type of

which is a female, but the fore wings aio very ditleiently

shaped.

Family Stictopteridae.

Oyrtona tripartita, nov.

(J . Chocolate-brown ; frona and top of head dark brown :

fore wings divided into three nniform parts by two lines, ante-

and postmedial, the former straight, inclining a little inwards

from coHta, the latter sinnous, both duplex, with pale centres

and shaded exteriorly with dark brown ; a sinuous indistinct

line between them and two outer, indistinct, lunular lines,

pale with dark edgings, the outermost one submarginal, with

the marginal space filled in with dark brown, marginal line

black, with pale inner edging : iiind wings blackish brown,

without markings. Underside uniform brown
;

fore wings

with a small wiiitish streak near apex and four points on

costa.

Expanse of wings 1,% inch.

Goping, Perak [Kunsller).

There are specimens from Penang and from Pulo Laut in

the B. M. unnamed.

Family ftuadrifidae.

JPj'orocopis tyra, nov.

$ ? . Head, thorax, and fore wings dark olive-grey : fore

wings with black transverse lines, basal nearly straight,

antemedial outwardly curved and elbowed in the middle, and

discal deeply recuived in its middle
; there is also a grey-

shaded thick band between the discal band and the outer

margin ; a black crenulated marginal line : abdomen and

hind wings whitish, shaded with grey towards outer niargin.

Underside white, fore wings with brownish tips; otherwise

•without markings.

Expanse of wings, J ,^,v, 9 lyo '"ch.

Sherlock lliver, W. Australia {Clement).

Types ((^ ?) in B. M.

Ercheia multilineay nov.

$ . Palpi ochrcous grey, with brown bands ; head and

thorax ochreous grey, the latter streaked with brown; collar

brown: fore wings with a large egg-shaped whitish ring,
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wilh dark brown interior, filling tlie end of the cell ;
the

ground-colour of the wings is ochreous grey, with a slight

pinkish tinge, and the whole surface is streaked with longi-

tudinal streaks in the interspaces of black, brown, chestnut,

and white; the antecilia line is whitish and the cilia brown :

the hind wings are of the normal type of Ercheia, ochreous

grey, with a whitish central fascia, broad brown outer border,

with white patches on the margin : on the underside also aro

the ordinary markings of Ercheia^ ochreous grey, with brown
discal bands and postmedial lines.

Expanse of wings 2^^ inches.

Goping, Perak [Kunstler).

There is an exam{)le in the B. M. from Perak unnamed.

Family Focillidas.

Zethes magniplagaj nov.

cJ . Of a uniform ochreous grey, slightly tinged with pale

pink; second joint of palpi with blackish bands; thorax dark
chocolate-brown on each side ; bands and spots on the wings
of the same colour, very dark, nearly black; a subbasal band
on fore wings, a very large patch on the outer margin which
extends from the apex to the middle and curves in and up-

wards in a hook-like formation ; a longish spot close to the

anal angle of hind wings ; both wings are crossed by an
indistinct sinuous grey thin band or fascia ; a duplex straight

grey line from apex of fore wings to anal angle of hind wings
above the anal spot, not visible in the apical patch ; a sinuous

grey thin band between this and the outer margin ; some pale

^ubn)arginal points, most distinct on the large apical patch.

Underside pale unilbrm ochreous grey, with two outer trans-

verse grey lines.

Expanse of wings l-i*o inch.

Fergusson Island [Meek).

I have a paler example from St. Dignan, and there are also

two examples from Fergusson Island unnamed in the B. M.

Family Hypenidae.

Subfamily Deltoidin^.

Diomea eupsemay nov.

cJ . Pale uniform chocolate-brown, slightly tinged with
ochreous

;
palpi dark brown ; collar cream-coloured : fore

wings with several black triangular marks on the costa fiom
base to one third from apex ; at the apex there is a small
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black patch inwardly edged with cream-colour; an ear-sliapcd

black mark at the end of the cell, many black minute inora-

tions on the inner portion of both wings, and an indistinct

submarginal pale band also on both wings. Underside much

paler than on the upperside, very uniform in coloration and

without markings.

Expanse of wings l-j^ inch.

Goping, Perak {Kunstler).

Allied to D. livida, Ilmpsn., but distinguishable for want

of the discal dentated black line with white points across fore

wings, which is a prominent feature of that species.

There is an example in the B. ]\I. from Sandakan, Borneo,

without name.

Htcevillea epiphmoides.

Nicevillea epiplemoides, Hrnpsn, Moths of India, iv. p. 640 (1896)

The type is a female from the Downat Range, Tenasserim.

^ . Antennje one third longer than the costa of fore wings,

much longer than in the female, with stiff bristles to the tips;

the abdomen extends one third beyond the hind wings, the

anal tuft is as long as one third the length of the abdomen

and consists of four membranes thickly coated with ciliated

short hairs ; there are several brown specks in a row outside

the brown discal line of the fore wings, in addition to the two

mentioned by Ilampson in his description of the female;

otherwise the markings and coloration of the male are similar

to those of the female.

Lawas, N. Borneo [Everett).

Corcohara longipennis, nov.

^ . Antennae, palpi, thorax, and fore wings rich chestnut-

brown, the upper and lower sides of the palpi dark-coloured,

nearly black ;
head and collar ochreous grey : fore wings

streaked with brown, a black diffused spot near lower end of

cell with a white speck above it ; a brown curved line from

above centre of disk to apex, the outer portion of the wing

more or less shaded with brown : hind wings greyish brown,

paler towards the base, and with jjale cilia, slightly ochreous :

underside pale greyish ochreous ; a brown lunular mark at

end of each cell, a broad brown discal band on fore wings, a

similar marginal band on hind wings.

Expanse of wings 2 inches.

Java {Fruhstorfer).

There is an example of this species, also from Java, un-

named in the B. M.
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Subfamily Htpeninji.

Genus Arrade, Walker.

Arrnde, Walker, xxvii. 82 (1863) ; Ilmpsn. Moths of India, iii. p. 99

(1895).

Ziza, AValker, xxvii. 118.

Lophocraspedon, Ilmpsn. 111. Het. ix. p. 135 (1893).

Arrade ostentalis.

Ziza ostentalis, Walker, xxvii. 119.

Goping, Perak [Kunstler).

XVIII.— On an Amioid Fish (Megalurua Mawsoni, sp. n.)

from the Cretaceous of Bahia^ Brazil. Bj A. SmitH
Woodward, LL.D., F.R.S.

[Plate II.]

Another small collection of vertebrate fossils from the

Cretaceous Formation of Bahia, Brazil, latelj presented to

the British Museum by Joseph Mawson, Esq., F.G.S.,
contains the greater part of the skeleton of an Amioid fish.

As no typical Amioids have hitherto been discovered in

South America, the new specimen is of considerable interest

and worthy of special notice.

Tliis fossil comprises the greater part of the fish except the
head, and most of it is in counterpart. The actual bones are

preserved in the dark shaly matrix, and the specimen is asso-

ciated with part of a small example of Diplomystus longi-

costatus *.

The best side of the fossil is shown of the natural size in

PI. II. A few vertebrje are evidently lacking anteriorly, but the
others are well preserved in almost undisturbed series, and about
sixty -five centra can be counted. These centra are much con-
stricted, smooth, and without lateral pits; all are deeper tiian

long, except in the upturned caudal extremity. The ribs and
neural arches in the abdominal region are very small and
slender. The neural arches in this region are not fused with
the centra, of which some are displaced and exhibit the facettes

for their support. The neural and hjemal arches in the caudal

• A. Smith Woodward, " On Two Deep-bodied Species of the Clupeoid
Genus Diplomystus,'^ Ann. & Mag. Nat. ULjt. [G] vol. xv, (1895) p. 2,
pi, i. fig. 1.
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region arc larger and stoutor and trnicli inclined backward.s.

In the part of the caudal region up to and including the first

liffinial support of the caudal fin there are tiiirty vertebral

centra, but only fifteen neural and htenial spines, so that

throughout tliis length the contra are diiplicafed in the pecu-

liar manner so characteristic of the anterior part of the caudal

region in Amiu. Similar duplication of the first two or tliroo

vertebrfe within the tail is also observable. The relatively

small centra in the upturned end of the caudal series corre-

spond in number at least with their apposed hajmal spines.

Of the sixteen or seventeen haimal arches supj)orting the

caudal fin all except the uppermost are stouter than tlic other

htemal arches and have their spines expanded distally to bear

the fin-rays.

The rays of all the fins are stout, closely articulated, and

finely divided distally. The rather small pelvic fins ( plv.)

are crushed together, but the anterior border of one is distinct

and shown to be fringed with slender fulcra. The pelvic fin-

supports resemble those of Arnia in shape. The dorsal fin

arises immediately opposite the insertion of the pelvic pair,

and comprises only about fifteen rays, of which the foremost

two or three are short and small. It is acuminate in front

and somewhat deeper than long, the complete extent of its

base-line not exceeding the interval between the pelvic and

anal fins. The anal fin (a.) is much smaller and shorter than

the dorsal, with ten rays. Its anterior border is well |)re-

served, but does not show any fulcra. The caudal fin (c.) is

very large, with relatively stout rays. It is disturbed at its

liinder margin, but does not appear to have been forked.

The scales are very thin and deeply oveilapping, ovoid in

shape, and marked with delicate concentric lines.

The only Amioids with complete vertebral centra suffi-

ciently well known for comparison with the new youth-

American fossil now described are JlJegaluruSj Amiopsis, and

Anna. Amia is distinguished by the great extent of its

dorsal fin ; while ^?y<?'o/vs/s differs not in this character, but in

the deep ])itting of the sides of its vertebral centra*. Tiic

typical Me(jalurus^on the other hand, agrees in all particulars

which can be compared. Mr, i\lawson's specimen may tiiere-

fore be referred to the latter genus, of which it represents a

hitherto unknown species, to be ajjpropriately named Mega-
lurus Mawsoni. The dorsal fin-rays are fewer and the anal

fin is slightly more remote than in any of the typical species

• See especially U. G. Kraiuberger, Djcla Jugoslav. Akad. vul. xvi.

(1895) p. 17, pL iii. fig. 2, pi. iv.
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of Mejalurus horn tlie Lower Kimtneiidgian (Litl»o;^ra[)hic

Stone) of Bavaria*. Its pelvic tins are aUo fringed with

fulcra, wliicli have only been observed in one species, M. alti-

veHsf. Tlie so-called Meyalarus Damoni and M. Austeni,

from the En^^lisli Purbeck Beds, have the vertebral centra

pitted at the sides, and so ought perhaps to be referred to

A III iopi in.

The occurrence of another European U[)per Jurassic fish in

the Cretaceous of Brazil becomes less remarkable when it is

remembered that a typical Lepidotus is one of the commonest
fossils in the same formation J.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE II.

Megalurus Maicsoni, .«p. n. ; fisli, wanting head, right lateral aspect, nat.

size.—Cretaceous; Bahia, Brazil, a., anal tin ; c, caudal liu
;

plv., pelvic tins.

XIX.— On Fiutelid and Melohnthid Beetles from Mashonaland
and East Africa. By Gilbert J. Arrow.

The following notes and descriptions deal with a collection

sent to the British iMuseum from Salisbury, Mashonaland, hy
Mr. Guy A. K. Marshall, together with a few other species

which have presented themselves in the course of work upon
that collection. These consist of insects from East Africa,

Mr. Marshall's collection showing a much closer connexion
with the fauna of the regions north and east of Mashonaland
than with that of South Africa. A very large proj^ortion,

however, of the species of these two families have not been
hitherto recorded at all. I have not described the representa-

tives of certain large genera in which it seems to me un-
desirable to characterize isolated species without being able at

least to give a careful comparison with the nearest allied

foim; and others 1 have omitted because Mr. Peringuey has
informed me of his intention to describe them shortly.

RutelidsB.

Anomala ustulatipes, Fairm. {rufa, Kolbe).—Mr. Marshall

• A. Smith Wood-ward, Catal. Foss. Fishes B. M, pt. iii. (1895)
pp. 363-367.

t A. Wagner, Abhandl. k. bay. Akad. Wise., math.-phvs. CI. vol. ix

(1803) p. 717.

X Lepidotus Mawsoni, A. S. Woodward, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. [61
vol. ii. (1888) p. 135.
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lias sent specimens of both sexes of this insect, of which the
female has a divided claw on each of the four anterior legs

and the male on the two front ones only, as described by
llerr Kolbe. Although M. Fairmaire's description applies

in this respect to the male only, the remainder of the characters

enumerated can leave no doubt, I think, as to my correctness

in regarding it as identical with the later-described A. rufa.

Anomala p{ngu{s^VQxm^.,^\s,o found at Salisbury, appears

to be nearly related to the above species, but I do not yet

know the female of it. The male has the outer claw divided

in the front pair of legs only.

Anomala tolerata, Paring.—I had drawn up a description

of this species, but suppress it as Mr. Peringuey has sent

it to me under this name. It may be useful, however, to

state that it is not readily distinguishable from my A. J^is-

tanti except by the difference of the claw-division, this in the

new species being alike in both sexes.

Anomala dorsata, Fahr.—This appears to be subject to

very great local variation. The specimens from Salisbury

seem to be nearly always of the variety vittipennis, Falir.,

and my marginicoVis must also, I think, be regarded as a

variety of the same species. Specimens from Nyasaland and

Zanzibar agree with this and differ from the J\Iashonaland

representatives and those described by Fahra2us in having a

distinctly metallic upper surface. They also agree in having

no trace of a third tooth upon the front tibia, whereas this is

present in all Mr. Marshall's specimens.

Anomala hasalis, Blanch., another very widely distributed

species, seems not uncommon at Salisbury. It also is very

variable in colouring, and the orange-coloured patches may
even disappear entirely. If it has been generically separated

on insufficient grounds, it is at least an isolated form, having

nearer affinity with some of the Oriental species than with

any other African Anomala.

PopilUa eupyga^ sp. n.

Elongata, nigra, nitida, hirta, clytris testaceis, marginibus infuscatis;

capita Bupra undique rugoso, clypei margine perpaulo elevato

;

prothorace longitudine fere ad latitudinem a)qua]i, antice valde

angustato, angulie posticis obtusia, margine postico ante scutellum

late esciBO, disco groese etrigoso-punctato, capillis albidis baud

dense tccto, hnea media arcisque duabus latcralibus (fascicula
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punctiformi media excepta) denudatis ; elytris glabris, postico

valde atteiiuatis, slriis sex distaritibus ornatis, stria secunda medio
fortiter excurvata

;
pygidio puiictato, fasciculis albis quatuor

ornato, prop3'gidio fasciculis traiisversis duobus
;
pectoro toto aljdo-

minisqiie segmentis omnibus postice albo-hirtis
;
pcdibiis nigris,

tibiis auticis acute bideijtatis, mesosterno antico quadrato, baud
producto ; antennis nigris.

Long. 10 mm.

JJab. Mashonaland, Salisbury.

A single t'eajale (taken in November) ha^ been sent bj
Mr. Marshall. It is entirely diiferent from all other known
African species by its hairy pronotum and the pygidium
decorated with four hairy patches. In these respects, as well

as its unnietallic black ground-colour, it resembles the Philip-

pine P. scalpta, Newm. It is a more elongate insect, how-
ever, and, so far as I know, tlie striation of its elytra is of a
pattern not observed in any other species. There are six

coarsely punctured strise forming dorsally three very broad
intervals, resulting from the disappearance of the intermediate
striae.

Phcenomert's rufipennis, Brancs.—Dr. Ohaus has sunk this
name as denoting only a variety of P. Beschkei\ Mann. ; but
a specimen found at Beira, in Portuguese East Africa, which
I have identified as P. rufipennis, is undoubtedly distinct
specifically, and Mr. Marshall, who has sent me the specimen
and who has seen in all six specimens, tells me in reply to my
inquiry that, although it is variable in colour, he has no doubt
as to its distinctness from P. Beschkei. P. rufipennis has a
fine puncturation over the thorax, scutellum, and elytral inter-
stices which is entirely absent from the other species ; the
antennal club (in the male at least) is considerably lono-er
and the legs in our individual are entirely dark metallic green
whereas in P. Beschkei the pale testaceous colour is always
visible through the superficial metallic gloss, when that is

present.

Adoretus uniformis^ sp. n.

Elongato-ovatus, pallide testaceus, undique et uniforme albo-
pilosus ; capita magnitudine mediocre, clypeo semicirculari

; pro-
thoracis disco crebre punctato, angulis anticis acutis, posticis
arcuatis, lateribus modice curvatis, longe ciliatis ; elytris sub-
tilissime punctatis, vix perspicue costatis; corpore subtus similiter
albo-piloso, segmentis abdomiaalibus areolis denudatis uniseriatim
ornatis, singula areola setam validam ferente

; pedibus antennisque
pallidis, tarsis brunueis, tibiis anticis fortiter trideutatis, dente
supero fere ante medium posito.

Long. 13 mm.
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Hah. MasiiONALAND, Salisbury; Nyasvla:^!); Buit. E.

Afkica, Samhurii.

Tliia is one of the larger African Adorcti^ distinguishecl by
its uniform clothing of whitish hairs, without, intor|>03ed erect

seta? upon the elytra. The head is of medium size and the

male is without spurs on the hind femora or troclmnters.

Adoretus varipgatus^ Boh.—Mr. Pdringuey has called my
attention to the identify of his Adoretus melanohucus and
my A. decoratus with the Eriesthis variegata of Boheman.
It was thus placed by that author in another family, and
although a comparison of authentic specimens has decided

the above synonymy, I believe my description will still be

found to furnish the best means of identitication. The species

ranges from Bulawayo, Mashonaland, to Pretoria.

Adoretus ovatus^ sp. n.

Breviter ovatus, rufo-testacous, undique grosse punctatus, parura

dense albo-pilosus, elytrorum pills poatice aggregatis maculaa

quatuor apicalesaliasqueminores formantibus; capiteparvo,clypco

lato, somicirculari ;
prothorace convexo, angulis anticis acutis,

posticis obtusis, lateribus arcuatis, baud ciliatis ; elytiis po.stico

arapliatis, levitor costatis, grosse punctatis ; corpore subtus un-

dique griseo-piloso ; tibiis anticis acute tridentatis, dento suporo

vix post medium posito.

Long. 10 mm.

Hah. Mashonaland, Salisbury, Umtali.

I'his is a short and stout species, noticeably broader behind

than in front, and allied to the insect just mentioned, which

it resembles in having pubescent patches upon the elytra

formed by the segregation of the hairs. These patches,

however, are much less regular and conspicuous in the j)resent

species, only the four apical ones, which are situated upon
the posterior calluses, being invariably well defined.

Adoretus alboJepidus, sp. n.

Breviter ovatus, rufo-tcstaccus, sat crebro albo-squamosus, capitis,

linearum tboracalium trium, scutelli scgmcntorumquc abdomina-

lium squamis densioribus ; capite i^arvo, clypeo lato, seraicirculari

;

prothorace brevi, angulis anticis acutis, posticis multo obtusis,

lateribus valdc arcuatis, baud ciliatis, lineis tribus longitudinalibua

equamarum majorum et densiorum ; scutello densissimesquamoso;

elytris postice paulo ampUatis, sat dense pallido flavo-sqiiamosis,

squauiid nonnullis majoribus albidis iuterspcrBis, singuli disco
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calloque a])icali squamis ruajoribus ulbidis den.sius vestitis ; corpore

subtiis pedibiisque fiisco-rufis, paruin dense (abdomiuis lateribus

dense) setosis ; tibiis anticis bideatatis.

Long. 9-10 mm.

Ilab. Mashonaland, Salisbury ; Brit. Cent. Afreca,
M|)etn, &c.

I'liis has been found by various collectors, but apparently

nowhere in any numbers. Specimens from Mpeta, on the

Ivoangwa Rivor, have boen received by Dr. Ohaus, of Ham-
burg. This species also is related to A. oariegataSj in which
tjie prothorax is similarly decorated. But it is more closely

connected with another Adorelus occurring in Natal which
Mr. P^ringuey has identified as the Eriesthis hopUoides of

Bohenian. A. albolepidus differs from that form (of which I

liave examined three specimens taken by different collectors

in Natal) only in the nature of its clothing and the more
conspicuous white ornamentation. The covering of the new
species consists of creamy- white scales, of which some are

larger and wliiter than the rest, while A. hopUoides^ Boh., is

clotiied with a uniform fine grey pubescence, nowhere
assuming the form of scales.

Adovetus jjlumbi'collifi, sp. n.

Cylindricus, angiistus, niger, elytris rufis ; clypeo magno, semi-
circulari, griseo liirto, t'roiito piUs erectis aurantiacis vestita

;

protborace elytrisquo griseo-pubesceutibus, pilis longioribus

erectis iuterpositis, illo valde trausverso grosse punctato, lateribus

angulato-arcuatis, angulis anticis acutis, posticis obtusis ; elytris

puuctato-rugosis ; corpore subtus pedibusque nigris, sparse griseo-

liirtis, tibiis anticis acute tridentatis.

Long. 10 mm.

Hub. Mashonaland, Salisbury, Arlington {Coryndon)
;

Lake Nyasa [Tlieiwall).

This insect is also represented in Dr. Ohaus's collection as

well as in that sent to us by Mr. Marshall, while two specimens
from Lake Nyasa have been in the British Museum since

1877. It may be readily identified by several very distinctive

features. Its long narrow form, the stiff golden hairs upon
the head, the narrow black thorax (to which, with the under
surface, the thin clothing of grey hairs gives a leaden appear-

ance) are all peculiar to it and separate it rather widely from
all other known species of the genus.

Ann. tC- Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. ix. 8
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Melolonthidae.

Apogonid (subgen. Cendocjuniu) Marshallij sp. ii.

Pallide testacca, subtiliter metallico-nitens ; capite Icvitcr jiunctato,

clypco bilobato ; prothorace convexo, hand dcnso ))uiic!ato, (luain

longitudine dui)lo latiore, lateribus valde arcuatis, anpulis aiiticis

acutis, posticis obtusis ; scutello Urvissiinc punctate ; clytris dense

punctatis, disco lineis duabus geminato-puuctatis iiistructo

;

pygidio et i)ropygidio grosse punctatis.

iS , capite quam prothorace longiore, cornubus duobus longissimis,

irregulariter triangularibus anticc munito ; tarsorum omnium,

articulis tribus anterioribus valde dilatatis, articulo scciindo

maxiino.

Long. 8'5 mm.

$ , clypeo triangulariter emarginato, lubis obtuse angulatis, pro-

thorace minus convexo ; tarsis baud dilatatis.

Long. 6'5 mm.

Hab. MashONALAND, Salisbury.

This is the second species discovered of this remarkable

subgenus. It is larger tiian tlie typical species, C. bicoi-nuta,

Kolbe, and paler in colour, tiiat insect being described as

ferruginous. It has the ordinary form of the species of

Jpogonia except for the remarkable prolongation of the

clypeus in the male and the greatly dilated tarsi of the same
sex. Herr Kolbe mentions the first joint of the front tarsi

and the second of the posterior jiairs as most dilated; but in

the new species the second joint of all, and of the fruiit tarsi

in particular, shows the greatest development.

Apogonia (subgen. Catagonia) Kolbei, Kraatz. — The
species, placed by Dr. Kraatz in tlie subgenus Ceratogonia,

was found by Mr. Marshall at Umtali, Mashonaland. The
clyjieus is considerably ])roduced in the male, but is only

angularly emarginated and not cleft down to the frontal

suture as in Ceratogonia.

The following new species from British East Africa is

described here because it typifies another subgenus (for

which I propose the name of IN/f/nchogonia), showing yet
another type of clypeal formation. In this the clypeus in

both sexes is produced into a single acute angle.

Apogonia (^ubgen. Wignchogonia) acumhiata, sj). n.

Angusta, ferruginea, grosse punctata ; capite sparse punctato, clypeo

acuminato, apice paulo rccurvato, lateribus rectis
; prothorace
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baud (leuse punctuto, liiiea media laevi, lateribus valde arcuatis,

aiitice contractis, angulis aiiticis acutis, posticis fere obliteratis ;

scutello sat subtiliter puactato ; clytris lougiusculis, grosse punc-

tatis, liiieis diiabus gouiinato-pmictatis paruin perspicuis
;
pygidio

magnitudine mediocre, perpendicular!, grosse sat sparse punctato,

loiige hirsuto ; tibiis anticis fortiter tridoiitatis, unguibus omiii))us

longis, profundo fissis : cJ , tarsis dilatatis, pedum aiiticorum

prtecipue.

Long. 0-5 mm.

llari. Brit. East Africa, Nairobi.

This interesting form was found by Mr. C. Steuart Betton.

It is one of the smallest of its genus, and is rather more elon-

gate than usual. The prothorax is convex, strongly rounded

at the sides and much narrowed in front. Tiie head from

the tip of the clypeus to the level of tlie eyes forms a triangle

of which the sides are straight and the apex almost a right

angle, but very slightly produced and curved upwards at its

extreme tip. The peculiar form of the clypeus is not, as in

the subgenera Ceratogoniaand Catagoaiaj a mark of the male,

being the same in both sexes.

Empecamenta nigra , sp. n.

Elongata, nigra, nitida ; capita vix carinato, uudique punctato-

rugoso, bruiiiieo-hirto, clypeo lato, margine reflexo, fere recto,

lateribus siiuiatis, oculis magnis, grosse granulatis
;
prothorace

crebre et grosse punctate, brunneo-hirto, sat brevi, augulis nullis ;

elytris grosse puiictato-rugosis, breviter baud dense sctosis ; py-
gidio grosse punotato, longe brunneo-hirto ; corpore subtus pedi-

busque nigris, parce bnanneo-setosis, tibiis anticis acute bidentatis,

unguibus valde curvatis et lamiuatis ; antennis lO-articulatis,

articulis 3 et 4 eloiigatis, G minuto, 7-10 clavam ferrugineam,

baud lougam formantibus.

Long. 6-5 mm.

Hah. Masiionaland, Salisbury.

This is the only black species of Empecamenta at present

described. It is also more thinly clothed with hairs than any
otiier species known to me, and the elytra, instead of being

simply irregularly punctured, are very coarsely rugose. The
eyes also separate it sharply from its congeners, being large,

prominent, opaque, and coarsely facetted. In other species

they are very shining, tiie facets being so small as to be

hardly visible under a simple lens.

To this genus also belongs Ahlahera variabilis, Fahr.,

perhaps the nearest ally of E. nigra ; but, in addition to its

orange-coloured markings, it has paired rows of punctures

upon the elytra.

8*
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Spatiioschiza, gen. nov.

Gen, Schizouychce affine. sed clypeo siibquadrato, excavato, antico

late eniarjiiiiato, unguium latere infcriore quadripartito. Caput

parvuni, bicarinatum, carina frontali arcuata, parum elovata.

Oculi inagni, baud subtilitcr reticulati. Clypeus proiluctus, sub-

quadratiis, excavatus, margine antico concavo. Palpi raaxillares

loiK^i, articulo ultimo naviculiformi, supra excavato. Antenna?

longce, 10-articulat£e, articulis 3-G subaiqualihus, clava tripliylla

elongata. Prothoracis margo anticus fere rectus. Tibias anticaj

tridentatae, dente tertio minuto. Tarsi omnes longi. Ungues

quadripartiti, lamina quadrata basale, secunda elongata divisioui-

buscjue apicalibus duabus, quarum infcriore longiore et latiore.

Epimera mctathoracalia posteriora punctata.

Spathoschiza debilis, sp. n.

Elongata, cylindrica, pallide testacea, capite rufo, undique breviter

baud dense pilosa, subtus paulo longius ; capite parvo, grosse

punctato, oculis magnis, singiilo latitudine supra fere ad spatium

interpositum tequali, clypeo produeto, antice emarginato, latcribus

ante oculos angulati's, deiude ad angulos anticos rccte contractis

;

protborace crebre punctato, antice quain postice baud angustioro,

margine iintico baud sinuato, lateribus subtilitcr crenuiatis, ad

])Ost medium rectis, turn fortiter angulatis, angulis posticis obtusis,

disco ante marginem posticum lateraliter subtilitcr carinato

;

elvtris longis, lateribus fere parallelis, axjualiter punctatis, punctis

se'tiferis ;
pvgidio pedibusque loiige ac sparse birtis, tarsorum

posticorum articulo primo quam reliquis breviore.

Long. 9 mm.

Bah. MaSHONALAND, Salisbury.

Ibis new genus of IScbizonychina?, altbougli its affinities

are sufficiently obvious, has a number of peculiar features

which quite clearly separate it from the numerous and rather

sli<'-htly differentiated genera of which that section now
consists. The form of the clypeus is the most conspicuous of

these. It is produced considerably beyond the mouth, angular

and rather deeply hollowed, with the front margin concave.

The structure ot the claws is also peculiar, approaching the

pectinate type. There are three deep clefts, which divide the

lower edge of each claw into four lobes, the apical one being

the least. The general form and sculpture are those charac-

teiistic of the entire subfamily, the elytra as well as tho head

and thorax being thickly pitted with setiferous punctures and

showing no trace of striae or costae.

Spathoschiza debilis is a small and very narrow insect of

pale colour, the prothorax being slightly and the head con-
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siderably darker tliaii the rest of tlie body. The sliort bristles

with which the surface is covered are so fine as to be only
visible under a lens.

Nearly a dozen specimens have been sent to us by
Mr. Marsiiall.

AsthenopIioHs suhfasciatus^ Blanch.—A specimen of this

insect from Grahamstown has been sent by Mr. Marshall.

The species was assi;;ned to Ancylonycha by its author, but

has hitlu rto been inchided in the genus Hoplochelus, to which
it was assigned by Burmeister. Herr Kolbe, in his classifi-

catiou of African Melolonthicire, has included a genus under
the name of Iloplochelus, but without mentioning from what
species his characters were drawn. They do not apply to

the true Hop/ochelus, but appear to me to apply to the Asthe-

nopholis of Brenske, the type of w-hich, A. transvaalensis^

Brenske, I believe to be Ancylonydia adspersa, Bohem,,
also referred by Geniminger and Harold's Catalogue to

Iloplochelus. To this species A. suhfasciatus^ Blanch., is

closely related.

The true Hoplochelus [rhizotrogoides, Blanch.) is a Mada-
gascar! insect, which Lacordaire was unable to distinguish

from Rkizotrogus. It appears, however, to be related to

Einpecta pUigtra^ Blanch., which, as Herr Brenske has

pointed out to me, is the Hoplochelus obesus, Burm. The
genus should, I think, be retained for the present, the claws

being much more slender than those of Empecia and having
the tooth placed very obliquely near the apex.

Asthenopho/is minor, Brenske.—Mr. Marshall has also sent

specimens of this from Malvern, Natal. By Herr Brenske's

kindness I have been able to make sure of my determination

both of this species and A. transvaalensis, specimens of

which 1 have seen from Natal, by comparison with the types.

AsthenophoUs crassus, sp. n.

Forma A. transvaalensis, sed crassior, nitidior, setis aut squamis

majoribua vestitus. Niger, tlavo-vestitus, capita grosse rugoso-

punctato, clypeo lato, parce setoso, utrinque arcuato, medio paulo

emarginato, fronte setis et pilis intermixtis llavis vestita
;
pro-

thorace valde convexo, crebre rugoso-punctato et squamoso,

squamis ovalibus flavis, lateribus paulo crenulatis, longe pilosis,

medio valde angulatis, augulis anticis fere productis, posticis

obtusis, margiue postico medio late lobato ; scutello polito, nudo
;

elytris politis, vage costatis, baud crebre punctatis et tiavo-setosis,

lateraliter ab humero ad medium impunctatis, nudis, lateribus
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undiquc cnrvalis, poslice ampliatis, aiip;iili9 suturalibus obtusis;

])ropyf!;idio siibtilissime riijj;oso atquo flavo-liirto, medio longitu-

dinaliter recte canaliculato. pvgidio subtilitcr punctato-nigoso,
brcvitor liirto ; corpore subtus dense, pectorc sat longe, abdomine
brcviter, hirtis

;
pedibus antennisquo nigris, hanim clava flava,

tibiis anticis fortiter tridentatis, unguibus medio longe dentatis.

Long. 28 ram.

Jlah. Bkit. East Afkica, Nengla.
This is the largest of these beetles and is clothed above

with scales of larger size, and therefore closer together, than
in the others. These scales are of a bright yellow colour and
the surface beneath them is quite black and much more
shining than in the other species. The scutellum and a large

patch extending from the shoulder to the middle of each
elytron are smooth and bare of scales. There is also in our
.specimen a very minute bare spot upon each side of the pro-

thorax. The lateral margins of the latter are more strongly
anguhited behind the middle and the front angles also are

move acute than in the remaining species. A noteworthy
feature is the bright yellow club of the antenna.

] would add to tlic generic characters given by the original

describer an interesting one, only noticed by him cursorily as

occurring in A. tmnsvaalensis, but which affords perhaps the

best means of recognizing all the members of the genus, viz.

the sharply-cut channel upon the propygidium, which serves
evidently to hold the elytra in position by the fitting into it

of prrjecting ridges upon their inner margins.
llerr Bi enske tells me that he has yet another representative

of Asthenoj'holis from Bechuanaiand, making in all five known
species (assuming the identity of A, adspersa and trans-

vaalensis) .

Eulepida mashona, sp. n.

(^)vata, robusta, nigra, supra rufescens, dense fiilvo-s(juamosa,

pectore liirto, cajnte crebre punctato, squamis setiforrnibus dense
vestito, oculis baud magnis, clypco panic ])iIobato : prothoracc
scutelloque subtiliter punctatis, squamis rainutis decumbentibus
tectis ; elytris convexis, baud loiigis, vage costatis, grosse jmne-
tatis, iuteretitiis minutissirae sed baud dense punctulatis, squamis
minoribus ct magis setiformiltus tectis, callis apicalibus paulo

l)rominentibii8 inconspicuc albo-setosis, angulis suturalibus fere

rectis, baud curvatis
; ])ygidio utrius(]ue sexus fere a^qunlitcr

Irilaterali, nigro, fulvo-liirto ; corpore subtus nigro, pectore fulvo-

villoso, abdomine parum dense griseo-setoso ; tibiis anlicis acute

bidentatis; maris clava antennali fere ad stipitem longitudino

a'quali.

Long. 25-20 mm.
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Hah. Mashonaland, Salisbury.

'i'his species should be placed after E. monlana, Kolbe, in

the table given by that entomoli)gist in the Ann. Soc. Ent.

Belg. 189-4, p. 555. It is closely related to that species and
to E. Mumbuice, Kolbe^ subsequently described, but is rather

smaller and stouter than either. Its scaly covering most
resembles that of E. Mamhoue, which, however, has larger

eyes and a more elongate pygidium, especially in the male
(whicli was unknown to the describer of the species). The
pygidium of E. masliona is practically the same in both sexes.

There are no larger isolated scales upon the elytra and those

of the prothorax are not erect as in E. montana.

HypophoUs conspurcata, Gerst.— Two specimens from
j\lazoe, Mashonaland, appear to belong to this species,

altiiough no metallic lustre is perceptible and there are two
large dark patches upon the prouotum. As our two specimens
differ somewhat in coloration, however, the species is probably
a very variable one.

Clitopa capra, sp. n.

Breviter ovata, nigro-picea, undique albo- vol albo-fulvo-pilosa

;

capite supra ubicjue dense et longe setoso, clypeo antice late

arcuato
;
prothorace vix duplo latiore quam longitudinera, cum

scutello longe et dense villoso, lateribus regulariter arcuatis, antice

multo, postice minus contractis, raargine poslico medio paulo

lobato ; elytris latis, punctato-rugosis, leviter costatis, undiquo

breviter pilosis, callis huraeralibus laivibus, denudatis, angulis

suturalibus separatim arcuatis ; corpore subtus cum pygidio

brevius pilosis, hoc parvo
;
pedibus omnibus gracilibus, tibiis an-

ticis longe et distanter bidcntatis, singula calcare minutissimo

munita ; antennis nigris, articulo tertio ad quartum et quintura

longitudine vix tequali, clava triphylla, parum elongata.

Long. 17 mm.

JIah. Mashonaland, Salisbury.

This is a rather short and broad beetle of uniformly dark

colour and thickly clothed with a pale yellow pubescence,

which becomes almost white on the lower surface. The head

is so densely clothed above with erect bristles as to conceal

entirely its form and sculpture, and the antennae are smaller

than usual in the species of this group. Although Lacordaire

has mentioned as a feature of the present genus that the third

joint of the antenna is as long as the rest of the stipes, 1 do

not yet know any species in whicli it is so ; but the characters

of this and the allied genera need considerable revision, for

the species show so great a variety of form that almost every
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one sliows distinctive features as important as the majority of

those regarded as sufficient for the separation of the genera.

Clitopa nitidipennis, sp. n.

Liiete testacca, capite, prothorace, scutelloque fusco-bruiuicis, capillis

pallide flavis vestita, elytrorum minutissimis, vix ])cr.spicui8,

rcliquislongiset densibus; clypeoparvo, seniicirculaii,nudo, polito,

grosse punctato, a fronte carina valde elevata separato, hac cum
parte postica tota longe et dense setosa; antennis rufo-tcstaceis,

articulis 2", 4°, 5° et 6° fere jequalibus, 3" paulo longiore, clava

triphylla, quam stipitetn longiore ; prothorace brevi, lateribus

regulariter curvatis, antice multo, postice tninus contractis, mar-
gine postico medio lobato ; elytris sat latis, nitidis, minutissime

flavo-hirtis, rugoso-punctatis, costa suturali aliisque obsoletis,

angulis suturalibus separatim arcuatis
;
pygidio parvo, baud dense

jnloso ; tibiis anticis longe et distanter bidentatis, singula calcare

tenue munita.

Long. 18'5 mm.

Ilab. Portuguese East Africa.
I'liis species is rather longer tlian the one described imme-

diately before, but tlie thorax is shorter. The posterior part

only of the head is covered with erect set?e, theclypeus being

naked, shining, and very narrow. The antennae, like the

elytra and the lower surface of the body, are of a bright

reddish-testaceous colour and the antennal club is long. Tiie

legs and claws are of the normal form.

The following species belongs to the recently formed genus
Diaclaspus of Brenske, differing from CUtopa chiefly by the

form of the front tibia", which have three teeth, and the

absence of sharp ridges on the head.

Diadaapus crinitus, sp. n.

Cylindricus, rufo-fuscus, capite, prothoracis medio elytrisque magis
fuscis, undi(jue fulvo-hirtus (elytris brcviter) ; capite ecostato, sed
clypeo linca recta a fronte separate, semicirculari, margino valde
elevato, cly[)eo subtiliter, fronte longe et dense, hirtis ; anten-
narum clava tripbylla, ad stipitem longitudine a;quali, articulis

duobus prajcedentibus compressis, dentatis
; prothorace medio

quam longitudinem duplo latiore, cum scutello longe fulvo-hirto,

lateribus regulariter arcuatis, margine poetico medio paulo lobato
;

elytris rugulosis, costa suturali distincta aliisque obsoletis, angulis
suturalibus vix rotundatis

;
pygidio fere polito, leviter piloso;

pedibus corporeque subtus, pectoreque longius, fulvo-hirtis;
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pedibus omnibus gracilibus, til)iis anticis fere aDqualiter triden-

tal is, femoribus posticia paulo itiflatis.

Long. 15*5 mm.

Hah. Brit. East Africa, Mombasa.
This is a considerably smaller insect than T). dehicjnensis,

Brenske, and of broader, less convex form. Its pubescence
also is less uniform, beinp^ short and inconspicuous upon the

cly|)eus, elytra, and pygidium, and long and dense upon the

vertex and pronotum, whereas in the type species it is short

and velvety over the whole uj)per surface. The teetii of the

anterior tibiie are rather less strong in the new species, but
the hind femora are rather bulbous, as in D. deligoensis.

The antennas are similar in both species, but the maxillary

palpi of 1). crinitus are rather longer and more slender than
in the other.

A single male specimen was brouglifc from the Rabbai
Hills, Mombasa, by the Rev. W. VV. Taylor.

XX.

—

North-American Dees of the Genus Andrena.
By T. 1). A. COCKERELL.

Andrena medionitens, sp. n.

? .— Length 8-9^ millira.

Black
J
head ordinary, facial quadrangle nearly square

;

antennae short, faintly brownish beneath, first joint of flagel-

lum a little longer than the next two united; facial fovete

broad throughout, white, separated from the eyes by only a
linear interval ; sides of face, vertex, and occiput covered with
fulvous hair (no black hair anywhere about head or thorax)

;

clypeus shining, with rather close large punctures and a

median inipunctate line
;
process of labrum broad, concavely

truncate ; thorax rather densely covered with erect stiff

fulvous hair, except tiie middle of mesothorax and scutellum,

which are bare and siiining ; mesothorax where covered with
hair dull and tessellate, \\ ith rather sparse shallow (but quite

distinct) jjunctures
;
the shining part is also sparsely punc-

tured ; metathorax dull and roughened, the enclosure ill-

defined and without any ridge or plicaj ; tegulae dark
brownish; wings yellowish, faintly dusky at apex; stigma
and uervures clear orange ferruginous; legs black, with pale
fulvous hair ; middle tarsi dark reddish ; hind tibiic and tarsi

ferruginous, the former stained with black on the inner face
;
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liair on inner side of basal joint of hind tarsi pale fulvous;
abdomen minutely tessellate, impunctafe, with deiisPj broad,
yclIowish-white hair-bands on se<2:inents 2 to 4, that on 2
interruj)tcd in the middle; caudal fimbria very pale chocolate-
colonr.

JJoh. Tasco, Washington State, May 25, 1896 {Trevor
Kiucald). Also from Colorado {Gillette, no. 2-470).

'1 he Colorado example is somewhat smaller and has the
first joint of flagellum shorter, but it is surely the same
species.

Tiiis species is to be compared with A, trizonata and
A. solids. From trizonata it may be separated by the
shining middle of thorax and the colour of the legs and
})ubescence. From iolicis it will be known by the dense
white (not fulvous) hair-bands and the larger process of
labrum.

Andrena semipunctata, sp. n.

? .—Length 10 millim.

Black
; head and thorax quite dense!}' covered with erect,

stiff, dull white hair, not at all tinged with ochraceous; head
ordinary, facial quadrangle broader than long ; flagellum

brownish beneath, its iirst joint ratlier short; facial fovese

pale, separated by an appreciable interval from the eyes

;

clypeus very hairy all over and entirely covered (except a

very short median smooth line) with large confluent punc-
tures ; lower edge of clypeus with two dark brown bristles

pointed downwards
;
process of labrum rounded, subtruncate;

mandibles reddish at a])ex ; mesothorax dull, minutely
roughened, with not very dense, irregular, large punctures;

median and parapsidal grooves distinct ; scutellum punctured,

its anterior half shining ; no black hair on thorax ; enclosure

of metathorax with radiating weak and mostly short ridges,

apex of triangle cut off by a sharp transverse ridge; tegulse

dark brown; wings hyaline, faintly clouded apically, ner-

vures and stigma (which is quite large) very dark brown,

basal nervure somewhat curved ; legs black, the small joints

of the tarsi more or less reddish ;
hair on inner side of basal

joint of hind tarsi white; abdomen with the basal portions of

the segments (that of second to fourth raised) strongly but

sparsely punctured, the remaining portions minutely tessellate

and im]<unctate; apical lateral margins of the segments with

dense white hair- patches, very small on the first, larger on

each subsequent one, forming well-defined though medially

inlerru})ted bands on the third and fourth segments ; caudal

i mbria brownish sooty.
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(^ .—Length about 9 millim.

More slender, witli slender legs ; abdominal liair-bands

less developed ; face wholly black ; flagelluni only slightly

brownish beneath.

//ah. Seattle, Washington State, April 5, 18:'G {Trevor

Kincaid).

Belongs to the group of A. rugosa. The abdomen is

fashioned mucl; as in A. spirceana. In A. stn'atifrons the

raised basal portions of the abdominal segments are also punc-
tured, but more closely than in A. sem (punctata.

Andrena hartfordensis, sp. n.

? .—Size, form, ])ubescence, wings, &c. as in ^1. hipunc-

tata, but has the clypeus minutely tessellate and dull all over,

with rather sparse shallow punctures ; the facial fovea3 broader

above ; the second submarginal cell broader above ; and the

mesothorax with distinct though shallow and rather sparse

])uncture3. Process of labrum truncate.

It is extremely close to A. nothoscordi, but differs by the

punctured mesothorax, the cheeks not bulging, the mandibles

rufescent only at tips, the mesothorax dull all over, and the

flagelluni only faintly brown beneath.

The caudal fimbria is fulvous or greyish fulvouf? ; the three

white abdominal hair-bands are very narrow and entire ; the

wings are yellowish, with ferruginous stigma and nervures.

IJah. Hartford, Connecticut, May 31, 189G {S. N'. Dun-
ning, no. 1026) ; Milwaukee, Wisconsin, May 28 {Dr. S.

Grcem'cher, no. 8).

According to Robertson the antennai of nothoscordi are

shorter than those of bipunctata ; this is by no means the case

in hartfordensis.

Andrena bipunctata, Cresson.

A new locality is Ithaca, N. Y., May 11, 1890 [Mac-
gillivray)

.

A ndrena kansensis, Ckll.

Gallinas River, at Las Valles, New Mexico ; two males at

flowers of jdum, April 20, 1901. New to New Mexico.
At the same time and place, also on flowers of plum, were

taken many examples of Andrena prunorunij Ckll. Las
Valles is the place Intherto cited in my papers as "Gallinas
River, at La Cueva"; I was misinformed regarding the
name of the locality.
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Andrena Porterie, Ckll.

Gallinas River, at Las Valles, N. M. ; females at flowers

of Rihes, April 20, 1901.

Andrena carlini, Ckll.

Fort Collins, Colorado, June 11, 18i)D {Titus). New to

Colorado.

Andrena Groinicheri, sp. n.

$ ,—Length about 12 niillim.

Black, with pale oelireous pubescence ;
head ordinary,

cheeks rather swollen ; fla<;ellum brownish beneath, its first

joint considerably longer than the next two together ; clypeus

nude except at sides, shining, with strong, rather sparse

punctures, no median ridge ; facial foveas broad but short,

yellowish white, veiy close to orbital margin
;

process of

iabrum low and rounded, slightly truncate at apex; meso-

thorax dull, granular, with barely visible shallow punctures
;

base of metathorax granular, with no transverse ridge ; tegulaj

light amber ; wings milky-white, nervures and stigma dark

ferruginous; stigma small, second submarginal cell very

broad, third no broader above than second ; legs with the

middle and hind tarsi, small joints of all the tarsi, and apices

of hind tibiae ferruginous ; abdomen impunctate, with thin

liair-bands on the second and following segments; fimbria

very pale fulvous, not copious.

IJal). Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Aug. 28 (Dr. Sigmund
Orauiicher).

Closely related to A. helianthi, Rob., but a smaller insect,

recognizable by its milky wings. Allied also to A. nitidior^

Ckll. Robertson's description of A. helianthi suggests that

lie may have confused Qr<enicheri with it ; but the species I

recognize as helianthi agrees with an authentic specimen

received from Mr. Robertson.

1 may also remark that in separating A. kansensis from

A. Cressoni (Ent. News, 1899, p. 255) 1 treated as typical

C'ressoni a species rejiresented by an authentic example from

j\lr. Robertson, though it is evident that he regarded tiie two

insects as identical, and included both in his conception of

Cressoni (see remark in Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1891, p. 49).

It a])]x'ars, moreover, that he considered the kansensis form

as the more typical, though less common. 1 ought j)erhaps

to transier the name Cressoni to the kansensis form and

rename the insect I held for Cressoni; but before doing this
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it would be desirable to make further itive3ti.i2jations as to the

validity of the species and the identity of iijbertson's actual

type.

Andrena Kincaidn^ Ckll.

Mr. Kincaid took a male at flowers of 'Syr/rt^a at Olympia,

Wash., June 3.

Andrena pn.riiasstce, sp. n.

$ .—Length about 8 millini.

Black, with copious but thin hair, greyish white on sides

and middle of face, occiput, pleura, nietathorax, and front of

mesothorax, black on clypeus, vertex, mesothorax (except

front), scutelluni, and postscutellum ; head broad, cheeks

large and shining ; antennaj black, faintly brownish at tips

beneath, first joint of flagellum a little longer than the next

two together, apical joint polished and shining above, con-

trasting with the other joints, which are much duller ; clypeus

strongly punctured^ with a narrow median smooth line;

process of labrum very low and broad, gently curved ; facial

fove^e scarcely pallid, close to eyes ; mesothorax dull,

minutely tessellate, with small jnmctures; enclosure of nieta-

thorax dull, coarsely roughened basally, no transverse ridge
j

tegulai piceous ; wings smoky, nervures piceous, stigma
brown margined with piceous; legs black, with pale hair,

hair on inner side of basal joint of hind tarsi pale brownish
;

abdomen oval, shining, but microscopically tessellate and
impunctate, lateral hind margins of segments 2 to 4 with

white hair- bands, that on 4 nearly continuous in the middle
line; fin)bria silvery grey.

Hab. Milwaukee^ Wisconsin, Sept. 14 {Dr. S. Grcenicher).

Dr. Grtenicher informs me that it is an oligotropic bee,

collecting pollen exclusively from Parnassia caroliniana.

He had himself surmised that it was undescribed.

Andrena Peckhami, sp. n.

? .—Length about 8i millim.

iSimilar to A. purnaasicv^ but differing as follows :—Head
not so broad ; clypeus with thin pale hair at sides, but nude
in the middle, with a broad, shining, impunctate space

;

maxillary palpi longer
;
process of labrum a little rounder

and without a broad siiining edge; basal joints of tarsi all

broad (in parnasbioi basal joint of hind tarsus is narrow and
of middle tarsus shorter than in Peckftami)

; first recurrent

nervure joining second submarginal cell consitlerabiy beyond
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its middle (in parnassice it joins it about its middle) ; fimbria

dull ijrey, quite dark.

J/ah. Milwaukee, Wisconsin, July 24 {Dr. S. Grcnm'cher).

Named after Mr. G. W. Peckliam, in recognition of liis

Avork on the habits of Wisconsin Ilymenoptera.

East Las Vejras, New Mexico, U.S.A.,

Dec. 13, 1001.
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Investigations upon the Life-histort/ of Salmon, and
their Bearing on the Phenomena of Nuptial and Sexual
Ornamentation and Development in the Animal Kingdom
generally. By G. E. 11. Baurett-Hamilton, Capt. Sth

lioyal Irish Rifles.

The coloration of animals, and especially that part of it

which seems to have a connexion with sex, presents us with

many problems of deep interest, and has formed the basis of

a number of speculations, some of them examples of the best

efforts of our strongest zoological thinkers. Many of these

theories are of great ingenuity and have marked roal stepping-

stones in the progress of our knowledge. For this reason it

would be in the highest degree ungrateful to attempt their

downfall. Nor, indeed, Avould such an assault prove likely

to be successful, so firmly established at the present day ai'e

the main lines of thought dealing with animal coloration.

Yet field-naturalists must often have felt dissatisfaction at

the insufficiency of all known theories and have yearned for

the discovery of some law which, embracing all the pheno-

mena in its grasp, would place before their mind.s a compre-

hensive view of the whole question. At least that has been

my own experience. While perfectly ready to admit that if

some colours are p.rocryptic, others aposematic, aisthetic, or

even useful for purposes of mimicry, 1 have felt my attention

more and more attracted to many examples of coloration

which are inexplicable with reference to any one of the above-

stated uses. AVhy, for instance, are the fauces of many birds

so brilliantly tinted as to throw into the shade the glory of

their plumage?* W^hy are the yolks of the eggs of some
birds richly red, often in correspondence with a similar

painting of legs, bill, and fauces? Why do f both sexes of

80 many animals belonging to almost all branches of the

• E. g. Kittiwake Gull (Rissa tridactijla).

t E. ij. Chougli { Pijrrhncorax (jrarulux)

.
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animal kingdom signalize the nii|)tial season by a special

display oi" beauty ? For these and nutneruus other questions

there is as yet no sufficient answer.

A great defect in many of the current theories is their

inability to explaiu the origin of the characters the modern
uses of which they ])ropound. If the Peahen's dinginess be

protective, and her lord and master's splendour sesthetic, how
did such a state of things tirst arise? Granted that there be

under present conditions ample justification for such sexual

diversity, is it credible that such a display had in its infancy

the same meaning as it now has in its perfection? Can we
really believe that a peacock with a slightly larger tail or

more brilliant feathers was, in the early history of his race,

preferable or in a better position than other less ornate fowl ?

"Why are such beauties absent in youth? Why do they

decay with age, and why does the old or diseased female

partially assume them ? The theory which will explain not

only the origin but the present use of such developments

must obviously be a broad one, based partially on physio-

logical, partly on ffisthetic or protective or other reasons.

Of late years a few writers * have attempted to probe the

question from the physiological aspect, but the work of some
of them has to my mind been frequently marred by an
inability to take a sufficiently wide view of the question under
consideration, leading them often to refuse due weight to the

views of other thinkers.

Realizing the want of some such broad law, I had the

good fortune to observe while in Kamchatka the spawning
of the Salmonidse of the genus Oncorhynchus. The pheno-
mena displayed by these fish are very remarkable and have
been more than once the subject of description and comment.
They became for me the stimulus to much thought and
deliberation on the subject of animal coloration. Unfortu-
nately my stay in Kamchatka was brief, and it was not until

after I had left the country that I realized what 1 believe

to be the real significance of what I had seen.

In discussing the matter with friends my ideas were fortu-

nately met with commendalion, and, acting on the advice of

Professor Newton, 1 brought the matter to the notice of tiie

Cambridge Philosophical »Society.

Britfly, what 1 had to say was as follows :—The spawning
of the various species of Oncorliynchus is accompanied by
striking changes of colour and shape, different in each species.

* E.g., Wi^desworth, Newbigin, Uunningbam, and others. Bateson
has some most suggestive remarks \u his discussion of the subject in the
Introduction to his work 'Miiterials lor the Study of Nariation ' (1894j.
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These miglit, and have, been mistaken for nuptial develop-

ment, aesthetic and offensive. They are not so, however, but

represent a pathological * condition in which the fish is mani-

festly out of condition, and, becoming continually more and
nioiv feeble, eventually succumbs

.

AVhat 1 wished to demonstrate was that the coloration

and growth are due to a pathological f condition of uncertain

nature. I suggested that "it may be a kind of piscine

jaundice accompanied by the hypertrophy of certain organs,

or it may be (and this I myself believe) that in the effort to

produce as much spawn as possible the whole metabolism is

so upset that the ordinary excretory organs are unable to do

all the work demanded of them, and a last effort is made to

get rid of the unduly increased quantity of poisonous products

by depositing them in the skin."

Finally, I drew the conclusion that to such phenomena we
may ])Ossibly look for a source and origin of many of the

highly developed sexual characters met witli in other animals.

In these fish, gaudily coloured and changed in form, but all

as the result of pathological conditions, we have several lines

of development ready for the operation of sexual selection.

In tiie above-mentioned paper I had no intention of entering

deeply into the work of others, but contented myself with

relerring to several important articles.

To one of these I now wish to refer at greater length, in

* My friend Dr. F. H. H. Guillemard, one of the Englishmen who
have observed and described the phenomena in question (see the ' Cruise

of the Marchesa,' vol. i. chapter 6), and to whom I sent a copy of my
paper, writes me in a letter of 29th November, 1900, that, although he

does not accept my explanation, " there can be no shadow of doubt that

the changes in the Hsb are purely pathological."

.Similarly Dr. Cunningham accepts the pathological condition, although

he sees "no general or necessary connection between fecundity, or intense

production of milt and eggs, and changes in the body, patliological or

otherwise." On the contrary, he " would attribute the changes, the

pathological condition, and the death of Oncorhynchus to the excitement

and exertion and starvation which accompany the process of spawning"

(in lit. of 28th Nov., 1900)—an opinion, after all, not very much ut

variance with my own.

t In the letter quoted above Dr. Cunningham cites the Conger as

instance of a tish "which dies after spawning, and which before death

shows a pathological condition. I5ut in this ca>e there are in the female

no remaritable changes of colour and of structure. The Conger ceases to

feed several months before spawning, and when ripe its bones have so

much degenerated that they are as soft a.'' cheese and the teeth all drop

out. Here there is no excitement or struggle such as occurs among a

crowd of salmon struggling with one another and ascending a river for

miles from the sea. In the male Conger, which does not grow to more

than 2\ feet in length, tlie eyes appear to become larger; but this may
be merely due to the shrinking of the tissues of the head."'
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particular as it contains, as it seems to me, a most remarkahle

confirmation of my hypothesis. It is the ' Report ot" Investi-

gations on the Life- History of Salmon,' published by the

Fishery Board for Scotland in 1898. This report consists of

a series of papers by several experts. There is hardly one of

these which does not bear directly upon my hy|)0the3is ; in

fact the support which they afford is, to my mind at all

events, so obvious, that when quotin<^ the more important

})assages I shall be saved from lengthy comments. Com-
mencing with the " General Introduction" by Dr. D. Noel
Paton, we find the statement that:

—

" In the female the growth of these [the genital organs] is

enormous. In April or May the ovaries constitute only about
1*2 per cent, of the weight of the fish, in November they are

no less than 23*3 per cent. In a fish of 30 lbs. in the spring

they weigh about 120 grms., in November they weigh about

2000 grms. The increase in the testes in the m de is not so

marked, but is sufficiently striking. In April or May these

organs are about 0*15 per cent, of the weight of the fish,

while in November they are 3"3 per cent." (pp. 1 & 2).

Surely then, if the above statement be true, here at the

outset we have sufficient reason to suspect, as I suggested in

my paper, that "in the effort to produce as much spawn as

possible the whole metabjlisin is upset." Nothing would
seem more likely than that such a concentration of energy

upon the formation of milt and ova should cause the total

urdiinging of the normal processes of the fisli's body.

Continuing, Dr. Noel Paton asks the question, " From
what are these structures formed?" And before attempting

an answer he points out that " as they [the genitalia] grow,

the muscle, as is well known, undergoes marked and charac-

teristic changes. Not only does it diminish in amount as

the season advances, so that the fish which have been for

some time in the river become smaller in the shoulder and
back, but it loses its rich fatty character, while it becomes
paler in colour" (p. 2).

Evidently then, so far at least as the muscles are con-

cerned, the metabolism of the body is upset, and instead of

being anabolic becomes markedly katabolic.

It is part of the duty of the various authors of the report to

discuss the connexion, if any, between the changes in the

muscles, the growth of the ovaries and testes, and the source

of the energy used up by the salmon in fighting its way up
stream, often up rapids and over falls. " Are the changes
[it is asked] in the muscle connected with the performance of

this work ; and if so, to what extent are these changes con-

Amnlc Mag. X. Hist. Ser 7. Vol. ix. 9
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nected with the iDuscuhw work aiul to what extent with tlie

growth of tlie genitalia ?" (p. 2).

Such were some of the questions to tlie investigation of
which the scicniific officials of the Scotch Fishery Board
devoted themselves, lirieflj stated their conclusions, so far

as fhey relate to my own paj)er, are :

—

" That the genitalia of fish coming from the sea develop
steadily from April on to the spawning-time, and that the
genitalia of salmon in the earlier summer months develop
more rapidly than tliose of grilse.

" That the projwrtion ot the weight of genitalia to the
weight of the fish is constant tor all sizes of salmon "

(p. 2),

Dr. Noel Paton and Dr. James C. Dunlop agree in con-
firming the conclusions arrived at by Mr. Archer* in a
previous report, "that fish continue to feed in the sea at least

till the end of August. The marked diminution in the amount
of muscle in fish reaching the estuaiies in October and No-
vember would seem to show that the sup[)ly of food is insuffi-

cient to yield the materinl necessary Ibr the rapidly growing
genital glands, and that therefore the solids of the muscle
have to be drawn upon, or, at least, that accumulation of
material in the muscles is prevented. The steady increase in

weight per fish of standard length throughout the season
seems to indicate that they continue to feed even after August
and September, though, as will be shown later (p. 8(i), the
fiesh contains about 5 per cent, more water in October and
November than in July and August, while the increase of
weight is only 3-7 per cent.

" 2nd. The fall in the amount of muscle from the early to

the late part of the season in fish in the upper reaches supports
the conclusions arrived at by ]\Ieischer Ruesch, and by
Drs. Gulland and Gillespie, that the salmon does not teed in

fresh water "
(pp. 74-75)

.

If, then, as has already been shown, the salmon, leaving its

niarine feeding-ground, ascends the river and remains until

the spawning-time, oi'ten for several months, without any
supply of nourishment from without, during this period it

must subsist upon the store of material in its body brought
from the sea. It is to a study of " the j)rogress of the changes
which go on in the fish during its ])rol()nged fast" and an
attempt to explain " how the material for the growth of the

genitalia and tor the muscular energy required in the ascent

ot the stieam is obtained "
(p. 79) that a great portion of the

* See 'Annual Reports vf (he Fi^lierv Buarcl for Scotland,' jiart ii.,

189;-,.
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report is devoted, and especially to the verification of the

investigation ot" Professor P. Meischer liuesch *.

As a result of his investigations on this point Dr. Noel
Paton finds that, as regards the muscles, the percentage of

solids, although throughout the season markedly higher in

the fish at the mouth than in the tisli in the upper reaches

of the river, remains unaltered in all until August. In

October and November it falls markedly, but the weight of

the muscle shows no diminution, being kept up by the addi-

tion of water ([». 86). The ovaries, on the contrary, increase

in solids ; and a bal.mce of loss of muscle and gain of ovaries

may b^ struck, from which it appears that " the amount of
so/ids lost bi/ the mu>^cle. is not only amply sufficient to yield the

solids (jained by the ooary^ but a large surplus is left''' (p. 87).

Similarly in a male fish the testes increase in size at the

expense of the muscle, but they do not attain to anything like

the same propor:ionate weight of the whole tish, as do the

ovaries. Observations on male tish were more limited than

those on female ; but a balance and loss table was drawn
up, from which the conclusion was drawn that " the supply of
solids, over that required for the construction of the testes,

which is thus available for muscular energy ^ is considerably

qreuter in the case of the male than of the female fish "
(pp. 8S

Passing on to a consideration of the various substances

included in the term '' solid," it is found that chemical obser-

vations show that "the fish leaves its marine feeding-ground

with the muscle loaded with fat, and that this fat gradually

diminishes in amount, being in part transmitted to the ovary
and in part used up as a source of energy "

(p. lOiJ). The
store of fat is, in fact, according to Dr. Paton, " not only

aiiqjly svjfficient to yield all the fat required for the fat of the

growing ovary, but also abundantly sufficient to yield energy

for an enormous amount of muscular work^^ (p. 98).

As regards the origin of this fat, it would appear that fat

is drawn not only from the muscles, but from the intestines,

and that " this intestinaljat is the fimt to be drawn upon, and
that it is used up more rapidly than the muscle-fat "

(p. 100).

Further, " the fats stored in the liver while the fsh is feeding

in the sea are to a great extent lost during the sojourn in fresh
water. As much as 20grm. of fat per tish of standard length

* ' Statis^tiriche und biologische Beitvage zur Kenntniss von Lebendes
Ilheinlachses in Siisssvasiier.' A contribution to the literature of the
Berlin Fisheries Exhibition of 1880. Published by \'on Metzer and
\\'iltig, Leipsic. See also ' ilistochemischen und physiologischen Av-
boittu,' von Frederich Mirsciior, lid. ii. p. 110: Leipsic, 1897.
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may be given off from the liver "
(p. 101). It is sIiowm tliat

" the accumulation of fat in the musclefi is as great in the male

as in the female, and that the fat is used up to quite as great an
ea'tent. On the other liaiul, the accuniuhition of tat in the

testes is trifling in amount, ami thus the conclusion is indicated

that in the male the utilization of fat as a source of energy

is much greater than in the female, and this is especially

marked in the later months " (p. 104).

Similarly to the fat, the proteids of the muscles of salmon

which have been in the river for some time " undergo a

marked diminution, being in part transferred to the growing
ovary and testes, and in part use 1 as a source of muscular

energy" (p. 112). The muscle of the kelt is very poor in

soluble proteid (p. 118). Dr. James C. Dunlop finds that as

regards the female fish examined in 1896 " the deficit of

muscle proteid in upper-water fish is so large that, after

allowing for the requirements of the ovaries, there remains a

surplus loss. This surplus loss is available for the liberation

of a large amount of energy "
(p. 128).

As regards the male fish a very similar conclusion is

formeil, but in this case the " surplus loss is much greater

than in female fish, and consequently a much larger amount
is available for energy,"

" The changes being exactly comparable to those observed

in female salmon, it may be concluded that male salmon, like

female salmon, have sufficient proteid stored in their muscles

to meet all their requirements in fresh water, and that this

proteid is called on to supply the want of the growing testes

and for the liberation of energy "
(p. 132).

Some important conclusions are reached by Dr. Paton

during his consideration of the fats and proteids stored in the

muscles as a source of muscular energy. Thus :
—

"1. Of the fats lost from the muscle of female fish to

August oidy a very small moiety— 12 per cent.—goes to the

ovaries. The remaining 88 per cent, is available as a source

of energy. Taking the metabolism to November, 30 per cent,

of the fats go to the ovary and 70 per cent, to energy.
" 2. Of the proteids lost from the muscle to July and

August in the female, 23 per cent, are transferred to the

ovaries, 77 per cent, are available for energy ; but later in

the season the proteid lost from the muscle is almost entirely

transferred to and built up in the growing ovaries, little or

none being available for muscular energy.

"3. It thus follows that while in tiie eailier months the

energy of muscular work is derived from the fats to the extent

ot 81 per cent., and from proteids to the extent of 19 per
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cent., during the later months the fats are almost the sole

source of energy.
" 4. In the male, of the fat lost from the muscle to August
per cent, are accumulated in the testes, while 9-5 per cent,

are available for energy. Of the proteids 14 per cent, go to

the testes, leaving 8G per cent, as a source of energy.
" 5. In the period to August, when male and female fish

can be compared, the energy liberated per fish of standard

length was in tlie female equivalent to 1,265,000 kgms.*,
while in the male it was equivalent to 1,380,000 kgms. In

the female, where fat accumulation in the ovaries is large, a

greater proportion of energy appears to be derived from the

proteids of tlie muscle than in the male, where the fish is

comparatively poor in fats. Here the fats of muscle yield a

larger proportion of energy than in the female. In the

female to August of the total available energy about 20 per

cent, is derived from the proteids, while in the male only

9 per cent, is obtained from thi^ source" (p. 142).

Dr. Paton has constructed a table wherein it is attempted

to show the work done by the female fish in ascending the

rivers Dee and Spey as compared with the energy evolved

from fats and proteids to August. An exact calculation is

impossible, but it is shown that for the raising of the fish's

body and the work of overcoming friction *' an enormous
surplus of energy is available from the combustion of the fat

and proteids which disappear from the muscles throughout

the sojourn of the fish in fresh water." It is also claimed by
Dr. Paton that his " observations very clearly prove that in a

coldblooded anima^ fats are a source of energy, and that they

p'ay a much more important part than the proteids
^^—a con-

clusion adverse to that of Pfiiigerf, who has most strenuously

maintained the view that the proteids are the great source of

energy for muscular work (p. 142).

Turning to carbohydrates, we find that in the present

investigations they have not been stuJied. Meischer Ruesch:):,

however, found small amounts of sugar present in the blooi

and liver and glycogen in the muscles even when the salmon

has been long in the river (p. 138).

As regards phosphorus and its cjmpounds, the conclusion

is drawn that a supply, '* partly as inorganic piiosphates,

partly as k-cithin, is stored in the muscles as these grow and

become loaded with fat during the stay of the fish in the sea.

" * The kilograminetre is the work done in lifting a kilogramme through

one metre. It is equivalent to 7'24 foot-pounds."

t Arch. Bd. xlvi.

X
' Histochemischen und phvsiologischen Arbeiten,' 1897, Bd. ii.

p. 325.
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" While the fisli is in the river this stored phos|)honis is

transiintted i'roin themusele to the growing" ovaries and testes,

and in biing- transmitted undergoes changes in its clieinical

combinations. In the ovary the siini)le phosphates of tlie

muscle are {a) combined with fatty acids and ciiolin to form

the abundant sup])Iy of lecithin
; {/>) combined with proteids

to form the pseudo- or ])ara-nuclein-ichthMlin—which is so

abundant a constituent of the ovary ;
" (c) in the testes, on the

other hand, the jihosphorusof the musele-pliosphates is elabo-

rated with the more complex nucleic acid and combined

with the characteristic base—protamin. . . .

" There is no evidence that the transference of phosphorus

from the muscles to the genital organs is not direct. There

is no evidence that the liver plays any intermediate part. In

fact, all the evidence tells against any such idea. It is api)a-

rently in and by the active |jrotoplasm of the growing ovaries

and testes that these profound cliemical changes are carried

out " (p. 155).
** As to the source of the phosphorus stored in the muscle,

there can be little doubt that it is in great measure derived

from the ))hosphates in the bones of iierrings and other hsh

upon which the salmon feeds "
(p. 155).

In a female fish the balance between the phosphorus lost

from the muscle and that gained by the ovaries is fairly close.

" The jihosjJwrus lost from the muscle is Just about suj^cient to

yield the phosphorus laid on by the ovaries^ provided no phos-

phorus is excreted or used in other loays "
(p. 152).

" The liver cannot be regarded as the source of the phos-

phorus lor the ovaries, and it is rather to the bones that we
must look for any supply of this element over and above that

yielded by the muscles whicli may be necessary for the growth

of the ovaries " (p. 153).

Although the testes are particularly rich in phosphates, it

would " a|)pear that the store of phosphorus in tlu; muscle is

far nioie than si.fficient to yield the phosphorus recpiired in

the constructive cliangos in the testes" (p. 155)—an interesting

conclusion in view of the fact that '* in the male during the

summer months there is a great growth of bone in the snout,

and it is highly probable tliat some of the phosphate stored

in the muscles is utilized in this ])rocess "
(p. 155).

Similarly J\lr. E. D. ^^'. Greig comes to the conclusion

—

" (1) that the quantity of iron in the ovary becomes
distinctly increased during the development of that organ,

(2) that a considerable amount of its iron is derived Irom the

muscles, which become correspondingly |)Oorer in iron, {'6) tJjat

none ot it is derived fiom tlie liver." A su)all quantity
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unaccounted for may possibly be derived from the blood

(|..lo8).

Tlie pigment of tlie salmon was investigated by Miss M. I.

Newbigin. Tlie nuptial colour-changes of the fish are well

known. " \^'hen tlie fish comes from the sea the skin is of a

clear bright silvery hue, while the flesh has the familiar

strong ])ink colour. The small ovaries are of a yellow-brown
colour. As the reproductive organs develop during the

passage uj) the river certain definite colour-changes occur.

The skin loses its bright silvery colour, and, more especially

in the male, acquires a ruddy brown hue. At the same time
the flesh becomes paler and paler, and in the female the

r;ipidly growing ovaries acquire a fine orange-red colour.

The testes in the male remain a creamy white.
" After spawning the skin tends in both sexes to lose its

ruddy colour and to regain the bright silvery tint ; the flesh,

however, remains pale until the kelt has revisited the sea.

In other words, the salmon comes from the sea with a store

of pigment in the muscles During its sojourn in the river

this |)igment disappears fiom the muscles, is apparently in

the female for the most jiart transferred to the ovaries, and so

to the ova, and in both sexes is to a smaller extent deposited

in the skin, there to undergo further changes. The accumu-
lation of pigment in the muscle is associated with the presence

of a large amount of fat, and fat and pignie,nt disappear pari
passu "

(p. 159).

A similar colour-cliange is observable, although in a lesser

degree, in the Sea-Trout, and " even in certain varieties of

brown trout, e. g. the Loch Leven trout "
; and it is suggested

that in the case of certain red-fleshed fish of other families,

such as the Dawson Salmon of the Australians {Osteoqiossam

Leic/iardti^ mid the Australian mud-fish [Ceratodus Forsteri),

the pigment is also associated with the presence of fat in the

muscles.

Miss Newbigin's chemical investigations disclosed the

presence, both in the flesh and in the mature ovaries, of two
pigments. Of these " one is pink and gives the blue lipo-

chrome reaction, while the other is yellow and does not give

this reaction" (p. IGI). The former " corresi)onds closely

to the lijjochrome pigment described in various animals, and
notably in Crustacea, as tetronerythrin or zoonerytluin (by

Moseley as crustaceorubrin) "
(p. 161). The latter strongly

resembles a pigment which may be obtained from the bright

yellow fat of the cow. " It belongs to a group of pigments
which are apparently exceedingly widely distributed in the

animal kingdom, but which have been little investigated."
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In the Salmon it " occurs in th«^ muscle, the ovary, atid in

large amount in the liver," but " always in close association

with fat," upon which its "solubility seems to depend"

(P- 161).

As regards the significance ot the pigment, ^lis=? Newbigm
finds that two pigments of " similar or })erhaps identical

nature occur in the lobster, and in all probability in other

Crustacea." Hence Giinther suggested that the Salmon

derives its pigment directly from its food— n suggestion sup-

ported by the disappearance of the pigments while fasting,

iheir rcaj)))earance when tlie animal begins to take food, and

by their sjwradic a))pearance in certain Brown Trout, as if

they are dependent upon particular diet. Tiie difficulty is

that tlie Salmon does not feed directly upon Crustacea, but on

haddock, herrings, and similar fish.

Mi?s Kewbigin could find no trace of the red pigment

either in the muscles or the viscera of the herring, and in her

opinion " it hardly seems probable that the amount of pigment

in the undigested food of the herring could be sufficient to

supply all the colouring-matter of tlie salmon's muscle

"

(p. 161). Both muscle and viscera of herring, however, may
be made to yield traces of a yellow ])igment resembling that

obtained from the liver of the salmon. Hence tiie suggestion

that possibly " the salmon obtains the yellow pigment of its

muscle from food in association with fat and that j)art of this

jiigment is modified to form the red " *, a process which the

author compares to the transference of pigment to certain

caterpillars from their food f, and to the frequent presence of

yellow ])igment, evidently thus derived, in the fat of sheep

and cows.

Ihis view brings with it another difficulty, viz. ''that

unless these three organisms can be shown to possess some
physiological peculiarity, then we are forced to the conclusion

that all yellow pigments in animals are derived from their

food—a conclusion for which there seems little evidence."

Further, if the presence of "pigment in the food is the only

condition necessary to produce piginented fat, it is difficult to

understand why such coloured fat should not be universal in

* Poulton, Proc. Roy. Sor. London, liv. pp. 417-430; see also ' Natural

Science,' vol. \iii. pp. 98-100.

t Later ill vest ipation.« by Mis.s Newbipin have disclosed the pret-ence

in certain Copepoda of a led lipochronie, which exhibits the same general

characters as the red pi}>nient of salmon, and especially recalls the latter

in its close association with fat. Unfortunately it was not obtained in

quantity sufficient to allow of detailed investigations (sfc '' Furtlier Inves-

tigations on the Life-History of the Salmon in Fresh Water,"" in Proc.
If. Sr,r-. i:<linburgh. Scss. lPOO-1900).
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licrbivorons animals, for all ^n!C!ri parts of plant-; contain also

a certain amount of }-ello\v ])igment "
(p. 163).

The difficulty is met by the conclusion " that the presence

of pigment-containing- fat in cattle, in caterpillars, and in the

Fulmon is due in each case to the habit of ingesting coloured

fatty food in an amount which is in excess of the immediate
)f quirements, the consequence being that fat coloured with

the |)ignient in a more or less modified condition is deposited

in certain of the tissues. While the pigment so dejjosited

is of no importance in cattle, in caterpillars it is important in

producing the external coloration and in the salmon in

colouring the ova. In the male salmon the j)igment is

probably eliniinated as the fat is used up. The question is

of some interest, because if the suggestion here made be

correct, it shows that a characteristic pigmentation may be
acquired, as it were, incidentally in the life-history of the

individual under circumstances which render the question as

to the inheritance of acquired character absolutely unim-
portant" * (p. 1(?4).

In the general summary of results Dr. Noel Paton comes
to the rather surprising conclusion that ''

it wouKl thus seem
to be the state of nutrition which is the factor determining
migration towards the river ; that when the salmon has accii-

mxdated the necessary supply of material it tends to return to

its original habitat "
(p. 170). This conclusion is based on

tlie fact that the Salmonidas are originally freshwater fish,

the majority of which spend their whole life in fresh water.

Others, like the Salmon, have a|)j)arently acquired the habit
of quitting the fresh water in search of food, having accumu-
lated a store of which in the body^ the fish returns to its

native element, and there performs its reproductive act.

" That tiie migration of the fish is not governed by the

growth of the genitalia and by the nisus generativus f is," the

author tliinl;?, " shown by the fact that salmon are ascending
rivers throughout the whole year with their genitalia in all

• I do not think it likely thut either Miss Newbigin's conclusions as to

the origin of the red pigment or Dr. Noel Paton's (see below) as to the
cause of the return of the salmon to fresh water will be accepted without
further discussion. Neither question, however, directly concerns the
subject of this paper, and no good object would be obtained by devoting
space to their treatment.

t Renewed investigations by Dr. Noel Paton and Misg Newbi;rin (Proc.

R. Soc. Edinburgh, Sess. 1899-1900) lead them to strengthened opinions
that " the Salmon goes to the sea to feed and returns to the river when it

has accumulated its full store of nourishment irrespective of the condition

of the reproductive oryans. Thefactor determining migration from oca to

river it< ?iot the ni-'us generativus, but the ftate >f nutrition."
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stages of development "
(p. IT)!)). FiirtluT, altlioui^li "a

return to fresh wafi'r is essential for the completion of repro-

(luetion, fi>r it has been shovvTi that salt water prevents the

development of the ova .... descent to the sea is not

necessary for the development of the genitalia .... since

experiments show that fish, when properly fed, may develop

their genitalia without leaving fresh water" (p. 170).

As regards the fast of the salmon while in fresh water, the

rejioit is strong that not only does the salmon abstain from

feeding while in fresh water, at least before spawning, but it

cannot feed, since its alimentary canal is in a state of desqua-

mative catarrh. The observations of Miescher Ruesch * are

thus confirmed. Not only is food, as a rule, absent from the

stomach-cavity, but the " slight acidity and small digestive

power of the extracts of the gastric mucous membrane
recorded lead to the conclusion that the fish both in the

estuaries and in the rivers were in a fasting condition

"

(p. 32).

The assertion that the alimentary canal ot the breeding

salmon is in a state of acute desquamative catarrh, although

directly denied by Dr. Alex. Brown f, afforded a very im-

portant support to my theory. It appears, however, that on

this point alone the observations of the writer of the report

are erroneous, and Dr. J. K. Barton J has shown that the

appearance of catarrh is due to the method of preparation

of the specimens. This, however, does not affect the fact

that the salmon while in fresh water is undergoing a physio-

logical fasl§, that its gastric juice is weak in pi-ptogenic power

and contains a decreased quantity of hydrochloric acid, and

that consequently the number of bacteria in the digestive

tract is increased. Tiiis disinclination or, it may be, inability

to feed, accompanied as it is by discoloration and general

failure of condition, may in fact be itself regarded as patho-

logical, or, at all events, as reminiscent of a former patho-

logical condition. Xor must it be forgotten that what is

pathological in one animal may be normal in ant)ther, as I

am ren inded by Mr. Headley ||.

Such is a brief resume of a most interesting series of papers.

• ' Fisherei-Ausstellung zu Berlin.' 1880.

t Zool. Anz. 1898, xxi. pp. •'',14, r,17 521.

I .Tuurn. Anat. .'t Tlivs., April lUUO.

§ As Sir H. Maxwell says (,' Meiiioiies of tlie Months,' 2nd series) :

—

" Even a physiolcfricfil ftist is compatible with ucca.-ional irregular ini-

Tiulses of appetite, which exactly corresponds with the well-known capri-

ciousne^s of salmon in taking any lure.'

It
The connexion between disease and variation in general is, of course,

Uot a new one. See IJutesou, op. cit. p. 74.
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The facts sliown by the authors speak for tlieinselves. I

submit that I hey afford considerable support to my views if

we regard the common Sahnou as an instance of a species in

vhich the pathological results of spawning and their fatal

issue have undergone much modification. Whether, how-
ever, my views be accepted or not, it is of great importance

and interest to have so clearly put before us the details of the

exchange of material from one part of the body to the other

under the influence of the generative ovirans.

The fact that the destination of much of the material thus

lost from the muscles (70 per cent, in the case of fats, 77 per

cent, in that of proteids, and a large proportion in that of phos-

phorus) is unknown is very significant. Some of it is, no
doubt, used, as the authors suggest, as a source of energy; but

1 look to this surplus material for the formation of secondary

sexual characters, as indeed is suggested in the case of the

salmon's beak and in the deposition—apparently almost adven-
titiously—of some of the moving muscle-pigments in the

fisii's skin. There can, I think, be little doubt that given an

animal wherein a considerable amount of surplus material and
pigment is on the move, much of that material and pigment
would, with an increased blood-supj)ly, be at the service of

and directed to, not only the genitalia, but to such other

portions of the body as undergo special exertion or movement
during courtshii), an idea which I borrow gratefully from

Dr. Cunningham.
It seems logical to presuppose that such a transference will

be found to accompany the seasons of special sexual activity

in other animals, and that upon the relative amount of sur])lu3

-energy and nuiterial will depend the decoration or armature

of the sexes. In animals whose sexual activity is permanent

and not periodic it is probable that such a transference will

be less marked, inasmuch as the permanent activity of the

generative organs will prevent undue accumulation of fat and

other surplus matter in the muscles, and will constantly,

under the influence of heredity and natural selection, apply

such surplus n.ateiial to the parts where it is most urgently

required.

Further, in the observation that the proportional use of

proteids and fats " as a source of energy " is different in male

and female salmon we have a most suggestive hint as to the

origin of sexual dimoiphism, whether seasonal or otherwise.

We have in the Salmon a state of things which, if modified

or accentuated by natural selection, might easily be the

foundation of tlie numerous extraordinary instances of sexual

dimorphism which the animal kingdom presents to us. My
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suggestion tliat the capacity of each sex for the production of

nuptial changes is equal is shown to be correct, but the disparity

in the size and in the requirements of ova and testes accounts

for the existence of a larger surplus of material in the male.

'J'his surplus may be used up partly as energy, partly in the

production of the secondary characters—the growth of snout

and discoloration of skin.

In my paper above alluded to I wrote of the deposition in

the skin of some of the products of the disturbed metabolism,

and I suggested that in the case of the females of dimor[)hic

species the excess of |iignient might be disposed of in several

Mays, as, for instance, in the pigmented eggs of birds. 'J'his

is markedly confirmed by Miss Newbigin's statement that
" in the river this |)igment disappears from the muscles, is

apparently in the female for the most part transferred to the

ovaiieSj and so to the ova, and in both sexes is to a smaller

extent deposited in the skin."

Lastly, it is important to note that while the transference is

direct and unmarked by degeneration of the losing tissues,

some of the matter transferred {e. g. the phosphorus) may be

altered in the process—a fact which opens uj) enormous possi-

bilities in the case of pigmentation, inasmuch as it is easy to

imagine that the transference might in some cases be accom-

panied by unforeseen colour-changes or by the formation of

pigment de novo.

Leeuwepruit, Orange River Colony,

South Africa.

24th August, 1901.

XXII.— On some Questions of Malacoloyical Nomenclature *.

By 0. V. MoLLENDOUFF, Ph.D.

Mk. Pilsbry, who discussed my former paper on this

subject t, is certainly right when he says that ''controversy

over names is a notoriously bai ren employment "
; but it has

been especially so in our case, because he does not apparently

read German, and has in consequence misunderstood and
misstatid several of my views. Jn order to put the case

fairly before the English-reading public, I may be permitted

* [Mr. Pilsbry's paper and Dr. von Mol]oudorft''8 reply having been
placed before our readers, this di.scus.sion, so far as the ' Annals' is con-

cerned, may now be considered to be clu.'*ed.

—

Eds.]

t " The Nomenclature of Eurnpciin Helices," Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.

(7j \iii. pp. 325-3:^9,
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to correct some of the mistakes probably due to erroneous

translation.

Pilsbry makes me say that the principle of selecting the

olclest-publislied sectional for a generic name is to be discarded

if the oldest group-name is based upon an extreme form of

the genus. 1 said, however, distinctly that I propose to

reject such name if it expresses or signifies (" bezeichnet ")

an extreme or aberrant development of the shell which is not

a generic character and does not exist in the other sections of

the genus. That is to say, I reject such name or designation

on linguistic grounds. I still think it absurd that a genus
containing almost exclusively fiat shells should be called
" Pi/rainidula,^^ or that rounded 6\\(A\s should be designated as

JJe/icigona, or that sliells without any irregularities should be

compared to the humpbacked Theraites. It seems to me that

so long as we adhere to classical languages as the sources of

our nomenclature we should aim at grammatical correctness

and logical signiHcaiion of the names, which should not be,

as Pilsbry himself happily expresses it, " senseless in meaning
and hideous in etymology." This objection to certain

names on linguistic grounds will not open the door to endless

discussion, as Pilsbry fears, if we make it a rule that generic

names designaiing an aberrant character which does not exist

in the other members of the genus, such designation being
contrary to the type of the genus, should be discarded. I

cannot imagine a case where this principle could give oppor-

tunity for individual differences of opinion, a very modest
knowledge of Latin or Greek being sufficient to decide

whether the signification of the name is contradictory to the

diagnosis of the genus or not.

Pilsbry giants the force of my objection that if is premature
to follow the strict rule of priority when tiie earliest name
was based upon a species not positively known to belong to

the genus for which it is selected
; but he does not mention

the case in which he hasalieady been misled by not following

this rule. Replacing Uyalinia, Agass., by Vttrea, Fitz.,

without knowing the anatomy of the type of the latter, he
has led himself and those who tollow him, " a blind leader of

the blind, into a quagmire"*. The true Viireu, Fitz., is,

according to lliering, generically different from Hijaliuia, so

that we have to change Vitrea, Pilsbry (non Fitz.), back
again into Ilyaliniaj unless some other alleged prior na:ne is

discovered.

• I use his own words, which he employed against Boettger and
others, and remind him of a good (Tennau proverb—"ile who dwells iu

a glass house should heware (vf throwing stoue.s.''
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I hope soon to be able to prove that Pyramiduhi rupeatria

is not a Patula, perhaps not even a member of the Ilolicidaj

at all. Is it not premature to place such an aberrant <^roup

at the head of a ^jenus before it is anatomically known, and
to change a well-established name before the necessity is

proved beyond doubt ? I may repeat here that I suspect

analogous cases in Ganesella—Safsumaj CepoUs, and others.

The soft parts of the true Ganesella have not been examined,

and I am all but sure that it belongs to the Eulotid.'c, not to

the Saisuma stock. Now Pilsbry's " G'lnesella " is based

upon the anatomy of Satsuma japonica^ and it wonld have

been more prudent to retain the name Satsuma until it was
proved that Ganesella really belongs to the same genus.

I slill think that page-priority in the case of two or move
names for a group in one and the same book should not be

recognized, inasmuch as the whole work is made puhlicijuris

absolutely at the same time, and I still believe there will

always be a scientific reason for selecting one of them. How-
ever, these cases are so rare that it is hardly worth while to

discuss them.

My proposition no. (3) has not been discussed by Pilsbry

at all, probably because he did not understand the German
text. As I consider it rather an important one, the accepta-

tion of which would settle a number of these vexed questions,

I repeat the gist of it here. I proposed that one of tiie older

sectional or subgeneric names, which are generally published

without description or even naming of a type, should only

retain priority if the author who first scientitieally defined the

genus fo be named has chosen such name for designation of

his genus. In other words, the ])riority dates only from the

moment when the genus was properly described. I think

] ilsbry will agree with me that Jieither lacosta, Gray, nor

Jlelicellti, Risso, nor Xerophila^ Held, have any claim upon

having been scientifically defined by their authors; and I

should have no objection to call the genus HcUcella (Uisso),

Pilsbry, if Pilsbry had been the first to describe it j)roperly.

'J hat is, however, not the case. Ihering did it before him

(185>2), and selected Xe.rophila as its name. If my proposed

rule was accepted, then we might continue to call the genus
Xirojihila (Held) Ihering. The same reasoning would

ajjplv fo Cam/ii/laa (Beck) Ihering. Of course this rule

could only be followed in cases where there are no other rules

of nomenclature in the way. E. g-, J)orcasia, Gray, was
expressly named for D. AUxandri; and as I)orcasia, Ihering,

does not contain that sj)ecies, we cannot replace Eulota

(Ilartm.), Pilsbry, by Dorcasia, Ihcr., although Ihering was
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the first to constitute the genus scientifically. If Oonoafomaj

Raf. (1810), is a valid name in ichthyology^, as PiUbry
asserts, we cannot retain Gonostoina, Iher., instead of IIelico~

donta, liisso. Sec.

With regard to Ileliomanes and Hygromanes, Fer,, all I

maintain is that they should be treated both in the same way,
their position in Ferussac's work being absolutely the same.

They are both subsections of Ilelicella and both good Greek
words, plural and singular of which are identical. Pilsbry

repeats tiiat Hygromanes was intended for a noun in the

plural, and is not acceptable, llijgromanes may have been

employed by Ferussac as plural ; at the same time it is a

singular, meaning " fond of moisture," just as lldiomanes

signifies '' fond of sunshine," or Doxjniaaes " desirous of

glory," &.C. If lliigroinanes is in;i|)plicable, wiiy does Pilsbry

i\i\n\\i Utliomanes'} Ulsso^s inrm H'/gro/nia is an utigram-

niatical mutilation of Hygromanes without any sense.

I have not sought to prove, as Pilsbry says, that Trichia,

de Haan, bears the date of 1850, but I have simply quoted a

Ciucinological author who made that assertion. If Ilaan's

original work was accessible to Pilsbry, he should have

verified the date before he wronj^ly disputed the priority of

Trichia, Hartm., which he now has to admit.

With reference to i^/-?<^icicoZ«, l.must admit that I could

not consult the original work ; but Herrinannsen states

distinctly in his ' Index ' that the type of FruticicoJa is

H. fruticuni. Field's mixed group competes either with

Ilyqromanes (or Ilygromia) or with Eulota, but in no instance

with Trichia.

In the case of Plectotropis and JEgista Pil-bry must have

entirely misimderstood my writings, when he alleges that I

consider them distinct genera on account of the keel. Does

he not know that there are species of Plectotropis with

rounded and of ^gista with angulated periphery ? Tiie

real differences between Plectotrupis and jEgista are the

interrupted membrane-sculpture and the thin peristome of the

iormer, the thickened lip with convergent margins of the

latter. I say distinctly * :
—" The strongly thickened peri-

stome and its very convergent margins leave, even in angu-

lated or keeled species of yEgista, no doubt about their

belonging to that genus." The keel goes for nothing either

in these or any other groups.

I have not tried to cast doubt upon what Pilsbry stated to

be the facts in the case of Otala, Schumacher. I have merely

* ' Riniien-Mnlliisl<en AVej^tchiiia,' 18!>9, p. 17 (see also p. 23),
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pointed out that the irientification of Otala atomnrfa, Sclium.,

with I/elix lactea, Miill., might be erroneous, wliich would
not mean any error of Pilsbry's, but of Pfeiffor's. However,
I liave since convinced myself that Schumacher himself

mentions the identity of his atomaria with lactea. There
remaiiis only tlie question whether an incongruous group

whicli consists of an Acavust, a Gibbus, and a Macularia, a.nd

wiiicli is of very doubtful etymology, should be considered

worthy of being accepted in scientific nomenclature. As
regards Marnwrana, Hartm., I have apparently been misled

by Martens, who quotes that name as a synonym of his

Macularin with the type of H. vermiculata. As I had no

access to Ilartniann's work, and expressly quoted Martens as

my authority, Pilsbry's comments should have been directed

against Martens.

XXIII.

—

Descriptions of Two neio Cyprinid Fishes from
Morocco. By G. A. Boulengek, F.R.S.

Capoeta Waldoi.

Depth of body 3| to 4 times in total length, length of head

5 times. Snout broad and rounded, as long as or slightly

longer than the eye, the diameter of which is 4 times in the

length of the head and twice in the interocuhir width
; the

width of the mouth equals about half that of the head ; Uvo

pairs of baibels, the Hr.st half the diameter of the eye, the

second a little shorter than the eye. Dorsal 1119; third ray

feeble, smooth ; longest ray | or ^ the length of the iiead.

Anal 116; longest ray as long as the head and reaching the

root of the caudal. Pectoral pointed, a little shorter than the

head, not reaching the ventral, wliich is inserted under the

iiist rays of the dorsal. Caudal forked. Caudal peduncle

li ^0 ^4 ^^ ^"^"S ^^ deep. Scales longitudinally striated,

34_35 t|, 2^ between the lateral line and the root of the

ventral. Steel-grey above, silvery beneath ; an indistinct

darker lateral band.

'i oial length 160 raillim.

Capoela atfantica.

Depth of body slightly greater than length of head, 4 times

in total length. Snout obtusely pointed, a little longer than

ihe eye, the diameter of which is 4 times in the length of the
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head and 1§ in tlie interocular wiiltli ; the wiilch of tlie moutli

equals about half that of th'j head ; two pairs of barbels, tho

first I the diameter of the eye, the second § or f. S:n ill

pearl-like excrescences on the sides and top of the heal.

Dorsal III 9; third ray feeble, smooth; lotii^est ray | thi

length of ihe head. Anal II G; longest ray f or | len;i;th of

head, not reaching the root of the caudal. Pectoral po.atel,

a little shorter than the head, not reaching the ventral, whic'i

is inserted under the first rays of the dorsal. Caudal forked.

Caudal peduncle nearly twice as long as deep. Scales longi-

tudinally striated, o5-36 ?j, 2^ between the lateral line and

the root of the ventral. ISteel-grey above, silvery beneath ;

an indistinct darker lateral band.

Total length 120 millim.

Both these species are related to the Moroccan Barhus

described by Dr. Giintheras li. Fritschii and 13. Uuthschildi

;

but as they have a perfectly trenchant edge to the lower jaw,

covered with a thin horny layer, they strictly belong to

Capoe'a, whatever the value of tliis systematic division may
be. They differ besides froai both the above-:iamed B irbas

in the more feeble third dorsal ray and the shorter barbels.

The new fishes were obtained, together with examples of

Barbus callensis, C. & V., and B. nasas, Gthr., in tiie Atlas

Mountains, in a stream running into the Wad N'fys at a

place called Tsigadir-el-hor ; the water in which they live is

slightly salt. They have been presented to the British

Museum by Mr. E. G. B. Meade-Waldo.

XXIV.—On Mammals from Cochabamha, Bolivia, and the

Uegion north of that place. By Oldfield ThomaS, F.K.S.

Mr. Peury 0. Simons, who has been collecting mammals all

down the Andean region for the last three years, and whose

success is evidenced by the many novelties described in the

'Annals,' made in March to July 1901 a collection (I) at and

near Cochabamba, Bolivia, (2) on the high paramos north of

that town, and (3) on the Amazonian lowlands of Yungas,

just north of these again. This collection contains so largj a

proportion of novelties and is from so little known a country

that 1 have thought it advisable to give a list of all tlie

mammals sent, instead of only picking out the novelties for

description as heretofore.

Ann. dfc Mag. N. Uist. Srr. 7. Vol. ix. 10
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The localities at wliicli the collection was mafle were as

follows, tlie positions and altitudes being taken from

^Ir. l^inions's sketch-map of the district :

—

'I'apacari (3000 m,), Paratani (25()0 m.), and Cochabamba
(2400 m.), in tiie Cochabamba Valley and on the higher

ground westward of the town.

Alisuni (2G00 m.), Clioro (3500 ni.), and Clioquecamate

(4000 ni.), on the high paramos north and north-west of

Cochabamba, surrounding on the west and south the sources

of the Rio ISecurd, wliich flows northward to join the Mamove
and ultimately the Amazon.

Charuplaya (1300 m.), on the Secur^, just north of 1G°S.,

comparatively low, with an Amazonian fauna.

1. MyOtis sp.

$ . Paratani, 2600 m. 9th April, 1901.

Allied to M. ruber, Geoff.

Mr. Simons labels all the bats with the native name of

" Chilli," in addition to tiie usual Spanish word "Murcielago."

2. Vespertilio sp.

S. Choro, 8600 m. 8th May, 1901.

V. Ililairei group.

3. Desmodus rotundus, Geoff.

4 c? , 4 ? . Paratani, 2600 m. 5th to 9th April, 1901.

4. SpeotJios venaticusy Lund.

^ ? . Rio Blanco, Charuplaya, 1300 m. 27th June,

1901.

All immature.
" Four of them came trotting by my camp at Rio Blanco

about 9 A.M. One got into the jungle while I was shooting

the others, and ran away barking like a dog."

—

P. 0, S.

5. Conepatus chorensis, sp. n.

1 ^ and an odd S ?kull, 3 ? . Ciioro, 3500 m. 10th

May to 27th July, 1901.

Size rather less than C. areqm'pce, but tail slightly longer.

Fur long, thick, and close. Hairs of nape directed back-

wards, not reversed. White connecting-stripe on crown ^ to

I inch broad. White longitudinal bands well developed,

about 1 to 1^ inch broad where broadest, reaching back
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about to the commencement of the lumbar region ; neither so

broad nor so long as in C. arequipce, much more developed

than in C. I'nca ; median black hair on nape and tore back

averaging 1-1^ inch in breadth. Tail very thick and bushy,

wholly black proximally, profusely mixed termitially with

white hairs, the latter attaining to 130 millim. in length, tlie

black ones about 90 millim.

Skull slightly shorter than in C. arequipce ; bony palate

continued further behind molars than usual. Upper molar

small ; lower cariiassial short and squat.

Dimensions of four specimens (measured in the flesh) :

—

d. 2- 2- 2-
mm. nun. mm. mm.

Head and body 420 410 390 34o
TaU 235 235 200 210
Hind foot, 8. u.* 65 68 04 60
Ear 29 27 26 26

Skull (of type) : length from convexity above foramen
magnum to gnathion 78 ; basilar length GQ ;

greatest breadth

49; interorbital breadth 23*5; intertemporal breadth 20;
mastoid breadth 4U*5

;
palate length from gnathion 34-5

;

upper molar lOf X 7-8.

The first measurement in the other skulh is: (J) 77,

( ? ) 72-7, 72-4, and 70.

In an old male C. arequipoi it is 83, and in the type (im-

mature) it is 78.

Hab. as above.

Type. Adult ^. Original number 1495. Collected 10th

July, 1901.
" Native names ' Zorrino ' and ' Anutuya.' "

—

P. 0. S.

The four specimens of this skunk are perfectly alike inter

se, and all differ from C. arequi2)fe by their rather smaller

size, longer tails, and the less extension of the dorsal white
backwards. C. inca, on the other hand, has much less white
again than C. chorensis.

The proper treatment of these skunks is a matter of great

diflSculty, for while each local set are very constant and have
a distinct facies of their own, there can be no doubt that

further material will show some of them to intergrade, widely

as the extremes differ from each other. Describing them as

* The cum ungue measurement is 8-9 millim. greater.

t The first of these two measurements is the gi-eatest diameter taken iu

an oblique line from the autero-exterual to the postero-internal corner,

the second a line at right angles to the iiist from the antero-interual
convexity to the little concavity on the posterior border.

10*
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subspecies is as yet not ])ractical.)le, owing to tlie impossi-

bility of deciding to -which older known form each shouUl he

allocated. Those I have described all unquesti(<nably need

names, binomial or trinomial, and in the presence of the above

difficulty 1 think it better merely to use specific names without

attempting now to define which of them will ultimately go

together as subspecies.

6. Conepatus porcinus *, sp. n.

^ . Original number 1422. Cochabamba, 2600 m.

20th April, 1901.

Size small, form rather slender. Fur comparatively short,

thin, and fine, though not so much so as in C. zorriuo'f
;

long hairs of back about -45-47 millim. in length. Hairs of

neck, from withers to occiput, directed forwards from a

mIioiI situated behind the shoulder. White connecting-band

and white longitudinal stripes only about ^-| inch broad,

except just at the whorl, where they are about 1^ inch
;

behind the stripes extend narrowly on to the rump, but not

on to the tail. Tail short and narrow, with longer white

hairs only at its tip; the latter just over 100 millim. long,

the black ones about 80 millim.

Skull small and narrow
;

palate little continued behind

molars, molars very large as compared with those of the larger

animal C. chorensis.

Dimensions of the type (an adult but not aged male) :

—

Head and body 310 millim.; tail 225; hind foot (s. u.)

''Q>b''X', ear 25.

Skull : length in middle line 70 ; basilar length 60 ; zygo-

matic breadth 43; intertemporal breadth 17*5; mastoid

breadth 38
;
palate length from gnathion 30*5 ; upper molar

10-1 X 8-2.

llah. and type as above.

Besides its colour-characters this form is readily recog-

nizable by its small size (remembering that the type is a

male), thinner fur, the reversal of its nuchal hair, and the

great size of its upper molars. Its comparatively lowland

habitat at Cochabamba is, of course, the cause of its thinner

covering.

Mr. Simons did not get any skunks on the Amazonian

* Cocba bamba = place of pigs.

t C.zoriUa, km\. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) v. p. 217 (1900) ; renamed
Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) viii. p. 528 (1901).

X The bind foot now measures only 60 millim. s. u. and G8 millim. c. u.

I'erhap.-' Mr. Simons bas made a tJip of the pen.
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(Rio Sccnid) si(l(i of the watershed. Had lie done so they
would presumably have been of the G. amnzonicus type.

7. Sciurus cuscinun, Thos.

2 $ . Charuplaya, 1350 m. 8th to 22iid June, 1901.
Native name " Antara."

8. Nectomys Garleppi, Thos.

3 c? , 3 9 . Charuplaya, 1350 m. 21th May to 27th June,
1901.

9. Oryzomys levipes, sp. n.

Iinm. $ . Choro, 3200 m. 27th July, 1901.
(Type from Limbane, Peru.)

Allied to 0. Keaysi, Allen, but smaller.

General appearance very much as in 0. Keaym', the fur of
the same quality, and the colour similar throughout except
that, at least in typical specimens, the under surface in

0. levipes is buffy, not defined on the sides, and in 0. Kenysi
dull whitish, defined laterally. But in this respect there is

considerable variation, and 1 do not lay much stress on the
distinction.

Skull, as compared with that of a topotypical 0. Keaysi,
smaller and lighter throughout, as may be seen by the
measurements. Interorbital region narrow, finely beaded.
Palatal foramina large and widely open, extending back
almost to the level of the front of m^.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 130 millim. ; tail 160 ; hind foot (s. u.) 31

;

ear 27.

Skull : greatest length 35"7
; basilar length 28 ; zygomatic

breadth ]8"5; length of nasals 13'2 ; interorbital breadth 5
;

breadth of brain-case 14:"2
j
palate length lo'O; diastema 9*5 :

palatal foramina 6"5x3'3; length of upper molar series 6.

Hah. Limbane, Dept. of Puno, S.E. Peru. Alt. 2200 m.
Typ)e. Old female. B,M. no. 1. 1. 1.21. Original number

1132. Collected 6th July, 1900, by P. O. Simons.
Of this smaller form of 0. Keaysi, also distinguished by its

large palatal foramina, the Museum possesses the type from
Limbane, a couple from Yuncas, N.W. Bolivia, '2,2{)\) m., a
young one from Astillero, Bolivia, 2700 m., and tlie imma-
ture skin in the present collection. The determination of the
last-named is a little doubtful, but it appears to be an example
in changing pelage.
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10. Oryzomys yunganus, sp. n.

(J. U75. Charuplaya, 1350 ni. 19th June, 1001.

A member of tlie 0. laticeps group, most closely allied to

O. pereneiisis, All., but more utiitorinly rufous.

Size about as in other members of the group. Fur close

and glossy, about 9 millim. long on tlie back. General colour

dark fulvous, finely and profusely lined with black. Head
greyer, sides and rump clearer and stronger rufous. Under
surface soiled whitish, the bases of the hairs slaty, their tips

dull white ; line of demarcation on sides fairly marked.

Tip of muzzle whitish, base of whiskers brown, continuous

with a dark ring round eyes. Forehead greyish, lined with

black. Ears very short-haired, pale brown, not contrasting

with the general colour. Hands and feet silvery white above.

'J'ail almost naked, very finely scaled, whitish below proxi-

mally, the remainder greyish brown.

Skull, as compared with that of 0. perenensis, shorter, with

more expanded zygomata (in the aged type). Interorbital

region narrower. Molars shorter, but much worn in the

type.

Dimensions (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 125 millim.; tail 128; hind foot (s. u.) 28
;

ear 21.

Skull: greatest length 3r3 ; basilar length 25 ; zygomatic

breadth 16*5 ; length of nasals 12*1
; interorbital breadth 4*5;

palate length 13*7
;
diastema 8"1

;
palatal foramina 5x2*4;

length of upper molar series 4'9.

Hah. and tyjie as above.

This species may be distinguished from its other Andean
allies by its more fulvous general colour, siiorter molars, and
narrower interorbital region. Two specimens closely similar

to it were previously obtained by Mr. Simons near Mapiri,

further north-west in Bolivia. I confess that I think the

various local forms of this intricate and difficult group might
be more properly considered as subspecies than species ; but

as Dr. Allen has described the oth^r forms as species, it will

be less confusing to do the same in the present case.

11. Oryzomys Slolzmanm, Thos.

12 (J, 4 ? . Charuplaya. May to July.

J. Choro, 3500 m. Ilth July.

1 he Charuplaya specimens vary among themselves to a
remarkable PNtent, their backs ranging from grizzled grey to

deep rufous and their bellies from white to huffy. The
variation in size is also considerable.
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12. Neacomys spinosuSy Tlios.

2 ? . Cliaiuplaya, 1300 m. 20th May, 7tli June, 1901.

13. rhyllotis Wolffsohnij sp. n.

2 ? . Tapacari, 3000 m. 23rd March, 1901.

? & young. Cochabamba, 2600 in. 22nd April, 1901.

rii. Darwini fjroup.

General appearance not unlike that of the true Ph. Dar-
xoini of Valparaiso, but softer furred and with longer tail.

Hairs of back about 13-14 tnillim. in length. General colour

above dull greyish fulvous, the tips of the hairs blackish.

Sides clearer and more bufFy. Under surface sharply defitiefl

white, the bases of the hairs slaty grey, even on the chin and
throat. Hands and feet pure white above. Tail long, well-

haired, but not pencilled, brown above and whitish below,

but the contrast not so marked as in Eligniodqntia domonim.
Skull markedly different in shape from that of Ph. Dar^

ivini; the brain-case longer and narrower, the posterior inter-

orbital region much more expanded, with marked divergent

supraorbital ridges commencing halfway along the interorbital

space. Nasals long and broad. Palatal foramina large and
open, reaching to the first third of in\ BulUe much smaller

than in Ph. Dai'toini. Molars comparaiively large and
heavy.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 125 millim. ; tail 1-44:
j hind foot (s. u.) 28

;

ear 25.

Skull : greatest length 32 ; basilar length 25 ; zygomatic

breadth 16 ; nasals 13*4 X 4*9 ; interorbital breadth 4'4
;

breadth of brain-case 13*1; palate length 14; diastema 85;
palatal foramina 8x 2'7

; length of upper molar series 5'4.

JIab. Tapacari, 3000 m.
Type. Old female. B.M. no. 1. 1. 1. 59. Original num-

ber 1390. Collected 23rd March, 1901.

1 have named this handsome species in honour of my friend

Mr. J. A. WolfFsohn, to whose generosity the British Museum
is indebted for series of all the mamnials of V^alparaiso.

His specimens of the true Ph. Darwini have been of especial

service in the present connexion.

The striking difference in the shape of the interorbital

region will readily distinguish this species from all its allies.

14. Phyllotis lutescens, sp, n.

2 ? . Choquecamate, 4000 m. 14fh to 16th July, lUOl.
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? . Clioro, 3500 m. Ori;j;iiial number 1510. 24th July,

ICOl. Ty/.e.

Allied to FIi. Ilaggnrdi, Tiios.

Size about as in Pit. Ihujgardi. Fur thick and close

;

liairs of back about 14 millim. in length. General colour

dull greyish tawny, heavily lined with black. Sides dull

butFy. Under surface dirty greyish, the hairs slaty grey

basally, dull whitish drab terminally. Head rather greyer

than back. Ears large, uniformly brown. Upper surface of

hands and feet white. Tail well-haired, finely pencilled

terminally, blackish brown above, white below.

Skull low, smoothly rounded ; interorbital region narrow,

parallel-sided, slightly concave above, its edges smooth,

slightly squared, not beaded. Front edge of zygoma-root

concave, with an overhanging point above. Palatal loramina

long, reaching to the first third of in^.

Incisors unusually broad and stout ; molars small and

delicate.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 118 millim. ; tail 138 ; hind foot (s. u.) 25
;

ear 23.

Skull : greatest length 29 ; basilar length 2'2
; zygomatic

breadth 15'5 ; nasals, length 12 6 ; interorbital breadth 4
;

breadth of brain-case 13*5
;

palate length 12'7 ; diastema 8
j

palatal foramina 7x2*3; length of U})per molar series 4"6.

JIah. and tjipe as above.

Tills species is a southern representative of the Ph. Ilaggardi

of Ecuador, from which it differs in various cranial details

and notably its stouter incisors. Its shorter tooth-row

separates it from Ph. osihe^ Allen. Mr. Simons's former

collections from La Paz and other localities in N.W. Bolivia

also contain specimens apparently referable to this form.

15. Kliymodontia domoram, sp. n.

6 (J , 3 ? . Tapacari, 3000 m. 23rd to 30th March, 1901.

^, 3 ? . Paratani, 2500 m. 1st to Gth April, 1901.

2 S- Cochabamba, 2600 m. 20th to 24th April, 1901.

E. griseojiuva group.

General culour of the type as in that of E. cachiria, Allen*,

but in older .specimens it becomes more yellowish, as in the

typo of E. chacoeusis. Sides clearer bulfy. Belly sharply

* riiyllUis cachinus, Allen, Bull. Am. ISIus. N. II. xiv. p. 40'J (1901).

Ou renewed exiiniiiiatiun I am inclined .still to adliere to the view I put

forward in IH'.'b (1*. Z. S. 1898, p. 210), that tiie yrineii/iarus group is

really more allied to EUyvtodontia than to the more or less hypsoduut

Phyllotis.
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defined white, the bases of the hairs more or less shity, but

the extent of this varies very much in the different specimens.

Hairs of tliroat white to the base. Ears large, tinely haired,

greyish brown, Upi)er surface of hands and feet white.

Tail, as usual, long and [jronunently bicolor, dark brown above

and white beneath, but it is much less tufted terminally than

in the allied forms, the hairs of its terminal inch oidy being

lengthened, and these rarely attaining as much as -1 millim.

in length.

Skull similar in all respects to that of E. cachina, except

that the bulhe are conspicuously smaller in all dimensions

(length 6*2 millim. as against 7-3, breadth between bullaj on

basilar suture 3'0 instead of 1*9).

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 14:0 millim. ; tail 1-46 (range up to 170) ;

hind foot (s. u.) 31 (range from 29) ; ear 25.

Skull: greatest length 35'4 ; basilar length 27*5; zygo-

matic breadth IS'i; length of nasals 15 ; interorbital breadth

5'6
;

palate length 15'3
; diastema 92

;
palatal foramina

7*6 X 2'5 ; length of u[)per molar series 5'1.

I/ab. of type. Tapacari. Altitude 3000 m.
Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 1. 1. 1. -47. Original num-

ber 1384. Collected 23rd March, 1901.

This species may be readily distinguished from its allies by
its less bushy tail and smaller bullae, like as it is to these in all

other respects.

The series from Tapacari were all caught in the house.

The most interesting point about this species is its extra-

ordinary resemblance to PA_y//o</s WoJff'sohni, caught at the

same localities. Except that the Eligmoduntia has larger and
clumsier feet, it is almost impossible to distinguish the two
without examining the skulls. This resemblance in itself is

a point in favour of the two animals being really generically

different.

16. Eligmodontia cariUa, sp. n.

($. Original number 1197. Choro, 3500 m. 11th July,
19U0.

Near E. sorella, but with shorter tail.

Closely similar externally, in size, colour, and character of
fur, to the Peruvian E. sorella *. General colour slightly
paler (about Isabella colour of Ridgway), the postauricular
spots rather larger, and the longer hairs mixed with the fur
less numerous j

in other respects the description of E. sorella

* Anu, & Mrtjr. Nat. Hist. {7) vi. p. 297 (lUOO),
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will apjily verbatim to this species, and need not be repeated.

Tail much shoitcr than in E. sortUa, longer than in E. duciUa*^

grey above, white below and laterally.

ISkull almost exactly similar to that of E. ducilla, the

brain-case short and broad, not elongated as in E. sorAla.

Supraorbital edges square, not ridged. Palatal foramina

lon<r, reaching back to the level of the middle of m\ Poste-

rior nares narrow, the opening square-angled.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 74 ; tail 49; hind foot (s. u.) 17; car 17.

Skull: greatest length 2P5; zygomatic breadth 11-4;

nasals 8"5x2'8; interorbifal breadth 3* 1 ; breadth of brain-

case 10; pidate length 8*9; diastema 5'1
; length of palatal

foramina 5*2
; length of upper molar series 3 4.

IJab. and type as above.

This pretty little n)0use is exceedingly like E. sorella ex-

ternally except for its decidedly shorter tail. On the other

hand, its skull is more like that of the still shorter-tailed

E. ducUla. All are mountain forms, from 10,000 feet and

upwards. They are evidently rare locally, as in each case

Mr. Simons has sent home only a single example.

17. Euneomys suhUmis, Thos.

?. Cosmlni. 4300 m. 9th March, 1901.

Closely similar to the original specimens obtained by

Mr. Simons at an altitude of nearly 18,000 feet above

Caylloma, Peru.

18. Akodon varius, sp. n.

An Akodon of about the size and general appearance of

A. hirtus, but more fulvous when adult and with sharp supra-

orbital edges.

2cJ,l?. Tapacari, W. of Cochabamba, 3000 m. 29th

March, 1901.

(J. Paratani, 2500 m. 4th April.

$ . Cochabamba, 2400 m. 20th April. Type.

Fur coarse and shaggy; hairs of back about 13 millim. in

length. General colour coarsely lined greyish, more slate

mixed in some specimens, more buffy or fulvous in others, at

least on the posterior back. Tho type approximates to

" broccoli-brown" in general tone, with the rump dull buffy,

but some specimens are more fulvous and others are almost

entirely greyish brown. Sides dull drab. Under surface

.•soiled whitish, the tips of the hairs whitish, but their slaty

* Ann. & Mag. Nat. IIL^t. (7) vii. p. 182 (I'JOl).
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bases sliowinfj tlirough ; lines of demarcation not sharply

doHned. Face lined (rreyisb. Ears not contrasting witli the

general colour ; an indistinct postauricular light patch present.

Upper surface of head and feet dull whitish ; fifth iiind toe

without claw reaching to about the middle of ti)e basal phalanx

of the fourtli. Tail about the length of the body without the

head, well-haired, but the distinct rings of scales showing
through ; blackish above, dull white below.

Skull markedly different from that of most Akodons in its

general build, which more resembles that found in Zijgo-

dontomys. Tipper outline strongly bowed. Nasals narrow,

eveidy converging backwards, extending just beyond the

premaxillary processes. Interorbital region flat transversely,

convex longitudinally, sharply square-edged, though not

ridged. Palatal foramina extending back to the middle of

m^ ; posterior palatal opening square, level with the back

of »?j'.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 100 millim. ; tail 80 ; hind foot, s. u. 2'5,

c. u. 24-5
; ear 19.

Skull : greatest length 29 ; basilar length 23 ; zygomatic

breadth 15; length of nasals 11; interorbital breadth 5;
breadth of brain-case 12'4

;
palate length 12*5; diastema 8;

length of palatal foramina 6"8
;
length of upper molar series

(worn) 5.

Hah. Cochabamba and the high grounds west of it.

Type. Old female. Original number 1420. Collected

20th April, 1901.

This distinct species has more the look of a small Zygo-
dontomys than an Ahodon, but its teeth prove it to be a

member of the latter genus. In its greyer phase it has some
resemblance also to A. hirtus, but its skull is widely different.

19. Akodon pacijicus, sp. n.

c?. La Paz, 4000 m. 28th February, 1901.

(?) $ . Cochabamba, 2600 m. 25th April, 1901.

(?) 2 ? . Choro. 3500 m. 8th to 10th May, 1901.
Oetieral appearance of A. olivaceus and mollisj but skull

markedly different.

Size comparatively large. Fur close and thick and rather

coarse; hairs of back about 11 millim. in length. General
colour above pale olivaceous grey, not so strongly tawny as

in the smaller species A. puer. Sides rather more yellowish.

Under surface soiled greyish, with buffy tips, not sharply
defined laterally. Eyes with yellow rings. Ears of medium
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lenjrtli, well-haired, grey, with tufts of yello wi.sli liairs at their

anterior bases. Upper surface of liands and feet vvhitisli.

Tail brown above, whitish on sides and below.

Skull more angular than usual in this group. Interorbital

rei»'ion narrow, nearly square-edged. Biain-case low and

narrow. Palatal foramina extending nearly to the middle of

»/i\ Palate ending level with the back of m\
Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 105 millim. ;
tail 78; hind foot (s. u.) 23;

ear 15.

Skull: greatest length 26*5; basilar length 22*1
; zygo-

matic breadth 14*2; nasal?, length 10; interorbital breadth

4"4; breadth of brain-case 11"6; palate length lO'S ; dia-

stema 7
;

palatal foramina 5'ii ; length of upper molar

series 4*2.

Ifab. (of type). La Paz, 4000 m.

Ti/pe. Old male. Original number 1376. Collected 28th

February, 1901.

The olivaceous species of Akodon are an exceedingly

difficult group to make out, and I am unable at present defi-

nitely to determine all the large numbers of them obtained by

Mr. Simons during his exploration of the Andean chain.

From Ecuador southwards to Chili they are the commonest

of Muridas, and every collection contains many of them.

Those of Ecuador and Peru appear mo-stly to be my A.mullis^

described from Tumbez, N. Peru. ^leyen's A. hoUviensis,

paradoxically enough, was also trom Peru, but can probably

never be determined with certainty, as the type is quite

young, and might be any one of several different forms.

In this Bolivian collection there are three species at least,

and none of these can 1 identify with any described form.

The present one, A. pacijicus, is of much the size and general

appearance of the ordinary Andean A. mollis, but its inter-

parietal region is markedly narrower and more sharp-edged.

1 am not quite satisfied about the determination of the

Cochabamba and Choro specimens, as they are not fully

adult.

20. Akodon puer, sp. n.

2 (J 1 ? • Choquecamate, 4000 m. 14th to 15th July,

1901.
'

A small species of the olive-coloured group.

Size small. Fur thick and soft, hairs of back about 10

millim. in length. General colour above pale olive-grey,

lined with blackish (near " raw umber," llidgway). Jsides

tawny olive, gradually passing into dull soiled Isabella on the
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belly. Eyes rinjjjccl witli yellow. Ears short, wcU-liaiivij,

scarcely daiker tiian the hea<l. Hands and feet dull whitish

above. Tail well-haired, blackish brown above, dull whitish

laterally and b low.

^^kull small, slender and delicate, with a small narrow

brain-case. Interorbifal region smooth, slightly convex

above, its edges squarely rounded, not ridged. Anterior

plate of zygoma-rout well thrown forward, its front edge

vertical. Palatal foramina long, reaching past the middle

of n<\

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 78 millim. ; tail 65 ; hind foot (s. u.) 19
;

ear 14*5.

(Skull : greatest length 24-2 ; basilar length 18*8
;
zygo-

matic breadth 11"7 ; length of nasals 8"5
;

interorbifal breadth

4-5; breadth of brain-case lO'O; ])aiate length 10*2; dia-

stema 6*1
;

palatal foramina 5'4 x 1 U ; length of upper molar

series 3'4:.

Hob. as above.

Ti/jyp. Old female. Original number 1501. Collected

15ih July, 1901.

This is one of the smallest species of the genus. It appears

to beljng to the A. xanthorhinas group.

21. Akodonfumeus, sp. n.

2 ? . Ohoro, 3500 m. 8th to 10th May, 1901.

A daik-coloured species of the A. mollis group.

yize fairly large. Fur very fine; hairs of back about

9 millim. in length. General colour dark olivaceous (near

"olive" of Ridgway), intermediate between the clear oliva-

ceous of A. mollis and pocijicus, and tlie dark colour of

A. caliginosus. Under surface almost as dark as the upper,

merely rather a paler olivaceous. Face rather more yellowish,

indistinct rings round eyes. Ears short, well-haired, con-

colorous with head. Upper surface of hands and feet brown,
the digits paler. Tail more thinly haired than in the other

Andean species, the scales not hidden ; brown throughout,
except that the under surface is lighter proximally.

Skull on the whole very like that of A. mollis. Inter-

orbital region similarly broad and rounded. Palatal foramina
ruaching past the middle of ///'.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 100 millim.; tail 84; hind foot (s. u.) 21
;

ear IG.

ISkuU: greatest length -ICi', basilar length 20; zygomatic
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breadth 12-7; length of nasals 10; interorbital bieailth 5-2;

breadth of brain-case 12
;
palate length 10*7 ; diastema 7*2

;

palatal foramina 6*2
; upper molar series 4.

JIah. as above.

7\pe. Old female. Original number 1437. Collected

lOtli May, 1901.

This species is much darker than the other members of the

present group, though not so d-^rk as A. caliginosus. From
A. lutescens, Allen, the onlv allied species whose type 1 have
not examined, it may be distinguished by its broader inter-

orbital region. It is probably a southern representative of

A. 7)wllis, while A. pncijicus is equally a northern represen-

tative of A. olivaceus. It has a close external resemblance
to Oxymycterus mimus, but its zygoma-root is as in typical

Akodun.

22. AJcodon caliginosus^ Tome.'.

4 (J, 5 ?. Charuplaya, 1350 m. 22nd May to 2nd Julv,

1901.

23. Akodon hacchante, sp. n.

(J. Choro. 2nd May, 1901.

Allied to A. puJcherrimus, but with rufous points.

Size and general cliaracters as in A. piilc/ierrtmus, the fur

of similar length and thickness, a white patch present behind

the ear, and the line of demarcation on sides similarly high.

Fur of back 10 to 12 millim. in length. General colour above
olivaceous grey, about as in A. p. cruceri, uniform on back

and sides. Underside sharply defined wliite, the hairs dark

slaty basally, white terminally. Muzzle, ears, metacarpals,

hind feet, and upperside of tail bright fulvous, similar to the

small patch on the sides of iha muzzle m A. pulcherrimus.

On the head the fulvous covers the whole of the nose and
surrounds the eye, fading off on the crown into the general

greyish colour. Visible part of ears bright fulvous, especially

basally ; a white patch on the side of the neck behind each

ear, and of about its size, so as just to he covered by it when
folded back ; the patch, as in A. p. cruceri, widely separated

from the white of the lower surface. ]\Ietacarpal3 lulvous,

fingers white. Under surface of tail whitish, and a narrow

line along its terminal half black, but the greater part of the

upper surface fulvous.

k>kull broken in the only specimen, but apparently very

much as in A. puJchtrrimus. Nasals long and narrow,

l^alatal foramina extending to the middle of m\
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Dimensions of the type (an old male, measured in flesli) :

—

Head and body 102 millim. ; tail 85; hind foot (s. u.) 25;

ear 20.

Skull: length of nasals 12; interorbital breadth 5; palate

lengtli 11-5 ; diastema 7-5
;

palatal foramina G'S* X 2-3
;
length

of upper molar series 4*2
; lower jaw, condyle to incisor

tip, 19.

Ilab. and type as above.

This is one of the most showy and beautiful species that I

have ever seen. With the general appearance of A. pulc/ier-

rimiis, especially A. p. cniceri, it is at once separated by its

brilliantly fulvous muzzle, ears, feet, and tail.

Mr. Simons assigns tlie same native name, " Ketacui," to

this animal as he did to A. pulcherrimus. " Caught in

Cabin."

24. Oxymycterus paramensis, sp. n.

2 c?, 1 ? . Choquecamate, 4000 m. 15th July, 1901.

S ? . Choro, 3500 m. 5th and 10th May, 1901.

5 . Alisuni, 2600 m. 22nd July, 1901.

Size markedly less than in 0. juUacce and otiier members
of that group, rather less than in O. Roberti of Minas Geraes.

General colour and appearance strikingly like those of

0. Buherti^ to which 0. paramensis seems to be most nearly

allied. Fur longer and thicker than in 0. Roberti] ordinary-

hairs of back 13-14 millim. in length, and mingled with these

thtTe are a number of longer finer hairs attaining 18 millim.

in length. General colour above black, lined greyish brown
(near " broccoli-brown ") anteriorly, and dull rufous (near
" Mars brown ") posteriorly, the head and fore neck being of

the first colour and the rump of the second. Longer hairs on
lump tipped with shining whitish. Cheeks and sides dull

greyish buffy. Under surface not sharply defined, dull

soiled bulFy, the bases of the hairs slaty, their tips bufFy
;

chin and throat rather lighter. Hands and feet dull greyish

white. Tail well-haired, blackish above, greyish white on
sides and below.

Skull, as conipared with that of 0. Roberti, smaller and
more lightly built throughout ; nasals long, slightly trumpet-

shaped and retroussS anteriorly; interorbital region compara-
tively narrow, square-edged

;
palatal foramina narrow, not

w idely open.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 130 millim. ; tail 102; hind foot, s. u. 25,
c. u. 27-5; ear 18.
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Skull : f^reatest length 32 5 ; basilar len;i;th 24*3
;

zyo;o-

niaticbrea'lth 14"2
; nasals \lr> x \ ; iiiterorbital breadth 5 6;

breadth of brain-case 13'2
;

palate leni^th 12"2 ; diastema 7*3
;

palatal foramina 7x 2*6; length of upper molar series 4"9.

JLth. High Paramos surrounding sources of Rio Seeurd.

Type from Choquecamate, -4000 m.

Ttipe ]\Iale. Original number 1504. Collected I5t!i

July, 1901.

"On grassy plain." "In stone wall." "Native name
' Huacucha.' "—P. 0. S.

This species differs from the one it most resembles

—

0. liuberti of Minas Geraes—by its smaller size, longer and
softer fur, and tlie presence of the longer tine hairs on its

posterior back; but its general api)earance is very similar,

and the two no doubt represent each other in these widely

separated localities.

While O.juliacce is the Oxymi/cterus of the low valleys

bordering on the Amazonian plains, 0. parnmeii'<is represents

the genus on the Andean iiighlands. No member of the

genus has hitherto been recorded from so great an altitule.

The Clioro specimens are rather larger than the others, but

do not seem specifically separable.

25. Oxyviycteras juliacce, Allen.

2 S- Charuplaya, 1350 m. 21st ]\Iay to 22nd June,

1901.

Originally described from the Inambari River.

26. Proechimys securus, sp. n.

2 c?, 4 ? • Charuplaya, 1350-1400 m. June 1901.

Allied to P. bolioiunus^ Thos., but with shorter feet.

Size rather small. General colour, as usual, dark fulvous,

heavily lined with black on the back. Sides rather clearer,

the edges of the belly lined, especially in the younger

specimens, with a line of bright buffy
;
but this is absent in

the type. Under surface white, fairly well defined laterally.

Head browner than back. Ears naked, greyish brown; the

tufts at their anterior bases dark brown. Upper surface of

Ijands and feet dull whitish bio.vn. Tail, as usual, finely

haired, not pencilled, brown above, white below.

Skull, like the foot, short in proportion to the siz'i of the

animal, low and squat. Ascompared with that of P. bolivianusy

the nasals are broader, with slightly convex lateral edges,

the intentrbital space is proportionally broader and is flatter

and less strongly ridged. Supraorbital edges evenly curving
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outwards, without marked po.storbital angle, rl Iges .scarcely

trespassing on the parietaU
;

pal ital foramina broaie-st at

their middle or anterior third, strongly narrowed bihinJ, with

well-marked iiiturned p )sterior ridges; posterior nares nar-

row, shar[)ly V-shaped; {pterygoid processes spatulate ; bullae

comparatively small.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the fle^h) :

—

Head and body 210 millim. ; tail 180; hind foot, s. u. 44,

c. u. 47'5
; ear 24. Other hind-foot measurements (s. u.) :

42, 43, 48, 44.

Skull : greatest length 49 ; basilar length 37 ; zygomatic

breadth 2i; nasals 17x5*3; interorbital breadth 10; palate

length 17*6; diastema 11*2
;
palatal foramina 5"6 x 3; length

of bulla* 9*.5; length of upper molar series 8.

Hab. Charuplaya, Upper Secure lliver. Alt. 14)0 m.

Trfpe. Old female. Original number 14-59. Collected

16th' June, 1901.

This Proechimi/s is, as usual, remarkably like its allies

externally, though it may be distinguished by its much shorter

foot. Its short squat skull is readily separable from the

larger long-muzzled one of P. boUoianus.

27. Coendou Simonsi, sp, n.

?. No. 1481. Charuplaya, 1400 m. 22nd June, 1901.

Allied to C. bicolor, Tschudi, and, like it, a member of the

group with unintlated skulls, without longer hairs on the back,

and with spines on the belly.

Size rather less than in C. bicoloi', decidedly greater than

in C. quichua. Back without any obvious admixture of

hairs, although, as usual, there are a few hidden among the

spines. Spines, where longest on the back, attaining a length

of about 85 millim. General colour above dark chocolate-

brown, speckled with orange on the head, shoulders, and
lower edges of flanks, uniform on the back, and modified on

the rump by the showing through of the light bases to the

spines. Individually the spines are all yellowish white

basally for about one half their length on the head and back
and two thirds their length on the rump ; then on the head

and shoulders and along a narrow line on the lower flanks

there is a subterminal band of brown, the tip being orange,

and on the rest of the upper surface the whole terminal half

or third of the spine is dark brown. Under surface clothed

with thin spines mixed with fine inconspicuous hairs, its

colour pale brown more or less modified by the whitish bases

of the spines, ^luzzle and orbital region pale brown. Ears

Ann. cD Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. ix. 11
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brown, tlie tuft of spines near tlieir outer base wliitish basally,

then dark, witli a subterniinal ring of white and an inci n-

s))icuoiis black tip. Hands and feet uniformly dark brown
above. Proximal two thirds of tail above clothed with

bicolor blackii^h-tipped spines like the rump, its sides and
under surface bristly, more uniformly blackish, but mixed
with a few inconspicuous white bristles; end of tail brown on

sides and below, naked above.

Skull rather smaller than that of C. bicolor ;
muzzle

shorter and less swollen ; brain-case smooth and compara-

tively unridged ; bullae smaller
;

palatal foramina larger,

and the fossa in which they lie more open. Premolar markedly
larger than tlie molars.

Dimensions of the type (an old female, measured in the

flesh) :—
Head and body 425 millim, ; tail 335 ; hind foot, s. u. Gi^,

c. u. 79
J
ear 28.

Skull : greatest length to^gnathion 92, to tij) of nasals 82
;

basilar length 76 ;
greatest breadth 51 ; nasals 27 X 19 ; inter-

orbital breadth 32'3; least breadth above meatus 31*5;

])alate length 39; diastema 23; length of buUce 20; length

of ujiper tooth-series 20.

IJab. and type as above.

"Native names 'Chapisevada,' 'Puerco espina.'"

—

P. 0. S.

This tine porcupine is clearly the representative in Bolivia

of the Peruvian C. li'color, from which it differs by its

smaller size and the orange speckling of the head and
shoulders.

These two species, with the still smaller and more speckled

C. ^w/c/a/a of Ecuador *, form a natural group intermediate

between the " Synetheres " and " Sjjhiggurus^' sections of the

genus, agreeing in their hairlessness and the spinous con-

dition of their bellies with the former, but in their little

inflated skull with the latter.

28. Lagidium peruanum, Mey.

? . Paratani, 2600 m. 9th April, 1901.

Native name " Biscacho."

29. Dasyprocta sp.

Immature J & ? . Charuf)laya, 1350 m. June 1901.

These two specimens are strikingly different from each

AuD. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) iv. p. 283 (1899).
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other, but Agoutis generally vary so much tliat tlieir deter-

mination is by no means easy. Tlie female connects through
other Andean specimens collected by Mr. Simons with

examples re|)resenting J), variecjata, Tschudi, although most
of Mr. Simons's specimens are much yellower and more
freckled than that described by Tschudi. The male is still

more fulvous, but being immature, 1 can make no suggestion

as to its relationships.

30. Kerodon boHoiensiSj Waterh.

<?, 2 ? . Paratani, 2500 m. 2nd to 5th April, 1901.

Yg. ^. Caracolto, 4000 m. 15th March, 11)01.

31. Lama hiianachus, Mol.

9 . Head, skin, and skull. Choquecamate, 5300 m.
IStli July, 190L

32. Lama vicugna, Mol.

J ? . Choquecamate, 5000 m. ISth July, 1901.

33. Mazama rufa, F. Guv.

$ . Charuplaya, 1350 m. 3rd June, 1901.

34. Didelphis Azarce, Temm.

? . Tapacari, 3000 m. 27th March, 1901.

(J. Charuplaya, 1350 m. 27th April, 1901.

35. Metachirus nudicaudatus holivianuSj Allen.

S . Charuplaya, 1350 m. 7th June, 1901.

Described by Dr. Alleu on specimens previously obtained

at Cholumani by Mr. Simons.
" Native name ' Achucaylla.' "—P. 0. S.

36. Marmosa elegans, Waterh.

(J, 3 ? . Paratani, 2800 m. 2iid April, 1901.

In spite of the generally dissimilar character of the faunas

of the two regions, I can find no differences between these

Bolivian opossums and the excellent topotypical examples of

M. elegans from Valparaiso presented to the British Museum
by Mr. J. A. AVolffsohn.

11*
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XXV.

—

Description of a neio Characinid Fish discovered hi/

Dr. W. J. Ansorge in Southern 2\ijeria. By G. A.
BOULENGER, F.R.S.

[Plate III.]

CiTHARIDIUM.

Mouth wide, with a marginal series of very minute pointed

teeth ; maxillary very small, toothless. Suborbital bones

moderately broad, not entirely covering the cheek; nostrils

close together, separated by a valvular papilla; a narrow
tontanelle along the skull ; occipital process long, raised.

Branchiostegal membrane free, with four rays. Body strongly

compressed ; belly rounded in front of the ventrals, trenchant

behind. Scales moderately large, strongly ctenoid; lateral

line complete, with stiaight tubules, following tlie middle of

the side; a scaly process at the base of the ventral fin.

Dorsal fin with 17 rays, opposite to the ventrals ; anal with

21 rays; adipose fin well developed.

This genus, differing from Citharinus in the ctenoid scales,

is of great interest as lessening the gap which existed between
the latter genus and Xenocharax.

Citharidium Ansorgii. (PI. III.)

Depth of body twice in total length, length of head 3 times.

Bead twice as long as broad, flattened above, with the eyes

visible from below and not from above ; snout twice as broad

as long, as long as the diameter of the eye, which is con-

tained 4 times in the length of the head and 2^ times in the

interorbital width : a narrow adipose lid in front of and
behind the eye. Gill-rakers very short, closely set. Dorsal

fin with 17 rays (3 rudimentary), much deeper than long, the

longest rays nearly as long as the head ;
first ray equally

distant from the snout and the base of the caudal fin. Adipose
fin scaly, as long as its distance from the rayed dorsal. Anal
with 21 rays (2 rudimentary), the anterior rays at least 5

times as long as the posterior. Pectoral half the length of

the liead. Ventral § the length of the head, inserted below
the origin of the dorsal, nearly reaching the vent. Caudal
forked. Caudal peduncle a little deeper tlian long. .51 scales

in the lateral line,
j^ in a transverse series, 12 between the

lateral line and the root of the ventral fin ; each scale bears

G to 10 ridges, ending in a spine on its free edge. Brown
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al)ove, bright yellow beneath *
; an oblique blackish stripe

from ill front of the dorsal to the base of the ventral; upper

siiifaceof head and opercular fold black; pectoral fins yellow,

ventrals black ; dorsal, anal, and caudal fins grey at the

base, black at the end.

Total length 180 millim.

A single specimen from Lake Oguta, presented to the

British Museum by Dr. Ansorge.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE III.

Cifharidium Ansorc/ii, natural size, with enlarged view of scales from
the middle of the body.

XXVI.

—

Descriptions of new Genera and Species of Hymeno-
ptera from the Oriental Zoological Region (.IchneumonidjB,

Fossores, aiid Anthophila) f. By P. CAMERON.

IchneumonidaB.

Aglaojoppa Rothneyi^ sp. n.

Nigra, late flavo-maculata ;
pedibus tlavis, anterioribus nigro-

lineatis ; femoribus posticis rutis ; alis hyaliuis, stigmate testaceo.

? et d.
Long. 18 mm.

Hah. Khasia Hills.

Antennre black ; the scape and the flagellum to beyond the

middle yellow beneath. Head yellow; the middle of the

vertex, of the front, the occiput, and a band on the outer

orbits above the middle black. Face and clypeus closely

punctured, the clypeus less strongly than the face, and its

sides are iinpunctate. The front in the middle bears shallow

moderately large punctures and is furrowed down the centre.

Mandibles black, yellow at the base; the palpi yellow.

Thorax black ; the upper third of the prothorax, two longi-

tudinal lines on the centre of the mesonotum, the scutellum,

postscutellum, the basal half of the scutellar keels, a trans-

verse line near the base of the areola, the sides at its apex, a

large obliquely narrowed mark on the outer side of the lateral

basal area3, the posterior median, and the spiracular (except at

* On the fish being transferred to fresh spirit on its arrival, this colour

disappeared in a few hours, staining the spirit a vivid yellow.

t The species are mostly iu the collection of Mr. G A. J. Rothnoy.
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the base and move narrowly on tlie lower side) yellow. The
lower part of the proplenrfe, the greater part of the meso-

pleura?, the mesostenuim, and the apex of the nietaplenrre

broadly yellow. ]\Iesonotuin punctured, but not very closely

or strongly ; the scutellum is less closely punctured ; the

postscutellum more closely and distinctly, except at the apex,

which is smooth. The areola is irregularly rugosely punc-

tured ; the sides at the apex are depresseil and transversely

striated; the posterior median area is closely irregularly

reticulated ; the outer basal arese are closely and' strongly

punctured, the base smooth and the sides striated. Pro-

pleurre punctured, but not strongly, the apex striated, more

strongly in the middle. Meso- and metapleurje closely punc-

tured ; the spiracular area is strongly, closely, obliquely

striated. The f( nr anterior legs pale yellow ; the femora

broadly lined behind with black ; their tibia have an inter-

rupted black line : the lander coxjb are yellow, irregularly

and largely marked with black in front and behind ; the

femora rufous, with the extreme apex black ;
the tibije yellow,

with the apical third black. Abdomen black ; the post-

petiole, two large apical marks on the second, third, fourth,

and fifth segments, and smaller ones on the sides of the sixth

and seventh, yellow ; the marks become smaller towards the

apex and extend backwards beyond the middle. The petiole

is opaque, its sides irregularly transversely striated ; the

})ostpetiole is closely longitudinally striated ; the second and

third segments are longitudinally striated in the middle ; the

gastrocoeli are smooth, with two stout transverse keels on the

inner side at the base and two longitudinal ones on the outer

side. Wings hyaline, with a slight fulvous tinge
;

tiie stigma

fuscous, the nervures black.

This is the largest species of the genua.

EeythrojoppA, gen. nov.

Scutellum pyramidal, distinctly raised above the level of

the mesonotum ; its basal slope short and rather steep, its

jijiical longer and gradual; its sides below the raised part

carinate. The depression between the metathorax and median

segment is deep, the base of the median segment being raised
;

the areola is small, is not defined laterally by keels, and is not

d( pressed ; the posterior median becomes gradually wider to

the apex, its bounding keel is roundly curved ; there are only

two ceiitial and two lateral arese, besides the spiracular.

Labium jnojecting; the apex of clypeus transverse. Abdo-

men long and narrow, more than twice the length of the
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thorax ; the ])o.st))ctiole is cleuily sc|)aiateil ; the second

s('!2^nieiit lias the basal halt' in tiie middle longitu linally

striated ; the ventral keel is only on segments 2, 3, and -4
;

the apical one is blunt and is nearly as long as the penulti-

mate. Legs moderately long; the tarsi are spinose; the

hinder femora do not reach to the apex of the third segment.
Arcolct 4-angled, the ncrvures touching at the top ; there is

a distinct nervure on the discocubital nervure and an indis-

tinct one on the recurrent nervure, which is angled in the

middle; the transverse basal nervure is interstitial.

Of the Indian genera of Joppini this genus most nearly

resembles Facydes and Pachyjoppa, which agree with it in

having a pyramidal scutellum ; both differ in having the

apex of the wings clouded and in the transverse basal nervure

not being interstitial. Fachyjoppa differs further in the

areola being bounded by raised keels, in the median segment
being stoutly spined, and in the postscutellum being keeled

behind; the areola in /'acj/c^es is flatter, is keeled laterally,

but not at the apex, it being confluent with the posterior

median area ; the malar space is greater and the head behind
is not so obliquely narrowed, it being more rounded.

Erythrojoppa ferrugineay sp. n.

Ferruginea, apice ilagello antennarura, abdominis segmeutis 2-^

tarsisque posticis nigris; alis fuliginosis, nervis stigmateque

nigris. S •

Long. 1(5 mm.

Ilab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.
The tenth and eleventh basal joints of the antennie are

rufous, the others black ; the scape is punctured and sparsely

covered with sliort black hair. Face and clypeus bairing

shallow punctures, ferruginous, the sides of the face broadly

and distinctly yellow; the labrum is fringed with long ful-

vous hairs ; the mandibular teeth black ; tlie palpi yellowish.

Front and vertex shining, impunctate, the vertex thickly

covered with black hair ; the ocelli in front are surrounded

by a deep furrow, the sides opposite their lower part arc

finely transversely striated, the inner orbits above distinctly

margined. Mesonotum closely and strongly punctured and
darker in tint than the rest of the thorax : the pyramidal

scutellum has a curved slope at the base, the apex has a

longer oblique one ; it is sparsely covered with large deep

punctures and clothed with long dark hairs
;
the depression

at its base and the keels are deep black : the postscutellum is

very smooth and shining, distinctly bifoveate at the base
;
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tlie lateral depression is wide and deep, deep black, atid

bearing some stout longitudinal keels. There is a deep

depression between the apex of the })Ostscutelluni and the base

of the median segment ; the depression is black at the base

on the bottom and on the lower part of the apex ; the middle

of the raised part projects above the level of the postscutellum
;

the centre is raised, is very smooth and shining; the sides

are obliquely depressed from it ; the segment has a rounded

slope from the base at the top to the apex and is coarsely and
closely punctured ; the centre of the segment from the raised

central part to the apex is bordered on either side by a stout

keel, which diverges roundly towards the apex ; inside of

this in the centre is a narrower keel, which splits in two
shortly before the middle ; the space enclosed by these keels

is deep black and is stoutly transversely striated, but not so

strongly and more closely than on the central area ; the lateral

are* are closely reticulated, the keels bounding them form a

triangle ; the spiracular area at the base is closely and rather

strongly punctured ; its apical half bears seven or eight stout

oblique keels, which become stouter and more widely sej)arated

towards the apex. The apex of the median segment and the

nietapleurjB behind the coxse arc deep black. PropIeura3

closely punctured ; the depressed middle is deep black,

smooth, except for a few oblique striations on the lower side.

Mesopleurte closely punctured ; the apex is deeply furrowed

and crenulated ; the base of the metapleurse deep black,

broad at the top, becoming narrowed below; the depression is

deep and much ^\ ider above than below ; below the middle

are two stout keels ; the rest of the metapleur^e closely and
strongly punctured ; the apex with some indistinct striations;

the mesopleura3 black under the wings and down their base,

and the base of the mesosternum is black ; the apex is slightly

curved and projects somewhat triangularly at the sides ; the

centre is deeply furrowed. Wings fusco-violaceous, lighter

in tint towards the base ; the costa, stigma, and nervures

Lhick ; the areolet is narrowed at the top, being about one

lialf of the length of the space bounded by the recurrent and
liic second transverse cubital nervures ; the recurrent is

received shortly beyond the middle of the areolet. The four

anterior tarsi are infuscated towards the apex ; the hinder

black, rufous at the base. Petiole elongate, longer than the

second segment ; the middle of the post|)etiole is de])ressed at

the base and strongly longitudinally striated, the sides jjunc-

tured. The second segment in the middle is strongly longi-

tudinally striated, the striations reaching to near the apex and
becoming finer there. Gastrocoeli wide, deep, smooth, except

lur a few irregular braken stria? at the base ;
the third segment
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i.s finely and closely striated down the middle, the fourth still

more finely and less distinctly.

Bystra, gen. nov.

Scutellum flat, its sides, and apex to a less extent, stoutly

keeled. Abdomen with eight segments, its ovipositor pro-

jectinf?. Tibiiii and tarsi spinose. Labrum projecting.

JMandibles with a large upper and a shorter lower tooth.

Median segment completely areolated, its spiracles linear.

Antennai stout, dilated, and compressed before the apex.

Occiput margined, but not sharply. Apex of median seg-

ment with a straight somewhat abrupt slope. The ventral

keel is on segments 2, 3, 4, and on the base of the fifth,

reaching to the base of the ovipositor. Areolet 5-angled,

Belongs to the Oxypygi. From Ichneumon it may be

known by the abdomen having eight instead of seven

segments. In having eight dorsal segments it agrees with

Exephanes, from which it may be known by the flatter

sharply keeled scutellum, by the tibije and tarsi bearing stiff

spines, and by the dilated antennai. The transverse basal

nervure is interstitial ; the stump of a nervure on the disco-

cubital is large; the areola of metanotura is not quite horse-

shoe-shaped, its sides at the base being stronger, not curved

;

the basal joints of the flagellum are not elongate, but still

lunger than broad ; the ovipositor extends to the apex of the

filth ventral segment and largely projects.

Bystra testacea, sp. n.

Testacea, nigro-maculata, facie, orbitis oculorum, coxis trochanteri-

busque pallida flavis ; alls fere fusco-hyaUnis, stigmate uervisque

testaceis. $

.

Long, 15 mm.

Hab. Khasia Hills.

Scape of antennje pale yellow ; the basal sixteen joints of

the antennse testaceous, the apical black, compressed and
dilated before the apex, which is narrowed. Head pallid

yellow ; the middle of the front, vertex, and occiput broadly

testaceous. Face and clypeus sparsely punctured, almost

bare, shining : the front and vertex shagreened, almost punc-

tured ; labrum smooth, fringed with pale hair. Mandibles

smooth, the teeth black. Thoiax rufo-testaceous j the pleurai

paler, yellowish; the apex of the pronotum, a small mark on
the base of the propleurse above the middle, the part below

the tubercles, an oblique mark above the centre of the meso-
pleuia", a maik above the middle coxa?, a line along the base

of the mesonotum, a mark in its centre, one on its apex before
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tlic scutellum, one boliind the middle of the sciitcllmn, its

sides at the apex, the lateral basal areje on the median se<^-

ment, a mark on the base of the snpramedian area, the

greater part of the upper three fourths of the posterior median
area, and a mark on the upper ]iart of the motaplcura^, black.

Llesonotum closely granular. The scutcllum is much more
strongly and not so closely punctured, especially in the centre,

the sides and the apex being smooth. Post.scutellum smooth.

The base of the median segment is smooth, the basal area is

slightly depressed in the middle, the supramedian is longer

than broad, 6-angled, the apex roundly curved inwardly.

Pro- and nu'sopleuvai smooth, except behind ; the metapleurre

are closely and distinctly longitudinally striated. Meso-
sternum obscurely transversely striated. Coxa3, trochanters,

and the lower side of the femora pale yellow; the tibiaj

testaceous, the hinder darker than the anterior ; the tarsi are

of a darker testaceous colour ; the tibial spines are dark

rufous, the tarsal of a paler colour. The cubitus is widely

bullated before the apex, its nervure is large, as is also tliat

on the recurrent nervure, which is received beyond the middle.

Abdomen rufo-testaceous, the sides and apex of the petiole

and the a])ical segments paler, the second to fourth segments

broadly blackish at the base.

HlORADA, gen. nov.

(J, Face and clypeus broadly and roundly dilated in the

mitldle, a broad furrow on either side of the dilated part ; the

clypeus not separated from the face; the face at the top tri-

angularly depressed in the middle. Mandibles with one large

apical and a short subapical tooth. Apex of clypeus broadly

rounded, Labrum hidden. Occiput margined. Seutelluni

roundly convex, its sides stoutly keeled, the sides of the

post.scutellum broadly depressed at the base. Median segment

completely areolated, its spiracles linear. Areolet /^-angled,

narrowed at the tip ; the cubital, the .second transverse cubital,

and the recurrent nervure in two places largely bullated.

Legs stout, the tarsi spino.se. Abdomen with seven segments
;

the petiole becomes gradually dilated from the middle to the

apex ; the postpetiole is not percejitibly bent and bears the

spiracles near the base ; the ventral keel is on segments 2, 3,

and 4 ; the sides of the segments project distinctly at the

apex ; the last segment is large and is brought gradually to

a jjoint ; the epipygium is larger than the last segment, is

flat, and bears a transverse furrow in the middle.

Belongs to the Oxypygi. The distinctive characters are

the dilated face and clypeus, the unequally toothed mandibles,

the keeled scutcllum, and the petiole only very slightly curved
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at t]ie apex. There is a short stump of a nerviire on the

ciiI)it;il-fli3Coi'lal nervure ; the transverse basal nervure is

interstitial ; the basal joints of the fia'^ellum are lontrer than

broad. Characteristic is the fact of the face and clypeus

being broadly and distinctly dilated in the middle and forniinj^

one piece.

Iliorada hilineata, sp. n.

Testacea, capita pleurisque flavis, nigro-maculatis ; mesonoto nigro,

flavo biliueato ; pedibu8 testaceis, coxis trochanteribusque flavia
;

alls hyalinis, stigmate testaceo, J .

Long. 12-13 mm.

Uab. Khasia Hills.

Scape of antennae pallid yellow ; the basal half of the

flagellum brownish, the apical black, serrate, closely pilose.

Head lemon- yellow, shining; tiie centre of the front, the

ocellar region, and the occiput broadly black. The face and

clypeus shining, sparsely punctured, almost bare ; the front

is somewhat more distinctly punctured. Mandibles lemon-

yellow, the teeth black. Thorax testaceous, the sides with a

more yellowish tint. Mesonotum black, with two lines down
the middle. Scutellum with a large black mark, triangularly

narrowed at the base in its centre, and an oblique mark on its

sides behind. The basal areje of the median segment, the

greater part of the posterior median area, a line on the outer

area touching the black on the central, a large mark (rounded

above) on the propleurse, one below the tubercles, a smaller

one on the top of the mesopleurae behind and below it, and

the basal half of the metapleurae, black. The pleurse and
sternum are thickly covered with short pale pubescence; the

obliquely sloped base of the latter is more shining, bare, and

has a crenulated furrow down the middle ; the pleurte are

closely punctured, the metapleurjemore distinctly than tlie rest.

Legs : the four anterior are coloured like the pleurae, the coxaB

and trochanters of a paler yellow, the hinder coxai are broadly

black above and on the outer side, the femora and tibige are

rufous, the tarsi blackish. The areolet is much narrowed at

the top, being there slightly less in width than the space

bounded by the recurrent and the second transverse cubital

nervures ; the latter is largely bullated. Abdomen testa-

ceous, darker coloured towards the apex, the sides paler ; the

middle of the petiole, the basal half of the second segment,

the other segments to a somewhat less extent, black, except

the apical, which is rufo-testaceous ; the black part of tlie

petiole and the basal half of the yellow j)art closely and
distinctly punctured ; the middle segments are closely punc-

tured ; the gastrocoeli rufous, striated.
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Chiaglas, gen. uov.

Clypeus raised, flat, projecting- out from the face. Man-
dibles ending in one longisli tootli. Abdomen witli seven

segments, the hast h\rge, if anything longer than the ponulti-

niate ; the ventral keel distinct on the second and third

S(gments, indistinct on the fourth. Antennae thickened and

com|)ressed beyond tlie middle. Occiput roun^lly incised,

margined. I^cutellum raised, keeled laterally at the base.

Postscutellum bifoveate at the base. Median segment
regularly areolated, its apex with an oblique slope ; the

spiracles linear. Legs normal ; the tarsi spined ; the hijider

coxaj rounded at the base. Areolet 5-angled, narrowed at

the top. Abdomen not very much narrow ed at the a])ex
;

the last segment is fully developed all round ; the cerci large,

stout; postpetiole broad and distinctly separated.

Belongs to the Ileresiarachini. It is readily known by
the clypeus projecting beyond the level of the face in all its

extent and by the unidentate mandibles. The male has the

antennae serrate beyond the middle ; the ventral keel is as in

the female ; the last segment large. There are eight abdo-

minal segments.

Chiaglas nigripes, sp. n.

Niger, flavo-maculatus ; clypeo, facie orbitisque oculorum flavis; facie

nigro-maculata ; pedibus flavis ; femoribus posticis, feinoribus

anterioribus subtus, dimidio apicali tibiarum posticarum tarsisque

nigris; alis hyaliuis, apice fumatis, nervis stigmatequc nigris. c? .

Long, 15-1() mm.

Ilah. Khasia Hills.

Antenna} black ; the scape with a white mark on the apex
below, it is closely punctured and thickly covered with long

wliite hair; the flagellum serrate towards the apex; the

jiiiith to fourteenth joints white beneath. Head bhick; the

lace, clypeus, a line on the inner orbits to the end of the eyes,

the outer more widely from shortly above the middle to the

base of the mandibles, pale white. The face and clypeus

strongly but not very closely punctured and sparsely c )vered

wiih whitish hair; in the centre of the face is a large black

n)ark, which is narrow at the top, becoming gradually wider

to the clypeal fovea? ; the lower edge of the clypeus is black,

narrow at the sides, wider in the middle. Frontal depression

smooth ; the space below the ocelli closely transversely

striated. ]\landibles black, the palpi white. Thorax black
;

the edges of the pronotum, its lower edge more narrowly, two
short lines on the middle of the mcsonotum, the scutellum,

postscutellum, two large marks on the apex of the median
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segment (half on the metanotum, half on the metapleurai),

and a lar<jje mark on the base of the mcsopleura^ on the lower

side, touching the keel at the base and irregularly rounded at

the base, pale yellow. Mesonotum closely and distinctly

punctured and thickly covered with short white hair. iScu-

telluni sparsely punctured and thickly covered with long
white hair, its base and apex black ; the apical black band
dilated backwards in the middle. Median segment strongly

and closely punctured and thickly covered with white pubes-

cence ;
the supramedian area is large, about as long as broad,

rounded behind, transverse below ; inside it is shining, fur-

rowed round the edges, irregularly shagreened ; the apex with
a few short irregular striae; the posterior median area closely,

strongly, irregularly, transversely striated; the upper part

witli some irregular longitudinal stria?. Tlie pleune closely

punctured and thickly covered with short white pubescence ;

the propleurffi smooth and shining at the base above, the apex
irregularly striated. The four front legs are pallid yellow

;

the anterior femora are lined with black above and below,

the middle with black above and at the base all round ; the
four front tibiiB are lined with black behind; the tarsi black;
the hinder legs are black, except the basal half of the coxte
above and more or less of the basal half of the tibite, which
are pale yellow ; the calcaria are pale. Wings almost hya-
line, the apex with a distinct fuscous-violaceous tinge, the
stigma and nervures black ; the areolet is narrowed above,
but with the nervures not touciiing; the recurrent nervure is

received shortly beyond the middle. Abdomen black, the
apices of all the segments pale yellow ; the yellow marks on
the second and third are broader and interrupted in the
middle; the seventh has the apex broadly yellow. The
petiole is smooth, the second and third segments are closely

punctured ; the gastrocoeli have the basal slope stoutly
obliquely striated ; the ventral keel is pale yellow.

Melcha, gen. nov.

Areolet small, square, the second transverse cubital nervure
faint ; the recurrent nervure received between the middle
and the apex ; the median nervure is received behind the
transverse basal. Radial cellule elongate ; the apical abscissa
of the radius is the longer, and is curved roundly upwards at
the base. Antennae longer than the body, slightly thickened
beyond the middle, whicli is animlated with white; the third
jomt is slightly but distinctly longer than the fourth. Head
not much developed behind the eyes, where it is sharply
oblique ; the occiput distinctly and sharply margined. Eyes
very large, parallel, reaching below the base of the clypeus,
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but not to tlie base of the maiidihles, which are short and
have at the apex two stout, trian^uhir, equal teeth. Paia-
psidal furrows distinct, deep. Median segment hirge and with
a rounded "radual slope to the apex, the base finely aciculated,
shining; this space bears two curved keels which originate
at the base and are united in the middle by a short transverse
keel, thus forming a central area, which is narrowed towards
the apex

; the part behind this is strongly reticulated aiid

striated, the spines large, leaf-like, the spiracles small, oval.

Legs longish. Petiole long, narrow, not much thickened
towards the apex, curved ; the spiracles placed near the base
of the postpetiole. Ovipositor projecting.

Has the small areolet of Mesostenns, trom which it may be
known by the small, oval, not linear or elongate sj)iracles, by
the longer and more slender antenna^, and by the longer,

narrower, and not distinctly dilated at the apex, petiole. In
the form of the petiole it does not differ much from Cerata-
cryptusy but that, apart from the tubercles on the front, may
be known from it by the elongate metathoracic spiracles. It

lias pretty much the form of Friona, but that genus has the
anteniue longer, the front distinctly depressed and strongly
sti'iated ; it has no enclosed area on the base of the mediau
segment and the spiracles are more elongated.

Melcha vartpes, sp. n.

Nigra, mandibulis, palpis, scutello 6])inisque metanoti flavis
; pedibus

rufis, apice femorum posticorum tarsisque posticis nigris ; alls

hyaliuis, stigmate nervisque nigi"is. $ .

Long. 11-12 mm. ; terebra 3 mm.

Ilab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.
Antennae black ; the fifth to ninth joints clear white,

except above; the scape covered with short dark pubescence
and impunctate. Head entirely black, the mandibles and
palj)i yellow, the mandibular teeth black. Face coarsely

shagreened, the centre obscurely transversely striated
; the

front and vertex coarsely shagreened, the front with a stout

keel down its centi-e ; the part on either side of the keel is

irregularly transversely striated ; the front is broadly and
distinctly depressed. Thorax black ; the inner side of the

tegula', the seutellum, the scutellar keels, the postscutelliim,

and the metanotal spines, yellow. Mesonotum closely punc-
tured

I
the middle lobe is distinctly raised; the furrows are

wide and deep. In the centre of the median segment at the

base is a triangular area bordered by straight keels, the narrow
part being at the apex

; this area is strongly coarsely acicu-

lated, and is separated from the postscutellar region by a

smooth depression ; the part between the base of the segment
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and the transverse keel is closely, somewhat irregiihuly,

lonjiitudinally striated. The transverse keel is slightly carved
backwards in the middle ; in front of the keel the segment is

strongly irregnlarly reticulated ; the reticulations are much
stronger, wider, and transverse at the apex ; between the

spines at their base is a stout curved keel; tlie spines are

large, margined behind, and rounded at the top. The upper
part of the propleuric is coarsely rugose, the rest bears stout,

sligiitly curved, longitudinal striations : the mesopleurse

coarsely aciculated and irregularly obliquely striated ; the

apex aciculated to near the bottom ; the extreme apex is

coarsely crenulated above. Mesosternum coarsely aciculated
;

the sides behind the lateral furrow coarsely striated ; the

central furrow is dec]) and crenulated ; the sides at its a})ex

obliquely striated. Wings hyaline, the areolet with its outer

nervure faint ; the recurrent nervure is received near its apex.

The four front legs are rufo-testaceous; the fore coxte pallid

yellow ; the hinder coxa3 and slightly moVe than the basal

half of the femora ferruginous ; the trochanters, the apex of

the femora broadly, the tibiae (except a white line near the
base), and the basal half of the metatarsus black

; the rest of
the tarsi white. Abdomen black; the apex of the petiole, of

the second segment, and the apical two segments white ; the

petiole smooth, shining, and glabrous, aciculated towards
the apex ; near the apex, reaching to the yellow band, is a
shallow depression, which is transverse at the apex.

[To be continued.]

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

Fauna, Flora, and Geology of the Clyde Area. Edited by G. F.
Scott Elliot, Malcom Laurie, and J. Barclay Muudocu.
Glasgow : published by the Local Committee for the Meeting of
the British Association, 1901, Pp. 1-567.

Though prepared specially for the benefit of the members of the
British Association Meeting at Glasgow in 1901, the usefulness of
this handbook by no means ended with the dispersal of those for

whom it was designed ; on the contrary, it wiU doubtless Ion"
remain the standard work on this district, and might well serve as
a model to be imitated by the resident naturalists of every meetino--

place of the Association.

The number of contributors is considerable ; and whilst some
have given simply a list of names and localities, in systematic
order, others have prefaced their work with a short and often
exceedingly interesting introduction. Where necessary text-cuts
are introduced ; whilst at the eud of the work is a large bathy-
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oroj»raphical map in colours of the Clyde basin, which alone is

worth the price of the whole book. Editors and authors alike are

to be congratulated on the production of so valuable a work.

Catalogue of the Marine Invertehrata of Eastern Canada.

By J. ¥. Whitewes, LL.D. Ottawa, 1901. 8vo.

In view of the recent establishment of a Marine Biological Station

in the Maritime Provinces of Canada, the Geological Survey of the

Dominion have decided to publish a list of the marine invertebrate

fauna of the ea<it coast. The resulting volume by Dr, Whiteaves is

in manv respects successful, being conceived on sound lines and not

overburdened with useless synonymy, while much valuable informa-

tion as to the habits, habitats, &c. of the several species is given in

a very concise form. But there is one serious blemish which will

greatly impair the usefulness of the work. This consists in the

entire absence of anything in the nature of diagnoses or keys of the

species or genera. The lack of these means of identification will,

we fear, go far to deprive Dr. Whiteaves's list of value to any but

specialists, by whom, at the same time, it will no doubt be welcomed.

We may hope, however, that the work of the Marine Biological

Station will, at some future time, necessitate the issue of a revised

edition, in which the omission in question may be rectified.

Cataloque of the Collection of Birds' Egrjs in the British Museum
(Natural History). Vol. I. RatitfB, Carinatce {Tinamiformes—
Lariformes). By Eugene W. Gates. London : Published by

Order of the Trustees, 1901.

In publishing this ' Catalogue ' the Trustees have conferred a great

benefit upon ornithologists in general and oologists in particular.

That it« preparation has been entrusted to Mr. Oates will be a

sufficient guarantee that the work is absolutely reliable and carried

out with scrupulous exactness.

Mr. Oates, in a short Introduction, reviews the history "of the

entire Collection from its earliest commencement," and concludes

with a tabular statement showing that, in all, the eggs of 520

species have been described, which has entailed the examination and

registration of 12,150 eggs. The Game-birds, Bails, and Gulls

appear to be exceptionally well represented, these three grouj)s

alone yielding over 8000 out of the total. The whole Catalogue

is to be completed in four volumes, and will then form a quite

unique work.

The egg of each species is tersely described and its extreme

measurements are given. In addition is a complete collection of

references to the literature wherever the egg has been previously

described or figured, which should prove of immense value.

Eighteen beautifully coloured Plates are given at the end of the

volume. These contain representations of eggs, for the most part,

not previously figured.
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A Contrihufion to the Si/filemntics of the Pedipalpi.

By E,. I. PocoCK.

Part I.—A Revision of the Generic Names of the
Amblypygi.

The first name Introcluccd into tlic ^roup of Amblypygous
Pedi]ialpi was reniforme, Linn., wliicli was assifrned to the

genus Phalangium (Syst. Nat. ed. 10, p. 619, 1758). Ihni-

forme was based upon— (1) a specimen in the Mus. Ludov.
Ulr. and indicated in the description by flie letters M. L. V.

;

(2) a figure and description of a Pedipalp from Antigua
published in Browne's ' History of Jamaica.' The specimen

and the figure are representatives of totally distinct species.

To which is the name reniforme to be affixed?

In the case of a genus based upon two species which sub-

sequently prove to be generically distinguishable it is custo-

mary, in deciding to which of the two the generic name is to

be attached, to abide by tiie verdict of the first reviser who
fixes the type species either by direct selection or by elimina-

tion. Species should bo similarly treated.

In the case of reniforme^ Linnwus was his own reviser,

for in the catalogue of the Mus. Ludov. Ulr. p. 427 (17()-4) he
gives a description of reniforme taken from the actual

specimen, and this description obviously excludes the species

Ann. tt- Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 7. ly/. ix. 12
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depicted in tlic ' History of Jamaica.' Ilencc tliis specimen

must be regarded as the type of reniforme. The species it

belongs to is now known to occur in Ceylon.

In 1772 (Spic. Zool. pt. 9, pp. 3;{-37) this Ceylonese

species was recharacterized as Phahwgium lunaium by Pallas,

and in the same work appear a figure and description of a

South-American species believed, though erroneously, to be

reviforme of Linn.

In 1792 (Ent. Syst. ii. p. -43) Fabricius established his

genus Tarantula upon three species, namely, Phalangium

rtnifornie, L., caudatum, L., ajid lunattim, Pall. He did

not, however, discover that Pallas had renamed reniforme^ L. ;

and for the latter species he takes a form which may be

considered to be s])ecifically identical with the Antigua

specimen figured and described by Browtie. His description

plainly tells so much, and the specimen he described is said

to be still in the Museum of the Kiel University.

Tarantula, then, was based upon the following species,

any one of which might be its type :

—

1. A species, wrongly named Phalangium reniforme, L., and identified

vith Browne's figure.

2. rhalanyinm cau(Jatu7n, Linn.

3. Fhalanyiwn reniforme, Linn. (=lunatuni, Pall.).

In 1797 the spicies included under no. 1 (i. e. reniformis,

Fabr.) was desciibed as palmatus by Herbst (Nat. unge-

tiugelt. Ins. i. p. 82).

In IbOl * Lamarck (Syst. Anim. p. 175) based the genus

Phrynus upon the following two species:— (I) Tarantula

rtnijormis as restricted by Fabricius, (2) Tarantula caudata

(Linn.). It is significant that he omits all mention of lunata.

Pall., and all reference to the example in Mus. Ludov.

Ulricse. Hence the genuine reniformis, Liim., formed no

part of the genus Phr J/nus as first constituted, and Lamarck's

elimination of caudata, L., and reniformis (L.), Fabr., from

Tarantula fixes the latter name upon the third and last

species included in that genus, namely reniformis, L.

[:=lunata, Pall.).

In 1802 Lamarck's Phrynus was subdivided by Latreille

(Hist. ^at. Crust. Ins. iii pp. 47 & 48), who took caudatus out

of it as the type of his new genus Tfulyphonus, and thus left

renifuimis, Fabr., as the type o^ Phrynus. It is significant,

* Phrynus does not date from Latreille, 1802, as I have already

pointed out (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (0) xiv. p. 274, 1896). Kraepelin

repeats the old error ol ascribing it to Latreille, 1802, in Das Ticrr.,

Scorp. Sec. p. 241 (l6'M).
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too, that Latreille carefully cites reniformis, Fabr., not reni-

formis, Linn, or Fall., as the " exemple " of Phri/nus.

Thus with regard to the two species of Ambljpygi under
discussion the method of settling type-species by elimination
gives the following results :

—

1. reniformis, Linn. (=lunatm, Pall), comes out as the type of Taran-
tula by Lamarck's elimiriatioti unler Phrynus of caudaius and
the species wrongly called reniformis by Fabricius,

2. The latter comes out as the type of Phrynus by Latreille's removal
of caudatua under Thelyphonus.

The next author to take up the genera of the group was
C. Koch in 1850 (' Uebersicht,* &c. v. p. 81). He arranged

them as follows :

—

1. Phrynus, to include ceylonieiu, Koch ; lunatus, Pall. ; niyrttnanus,

Koch ; mediiis, Ilerbst.

2. Damon, nov., for van'eyatua, Perty ; reniformis, L^ as erroneously
restricted by Pallas.

3. Admktus, nov., for pumilio, Koch; pabnaUis, llavhst; fuscimanu!*,

Koch ; maryinemaeulatua, Koch.

Phrynus^ however, was already restricted by Latreille to

reniformis, Linn., as restricted by Fabricius. Hence Koch's
application of the name was inadmissible. For Damon and
Admetus any one of the species cited under them might come
out as the type.

In 1879 (Arch. Naturg. p. 197) Karsch proposed the

following systematic arrangement :

—

1. Phrynichus, nov. Type reniformis, Linn. (= lunatus, Pall.).

2. Damon, Koch. Type medius, flerbst { = variegatus, Perty).

3. Tarantula, Fabr. Type /jmhuVjo, Koch (=re>«/ci/v»w, Pallas, nee
Linn.).

4. Charon, nov. Type Grayi, Gerv.

For the first name Phrynichus, reniformis, Linn. (= Iunatiis,

Pall ) is cited as the type. But since this species is also the

type of Tarantula, Fabr., as already pointed out, Phrynichus
falls as a synonym of Tarantula. It will be observed that

Karsch rever.ses the action of Pallas and Fabricius, and
rightly makes the species exemplitied by the specimen in the

Mus. Ludov. Ulr. tlie type of reniformis.

The second name Damon is restricted to variegatus, the

supposition that medius, Herbst, is identical with variegatus

being erroneous.

The third name TARANTULA is assigned to a species

originally included in the genus as a synonym. But the

name wus already taken up for reniformis, Linn. : hence the
12*
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icsfiiction is null and void. Kaiscli regarded Phri/nus and

Admetus as synonyms of Tarantula as restricted by himself.

CuAKUN stands as defined and does not further concern my
present purpose.

In the Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. Ixi. pp. 45-52 (1892) appeared

Simon's classification. He adopts Karscli's nomenclature

with two exceptions. He shows that the genus Tarantula

as recognized by Karsch is divisible into two genera. He
restricts Tarantula to jniniilto as Karsch had done, and for

the second he rightly takes Admetus of Koch, citing palmatus,

Herbst, as its type. In tlie second place he follows Pallas,

Heibst, and Koch in their determination of re??//brnH'.s, Linn.,

wiiich brings that species out as tiie type of Tarantula.

In Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xiv. pp. 274-298 (1894),

I returned to Fabiicius's determination of reniformis^ Litni.,

and applied the name to a West-Indian species from Antigua.

This species was made the type of the genus Tarantula,

Fabr., on the assumption that Tarantula and P/iri/nu.t were

strictly synonymous. ]\loreover, although I overlooked the

fact that Simon had st Kcted pahiatus as the type of Ad-
metus, nevertheless I assigned Admetus to the synonymy of

2arantula-\- Ihrynus. Also I showed that tlie genus called

by Karsch and Simon Tarantula was nameless, and proposed

for its reception the term lleterophrynus, with chiracanthus,

Gerv., as the type. This name will stand. For lunatus,

Pall., Karsch's name Phrynichus was kept.

The type species of the other genera established in this

paper are clearly stated and need not be further discussed.

The innovations proposed by Kraepclin (Abh. nat. Ver.

llamb. xiii. pp. 3-51, 1895) come next in order. He
followed Karsch's determination of reniforme, Linn., and,

holding that reniforme mut?t be the type of Tarantula,

used this generic name in place of Phrynichus, Karsch. In
the second place, overlooking Simon's selection of palmatus

as the type of Admetus, he proposed Neophryiius for this

same species.

And, lasily, in 1899 ('Das Tierr./ Scorp. et Pedipalpi)

Kraepelin makes still lurther changes. He discovered, what,

indeed, is pretty clear from the diagnosis, that Fabricius's

specimen of remformis was identical with, or at least closely

allied to, the specimen subsequently described as palmatus by
Herbst, and, holding that the species represented by this

specimen must be the type of 'Tarantula, lie retransfcrred

Tarantula to the West-Indian species, with Phrynus and
JS'eojjhrynus as synonynis. Phrynichus he readopts for rem'-
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formis, Linn. {=-lunatus, Pall.), and ignoring Simon's legiti-

mate restriction of Admetus, he brings tlii.s name up for tlie

species 1 had assigned to lleterophrynus^ selecting jt>a//it7/o as

tiie type.

The results arrived at may bo briefly summarized as

follows, the genera being arranged systematically under
family headings equivalent to the subfamilies proposed by
iSimon :

—

Familj Phrynidae, nov.

TarantiUince, Siai., Poc, 1894; Kraepolin, 1899.

yeophrunince, Kniepcliu, 1895.

Adinetmof, Poc, 1897.

Subfam. Phrynin.b, nov.

Genus Phrynus, Lamarck, as restricted by Latieille (nee Phrynus,
Koch). Type ^)«/?/ui^«s, Herbst.

Sjn. Admetus, Koch, as restricted by Simon. Type palmatua,
Horbst.

Neophrynus, Kraep. Ty^Q palmatus, II.

Genus IIkmiphrynus *, nov. Type IcBvifrons, Poc.
AcANTHOPHRYNus, Kraep. (= Phnjnopsis, Poc, prseocc).

lYpe spinifrons, Poc

Subfam. Hktebophbynin^, uov.

Genus IIeterophrynus, Poc. Type chiraeanthns, Gerv.
Syn. Tarantula, Karsch, type pumilio, Koch ; Simou, type reni-

fortnis, Pall., nee Liun.

Admetus, Kraep., 1899, ty ^xi pumilio, Koch ; aec Admetus, Sim.,
type j»a/ma?««, Herbst.

Family Tarantulidae.

Phryyiichincs, Sim., Poc, Kraep., 1899.

TarantuUnce, Kraep., 1895.

Genus Tarantula, Fabr. Type renifonnis, Liun,

Syn. Phrynus, Koch (ad mnx. part.).

Phrynichiis, Karsch, Simon {Phryniscus), = ViiC., Kraep., 1899.
Type reniforniis, L.

Tarantula, Kraep., 1895.

Genus Damon, Koch. Type varietjatns, Perty.

Syn. (sec. Kraep.). Nanodamon, Poc. Type annulatipes, Wood.

Genus Titanodamon, Poc Type Johnstoni, Poc.

* For the species diagnosed under heading a in Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hiet.

(6) liv. p. 276 (1894).
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Family Charontidae.

Charontincf, Situ., Kraep., Poc.

Genus Chahon, Karsch. Type Grayi, Gerv.

Stygophbynus, Kraep. Tvpe cavernicvla, Thor.

Chahinus, Sim. Type australMtivji, Koch.

SabAX, Sim. Type hrachydactylus, Sim.

Cata GEL'S, Thor. Type jnmllus, Thor.

Part IT.—Descriptions of some New Species.

Family Phrynidse.

Genus Heterophrynus, Poc.

IJeterophrt/nus armtger, sp. n.

Normally coloured and grnnulnr. Ocular tubercle and

lateral eyes exceptionally high.

Chclce shorter and stouter than in any species hitherto

described ; trochanter normally spined ; femur covered above

with five spines, the fifth standing near the middle of the

distal half of the segment ; the lower side armed with five

spines, the first and second long, not very unequal, the third

small, slender, about half the length of the second, and a

little less than its own length from it, and about as long as

the fifth, the tourth noticeably shorter than the second, the

fifth near the middle of the distal half of the segment ; tibia

armed above with six spines, the first standing about midway
between the base of the segment and the proximal of the

three long spines ; fifth and sixth spines small and slender,

pubequal, both of them shorter than the first ; lower side of

this segment armed with six spines, of which the first,

second, third, fifth, and sixth represent the second to the

sixth of longicornis, chiracanthus, and the first to the fifth of

cervinus, the fourth from the proximal end being super-

numerary and inserted between the normal third and fourth

spines; the penultimate spine of this series is as thick and

about twice as long as the last, and slightly thicker than and

almost as long as the third spine from the distal end, which is

the longest of the series.

Hand spined as in the other species, the distal half of the

external surface quite smooth, except the edges, which are

very finely denticulated, the proximal half up to the root of

the long spines dull and studded with coarse granules.

Meaburements in luillimetres.— ^. Total length 34 ; width

of carapace 16"5, its median length 11"5; Icngtii of femur of
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cliela (along uppersitic) 17'5, of tibia 20, of hand 8; femui of

first leg 5-1, of fourth leg 28.

Loc. Pambelar in Ecuador.

One male and two female examples. The length of the

chelaj is substantially the same in the two sexes.

In the spine-armature and form of the chelai this species

stands midway between the previously known species of this

genus and the following species, which would otherwise have

strong claims to rank as a distinct genus.

Heterophrynus alces, sp. n.

? (adult).—A uniform reddish-brown colour.

Carapace finely and closely granular, studded with coarse

granules as well ; the anterior border straight, denticulated :

ocular tubercle with a pair of granules above, about its own
diameter from the frontal border ; lateral clusters not widely

separated, the distance between them equal to about one

third the greatest width of the carapace, considerably nearer

to the middle line than to the anterior or lateral border.

C/ieliC short ; tibia only a little longer than the median
length of the caraj»ace, much less than its width ; trochanter

armed with four spines, femur with five above and five below

on the margin, as in H. armiger ; the second on the upperside

erect, the fourth on the underside much longer t!ian the third

or fifth, which are subequal, the first inferior about equal to

the height of the segment, the longest of the upper spines

much less ; base of femur furnished with a strong additional

spine above the two long inferior spines, exactly as in the

genus Acanthophrynus ; tibia armed above with six spines,

below with five, the longest upper spine only a little ex-

ceeding the height of the segment and considerably more
than one third of its length ; the first, fifth, and sixth not

very unequal in length, the first a little the smallest, third as

long as the second or fourth ; hand with two upper and two
under spines, the latter subequal ; chela3 coarsely and finely

granular, except the hand, which has only a few granules

externally and beneath in its basal half.

Measurements in millimetres.—Total length 22 ; width of

carapace 12, median length 7'5 ; length of tibia of chela 9,

width 3*5; of femur of first leg 22, of fourth leg 15.

Loc. Upper Surinam lliver (C IV. Ellacomhe).

Difi'ering from the remaining species of Heterophrynus in

the presence of a strong spine upon the base of the femur of

the chela in front above tlie long proximal inferior spine, as

in Acanthophrynus
J
and in the form of the chelie, which are
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short, rohnst, and without any noticeable external curvature

on the tibia, approaching what is seen in the genus Fhri/nus.

a. Chelae short and thick, like those of P/try-

7WS, the tibia scarcely bowed ; femur
armed basally in front -with a stronji-

spine standing above the two normal
long spines, as in Acaiithophrynus ; the

two inferior spines on the hand sub-

equal; the rest of the spiue-armature of

the chela substantially as in //. anmyer . alces, sp. n.

b. Chelaj variable in form and length ; no
spine on base of femur in front above
the long inferior spines ; second spine on

lo-wer side of hand much lunger than the

first.

a\ An additional spine present upon the

femur of the chela between the second

and third long spines and one on the

inferior edge of the tibia between the

second and third long spines from the

distal end ; the two distal s))ines on
the uppers! de of the tibia small, weak,
and subequal; the penultimate spine

on the tibia below much longer and
stronger than the ultimate, and sub-

equal to the longest spine along this

margin armiger, sp. n.

b^. No supernumerary spine between the

second and third long spines on the

lower edge of the femur, and none be-

tween the second and third long spines

from the distal end on the tibia .... chiracanihus, Gerv. ; longi-

cornis, 13utl. ; Batesii,

Butl. ; ccrvinm, Poc*

Family Thelyphonida.

Genus Typopeltis, Poc.

Tt/popehis Tarnanil, sp. n.

(J.—Very closely related to T. Daiyi, Pocock (Ann. &
Wag. Nat. Hist. (7) v. p. 297, 1900), from Lacan, near

Eaheng, in Siam. The trunk, the chcla3, and anterior portion

of the carapace more granular. Trochanter of chela with or

without one small tooth in the middle of its straight upper

edge, the angular tooth represented merely by a blunt promi-

nence, immediately below which on the iimer side there are

twb small sharp spines. Tibial apoj^ht/sis with two or three

For diagnoses of these species see Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xiv.

p. 2«7.
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pliarp p|)iiiulcs in front at the base, strongly geniculate, with

a triangular exj)ansion at the a]iex, the anterior side of the

angle the longest and armed with six teeth, the posterior side

with one tooth ; when the anterior side of the angular ex-

])ansion closes against the immovable finger the tip of the

movable finger considerably surpasses its posterior side
;

inner edge of hand lightly convex, without trace of any basal

]>rominence, with four strong and some smaller teeth ; inner

surface of hand without any distinctly depressed or hollowed

area on its inner side just below the denticulated crest.

Total length 44 millim. ; carai)ace25; chela (not including

coxa) 26.

hoc. Lam pun, N. Siam (.1/. Daly).

Two male examjjles of this species were colhicted with one

of T. Dalyi. The chief difference between the two forms

lies in the much smaller size and different shape of the tip of

the tibial apophysis and the absence of excavation on the

inner surface of the hand in T. Tarnanii.

XXVIII.

—

Descriptions ofnexo Eastern and Australian Moths.

By Colonel C. Swinhoe, M.A., F.L.S., &c.

Family Limacodidse.

Thosea hixa, nov.

c^ . Of a uniform grey colour, some examples tinged with
ochveous, some with pale olive ; shaft of antenn£e dull red,

the pectinations red-grey : fore wings with a central thin
brown band from hinder margin a little before the middle-
stopping short of the costa a little beyond the middle; a
brownish spot in the centre of the disk ; in some examples
the band is mere or less obsolete, in others the spot is obso-
lete, but all have indications of one or the other : the hind
wings and the underJ^ide are without any markings, the under-
side is tinged with red.

? . AVithout the discal spot in all the three examples before
me, the transverse central band more or less marked.
Expanse of wings, (J 1, $ l^j^ inch.

Sherlock River, W. Australia {Clement).

Types in B. M.
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Family LasiocampidaB.

Clathe edna, nov.

(J. Shafts of anteiinfe red, pectinations rcd-^rey ; h?ad,

body, and fore wings dark olive-grey ; a small whitisli space

at tlie base of each antenna ; head and thorax with some
greyish-white hairs : fore wings irrorated with red atoms

;

cilia red : hind wings red ; both wintrs without markings :

some examples have both wings of a uniform red-grey colora-

tion. Underside of a uniform red colour ; legs and body with

whitis^h liairs ; costa of fore Avings and the upper and lower

spaces of the hind wings whitish.

? . Of a pale uniform red-grey above
; a1 domen covered

with white hairs; underside uniform dull red.

Expanse of wings, (J 1, $ lyV i'l^'h.

Sherlock River, W. Australia (^Clement).

Types in B. M.

Family Microniidae.

Uropteroides diana, nov.

^. Like U. asthem'ata, Guen., but on ihe fore wings the

median band is much nearer the streak at end of cell, and

instead of a similar band in the disk there is a broad diffuse

band of the same colour and the submarginal band of striae is

only very indistinctly indicated ; the discal band on the hind

wings is also much broader than in astheniata^ though not so

broad as it is on the fore wings : on the underside the differ-

ence is still more marked, the discal band on both wings

being broad and diffuse.

Expanse of wings 2^ inches.

Goping, Perak {KunstUr).

Family Boarmiidae.

Icterodes Ilamiltonia.

Icterodes HamUtonia, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1892, p. 17, pi. i.

tig. 5.

Ancharma Hamiltonia, Ilmpsn. Moths India, ui. p. 294 (1895).

The type (a male) came from the Jaintia Hills. I have

lately received a fine series from the same locality, amongst

tbem several fresh females. The female only differs from the

male in being slightly larger, the ground-colour of the fore

wings somewhat paler, and the orange bands of the abdomen

broader.
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Family Monocteniida.

Monoctenia viinuta, iiov.

? . Anteiina3 greyish white, unipectinate, pectinations short;

l)ead, tliorax, and tore wings grey, with a slight pinkish

tinge ; two indistinct transverse grey lines on the disk of fore

wings only visible in certain lights ; otherwise the wings have
no markings : hind wings white, slightly pinkish grey towards
outer margin ; one discal line, corresponding to the outer line

of the fore wings; in some examples these lines are hardly
visible. Underside paler than above, unifonnly coloured,

"without any markings.

Expanse of wings \jq inch.

Sherlock Kiver, W. Australia [Clement).
Type in B. M.
There are six examples, all females.

Monoctenia ozora, nov;

(J . Sandy grey, slightly tinged with flesh-colour ; frons

brown, witli a white line in front; antenna? with the shafts

white ; abdomen with grey bands and with a white stripe

along each side : hind wings slightly paler than the fore

wings, both absolutely without markings, the abdominal
margin of the hind wings with white hairs. Underside paler,

the abdominal half of hind wings nearly white, and a very
large greyish-brown spot in the di?k of the fore wings.
Expanse of wings I^^q- inch.

Sherlock River, W. Australia [Clement').

'J'ype in O. M.

Family Sterrhidae.

Sterrha punctilinea^ nov.

$ . Palpi and head deep black ; body and wings white,

uniformly irrorated with minute atoms ; wings with a black
dot at end of each cell; three rows of pale blackish spots

foiming a transverse discal band across both wings ; marginal
line composed of deep black lunules ; cilia marked with grey.
Underside same as above, but the discal series of spots are

irore lunular in shape and on the hind wings there are only
two rows.

Expanse of wings |-1 inch.

Sherlock River, W. Australia [Clement).

Type in B. M.
There are four examples, all females, of this very distinctly

marked species.
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Family AcoutiidaB.

Jirastn'a lilacina.

Da.iafn lilacina, Butler, 111. Het. vii. p. 81, pi. cxxxiii. fijj. o (1889).
liapania lilacina, lliupsu. Mollis India, iii. p. '2.1 (1895).

Great Nikobars.

This insect belongs to the AcontiieUe, and ni^t to the

Deltoidid^e.

Megaludes raduita^ n )V.

(^ 9 . Palj)i, head, and thorax white, covered with grey

iirorations; thorax with a brown band in front: tore wings
mo;;tly greyish \Yhite; in some examples, especially in the

females, the entire wing is more or less snffused with grey
;

some grey spots on the costa, a blacki.sh-brown irregularly

shaped S|)ace along the hinder margin, thin at the base, broad

and quadrate at the middle, with a black and oehreous line,

in some examples like an ocellus with oehreous or orange
centre ; some blackish streaks between the veins in the disk :

hind wings white, in some females grey.

Expanse of wings ly^ inch.

Sherlock River, W. Australia {Clement).

Types in B. M.
There are five males and four females.

Megahdes lucala, nov.

(^ . Palpi chocolate-brown, with a few white hairs; thorax

chocolate-brown, white in front and j-.t the sides: fore wings

with a chocolate-brown costa and with broad markings of the

same colour along the hinder margin, containing a short

outwardly oblique line beyond the middle ; veins brown,

some brown streaks on the outer margin in the intersj)accs ;

all the inner poitions of the wing whitish, as if smeared aith

wliite : hind wings white, in one examjjic ])ure white, in tlie

other with a slight ochreous-grey marginal border. Under-
side : fore wings smeared with grey; hind wings pure white,

no markings; body whitish, legs chocolate-brown.

Expanse of wings 1^ inch.

bheiluck liiver, W. Australia {Clement).

Type in B. ^J.

Two examples, both males.

Megalodes tusa, nov.

(J $. "White; foro wings with five broad, dark grey,

straight bands, the firfct from the costa at the base short, the
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second from the liiiider margin, broken before reacliing the

costa, the third running up from the hinder margin for two

lliirds, the fourth and fifth com|dete, tlie fifth on the outer

margin ; these bands cover nearly the whole wing in the

female, leaving thin white linear spaces between them ; a

black dot at the end of the cell : hind wings with a grey dot

at the end of the cell and a broad grey discal band which in

some specimens is suffused and clouds most of the lower half

of the wings.

Expanse of wings, ^ -,-",-, ? lyV inch.

Sherlock lliver, W. Australia {Clement).

Types in B. M.
There are two males and four females.

Cerynea xenia^ nov.

?. Ochreous brown tinged with pink; palpi dark brown
at the sides ; head, thorax, first two joints of the abdomen,
and a broad band on the wings pale pinkish ochreous ; this

band crosses the base of the hind wings and runs up to the

a|)ex of the fore wings, occupying the whole central space

and quite one third of the wing; it has some brown suffusion

towards thi; base and two brownish patches on the costa

beyond the middle; tlie rest of the wing is pale brown, with
a slight purplish tinge; there is a darker space towards the

apex, through which runs a sinuous, ochreous, submarginal
line, with two outward teeth iu its centre and a pale spot

above the teeth; there is also an indistinct medial similar

line which has a large outward curve on its upper part : hind
wings paler and more ochreous

; a small brown space next to

the pale base ; a medial sinuous grey line; indications of a

discal line, with three blaek spots marked with white, near

the abdominal margin; submarginal black points, pale

marginal line, and ochreous cilia.

Expanse of wings ly^ inch.

Goping, Perak {Kunstler).

Allied to C. lunifera, Moore.

Cerynea cithara, nov.

? . Coloured like the preceding species, the pale band
from base to apex covered with longitudinal brown streaks,

very fine and close together, the band limited by a duplex
brown line, which is distorted in the disk and has a short
black band which runs on to the outer margin above the
middle, and contains an ochreous streak which forms the
upperside of an oblong circlet which occupies the inner portion
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of nearly the whole of the outer pale hrown piirplidh-tlnteJ

space, the circlet beinf]; formeil by a brown duplex line and

filled in with pale ochreous grey on its outer aide, black and

single on its inner side, its u])per part connected with the

costa near the apex by a fine brown line : hind wings suffused

with brown; indications of a discal duplex line fiUed in with

ochreous, most distinct towards abdominal margin ; both

wings with subinarginal black points, fine marginal black

line, and ochreous-grey cilia.

Exj)anse of wings Iy^jj inch.

Goping, Perak {Kunstler).

Ceryjiea jugosa, nov.

$ . Head, thorax, first two segments of abdomen, and

base and upper two thirds of fore wings bright olive-brown
;

abdomen greyish brown, dorsal tufts black : fore wings with

the olive-brown portion of the wings limited by a blackish-

brown line wJiich runs from middle of hinder margin to end

of cell, where it is duplex, and on the inside of which are

two black dots; here it bends out in a brown streak to the

outer margin above the middle, and there is a brown streak

from the costa at one third from apex almost parallel with it;

the costal streak is edged on its upperside with ochreous, and

there is an ochreous mark before the outer margin between

the two streaks; the rest of the wing and the whole of the

bind wing is unicolorous, being grey, minutely irrorated with

brown atoms ; submarginal points of both wings and marginal

crenulated line black ;
cilia ochreous grey.

Expanse of wings lyij inch.

Goping, Perak {Kunstler).

Family Euteliidae.

AnugafiJa^ nov.

cJ . Purjdish grey, covered with minute black irrorations ;

palpi deej) black ; body and fore wings very uniform in shade

of colour; some black spots on the body ; the dorsal tufts on

abdomen grey : fore wings with the bands thin, whitish,

sinuated, and in parts dentated, and edged on both sides by

black lines ; the first is subbasal, rather close to the base
;

second antemedial, with black costal patch on its iimer side

and a small patch near hinder margin ; third discal, com-

mencing on costa above the reniform, curves out, then down
to the hinder margin one fourth from the angh', edged out-

wardly thickly with Idack, and the whole space between it
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and tlic outer margin filled in with spear-shaped black and

white marks; marginal line black, with black points; a

black dot forming the orbicular, the reniform square, mar-

gined by two black straight lines: hind wings suffused with

black, with two crenulated whitish thin bands, medial and
submarginal.

Expanse of wings 1-j^^ inch.

Gopiug, Perak (Kunstler^.

There are two examples unnamed from Borneo in theB. M.

Anuf/ajuventa, no v.

(J . Ochreous grey, very strongly tinged with pink
;
palpi

with a dark brown band at end of second joint; top of head
nearly white, some ciiestnut and whitish bands on thorax,

dorsal tufts on abdomen black : fore wings with a black dot

as orbicular, with a black ring ; the reniform large and
square, composed of black and pale lines ; the lower and
discal part of the wings and a large central patch on the outer

margin blackish brown, these brown parts forming two
irregular bands, ante- and postmedial, the former including a

pale outwardly curved line, the latter limited on both sides

by similar lines ; marginal points black; cilia pinkish grey,

brown opposite the patch : hind wings blackish brown ; a

large, square-cut, pinkish-grey patch at the anal angle, with

a white inner edging ; a pinkish-grey medial line corre-

sponding to the second line of the fore wings ; cilia pinkish

grey. On the underside the pectus is black, with a white

band in front and white at the sides ; legs blackish brown
;

fore tarsi with pale pink bands; hind tarsi pinkish grey:
wings blackish brown ; a pale thin band, discal on fore

wings, medial on hind wings; a pale spot with black point

at end of each cell ; outer third of hind wing pale pinkish

grey, with brown patch on centre of outer margin.

Expanse of wings ly^^j inch.

Goping, Perak {Kunstler).

A n uga fairway no v.

cJ . Grey; palpi beneath, head, thorax, and fore wings
thickly irrorated with white; abdomen greyish brown, the

basal portion irrorated with white, the dorsal tufts black : fore

wings with a black inwardly curved line from the hinder
margin one third from base to the median vein ; the basal

space inside dark brown ; a discal line, black at the upper
and lower portions, white in the middle, from costa one third
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from apex towards the outer margin, tlien decjily bent in

towards the end of the cell, and curved down to the hinder

margin beyond the middle, where there is a brown space

and brown suffusion in the region of the hinder angle ; some
small brown marks on the cosfa ; black submarginal points :

hind wings brown ; both wings with a very thin, marginal,

brown, crenulated line ; cilia with pale basal line and brown
tips.

Expanse of wings 1^ inch.

Coping, Perak {Kunstler).

Family Stictopteridse.

Stictoptera viridaria, nov.

cJ . Pal|)i, head, and fore part of thorax chestnut-brown,

the remainder of the thorax green : fore wings with the

lower third green, the upper two thirds chestnut-brown

variegated with green ; the orbicular is green, ringed with

black ; the whole space from this to the base is chestnut-

brown ; the reniform is brown, ear-shaped, and ringed with

white, both on a green space, this colour running obliquely to

near apex of the wing; on the outside of the reniform is a

large black oval spot or patch, and the space between this and

the outer margin is suffused with black ; there is a small

^vhite spot below the outer side of the largo black spot and a

black dot below the orbicular: hind wings pale ochreous, pale

towards the base, and the veins brown. •

Expanse of wings lyV inch.

Goping, Perak (^Kunstler).

Family Gonopteridae.

Erizada viridi/asciaj nov.

$ . Top of head and fore part of thorax green, rest of

thorax and both wings dark pinkish grey; abdomen dark

grey, with whitish segmental lines; first dorsal tuft white:

fore wings with broad basal and medial green bands, edged

on each side with black, the latter from the hinder angle to

the middle of the costa and slightly convex
;
there are some

pale and some blackish marks on the costa and a submarginal

sinuous blackish line running from a small white-spotted

blackish patch on the costa to the hinder angle : hind wings

I
ahr, more pinkish and whitish towards the base. Under-

side : fore wings red, grey on the costal and outer margins,
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wliitisli on the liimler inar^nn
; hiivl wiuj^s pale grej, in-orateJ

with brown atoms.

Kxpanse of wino-s 1 Jy inch.

Goping, PcTak (Kunsfler).
Allied to Krhadt {/J/enini) effum^ Swlnhoe.

Family Trifidae.

Methorasa manta^ nov.

(J. Palpi, head, thorax, and fore wiiig3 chestnut-brown:
fore wings with white points on the costa and a white, sul)-

apical, toothed mark (^) ; three indistinct, sinuous, blackish,

transverse lines, antemedial, medial, and postmedial, all

inclining outwards from hinder margin, the last two rather

close together, the first wit!i an indistinct ringlet towards the

hinder margin ; marginal points black, with some black vein-

streaks ; cilia crenulate, with white marks in the hollows on
the outer side of the points : hin 1 wings paler, whitish towards
base, without markings. Underside dull reddish gi'ey, both

wings crosseil by a brown crenulated discal line.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

Goping, Perak (^Kunstler).

Family Quadrifidae.

Subfamily PoLTDESMiyj:.

Genus Hopetounia, nov.

cJ. Antcnnte nearly as long as fore wings, very minutely
ciliated

;
palpi slightly upturned, not so high as the head

smoothly scaled ; a truncate frontal prominence, slight tufts

on metathorax : fore wings somewhat narrow, the ai^ex

nearly rounded; cilia crenulate; legs without spines, with
the usual double pairs of spurs.

Hopetounia carda, nov.

(J . Milky white, suffused with grey; head and frons pure
white, the latter with a black dot at the apex of the promi-
nence : fore wings suffused with grey, the costa broadly

whitish ; a grey longitudinal central streak from base and a
streak at apex, conjoined in some examples, others are milky
white with hardly any markings; cilia grey and white: hind
wings white, with grey outer border. Underside paler; hind

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Sor. 7. Vol. ix. 13
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wings with the border reduced to a small grcj mark at tlie

apex.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

Sherlock River, W. Australia {Clement).

Type in B. M.
Eight examples, all males.

Melioptisjuha, nov.

(J ? . Grey, irrorated with brown atoms : fore wings with

many brown irregular marks on the costa ; a short black line

inwardly edged with ochreous running from hinder margin
before the middle to the median vein ; its outer side is

suffused with black and above the black portion is a large

pale renitorm stigma with some black on each side of it ; a

discal straight brown line, outwardly edged with ochreous,

the ochreous band being limited by a brown suffused shade,

marginal line whitish : hind wings grey, with the borders

brownish, marginal line pale.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

Roebourne, W. Australia {Clement).

There are five examples in the B. M. unnamed, all females.

Subfamily Catepb.iinjb.

Catephia runa, nov.

^. Head, thorax, and fore wings dark olive greyish

brown : fore wings with antemedial and postmedial black

thick lines, both more or less dentated and sinuous, the

former curved outwardly in its middle, the latter curved out-

wardly above the middle, then deeply bent inward, then

acutely outwards to thehinder margin ; above the second bend
is a black ringlet below the end of the cell, and between the

lines is another indistinct sinuous line; an indistinct sinuous

])ale line some distance before the outer margin ; a pale brown
j)atch on the costa before the apex, some hrown marks and
streaks in the disk, marginal line black and crenulate : hind
wings dark greyish brown ; a central pale narrow band ; a

pale ochreous spot on outer margin before the middle ; cilia

with a white space at apex.

Ex])anse of wings lyj inch.

Labuan {Everett).

Allied to C. amph'Jicans^ Walker.

Subfamily Opbwsin^.

Episjinris jactpielina^ nov.

? . Palpi, head, body, aud both wings of a dark uniform
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olive-brown colour above; costa of foro wings with five

ratlier longi.sh spots
J

a large white seiniliyaliiie spot at the

end of tlie cell and another under the costa near the base ; an
indistinct grey line before the middl", with a small curve
inwards from the costa, suddenly angled outwards and then

straight down to hinder margin, inclining a little inwards;
another somewhat simihir line across the disk, and indications

of a subbasal line: iiind wing-j with, a whiti semiliyaline

spot at the end of the cell and a black dot below it ; an in-

distinct sinuous middle line and indications of a similar

discal line. Underside pale olive-brown; all the wings
smeared with j.inkish white; a black dot at end of each cell;

outer and discal lines, the latter on hind wings crenulate, and
on fore wings there is a whitish space on the outer margin
containing a brown lunular ])atch below the apex

; body and
legs white; pectus and fore tibia in front brown.

Expanse of wings l^^o" inch.

Goping, Perak {Ixunstler).

Subfamily Calesiin^.

Pasipeda brandolina, nov.

(J ? . Palpi, head, thorax, and wings brown, with a

greyish-purplish tinge ; abdomen scarlet, without any
markings : tore wings with a white, somewhat tubular-shaped

mark at the end of the cell composed of four spots; above
this mark there is a greyish indistinct patch on the costa,

three transverse, brown, outwardly curved, indistinct lines

—

aiitemedial, medial, and postmedial—ratlier close together,

the space between the last line and the outer margin rather

daiker than the rest of the wing: hind wings with a central

diffused brown band and with scarlet hairs on the abdominal
border. On the underside the wings arc brown, diffused with

scarlet towards the abdominal half of the hind wings, and
with three transverse lines on both wings ; legs with some
£carlet hairs; abdomen scarlet, with a brown line on each

side.

Expanse of wings \j^ inch.

Cape York (Ddmel), ^

.

Type ( ? , Taboga Island) in B. M.

Family FocillidaB.

Cajjnodes pansa, nov.

cJ. Pal|)i brown, with ochreous tip to last joint; body and
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wings briekdust-rcd ; abdomen dark grey, with thin seg-

mental brown bands ; both wings very uniform in colour,

covered with evenly disposed, very minute, brown irrorations :

fore wings with erect, anteniedial, white, thin band, with an

arro\v-shaj)ed angle below its middle and a white dot in front

above its middle; a large, ear-shaped, renitbrm, ochreous

mark, circled with white and attached to tiie costa by a white

maik; an indistinct waved brown line from the reniform to

hinder margin ; a very sinuous brown line bi'fore the outer

margin, between which and the outer margin the colour is

purplish grey : hind wings with an indistinct, sinuous, brown,

tiansverse line a little before the middle; both wings with

submarginal and marginal brown lunules and pale antecilial

line.

Expanse of wings IfV inch.

Goping, Perak {Kunstler).

Allied to C. rvfescens, Moore, and near to C. j^ustuUfci-a,

^Valker.

Genus IIepsidera, nov.

cJ. Antennae with short bristles and cilia; palpi sickle-

shaped, curving over the head, first joint very short, third not

more than one third length of second, all three smoothly
scaled ; frons flat ; sligiit tufts on mctathorax : fore wing
long, narrow, costa somewliat concave, rounded just before

apex, which is somewhat produced, outer margin slightly

rounded and oblique : hind wings with vein 5 from below the

middle, 3 and 4 and 6 and 7 from the angles.

IIepsidera lignea, nov.

(J. Antennae, palpi, head, and collar dark chestnut-red
;

thorax pale red, with six dark chestimt-red longitudinal

stripes ; abdomen paler, with a brown dorsal line and smeared
with brown on each side : fore wings darker than the thorax,

the outer and hinder margins and all the veins dark chestnut-

red, some ))ale streaks in the interspaces: hind wings pale

grey, tinged with red, outer border broadly suffused with
brown ; cilia of b' th wings striped into four lines, two dark
and two pale. Underside pale pinkish grey, wings suffused

in jjarfs with chestnut and all the veins of both wings strongly

marked with that colour.

Expanse of wings Ifo inch.

Goping, Perak (Kunstler).
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Family Hypeuidae.

Subfamily Deltoidin^.

Bertula nigra, nov.

J $ . Palpi ot" male long, covered with dense pile as in

B. alpheusaUs, Walker; the coloration of the palpi (except

for a few })ale hairs), body, and wings is a uniform blackish

brown, dark, nearly black ; the hind wings are slightly paler,

there is a faint dot at end of cell of fore wings, and indica-

tions of two transverse central lines, rather prominent in some
of the females and somewhat of the sliajjc of the prominent

central band of B. alp/ieusalis. On the underside the tarsi

are banded with ochreous, and on the hind wings there is a

brown cell-spot and some discal brown thin bands.

Expanse of wings 1/j inch.

Pulo Lanl {J)»herti/) ; Sandakan.

Tyi)es in B. M.
There are three males and five females from Pulo Laut

and one male from Sandakan.

Bertula invenusta, iiov.

^ . Of the same section of the genus as the preceding

species; of a uniform dull brown colour, the long hairs at

the end of the ]>alpi pale ochieous: fore wings clouded in

parts with small patches of dark brown ; a pale dot in middle

of cell, a lunuleat the end, and two sinuous pale bands, discal

and submarginal ; there are also indications on the costa of

some inner bands impossible to trace : hind wings with a

faint indication of a pale medial band ; marginal border of

both wings with black lunules and a pale antecilial line.

Underside ochreous brown, paler than above; a brown
lunular mark at end of each cell ; discal brown crenulated

line and submarginal pale similar line across both wings.

Expanse of wings 17^(7 inch.

Sumatra [Lamhrecht).

Genus Pancra, nov.

^ . Palpi porrect, second joint long, with stiff hairs

beneath, third joint half as long as second and quite smooth
;

anteunic bipectinate, with short bristles : fore wings long and

narrow; costa straight, apex acute; outer margin rounded,

hinder margin straight till near the base, where it is concave

;

cell short, vein 2 from middle of cell, 3, 4, and 5 from lower

end, 6 and 7 from upper end, 8, 9, and 10 stalked, 11 and 12
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tliickcnecl towards base, the frcTiulnm consequently on an

enlarged space like a fold : hind win2;s very broad, apex

rather produced ; cell very short, veins 3 and 4 and 6 and 7

from the upper and lower ends of the cell, 5 from the middle

of discocellular, 8 free till near base, where it touches 7 : lej^s

long, tibia hairy, spurs long ; abdomen extending one fifth

beyond hind wings.

Pancra sordida, nov.

(^ . Of a uniform sordid brown colour, last joint of palpi

black ; antennas and top of head ochreous grey : fore wings

with a brown spot in the cell, the reniform consisting of

a broAvn and a white spot joined togetlicr ;
lines brown,

indistinct, ante- and postmedial, the latter much curved

outwardly in its upper part; a submarginal sinuous line

connected with two brown spots at the costa, one above tiie

other : hind wings paler than fore wings, with central and

discal, thin, irregular, brownish bands, which become obsolete

before the costa ; a brown spot at end of cell. Underside

much paler than above, with medial and discal transverse

brown crenulated bands^ spots as above.

P^xpanse of wings Ij^ inch.

Lombok [Everett).

Oxcenanus hieroglyphica^ nov.

$ . Palpi, head, and thorax chestnut-brown : fore wings

deep black, lines ochreous wliite ; a basal line with an out-

ward angle connected with a subbasal, transverse, straiglit

line, which on the hinder margin is connected with a post-

pedial distorted line; this line is duplex on its lower half,

throwing one tooth inwardly and two outwardly, then curves

in singly to the costa at the mitldle, and just inside it is a

stigma like figure of 8 with a twisted base
; the two outward

teeth are connected with a submarginal line, which is also

connected with a marginal line by a series of spear-shaped

marks, and the marginal line is decorated with black lunules;

there is also a white dot below the custa outside the post-

medial line: hind wings pale brown, with an indistinct,

central, \\ hitish, thin band ; cilia of both wings ochreous grey,

\\\\\\ central brown band and brown spots at the tips; abdo-

men brown, with ochreous-grey dorsal tufts.

Expanse of wings IjV inch.

Goping, Perak [Kunstler),

Without the male sex it is not [jos.sible to say exactly to

V hat genus this species belongs; but it is so [jceuliaiiy and
beautifully marked, it is wortli describing.
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Zanclognatha adJa, nov.

(J . Dark blackish brown, nearly black
;

palpi pale oclireous

white on tiie inner sides ; colour of both wings and body very

uniform : fore wings with an indistinct, blackish, outwardly

curved, autemedial line ; an indistinct spot at end of cell ; a

large white band at the outer margin, cut straight on its inner

side, broadest at its upper end, stopping short of the costa,

with a blackish spot at the apex, and limited outwardly by
the blackish-brown cilia : on the hind wings a straight,

whitish, submarginal line extends from the apex to the outer

margin before the angle. On the underside the abdomen is

ochreous grey ; the wmgs same as above, but paler.

Ex])anse of wings 1 fV inch.

Goping, Perak {KunstUr).

Allied to Z. albapex^ Hraspn.

Catada atrata, nov.

cJ . Palpi pinkish grey j head and fore part of thorax olive-

brown, rest of thorax deep black, with a pinkish-grey baud
behind : tore wings deep black, with pinkish-grey bands, one

just commencing at base along hinder border for a short

distance, then ascends obliquely to costa above end of cell,

where it ex]jands and includes a black dot; the other baud is on
the outer margin, commencing narrowly at the apex, suddenly

expands before reaching the middle, and then extends to the

hinder margin ; both these bands are edged with white

:

hind wings dark grey, costal portion paler; both wings with

a black marginal line; abdomen dark grey, with a dorsal

pinkish-white line.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

Goping, Perak {Kunstler).

Nodaria kona, nov,

^ . Palpi and antennic blackish brown ; head, body, and
wings fawn-colour ; abdomen with white segmental bands

;

a brown lunule at end of each cell : fore wings with indistinct

sublasal, antemedial, and postmedial crenulated lines, the

last curving outwardly from the costa round the end of the

cell : hind wings with a medial similar line ; both wings with

a straight brown submarginal line, edged outwaidly witli

white, from costa of fore wnigs near apex to the outer margin
of hind wings before the anal angle, towards which it is

abruptly bent ; at the apex of fore wings there is a white

lunuiar mark tilled in by a deep black spot : hind wings paler
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than fore ^\•^n,c;s, with the co?tal and ahdoniinal marjriiis

broadly whitish. The underside is much paler ; the lower

])ortious of fore wings and centre of hind wings whitish; the

subniarginal bands are indicated by white spots.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

Goping, Perak {Kunstler).

Differs from X. producla, Ilmpsn., from Ceylon, in having

the iinier line of fore wings more outwardly curved and in

the oeelloid-looking apical spot, which is absent in N. producta.

Subfamily IlrPENiyjE.

Ilypennjinga, no v.

? . Palpi grey, speckled with black ; body and wings

blackish brown : fore wings with the basal two thirds dark

blackish brown, limited by a transverse, sinuous, erect, black

line, outwardly edged with white; a black spot in centre of

cell, anothernear its end, an inner, outwardly curved, sinuous

line ; a pale band on the outside of the outer line, this band

edged on both sides with blackish brown ; followed by a

broader ])ale band, which is interrupted in its middle and has

ill its upper portion a pale apical streak and two minute, white,

ppear-shaped marks ; marginal lunules black, edged with

white, marginal line pale : hind wings blackish brown, without

markings ; cilia of both wings brown, with two black bands.

Underside uniform brown : fore wings with a white subapical

small patch, with a black spot on its inner side.

Expanse of wings l^o inch.

Lombok {Everett).

Allied to II. nilgirica, Hmpsn.

Hypena doda, nov.

$. Pinkish fawn-colour; palpi brown, whitish beneatii

;

abdomen with the raised tufts dark brown and with thin,

segmental, brown bands: fore wings irrorated with chocolate-

brown; a brown dot at the end of cell; a straight chocolate

duplex band from the hinder margin near the angle to the

costa one third from apex; an irregular waved indistinct line

just beyond it, and two brown spots at the hinder angle :

liind wings with an indistinct, brownish, straight line from the

anal angle to the costa a third irom apex ; black marginal

lunules on ])0th wings. Underside ochreous grey; a single,

brownish, transverse, thin band across the disk of both wings,
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a brown dot at the end of each cell, and brown marginal

liinules.

Expanse of win^rs Ifj inch.

Gopiiig, Perak {Kunstler).

Tliere are unnamed exan)ple.s in the B. M. of this species

from Penang, Formosa, and Sikkim, all females.

Ilypena nuta, nov.

J. Olive-brown, with a pinkish tinge: the fore wings
equally divided into two portions, the basal nearly black in

the middle, slightly paler towards base, this portion limited

by a white line with two blunt outward dentations; then
follows a pale band, and the remainder of the wing a darker
clouded brown; marginal lunules brown, marginal line

whitish : hind wings uniform dark brown.
Expanse of wings Ij^ inch.

Lombok {Everett).

Somewhat resembling //. stygiana, Butler, from Japan.

Family Epipaschiidae.

Locastra ardua, nov.

(J . Palpi brown, thorax and basal third of fore wings dark
brown ;

this space contains an indistinct, subbasal, thin, ijale

band, a pale oval mark in its middle, and is limited by a pale,

sinuous, thin band ; the rest of the wing is of a pale brownish
ochreous, marked and variegated with brown and irrorated on
its pale portions with blackish-brown atoms; a black liinule

at end of cell, below it a short blackish-brown band on the
middle of the hinder margin; a pale crenulated discal band,
which has an outward curve in its middle, which comes
ratiier close to the outer margin ; between this and the outer
margin the coloration is dark brown : hind wings pale greyisli

brown on the outer half, very pale and whitish on tiio abdo-
minal portions ; cilia of both wings oclireous, with brown
patches ; legs blackish brown, with pale bands.
Expanse of wings IjV inch.

Fiji {fJdmel).

Allied to L. crassipennj's, Walker, but the discal, curved
pale band is much nearer the outer margin than in that
species.

Family Schcenobiidae.

Cirrhochrista ininufa, nov.

$ . Pure white; abdomen with orange-red tip : fore wings
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with the costa orange; an oraii]L:;c-re(l band on the outer

margin of both wings, narrow, and with a crenuhitod interior

border ; cilia orange : fore wings with indications on the

costa of ante- and postniedial bands, and an orange-red thin

subapical band from the costa at one fifth from apex to outer

margin at one third b2low apex : fore legs with broad orange

bands on the tarsi.

Expanse of wings yV inch.

Labuan (Everett).

Allied to C.jiguratalis, Walker, from Celebes.

XXIX.

—

Descriptions of new Species of Land-Mvllusai from
New Guinea. By 11 UGH FuLTON.

Paryphanta striata, sp. n.

Sliell depressed-globose, thin, imperforate, dark olive-brown

;

sjnre only very slightly exserted ; scul{jture with fine but

distinct, close-set, oblique striaj ; suture rather deep ;
nucleus

with somewhat decussated microscopic spiral striaj ; whorls

3^, moderately convex, rapidly increasing; aperture subovate,

very oblique
;
peristome thin, simple.

Alt. 5, maj. diam. 9 millim.

Ilah. Arva River, British New Guinea (Emil Weiske).

In placing this species under Paryphanta 1 am following

Dr. Otto von MullendorfF, who has described a closely allied

species as Paryphanta louisiadarnm, from Rossel Island.

The last-named has spiral sulci, which are not present in

P. striata.

Paryphanta elegans, sp. n.

Shell imperforate, depressed-ovate, almost fiat above, convex

below, dark broun, corneous, obliquely striated above and

below; at rather distant intervals the striaj are developed

into oblique rugose folds, on the second whorl the striae

appear (under the lens) to be indistinctly decussated by

spiral lines, sharply carinated at the periphery ; the peri-

ostracum is produced on the carina into triangular hair-like

projections ; whorls 3, almost flat, rapidly increasing ; aper-

ture very oblique, subovate
;
peristome thin, not expanded.

Alt. 2^, maj. diam. 5^ millim.

llab. Arva liiver, British New Guinea {Emil Weiske).
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I jilace tills curious little form with doubt under Pary-
phavla. I think it probable that this species will, upon exam-
ination of the anatomy, prove to belong to a new section of

the Endodontidte.

Paputna gemina^ sp. n.

Shell imperforate, depressed-conic, smooth, sometimes all

white (except peristome), sometimes upper whorls dark, with

lower white, ornamented bj reddish spiral colour-bands,

rather acutely carinated at the periphery in front, getting more
obtuse towards the peristome; whorls 5, slightly convex,

regularly increasin";, last descending in front
;
peristome and

outer ])art of parietal wall of a polished black colour : aperture

white within
;
peristome expanded, especially at the colu-

mellar portion, indented at the outer portion, and bearing a

small tooth-like projection.

Alt. 20, maj. diam. 31 millim. (white specimen).

„ 19
,,

30 ,, (banded specimen).

Ildh. Arva Kiver, 5000 feet, British New Guinea [Em'd
WeLske).

'y\\\i form differs from P. naso^ Martens, in being smaller,

much narrower in proportion to its height, not so acutely

carinated at the periphery, and principally by the difference

in the shape of the outer portion of the peristome, which in

P. gemina is not nearly so contorted as in P. naso. Tiie

foregoing differences are quite constant in the four specimens
before me.

Papuina cynthia, sp. n.

Shell globose-conic, umbilicated, the perforation almost
concealed by the ex])ansion of the peristome, rather solid,

yellowish, with spiral bands of dark brown, which are

sometiuies interrupted, apex rather obtuse; whorls 5, mode-
rately convex, obliquely striated, the striaj on last whorl being
broader and cord-like ; aperture subovate, dark within

;

peristome white, broadly expanded and slightly reticcted,

margins joined by a thin callus.

Alt. 25, maj. diam. 30 millim.

llab. British New Guinea (tide C. E. Beddome).
A large number of specimens of this species were obtained

by the late C. E. Beddome, of Tasmania, who distributed

them as P. Brazierce, Braz. ; it, however, differs from that
species by its coarser oblique striation, its more globose form,
ild flatter apex, and dilierent coloration. Although very
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iliffercnt in form from tyj)ical P. phin'zonata, Ad. ^: Rvc,

our spi-cios has many cliaractors in common witli it, ami may

iiliimatelv prove to be but a variety. At presout its ;j;lohose

form, more covered umbilicus, coarser sculpture, ami more

oblique peristome seem to me to justify its separation.

Fapuina zcno, Braz., var. suhghhosa, nov.

Similar to typical P. zeno in coloration, but of a lin;lilcr

substance, sub^-lobular in form, with a thiinicr, expandetl but

non-reflected peristome.

Alt. 2.5, maj. diam. 31 millim.

Hah. Port Moresby, British New Guinea {I'^mil Weinke).

The differences noted above are constant in the twenty-

five specimens before me.

Ganesella {CoUoJus) Wet'slcei, sp. n.

Shell conical, rather narrowly but distinctly umbilicaled,

covered with a dark broun periostracum, which is studded

with rather short hairs at the suture, apex somewhat obtuse;

whorls 8^, slightly convex, the last acutely carinate, with

oblique, close-set, microscopic stria? ; aj)erture circular

;

peristome simple, continued over parietal wall by a more or

less raised callus, very slightly expanded at point of insertion.

Alt. 9, maj. diam. 7^ millim.

JIab. Kemp Welsh Eiver, British New Guinea [Eniil

Weiske)

.

This new species is closely allied to Dalbertisi, Braz., for

which Pilsbry has created a new section * {Paratroc/uts),

which he })laces under Endodonta. In the absence of any
knowledge of the anatomy of the sj)ecies in question, J am
inclined to think that the creation of this new section was
unnecessary, as, according to their conchological characters,

both Valberttsi and Weiskei appear to me to fall naturally

under Canefri's section Coliolus. Judging from description

and figure only, Weiskei ai)pears to principally differ from

Dalhertisi by its narrower, more conical form and its acutely

carinate periphery.

• Tryon's ' Manual of Mollusoa,' 1893, vol. viii. p. 29.5.
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XXX.— On Sellaphora, a new Genus of Diatoms.

By C. Mereschkowsky.

[Plate IV.]

The method of stiuly'my diatoms exclusivtdy on dead sliells,

wliieli has, with few exeeptions, been the practice since tliesc

little alga- first became known, will soon, I believe, have to be

rei)laced by a broader and more scientific process, based not
only on characteristics of valves and frustides, but also on
those of the inner structure ; and tliis will no doubt result in

great ciianges in the whole science of diatomology. New
genera, based on cell-contents, will be founded, new groups
established, and the afiinities of the diatoms will prove to

be very different from what is now supposed to be true.

This conviction is the result of long and careful studies of

living diatoms in which 1 have been engaged for the last few
years, and which have given many unexpected results. Some
of these results have already been described in my previous
papers *, and it is my intention to discuss them more fully

in an extensive work on the inner organization of diatoms
which I am now preparing.

In the present note I shall give the description of a few
interesting forms which I have recently found abundantly in

California. They are a good illustration of the great import-
ance of the inner structure in dealing with diatoms. Any
diatomist would certainly place them in the genus Navicula
if dead shells alone were known, and, in fact, one of these
forms has always been regarded as a Navicula. But if their

inner structure, and especially the endochrome, is taken into

account, it becomes evident that they do not belong to that
genus, their endochrome being very different from that of
Navicula or any other allied genus. They represent no doubt
a new genus.

One of these forms is the well-known Navicula pupula
Kiitz., not uncommon in fresh water; the other two are new
species, also not rarely to be met in salt water. The latter

are small delicate forms of which I have not yet mounted
specimens, so that the structure of the valves cannot be

miire sur la Structure interieure des Diatomees," Scripta liotunica St
I'ctcr.-burtr, fat^c. xix. (1902 j.
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described
; l)ut tlioy are easily to be (li.stini^uisbcd one from

anothor by the outlines of the valve, their siz^, their moie of
living, and from all other species of Navieuloid diatoms by
their inner structure.

On account of the latter it seems to mo necessary to

cstablisli a now {renus, which I propose to call S'Uaphoni (or

"saddle-bearer"), as the endoclironie, consistin;;- of a single
chroniatophore-jilate, is placed on the diatom like a saddle
on a horse's back (PI. IV. tig. 12).

The diagnosis of the genus is as follows :

—

SELLAPHORA, gen. nov.

Valve small, symmetrical, linear to elliptical, with obtuse
ends, terminal nodules distant; stria) usually fine, connecting-
zone simple. Endochrome composed of one plate, resting
with its narrow median part on the surface of one of the
valves, with four long prolongations along the coimcctin^--

zones. Pyrenoid absent. A few elseoplasts, sometimes
represented by two libroplasts *.

The endochrome is very uniform in all the species, the
unique chromatophore-plate being always composed of two
parts—a narrow median part {m. in the figures) resting on
the surface of one of the valves, which may be called the
dorsal valve; and four long, usually narrow, linear prolonga-
tions, turned down at a right angle to the median part ami
resting on both connecting-zones (;?/'. in the. figures). The
diagram fig. 11 represents such a plate when spread out, m.
being the median part belonging to the valve and pr. the four
prol< ngatlons resting on the connecting-zone. The diagram
fig. 12 represents a transverse section of a fiustule and shows
the disposition of the plate in the frustule; the upper or

dorsal valve is provided with an endochrome ("«.)> the lower or

ventral valve is without one.

I shall now describe the species belonging to this genus,

and then consider its affinities and its systematic position.

* The elseoplasts are oil-drops usually applied to the clirouiatophores,

soniotiuies free, detaining tliis name as a general term, I have found it

necessary to divide the various forms of elaeoplasts into three classes,

as follows :

—

ffree, situated along the median
El.Teoplasts constant in

|
line, two or four in number . . libroplasts,

number and dispo- :! applied to tlie inner surface or to

sition: ( the margins of tlie chroniato-

i phores, Irom two to four placoplasts.

Elajoplaats variable in number and dispof-ition sparsio])lasts.
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Sellaphora piipula (Kiitz.), Mer. (PI. IV. figs. 1-5.)

Navkuht pupnla, Kutzin<r, llacill. p. O-"', pi. xxx. fig. 40; Cicve, Syn.
Navic, Diat. imrt i. p. l.''*l. N. pupwa,\i\.t. geyiuina, ftrun. Aivt.
Diat. p. 4-'), pi. ii. fig. -"53

; Van Ileurclf, Synops. p. 106, pi. xiii.

figs, lo, in. Sfd'inineis Witrockii, Lagovstadt, Spitsb. 1). p. .'iS,

pi. ii. fig. lo (1873) (according to Cleve perbaos Nnv. bacillifonnis).

StaiirnneiA tatrica, Gutwinsky, Mater, fi. rjalicyi, 1890, p. 24, pi. i.

fig. 20 (according to Cleve perbaps N. hacilliformis). Schizustauron
? tatrica, De Toni, Xotarisia, 1890, p. 19G.

The endochrome of this species is comjDosed of a sin^^le

plate resting with its median part on the surface of one valve,

which we may call the dorsal valve, the opposite one (the

ventral valve) being always without an endochrome. The
median or central part [m.) resting on the valve is narrow,
extending transversely from one side of the valve to the
other, and terminating in four lateral prolongations {pr.) which
rest on both connecting-zones. When seen from the valvular
aspect (figs. 1, 3, 4) the central part appears as a light yellow
transverse band with concave margins and the zonal parts as

two narrow dark lines along the sides of the frustule, reaching
its extremities. Tiie four prolongations are always of equal
length : sometimes their upper margins are partly turned on
the dorsal valve, where they appear as a light band (fig. 1, a)

gradually passing into the central part (fig. 1, rn.)
; such a

case is represented in fig. 1 ; but usually the prolongations do
not extend on to the surface of the valve. The zonal aspect
shows a short dark band [iv^. 2, m.) on one side of the frustule
in its middle part, which is nothing but the median
portion of the plate seen in projection : the connecting- zone is

occupied by a broad light plate {pr.), which corresponds to

the dark lines pr. of figs. 1, 3, 4; it never reaches tiie

margin of tlie frustule opposite that which contains the dark
band (?».). The endochrome is of a light yellow-brownish
colour. No pyrenoid is to be seen.

A very peculiar feature of this species consists of the two
free ela^oplasts, or libroplasts as I propose to call them
(fig. 1, //;.). They are situated along the median line of the
valve, one in the upper, the other in tiie lower iialf of the
frustule, and, as can be seen from fig. 2, they byth rest on one
valve, which is always the ventral. These libroplasts are
absolutely coTistant ; I have found them in all the numerous
specimens which 1 have had the opportunity of observin-i-

and they are invariably two in number, always occupying- the
same position. It is as good and constant a characteristic of
this species as the disposition of stria3 or the form of the
terminal nodule. The shape of the libroplasts is rarely a
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regular spliere; usually tlicy arc more or less irre2;ular,

annular, souictiuies elongated. A very interesting peculiarity

ot these libroplasts is their constant motion. They are cou-
tnuiously wandering along the median line, now approaching
the extremities, now reaching the border of the central part

of the j)late. The two little crosses in fig. 4 mark the limits

ot their wanderings. These movements do not ])rocced in

a regular way, but are rather irregular, with sudden changes
in both directions.

The same kind of libroplasts are to be found in many
diatoms ; they occur in several species of Naviciild and
Caloneis, are common amongst Di'ploneis and Amphora, and
are never absent in 2'ropidoneis, Pleiiros'igma, and To.conidea

;

usually also they have the same kind of movements.
The central plasma is not well marked, being hidden by

the median part of the chromatophore ; it can be better seen

in the zonal aspect, where it appears as a narrow transverse

band (fig. 2, pi).

In order to give an idea of the structure of the valve of at

least one species of this genus I have reproduced here the

figure of a valve of S. papula after Grunow* (tig. 5).

As already stated, I have observed a great number of

living specimens of this species in fresh water in Los Angeles
((California).

Some measurements in millimetres are :

—

Length: 0;021 0-024 0-0276 0033 033

Breadth of valve: O-00S6 OOOSG 0-0095 0()09o 0-009.3*

Cleve t distinguishes the two foHowing varieties:

—

Var. rectangularis, Greg. (M. J, ii. pi. iv. fig. 17, IS >t

;

Grun. A ret. D. ]). 45).

Var. bacillarioides, Grun. (Cl., Grun. Arct. D. 18S0,

p. 1.3).

Sellaphora Borscowii, sp. n. (Pi. IV. figs. 6-10.)

Valve narrow, linear-lanceolate or almost linear, slightly

attenuated at the ends, which are a little ])roduccd, broad and

roundly truncate. Terminal nodules distant from the ends.

Stria3 very fine. Frustule delicate, regularly quadrangular,

with truncate ends and rounded angles. Lives in gelatinous

tichizunema-Wkc, tubes. Length 0'019-0031 mm., breadth

ot valve 0-0052-0 OOG 7 mm.
]\Iarine : iSan Pedro (Calil'ornia)

.

* Cleve & Grunow, Arctische Diat. pi. ii. lig. 03.

t Cleve, Syn. Navic. Diut. part i. p. 131.
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This is a small aiul very delicate form, the frustules liviiiGj

in long, very thin, f,'elatiiiou3 tubes, in which they are disposed

in several rows. Whether the tubes are ramified or not [

cannot say, as I have not seen entire colonies. When out of

the tubes the frustules move very slowly, and, as I ascertained

by turning them on both sides, they move on whichever

valve, the dorsal or the ventral, they are lying.

The endochrome is composed, as usual in this genus, of

one plate, resting by its narrow median portion (m.) on the

dorsal valve, with the mar«:ins extended in four narrow linear

prolongations (;'?••) which rest on both connecting-zones.

The median or valve part is thicker than the prolongations,

as can be seen by comparing tigs. 7 and 8, m., with figs. 8 and

9, pr.'f and this part is a little elevated, t. e. nearer to the

dorsal valve than the prolongations (figs. 7, 8). In tlie valve-

face (figs. 6, y) these latter appear as very narrow and
usually short dark lines, never reaching the ends of the

f rustule ; in the zonal as])ect they are seen as narrow linear

bands, with rounded ends and straight margins occupying
only a small part of the coimecting-zone, not reaching either

the dorsal or the ventral margin of the frustule; from the

latter they are always more distant than from the former.

I'he ventral part of the frustule is therefore entirely colourless.

'J'he colour of the endochrome is light yellow, witii a

greenish tint. Pyrenoids absent. Elajoplasts variable

;

usually there are two small ones applied to both margins of

the median part along the central line (fig. 6), frequently

there are four (fig. 9), sometimes none. Two very small

elffioplasts are also occasionally to be found at the ends of

the prolongations (fig. 8). The central plasma is applied

to the iinier surface of the median portion of the chromato-

phore (fig. 3, pL) as a hemispherical protuberance, containing

in its centre a nucleus {nc.)
;
sometimes the plasma reaches

the ventral valve (fig. 7).

This species is rather common in some of the lagunas near

San Pedro (California). It may be considered a marine
species, the water in these lagunas connected with the open
sea being quite saline.

The species is named after a distinguished Russian
diatomist. Professor E. Borscjow, author of a very valuable

work on the Diatoms of West Russia *, unfortunately

interrupted by his early death.

* E. Borf9ow, ' Die Siisswasser Bacillarieu (Diatoniacecn ) des weat-
lichon Russlauds '

: Kiew, 1S73.

A7in. d' Mng. N. J list. Ser. 7. IV. ix. U
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Sellaphora elliptica, sp. n. (PI. IV. figs. 13-16.)

Valve elliptical to liuear-ellipticul, with subcuneatc ends

;

terminal nodules distant; median line accompanied by a

narrow dark space, broadening towards the centre, repre-

senting probably the axial area ; stria3 tine. Frustule very

narrow, linear, with rounded angles. Length 0'0I2-0'024:5

mm., breadth of valve 0*00()-0'001) mm., breadth of girdle-

face 0-G036-0-0055 mm.
Marine: San Pedro (California).

This species is easily distinguisiied from the preceding one

by the form of the valve, which is much broader, elliptical,

in larger forms almost linear (Hg. 15) ;
towards the ends the

valves are always a little cuneate. The frustule is usually

very narrow.

The endoehrome is of the same type as in the two pre-

ceding species ; the median portion is narrow, often asym-
metrical, being broader on one side (tig. 15) and not thicker

than the four prolongations. The latter are usually more or

less short, only rarely attaining the summit of the frustule

as in fig. 15. The zonal prolongations are much broader

than in S. jBorsgoicii; sometimes they cover the entire

surface of the connecting-zone (fig. 14), but as a rule they do

not reach the ventral side (fig. IG). Colour of endoehrome
yellow-brown, of a more or less dark tint. Pyrenoi<ls absent.

Elaioplasts usually two in number, variable as to their dispo-

sition, either at the extremities of the prolongations and
along their median line or nearer to the centre (figs. 15, 16);
they are never free, i. e. of the kind which I call libroplasts.

This is a free-living species ; its movements are rather

fast, proceeding in a straight line with continuous fluctuations.

It is not rarely to be met in a laguna at Long Beach, near

8an Pedro (California), where the water is usually quite

saline; in winter time when it rains (which seldom iiappens

in California) the water becomes of course a little brackish

for a while.

Sellaphora (?) hacilliformis (Grun.), ^ler.

(PI. IV. tig. 17.)

Nuxxida laciniforviis, firun., Cleve & fJruiiow, Arrt. Dint. 18^0, p. 44,

pi. ii. fig. 51 ; \an Ilfuick, .Synop.s. pi. .\iii. lig. 11 ; I'antucksek, iii.

pi. iii. fig. 4'J.

I give the figure of a valve of this .species after Grunow
(Arct. Diat. pi. ii. fig. 51). V^lien compared with fig. 5,

representing a valve of S. jmpula, one can easily see the
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great ro.scnil)laiice of both species in every respect except

ill the tenuiiial nodules, which in S. (?) bacilliform is are not

transversely expanded. There can be hardly any doubt that

this species also belongs to the genus Selluphora and that

its endociirome will prove to be of the same kind as in other

species of this genus.

It seems very probable that many other species of Navicula

belonging to Clove's gioup Mesoleiaj (and perhaps B icilbires

also, established by Cleve*), and especially the so-called

Dickicia, will also iiave to be placed in this genus. In my
paper "Etudes sur rEndochrome des Diatomues " I have

described one representative of this group (p. 17, pi. iii.

fig. 2'2)'\^ which is characterized by very short chromatophores

such as do not usually occur in the genus Navicula, while in

the genus Sdhrphora .short chromatophores are not uncommon
(figs. 9, 10, 13). It is true that the median valve part of the

plate is missing in my figure, but 1 may possibly have over-

looked it, as at the beginning of my studies on diatoms, when
these observations were made, I did not pay much attention

to tiie endochrome.

Tiie following brief synopsis of the forms belonging to the

genus Stllaphora will facilitate their distinction and serve as

a convenient key for their determination :

—

Slriae distant in the middle ofthe valve (12-

lo in 001 mm.) : freshwater forms.

Terminal nodule.s with transverse e.x-

);ansious. Two l;broplasts ; lateral

prolongations of the chromatophore
very elongated 'S'. jnipula (Kiitz.), Mer.

Valve linear, with broad subrostrale

ends '^- rectangularis, Greg.

Valve linear, with rounded ends .... v. badliarioides (Grun.).

Terminal nodules without e.xjuaiisions . . -S'. (?) bacillifonnis (Grun.),

Stria3 fine everywhere ; no libropla^ls

:

[Mer.

marine forms.

Valve narrow, linear; fmstules enclosed

in gelatinous tubes 'S'. Bor$<;(ncii, Mer.

Valve elliptical ; frustules free H. elliptica, Mer.

* Cleve, Svn. Xavin. Diat. part i. pp. 127 it 130.

t It is erroneously named in my paper Amphipleura pellucida. Having

it now in a slide, I can easily see" that it is not an AviphipUura, but a

Dickicia ; and as the form of the valve is very ditierent from D. nlvacea,

the onlv species which Cleve has admitted in his sjTiopsis. it represents

probably a new species which might be called XaiMila {iJkkieia)

ohlita, -Mer. The two libroplasts of this species re.-emble those of >'^ella-

phoru pupu'd.

14*
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On the Affinities of the Genus Sellaphora.

In order to show the right place of this genus in the system

of diatoms it is necessary to give here a short exposition of a

new classification of the Eaphidian diatoms, based on the inner

structure, and especially on the endochrome. This system

will be more fully explained in ray paper " Rapport pr^limi-

naire sur la Structure interieure des Diatomees." For the

present I simply give its main features.

I divide the Khaphidoa? into three groups :

—

I. Archaideae.

II. Monoplacatae.

III. Polyplacatae.

The Arehaidefe represent the central group from which

have sprung on one side the two remaining groups of

Raphidian diatoms (Monoplacatfe and Polyplacatje) and on

the other the Carinatse (Surirelloideje, Nitzschioideai) ; the

actually living representatives of the Archaideaj are the genera

Auricula, Amphiprora, Amphoropsis (s. emend.), Epithemta,

Stauronella *.

The Polyplacatfe are characterized by a symmetrical

disposition of the plates, usually two in number (Diplacatteor

Naviculacese), sometimes four (Tetraplacatfe, including the

genera Scoliotropis, Achnanthidium, MaatogJoia, and certain

species of Amphora)^ or even more, as in the Okedeniete f.

The Pleurotropidcfe (comprising two sections or families,

Pleurosigmeai and Tropidoidea?) form a separate division of

the Pol} placate representing an independent branch of the

common stem \.

Finally, we have the Monoplacatse, which are characterized

by a single plate disposed asymmetrically. This group is

mainly composed of such forms as Cymhella, Gomphonenviy

Bhoicosphenia, Anomceoneis, and Brebissonia, in which the

plate is situated on the dorsal connecting-zone with a pyre-

noid in its centre. On account of this latter characteristic I

call this group, which is a very natural one, Pyrenophorese.

There are, however, several other groups of Monoplacatas

besides the Pyrenophorefe, as, for instance, the Cocconeideoe

* See my note " On Stauronella, a new Genus of Diatoms," Ann. &
Mag. ^'at. Ilist. 1901, vol. \iii. p. 424.

+ See my note " On Okedeni'a," t. c. p. 415.

t The inner structure of IMeuro.<«i^'m(a' and Tropidoidoro kavos no

doubt ns to their near relation.'ihip. The Tropidoideae have notliin-r in

common with Amjj/iijJfora or the Nitzschiefip, and are not related to them

in any respirt.
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or Ileteroidefe, whicli re|)resent a literal branch composed of

degenerated forms
(
Cocconeis aiul Microneis, Cleve) . Another

group is formed by the new genus Cotenuhi *, characterized

by the jihite being phiced not on the dorsal but on the ventral

connecting-zone and by the absence of a pyrenoid. And,
finally, we have a fourth group of the Monoplacataj represented

by Sellaphora, where the ])late rests not on the couuecting-

zone, but on the surface of one of the valves.

The main idea of this new system lays in the division of

the Kaphidian diatoms (other than the Archaide^) into two
entirely independent principal branches, one with a single

asymmetric plate and the otlier with two or more symmetric
plates. It seems to me quite impossible to admit that iu the

course of evolution of diatoms forms with two or more
symmelric plates could have originated from forms with one

asymmetrical plate or vice uer5<^, and this not once but several

times. The supposition that all Monoplacataj have had a

common ancestor with a single asymmetrical plate is much
more natural and in conformity with the constancy of the

number and position of chromatophores in diatoms. The
single plate may have changed its position in the frustule

and lost its pyrenoid, thus producing the groups Cocconeideai,

Cattnulaceaij and Sellaphorete.

The genus Sellaphora is therefore to be regarded as a

separate group (family) of the MonoplacatEe.

The new classification of the Raphidian diatoms is made
clear by the following table :

—

RAPHIDE^.
I. Polyplacatae.

A. Diplacatae.

1. Naviculaceae (Navicula, Diploneis, Caloneis, Sec ), with two
zonal plates.

2. Cleviacese {Clevia-\), with two plates resting on both

valves.

B. Tetraplacatfe.

1. ScoliotropidesB {Scoliotropis, Achna7ithUliiim, Achnanthes).

2. Ma^togluieie.

C. OlcedeniecB.

1). Pleurotropideae.

1. Pleurosiginefe.

2. Tropidoideae.

* See my note "Sur Cafenula, un nouveau Genre de Diatom^es,"

Scripta Botanica, St. Petersburg, 1902, fasc. xL\.

t Under this name I propose to unite the Naviculese Punctatne and

I.vratiB, which have all two plates placed on the surface of both valves.

The genus Fseudoumphijjrora, which has a similar structure, belongs also

to the familv Cleviacere.
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il. Monoplacatae.

A. I'vrenoplioreoo {CymheVa, flomphovvma, Rhoicoapheniu, Aiio-

mvcotwis, L'lebisso/iia, Aaciculii dicephaU).

Ji. Catemiliiceie {Cattnida).

C. 8elliii)hovL';u (SeUap/iora).

D. Coccoiieide;e or lletLroidea>, s. em. (Cocconcis, Microneis).

III. Archaideae {Auricula, Aviphoropsis, Amphiprora, Epithcmia^
^fdurvticllu),

28th September, 1901.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV.

I'if/. 1. Sellaphora picpula {Kz.),'Mer. Valve. ?«., median part of the

single clu'omatopbore; /?;-., its four lateral prolongations resting

on the connecting-zones; a, the margin of the latter turned up

on the surface of the valve ; Ip., libroplasts. Fresh water,

California. ^.
Fif/. 2. Ditto. Girdle-face. ;?/., central plasma ; »/?., median part of the

plate seen in projection
;

/;/•., the lateral prolongations of the

latter,
f".

Fit/. 3. Ditto. Valve; a typical specimen. Ip., m., and ;>/•., see fig. 1.
IL'OO

Fit/. 4. Ditto. Valve of a small individual. --.

Fiff. 5. Ditto. Valve, after Grunow (Arct. Diat. pi. ii. fig. 53).
^-J?.

Fi(/. G. Sc'lluphora L'urs(;otvii, 3Ier. Valve, very typical. ?«., median

part of the chromatophore, with the two eheoplasts
;
pr., its

four lateral prolongations seen in projection. Marine, Cali-

fornia. i^.

Fit/. 7. Ditto. Girdle-face of the same individual in a slightly ohlique

position. J/?., median part
;
pr., prolongations of the chroma-

toi^hore. l^^i'.

Fit/. 8. Ditto. Another girdle-face, pi., central plasma ; nc, nucleus.
1200

1

Fir/. 9. Ditto. Valve, i^.

Fit/. 10. Ditto. Valve; the smallest individual observed. ~.
Fit/. 11. Diagram of a chromatophore-plate of a St'lfaj>/inra \y\th unfolded

margins, m., median jiart resting on the surface of the valve
;

pr., the four prolongations resting on the connecting-zone.

Fit/. 12. Diagram representing a transverse section of a frustulo of ScUa-

phora. m., median part of the chromalophore resting on the

dorsal valve
;

2'^') prolongations resting on the connecting-

zones.

Fitj. 13. SiUajihtna elli/itiia, Mer. A typical valve. Marine, Cali-
[ 1 'JOO
fornia. - .
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Fly. 14. Ditto. Girdle-face of the same individual : not very typical,
ll'OO

'^

1

Fiij. lo. Ditto. Valve with unusually elongated lateral prolongations of

the chromatt)phore-plate. -
'''^.

Fi(]. 16. Ditto. A typical f,'irdle-fftce.

Fuj. 17. Si'llaphura {?) bacillifonnis (Gruu.), Mer. Valve, after Gruuow
(Arct. Diat. pi. ii. tig. 51).

XXXr.

—

Oil a Ilennaphrodit'i Example, of the Herring
(Clupea harengus). By TllOM.VS SOUTIIWELL.

Dr. Gunther remarks (' Stuily of Fis!ies ') that instances of

so-called liennaphroJitisin have been observed in t!ie codfish,

some Pleuvonectid;e, and in the herring; but I bslieve that

in the latter species such instances are very rare. It may
therefore be worth recording an example recently sent me by
Mr. Patterson, of Yarmouth, for examination.

Mr. Yarrell exhibited the bi-sexual organ of a herring at a

meeting of the Zoological Society on the 23rd September,
18-45 (P. Z. S. 1845, p. 91) ;

there is also a description of a
similar compound sexual organ in this fish by Dr. A. J. Smith
in the 'Journal of Anatomy and Physiology,' 1870, vol. iv.

p. 258; in addition to these, Dr. Day (Brit. Fishes, ii. p. 219)
refers to a third example of the same kind recorded by Malm
(OElV. Ak. Forh. 1876, pi. v.) ; this latter description 1 have
not seen.

The example sent me, which had been removed from the

fish, was of the usual form of the comj)lete roe; it was
130 millim. long ; the anterior portion, consisting of tiie

female organ, was 95 millim. in length and 30 millim. at its

greatest deptli. The male organ, or milt, occupied the poste-

rior portion of the abdominal cavity and was 35 millim. in

length, ta[)ering off sharply towards its termination. Tiie

female roe was divided transversely into two distinct lobes, each
contained in the usual investing membrane, but the male
portion (milt) was in a single mass, the division between the

two organs being more or less vertical, but the former ex-

tending furthest to the rear along the dorsal portion. The
lobes of the female organ thinned out towards their posterior

outer margins and a portion of the milt obtruded between them
in the form of a wetlge. Both bodies were fully matured and
had a healthy appearance, but owing to their having been
removed from the tish, which had previously been smoke-
dried, a more minute examination was impossible.
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As to tlie relative positions of the two organs in tlie

various exani])les, it lias already been mentioned tliat in the

ppeelnien under C(.)nsideration the female section occu})ied the

anterior position, whilst the smaller male organ was confined

to the ])osterior portion of the abdominal cavity; but in that

described by Dr. A. J. Smith (which measured only 3^ inches

in length, and was therefore evidently not matured) the

reverse was the case :
—"The uj)per [anterior?], lai'ger, and

bulkier portion, 2 inches in length, was a distinct testis or

milt; the lower [posterior?] and more tapering half was roe

and 1^ inches in length, the separation between the two
quite distinct and divided vertically." Only one side of the

generative organs was preserved, but Dr. JSmith says that the

other side was of exactly the same character. In Mr. Yarrell's

specimen the disjjosal of the parts differed from both these :

the " lobe of the teniale, or hard roe, was on one side, and tlie

lobe of the male, or soft roe, on the other."

I'liat the occurrence of such compound sexual organs in the

lierring is of very rare occurrence (it is more frequent in

members of the cod family) seems probable, for 1 cannot
learn of like examples having been previously observed by
the Yarmouth fish-curers, through whose hands many millions

of these fish pass annually, and who are very ready to mark
any departure from the normal.

XXXII.

—

Descrij/iion of a new Lizardfrom Pitt Lslundj near
Cliatham Island^ Aew Zealand. \Sy G. A. BoULENGER,
F.K.S.

Lygosoma Dendijx.

kSection lAohinsma. Eody elongate ; the distance between
the end of" the snout and the fore limb is contained \\ to \\
in the distance between axilla and groin. ISnout short,

obtuse. Lower eyelid with an undivided transparent disk;

nostril ];ierced in the centre of the nasal; no sujiranasal
;

rostral nearly twice as broad as deep ; trontonasal broader

than long, forming a suture with the rostial
; pra'frontals in

contact on llie median line or narrowly separated ; frontal

shorter than frontoparietals and interparietal together, in

contact with the two anterior supraoculars ; four snpiaoculars,

second largest ; seven sujjraeiliaries ; frontoparietals distinct,

a little longer than the inte){)arietal
;

j^arietals in contact
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beliind the interparietal, bordered by a pair of nuclials and a

])air of temporals ; three pairs of nuchals ; fiftii upper hibial

below the centre of the eye. Ear-opening oval, lar^^er than
the transparent palpebral disk, its anterior border with two or

three short ])rojecling- lobules. 84 seales round the middle
of the body, dursals largest and feebly striated. Pra3anal

scales scarcely enlarged. The adpressed limbs fail to meet.

Digits moderately long, subcylindrical ; subdigital lamelUe
smooth, 16 to 18 under the fourth toe. Tail once and a half

as long as head and body. Dark olive-grey above, with
small black spots and a blackish-brown wavy lateral band,
])a.ssiug through tlie eye ; this band may be dotted with white

;

lower parts leaden grey or blackish.

milliiu.

Total length 168
Head 14
\\"u\th of head 9
Body 54
Fore limb 18
Hind limb 24
Tail 100

The British Museum is indebted to Professor Artliur

Dendy for specimens of this species, most nearly allied to

L. mocOf D. & B., of New Zealand. Professor Dendy in-

forms me that the new lizard is common on Pitt Island, a
small island south-east of Chatham Island, whilst no lizards

have yet been recorded from the latter.

XXXIII.

—

Notes on the Classijicati'on of Teleostean Fishes.—
II. On the Berycida. By G. A. BoULENGER, F.R.S.

FlKST included by Cuvier among his Percoi'des, the Berycida3,

after having been raised to family rank by Giinther in 1859,
have later been regarded by the same author as the repre-

sentativesof astill higherdivision, theBeryciformes, equivalent

to his Perciformes. The reasons for such a course have never
been explained otherwise than by the brief diagnosis which,
in Giinther's latest work, ' Study of Fishes,' runs thus :

—

" Body compressed, oblong, or elevated ; head with large

niuciftrous cavities, vviiich are covered with a thin skin
;

ventral fins thoracic, with one spine and more than five sott

rays (in Monoccntris with two only)." As compared with
the definition of the Perciformes, the first of these characters
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lias nothing distinctive ; the second is decidedly misleading,

since the heads of Miiripristis and Ilolocentruni, two of the

principal genera of Berycidai, show the nuiciferous cavities

even less developed than in an ordinary perch, whilst these

cavities are excessively larsj^e in the Percid genera Acerina
and Percarina. 1'he third character is evidently the leading

one ; bnt here again an incon.sist'.'ncy occurs, for, if we turn

back a few pages in the book, we Hud in the account of the

Perciformes a note to tlie effect that " A North-American
freshwater genus, Aphredodirus^ occupies a perfectly isolated

position in the system and is evidently the type of a distinct

family. It resembles the * Sun-fishes' [Percidai] of the same
country w'ith regard to the structure of the vertical fins, but

has the vent situated in front of the ventraU, which are com-
posed of more than five soft rays." And besides, a new
genus, MalacosarcuSj was shortly after, in the " Report on the

'Challenger' Deep-sea Fishes," added by the same author

to the Berycida;, in spite of its ventrals being described as

five-rayed. Giiuther has therefore failed to give us a defini-

tion by which his Btryciformes can be distinguished from

the Perciformes. Let us see if later authors have been more

successful.

In his ' Memoir on the Families and Subfamilies of Fishes,'

which summarizes his views on classification in 1893, Gill

adopts a division of Acanthopterygii, named Berycoidea,

equivalent to IScombroiden, Percoidea, &c., which contains

six families :— Ste})hanoberycidge, Berycida^, Tracliichthyidie,

Monocentrida?, Holocentrida?, Anomalopida3. This division

was not defined in this paper, but was shortly after by

Jordan and Evermann, who have adopted the families of

Gill and added to them the Batliyclu|ieidaj, the Polymixiidae

(Berycidaj of Giiuther), and the ^lullidaj, the pertinence of

the two latter to this group bein<i-, however, regarded as

questionable. In their definition the only two distinctive

characters, both accompanied by restrictions which impair

their value for diagnostic purposes, are the following :
—

" Ventral fins with 1 spine, usually 7 soft rays, the number
of soft rays varying from 5 to 10 ;

air-bladder in some species

retaining its duct throughout life (a character verified only in

JJeryx).'''' The authors add that they regard the group as a

valid one, " allied to the Pereoidei and Seombruidei, but

characterized as a whole by the retention of the archaic cha-

racters of the jjersistent air- duct and the increased number of

ventral rays." The character of the persistent air-duct

between the swim-bladder and the intestinal canal, first

pointed out iiy Kner in Ilolocentrunij by Alcock in Balliy-
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clupea, and verified by the American authors in Beri/x, is well

known to be absent in the IMuUichu, and I have failed to find

it in Traclticlit}iys, Monoce/itris, nud Polyinixia ; it is there-

fore by no means distinctive of the group, and only shows
the nearer affinity which these Acanthopterygians bear to the

llaplomous Physostomes, from whiclw they are probably
directly descended.

1 was very curious to see how Smith Woodward would
deal with the subji ct in his newly-issued fourth volume of

the ' Catalogue ot Fossil Fishes,' the Berycidaj being so

richly represented in Cretaceous deposits; but, to my dis-

appointment, nothing new appears in his definition of the

group, wliich is much in the style of his predecessors, and
consists merely of those few words:—"Division Berycitormes.
— Pelvic fins ihoracic, usually with more than five articulated

rays in addition to the spine. No bony stay between circuni-

orbital ring and preoperculum." The second character

appears merely for the purpose of contrast with the division

Scorpa-Miiibrmes. Three families are grouped under the

Beiycit'ormes :—Berycidfe (in CiiintliGr's sense), Aphredo-
derii'a?, and Cyttida^. As I shall explain presently, I have
every reason to think the author justified in thus placing the

Ajdiredoderidai near the l^erycidje, but I can see no reason

for the association with then) of the Cyttida?, which, in spite

of an extra lay to the ventral fins, are as little allied to them
as the so-called Scombritbrmes, a group in which families

with an increased number of ventral rays also occur (Grammi-
cole})ic;a3, Lam]jridida^)

.

1 have set myself the task of making a careful survey of

all the chaiacters available for defining the " Berycitormes,"
but have absolutelj' failed to discover any single feature by
which they could be diagnosed from the '' Perciformes." An
examination of the skeleton has convinced me that PuJymixia
has been correctly placed near Benjx, and that it bears no
sj ecial affinity to the JMuilidie, which are themselves more
nearly related to the ISparicUe. The Anomalopidaj are
probaLly wrorgly })laced near the Berycidse, but 1 have not
been able to examine the skeleton, Aphredoderus, on the
other hand, has ail the esstntial characters of the Berycida?,
and may be regarded as the freshwater representative ot that

family. Its vertebral colun)n is of the same type, consisting

of 30 vertebrai (14: prafsacral and 16 caudal) *, the para-

* 29 (14+15) according to Jordan and Everniann (Fisb. X. Am. i.

p. 785), •who raise Ap/<ndcclents to the rank of a suborder, Xeiiarcbi, with
the I'ollowiii^r dtliuition :

—
" AVu phice in a distinct suborder, next to the

Salnioperca- [I'frcop.^idjc, afaniily of Ilajilouii], the sin^ailar little faniilv
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popliyses first appcariiijT on the fifth, the praimaxiHarles are

feebly but distinctly protractile; the second suborbital emits

an internal lamina for the support of the eyeball, and this

lamina is triangular as in Trdvhichthys] the pelvic bones are

quite similar to those of the latter genus, not forked, as stated

by Cope and after him by Woodward*, and attached to the

clavicular symphysis. The forward position of the vent, so

exceptional a character among Acanthopterygians, is found

likewise, though to a somewhat less degree, in the Berycid

Trachichthys TrailUi. The Eocene freshwater genera

Ai)ij>/n'pla(ja, Tn'cho/>/ianes, and Asineops should, perhaps,

also enter the Berycidse, but from the descriptions and figures

given by Cojje f I have failed to grasp the near affinity which

is supposed to exist between them and the Aphredoderidaj.

As an example of the uncertainty in which we still are re-

specting the exact systematic position of these fossils, I would

point out that Fygaiis oi' Agassiz, which Cope was inclined to

regard as nearly allied to and possibly identical with Asineops,

is placed by Woodward among the Cluvitodontida^.

One thing is certain, the Berycidi« are a very ancient and

generalized group of Acanthopterygians, and were richly

represented in the Upper Cretaceous by several genera

which are identical with or closely related to the existing

forms. In those days, however, the Serranidai had already

dawned {Prolates), and it is probable that the connexion

between the two families was as close as it is at present. No
better evidence of this near affinity can be adduced than a

comparison of Beryx proper with Pempheris, the two genera

agreeing so completely in structure, both external and in-

ternal I, with the sole exception of the rays in the ventral

fins, that 1 am much inclined to doubt whether the difference

between them should be regarded as greater than that between

the former and Trachichthys. The relation between the

Berycidaj and the Pempheridie has already been recognized,

of Pirate Perches, wliicli fiuds its natural position between the Percopsidae

and the Percoid forms. Structure of mouth and skeleton, so far as

iinown, essentially that of the Percoid Hshes. Uorsal lin single, with

few small sjdnes; ventrals thoracic, with a small s})ine, and more tiiiin

five soft rays. Air-duct not examined, probably obsolete, the air-bladder

large and adlierent. Intestinal canal ending at the tliroat in the adult,

the vent vaiiously posterior in the young. Vertebrfe 2'J."

* A cliaracter 'taken from the Eocene genus IJrismatoptcnis, wliich,

having the pelvis suspended from the postclavicular buues, probably bears

no nnar relation to the Bervcidae.

t Vert. Tert. Form. West, i. p. 80 (1883).

X The number of vertebrse assigned to Peinpheris by Jordan and Evor-

mann, viz. 10-}- 24, is obviously a misprint for IO-f-14.
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inflirectly, by Gill when iiicliiding Bathydupea among his

Berycoidea, tliis genus being correctly referred by Alc(^ck to

the vicinity of Pemplieris. The hitter author is, however,

mistaken in following Giinther in placing Pempheris in the

family Kurtidtn, the genus Kurtus bearing no sort of affinity

to Pempheris and Buthyclapea, as is well shown by its most

remarkable skeleton, to whicli a brief allusion has been made
by Valenciennes. The vertebral column of Kurtus indicus

consists of 24 vertebrfe ; the ribs of the third and fourth are

free and slender, whilst the following are immovably fixed

between rings formed by the ossidcation of the outer membrane
of tlie elongate air-bladder in a manner unique among fishes

;

the first interha3mal is very strong, attached between the

fifth and sixth rings of the capsule of the air-bladder, and

directed obliquely forwards ; six interneurals support short

spines, the first of which is directed forwards. The skull is

peculiar for its very strong, denticulate, occipital crest, which

ends posteriorly in a curved spine bent forward ; this spine

has been incorrectly described by Valenciennes as being

supported by the first interneural bone. The suborbitals are

slender and do not emit a suborbital lamina. The most

remarkable peculiarity in tiie skeleton of Kurtus lies in the

absence of the scapula, the coracoid, formed as in a normal

Tercid or Scombrid, supporting four small pterygials. The
Kurtidte must be regarded as forming an isolated group near

the Scombridai, without any close relation to the Berycidse

and Pempheridffi.

I have also examined the skeleton of Monocentris, which

has never been described ; and although it shows affinity to

the Berycidi\?, it differs considerably from them in the total

absence of ribs on any of the vertebrse anterior to the seventh,

which character, together with the bony armour of the body

and the reduced number (2 or H) of soft rays in the ventral

fin, fully justifies the family ]\Ionoccntrida; j)roposed by Gill.

tStephanoberyx, Gill, and its close ally Malacosarcus^ Gtlir.,

have abdominal ventral fins, with 5 rays, no sjjines to the

fins, and, as 1 have ascertained in a specimen of Stephano^

heryx Moncey an open duct to the air-bladder. I therefore

reter the Stephanoberycidaj to the Haplomi, to the definition

of which they perfectly answer.

The numbers of vertebra in the Berycidai and allied

families, of which the skeleton has been examined, are as

follows :

—
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rays, as in Beryx or Pempheris. Several similar species,

with the dorsal sjjines somewhat more widely spaced, and

four to six spines, as in I/o/>/osteihus, have since been

described from Australia and New Zealand. In 186)

Johnson discovered a large allied form at Madeira, which

he named 2\ Darwinii ; the same fish has since been re-

discovered in Japan and in the Bay of Bengal. The
dorsal fin is, however, quite different from that of 2\ australis,

and more like that of a }[yrii>risti3 0v llolocentrum, the spines

(eight in number) being strong, widj apart, increisiiig in

length to the fourth, anl then decreasing to the penultimite,

thus producing a shallow notch between the two divisions of

the fin. How such a marked difference has not yet bean

seized upon for generic distinction I fail to understand, and
must now propose the name Gephyroberyx to designate the

genus of which T. Darwinii is so far tlie only representative.

In T. Trailli, Ilutton, from the South Pacific, the spines

of the dorsal are more widely spaced than in the typical

Trachichihys, but they likewise graduate towards the soft

rays. As first observed by Gunther, tlxe vent is far forward,

between the ventral fins, in front of, and not, as usual,

behind, the series of abdominal scales. This species i)as

therefore very properly been made the type of a distinct

genus, Paratrachicfithys, by Waite in 1899.

On the other hand, i would endorse the opinion of Lowe,
that Tloplostethus is not entitled to rank as generically distinct

from Trachichthys, the presence or absence of minute teeth on
the vomer not being in this case a character of sufficient

importance.

Synopsis of the Genera.

I. Anal fin long'jr tlian dorsal; dorsal

spines feeble, 4 to 7, }j:radiiat*'d

;

anal spines 3 or 4 ; vertebine 24. . . . 1. Bcrtj.T, Cuv.
II. Anal tin not longer than dor.-al; ver-

lebrre 20 to 30.

A. Dorsal spines feeble, 2 to 4, gradu-
ated ; belly not serrated.

1. Uyoid barbels; anal spines 3 or 4. 2. Polt/nu.ita, LiOvro.

2. No barbels ; anal spines 1 or 2.

n. Scales small ; head moderately
large, with feeble dentition

;

vent anterior to ventrals. ... 3. Aphredodcrus, Le Sueur.
b. Scales lar^^e ; head nic^derately

large, with feeble dentition;

vent posterior to ventrals.

Anal far behind dorsal ; eye moderate .... 4. McJamphaes, Gthr,
Anal below dorsal ; eye moderate 5. Plectromus, Gill.

Anal below doisal ; eye very small ...... G. Scopeloi/adusy \-,\\[\.
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r. Scnlesniinuto; hcnd very large;

dentition pmvertul.

Scales reduced to minute asperities ; small

canines in the lower jaw 7. Anoplor/nster, Gthr.

Scales leaf-like, pedunculated ; huge fan|j-

like teeth in both jaws 8. Ciiulolepis, Gill.

B. Dorsal spines 3 to 8 ; anal spines

2 or 8 ; belly sermted.

Dorsal spines 3 to 0, graduated ; vent far

behind ventrala 9. Trachichthys, Shaw.
Dorsal spines 5 or G, graduated ; vent be-

tween ventrals 10. Parntrachichfhifs, Waite.

Dorsal spines 8, third and fourth lon;j:e-!t. . 11. Gephyroberyx^ Blgr.

C. Dorsal spines strong, 10 to 12

;

anal spines 4.

No large spine at angle of praeopercle .... 12. ^Lyrip'-ji^tix, Cuv.

A largii spine at angle of praeopercle .... 13. Holocentrum, Art.

XXX IV.

—

Descriptions ofnew Genera and Species of Hiimeno-

jitera from the Oriental Zoological Re(/ion (Ichncuinoiiidte,

Fossores, and Anthophila). By P. Cameron.

[Continued from p. 15-5.]

Angaria, gen. nov.

Areolet small, quadrate, slightly narrowed on the lower

side at the apex ; the second transverse cubital nervure is

faint; the recurrent nervure is received shortly before the

middle and is largely buUated in its centre ; the transverse

ba.sal nervure is interstitial. Antennw filiform, longish, fully

as long or longer than the body, annulated with white in the

middle. Eyes large, slightly converging on the lower side.

Mandibles with two sharp, almost equal teeth. Occiput

margined. Parapsidal furrows distinct. Metathorax elon-

gate, rough, and bearing two transverse keels ; the spiracles

small, oval. Petiole curved, narrow, not much widened

towards the apex, and is as long as the second abdominal

segment ; the s|)iracles are at the base of the dilated part

behind the middle.

lias the small areolet with almost obsolete second trans-

verse cubital nervure of Mesostenus, but may be known from

it by the longer and much more slender antetmje, by tiie more

slender petiole (which is not nearly so much dilated at the

apex), by the smaller oval metathoracic s|)iracles, by the

smooth and shining median segment, and by the recurrent

nervure not being received near the a])ex of the areolet.

The scutcllum is roundly convex and narrowed towards the
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apex
J

tliere is a small area narrowed towards the apex on the

middle of the median sei^ment at the base ; the legs are

longish ; the anterior tarsi twice the length of the tibia? and

curved at the base ; the apex of tiie penultimate joint of the

hinder tarsi has a bunch of stifF longish bristles. The genus

Aglaocri/ptas comes near to it, but may be kn9wn by the

circular metathoracic spiracles and by the areol^t being

narrowed above.

Most of the species in this genus have the metathorax more

or less red.

Ancaria fuscinervis, sp. n.

Nigra, apice mesonoti metathoraceque rufis ; coxis trochaateri-

busque aaterioribus tarsisque posticis albis ; trochanteribus poste-

rioribus, femoribu3 tibiisque posticis nigris ; alis hyaliuis, ncrvis

stigmateque fuscis. $ .

Long. 8-9 mm.

Huh. Khasia. Coll. Kothney.

Antcnnaj black ; the base and apex of the flagellam

brownisi) ; the middle with a white band. Head entirely

black ; the face and clypous aciculated, more strongly in the

middle, and thickly covered with white pubescence ; the

front and vertex strongly aeiculate, almost punctured, the

front with a fine keel down the middle. Mandibles black,

striated in the middle ; the palpi white. Pro- and meso-

thorax black, the base of tiie proth«>rax yellow ; the apex of

the mesotliorax and the metathorax rufous. Mesonotum
shining, faintly aciculated ; the scutelluin rufous, its keels

white. The base of the median segment smooth, the sides

aciculated, the rest of the segment transversely striated ; the

first transverse keel is slightly obliquely curved backwards in

the middle, the second distinctly roundly curved backwards

in the middle, and ending at the sides in a broad whitish

tooth. The apical half of the propleurai strongly longitu-

dinally striated, broadly in the middle, narrowly at the top

and bottom ; the mesopleurje strongly longitudinally striated

on either side of the basal keel, more closely and finely in the

middle. Mesopleuraj smooth, the middle furrow crenulated,

as is also the lateral. The four front legs dark rufous, their

C0X5B and trochanters white : the hinder coxai broadly black

towards the apex ; the trochanters, apex of femora, and tibiai

broadly blackish ; the rufous colour darker on tlie hinder

than on the anterior legs; the basal two joints of the tarsi

whitish yellow, their apices and the other joints brownish.

\\ ings iiyaline, iridescent, the stignia and nervures pale

Ann. cO Mag. X. Hist. iScr. 7. Vol. ix. 15
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fuscous ; the areolet narrowed on tlie lower side beyond tlie

recurrent nervure, broader than lon<;- ; the second transverse

cubital nervure faint. Petiole rufous, its apex yellowish,

finely aciculated ; the sides and the middle regions inarg-ined

by a fine keel; the apical third of the second segment and

the apical two segments entirely white.

GOTUA, gen. nov.

(J . AntennjB longer than the body, densely pilose ; the

basal joint of the rtagellum distinctly longer than the third.

Kyes large, parallel, distinctly distant from the base of the

mandibles, which iiave two large teeth. Clypeus not sepa-

rated from the face by a sutuie. Occiput not distinctly

margined; the front and vertex stoutly obliquely striated.

Mesonotum with the parapsidal furrows narrow, shallow.

Median segment large, |)uuctured or reticulated all over; the

basal keel complete, the second iiicouij)lete ; the spiracles

linear, about four times longer than broad. Areolet small,

narrow, contracted slightly at the base ; the recurrent

nervure is received near the apex ; the transverse basal

nervure is interstitial. Legs stout ; the hinder elongate, the

tarsi spinose, scarcely longer than the tibiae. Petiole slender,

longer than the second segment, slightly dilated at the apex

;

the spiracles are received near the base ot" the basal fourth
j

the gastrocoeli shallow.

The female has the antennse as in Mesostenus ; the ovi-

positor in the known species is short.

This genus has the small areolet of Ceratacryptus, but it

wants the frontal tubercles; the clypeus is not separated from
the face by a suiure ; the mesonotum closely punctured,

opaque, with the sutures not so deep ; the median segment
not striated, &c. The same characters separate it from
Friona, which has also the front striated, but it may be
known by the larger square areolet. From Mesostenus it may
be sejjarated by the linear, not round, meta horacic spiracles.

(jotra longicornis, sp. n.

Nigra, annulo antennarum, facie, ore, orbit.ooculorum,linea pronoti,

mesopleuris late subtus, mesosterno maculisque duabus meta-
noti tlavis

;
pedibus fulvis ; coxis trochanteribusque anterioribus

flavis ; coxis posticis supra, apice femorum apiceque tibiarutu

posticarum nigns alis hyalinis, stigmate nigro. cT

.

Long. 10 mm.

Hah. Khasia. Cull. Rothney.
Antcuuie longer than the bod^ ; the flagellum thickly
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covered with sliort stiff black liair; a band of ten joints

beyojul tlie middle white, sjiotted with black above. The
face and clypeus are closely and strongly punctured, covered

with short white hair ; the lower part of the front smooth
and shining, the upj)er part and the vertex strongly and

closely obliquely striated. The inner orbits above are

narrowly bordered with yellow to the end of the vertex ; the

lower half of the outer one more broadly yellow. Mandibular

teeth large, triangular, deep black. On the thorax is a

narrow line on the pronotum, the tegulaj, a mark on the apex

of the middle lobe of the mesonotum, tlie scutellum (except

the sides at the base), the scutellar keels, postscuteiluin, and
the sides of the apex of the median segment yellow, the yellow

united at the top l)y a narrower line; the lo-ver edge of the

prophnirai, the tulxM'cles, a broad irregular band on the lower

side of the mesopleur«, a large curved mark behind the hind

wings, an irreguhir mark (longer than broad) on the middle

of the meta[)leurje and the mesosternum, lemon-yell )\v.

Mesonotum closely and strongly punctured; the paiapsidal

furrows narrow and nearly complete. Scutellum and post-

scuteilum smooth and shining. The base of the median

segment closely rugosely punctured, the rest closely and

strongly reticulated, the middle with the reticulations more

irregular and more widely separated ; the basal transverse

keel is stout and curved backwards in the middle, the second

is not so clearly defined ; the spines are blunt and incon-

spicuous. The upper part of the propleuraj closely punctured
;

the central and apical portion with large slightly curved

keels. Mesopleurie closely punctured, the upper part in the

middle striated ; the apex with a large smooth space. Meta-

pleura? coarsely and closely punctured, running into oblique

striations behind. Mesosternum closely punctured, the central

furrow narrow, triangularly dilated behind, and black ; the

lateral furrows do not extend much beyond the middle ; it is

black, and there is a black mark on its outer side, which is

gradually narrowed towards the apex. The front legs are

pallid fulvous, the coxai and trochanters pallid yellow ; tlie

basal joint of the tarsus is as long as the tibiaj, the entire

tarsus is more than twice its length ; the middle legs simi-

larly coloured ; the hinder coxa3 closely punctured, black

above (except the base on the inner side) ; the trochanters

are darker and are broadly marked with black at the base

and more narrowly at the apex ; the apical fourth of the

femora and a narrower band on the apex of the tibii^ black;

the tarsi pallid yellow and thickly spinose ; the claws are

black. Areolet minute, narrow, twice longer than broad,

15*
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narrowed at tlm base, and receivinfjr tlie recnrrent nervurc

near the apex; the second transverse cuUital nervure is faint,

the transverse median interstitial. Abdomen smooth and

shinini;, ihe ai)ices of the segments narrowly banded with

yellow.

Umlima, gen. nov.

Areolet small, of eqnal width, not much longer than wide;

the recurrent nervure received near the apex; the transverse

basal nervure is interstitial. Eyes large, jiarallel, not

touching the base of the mandibles, which are large, broad,

and have two equal apical teeth. Clypcus roundly convex,

its ajiex oblique. Parapsidal furrows deep, distinct. Scii-

tellum ]n-ominent, roundly convex, the sides not keeled;

postscutellum not foveate at the base. Metathorax large,

gradually rounded from the base to the apex ; it has two
transverse keels, is smooth and impunctate behind the basal

ke(d, the rest strongly transversely striated ; the spiracles

oldique, linear, rounded at the base and apex. Legs longish,

slender ; the hinder tarsi spinose. Petiole slender, longer than

the second abdominal segment, not much tliickened; the spi-

rncles are |)laced at the base of the dilited part. Ovipositor

exserted. The body is slender; theantennaj not much longer

than the body, distinctly thickened towards the apex, the

third joint is distinctly longer than the fourth ; the inner

orbits are distinctly margined ; the basal abscissa of the radius

is oblique, straight, the apical curved ujnvards at the base
;

the antenna} in the male are covered thickly witii short stitf

jubescence; the front is smooth and scarcely depressed.

Has the small areolet of Mesostenus, but the body and
antennae are much more slender ; the petiole longer, narrower,

and not so much dilated at the a|)ex ; the metathorax is

nioie elongated and has two transverse keels.

Umlima penetralis^ sp. n.

Nigra ; flngello antennarum hxte annulo albo ; pcdihus rufis, tarsis

])osticis late albis ; coxis, trochanteribus posticis apiceque tibiarum

]iosticarum nigris ; alis byalinis, stigmate nigro, $ .

Long. 0-10; tcrebra 4 mm.

IJah. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

Antenna} fully as long as the body, black; the eighth to

thirteenth joints clear white, except above ; the scape shining,

.•jparsely covered with short white hair. Head black, the

clvpeus and palpi white; the front and vertex vei*y smooth
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;iiul sliining; immediately in front of the ocelli is a shallow

semieirciilar depression, with a short, stout, longitudinal keel

in its centre at the a|)ex. The centre of the face broadly

projects, rugose, almost transversely striated at the sides; the

dypeus smooth, sparsely covered with short wiiite hair.

Mandibles large, entirely black ; the base with a iaw punc-

tures; the j)al|)i white. Thorax entirely black, except the

tubeicles, which are white. Mesonotum shining, thickly

covered with short fuscous hair, closely but not strongly

punctured, the lateral lobes more weakly than the middle
;

the parapsidal furrows reach near to the apex and are ob-

scurely crenulated ; the scutellum very shinifig, sparsely

punctured and haired; the basal keels yell )w ; the post-

scutellum very smooth and shining, the depression at its

sides coarsely rugosely keeled ; the apex of the segment is

bordered by a stout transverse keel. The base of the median
segment behind the transverse keel smooth, almost glabrous,

in front of the keel strongly transversely striated in the

middle, the sides punctured; the apex is obliquely sloped ; at

its base is a stouter keel than that found on the middle, and

it is, if anything, more stoutly and regularly transversely

striated. The top of the propleurte is coarsely punctured;

below strongly longitudinally striated. Mesopleui^ai rugose,

longitudinally striated in the middle, strongly so at the baso

above, and still more strongly in the middle ; at the bottom

is a wide and deep crenulated furrow. Metapleurge coarsely

punctured, covered thickly with long, soft, white hair. All

the coxffi are black; the four anterior trochanters white, the

hinder black ; the fore legs pale, the middle dark testaceous
;

the hinder femora rufous ; the tibiae testaceous, narrowly

black at the base, more broadly at the apex ; the hinder tarsi

white ; the basal two thirds of the basal and the whole of the

apical joint black. Wings clear hyaline, the stigma fuscous

on the lower side ; the areolet slightly longer than broad and
of nearly equal width throughout; the recurrent nervure is

received in tlie apical fuurtli. Abdomen shining, the seg-

ments narrowly bordered on the apex with testaceous, the

second more broadly than the others ; the apical segment
broadly, the penultimate more narrowly, bordered with white;

the petiole is very smooth and shining.

Dayro, gen. nov.

Areolet large, almost square, the transverse cubital uervures

parallel ;
the recurrent nervure is received in the middle,

where it is slightly angled, the transverse basal nervure is
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interstitial
; the radial cellule wide, lanceolate at base and

apex. Clypeus short, not separated by a furrow from the

face, its apex rounded ; the labrum distinctly projecting, its

sides oblique. Mandibles with two equal teeth on the apex.

Parapsidal furrows only distinct at tiie basal half. Scu-
tellum rcundly convex ; the postscutellum bitbveate at the

base. Metathorax large, with a gradually rounded slope to

the apex, densely pilose, with one narrow, curved, transverse

keel near the base; the spiracles large, oval. Legs longish,

the hinder tarsi spinose. Petiole narrow, distinctly curved
;

the apex dilated; the spiracular sj)ace prominent, placed near

the base of the postpetiole at the base of the apical third.

The apical abdominal segment and the hinder tarsi white.

The claws are sim})le; the fore farsi are twice the length of

the tibice and are curved at the base.

This genus has the large square areolet of Etha, but may
be known from it by the median segment being rugose, not

smooth, by the petiole being narrower, with the apex
abiuptly, not gradually, dilated ; the spiracles are placed

nearer the apex j the median segment is densely covered witii

long hair, the apical abdominal segment is white, and the

parapsidal furrows are incomplete. The labium projects; the

cubital nervnre is curved gradually at the base; the sub-

discoidal nervure issues from the middle of the nervure.

Dayro pilosus, sp. n.

Niger ; clypeo, ore palpisque albis ; abdomine rufo-baltcato
;
pedi-

bus rufo-fulvis ; coxis anterioribus tarsisque posticis albis ; coxis
trochanteribusque postcrioribus apiceque tibiarum posticarum
nigris; alis fulvo-hyalinis, stigmata nigro. c? .

Long. 14 mm.

Hah. Khasia Hills.

Head black; the face, clypeus, lal)rum, mandibles (except

at the apex), palpi, and a line on the middle of the inner
orbits pallid yellow. The front and vertex closely and
strongly punctured, almost bare, the hinder part ot the vertex
thickly covered with short fuscous hair; the face and base of
the clypeus closely and strongly punctured, covered with
longish fuscous hair, the apex of the clypeus smooth and with
the hair longer; the labrum elongate, the sides oblique, the
apex transverse. Mandibles short and broad, the teeth

black ;
the palpi long and covered with white hair. Thorax

black ; the base of the tegulfe, the scutellum (except for a
large triangular black mark at the base), and the postscutellum
yellow. Mesonotum closely punctured, thickly covered with
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sliort black liiiir ; the middle lobe raisod and soparatcv] from
tlio lateral at the ba?e ; the parapsidal furrows wide at the
base and they extend to the middie. Scutellum with scattered

punctures, the base oblique
; the keels extend to near the

middle. Postscutellum smooth and shining, black, and with
a fovea on either side at the base. Median segment closely

punctured at the ba.<5e behind the transverse keel ; the rest

coarsely rugose, transversely and more coarsely rugose at the
apex ; the second transverse keel is less distinct than the
first and is bordered on the underside above with fulvous,

broadly above, narrowly on the sides. The upper part of
the propleurffi closely and deeply punctured, the central part

and the lower at the apex strongly irregularly striated ; the
extreme base minutely punctured, in the middle beneath is a
smooth s})ace. Mesopleuraj closely and rather strongly
])unctured, running into reticulations in the middle. Meta-
pleurH3 closely punctured ; the basal depression (h'ep, narrow
above, wider below, and with a few stout keels. AJeso-

sternum closely punctured ; the middle furrow wide, crenu-
lated, the lateral curved, wide and deep, and extending to the
middle. Legs rulbus, the posterior deeper in tint; the four
anterior coxse and trochanters ])allid yellow, witli a black
mark behind, the hinder coxai and trochanters black ; the
apical half of the hinder tibia? blackish ; the bisal half of the
metatarsus and the apex of the last joint black. Wino-s
iridescent, with a slight fulvous tinge ; the stigma and
nervures are black; the areolet almost square; the trans-

verse cubital nervures parallel ; the recurrent ne-vure is

received in the nuddle and is largely buUated, as is also the
second transverse cubital ; the transverse basal nervure is

interstitial. The petiole is long, curved, and slender; the
postpetiole abruptly dilated, tuberculate at the base behind
the spiracles, where it is black, the apex is rufous; the
second and third segments are black, broadly rufous at the

apex, the fourth is more narrowly black, the fifth and sixtii

entirely black, the apex white.

Fenenias, gen. nov.

Thorax a little more than twice longer than wide. Para-
psidal furrows only i caching to the middle. Median segment
rugose, the apical slope reticulated, the sides armed with a
stout spine; the base has an indistinct keel in the middle.
Metapleural keel absent. Head as wide as the thorax

; the

eyes reach well back, the space behind them is small and
obliquely nairowed. Postpetiole broad, clearly separated.
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the spiracles sejiaratcd by a greater space from each other

tlian they are from the apex. Areolet small, narrowed at the

base; tiie recurrent nervine is received at its apex; the

transverse basal nervure is almost interstitial ; in the hind

wings the transverse median nervure is broken far btdow the

middle. Legs stout ; the hinder ])air much longer than the

others j the tarsi are closely spined ; the claws longish and
narrow. The scutellum is large and flat, its keels arc stout

and broad ; the apex of the median segment has an oblique

slope ; the face projects broadly and roundly in the middle
;

the clypeus is roundly convex, its apex in the middle is

roundly depressed ; the pronotum is not spined in front, its

upper part projects broadly in the middle, the dilated part

becoming wider towards the apex ; the vertex and front arc

keeled down the centre ; the vertex is striated.

This genus has the form of Mesostenus. In Ashmead's
arrangement (Bull. U.S. Mus. xxiii. p. 44) it comes nearest

to Crypturopsis, Ashm.

Fenenias albomaculatus, sp. n.

Kiger, facie, ore, macula mesopleurali, maculis duabus metanoti,

linea pronoti tcgulisque flavis ; aHs hyaHnis, stigmate iiigro

;

pedibus rufis ; coxia trochanteribusquc anterioribus tiavis
;

geiii-

culis posticis apiccque tibiarum posticanim fuscis. $ .

Long. 10 mm. ; terebra 2-3 mm.

Jloh. Khasia Hills.

Head black; the face and cly])eus, the inner orbits, the

lower broadly, and the palpi yellow ; the apex of the roundly

convex clypeus black ; the front and vertex closely and
distinctly ])unctured. The middle of the antennae is broadly

banded with white. Thorax black ; a broad band on (he

pronotum, the lower side of the propleurje, a large mark on
the hinder part of the mesopleuraj, a mark under the hind

wings, the f^cutellum, postscutellum, and two large n)arks on
the apical slojie of the mesonotum, yellow. Mesonotum clostdy

and finely punctured
;
the sides of the furrows fincdy trans-

versely striated, the rest closely irregularly reticulated. Tiie

median segment behind the basal keel is finely obliquely

striated, the rest closely irregularly reticulated
; the sides of

the ajjieal slope are transversely striated. Proi)leurai strongly

longitudinally striated; mesopleura3 striated, most strongly

at the base and a])ex ; the metapleina3 closely striated, the

apex more strongly than the base ; the spines are broad, ilat,

yellow, margined. Legs rutbus ; the ibur anterior coxa3,

tiochaTitcrs, and the hinder tarsi (<xcc})t at the base and
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apex) yellow ; tlic a])ex of the liiiitler femora, the base of the
liimlcr tibite narrowly, and the apex of the hinder tibiie more
broadly, blaek. AVin^s hyaline; the costa, stigma, and
nervures blaek ; the areolet is square ; the second transverse
cubital nervure is faint; the recurrent nervure is received

shortly behind the middle of the areolet. Abdomen black,

the apex of the first, second, third, and the whole of the apical

two segments yellow ; tiie petiole is smooth and shining,

from the sides near the middle two fine keels run to the base

of the yellow part ; the middle segments are finely shagrcened.
Mesosternum smooth and shining ; the middle furrow is

closely transversely striated.

r S S U E s.

Pompilidae.

Pseudogenia morna, sp. n.

Nigra ; coxis, trochantoribus femoribusque posterioribus rufis ; alls

hyalinis, ncrvis stigmateque nigris. 5 .

Long. 7 mm.

Ilal). Bengal {liothney).

The lower part of the front, the face, and clypeus arc

densely covered with silvery pubescence. Clypeus short, its

apex broadly rounded, the lateral foveee large and deep.

The hinder ocelli are separated from each other by a dis-

tinctly less distance than they are from the eyes. Antennae
stouter than usual. Prothorax longer than usual, its base
transverse, its sides slightly obliquely narrowed at the base;
the apex is also transverse. Median segment transversely

rugosely punctured, the punctures running into reticulations

in the middle ; it is thickly covered with silvery pubescence,
which is distinctly longer and thicker on the apex. There is

a Avide, shallow, oblique depression before the middle of the
propleurffi, and a shorter, oblique, wider one on the apex
above. The first cubital cellule at the top is slightly but
distinctly shorter than the second ; the first transverse cubital

nervure is oblique and roundly curved ; the second is not so

oblique and is distinctly rounded; the first recurrent nervure
is received shortly beyond the middle, the second behind the
middle; the transverse basal nervure is almost interstitial.

The four posterior coxce, trochanters, and femora are bri'>-ht

red ; the anterior femora and tibia3 are obscure red in front.

Abdomen shining ; the petiole has a distinct neck at the
base. In the hind wings the accessory nervure is longly
appendiculated.
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In Biii<i[liani's arrangement tliis species would enter into

Lis division C. h\ near stuUa and ti'nctn, with neither of

which can it be readily contounded. Botli are very much
larger species.

Pseudagenia mutua, sp. n.

Nigra, femoribus posticis rufis ; alis hyalinis, cellula cubitali 1* brc-

viore quani 12", stigmate nervisque iiigris. $ .

Long. 7 mm.

IloJ>. Barrackpore (Rothnei/).

'J'his species is closely allied to P. viorna, here described:

apart from the difference in the coloration of the legs, morna
may be known from it by the head not being so largely nor

so obliquely developed behind the eyes, by the first cubital

cellule being distinctly shorter above com pared with the second,

by the first transverse cubital nervure being almost straight,

not roundly curved ; the base of the pronotum is not so

transverse, it being more developed laterally, and the meso-

notura is more developed behind the tegulte.

Head distinctly wider than the thorax, obliquely narrowed

behind the eyes. The hinder ocelli are separate I from each

other by about half the distance they are from the eyes. The
clypeus is bluntly rounded at the apex; the mandibles are

bright rufous before the middle; the palpi are fuscous. Pro-

notum large, not quite transverse in front, the sides projecting

slightly more than the middle ; its apex is not quite trans-

verse. Median segment with a gradually rounded slope,

closely reticulated, the reticulations larger in the middle than

at the sides ; it is sparsely covered with long pale hairs ; the

aj)ex is thickly covered with silvery pubescence. The hinder

femora are entirely red, the four anterior are more obscurely

red on the lower side. Abdomen smooth and shining ; the

petiole is distinctly narrowed at the base. The first cubital

cellule is distinctly shorter than the second above and below,

but more especially above ; both the recurrent nervures arc

received shortly behind the middle.

Agenia albipalpis, sp. n.

Black ; the mandibles and palpi white ; the abdomen

rufous, broadly at the base; legs black, broadly marked with

white; wings uniformly fuscous violaceous. ?.

Long. 13 mm.
llab. Borneo.

Antennse black, })rownish towards the apex. Head black

;

the mandibles (except at the apex) and the palpi i)ale yellow
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tlie liead i.^, if anything, wider than the thorax, and i^5 very

little developed behind the eyes, which only converge slightly

above. The face, cheeks, and clypeus are thickly covered

with silvery pubescence ; the clypeus is roundly convex ; the

apex is depressed, smooth, and shining, and has a curved

depiession in the centre. The hinder ocelli are separated

fiom the eyes by double the distance they are from each

other. Thorax densely pruinose. Wings fuscous violaceous,

the hinder more hyaline, the extreme base of the anterior

])aler in tint; the third cubital cellule is distinctly shorter

than the second; the first recurrent nervure is received near

the middle, the second near the apex of the basal third ; the

transverse median nervure is received beyond the basal ; the

accessory nervure in the hind wing is appendiculated. Legs
black ; the fore coxre at the apex and the four hinder entirely,

the middle femora at tiie apex above, the hinder above (except

at the base), the four front tibiaj above, and the base of the

middle tarsi, pale yellow ; the four hinder tibiai and tarsi are

shortly spinose. 'J'he basal three segments of the abdomen
are red, the apical black.

This is an Agenia sen. str., not a Fseudagenia.

[To be continued.]

XXXV.— On the Bear of Ecuador.

By Oldfield Thomas.

In 1878 the British Museum obtained a pair of full-grown

bears which had been collected by Mr. Clarence Buckley in

Ecuador, and which were referred to Ursus ornatus, F. Cuv.,

and under this name they have remained until now.

In addition, besides other less important material, the

Museum possesses two skulls, male and female, collected by
Mr. Whitely at Cosnipata, near the River Inambari, S.E. Peru,

being the skulls on which Gray's note on the species * was
based.

Now the Ecuadorean and Peruvian skulls are conspicu-

ously different in size, and evidently belong to different

forms, but the determination of the names they should bear

is not an easy matter.

F. Cuvier's specimen was said definitely to have come
from Chili, and there seems no sufficient authority for

Tschudi's suggestion that it was obtained at Truxillo. In
any case it should be treated as the more southern form, with

* Ann. & Mag. Nat. Tlist. (4) xii. p. 182 (1873).
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well-dt^velopocl "spectacles." Its skull, fii>:ui-etl by do Blain-

ville, is, on the stated proportion of §, 18iJ niillim. in lenf]jtli

from condyles to gnathion, and therefore clearly, even though
rather young, one of the smaller forms.

But the spectacles by themselves prove to be a character of

no value, one specimen in the Museum even having one eye

ringed and the other not ; and on this account Tschudi's

unspectacled U7'sus frugihgus cannot be distinguished from

U. ornatus, or at least from whatever form of the group

proves to occur in Central Peru, where he first obtained it.

For the first mention * of Tschudi's bear is apropos of the
" Urwald " of Eastern Central Peru, and the Cosnipata skulls,

being from the same faunal district, may well be considered

to represent that form, which would thus be synonymous
with ornatus.

In 1568 t Sclater described a bear as Ursus nasutus which
in 1898 \ he thought might be that of Colombia, forgetting

that in 1871 § he had stated, on the authority of Mr. Busk,

that this bear was referable to U. nmericanufi. An examina-
tion of the typical skull, now in the Museum ||, shows that

Mr. Busk was quite right, and that U. nasutus was not a

Tremarctos.

This leaves the larger northern form without a name, and

in honour of my friend Dr. C. I. Forsyth Major, to whose
assistance I have been so constantly indebted, in this as in

other matters, I would propose to call it

Tremarctos ornatus Majori\ subsp. n.

Size comparatively large. Colour uniformly black all

over, except the muzzle, which is dull whitish, and there are

some indistinct whitish marks on the throat.

Skull as compared with that of U. ornatus larger (see

measurements below), longer, and more slender when viewed

from above^ higher and more convex in lateral profile, and the

whole aspect less like that of the Malayan bear. Zygomata
less widely expanded. Frontal very convex u|)wards, espe-

cially just opposite the orbits. Interorbital region long and
narrow, the orbito-temporal fossas proportionally long. Occi-

pital region high and narrow, instead of broad and low.

Palate much longer, but of about the same width. Posterior

narial opening broader. Basioccipital very broad between

bullae. Lower jaw large and powerful, and of the peculiar

« ' Peru : Reiseskizzen,' ii. p. 209 (184G).

t P. Z. S. 18b8, p. 71.

t Ibid. 1808, p. 2.

§ Ibid. 1871, p. 232.

II
B.M. 1531 a, 6d. 10. 19. 19.
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slifipe cliaractcri.stic of Tremnrclos. Teeth like tlio.sc of

oinaluSj but ratlier larii^er throu'^liout.

Dimensions of the type (an ohi male, taken on the stuffed

specimen) :

—

Head and body (e.) 1625 millini. ; hind foot, s. u. 195,

c. u. 210 ; ear 75.

Skulls:
U. 0. Miijori, U. ornntus,

6. 6.
mm. mm.

Greatest lerifrth 2t)3 231
Upper leng-th 223 194
JJiisal leu^rth 224 l!)0

Zvfiouiatfc breadth 109 Ki.'J

Height of crown from palato 92 70
Nasals, leiij^th in iiiiddle line 41 33

,, breadtli aiiteiiorly 27-.'5 2S"5
Iiiterorbital breadth 6o 60
Intertemporal breadth 59 58
Height of occipital surface 48 .39

Palate length from heuselion 118 97
„ breadth between wi' 40 41

lireadtli of basioccipital 45 37 'O

Teeth

:

/>*, length 13
in\ length 17 10

breadth 12-8 13
j/«^ length 24-8 23

breadth 13-5 13-2

p^, length O'S 7-8

m„ length 20 5 19
mo, length 19-8 18-5

breadth 12 11
W3, length 14-3 13

breadth 10 10

The practical equality of the breadth measurements of the

skulls and the great superiority of 2\ 0. Mnjori in all the
length measurements is to be noticed. The measured skull
of ornatus is distinctly older than that of Majori, and the
female belonging to it, fully as old, is again a great deal
smaller.

The second skull of T. 0. Mojori, although not so old, is

larger in proportion to the type than the female of ornatus is

to its male, and I am not quite satisfied as to its sex. But
it is quite of the same form as the type, and equally differs

from either sex of the smaller form.

JIah. Southern Ecuador, probably the Province of Aznay.
Type. Oil male (stuffed). B.M. no. 78. 8. 31. 11. Col-

lected by ^Ir. Clarence Buckley. Two specimens.
The young bear from the ISimitara River, Upper Ma"-da-

lena, Colombia, mentioned by Mr. Sclater in 1898 (Lc),
appears also to belong to T. o. Maj'ori, its unworn teeth
agreeing closely in size with those of the type.
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XXXVI.

—

O'l Ttco new Species of "Shx^ disc^ver^dhij J/"/-. S. L.

Jlinde in British Eist Africa. Bj Oldfikld Tiiomas,
F.R.S.

In a furthor consignment of small mammals from British

East Africa presented to the National Miiseu n by Mr. and
Mrs. Hinde there occur examples of the two following new
species of Mus :

—
Mus Ilindei, sp. n.

A rat allied t^ and of about the same size as J/.^.s- ni/ilcie^

Tlios. Fur sleek and glossy ; hairs of back about 15 niilliai,

in length. General colour above dull tawny grey (nearest to

raw umber of Ridgway), heavily lined with brown on the

back, clearer, paler, and more drab on the sides. Under
surface dull whitish, not sharply defined laterally ; the hairs

everywhere slaty grey basally, dull white terminally. Face
clearer grey than back, without mixture of tawny. Ears
brown. Upper surface of hands and feet glossy white; fifth

hind toe, without claw, not quite reaching to the base of the

fourth toe. Tail comparatively short, well-haired, slightly

pencilled, brown above and at the end, dull whitish proxi-

nially below.

Skull on the whole shaped very like that of M. nrjikie.

Nasals lono: and broad. Interorbital of median breadth, the

supraorbital ridges well developed and running backwards
across the outer part of the parietals to the corners of the

interparietal. Anteorbital plate evenly rounded in front, not

concave below. Palatal foramina long, ending opposite the

anterior lamina of t?*^
;

palate ending about 1 millim. behind
»*'. Bulla3 rather larger than in M. nyibe.

Incisors orange above, yellow below, not whitened ter-

minally. Molars very small, much smaller than in J/. «^i7ccc.

Dimensions of the type (measured in skin) :

—

Head and body (apparently stretched) 179 millim.;

tail 124 ; hind foot (s. u.) 27-3
; ear (dry) 19.

Skull: greatest length 38; basilar length 31; zygomatic

breadth 19"7
; nasals 15x5; int.rorbital breadth 5"2; inter-

parietal 5 X lU'6
;

palate length 17'3 ; diastema 11; palatal

foramina 9x3; length of upper molar series 5*9.

Bab. Machakos, British East Africa. Alt. 5400 feet.

Type. Old male. 13. M. no. 1. 12. 9. 9. Original num-
ber 90. Collected 12th June, 1901. One specimen only.

This fine and distinct species is no doubt most closely

allied to the peculiar Nyasan M. nyihx', and represents a

group not hitherto recorded from East Africa.
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Afus liildegardece, sp. n.

A small species precisely like the local multiinammate
form M. Uildehrandd, but with a very different skull.

General colour above dark olive-grey, lined with black.

Sides pale buliy, with an indication of a clearer bufFy line

edging the under surface, lielly dull greyish, the hairs slaty

basally and dull whitish terminally. Face like back. Ears
not very long, greyish brown, not contrasted with the head.

Hands and feet dull white above
; fifth hind toe without

claw reaching just past the base of the fourth. Tail about
the length of the body without the head, thinly haired, the
scales not hidden

;
greyish brown above, dull whitish below.

ISkuU entirely different from that of any known species
;

broad, rounded throughout, without marked ridges or angles.

Interorbital region smoothly rounded, without beading.
Brain-case large, rounded, inflated, unndged. Interparietal

of medium size, its anterior border convex forwards. Front
edge of anteorbital plate slanted backwards, scarcely deve-
loped above. Palatal foramina large, reaching to the middle
of m', back ot palate le\el with the hinder end of m^. Builas

of medium size.

Incisors ihiii antero-posteriorly, markedly thrown forward,
so as to be easily seen from above in front of the nasals ;

yellow above, whitening terminally, paler yellow below.
Molars of normal structure, broad, and with well-derined

cusps.

Dimensions of the tj^pe (measured in skin) :

—

Head and body Vl'6 millim. ; tail 100, hind foot (s. u.) 23;
ear (dry) 13.

Skull : greatest length, excluding incisors, 30 ; basilar
length 26-5; zygomatic breadth 170; nasals 11-2 x3-4:;
interorbital breadth 48 ; breadth of brain-case 13, inter-

parietal 3-3 X 8-5; palate length 14; diastema i)-2
;

palatal
foramina 7'6x 2*7

; length of upper molar series 5.

Hob. j\lachakos, 5400 feet
; two specimens. Another from

Kitui, 3500 feet.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 1. 8. 7. 10. Original num-
ber 88. Collected 5th June, 1901.

This mouse presents the most remarkable resemblance to

another totally different species riiat I have ever seen. I fail

to find any point whatever by which M. Hildegardece can be
distinguished externally from the Machakos member of the
multimammate group, for which the name of J/, tlildebrandti
Peters, may be provisionally used. Mr. and Mrs. Hinde
have sent several specimens of each form iu different con-
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sijiJinionts, niul it was, of course, tlioui^lit at first that some
mistake had been made about the numbering ot" the skidls

;

but tliis theory falls to the ground now that three specimens

have been received all presenting the same characteristics.

The species, by its cranial characters, is a most distinct

one, and is most interesting by the remarkable resemblance

above described. I have had great ])leasure in connecting

Avith it the name of jMrs. llinde, who has given much assist-

ance and interest in the preparation of her husband's coll^iction

of small mammals.

XXXVII.— On a new Genus of Vesperti'lionine Batfrom
New Guinea. By Oldfield Thomas.

Among a small collection of mammals collected by Mr. H. S.

l\ohu in the Albert Edward ranges dividing German and

British New Guinea there occur a number of specimens of a

bat allied to Vespertilio, Ttjlonycten's, and Ilesperoptenus^ but

evidently distinct enough to require generic separation.

Philetor, gen. nov.

General facies rather as in Pterygistes.

Incisors ^^. Premolars ^, as in Vesperdlio. Incisors

shaped as in Tyhnycteris. Lower premolars subequal, crushed

together.

hjkull short, stumpy, rounded, with a large rounded brain-

case. Muzzle broad, with marked supraorbital projections.

Muzzle much swollen. Wings proportionally small.

Fii'th fingers short, as in Pterygistes. Wings to the lower

end of the tibia. Penis with a bone, the glans peculiarly

modified, as are also the external female organs.

Philetor Rohui, sp. n.

General appearance that of a small Pterygistes, the head

large, broad and flat, the fur short, and the wings propor-

tionally very small. Muzzle smoothly swollen ; the nostrils

far apart, their edges not projecting. Ears short, laid

forward they hardly reach halfway between eye and nostril
;

a small hem ending in a lobule at their inner bases ; inner

margin straight or slightly convex ; tip broadly rounded off;

outer margin slightly convex, then slightly concave, and

again slightly convex for its lower third, its base running

forwards to behind and below the angle of the mouth.

Tragus short, thickened, fleshy, its inner margin straight, its

outer slightly convex, with an inconspicuous basal lobule.
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Wings comparatively sliort, the forearm length much less

than that of the trunk. i\letacar|)al of fifth finger much
shorter than those of the other fingers, and its two terminal

phalanges together only equalling the first phalanx of the

middle finger. Wings attached to the lower end of the tibia.

Calcar of medium length ; a distinct postcalcareal lobule

present. Tail included in membrane nearly or quite to its

Penis without prepuce ; its gland curiously complex.

There is proximally on the upperside a double rough-surfaced

cushion, from below the centre of which springs forwa^d an
upwardly curved projection, ending in a single pointed

cushion with the opening of the urethra at its tip. The os

penis is strongly curved, bifid proximally and expanded
terminally, about 2'r) milliin. in length ; its bifid base appears

to support the proximal double cushion ot tlie gland and its

end to support the projecting tip. In TIesperoptenus * the

complexity of the male organ is of quite a different nature,

and the 05 /)(?n?s, although similarly bifid basally, is not ex-

panded terminally.

Female organs also complicated. Vulva very small, longi-

tudinal instead of transverse, situated some distance from the

anus ; between the two on the perineum are two large

rounded cushions separated by a median groove, their surface

covered with minute hairs. In Hesperoptenus the female

organs are noriital and the vulva is, as usual, transverse.

Jt appears probable that the slender projecting tip of the

glaiis penis alone enters the minute opening of the vulva.

Fur short and close, apparently f confined to the body
above, the membranes naked. Below the same, except that

the wing internal to a line from the elbow i) the knee is

fintdy clothed.

Colour above (in alcohol) reddish brown, rather paler

below.

Skull as above described.

Anterior upper incisors short, strongly projecting inwards

;

their outer supplementary cusp approaching the main one
in size. Outer incisor small, conical, pointed, rather smaller

than the outer cusp of i\ Canine with a small secondary

basal cusp behind. Premolar pressed close against canine.

* I owe to the kindness of Pr. Gestro, of the Genoa Museum, the

opportunity of examininof the type of Hexperoptenus Dorue,t\\>i \.y\>ic&\

species of the genus, and have verified that the structure of its penis is

precisely as in the Indian H. Tickelli.

t The distribution of the fur is not easily deteroiined, as all the

specimens are in a bad state of preservation.

Anu.ii' Mag. X. Hist. Ser 7. Vol. ix. IG
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Lower incisors small, subcqiial, tricuspid, not overlapping.

Lower premolars subequal, closely pressed togetiier.

Dimensions of the type (measured in spirit) :

—

Forearm 34"5 millim.

Head and body 58; tail 32; head 17; ear 14; trasjns on

inner ed<ie 2*6; third finger, metacarpus 31, first phalanx 10,

pecond phalanx 9'5
; fifth finger, metacarjMis 2o*5, first ])ha-

lanx 5, second phalanx 3; lower leg 14; hind foot, inchiding

claws, 9"3.

Skull: greatest length 14'7
; zygomatic breadth 11;

depth of nasal notch 3*2
; breadth across supraorbital projec-

tions 8'3 ; breadth of brain-cuse 8o ; front of canine to back

of m' 4-6.

Hab. Albert Edward Range, Central New Guinea. Alt.

6000 feet.

Type. Old male. B.M. no. 1. 11. 24. 11. Collected by
Mr. 11. S. Rohu. Ten specimens examined.

XXXVI n.— On Mammals colhctedhy Mr. Perry 0. Simons

in the Southern Part of the Bolivian Plateau. By Oldfield
TH0.MA3.

After making the collection from round Cochabamba worked

out in the last number of the ' Annals,' Air. Simons travelled

to the barren and desolate country forming the provinces of

Oruro and Potosi, and to Sucre, and collected what mammals
he could. As might be expected from the character of the

country, he did not obtain very many species, but wdiat he did

get are of much interest, for this country had not been at all

worked before. Mr. Bridges, nearly sixty years ago, had

skimmed its eastern borders ; Philippi has described species

from Atacama on the west ; ]\Ir. Gustav Garlepj) had, at

Sahama, collected some of the species now sent by Mr. Simons;

but no one has hitherto recorded specimens from the middle

of the ])lateau, from the dreary area round Lake Poopo, or

eastwards in Potosi and Sucre.

Over the main part of this area, not unnaturally, the fauna

is very uniform, considerable as is the distance between its

extreme ends. But the s})t'cimen3 collected by Mr. Simons

on the Pampa AuUaga, to the west of Lake Poopo, are mostly

different from the rest, and agree with species obtained by

Mr. Garlepp near Mount Sahama, or with others from further

north-westward.

Of the novelties the most interesting are the two new
genera yeoctodon and Andinomys described elsewhere, the
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former he'wg; an animal evidently conspicuous and widely

distributed. Then there is a Phi/Uotis with hairy gerbille-

like soles, quite a new departure in the group, and a new
Ctenomys. Altogether this collection, though disappointing

to i\Ir. Simons himself, owing to its small extent, proves scien-

tifically to be of very considerable value.

The following extracts from Mr. Simons's notes may be of

interest as illustrating the nature of the country:

—

" Potosi.—From the summit of Potosi Peak the outlook is

brown, barren, rough and crisp, like the people. To the

north the peaks and ridges disappear away in the blue haze.

The eastern view is closed by the Cari Mt. Range, whose
summits are grey and are flanked by decomposed soil. The
intervening area is full of canons and moraines of granite

boulders, at the end of wiiich stands the Red City.
" Sucre.—From the summit of the mountain S.E. of Sucre

one sees the entire horizon at a great distance as a great

circular range of mountains, and all inside the circle as a

brown, barren, rough waste, badly eroded and cut, with canons

extending in every direction.

''Mount Pampa AuUaga is a grey talc, with plenty of

scoriai scattered about. Its base is sandy and cultivated. It

was apparently formerly a volcano, and the town is now in

its crater.

" On all the eastern slope of the Andes there seems to be a
belt or zone at about 2oOO ra. in which there are few or no
animals. I noticed this first when going in to the Inambari
(S.P]. Peru) and at all the places where I have entered the

niontaua since. The Indians of the sierra will not go into

the lowlands, nor will those of the lowlands go up."

1. Conepatus arequipcej Thos.

9 . Pampa Aullaga, 3800 m.

Closely similar to the original specimens, and equally

different from the remarkable C. rex, of Sahama.

2. Eligniodontia domorum, Thos.

cJ, 2 ? . Sucre, 2700 m.

3 c? , 2 ? . El Cabrado, 3700 m.

In some of these specimens the belly-hairs are white to

the roots. Their skulls all have the small bullae which
distinguish E, domorum from E. cachina.

3. Phyllotis holiviensis, Waterh.

2 ? . Livichuco, 4500 m.

3 cJ, 3 ? . Potosi, 4100 m.

IG*
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Quite similar to tlie many specimens tliat have been

received from Bridges, Hunt, Kalinowski, Garlep]i, and

others from localities north-westwards to Caylloma, Peru.

4. PhyUotis arenarius, sp. n.

? . Oniro, 3700 m.
3 ? . Lagunillas, 4000 ra.

S . El Cabrado, 3500 m.

S ? . Sucre, 3000 m.

S $ . Potosi, 4000 m.

2 c?,4 ?. Uyuni, 3670 m.

Size and general characters about as in PJi. lutescens, but

coloration that of desert animals. Fur long, soft, and tine;

hairs of back about 15 millim. in length. General colour

above pale ftnvn, lined on the back witii dark brown ; sides

clearer and more butfy, the buffy often forming a clear lateral

line edging the ventral white. Under surface white, either

pure white or faintly tinged with buffy, not sharply defined

laterally ; the hairs everywhere dark slaty basally. A small

bright buffy spot often present on each side of the chest.

Face pale greyish, with scarcely any buffy tinge. Ears

fairly large, pale brownish, not contrasting with head. Ujiper

surface of hands and feet pure white. Tail well haired and

more or less pencilled at the tip, its u])perside fawn, darkening

terminally to dark brown ; sides and under surface white.

Skull in size and shape closely similar to that of Ph. lu-

tescens.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 118 millim. ; tail 114 ; hind foot, s. u. 26,

c. u. 27 ; ear 26.

Skull : greatest length 30 ; basilar length 23"2
;
greatest

breadth 14"5; nasals 13x3'7; interorbital breadth 3*7;

breadth of brain-case 12*8
;

palate length 13*1 ; diastema 8*2
j

palatal foramina 7'5 X 2'5
; length of upper molar series 4*9.

Uab. Sandy plateau of Bolivia. Type from Uyuni. Alt.

3670 m.
Type. Old male. P.M. no. 2. 2. 2. 34. Original number

1671. Collected 4th November, 1901.

This I'hyllotis is evidently the representative of the Ph.
Jiaggardi-lutescens group in the desert parts of the Bolivian

plateau. Besides the specimens above enumerated Air. Simons
had already sent, in a previous consignment, examples

apparently referable to it from the desert-region near Are-

quipa, at the north-western end of the same faunal area.
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5. Phyllotis hirlipeSj sp. n.

3 c?, 1 ?. Oiuro, 3700 m.

cJ, 2 ? . Challapata, 3800 m.

? . Pampa Aullaga, 3S00 m.
Size small ; tin- soft and fine, hairs of back about 11 milliin.

in length. General colour bright sandy buff, indistinctly

lined on the back with brown. Sides brighter buff, a line

almost matching Ridgway's " pinkish buff" edging the white

of the belly. Under surface pure snowy white, tlie hairs

white to their roots *. Face but little greyer than back.

Ears pale greyish, the back of their anterior halves rather

browner. Upjjer surface of hands and feet pure white.

Palms (except pad at base of pollex) and soles thickly clothed

with stiff white hairs, the pads being obsolete, the whole

structure being just as in the African Gerhillus, subgenus

GerbilluSy and showing a precisely similar adaptation to

desert life; tips of digits naked. Tail about the length

of the head and body (ranging from 10 raillim. shorter to

7 niillim. longer), hairy, finely pencilled, whitish throughout,

on theupperside slightly darker terminally.

Skull much as in the other small species of the group;

interorbital region narrow, flattened into sharply square but

unbeaded edges, which strongly diverge posteriorly; no trace

of parietal ridges. Front edge of zygoma-root not hollowed

out. Palatal foramina reaching to the level of the anterior

lamina of m\
Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 90 millim. ;
tail 97 ; hind foot, s. u, 2-4,

c. u. 25 ; ear 20.

Skull : greatest length 25"3 ; basilar length 20 ;
greatest

breadth 13'5 ; nasals, length 9'8 ; interorbital breadth 4

;

breadth of brain-case 12 ; diastema 68; palatal foramina 5*9;

length of upper molar series 3"8.

JJab. Keighbourhood of Lake Poopo. Type from Challa-

pata, 3750 ra.

2'i/pe. Male. B.M. no. 2. 2. 2. 43. Original number
1657. Collected 29th October, 1901.

This most interesting little mouse rivals Fh. gerhillusm tiie

adaptation of its coloration to desert conditions and exceeds it

in its resemblance to the more typical gerbilles by the hairi-

ness of its palms and soles, in which character it is unique in

the group.

6. Andinomys edax, Thos.

P. Z. S. 1902 (Feb. 18th). Abstract in ' Nature.'

cJ ? . El Cabrado, 3500 m.

* Philippi's " Mus capita '' has only " the points " of the belly-hairs

white, their bases bein|; presumably slaty.
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This animal looks like a larrre Phyllotis or soft-liaiied Ory-

zomys^ and it is not until its liypsodont complicated teeth are

examined that its peculiarity appears. In tliis respect it

differs from its ally ChinchifluJa^ whose external appearance

is as striking as its teeth.

7. Euneomys sublimi's, Thos.

(J ? . Livichuco, 4550 m.
Like Ctenoiuys opinus and Phyllotis holiviensis this species

ranges north-westwards from the present locality to Caylloma,
Peru.

8. Alcudon albiveiiter, Thos.

2 c? , 1 ? . Ohallapata, 3750 m.
7 J, 3 ?. Potosi, 4400 m.

J ? . Uyuni.

9. Akodon Berlepsclii, Thos.

3 ? . Pampa Aullaga, 3800 m.

AVidely as the original specimens of -4. aJbiventer and Btr-

hptic/n, from Cachi and Saliania respectively, differ from each

other, a study of the present series shows that they are more
nearly allied than 1 had supposed. Unfortunately the majority

of the new specimens are in more or less bleached j)elage, and
it is only where patches of fresh fur are present that the proper

colours can be observed. Of the three from Pampa Aullaga
one only has fresh fur, and that only on the anterior two
thirds of the body ; but so far as this goes the agreement
with the type is exact, and these epecinuns should no doubt

be referred to A. Berlepscln. But the difference betweeii the

two forms narrows itself down to a question of the shade of

grey—clear dark cinereous in Berlepschi, lined isabella in

o/biventc}' • and in the series of the latter there are such

ap))roximations to the former, that it is by no means im-

probable that the two will be found to intergrade completely,

in which case A. Berlepschi will have to be considered as a

subspecies of A. albiventer.

10. Ahodon Spegazzimij Thos.

<J. Lagunillas, 4000 m.

2 (J, 1 ? . Potosi, 4300 m.
More olive and less rufous than the type, from Cachi; but

the ijict that that had been skinned out of sjjirit would account
for the difference.
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11. Neoctodon Simonsi, Tlios.

P. Z. S. 1902 (Feb. IStli). Abstract in ' Nature.'

3 c?, 2 ? . Oruro, 3700 m.

c? ? . Challapata, 3800 m.
2 c?, 2 ? . Livicliuco, 4500 m.

? . Potosi, 4400 m.
This handsome Neotoma-Wke animal, whose grey colour,

snowy-wbite belly, and bushy tail give it an exceedingly

striking appearance, has been described elsewliere. it is one
of the most interesting discoveries made by Mr. Simons.

12. Cteyiomys opimus, Wagn.
3 (J, 6 ?. Oruro, 3700 m.

(^, 3 ? . Challapata, 3750 m.

c?,2 ?. Pampa Aullaga, 3800 m.

i,^ ? . Potosi, 4300 m.

c?. Livichuco, 4500 m. (" nigriceps''^).

Tiiis species is evidently the common Tuco-Tuco of all the

region covered by the present collection, and it also goes

northwards to Lake Titicaca, while in Atacama and Tarapac^
several of the forms described by Philippi are probably refer-

able to it.

The species is a variable one as to colour, specimens from
the same locality showing a considerable range of variation

in the depth and tone of the yellow, which may be either

more buffy or more drab. The latter will perhaps prove

characteristic of the females.

In addition, one specimen, that from Livichuco, is coloured

absolutely as in my C. o. m'griceps, originally from Titiri,

W. of Titicaca. Unfortunately no other Livichuco examples
were obtained, and I am therefore unable to express an
opinion as to whether this dark form, whose skull is indistin-

guishable from that of C. opimus, is there locally constant, as

at Titiri. The distribution is very curious, as the two places

are separated by regions inhabited by true opimus, a fact

which suggests that niyriceps may be only a " plumbeous
phase " of opimus, as occurs in the Geomyidse. But the

identity of the four Titiri specimens inter se is against this,

and the solution of the problem must therefore await further

material.

In old skulls of this species the peculiar additional process

external to the condyle of the lower jaw (for which the name
of ectocondylar process might be used) is particularly well

developed. When the mandible is at its most posterior

position during the fore-and-aft motion this process articulates

with, or at least impinges on, the front face of the bony
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nientup, so tliat in these animals tliere may be said to be a

second articulation between the mandible and cranium.

13. Ctenoviysfrater, sp. n.

a,h. c? ? . Potosi, 4300 m. 28th September, 1901.

Size medium, decidedly smaller than in C. opimus, the

common species of the district. General colour brownish
fawn, rather browner than Hideaway's " fawn-colour."

Under surface dull buffy, without white patches, the inguinal

region with a tinge of rufous ; line of demarcation on sides

not defined. Muzzle and chin blackish. No darker markings
on or around ears. Hands and feet thinly haired, pale

brownish. Tail very finely liaired (almost naked in the

type), brown above, whitish beneath and at the end.

Skull short and stumpy, high, with its profile flat from the

middle of the nasals to the middle of the parietals, and then

markedly and unusually convex, the posterior half of the

brain-case bent downwards. Nasals short, broad, broadest

at their middle, narrowing both forwards and backwards,

scarcely surpassed posteriorly by the premaxillary processes.

Interorbital region flat, its edges sharply cut, with quite

rudimentary postorbital processes. A narrow longitudinal

median fontanelle present in both specimens at the hinder end
of the frontals. Bullae very peculiarly shaped, narrow, little

inflated, their outline slightly concave forwards; their l)ony

meatus very long and slender (see measures below). Ecto-
condylar process of lower jaw small, inconspicuous.

Incisors broad and heavy, their combined breadth 7*3

millim., dark orange above and below. Molars with the

usual antero-external and posterior gaps in their enamel enve-

loj)e more extended than in C. opimus^ less than in some of

the smaller species.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 180 millim.; tail 73; hind foot, s. u. 35,
c. u. 39 ; ear 9.

Skull : greatest length in middle line, excluding incisors,

•16; basilar length 38; greatest breadth 31; nasals 17x8;
interorbital breadth 10"5 ; least breadth across brain-case

19; ])Osterior breadth on meatus 30"5
;
palate length 21;

diastema 125; bulla, greatest diagonal diameter 15*5, lesser

diameter at right angles to last 6"G ; tip of meatus to postero-

internal side of bulla 12"3
; up|)er tooth-series (alveoli) 10*7.

Lower jaw, gieatest breadth 40.

llah. as above.

Tijije. Adult female. B.M. no. 2. 2. 2. 113. Original
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number 1599. Collected 28tli Septomber, 1901. The second

specimen is younger and still in tlie plumbeous pelage.

'I'iiis Tuco-Tuco may be readily distinguished from any
species known to me by the shape of its nasals, the marked
convexity of its parietal profile, and the peculiarly narrow
bullae. Externally it resembles C. Perrensi and tucuminus
in general colour, though it has no white on its under surface.

None of Philippi's Atacama or Tarapaca species appear to

be related to it. C. per/tix, the only one of about the right

size, is said to have a white belly.

Mr. Simons labels his specimens as cauglit " in ground in

moist sand," while the Potosi representatives of G. ophyius

were taken " in sandy place on ridge," " in decomposed
trachyte soil on ridge." Probably the two species do not

live on quite the same ground.

14. Lagi'lium sp.

(?. Potosi, 4400 m.
This may represent Philippi's L. lutescens.

15. Kerodon buliviensisj Waterh.

cJ . Livichuco, 4500 m.

<J $ . iSucre, 2700 m.

? . £1 Cabrado, 3500 m.
2 c?. Potosi, 4400 m.
This species does not appear to occur in the pampas region

west of Lake Poopo, where it is replaced by K. niata.

16. Kerodon niaia pallidioVj subsp. n.

c? , 2 ? . Parapa Aullaga, 3700 m.
? ? . Sevaruya, 3720 m.
" The Cuis of Pampa Aullaga are quite different to any

others I have seen. Their hair does not fall out so easily,

and they make a faint short whistle when they dodge into
their holes."—P. 0. S.

Similar to the typical Sahama form in every respect, but
paler throughout, the general tone a yellowish cream-colour,
the fore back, region round ears, and face being but little

darker than Ridgway's " cream-colour." Caudal region
bright yellow.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 200 miilim. j hind foot, s. u. 38, c. u. 41

;

ear '2'2.

Skull
: greatest length 4G-5 ; basilar length 35-5

; zygo-
matic breadth 32 ; length of upper molar series (alveoli) 12.
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Hah. Pampa Aullaga. Alt. 3700 m.
Type. Female. B.M. no. 2. 2. 2. 81. Original number

1G42. Killed 21st October, IDOL
The specimen from Sevaruya, a place I fail to identify, but

not on the Pampa Aullaga, is rather darker than the Pampa
ones, representing an intermediate colour between those and
the typical Sahama series.

]7. Marmosa elegans, Waterh.

2 ^,4: ? . Challapata, 3700 m.

c? ? . Sucre, 3000 m.

XXXIX.— Conirihufions from the New Mexico BioJofjical

Station.—XII. On some Genera of Bees. By T. D. A.
Cockerell and Emerson Atkins.

The family Stelidse of Ashmead consists of a series of para-

sitic bees which can hardly be grouped together in a classifi-

cation based on actual blood-relationship. The subfamily

Stelidinje appears to be an offshoot from the Anthidiinje

;

while it has been suggested that the other subfamily, Coeliox-

inje, is similarly related to the Megachilina3. TheCoelioxina3,

however, appear to be a composite group, Coelioxi/fi and its

allies being close to Megachile, while tlie genera witli 4- to

6-jointed maxillary palpi must be referred to quite another

series.

Dioxys [11opioposites) 2>'>'oducta, var. suhruhra (Ckll.).

Labial palpi.— 1 * longer than 2 ; 3 + -4 less than half length

of 2.

Maxillary palpi.—Apparently 2-jointed ; 1 oval, much
longer than broad, 2 minute. There is presumably a basal

tubercle, representing the true first joint, so that the palpi

are properly 3-jointed.

Galea.— Slender, falciform, with transverse striaj ; inner

margin ciliate.

Mr. Ashmead states that JJoplopasites is distinct from

Dioxys, but no distinctive characters have been pointed out,

nor have we found them.

The transverse striae on the galea are noteworthy, as they

do not occur in the supposedly allied genera Coilioxys &c.,

but do occur in Ileriades and Chelostoma.

* In this paper the figures in the di'scriptions of the palpi are to bo
understood to refer to the joints: thus, 1 = first joint.
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Heriades truncorum (L.).

Lahiul palpi.—1 much sliorter than 2.

Maxillarij jio-^pi 3-jointed.

Chelostoma campanalarum (Kirby).

Labial palpi.— 1 extremely short, 2 very long; last juuit

only diverging from the straight line.

Maxillary palpi 3-jointed.

Phileremus mesilloij Ckll.

Labial pilpi.—1 longer than 2; palpi shorter than in

Dioxys productus) 3 + 4 more than half length of 2.

Tongue very broadly fimbriate, the lateral fiinbiitc towards

the tip longer than breadth of tongue at that point.

Maxillary palpi 2-jointed ; 1 a low broad tubercle, 2 long-

oval, rather large. The pulpi look as if 1-jointed.

Galea.—Comparatively short and broad, broadly rounded

at end, inner margin not ciliate ; stri^ longitudinal.

The galea is wholly unlike that of Coelioxys^ MerjachUe,

IHoxys, &c., and resembles that of Epeolus. It seems likely

that this and the Epeolus-Vike outward appearance of the

bees are indications of real relationship.

This appears to fall in Phileremus as defined by Taschen-
berg, but it is by no means an Ammobates, of whicii Phile-

remus has been lately regarded a synonym. It accordingly

finds no place in Ashmead's tables.

Coclioxys fjilensis, Ckll.

Labial palpi.— 1 shorter than 2 ; 3 + 4 not half length of 2.

Maxillary palpn 3-jointed ; 1 a rounded tubercle ; 2 broad,

subquadrate viewed laterally; 3 rather small but stout.

Galea.—Long-falciform ; strije oblique, decussating ; inner

margin ciliate. The mouth-parts confirm the view that this

genus is closely related to Megachile.

Megachile apicalis, Spinola.

Labial jialpi.— 1 and 2 about equal, very much broadened,

each with a row of strong bristles.

Maxillary jtalpi 'd-jointed ; 3 much longer than in Cwlioxys.

Galea.—Broad and tapering, with a margin on each side

of the double rib. I'he inner area is rather narrow, decus-

sated, and strongly ciliated on the edge ; the outer area is

broad, plain (not striated), and its edge is not ciliated. The
rib bears a row of long bristles and shuws some hyaline dots.
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This differs from CceJioxys in the greafly developed outer

nrea of the galea ; but this is only a specific character, as the

following cases show :

—

M. fords.—Decussated area much the broadest, plain area

very small.

M.Jidelis.—Plain area even more reduced.

M. piignata.—Plain area on apical half a little larger than

the decussated, but it is narrow below.

JA manifesta.—Plain area larger than the decussated.

M. exilis.—Plain area very narrow. (This species is

peculiar for the maxillary palpi, whicli are covered

with long bristles, and the third joint is remarkably

long.)

M. cleomis.—Plain area almost as large as the decussated.

Phileremulus nanus, Ckll.

Labial palpi.—1 long, a little longer than 2 + 3 + 4 ; 2

short, not very much longer than 3 ; 3 and 4 similar in cha-

racter to 2. (Compare with nomada.)

Tongue.—Very long and slender, about twice as long as

labial palpi. The tongue resembles that of AJlodape.

Maxillary palpi 5-jointed ; 1 broad and flattened; 2 long,

cylindrical ; 3 broader than 2 or 4 ; 5 somewhat constricted at

middle. Measurements of joints in /i :— (1) 15, (2) 6(5,

(3) 27, (4) 24, (5; m.
Galea.—JSlender, falciform, sepia-colour, with the inner

margin of apical half colouiless ; the sepia portion with

minute hyaline dots ; inner margin with few minute hairs.

Neolarra pruinosa, Ashra.

Description from material taken at Mesilla Park, N. M.,

May 7, on flowers of Dithyrea Wislizenii.

Labial 2^alpi'—2 longer than in Fhileremulus and nearly

twice as long as 3.

Maxillary jja/pi G-jointed ; 4 broad at end ; 6 very slender,

only hah" as broad as 5. Measurements in p,:— (1) 24,

(2) 6i), (3) 36, (4) 45, (5) 57, (0) GU.

Neolarra and Lfnleremxdus agree nearly with Allodape in

the mouth-parts. Smith figures, but does not count, a first

joint in the maxillary palpus of Allodape similar to that of

Fhileremulus) on tiie otiier hand, he appears to count the

long teiminal joint as two. Ihe habits of Allodape seem to

resemble those of l^hilereinulua.
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ASHMEADIELLA.

A. hucconi.t, A. caclorum, and A. h'gelovife examinerl.

^Maxillary palpi 4-joiiited. Galea very slender, decussatel.

In Inicconis and cactorum the first two joints of the labial

palpi are very long and about equal; in cactorum the third

joint is narrowly heart-shaped. In A. higelovire the first

two joints of labial palpi are broadened and the first joint is

noticeably lonf^er than the second.

Ashmeadiella appears to be related to Osmia, but not to be

much allied to IJeriades or Chelostoma.

All the slides which form the basis of this paper were
prepared by Airs. W. P. Cockerell.

Appendix. By T. D. A. Cockerell.

I would propose, in view of the above facts, to split up the

Ccelioxinaj* of Ashniead (Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. xxvi. p. 80)
into several subfamilies :

—

(1) Coelioxinffi proper, including CceUoxys^ to follow

IMegachiliiiai in the series.

(2) Dioxinai, including Z)«Vu7/5 (with Hnplop ist'fes), position

somewhat uncertain. The separation of this from
Coelioxinaj may perhaps be erroneous.

(3) Philereminte, including Phileremus (sens. Taschen-
berg), to follow the series of Epeolus &c.t

(4) AUodapinjB, apparently including Allodape, Philere-

inulus, and Neolarra
; but I know the first genus only

from description.

This leaves numerous genera not accounted for; I do not
place them, because I have no specimens, though their

position can usually be guessed at.

Dioxys Martiif Okll., sp. n.

? .—Length about 7 niillim. Black (without any red)
;

pubescence about as in D. producta subruhra, the five hair-
bands on abdomen very dense and white ; legs black

; tibial

• The Ccelioxj-nse of Dalla-Torre and Friese 13 even more composite,
includingr all the European parasitic bees except Psithyrus and Stelis\
Ashmead (Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. xxvi. p. ~)'i) has given an excellent criticism
of tiiis arrangement, and niv only objection to his reforms is that they do
not go nearly far enough along the Imes he has indicated.

t Phileremus and Eptolus would form a more natural group than
Epe(jlus and Nomada,
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sjnivs orange; antennae formed anrl coloured as in aiihrnhra,

the flagellum ferruginous beneath : tegulaj piceous, with a

dark Ferruginous pateli ; first recurrent nervure joining first

submarginal cell a little before its end; thoracic spine &c. as

in suhruhra ; abdomen oval, not tapering apically, apical

segment not produced. Otherwise about as in suhruhra.

Hah. Picacho Mountain, Mesilla Valley, New Mexico,

lilarch 25, 1900, at flowers of Sphmralcea Martii. The plant

\vas also new and was described in ' Botanical Gazette,'

July 1901, p. 60.

East Las Vepas, New Mexico, U.S.A.,

Feb. 4, ll'02.

BIBLIOGllAPHICAL NOTICES.

A Treatise on Zoologtf, Edited by E. Ray Lankester, M.A., LL D.,

F.R.S.—Part IV. The Platj/hehnia, Mesozoa, and Nemert'uti. By

W. Blaxland Beniiam, D.Sc. (Lond.), M.A. (Oson.). London :

Adam & Charles Black, 1901.

The present volume—the fourth in order of the complete series— is

by Prof. Benham, who is to be congratulated on having fulfilled a

very arduous task in a most successful manner. Singularly un-

attractive animals, and mostly parasitic in habit, it is not surprising

that their study is attempted only by those keenly interested in

the advancement of zoological science or in the investigation of the

many and often very painful devastating diseases which are inflicted

on mankind and the lower animals as a result of this parasitism.

Condensed into a surprisingly small compass, the author has con-

trived to embody practically everything that is known of these

animals ; so that this volume will form a source of reference of the

highest value alike to the systematist, the morphologist, and the

physician.

The historical sections of the various chapters are extremely

interesting reading, and bear eloquent testimony to the extreme

difficulty which besets the correct interpretation of the structure of

these animals and the many pitfalls in the path of the investigator.

The !Mesozoa of Van Beneden are very fully dealt with in an

appendix to the Platyhelminths, being regarded by the author as

degenerate forms of this phylum—a view shared by Whitman and

others—and therefore not needing the formation of a special grade

to contain them. To this appendix the editor adds a very interesting

paragrnj)h on four new species of Orthoneetids parasitic in Cha^to-

pods and Xemertines.

The work having been somewhat delayed in the press, a few notes

have been added to the chapter on the Xemertines by Mr. B.C.

Punnctt, of St. Andrews, in order to bring the work completely up
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to date. This was nccopsitated by tlic removal of Dr. Bcmham to

New Zealand after the MSS. had left his hands ; thus justice his
been done both to author and tliose for whom the book is intended.

Three other appendices to the Platyhelmia contain descriptions of

the remarkable and extremely puzzling forms TrlchopJax, Pemmalo-
discKS, and Salia-'Ua. Concerning these the autlior remarks that,

" with the exception of PemmatodiscHs, they have only been met
wich in a ' domesticated ' condition in aquaria, and it has been
suggested that they are in reality imperfectly developed animals

—

embryos which cannot attain full development owing to these con-

ditions."

The illustrations are numerous, singularly clear, and well

executed, and for the most part original.

Use-inheritance. Illustrated by the direction of Hair on the Bodies

of Animals, liy Walter Kidd, M.D., F.Z.S. London: Adam &
Charles Black, loOl. Pp. i-47 ; 16 text-cuts. Price 2s. dd.

The author attempts to show " that certain inherited characters

of animals can only be interpreted by considering them to have
arisen in ancestors of those animals by Tise or habit." He bases his

argument upon the disposition of the hair on the bodies of animals.
Frankly admitting that the general direction of the hair-slope on
the body is open to selectionist interi)re(ations, ho contends that the
familiar whorls and featherings of the hair found in the domestic
horse, for example, can have but one explanation—" a dynamical
one."

We do not find the author's arguments, often very obscurely set

forth, at all convincing. At times, indeed, we venture to think
that his method of winning converts is distinctly unfair and calcu-

lated to rouse much opposition. Thus he tells us that " The triflin"

intrinsic importance of these characters (whorls and featherings) . . .

produces the impression . . . t\xat exceidfor maintuinimj the credit of a
great theory, such as that of Weissmann, there is only one way of
interpreting them, and that is according to Lamarck." We protest,

and protest vigorously, against the imputation contained in the words
we have italicized. Moreover, Lamarckism, by the majority of those
qualified to speak, has been weighed and found wanting. It
may well be that many things are as yet inexplicable by anv
theory yet promulgated, and till the light comes, let us say
frankly, with ^lontaigue, ''Nor am 1 ashamed .... to confess I

know not that which 1 do not know."

A Guide to the Shell and Star-/lsh Galleries (Mollusca, Polifzoa,

Brachiopoda, Tunicates, Echinoderma, and Worms), Department
of Zoolofjy, British Museum {Natural History). 1901. Price ikl.

Maxy even of those who cannot visit the Natural History Museum
will be glad to have this book. Like its predecessors, it is a won-
derful production, well written and well illustrated, the text-cuts
being not only numerous but most excellent of their kind.
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The three contributors to this work, Messrs. E. A. Smith, F. J.

Bell, nnd 11. Kirki)atrick, are all well known as first-rate authorities

on the subjeets with which they deal, and on the present occasion

they have fulfilled a very difficult task in a really able manner.

The preparation of these (Juides undoubtedly represents a task of

quite exceptional difficulty, and not the least troublesome matter to

be decided must be the phin of the book itself. The present volume
may be described as a much condensed and elementary text-book on

the particular groups dealt with : and to those who use the galleries

wherein they are displayed, for the purpose of serious study, it will

])rove invalual>le. To the collectors of " sea-weed," corals, sbells,

and other " pretty objects," this book will probably come as a

revelation; and to many will open up hitherto unsuspected wonders

and delights interwoven with the life-liistories of the animals whoso
dead remains they cherish. Thus will the mere " collector " be

converted into the serious student. The casual visitor will pro-

bably find this book too tecbnical; for him, however, the General

Guide will probably prove sufficient.

The Fauna arid Gcograplnj of the 2faldii'e and Laccadire Archi-

pelagoes. Edited by J. Stanley Gardiner, M.A. Vol. I. part 1.

Plates 1-5 ; text-cuts 1-25. J. Clay & Sons : Cambridge Uni-

versity Press.

The study of coral-reefs is one fraught w^ith many and great

difiiculties, and attended with no small element of danger, as a

perusal of these pages will show. In spite, however, of all

obstacles, Mr. Gardiner and his colleagues have managed to reap

a rich harvest, the first-fruits of which are here presented for the

benefit of zoologist and geologist alike. It is certain that if the

following parts maintain the same high standard of excellence

displayed by the first issue, the work will form one of the most

valuable treatises on the subject extant.

The present number includes five reports. Of these, the first

two are by Mr. Gardiner, and contain the Introduction, an ex-

tremely interesting narrative of the expedition, and the description

of the Maldive and Laccadive Groups, with notes on other coral

formations in the Indian Ocean ; the third deals witli the Hymeno-
ptera, and is written by Mr. P. Cameron ; the fourth with the

Land Crustaceans, by Mr. L. A. Borradailo ; and the last with the

Nemcrteans, by Mr. R. C. Punnett.

Mr. liorradaile has had an advantage over ^Messrs. Cameron and

Punnett, in that, owing to the nature of his subject, he has been

enabled to make his the more interesting reading of the last three

reports; but from a scientific point of view no preference is

possible—all are alike admirable, clear, concise, well planned, and,

where necessary, well illustrated.
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XL.— On Mammals collected at Cruz del Eje, Central Cordova^
hy Mr. P. 0. Simons*. By Oldfield Thomas.

After his successful collecting work on the Bolivian Plateau
]Mr. Perry O. Simons travelletlby rail to Antot'agasta, by sea
to Valparaiso, and then over the Andes through Mendoza to

Central Cordova, where at Cruz del Eje, in thesalina district

of that country, he made, in ten days only, the collection now
described.

Apart from the co-types of Dolichotis salinicola, few
mammals have ever been recorded from this salina country,

and the present collection is therefore proportionally valuable.

The most interesting things in the collection are undoubtedly
the specimens of Dolichotis, showing as they do that a form
of the Greater Mara {D. magellanicus') lives side by side with
the small D. snlinicola. This fact, hitherto unrecognized, is

probably partly the cause of the confusion into which the

]iroper relationship of the smaller to the larger species has
fallen.

'^riie new skunk {Conepatus proteus) is also surprisingly

different from the ordinary Argentine C. svffocans.

1. Vespertilio sp.

cT . 27th November, 1901.

• While this paper is in the press news lias been received that
Mr. Simons, the most suocessCul niiiniinal colleotur that I Iiave ever liad
to deal with, has fallen a victim to hi- intrepidity, and has been murdered
by a guide when crossing the Andes alone witli him. Jirave to a fault
cheery and enthusiastic, fond of a wild life, successful as a trapper, pain.-*-

taldiig, systematic, and extraordinarily rapid in his work, .Mr. Simons was
tlie perfection of a collector, and we .shall not easily find his like airain.

I shall hope to publish later a summary of his Andean j.)urnev3 and their
.-scientific results.

Ann. it Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. ix. 17
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2. Lasiurus borealis* salince, sub^p. n.

$ and 4 young f.

Similar in fi;eneral characters to the other races of L. bore,aUs^

but with the ears short and aj)|)arently as in L. h. teliotis,

and with duller and less rufous coloration. The feet appear

to be rather longer than usual (see measurements).

Ears very short, their outer basal lobe reduced almost to

nil, and without any anterior notch or angle at its insertion.

Fur of wings and interfemoral membranes very s|)arse and

thin, but its distribution apparently as usual
;
patch on base

of thumb and hairs of back of foot thicker than the rest.

General colour of body (in spirit) dull grizzled greyish,

almost without rufous, the only specimen at all like it tliat I

have seen being one of L. semotuSj H. AH., from Hawaii.

Individual hairs blackish at base, then buffy whitish, then

dark, with the extreme tips white. A slight tendency

towards rufous is perceptible on the interfemoral hairs, and

those on the back of the tVet are bright rufous. Wing-
membranes dark brown, lighter along the edges of the inter-

digital spaces.

Dimensions of the type (measured in spirit) :

—

Forearm 42 millim.

* I can bv no means accept Dr. Allen's recent alteration of my identi-

fication of A/.ara's " Cbauve-Soiiris septieme " from the loral race of

Zasiunis cinereus to that of L. borealis, a determination I came to after

most carefully weighing the claims of the three Paraguayan Lasiiiri to

this doubtful honour. I freely grant that the " envergure " given by
Azara (313 millim.) is a good deal belo\v the corresponding dimension in

fresh and well-stretched specimens of i. cincrens ; but if Azara's specimens
were a little dry and stiftj or immature, the discrepancy would ea.sily be

made up, while nothing will give any specimen of L. horealis an ear-

length of lo millim. The trunk and tail-lengths may be considered to

Jit either. Thus one of Mr. Dinelli's Tucuman specimens of cj«<'r<'j/s is

labelled as mea.-^uring in the flesh : head and body 70 millim. ; tail 48;
ear 14'-"3—a siitficieiitly close correspondence with Aziira'.s 02, .oO, and 15

millim. I'ut the primary point is the cidoration. With such conspicu-

ously dirterent and brilliantly coloured bats as L. ciiiereus and horealis

the first thing that would .strike any, and especialh* any non-technical,

observer is the hoary or whitish-washed colour of ciiiereus and the

brilliant rufous o{ borealis. Now Azara says " le poil e.st .... d'un brun
tres-blanchatre,'' an expression perfectly a])plicable to cinercus, hopelessly

at variance with the coloration of eitlier horealis or ei/a.

The coldur of the body and the size of the ear appear therefore to mo
to settle the question, and consequently I still consider Cieotl'roy's name
villosissimus to be applicable to the local furui of the " tres-blanchatre "

LMsiurnx cinereus.

t From the method of labelling Mr. Simons would appear to liavo

thought that the four young ones were the offspring of the single female.

Such an occurrence as four young in n bat is, I believe, unheard of, and I

shall hope later to publish fartiier details on the subject.
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Head and body .59 ; tail 47 ; head 16 ; ear 11 ; trngiis on
inner edge 3-7; tliird finijjer, metacarpus -11, first phalanx 17

;

filtii finger, inetaoai |)al 37, lirst plialanx 8 ; lower leg 22
;

liind foot, c. u. 10*.
%)e. Old female. B.M. no. 2. 2. 5. 39. Original numb3r

1724. Killed 2nd December, 1901.
This specimen is so diflferent from any of the l)right-coloared

continental forms of L. horealis that I am compelled to
consider it as representing a peculiar form. Indeed, further
knowledge will not imi)robably show it to be worthy of
specific rank.

3. Felis Geofroyi, d'Orb.

? . 28th November, 1901.

4. Canis gracilis, Burm.

2 !j! . 30th November, 1901.

5. Conepatus proteus, sp. n.

4 c?, 2 ? , and 2 young.
Size very small, less than in C. numbokUi and sufocans^

the smallest species previously known. Fur thin, soft, and
poor, far softer and less thick than in C. suffocans. Hairs
either directed backwards throughout or forwards from tiie

withers to the crown. Coloration of body very variable, the

two white stripes either joined or not on the crown, narrow,
almost obsolete, and reacliing only half down the back in the
least white specimen, and ranging from this to an example in

which the stripes are complete and extend on to the sides of
the base of the tail. Tail of medium length, the hairs of its

basal half entirely black, those of its end black, profusely
mixed with longer white hairs, which form a grizzled whitish
terminal tuft.

Skull, as usual in this group, only differing from that of its

allies by size.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 265 millim. (range 245-305) ; tail 190;
bind foot, s. u. 48 (range 42-52), c. u. 53; ear 25.

Skull: greatest length (53; basal length 55; zygomatic
breadth 36 ; mastoid breadth 32 7 ; interorbital breadth 16*5

;

palate length from gtiatiiion 25"5j upper molar 8x6.
Hub. Cruz del Eje, 600 m.

• From posterior side of culcar $!''of the corresponding measurement in
a IJoliviau borealis bS.

17«
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Tiipc. Adult male. B.^I. no. 2. 2.5.3. Original numbor
ITlii. Killed 30th November, 1901.

The British Alnsoum possesses three skunks obtained by

Mr. E. Lintlner at Esperanza, Santa Fe, and these may be

considered as topolypieally represeiitin<2^ C. siijf()cati.t, for

Azara * says of his " Yagouar(5 " (on which the name suffo-

cans is based) tliat " tiie most northern point at which I have

found it is in 29° 40' S. latitude " ; and as all his movements
and observations were up and down the River Parand, the

point at which this latitude crosses the river may be taken as

the type locality.

Ihese specimens all have the hairs of the tail whitish for

their basal halves, with their ends black, a coloration of the

liairs only found elsewhere in the Patagonian species C. Ilum-

holdti. This arrangement is quite different from that in

C. p7-o(eiis, where, more as in the various Andean species,

each hair is unicolor, either black or white, the white sur-

passing the black at the end of the tail and forming tiiere a

whitish tuft. In the two baby specimens, 5 inches in length,

the tail ia very cons|)icuously bicolor, black for its basal and

white tor its terminal half.

But the most noticeable point about this sjiecies is its

great variability in the extent and distribution of the white

stripes; for among this set there is one with them reduced as

in C. inca, others where their development is intermediate, as

in C. arcqnipce and chorensia^ and one with them passing on
to the sides of the base of the tail, as in C. chimja. In

addition, one has the hair reversed forwards from the withers

as in C jiorciuus. But in size C. proteus is widely different

from any of these Andean forms which it imitates in colour,

so that there can be no question as to its specific validity.

G. Eligmcdontia griseofl ivus centralis^ subsp. n.

3 adult ? and 2 young. 23rd to 30th November, 1901.

Size slightly less than in E. g. domurum t. General colour

as usual greyish drab above, clearer drab on the sides, more

buffy on the runij). Belly pure wliite, the hairs white to the

roots. Ears large, uniformly brown. Hands and feet pure

white. Tail w ell-haiied, pencilled terminally, bruwii above,

white below.

* Qiiodr. Parng. i. p. 211 (1801).

t Althoufrh, following the lead of Ur. Allen, I describe d " E. do^norum "

88 a ifpecies of tlie " JE. griseiiflavun group," further consideiatiou convinces

me that thi.« is one of the caKcs where all the local forms of a widely
spread animal may be best con.-idered as subspecies of it, thus showing
tneir connexit>n with each other nonienclaturally.
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Skull with the general characters of the group; bullae

slightly larger tlian in E. g. domorum, conspicuously smalh'r

than in E.
fj.

cachina and E. q. chacoensis. Teeth very small,

much smaller, and especially narrower, than in any of the

allied forms (so far as such measurements can be taken, the

breadth of m^ in E. <). doviorum is 1*8 niillim. and in E. g. cen-

tralis 1*5 milliin.). Supraorbital ridges well marked, with

rudimentary postorbital priyections. Overhanging point of

anterior zygomatic plato well defined.

I)imensions of the type :

—

Head and body 130 millim.
; tail 156; hind foot, s. u. 27,

c. u. 29; ear 20.

Skull: greatest length 33"5
; basilar length 26; greatest

breadth 17; length of nasals 14; interorbital breadth 5*4;

breadth of brain-case 13'5
;

palate length 14'7 ; diastema 8'5
;

length of bulla 6; length of upper molar series 4*5.

Type. Old female. B.M. no. 2. 2. 5. 13. Original

number 1691. Killed 23rd November, 1901.

By its small bullai tiiis subspecies is at once separated

from all the members of the group except E. g. donwruni^

while both from that and every other it is distinguished by
its diminutive molars.

7. Eligmodontta callosa^ Rengg.

(J. 2ud December, 1901.

8. Akodon variusj Thos.

? . 30th November, 1901.

9. Ctenomys Bergi^ sp. n.

2 c?,l ?.
Allad to C. mendocinus, Phil., but smaller and with a

brown forehead and muzzle.

Size small, though larger than in C. Pundti, Nehr., and

C. talaruniy Thos. Fur soft and fine; hairs of back 13-14

millim. in length. General colour above glossy uniform

sandy fawn, rather paler on the sides. Under surface also

pale fawn, concolor with the sides, not patched with white;

the hairs everywhere slaty grey at base. Centre of face from

muzzle to between the ears dark glossy brown, conspicuously

different from the rest of the animal. No collar or ear-

markings. Cheeks and chin like sides of body. Upper sur-

face of hands and feet thinly haired, dull whitish. Tail with

an indistinct dorsal crest ; thinly haired, scarcely pencilled,

})ale fawn.
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Skull small, narrow, not particularly flattened ; U|)per

profile slightly and evenly convex ; nasals parallel-sided or

evenly narrowing backward. Posterior width on edge of

meatus greater than the zygomatic breadth. Bullae large and

evenly inflated. An indication of a groove on the upper

surface of the malar in one specimen, not perceptible in the

others. Palate ending opposite penultimate molar. Ecto-

condyloid processes of lower jaw well defined, though small.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 190 millim. ; tail 74 ; hind foot, s. u. 28,

c. u. 32 ; ear 7.

Skull : greatest length in middle line 39 ; basilar length

33*5 ; zygomatic breadth 24'7 ; nasals 13*1 x 6*2 ; least

breadth across brain-case 16
3

greatest breadth on meatus

256; palate length 17 j diastema lO'l; length of molar

series (alveoli) 8; bullae 14x7'3; least breadth of basi-

occipital 2"3
;
greatest breadth across lower jaw 32.

The basilar length of the female skull is 304.
Type. Old male. B.M. no. 2. 2. 5. 21. Original number

1693. Killed 25th November, 1901.

This species is half as large again as Dr. Nehring's

C. Piaidti, smaller than C. mendocinus, and is also distin-

guished from both by its dark frontal region.

I have named it in honour of Dr. Carlos Berg, Director of

the Buenos Ayres Museum, one of the first zoological ex-

plorers in the salina district, and the discoverer of Dolichotis

salim'cola, Burm.*

10. Dolichotis magellamcus centricoJaj subsp. n.

a, h. (J ? . 2nd December, 1901.

Similar in size and general characters to the typical form

of Patagonia and Southern Argentina, but the dorsal colour

is of rather a clearer and more bluish tone, the fulvous of the

cheeks, sides, and thighs is paler and more sandy, the hairs

of the ears are sandy and less black, the claws are rather

more sharply keeled and compressed, and, finally and chiefly,

the dorsal colour is not edged with black behind, the grey
passing down without darkening to meet the white of the

lower rump.

The last-named character is my chief reason for distin-

guishing the northern form of the Greater i\lara from the

southern. Six specimens of the typical form all have the

well-known black marking, edging and showing up the white

* Since the above was written news lias arrived of the deatli of
Dr. ]5erp, to the very dt-ep icgrit of all who had the pleasure of his

acquaintance.
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of (he lower rump, as liave all the specimens that have been

described by different authors. But iMr. ISiinons's two

specimens from the salina country of Cordova have no trace

of this marking, the grey of the hack keeping the same tone

throughout.

Skull and dentition as in the typical form.

Dimensions of the typo :

—

Head and body 740 millim. ; tail 45; hind foot, s. u. 165,

c. u. 180; ear 107.

Skull*: greatest length 138; basilar length 108'5

;

greatest breadth 66.

Type. Old female. B.M. no. 2. 2. 5. 24. Original num-
ber 1721. Killed 2nd December, 1901.

The discovery of the large form of DoUchotis in the same
country as the little ]). salinicola is of much interest, for

hitherto the latter had been supposed to represent D. magel-

larn'cns in this region. I have little doubt tliat the '' adult

specimens of D. salinicola " referred to by Burmeister in his

second communication on the subject f really belonged to the

present form. The range there given is from Chafiar, close

to Cruz del Eje, nortliwards to Santiago del Estero.

There is a striking difference in the breadths of the nasals

in the two specimens, these being 20"5 millim. broad in the

measured skull and 25'5 millim. in the other.

It is probable tiiat I shall prove to be wrong in only

describing this animal as a subspecies, but in the absence of

cranial distinctions and without any certainty that the ranges

and characters do not intergrade, 1 prefer for the present not

to call it a separate species.

11. DoUchotis salinicola, Burm.

2 c? , 2 ? , and two foetuses in spirit. 22nd to 28th No-
vember, 1901.

These specimens are of the utmost value to our collections,

as, although no one should have any doubt as to tiie validity

of Burmeister's species |, yet its distinction from J}, magel-

lanicus has been called in question by Remy Saint Louj), and,

owing to the difficulty of distinguishing old specimens from

young in this family, its exact status is still little known.

Some of the confusion has no doubt been caused by the

fact that D. magellanicus centricola, which has some of its

colour-characters, occurs in the same region, and has therefore

been not unnaturally taken for the adult of JJ. salinicola.

* Of either a or b, the labels having been displaced,

t P. Z. S. 1876, p. 4(51.

X Cf. Bergr, Com. Mus. Buenos Ayres, i. pp. 23 & 44 (1898), where

the rather complicated literary history is clearly traced.
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The species is a most distinct one, its skull being barely

half the length of that of the larger form ; its coloration (as

may be seen by Burmeister's figure) is widely different,

owing to the absence of the contrasted markings on the rumj),

while the claws, as pointed out in Weyenburgh's excellent

description of his J), centralis, are much narrower and more
compressed. The skull is remarkably like that of a half,

grown I). vwgellanicuSj but may be readily distinguished by
its more deeply notched palate, which is cut out to the level

of m^ instead of 7/i\

By the kindness of Dr. Berg, of the Buenos Ayres
Museum, the original discoverer of the species, the British

Museum has been enabled to acquire by exchange one of the

co-types. ^Ir. Simons's specimens are not precisely similar

in colour to this, but the difference is probably due to its

fading. ]n any case the Cruz del Eje specimens, should

there be any local variation in the species, will represent

Weyenburgh's JD. centralis, described as from Cordova, very

shortly after Burmeister's description was published.

12. Kerodun loliviensis, Waterh.

S ? . 23rd and 27th November, 1901.

These specimens presumably represent Burmeister's Caoia

leucoblephara.

13. Dasypus vellerosus pannosus *, subsp. n.

3 cr,3 ?.
Similar to the true veUerosus in all essential respects, but

far less thickly haired. Although there are a certain number
of long hairs {l\-2 inches) scattered along the sides, the

greater part of the fine hairs which spring from the hinder

ends of the scales are quite short, about half an inch long, so

that there is no general long hairy coat hiding the scales, as

is the case in true vellerosus.

Of vellerosus the Museum contains, besides the type from

Santa Cruz de la Sierra {Bridyes), three examjjles from

Tucuman {Dinelli) representing both seasons of the year;

and these, though varying somewhat in their hairiness, are

all consj)icuously more thickly clad than any of the six

specimens from Cruz del Eje, where, owing to the different,

more desert, character of the country, a different subspecies is

likely enough to exist.

In neither skull nor scaling can I perceive any constant

* Eagged, half-duthed.
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difference, but within Mr. Simons's set there are some varia-

tions worthy of note. Thus in some specimens tliere are

only two rows of small scales on the middle line of the

shoulder-shield, and in others there are three, others again

having an irregular intermediate condition. Then in the

skull the variation in the shape of the nasals is very con-

siderable, thcso being in some long and narrow (breadth

about y millim.) and in others far broader (12"8 millim.).

Dimensions of the tyj)e :

—

Head and body 237 millim. ; tail 103 ; hind foot, s. u. 44:,

c. u. 48 ; ear 31.

Skull : greatest length in middle line 64*5 ; basal length

52 ;
zygomatic breadth 41 ; nasals 22 x 12'8

; constriction

17
;

palate length 36.

Ti/pe. Old male. B.M. no. 2. 2. 5. 31. Original number
1701. Killed 26th November, 19U1.

The type of D. vellerosus is rather smaller (skull length

61), but the Tucuman specimens are of the same size as

I). V. pannosus.

14. DideJphis Azarce^ Temm.

S ? . 26th November, 1901.

XLI.

—

Descriptions of neio Genera and Species of llymeno-
ptera from the Oriental Zooloyical Region (Ichneuraonida),

Fossores, ano? Anthophila). By P. Cameron.

[Coucluded from p. 215.]

SphegidaB.

Ampulex 'd-carinata, sp. n.

Metallic green, largely mixed with blue; the scaje of the

antenna? Hack ; wings hyaline ; the space between the base

of the stigma and the third transverse cubital nervures

smoky ; the nervures and stigma black, the latter pale at the

base. $ .

Long. 15-16 mm.
Hab. Borneo.

Head above the antennae blue, smooth and shining, below
them green and densely covered with silvery pubescence;

the clypeal keel and the apex of the clypeus testaceous. A
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distinct keel runs clown from the front ocellus to the antennae,

and there is a more distinct stouter keel on either side whicli

commences lower down ; tlie central keel is thinner in the

middle. The eyes on the inner side are distinctly mar-
gined. Mandibles testaceous. Scape of antennaj dark green;
the flagellum black. Prothorax as long as the mesothorax,
distinctly narrowed at the base, and smooth and shining.

Mesonotum smooth and shining; the two furrows are wide
and deep and with stout transverse keels throughout, this

being also the case with the transverse keel at the apex.

The eight keels on the nietanotum are distinct and reach to

the apex, except the inner three, the outer two of which only

reach to the base of the apical third of the segment and
distinctly converge towards the apex. The segment, except

in the middle at the apex, is closely transversely striated.

The apical slope of the segment has a few oblique keels

above and some transverse ones in the middle ; the teeth on
the upper edges are stout. The propleuraj are furrowed on
the lower edge ; the mesopleurge distinctly punctured on the

basal half above ; below is a curved furrow which reaches

beyond the middle ; the upper part of the raetapleurai is

striated and is bordered below by a longitudinal keel ; the

apex, as is also the sternal region, is thickly covered with

white pubescence. Legs green ; the hinder tibia3 blue, the

tarsi darker in colour; the front tibige and tarsi dark testa-

ceous in front. Wings hyaline ; the radial cellule, the apex
of the first, the second and third cubital, and the discoidal

cellules smoky, with a faint violaceous tinge ; the three

transverse cubital nervures are distinct. Abdomen green, the

second segment blue ; it is about twice longer than wide and
is not much narrowed at the base.

Comes near, judging from the imperfect description, to

A. insukiris^ Sm. The description is not sufficient for identi-

fication

—

e. g., no mention is made of there being any keels

on the front. In Kohl's monograph oi Ampulex (Ann. Mus.
"Wien, viii. p. 495) there is a mistake in the copy of Smith's

description of A. insularis which may mislead: in the

fourth line of the description, for " mesothorax " read " meta-
thorax."

Sphex Franzi, sp. n.

Black ; the abdomen, except the petiole, ferruginous
; the

wings fuscous violaceous, the a])ex of the fore wings darker,

the hinder pair lighter in tint; the third cubital cellule at the

top slightly shorter than the second, at tiie bottom distinctly

longer than it; the head and thorax thickly covered with
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long wliite liair and witli a silvery pile
;

petiole black, curved,

longer than usual, nearly as long as tlio hinder tibiae and

longer than the third and fourth joints of the antennae. S •

Long. 18 mm.
llab. Borneo.

Antennw black, the flagellum bare, the scape sparsely

covered with short white hair. Head alutaceous^ the front

and clypeus sparsely punctured ; the cheeks and clypeus are

thickly covered with silvery pubescence; the face in the

middle is clearly separated and bounded by narrow keels

;

the middle of the clypeus is indistinctly keeled, its apex is

distinctly depressed and separated. Mandibles rufous be-

tween the middle and the teeth ; the hinder tooth is clearly

separated above, is wide at the apex, and widely distant from

the apical ; the lower apical is bluntly pointed and projects

long beyond the short apical one. Thorax shining ; the pro-

and mesothorax minutely and closely punctured, the pleurae

more closely than the upper surface, which has a slight

plumbeous hue ; the scutellum and postscutelluni flat, neither

is furrowed down the middle. Median segment closely

Iransversely punctured, almost reticulated, and more openly

at the base than at the apex. Legs black, pruinose, the pile

white, except on the inner side of the hinder tibiae, where it

is fulvous or golden, and at the apex rufous ; the claws are

bidentate. Wings dark fuscous violaceous, the apex darker,

the hinder lighter in tint ; the stigma and nervures are

black ; the third cubital cellule at the top is slightly shorter

than the second, at the bottom longer than it ; the second

recurrent nervure is received nearer the second transverse

cubital than is the first ; the transverse median nervure is

received behind the transverse basal, the basal two transverse

cubital nervures are not so sharply oblique as usual, as in,

e. g., Sphex aurulentus; below the base of the stigma is a

small black distinct point. The long black petiole is dis-

tinctly curved and covered with long white hair; the rest of

the abdomen is ferruginous. Tegulse black.

The eyes distinctly converge on the lower side, where they
are separated by a distinctly less distance than they are on
the vertex ; all the tarsi are thickly and stoutly spined ; tiie

postscutelluni is not sharply or deeply separated from the
scutellum, and is scarcely raised above the metanotum; the

upper part of the mesopleurai is not raised distinctly, as in

aurulentus ; the tibiaj are almost spineless.

Belongs to the Isodonta-SQciion of Sphex, and comes near
to S. nigellus.
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A \ T H P H I L A.

Nomia {^Paranoinia) zebrata, sp. n.

Black ; the head and thorax densely covered with longisli

white ))ubescence ; the apices of the second to sixth segments
banded with greenish blue and smooth and shining, the apex
of the first dull green

; the legs dark })iceous, the tibite and
hinder femora not dilated; the hair thick and ])ale ; the
wings hyaline, the nervures fuscous, the stigma darker. (J .

Long. 7 mm.
JIab. Barrackpore, Bengal (Rothney).

Antennai black ; the scape covered with lontxish white

hairs. Head : the front, face, and clypeus thickly covered
with white pubescence, the upper two thirds of the clypeus

keeled in the middle ; the apex is depressed, smooth, and
transverse in the middle ; the punctuation towards the apex
runs into strias. Mandibles black, broadly piceous in the

middle ; their base is distinctly punctured. Mesonotum and
scutellum closely punctured ; the scutellum is broadly but

not deeply depressed in the middle, its apex is sparsely

covered with long black hair ; the postscutellura is thickly

covered with white pubescence. The basal area of the

median segment is bordered behind by stout transverse keels
;

the sides are irregularly reticulated. Pleurt^ thickly covered
with white hair, which is much longer on the metapieuraj.

The cox£e and trochanters are darker than the rest of the

legs; the hair on the underside of the tarsi is rufous; the

spurs are testaceous. Except on the apical bands, the abdo-

minal segments are closely but not strongly punctured. The
ventral surface is smooth, shining, and piceous in colour ; the

last segment is keeled in the middle, the keel becoming
stronger towards the aj)ex, which has a short narrow incision.

This species comes close to JY. Frederici] the two may bo

separated thus:

—

The area on the median segment transversely striated at the

base ; the flagellum of the antennaa black ; the legs

piceous zebrata.

The area on the median segment not transverst-ly striated at

the base ; the ilagellum of the antennas brownish ; the

legs black Frederici.

liomia [Paranoviia) Frederici, sp. n.

Black, covered with white pubescence ; the flagellum of

the antennai brownish beneath ; the four basal segments of the

abdonien with smooth, bare, blue l>ands ; the wnigs hyaline,
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tlie stigma aiul ncrvures fuscous ; the hinder legs not much
more tiiickened than tlie mitklle ones, c? •

Long, nearly 8 mm.
Jloh. Barrackpme, Bengal {Rothnei/).

Antenna' as long as the head and thorax united, stout; the

scape covered with long pale hair. The front, face, and

clypeus are thickly covered with white pubescence ; there is

an indistinct keel on the centre of the face and a distinct one

down the centre of the upper two thirds of the clypeus ; the

front, vertex, and occiput are thickly covered with long white

hair. Mesonotuin closely rugose and covered with a white

pile ; the scutelluni is more strongly punctured and its apex
is fringed with long black hair. Postscutellum thickly

covered with longish white pubescence. The basal area of

the median segment is irregularly, longitudinally, but not

closely, striated; the area behind it is smooth, the rest of the

segment is punctured and covered with white pubescence,

rieurffi thickly covered with longish white hair. Legs
b'.ack, thickly covered with white hair; the calcaria rufous;

the hinder tibiaj become gradually, but not much, dilated

towards the apex ; the metatarsus is not thicker than usual.

The basal segments of the abdomen are closely punctured,

except at the apex ; the basal segments of the abdomen and
the sides are covered with white pubescence, the apices of the

second, third, fourth, and fifth are smooth and bright blue.

The apices of the ventral segments are fringed with white
])ubescence ; the apical segment is furrowed in the middle
and its apex is bilobate.

Comes close to N. tridescens, Sm,, which may be known
from it by the basal area of the median segment being longi-

tudinally rugose, while in the present species it bears irregular

widely separated keels.

Nomia {Paranomia) argenteohalteatay sp. n.

Black; the apicis of the segments silvery white; the legs
piceous black ; the hinder tibiae and tarsi testaceous, the hair
on them silvery; the wings clear hyaline; the stigma black,
the nervures paler ; the hair on the head and thorax cine-
reous. (^ .

Long. 8 mm.
IJab. Bengal [Rothney).

Antenna black; the tlagellum rufous beneath towards the
apex. The hair on the face, clypeus, and front is dense, on
the vertex it is sparse ; the vertex is almost impunctate.
The clypeus is clearly separated from the face; the apex of
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the clypcus is transverse aivl it is brownish there, as is also

the labruni. jMandibles shining, brownish behind the sub-

apical tooth. Mesonotum opaque, obscurely closely punc-

tured ; the scutellum is shining, closely and distinctly punc-

tured, except behind the middle, where thcr^i is on either sitle

a transverse smooth space ; it is sparsely covered with long

black hair. Postscutellum closely rugose, opaque, its base

covered with white pubescence. The area on the median
segment is closely, irregularly, and not very strongly longi-

tudinally striated ; the stria; in the middle form irregular

reticulations ; the segment is alutaceous and is almost punc-

tured above; in the centre is a longitudinal furrow; the

lower half of the sides is keeled. The pleuraj are more
thickly haired than the dorsum and the hair is longer.

Wings clear hyaline; the second recurrent nervure is received

in the middle of the cellule. The hair on the legs is long,

thick, and white; on the base of the tarsi it is bright fulvous

on the underside ; the hinder tibia3 and the metatarsus are

bright rufo-testaceous ; the four front tibias and metatarsus

are darker rufo-testaceous. Abdomen black, smooth, iin-

punctate ; the apices of the segments silvery ; the bands on
the third and fourth segments are covered with silvery

pubescence ; the last dorsal segment is covered with fuscous

hair. The ventral segments are dark rufo-testaceous on the

apex.

There is a curved, not very distinct, transverse furrow near

the middle of the second and third segments ; the silvery

pubescence on tiie outer orbits is dense ; the hinder tibiae

and metatarsus are not abnormally dilated j the metatarsus

projects above into a stout spine ; the middle joints are

narrowed at the base, becoming wider towards the apex ; the

third cubital cellule on the top is almost twice the length of

the second; the clypeus is not keeled in the middle; the

tegulai are pale in front, dark brownish behind ; the white

band on the basal segment of the abdomen is narrower than
tlie bands on the other segments.

Comes nearest to N. albofasciata, Sm. It differs from

most of the species of Paranomia in the abdominal bands

being white, not blue or green.

Noinia aureohalteata, sp. n.

Black, the apices of the abdominal segments pale and
densely covered with golden jmbescence; the hair on the

head atid thorax pale fulvous ; the legs piccous, their hair

long and white ; the area on the median segment large.
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strongly and closely longitudinally striated; the wings
hyaline, highly iridescent, and slightly infuscated towards
the apex; the stigma and nervures are dark fuscous. (J.

Long. 7 mm.
IJah. Ikngal {Rothney).

Antennai black, brownish towards the apex. Tlie fjice,

clypeus, and the lower outer orbits are tliickly covered with
jjale fulvous jnibcscence ; the hair on the front and vertex is

sparser and paler in colour ; the front and vertex are aluta-

ceou?. The apex of the clypeus is broadly rounded ; the

labrum is fringed with golden hair and has two rounded
broad keels, the lower being smaller than the upper. Man-
dibles piceous. Mesonotum and scutellum closely punctured,
their hair is moderately thick and long and pale golden. The
area on the median segment is large, extends to the top of

the apical truncation, and is, except at the narrowed apex,

closely, strongly, longitudinally striated j the sides on the

apical slope are keeled. The hinder tibia? and tarsi are not

dilated. Abdomen shining, impunctate; the apices of the

basal four segments aie paler and are thickly covered with

golden pubescence, which hides the surface ; the last segment
is brownish, and is thickly covered with long fulvous mixed
with black hairs. The ventral surface is more or less piceous

and is thickly covered with long pale hair.

Nomia carinicoUi's, sp. n.

Black, the pubescence white ; the apices of the segments
covered with white pubescence ; the wings short, hyaline,

the stigma and nervuies pale testaceous j the area on median
segment irregularly reticulated in the middle, the sides

obliquely striated. ? ,

]jong. G mm.
IJab. Ceylon {Rothney).

Face and clypeus thickly covered with white pubescence,

the pubescence on the front and vertex sparser ; on the outer

orbits it is dense. The base of the pronotura is margined by
a sharp keel; behind this it is closely minutely punctured.

Mesonotum closely, uniformly, and distinctly punctured ; the

scutellum is less distinctly punctured ; both are covered, but

not thickly, with white short pubescence. Postscutellura

more thickly covered with longer white pubescence. The
basal area on the median segment is irregularly reticulated

;

the sides are obliquely striated, but not closely; the upper
third of the apical slojie has a narrow furrow, the furrow on
the rest is wider and deeper. The legs are brownish testa-
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ceous and are thickly covered witli white hair. The wing3

appear to be sliorter than u^ual ; the third cubital ceUulc

above is less than twice the length of the first. Abdomen
smooth, the apices of the segments and the ventral surface

brownisii ; the apices of tiie segments are covered with white

])ubesceiice.

In Bingham's arrangement (Fauna Brit. Iiul., Hymen, i.

p. 449) this species would come in near the doubtful N. vincta,

Walker. Cliaracteristic is the sharp distinct keel on the

base of the pronotum, which is flatter above and more largely

developed hiterally than usual. The base of the basal abdo-

minal segment, too, is more depressed—almost furrowed—in

the middle than usual. The pygidium is covered with de-

pressed golden pubescence, except in the middle, wiiere there

is a bare black longitudinal line almost as in llalictus. The
tegula; are of moderate size.

Nomia albqfiinbriata, sp. n.

Black; the mesonotum and scutellum covered with rufo-

fulvous pubescence, the rest of the thorax and the head more

sparsely with cinereous pubescence ; the basal four abdo-

minal segments with their apices narrowly lined with white

pubescence ; the hair on the femora and on the upperside

of the tibiaj and tarsi white, on the underside of the tibiae

and tarsi rufous ; the wings are hyaline, the stigma testa-

ceous, the nervures paler. ? .

Long. 8-*J mm.
Hab. Barrackpore, Bengal [Rotkney).

AntennfB black, the flageilum brownish beneath ; the scape

sparsely covered with long white hair. The front and vertex

are closely punctured, the vertex laterally smooth and shining

;

there is a narrow furrow down the centre of the front; the

front is covered with white, the vertex more sparsely with

longer fuscous pubescence. The face and clypeus coarsely

alutaceous, opaque, covered with a white pile and sparsely

with longish black hairs. Mandibles black, shining, and

with a rufous band behind the apex. iMesonotum closely and

distinctly punctured and covered with rufo-fulvous pubes-

cence ;
the hair on the scutellum is similarly coloured,

but much longer. Median segment short, shining, acicu-

latcd; the basal area is closely and finely transversely

striated. Wings clear hyaline throughout. Calcaria pale.

Abdomen shining, impunctale ; the basal segment at the base

is sparsely covered with white hair; the apices of the basal

lour segments are narrowly banded with white pubescence;
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the pubosceiice on the apical two segments is black ; tlio

hair on the ventral segments is ciarkor-coloured than on the
dorsal.

The median segment is furrowed in the middle from the
basal area; the clypeus is flat, with its sides roundel; the
pleurai opaque, the metapleuras at the base obscurely striated

;

tiie second abdominal segment is slightly depressed and has
a fine transverse furrow ; the second transverse cubital

nervure is roundly curved outwardly, and the mesopleurse at

the tubercles are thickly covered with white pubescene;.
Comes nearest to the Ceylonese xV. rastica, Sm. It has

the general coloration and appearance of X. ihoracica, Sm.

HaUctus hihorensiSf sp. n.

Black, the basal segments of the abdomen with a brownish
tint; the hair white, on the underside of the tarsi fulvous;

the basal area of the median segment has a few irregular

longitudinal striaB; the basal two segments of the abdomen
with a transverse narrow furrow near the base ; the wings
hyaline, the stigma testaceous ; the first recurrent nervure is

interstitial ; the second cubital cellule at the top is slightly

longer than the third. ? .

Long. 7 mm.
Hub. Lahore {Rothney).

Face and cljpeus strongly but not closely punctured ; the

apex of the clypeus is imj)unctate, except for a few elongate
punctures, and is fringed with long fulvous hairs ; the front

and vertex are closely punctured and ojiaque, except behind
and in front of the ocelli ; the hair is griseous, darker on the

front and vertex. Mesonotum shining, sparsely but dis-

tinctly punctured ; there is a narrow furrow down the centre

on the basal half and another on either side opposite the
tegnlaj ; the base at the commencement of the central furrow
is slightly but distinctly incised ; the base has a vertical slope
and lias a transverse pilose furrow near the middle. Scu-
tellum shining, sparsely punctured at the base ; the post-

scutellar region is thickly covered with long white hair. The
basal area on the median segment is not clearly defined, at

the base it bears a few irregular longitudinal stri* ; the apical

slope is bounded above by a rounded, laterally by more distinct

oblique keels ; the apical half in the centre is deeply furrowed.
Pleurae covered with white hair. Wings hyaline, the stigma
tootuceous, the nervures darker ; the second cubital cellule at

the top is fully longer than the top of tiie third; the first

recurrent nervure is interstitial, the second is received near

Ann. X- Mug. N. Hist. Scr. 7. Vol ix. 18
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llie apex of tlic cellule ; tlio third transverse cubital uorvurc

is broadly rounded on the lower side. The back of the

abdomen has a brownish tinge ; the hair does not form

distinct bands, but this may be owing to rubbing ; there is a

transverse furrow near the base of tlie apical fourtii of the

first segment, and a similar one shortly behind the middle of

the second; thea})ical rima is brownish. The ventral surface

is ratlicr thicklj' pilose; the dorsal surface is impunctate.

The teguUw have the basal half black, the apical brownish;

there is a wide furrow on the hinder edge of the propleuraj,

extending behind to beyond their middle; the pleuriB below

this aie striated ; the clypeus is separated from the face by a

transverse furrow ; the face is roundly convex.

A distinct s])ecies, readily known by the area on the median

segment not being cletined behind and by its having a few

jriegular longitudinal stria', by the furrows on the mesonotum

with the incision at the base, by the transverse furrows on the

basal t-wo segments of the abdomen, by the form of the base

cf the thorax^ and by the keeled apex of the median segment.

In Bingham's arrangement the species would come in near

H. albescens.

HaHctus cei/Iom'cus, sp. n.

Black, the vertex and mesonotum with a slight but distinct

brassy tint, the base of the median segment striated ; the hair

on the head and thorax white, the base of the abdominal

segments banded narrowly with white pubescence. ? .

Long. 8 mm.
Hab. Ceylon {Rothney).

Antennai black, slightly brownish towards the apex.

Head moderately shining, smooth ; the front and vertex

covered with long fuscous hair, this being also the case with

the face and clypeus ; the outer orbits are covered with white

liair. The clypeus is distinctly separated from the face by

a sutuie; its apex is transverse, distinctly and broadly

furrowed, and fringed with long rufous hair. Pro- and

mesonotum with the scutellum shining, impunctate, and

covered with fuscous hair ; the postscutellar region is thickly-

covered with white pubescence. The median segment at the

base is not so brassy in tuit as the mesonotum , it is there

closely longitudinally striated ;
its sides are more obliquely

striated ; it is not defined behind ; its apical slope has its

upper three fourths furrowed in the centre, the furrows being

obliquely widened on the top ; the sides are keeled. Tlie

])ropleuKe project broadly behind above, the projecting part

Ijecoming roundly narrowed towards tiie apex, 'i'iie hair on

the femoia and tibiic is white, on the underside of the tarsi it

is rufous.
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This is a larf^er spocies than //. car'inifrons^ wliicli may h(t

known IVoin it by tin; front beinji^ keeled, by the bead and
tborax not bavin;ij a l)lue tinge, and by the second cii!)ital

ctdlule on the top bein*^ shorter compared with the third. The
labrum has two stout keels in the middle.

ILdictiis zonatulus, sp, n.

Black, tlie tarsi testaceous ; the abdominal segments banded
at the ajjices with olive-testacoous ; wings cle-ir hyaline, the

stigma dark, the nervures pale testaceous; the area on

the median segment stoutly, irregularly, longitudinally

striated. ,^

.

Long. 7 mm.
Jfab. Rarrackpore (Rofhnei/).

In Bingham's arrangement (/. c. p. 421) this species woul I

come near //. proteiis, Vachal.

Antenna3 stout, rather thickly covered with a short black

stiff pile; the scape with longish wiiite pubescence. Heal
closely and distinctly punctured; the clypeus smooth and
sparsely punctured above ; thickly covered with pale hair,

which is darker-coloured on the vertex than on the face or

clypeus ; the front has a narrow but distinct keel on tho

middle. Mandibles black, testaceous near the middle, the

apex piceous. Thorax thickly covered with pale fuscou-i

hair ; the mesonotum and scutellum closely minutely punc-

tured. The area on the median segment is large and is

distinctly bordered behind ; there is a distinct longitudinal

keel in the centre, some irregular ones on either side of it, and
three regular ones on tlie edges; the apical slope of the

segment is furrowed distinctly in the centre. Propleurai

closely obliquely striated in the middle ; tlie mesopleurte

rugose, irregularly striated above the middle; the raeta-

pleurEe finely rugose and finely irregularly striated. Legs
thickly covered with long, soft, white hair ; all the tarsi are

testaceous, as are also the calcaria. Abdomen smooth,

shining, the apices of the segments banded with pale olive-

gieen, the sides of the basal two segments and the apices of

the others covered with pale hair
; tlie hair on the ventral

segments is longer and sparser. The wings appear larger

than usual; the first and second transverse cubital nervures

are straight, converge slightly above, and are bullated below ;

the third is roundly curved inwardly on the top ; the first

recurrent nervure is received close to the transverse cubital.

The antennae are longer and the wings larger than usual.

Characteristic are the olivc-coluured bands on the al)domen.
18*
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XLII.

—

The Taxonomy of Recent Species o/*Liimilus.

By K. I. Pocock.

[Plates V. & VI.]

Part I.

—

The Question of Names.

The existing species of Limuhis are restricted in ran<:^e to

the eastern coasts of North and Central America and the

shores of the Mahiyan and Chinese seas. Anyone acquainted

with problems of geogiaphical distribution would expect

to find structural differences of more than specific value

between the species inhabitini^ areas so long and widely sun-

dered. An examination of all available material has justified

this expectation to the full. It has shown that the American

form is distinguishable from the Oriental by many points

certaiidy worthy at least of generic recognition ; also that

the three known species from the Indian seas, while agreeing

with one another in the main, are at the same time divisible into

two well-marked groups, one of which is typified by L. rutundi-

cauda, the other by the two species which currently pass as

L. moluccanus and L. Ivmjispina. These two types I have

regarded as valid genera, keeping for the latter the name
Tachypleus of Leach, and proposing for the former the new
name Carcinoscorpius. Furthermore, I have linked these

two genera together to form the subfamily Tachypleina?,

reserving the name Xiphosurinai for the American genus.

This division of the old genus into three genera demands a

settlement of the question as to which of them should bear

the name XiphosurUy of which polyphenius of Linnajus is the

type.

Under the name Monocidus polyphemus, Linnaius (wSyst.

Nat. ed. X. p. G34, 1758) confounded two species, namely the

American and the Moluecnn, as can be seen from the refer-

ences he cites. He may, however, be considered to have

himself limited the name to the American species when, in

176-i, he definitely described a specimen of that species as

poli/phemiis (Mus. Ludovic. Ulr. p. 460).

This, ])erhaps, was the line taken up by Latreille in 1802,

when, by vcatricting the name polypheniaa to the American

form, he reversed the action of Lamarck and probably also of

Fabricius.

For the species characterized as Monoculus polyphemus in

the tenth edition of the * iSystema,' Gronovius (Zoophylac. &c.,

Ins. p. 220, 17G4) proposed the name Xiphosura, giving an
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admlraljle and unmistakable diagnosis of the genus and
c'w'ing pt)h/p/iemus as a representative of it, though by refer-

ence and number, not actually by name*.
Miiller, like Linnaeus, mixed up the Molnccan and American

ppecies under the name Limnlus gigas (Entomostr. p. 12f),

178o). Following him came Faljricius (Fnt. Syst. ii. p. 487,

17y3), who restricted the name Limnlus to the genus typified

by gigas, or, as he called it, polyphemus, and thus antici-

pated by eight years Lamarck's proposal to call the same
genus Pohjphemus (Syst. Anim. sans V-'ert. i. p. 168, 1801).

Kightly, 1 think, have these genera been regarded by common
consent as synonyms ; and whether we call the genus Xipho-
sura or Limu^us, its type is polyphemus as limited in the

catalogue of the Mus. Ludov. Ulr. 1764. The only other

genus introduced into this family is Tachgp^eus^ founded by
Leach upon a character peculiar to the male sex and noticed

by him in a specimen of one of the eastern species. There is

no reason to doubt that this species is the one that Latreille

described as heterodaclylus and moluccanus \ and since Leach
cites heterodactyJus as belonging to his genus Tachypleits, we
may take that species as its type.

Although TachjpAeus was constituted on insuflScient data,

the name must be reserved for the group of king-crabs con-

taining gigas {= moluccanus) and tridentatus {^=iongispina)j

to which 1 have here given generic rank.

Into the specific nomenclature only two changes have to be

introduced : this is the restoration of the name gigas for the

Moluccan species and the substitution of tridentatus for longi'

spina in the case of the Chinese species.

Part IL

—

Material.

The material worked upon is that preserved in the Briti.sh

Museum. Although the collection contains the young aiid

adults of both sexes of all the usually recognized species, it is

scanty enough. Considering the quantities of specimens of

* Latreille admitted the claims of Xiphosura t<i peneiic recojmition

and deprecated the action of Miiller and Fabricius in renaming the same
genus Limulus. In his unwillingness to side altogether with these authors

in ignoring the work of Gronovius, he eti'ected a compromise, retaining

Limulws fur the genus and erecting Xiphosurn to ordinal rank. It

appears to me, however, that (Jronovius's name should be recognized for

the genus, although he cite# no species by its technical name as the type.

His genera rest on exactly the same basis and have the same right to

recognition as Brisson's genera of mammals (see on this point JeHrey

Bell's vindication of Gronovius in Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xix. p. 239,

1897). I cannot tind in the work of Gronovius any reference to '' Xipho-

theca, Grouovii," quoted by Leach in Diet. So. Nat. xiv, p. 536 (1819),
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the American form that liavo been received, dead and alive,

in Enghmd within the hist twenty years, we are very

badly oft' for examjiles of this s|)ecies. Any s|)ecimens that

anatomical lecturers have to spare would make a welcome

addition to the national series. So, too, with the Oriental

species. There is probably a great deal yet to be learnt

about them
;
yet S|)ecimens are usually considered not worth

the bringing, or not worth the keeping if brought. Espe-

cially is it to be regretted that none of the ' Ciiallenger

'

material has found its way into the British Museum. Presu-

mably it was dispersed for anatomical purposes, and discarded

as useless when done with.

Part 111.

—

Generic and Specific Chaiucters.

Most of the characters here used as a basis for classification

are manifest enough. Some have been employed before, but

with oidy a specific valuation, and many of the most obvious

are figured in Van der Hoeven's classic monograph, though,

oddly enough, they are completely ignored in the text. In

the specific diagnoses, for example, while great stress is laid

upon the relative prominence of the posterior angular prolon-

gation of the opisthosoma, the serration and shape of the

postanal spine, the form and immber of claspers in the male,

yet the structure of the genital operculum and the radical

differences that obtain between this ajjpendage in the Ameri-

can and the Oriental species, the absence of the spur on the

sixth leg in roiundicauda, the absence of the si)ike on the

sides of the gill-chamber in poli/phemns, the difference in

jjosition ot the anterior spike of the lateral series on the opistiio-

soma in the two sets of species—all of which the artist has

laithfully poitraycd—are passed over unnoticed in the letter-

press. The same omissions are observable in the work of

H. Milne-Edwards in 1840 (Hist. Nat. (Jrust. iii. ])p. 547-

550). These authors, in fact, like their predecessors, evince

only superficial acquaintance with the external structural

features of Linmlus or an inappreciation of their value,

k^ubstquent writers have for the most part paid attention to

the more ijmportant questions relating to tiie affinities of this

animal with other Arthropoda, setting aside as uninteresting

or well kno-wn the affinities of its species to one another.

Ihe organ which sup|)lies the basis for the classification

given below is the genital operculum. As was long ago

pointed out in Claus's ' Lehrbiicli,' this appendage diffi-rs
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constajitlv in the American and Oriental species*. On tlie

supposition that the opcrcuhim was originally simihir to the

appen(hi^-es that follow it, there can be no question that the

American species possesses a more primitive type of this

appendage than the Oriental. In the former the endopoditi

ends in a free movable segment, representing the two distal

segments of this branch seen in tiie branchial appendages.

In the Oriental species, on the other hand, the three segments

of the endopodite of the branchial a|)pendages are representel

in the operculum by a triangular segment fused externally

to theexopoditeand mesially to its fellow of the opposite sidef.

In the branchial appendages of the opisthosoma the wart-

like sensory organs on the endopodite are fairly constant in

number and position in all the species. Typically there are

five, placed as shown in PI. VI. fig. 6, but the smaller

of the two on the distal segment is sometimes, perhaps

generally, wanting in rotandicauda.

1 find one slight difference in the endopodites between the

American and Oriental species. This is the presence in the

former of a small movable spine on the inner distal angle of

the peimltimate segment (PI. VI. fig. 7). This spine is

absent in the Oriental species.

In the development of secondary Sexual characters the

American species is again less specialized than the Oriental.

In the former only the second appendage of the prosoma is

modified as a clasper and there is no variation in the spines

of the opisthosoma in the female. In the Oriental, on the

other hand, the second and third pairs of appendiiges of the

prosoma are converted into holders in the male and the three

posterior spines of the opisthosoma in the female are markedly

shorter than the anterior, especially in Tachypltus. Carcino-

scorpius, in this respect, is less specialized, as also it is in the

chelate condition of the claspers, a peculiarity which clearly

preceded the heraichelate condition of these appendages

observable in Xiphosura and lachi/pleus.

* Owiug to au error iu specific determination, Dr. II. Woodward (PaL
Soc, Merostoniata, pt. iii. p. 115, 1872) rej^arded these differences as

relei-able to sex, assigning the operculum of L. rotuiidicauda or L. moluc-

caniis to the male of L. polyphemus, and the operculum chiira'-teristic of

both sexes of L. polyphemus to the female of that species. Lalreille was
apparently the tirst to set this error rolhng.

t Except in the spjcies identified by lloeven as L. moluccanus (see

p. 264), wht;re the two appear to remain unfused iu the middle line.
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Part IV.— Classification of Kixo-Crahs.

Order XIPHOSUILE.

Family Xiphosuridae.

Subfamily Xtphosusinje { = LimultTKT) , nov.

(PI. Y. fig. A and PI. VI. fig. 7.)

Genital opercxilum with tlie distal or third segment of the

inner branch retained as a freely movable sclerite, distinct

both from tlie second segment, to which it is jointed, and
from the distal segments of the outer branch of this appendage,
•which is widely separated from its fellow of the opposite side

in the middle line.

Entostemuim with two pairs of long antero-lateral processes.

Second pair of prosoniatic appendages modified as clampers

in the male.

Opisthofoma more vaidted, not so markedly hexagonal,
owing to the lesser prominence of the lateral angle, which
lies well in advance of the middle of the lateral border,

making the spiniferous edge much longer than the part of the

border that has no movable spines; the latter abruptly bent
downwards in the posterior two thirds of its length, the spike
that it bears lying in front of its middle and much nearer to

the ** waist " than to the spike preceding the first movable
Fpine

;
posterior prolongation of opisthosoraa more prominent,

the inner edge straight and cutting the outer at an acute
angle. Lateral crest bordering the gill-chamber on the lower
Fide of the Oj)isthoson)a without a strong spike, but posteriorly

evenly continuous with a serrated ridge which borders the gill-

chamber behind.

Lateral movable spines of opisthosoma alike in both sexes,

becoming })rogressively shorter from before backwards, and
gradually taj)cring from base to apex.

Sixth proMvmtic appendage with its fifth segment thick,

subcylindrical, not longer than the sixth.

Penultimate segment of endopodite of branchial appendages
of opisthosoma armed aj)ically on the inner side with a
movable spine.

Distribution. Eastern coast of North and Central America.

Genus XiPHOSURA, Gronovius {= Limulus, Miill., as
restricted by Fabricius).

Apart from the features mentioned above under the headinf^-

Xiphosurina3, some of which should perhaps be considered
ratlier of generic value, this genua presents the following
characters :

—
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Sixth prosoiiiatic a}ipen(la<jo with movable spur at the

distal end of tlie undersido ot' the foiuth seo^meiit. Postanal

p])ine triangular in section, carinate above, liij^htly convex or

flattish, not excavated below. Clasper of male hemichelate,

the immovable digit reduced to a short, thick, thumb-like
])rominence.

Xiphosiira polyphemus (Linn.).

Monoculus pohiphrmtis, Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. x. p. 634 (1758) (in part.)
;

id. Mas. Ulr. Iie<r. p. 4()0 (17G4) (senPii stricto).

Limiiliis //it/as, Miiller, Entomostvaca, p. 12(5 (178o) (in part.).

Limulus cijclojjs, Fahr. Ent. Syst. ii. p. 488 (1793) (by tradition).

Limnlus occidentiiUs, Lamarck, Syst. Anim. sans Vert. p. ](J8 (1801)
(nonion nudum) ; id. ed. 2, vol. v. p. 147 (1818).

Lhmthis albus, lio^c, Hist. Nat. Crust, ii. p. 237 (1802) (according to

Desmarest).
Limnlm poli/plwmus, Latreille, Desmarest, Leacb, ^'an der lloeven,

INIilne-Julwards, and subsequent authors.

Limulus Souh-rhii, Leacb, Zool. ^lisc. ii. p. 84.

Limulns amcricanus, Leach, IJict. Sci. Nat. p. 537 (1819).

Disirihution. This king-crab is said to range from the

coast of Maine to Yucatan in the Gulf of Mexico. Hardly
likely is it that more than one species is involved; but con-
.^idering the different conditions of water-temperature to which
tlie species must be subjected, it is probable that some inter-

esting results would follow a comparison of a series of
specimens from Cape Cod with a series from Yucatan.

Subfamily Tachtplein^, nov.

(PI. V. figs. B, C, D, and PI. VI. fig. 6.)

Genital operculum more specialized than in Xiphosura, the
terminal segment of the inner branch, which is retained by
that genu.", suppressed, probably by fusion with the second
segment, the two being represented by a triangular plate,

Iroad at its proximal, narrow at its distal end, movably
jointed to its fellow of the opposite side internally, and
\o the terminal segment of the outer branch externally, by a
sutural union. Thus the distal segments of the outer
branches aie terminally approximated in the middle line and
not separated by a pair ot movable segments.

Entosternum with a single pair of antero-lateral processes.

Second and third pairs of prosomatic appendages modified
as claspers in the male.

Opisihosoma less vaulted, more markedly hexagonal owin"-
to the greater prominence of the lateral angle which lies near
the middle of the lateral border, making its spiniferous and
non-spiniferous parts subequal ; the latter not abruptly bent
downwaixls posteriorly, the area behind its spike, which lies,
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if nnytliiiip:, further from tlie ^vaist tlian from the h>teral nnj^le,

snbpavalK'l to the area in front of it
;

posterior prolongations

of opistiiosoma loss prominent, their inner edge convex and
cntting the outer at a right angle in the adult. Lateral crest

hor.lering the gill-chamber on the lower side of the oj)istho-

soina armed vith a strong spike; no transverse serrated crest

bordering the gill-chamber behind.

Latiral movable spines on opisthosoma in female short,

abruptly narrowed and pointed at apex, not evenly tapering

to a |)oint.

tSixth prMomiitic appendage with its fifth segment flat

behind, strongly compressed and much longer than the sixth

segment.

No spine on inner edge of penultimate segments of endo-
podites ot branchial appendages of 0})isthosonia.

Distribution. Oriental seas from the Bay of Bengal to the

coasts of China, Japan, the Moluccas, and Torres Strait.

Genus Ty^CHYPLEUS, Leach, emend.
(PI. Y. figs. C, D, E, and PI. VL figs. 1, 2, 4.)

Tdchypleus, Leacli, Diet, des Sci. Nat. xiv. p. 538 (1819); De^marest,
Cousid. G6n. Cruot. p. 350; Desiuarest iu Bosc, Man, Crust, ii.

p. 198 (1830).

A movable spur present at apex of fourth segment of sixth

prosomatic appendage. Liner branches of genital operculum
not extending so far as tips of distal segments of the outer

branch. Postanal spine triangular in section, crested above,
hollowed below. Claspers of male heinichelate ; the immov-
able finger stumpy and abbreviated, the movable thick in the

middle, slender and cylindrical distally. Movable spines on
lateral border of opisthosoma very dissimilar in the two sexes,

of equal length and very long in the male and young female,

the posterior three short and apically acute in the adult

female.

Tachypleus gigas (Miiller).

? Lwiulus polyphemus, Fabr. Ent. Syst. ii. p. 488 (1793) (nee j)olt/-

jilwmus, Liun., 17r4).

Limiilus yiyus, Miiller, Entoinostraca, p. 126 (1785) (in part.).

J^uti/pheiniig (/ir/iif, Laniarck, Syst. Anim. sans Vert. ed. 1, p. 168 (1801).
Limulus heteroductylus, Latn'ille, Hist. Nat. Crust, et Ins. iv. p. 89

(1802) ; id. Souuini's Buffon, Ins. iv. p. 89 (1802) ; id. Gen. Crubt.

et Ins. i. p. 12 (IbOti).

Litnului moluccanns, Latreille, Hist. Nat. Cruet, et Ins. iv. p. 92 (1802)

;

id. Sonnini's BuHou, Ins. iv. p. 92 (1802) ; id. Gen. Crust, et Ins. i.

p. 11 (180(5) ; Van der lioeven, Milne-Edwards, &c.
Limulus Lafrei/lii, Leach. Diet, dee Sri. Nat. xiv. p. 527 (1819).
Tiichypleue hetervdactijlus, Desmarest, Cjntid. g6n. Crust, p. 300 (1825).
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Tills species is commonly known as moluccanus, TititrcilK*,

1 ut the name heterodttctiflns^ jjroposed hy the same author,

stands first in his earliest work and has the priority. It

appears to me, however, that gifjns of Miiller as restricted

by Lamarck will liave to be adopted. Miiller contused two
species under Limulua (jiqns^ namely, the American and t!ie

]\loluccan. Lamarck, following him, restricted the name
gi(]as to the Moluccan species, which he believed to be the

polifpheimis of Linna?us, naming the American s|)ocies occl-

dentah's (see Syst. Anim. sans Vert. i. p. 1G8, 1801 ; al«o

V. p. 147, 1818).

From the description of L. LatreiUii it appears that the

type Leach had i)efore him had but one spine Uj)on t'le anal

einargination above and a groove along the lower side of the

])Ostanal spine. These features coexist only in the species

known as vxoluccanus.

Liviuhis vtrescena, Latreille (Gen. Crust, et Lis. i. p. 12,

1806), is, according to Milne-Edwards (Hist. Nat. Crust, iii.

p. 5-i8, 1840), e.xceedingly like L. moluccanus^ but the type

lias seven rounded conical and pointed sclerites at the base of

the penultimate segment of the sixth prosomatic appendage
instead of the four of the normal flattened form. This feature

is probably a case of abnormal development or of regrowth,

a supj)osition borne out by the further statement that the penul-

timate segment of the leg in question is extremely short.

tShould the character prove to be normal and of constant

occurrence, it must be regarded as the basis for a new genus.

Dii,tiibutiun. T. giyas has a wide range. The Britislj

Museum has specimens from Malaysia
; Singapore {Ridlejy

Bedford, Lanchester) ; Gulf of Siam {S. S. Flower) ; Sara-
wak (C. Hose) ; Kudat {S. S. Flower) ; and Torres Straits

(J. B. Juices).

Till ht/jdeus tridentfitus, Leach.

[Vl V. lig. E and PI. VI. fig. 2.)

LinmluK trldeiitatus, Leach, Diet. Sci. Nat. xiv. p. V>7 (1819).
Liinulus lonijispina, \ au der IIoe\ en, llech. sur I'llist. nat. etc. dea
Limuhs, p. 32, pi. v. (LeyJen, 183dj.

The type of L. tridentatus in the British Museum sliows

that this species was based upon a young of the Chinese ionn
that Van der Hoeven afterwards described as L. lonqispiua.

JJii^tribution. This sj)ecies has a much more northern raiM'e

than T. gigcis, extending to the coast of China and Southern
Japan. Southwards it overlaps the area of T. ginas.
Examples of both .-species, for instance, have been received
by the British Museum from Kudat, in British North
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Borneo, wliere presumnhly they exist side by side. These
specimens, the largest I have seen, measuring about 17 inches

lone:, cxcludinij tlic postanal spine, which sujicradds another

19 inches, were presented by Mr. G. \V. Johnstone and
Capt. S. S. Flower.

Tachr/phus Iloevem, sp. n. (PI. V. fif^. D.)

Limuhis mohiccnnus, Van der Iloovon, Kech. sur I'llist. n.at. etc. des
Liiindes, pp. 9 2G & 31, pi. i. figs. 2 & 10, pi. ii. fig. 14 (not pi. ii.

fig. 15).

Van der Iloeven's figures of the species he identifies as

L. vioJuccanus are most puzzling. The genital operculum of

both male and female of his specimens, it we are to trust the

artist who figured it, is quite different from those of all the

specimens of Tachypleus known to me. In the description

Van der Hoeven contents himself with saying that the genital

operculum has a median fissure in its posterior part [loc. cit,

p. 15) ; but the admirable illustrations cited above clearly show
that the distal segments of tlie inner branch of this appendage
are disunited in the middle line, with their inner borders

sinuous and overlapping. Plate i. fig. 2 of his monograph
represents this arrangement in a female which is shown to be

adult by the abbreviation of the three posterior spines on the

opisthosoma, and plate i. fig. 10 and [)late ii. fig. 14 show
precisely the same thing in the adult male. The variation is

clearly therefore attributable neither to sex nor age, and its

occurrence in at least two specimens precludes the likelihood

ot its being due to abnormal development.

That Van der Hoeven also had a specimen with the oper-

culum resembling that of the species I call gigas is indicated

by fig. 15, pi. ii., where this appendage is represented in its

typical form. Under these circumstances there appears to be

no other course than to regard the two types of operculum
as belonging to distinct species. In other characters, so far as

can be judged, the species appear to be alike.

Jjistributiun. Moluccas.

The distinguishing features of the three species referred to

this genus may be tabulated as follows :

—

a. Anterior border of carapace of ^ strongly bi-

excised
;
posterior margin of opistliosouia above

tlie root of the postanal spine armed witli

three spikes (ridoitatiiSj Leach.

b. Anterior border of carapace evenly convex in J
and $ ; caudal emargination of o|)isthosoma

armed above with a single median spike.
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a'. Distal seLMiKMits of inner branches of genital

o|)erciiluiu disunited and overlapping in S
and $ Hoeveni, sp. n.

i'. Distal .segments of inner branches of genital

operculum united in S »n<i $ ff'ff^^'^t
Miiller.

Genus Cakcin'OSCOKpius, nov.

(PI. V. Hg. B and PI. VI. Hgs. 3, 5.)

No spur on apex of fourth segment of last appendage of

prosoma. Inner branches of genital operculum extending

distally as far as the tips of the outer branches. Postanal

spine cylindrical, neither crested above nor grooved below.

Clasj)ers of male completely chelate, the fingers long, slender,

and similar in form. J\Iovable spines bordering the opi.-4tho-

soma short in the two sexes, the second and third the longest,

the rest either progressively decreasing in length from before

backwards in the male, or becoming abruptly shorter in the

female.

Ti/pe. Species represented by specimens in British ^luseum
identified as L. rutundicaudcij Latreille^ from the Gulf of

Slam (6'. S. Flower, 99. 9. 7. 66).

Garcinoscorpiua rotundicauda (Litr.).

Liinulus rotwidieauda, Latr. iu Hist. Xat. Crust, et Ins. iv. p. 98
(laO:^); id. Sonniui's BufEon, Ins. iv. p. 89 (1802) ; aud of all subse-

quent authors.

Distribution. This species apparently extends further to the

west than Tachypleus gigas ox T. tridoifatus. In the British

Museum there are examples ticketed " India and Bengal,"

also others from Malaysia, Pinang, and tiie Gulf of iSiam

(aS'. S. Ftoictr) ; Van der lloeven's specimens came from the

Moluccas, and Mosoley has recorded it from Zambounga in

the Philippines.

EXPLANATION OF TIIE PLATES.

Pl.\te V.

Fiy. A.. G e. Atdl OY>GYCu.\\xm o{ Xi/Jiusura poli/p/ienitis, c?.

yiy. 15. (jenital opeiculum of Carciivoscorpius rotundicauda, J.
Fiy. C. Ditto of I'achypleus yiyiis, $ .

Fiy. D. Ditto of Tachyjjltus lloeceni, sp. u., showing the overlap of the

distal segments of the inner branch (alter Van der Iloeven).

Fiy. E. Second appendage of opisthosoma of T. tridentatus, J , to illus-

trate the derivation of the ctructure of the geniUil operculum,

Letteriny:—I, II, III, segments of the exopodite : 1, 2 ; 1, 2, 3 ; aud
1, 2, 3, 4, segments of endopodite. The segment numbered 1 lieie

a.<«signed to the endopodite may be part of tue .second segment of the exo-
podite separated from it by a s-condarily acquired sutuie.
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Platk VI.

Fi<i. 1. Third pnisom.itio appendflfre of 7V/c/i///)/eM* /////«.•!, c?.
Fi<j.'2. Abnonuiil dnsper of J'dchyplcus fridcnfitfus, ^J, retftiiiiii}; tho

(li.*tal oxtivmity of tlie imiuovablu fiiifriT and illustrating,' tlio

fi.rniation of the lieniichelate from tlio cliflite condition.

70// 8. Third pro^oniatic api)enda^e of C(irti/t(>xcor/)iii'< rntititdicainla.

Fiij. 4. Sixth appendage of Tmhypk-us yitjas, witli spur (.sy>.) on fourth

sefiuu'nt.

Fl<f. 5. Ditto of C(trcinoscorj)ius rotundicnnda, sliowiu;^ absence of spur.

Fiy. 0. Endopodit^i of branchial appeudijje of '/'. !/i;/as, sliowing tho sen-

sory or^an.s and absence ot spine on penidtinuito se^rnient.

ivy. 7. Inner edjre of last and ponnltiuiate segments of endopodito of bran-
chial appendaf^e u^ Xipltusutut pulnphvmu^, showing spine {t<p.).

N.B.—In the Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci. vol. xliv. p. L>98 (1001), I drew
attention to the presence ou the four posterior pairs of prosoniatic

appendages in Z»>*/t/;« of a suture marking tiie original division of the
fourth segment into two, thus bringing the number of leg-segments in

Scor))ions and Limulus into exact agreement. My regret at having
overlooked the fact iliat M. Laurie (Ji>urn. Linn. Soc, Zool. xxv. p. .'$7,

18iU) mentioned the same feature is lessened by the recognition of the

value that attaches to the independence of the testimony. The credit of
the discovery of this suture belongs apparently to Ilanzani (Opuse. Sci.

Bologna, ii.'p. 279, pi. viii. tigs. 2, 7, .t 8, 1818), as stated by Vau der
Iloeven. The latter, however, omits the sutures from his plates.

XL 1 1 1.— On the Geographical Races of the Kinkajou.

By Oldfield Thomas.

'I'lit: Kinkajou [Polos Jiavus, as Mr. Pulincr has shown its

iiiune to be, bettor known as Cercoleples caudivolcuius) is

spread over Central and Northern South America from

Mexico to Ecuador on the west and Guiana on the east ; but

the specimens from these different regions are not all precisely-

alike, and a comparison shows that five definable subspecies

may be readily distinguished. These may be briefly indi-

cated as follows, more detailed descriptions of the new forms

being subjoined :

—

1. Potos jiavus aztecus, subsp. n.

General colour greyer ; between "tawny olive" and " ehiy-

colour " of Ridgway. No dorsal streak.

Mexico and Guatemala.

2. Potos f. megalotuSj ]\Iart.

General colour deeper and stronger, about raw sienna of

IJidgway. A dorsal streak usually present.

Costa Ivica and Colombia.
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3. Potos fianis, Scliicl). (typical).

Ci^loiir as in aztecus. A well-marked dor-al stro.ilc.

Guiana.

4. PotOS f. meriJensis', subsp. n.

Colour and streak as lujluvusj but size smaller.

I\Ioritla, Venezuela.

5. Potosf. modestus, subsp. n.

Size very small and tail short. Colour rather darker than

in J^du us. Dorsal streak present.

AV. Ecuador.

The original " Lemur Jlavus ^^ of Schrebcr * ex Peimant's
" Yellow Maucaco " was said to have come from Jamaica,

but may be safely assigned to the " caudivoloalus "
f of the

same author from Surinam, with which its description closely

agrees, and this may therefore be treated as the type locality

for both.

It is difficult to know how to deal with Martin's Cerco-

leptis meyalotus and brachijotus ^^ described from menagerie
sj)ecimens without localities, and the characters used being
mainly due, according to Gray, to the "artifice of the pre-

server." C bracliyotus certainly .cannot be identified with
any tf the races above enumerated, although it is possible

that there may really exist a much shorter-eared form than
the usual one, for two specimens in the Museum, one from
" Central America " and the other (without skull) frouj

K. Ecuador, have much shorter ears than other specimens;
but 1 am not satisfied in either case that the difference is

natural. In any event the name may be put aside for the

present as indeterminable.

C. viejiilutus, on the other hand, agrees so closely in colour

with the Colombian form, whicii is the only one that can be

said to be "deep reddish yellow or fulvous, with an obscure
(dorsal) band," that I think it advisable to identity it with
that animal. An example from Medellin agrees best with
the description, but other specimens from Costa iiica [Salvin),

Valdivia, Colombia {Pratt), and Santa Marta {Eiujellct)

cannot be distinguished from it. The dorsal stripe is some-

* Sauj?. i. pi. xlii. (1774).

t I'lLcrra cuinliculcula, up. cit. iii. p. 4i>>, pi. c.xxv. u (1777).

J r. Z. S. Ib.JU, p. 81.
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times absent or taint and sometimes distinct, but tlio strong

general colour is common to all the specimens.

The following are more detailed descriptions of the new
subspecies :

—
Potos Jlavus aztecus.

Size large. General colour greyish yellow, between tawny
olive and clay-colour of Ridgway. Muzzle dark brown, the

brown surrounding the eyes. Crown like body. Ears largo,

well haired, their backs concolorous with head. No trace of

a dorsal streak. Under surface and inner sides of limbs deep

fulvous yellnv, a darker streak present on the abdomen.
Hands and feet darkening to brown on the digits. Tail

proxinially like body, rather lighter below, and darkening

terminally to brown.

Dimensions of the type (approximate), takoa on the dried

skin :

—

Head and body (aj)pareiifly stretched) 580 milliui. ; tail

435; hind foot, s. u. (c.) i>4, c. u. 100; ear 38.

JSkull (see below).

Hall, of type. Atoyac, Vera Cruz, Other spi'.cimens fro-n

Mielioacan (Mexican Museum) and Vera Paz, Guatemala
[Salving.

Type. Old male. V>M. no. 88. 8. 8. 1. Collected May
1888 by Mr. H. H. Smith, and presented by Messrs. F. D.
Godman and O. Salvin.

Potoa Jlavus merxdensis.

Colour very much as in a Demeraran specimen of true

favux, but size, as judged from skull, niaikcdly less. General

colour more yellowish than in ('. /. aztecus, the fore-quarters

and hips especially suffused with yellow. Muzzle but little

darker, rings round eyes comparatively narrow. Ears hirg-,

well-hairetl, their backs rather browner than the heal. Back
w ith a distinct dorsal stripe commencing on the withers and
ending on the riimi). Under surface and inner side of limbs

bright bufTy yellow. Upper surface of hands and feet deep

yellow, the digits also yellow, not brown. Tail above greyish

yellow, darkening terminally to brown; beneath yellow to

end.

Skull smaller and lighter throughout and with smaller

teeth than in P. Jluvus, the lengtii of the cheek tooth-series

particularly small (see below).
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Dimensions of tlio type (measured in the flesh by col-

lector) :

—

Head and body 4-10 millim. ; tail 400; hind foot, s. u. 78,
0. u. 84 ; ear 30.

Ilab. Siena Nevada, .Mdidn, Venezuela. Altitude 2500 m.
Type. Old female. B.M. no. 98. 7. 1. 7. Collected

30th November, 1896, by S. Hricen), and presentel by
Oldfield Thomas.

This is evidently a mountain race of tlie typical Jlavus,

which it resembles in colour but does not equal in size.

Putos jfavufi modestus.

Size markedly smaller and form more squat than in all

other subspecies except P.f. meridensis ; the tail also (un-

less imperfect in both sj)ecimens) conspicuously shorter than
usual. Fur comparatively shoit and close, about 11 millim.

long on the back. General colour dark, about as in P f. inegj-

lotusi. iluzzle and orbital area brown. Head rather darker
than back, owing to the numerous brown ti])3 to the longer

hairs. Ears of medium size, well-haired, their backs brown,
darker than the general colour. Median line of back with a

well-marked dark line commencing behind the shoulders,

interrupted on the rump, indistinctly present on the base of

the tail. Under surface dull yellowish^ the chest and usual

abdominal line deep suflfused orange. Limbs like body,
darkening to brown on the digits. Tail very short, dull clay-

colour proximally, darkening to brown terminally.

Dimensions (approximate) of the type (measured in

skin) :

—

Head and body 375 millim.; tail 240 (280 in the second
specimen) ; hind foot, s. u. 80, c. u. 87 ; ear 32.

Skull (see below).

Hub. Balzar Mountains, Guayas Province, W. Ecuador.
T,,pe. Old female. B.M. no. 80. 5. 6. 79. Collected by

Mr. lllingworth. Two specimens, male and female.

These specimens are those referred to in my paper on
Ecuadorean mammals in 18S0*. None like them have turned

up since, but an extended knowledge of the group emphasizes
their distinctness. Their small size (the male skull is of

exactly the same size as the female), siiort tail, dark colour,

and blown ears readily distinguish them from any of their

allies. As regards the shortness of the tails, the terminal

darkening shows that, if at all, they cannot be very im-
pel feet.

* P. Z. S. 1680, p. 400.

Ami. ct- Mag. X. Hist. Ser. 7. ]'ol. ix. 19
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Skull-climensions :

—

Subsi.)ecies. . aztei-us.megulotHS. meridenm. Jl<inos. VKHlesfus.

Sex 6. 6. 2- ?• 2-
Specimen .. Tvpe. 73.2.24.5. Type. 97.7.24.1. Type.

Greatest longth 94 91 .

.

94 87-0

B.val leu2th 83 .

.

74 82 77-o

Zv-ouiiUic bre iilth . . (iO 56 54 0-3 o7

Int'ororbital breadth.. 2:15 10 19-3 20 lOS

liivadth of biaiu-case . 44 39 39-5 40 38

Palate leii-tb 40 40 35 41 37

Combined length of:

iive upper cheek teeth 21G 20 18 21-3 18-o

„ lower „ 24 23 20 243 217
upper molars 14 13 12 133 12

lower molars 16-3 15-3 14-7 16 147

Height of lower jaw. . 467 41 40 433 40

XLIV.— On a new Species of Atherura. discovered bi/ Copt.

Guy Burrows on the Congo. By Oldfield TllOMAS.

The British ]\Iuseum owes to tlie generosity of Capt. Guy
Burrows, lute Comiiiissioiier of the Aruwimi district of the

Congo, tlie skeleton of an Atherura obviously different from

any described species. Tlie skin has unfortunately been lost

;

but in tliis group the chaiacters of the skull afford the chief

di>tinguishing niaiks, and 1 have therefore no hesitation in

describing the species as new. It may be called

Atherura Burrowsi, sp. n.

Size even less than in A. centralU, Thos., of IMonbuttu *,

itself distinguished from the West-African A. africanu by its

smaller size and less intlated skull. Nasals very small, short,

narrow, jjaiallel- sided. Frontal region not iuBated at all,

scarcely concave medially. Supraorbital edges rounded,

parallel, without postorbital pnjections. Interparietal large^

inojecting iar forward, so tiiat the median j)arietal suture is

only about one third the length of tlie antero-posterior

diameter of tiiC interparietal ; in A. nfricana and centralis

ihe two measurements are about equal. A vacuity present

in the middle line of the palate hallway between the palatal

foramina and the jjreniolars. Middle line of palate not raised

up into a central ridge, and the basioccij«ital ecjually smooth.

Milk-premolar still in place, but the last molar up and

Ann. .<c Mag. Nat. lUst. (6) xv. p. 88 (1895).
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already worn. All the clieck-teeth small, roiuidcfl, and appa-

n-iitly less high-crowned than usual; last molar particularly

small, little more than half the area in cross-section of m'.

Dimensions of the skull :
—

Greatest length 85 5 millim.; basilar length 69; zygo-
matic breadth 42 ; nasals, greatest length (diagonally) 22"!5,

length to anterior notch 18, greatest breadth 11" 7, least

breadth 105; interorbital breadth 24; length of parietal

suture 7; interparietal 22xlil"3; breadth between outer

angles of anteorbital foramina 26 ; diastema 24'2
;

palate

length from henselion 35; length of upper cheek tooth-

series 15'2. Lower jaw : condyle to incisor-tip 51; height

to condyle 18"6; length of tooth-series V'yG.

Uab. Lower Aruwimi River, close to its junction with the

Congo.
Type. B.M. no. 2. 2. 28. 1. Collected and presented by

Capt. Guy Burrows.
This interesting rodent is conspicuously different from

A. centralis
J

its nearest ally both zoologically and geogra-
phically, by its smaller size, smaller nasals, larger inter-

parietal, and the other details above described.

XLV.

—

A new Ilipposiderus from Borneo.

By OLDFiiiLD Thomas.

Ilipposiderus dyacorum^ sp. n.

Allied to //. hicohr, with which (using the order of the

characters in Dobson's synopsis) it agrees in having | pre-

molars, no secondary leaflets on the sides of the muzzle,

frontal glands present, the front concave surface of the erect

leaf divided by three distinct ridges, and in size. Ears of

medium length, slightly surpassing when laid forward tho

tip of the muzzle ; their inner margins convex below, straight

above, the tip sharply defined, angular, the upper third of

the outer margin flatly concave, the lower part convex, with

an obtuse projection at its most convex point. Nose-leaf

small, its characters much as in //. biculor^ but the horseshoe

narrows forward more markedly, and tiie se[)tum between the

nostrils is not thickened.

Anterior upper premolar minute, outside the tooth-row, the

large premolar pressed close up to the back of the canine.

Below the anterior premol.ir is also quite small, barely half

I'J*
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the height or nntero-posterior diameter of the second prc-

mohAr ; ill //. I icolor the anterior has nearly as great a hori-

zontal diameter as the posterior tooth.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Forearm 42"5 millim. (the second specimen 40).

Head and body 47 ; t.lil 21 ; head IT'G; nose-leaf G'OX 5 ;

ear 15; third finger, metacarpal ."{2, first phalanx 13'5, second

phalanx 16; lower leg and foot (c. u.) 23"0 ; calcar 9*5.

JIah, ]\Iount Mulu, Barain District, Sarawak.
2)//>e. Adult female. B.M. no. 94.9.29. 10. Collected

by Mr. Charles Hose. Two specimens examined.

This species may be readily distinguished from //. hicolor

by its pointed ears, small anterior lower premolar, and the

other characters above described. From //. 5«/'ar??f5 *, which
shares its unusually small lower premolar, it is separated by
its larger nose-leaf, the unnotched front edge of the horseshoe,

and the division of the posterior leaf by vertical ridges.

XLVI.

—

A Preliminary lieport on Ilydromeduace from the

Falkland Islands. By Edward T. Browne, Zoological

Kesearch Laboratory, University College, London.

^\-R. BuPERT Vallentin visited the Falkland Islands during

the summer of 1898-99 for the purpose of investigating the

marine fauna, and he brought back a fine collection of Me-
dusae in an excellent state of preservation. This collection

he most kindly placed in my hands without any restrictions.

Up to the time of Mr. Vallentin's visit very little was
known about the marine fauna of the Falklands. "^riiere had
bten no thoiough investigation, and our knowledge was
1 used paitly upon small collections made by exploring-ships

like the' Challeugcr,' which usuallj only stayed u few days,

and jjartiy upon small collections made by inhabitants and
sent to friends in this country.

Cur knowledge of the Medusse was limited to threespecies:

—

llilipocrene AJaclovUma (Lesson), Stomuhrticliiiuu lenticulare,

Brandt, JJesmonema Gauduhaudi {hesson).

IJijtpocrene Madoiianu and l)esvwneina Gaudichaudi \\'^\(t

first described by Lesson (Voyage de la ' Coqudle,' 1829).

'J he JJijipocrtne is a|)paiently a regular inhabitant ot Stanley

Harbour. Its hydroid, no doubr, lives there, and probably

* Anu. >t Mag. Nat. Hist. (7; i. p. 243 (1898).
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bclonp;s to tlie family Bongainvillidas. This merlusa was

also taken by the ' Challonnror.' Tlie descriptions and figures

are lased upon an intermediate stage in its life-history and

not uj)on the fully grown adult, of which tliere are some fine

specimens in this collection.

The Desmonema, a Scyphomedusa belonging to the family

Cyaneid^, has only been recorded by Lesson, and his

description is rather vague. Mr. Vallentin found a large

Scyj)homedusa very abundant in Stanley Harbour, but pre-

.«erved only one small specimen, which is, unfortunately, just

too young to determine for certain the genus ; it belongs to

the Cyaneida\
Stvmobracliiiim lenticnlare was taken by Mortens in 1827

and described by Brandt (1838). It is a Leptomedusa of the

family iEquorida?, which is not represented in the collection.

Our knowledge of the Falkland Medusfe is now extended

to sixteen genera and seventeen species, all, with one excep-

tion, taken in Stanley Harbour. The harbour is described

in the Admiralty Pilot- Book as a large natural dock about

3 miles long and ^ of a mile broad, with a very narrow

entrance about 250 yards across. The bottom is stiff mud
and the deepest part is about 4-5 fathoms.

The Hydromcdusfe {Craspedota of H?eckel) are divided

into four orders :— 1. Antiiomedusffi j 2. Leptomedusfe

;

3. Trachomedusie ; 4. Narcomcdusai. The Medusa of the

first two orders I regard as belonging to the littoral fauna,

whilst the Trachomedusse and Narcomedus^ are oceanic.

They only occasionally come within the littoral limits, being

diiven towards shore by strong winds.

The Medusffi in this collection nearly all belong to the two

orders Anthomedusa3 and lieptomedusce. There are no

Narcomedusai and only two Trachomedusae, one of which

{Vaihutiniafalklandica) has probably adopted a littoral liabitat

and lives amongst the kelp-lbrests which surround the

Falkland shores. The other (Aglauropsis) is a typical

oceanic medusa which had invaded the harbour in shoals.

The scientific value of the collection is enhanced by its

being the first good littoral collection made on the shores of

the South Atlantic Ocean. It is the result of tow-netting

almost daily for three months (7th November, 1898, to 6th

February, 1899) in one place. ]\Iost of the Medusa? formerly

recorded for the South Atlantic are oceanic forms, chiefly the

large Scyphomedusw. There are otdy eight species of

Anthoraedusse and Leptomedusa previously recorded, most

of them from localities scattered (or not stated) along the

coast of Brazil.
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"JMie zoolooical interest in tlie eollection is not so niucli in

tlie nnniluM- of new species as in the o;cncra and their n[eo(Tia-

pliical distribution. There is a marvellous resemblance

between the medusoid fauna of Stanley Harbour and the

niediisoid fauna found in British seas. Out of the sixteen

Falkland genera no less than thirteen occur in our seas, and

to these genera most of our species (and some of our com-

monest species) belonjj-.

The three Falkland genera which are not found in our

seas are two new g:enera [Tiaricodon and Vallentitn'a) and a

rediscovered genus (Agfauropsts) . The two new genera have

interesting characters connected with them.

Tiaricodon shows a eonnecting-liidv between the families

Codonidje and Tiarida?. At its earliest stage it is just like a

little Sarsin (Codonidje), but the adult, a fine medusa, has

the characteristics of the Tiarida3.

Vallentinia is a Trachomedusa with the four pcrradial

trntacles modified into suckers, and the other tentacles are of

the normal Trachomedusa type. This medusa was found

amongst the kelp, and its habits are ])robably somewhat
similar to those of Clodonevia (Anthomedusa-), which lives

amongst our Zos/e^-a-beds,

AqJiniropsis has only recently developed a history. For-

meily only one species {Aglanropsis Aqassitii) was known,
and from the coast of Brazil. It was taken and described by

Fritz ]\Iiiller (1865), but the description is so incomplete that

only the generic characters are given. There are no figures

of the species and no further records. It is quite possible

that the Falkland Agliuropsis also occurs on the Brazilian

coast, as it is a Trachomedusa and belongs to the oceanic

forms.

Last autumn 1 received from my friend Dr. F. W. Gamble
some jMedusa^ from BoscofF, on the French side of the English

Chaimel, and amongst them were some fine specimens of an

Aojlauropsis. It is another species, which I intend soon to

describe and figure.

'\ he rew genus Phiahlla mentioned in this Bcport is of no
inijiortance ; it is only the result of a further splitting-up of

the old genus Tlunirttantias.

The large iiumber of specimens which Mr. Vallentin's

collection contains has added considerably to our knowledge
of the development and the life-history of some of the species.

The develo|)m(nt of the Falkland species is similar to tiiat

of their British allies.

It is only of comjaratively recent date that attention has

been gi^'en to the tracing of the life-Iiistory of Medusiii through
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the various stugos of development, and tliis neglect in cnrlier

days lias led to a number of s|)Uiioua genera and species

being made out of the early and intermediate stages. The
different stages of the same species iiaving been arranged in

several genera has caused great confusion and has [)laeed

classification on an insecure foundation.

Mr. Vallentin is now at tiic Falklands making further

investigations on their marine faumi, and a second collection

of Medusae is likely to arrive during the coming summer.
For this reason I have prepared a preliminary Report on the

present collection, and will publish a complete Report when
the second collection has been examined.

In this preliminary Report the coloration of the species

has been omitted. The specimens are in formalin or alcohol,

consequently the brightness and brilliancy of the colours are

destroyed. Mr. Vallentin has undertaken to note down the

colours of the MedusfB found on his present visit, so that the

true colours can be given in the next Report.

ANTHOMEDUSiE.

Codonidae.

Saesia, Lesson (1843).

Sarsia gracilis, sp. n.

Umbrella cylindrical, nearly twice as high as broad, with
moderately thick walls and a quadrangular margin.

Stomach a cylindrical tube, about two thirds of the length
of the umbrella-cavity.

Gonads surround nearly the whole length of the stomach.
I'entacles four, about the same length as the umbrella, ter-

minating with large knob containing nematocysts.
C'cellus on the basal bulb of each tentacle.

Size: up to 5 millim. in height and 3 millim. in width.
About three dozen specimens in the collection, forming a

good series of stages extending from the earliest form up to

the adult.

Amphicodon, Haeckel (1879).

Codonidai with a single tentacle or a single group of two
or more tentacles, ])erradially situated, and three rudimentary
periadial basal bulbs without tentacles. Margin of the um-
brella not at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the
umbrella, but slopes towards the side carrying the tentacle oi

the group of tentacles.
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Amphicodon unicus, ^). n.

Umbrella bell-shaped, a little liiglier than broad.

Stomach cylindrical and nearly as long as the umlnclla-

cavity.

Gonads surround the tube-like stomach and extend from

near the base of the stomach to close to the mouth.

One solitary tentacle, situated between two rudimentary

basal bulbs; three perradial bulbs without tentacles.

Size : 3 niillim. in height and 2 millim. in width.

The collection contains only a single specimen.

TiaridsB.

TIARICODON, gen. nov.

TiaridfB with four perradial tentacles.

iStoniach with four perradial lobes extending along a

peduncle.

Gonads upon the stomach and the lobes.

Exunibrclla smooth, without nematocysts.

Margin of the umbrella without bulbs between the ten-

tacles.

Ko perradial mesenteries.

Tiaricodon cceruleus, sj). n.

Umbrella bell-shaped, with a rounded sunmiit, about as

high as broad.

Ex umbrella smooth and not covered with nematocysts.

Velum narrow.

iStoniach a quadrangular tube extending down nearly to the

velum and situated on a short broad peduncle.

Mouth with four perradial lips, about as wide as the

stcmach; margin folded.

Gonads surrounding the base of the stomach and extending

over the peduncle along the four perradial sac-like lobes.

Tentacles four, perradial, lairly stout, and tapering to a

point.

Basal bulbs large, cylindrical, a little longer than broad,

with an ocellus.

fSize : 25 millim. in height and 24 millim. in width.

'J he collection contains twelve sjjecimens, showing the

eaily, intermediate, and adult stages. The earliest stage is

just like a little >S'ar6?'rt.
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'J'lAKA, Lesson (1837).

Tiara intermedia, sp. n.

Umbrella bell-shaped, little broader than high, with a large

conical crown.

Stomach broad and massive, with perradial lobes; about
half to two thirds the length of the umbrella-cavity.

Mouth large, with four lips, and the margin slightly folded.

Gonads on the sides of the perradial lobes of the stomach
and in small horizontal folds.

Tentacles eight (four perradial and four interradial), and
eight adradial bulbs without tentacles.

Ucellus on the outer side of every tentacular basal bulb and
the adradial bulbs.

Size : up to 7 millim. in height (including the crown) and
5 millim. in width.

Five specimens in the collection belonging to the early and
intermediate stages. The full-grown adult stage I believe

to be absent.

The Falkland species has much larger ocelli, broader basal

bulbs, and a broader umbrella than Tiara jjileata at the same
stages, but the general resemblance is unco:nmonly close.

Margelidae.

Dysmorphosa, Philippi (1842).

^largelidaj with eight marginal tentacles (four perradial

and four interradial). Mouth with clusters of nematocysts or

with simple undivided oral tentacles having a terminal cluster

of nematocysts.

Dysnxorjihosa tenuis, sp. n.

Umbrella somewhat conical, with a slight constriction above
the subumbrella-cavity ; a little higher than broad.

Stomach cubical and on a peduncle about as long as itself.

Mouth with four lii)S, having lenninal clusters of nemato-
cysts.

Medusa-buds upon the stomach, interradially situated.

(Gonads not yet developed.)

Tentacles eight.

Size : up to 2 millim. in height and 1^ millim. in width.
The collection contains only two specimens.
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LizzTA, Forbes (1840).

IMarirelidni with nmrnitial tentacles anancrefl In eij^lit

£2:ioups (four perradial and four intenadialj. Oral tentacles

simple, unbianclied, with clusters ot" nematocjsts.

Lizzia formosisHimn, sp. n.

Umbrella bell-shaped, a little hi<^her than broad, with a

slight transverse constriction level with the top of the sub-

umbrella-cavity and a solid mass of jelly above it.

Stomach small, somewhat cubical, about as louf^ as broad,

and situated on a broad peduncle about as long as the stomach.

Mouth with a plain simple margin, rather quadrangular

in shape.

Oral tentacles four, each with seven to eleven clusters of

nematocysts, arranged in a double row, with always a single

terminal cluster.

Gonads on the stomach, four interradial roundish swellings

or masses.

Tentacles five in each perradial group and three in each

interradial group.

Size: up to 3 millim. in height and 2^ millim. in width.

The collection contains twelve specimens showing difterent

stages in development.

The early stages have medusa-buds upon the stomach and
only three tentacles in each group.

IIiprocRENE, Mertens (1829).

Margelida3 with four perradial groups of tentacle3_, each

group with two or more tentacles. Four branched oral ten-

tacles, with terminal clusters of nematocysts. Stomach on a

))cduncle, with perradial lobes extending along the peduncle.

Gonads upon the stomach and the lobes.

IJippocrene Mucloviana (Lesson, 1829).

Umbrella bell-sha|)ed, as high as broad or a little higher

than broad, with a quadiangular niaigiii ; longitudinal

furrows on the exumbrella.

Stomach small, cubical, situated on a broad inverted cone-

shaped peduncle, and has fournarrow perradial lobes extending

along the whole length of the peduncle.

i\Iouth small, with four short perradial lips, about two
thirds down the undjrella-cavity.

Oral tentacles four, perradial, closely and thickly branched,
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cacli witli about ol<];hty to one limidred or more terminal

brntiches, with clusters of iiematocysts.

Gonads Uj)on the stomach and tlie lobes of tiie stomach,

lianging down in a folded band from the peduncle.

Compound basal bulbs four, perradial, V-sliaped, about

thirty-five to sixty-five tentacles in each bulb, arranged in a

double row.

An ocellus at the base of every tentacle.

Size: up to 15 millim. in height and 15 niillim. in width.

The collection contains about one hundred and seventy

specimens of this species, showing a complete series of stages

from the earliest up to the fully developed adult.

The previous descriptions are based upon intermediate

stages.

Cladouemidse.

Eleuthekia, Quatrefages (1842).

Cladonemidfe with four or more undivided radial canals

and four or more tentacles which are divided into two
branches, one terminating with a knob of nematocysts and
the other with a sucker.

Gonads over the top of the stomach. Mouth simple.

Exumbrella without nematocysts.

Eleut/ien'a Vallentini, sp. n.

Umbrella circular, about twice as broad as high.

Stomach-tube conical and small.

Mouth -without lips, a plain round margin.

Gonads occupying the whole of the upper part of the

umbrella, above the stomach.

Tentacles twenty-four, divided into two branches, the upper
branch with clusters of nematocysts, the lower with a terminal

sucker.

An ocellus on the extreme margin of the umbrella opposite

each tentacle.

Size: 3 millim. in width and 2 millim. in height.

'J he collection contains only a single sjiiecimen of this fine

medusa, and it was found on a frond of Macrocystisy com-
monly called kelp.

Williadae, Forbes (1848).

Anthomedusae with four, six, or more radial canals, each
having one or more lateral branches (except very early

stages), all lunning to the margiu of the umbrella. Mouth
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with four or more lips or a fokled margin without clusters of
nematocysts. Gonads surrounding the stouiach and extending-
aloi g the lobes of the stomach. Tentacles .sim])le, evenly
distributed (not in groups) round the margin of the umbrella;
one tentacle 0|)posite the termination of every canal.

WiLLiA, Forbes (184()).

Williada3 with six or more radial canals, eac!i having one
or more lateral branches (youngest stage without branches),
all running to the margin of the umbrelhi.

Willia mutabi/is, sj). n.

Umbrella slightly conical in shape, with a broad round
summit, about as broad as high ; margin slightly inverted.

Stomach small, with six to eight lobes.

Mouth with a closely folded margin.
Six or eight main radial canals, each with three or more

branches.

Gonads surrounding the stomach and the lobes of the
stomach.

Tentacles twenty-four or more.

Size: up to 6 millim. in height and 6 millim. in width.
The collection contains thirty-three specimens, showing

various stages in development. The specimens show so
much variability that the normal characteristics of the species

remain doubtful.

LEPT0MEDUSJ3.

Thaumantidae.

Laodice, L. Agassiz (1862).

Lacdxce pulchrtty sp. n.

Un)brclla flatly curved, nearly twice as broad as high.

Stomach very large, with four large perradial lobes ex-
tending nearly to the margin of the umbrella.

Mouth with four large lips.

Gonads extending from near the stomach to within a short

distance of the ring-canal, forming a series of short folds

along the lobes of the stomach.

'Jentiules about fifty, without a basal spur.

Cirri absent.

Stnsory clubs (cordyli) generally three or four between
every two tentacles and ctich situated on u small bulb.
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Ocellus usually present at the b isj of every bulb, witli a

te.itacle or a sensory club.

Size: un to 25 milliin. in width and 15 niillini. in height.

The collection contains five specimens belonging to the

infermediate and adult stages.

Eucopidae.

OfitlLlA, Peron et Lesueur (1809).

Ohelia multicia, sp. n.

Unibrt.'lla flat, disk-shaped.

Stomach small, with a quadrangular base.

Gonads globular or ellipsoid, about mi'lw.iy between the

stomach and margin of the umbrella.

Tentacles about eighty to niuetv, with a heart-shaped basal

bulb.

Marginal sense-orfjans small, eio-ht.

Siz; : up to 3 millim. in diameter.

The collection contains sixteen specimens.

Ohelia diaphnia, L. Agassiz (1852).

The collection contains only a single specimen.

This species occurs on the Atlantic coast of North America.

TiAROPSis, L. Agassiz (1859).

EucopidjB with eight adradial marginal sense-organs (not

closed vesicles), each having an external oi)ening above the

velum. Each sense-organ has two or more otoliths and an
ocellus at its base. Numerous tentacles. No marginal cirri.

A gonad on each of the ibur radial canals. Stomach not on
a i)eduiicle.

Tiarop'iis Davisii, sp. n.

Umbrella conical, a little broader than high, with cnodc-

rately thick walls.

Stomach short, cross-shaped when contracted.

Gonads occupying nearly the whole length of the four

radial canals, not touching the stomach, not extending quite

down to the margin of the umbrella, forming a thin, narrow,

simple band.

'I'entacles about eighty.

Sense organs eight, adradial, fairly large (probably con-

taining several otoliths).

Size : up to 11 millim. in width and 8 millim. in height.

The collection contains only three specimens.
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PlliALELLA, gen. nov.

p]ucopi(lni with eight adradial marginal sensory vesicles.

Each with two or more otoliths and situated on the margin

of the umbrella between two tentacles. i\lany tentacles. No
nuir<iinal cirri. A <ronad on each of the four radial canals.

Stomach not on a peil uncle.

Phialella faUclaiidic'i J sp. n.

Umbrella semiglobular, little broader tliaii high, with tiiiek

walls.

Stomach short and quadrangular.

Mouth with four lips and a tiuibricated margin.

Gonads hanging down in wavy folds, occupying nearly the

whole length of the four radinl canals, not touching tlie

stomach and not extending quite down to the margin of tlie

umbrella.

Tentacles sixty to seventy, witli large basal bulbs.

tSense-organs eight, adradial, with two or more otoliths.

Size: u|) to 17 milliin. in width and 11 millim. in height.

The collection contains eigiit specimens, which show a

scries extending from an intermediate to the adult stage ; but

there are no very early stages.

PJiialidium cymhaloideum (van Beneden), found in British

seas, belongs to this new genus.

Phialidium, Leuckart (1856).

Eucopidce with many marginal sensory vesicles. One or

more between every two tentacles, each having a single

otolith. Many tentacles. No marginal cirri. A gonad on

each of the four radial canals. Stomach not on a peduncle.

Pliialidium simplex, sp. n.

Undjrella watchglass-shaped, twice fo three times broader

than high.

Stomach short, with four perradial lobes.

jSIouth with four large fimbricated lips.

Gonads extending over the outer half of radial canals and
reaching nearly down to the ring-canal, slightly folded.

Tentacles sixty to eighty-five, and a lew tentacular bulbs;

the maximum number ]>robably about one hundred.

Sense-organs one between every two tentacles, \\itli a

siny-le otolith.
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Size: up to 22 millim. in width and 10 inillim. in lieii^lit.

'I'licre are about sixty s|)cciniens in the collection, t'orniing

a good scries from an early stage up to the adult.

TIUCHOMEDUS^.

Petasidae.

Aglauuopsis^ Fritz Miiller (18o-5).

Petasidai without centripetal canals, with numerous enclosed

mariiinal sense-orffans. Numerous tentacles, which are
• 111

evenly distributed round the margin of the umbrella, and not

arranged in grou[)S.

Ajlauropsis Conantii\ sp. n.

Umbrella bowl-shap.ed, with an inverted margin, a little

broader than high.

Stomach somewhat cone-shaped, about half tlie length of

tlie umbrella-cavity.

j\Iouth with four large perradial lips, having a folded

margin.

Radial canals and ring-canal very broad.

Gonads occupying nearly the whole length of the radial

canals, but separated by a short sp ice from the stomach and
also from the ring-canal ; transversely divided into lobes.

Tentacles very numerous, ab )ut two hundred or more,

closely packed in two or three alternating rows round the

margin.

ISense-organs internal, adjoining the ring-canal, about fifty

or more, each with a single otolith.

Size: up to 18 millim. in height and 20 millim. in width.

1'he collection contains about one hundred and fi;ty speci-

mens, showing a tine series ext"nding from the early stages

up to the fully-grown adult.

'J'his species is dedicated to the memory of F. S. Conant,

of Johns Hopkins University, who died of yellow fever con-

tracted whilst engaged on the study of the Ciib)medus;o of

Jamaica, 18U7.

Vallentixia, iien, nov.
J to^

Petasidie with four simple radial canals, without blind

centri|»etal canals between them. Sixteen or more encloseil

marginal sense-organs. Fi>ur solid pena Hal tentacles with

suckers and twenty four or more liollow tentacles evenly

distributed on the margin having baiuls of nematocysts.
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Vallentinia fidklandicaj sp. n.

Umbrella belUsliaped, about one and half times as high as

broad.

Stomach short, about one third the lengtli of the unibrelUi-

cavity, not situated on a peduncle.

Moutii with lips (four?).

Gonads situated on the radial can-vis in the up|)'^r half of

the umbrella-cavitj, a little way below the stomach
;
oval

and sac-like.

Tentacles, four solid perradial with terminal suckers and

twenty-four hollow tentacles (six in each quadrant, evenly

distributed) with bands of neniatocysts.

Sense-organs, sixteen vesicles enclosed inside the margin

of the umbrt-lla, each with a single otolith.

Size: 3 millim. in height and 2 millim. in widtli.

The collection contains only a single specimen.

This species probably lives amongst the kelp.

Universitv Cullege, London,
13tli February, 1902.

XLV 1 1
.
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Descriptions of new Fishes and ReptiUs discovered h
if

Dr. F. Silvestri in South America. By G. A. BouLENGER,

F.li.S.

The new species here described are from a large collection

formed by Dr. F. Silvestri in 1900 in Brazil, Paraguay, and

Argentina, entrusted to me for study by the Director of the

Genoa Civic Museum. Duplicates have been kept for the

British Museum.

Fishes.

Leporinus Sihestrii.

Depth of body 3^ to 3^ times in total length, length of

head 4 to 4.\ times. Eye perfectly lateral, visil)le from above

and from below, in the middle of the length of the head, its

diameter 4 times in the kngth of the head, 2 to 2/5 in the

interocular width ; width of the mouth half that of the head;

lips feebly fringed; teeth white. Dorsal II 10, a little nearer

the root of the caudal than the end of the snout, its border

convex, its longest ray | the lenjjth of the head. Anal III 8.

Pictoral ? the length of the head, terminating at a great

distance from the ventral, which is a little longer*. Caudal

• The ventral fins are ontirijly absent in one of the specimens.
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forked. Caiulal peduncle a little lon;^er than deep. Scales

40-42 ^-^~^, 6 between the lateral line and the ventral fin.

Olive above, whitish beneath; 7 or 8 darker cross-birs,

ending in points on the sides of the ventral surface; three

large round black sp )ts over thcso bars, the first beljw the

dorsal fin, the tliird at the base of the caudal.

Total length 205 milliin.

In the young (85 niillim.) tlie depth of the body equals

the length of tlie head and is contained 3^ times in the total,

the diameter of the eye is 3| times in the length of the head
and H in the interocular width, and the three round bla:k

spots are proportionally larger.

Several specimens from tlie Rio Coxipo, Mitto Gros^o.

This species is most nearly allied to L. f.iscialas, Bl.,

from which it differs in the somewhat shorter snout, the white

teeth, and the coloration. L. Frederici^ BL, differs in having
fewer scales in a vertical series.

Parodon Gestri.

Depth of body equal to length of head, 4 times in total

length. Eye ])erfectly lateral, in the middle of the length of

the head, its diameter 4j times in the length of the hea 1, 1^
in the interocular width ; snout strongly projecting beyond
the mouth

;
prfemaxillary teeth 8, as in P. suhorbitalis, with

12 to 1.5 denticles, mamillaries and mandibulars 2 on each side.

Dorsal III 9, a little nearer the root of the caudal fin than

the end of the snout, its longest ray | the length of the head.

Anal 117. Pectoral as long as the head, not reaching the

base of the ventral ; latter | the length of tlie head, inserted

under the second half of the dorsal. Caudal forked. Caudal

peduncle as long as deep. Scales 3.5 |t, 4 between the lateral

line and the root of the ventral. Olive above, whitish be-

neath ; 15 dark vertical rhombs close together across the

lateral line.

Total length 60 millim.

A single specimen from the Rio Coxipo, Matto Grosso.

This new species, which I have much pleasure in naming
after Dr. R. Gestro, of the Genoa Civic Museum, comes near

P. IJilani, Reinhardt, Innn which it differs in the shorter

body, the more prominent snout, the position of the ventraU

entirely below tlie dorsal, and tiie coloration.

Curimatus nigroUenia.

Depth of body equal to length of head, 3i times in total

Ann. (0 Mag. N. Hist. Sor. 7. Vol. ix. 20
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length. Snout shorter than the postocular part of the hea<I,

as long as the diameter of tlie eye, which is 'i^^ to 3^ times in the

length of tlie head and 1^ tol^ in theinterorbital width; adipose

eyelid moderately developed in front and behind. Belly rounded

before and behind the ventrals. Dorsal II 10, a little nearer

root of caudal than end of snout, its longest ray % to f the

length of the head. Anal II 8. Pectoral § lengtli of head
;

ventral below middle of dorsal. (Caudal forked. Caudal

peduncle a little longer than deep. Scales cycloid, 43-44

1^^, 6 between the lateral line and the base of the ventral.

Brownish above, white beneath ; a black band along the

lateral line, extending on the middle rays of the caudal ; tins

unspotted.

Total length 60 millim.

Several specimens from the Rio Coxipo, Matto Grosso.

Stands nearest to C. elegans, Stdr., but has more scales in

a vertical series.

Bunocephalus Dorice.

Depth of head twice in its width, which is a little greater

than its length ; upper jaw not projecting ; cranial ridges

feebly prominent ; interorbital space concave, half the width

of the corresponding part of the head ; maxillary barbel much
longer than the head, extending nearly to tiic middle of the

pectoral spine, posterior mandibular barbel only half as long

and about once and a half the length of the anterior. Pec-

toral spine slightly curved, with strong serrje on the outer

border, reaching the base of the ventral fin in the male, not

so far in the female. Coracoid processes parallel, as long as

their distance from each other, extending to the posterior

third of the pectoral spine. Dorsal fin with /5 rays, equally

distant from the end of the snout and the root of the caudal,

or a little nearer the latter ; first ray | the length of the head.

Anal with 7 rays. Caudal peduncle compressed posteriorly,

its length 4^ to 5^ times in the total. Skin granular, with

larger tubercles forming longitudinal series on the caudal

region. Dark brown above, with three blackish cross-bands,

the first through the base of the dorsal fin, the two others on

the caudal peduncle; dorsal fin black, whitish at the end;

caudal black, whitish at the base and edged with white.

Total length 83 millim.

Five specimens from Villa Rica, Paraguay, and one from

Posadas, Rio Parana.

This new species, which I have the privilege of naming
in honour of the eminent Director of the Genoa Civic Museum,
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is most nearly rel ated to Z^. /'<W«r, Stdr., which is readily

distinguished by tlie sliorter barbels and the longer camlal

peduncle.

Reptiles.

Amphishcena Silvestrii.

Snout rounded, prominent. llostral large, pentagonal,

visible from above; nasals forming a suture behind the

rostral; a pair of largo prsefrontals and a pair of smaller

frontals ; suture between the praifrontals as long as that

between the frontals and twice as long as that between the

nasals ; a pair of shields forming a short suture behind the

frontals, followed by a pair of smaller shields forming a

longer suture ; eye distinct through the ocular, which is in

contact with the second and third labials; no proeacular ; a

square postocular ; four upper labials, fourth small and sepa-

rated from the postocular by one shield; symphysial tetra-

gonal, followed by a large heptagonal median chin-shield;

three lower labials, second largest ; a large chin-shield on
each side, just touching the median chin-shield and forming

a suture with the second and third labials. 175 annuli on the

body and 22 on the tail ; the segments of these annuli longer

than broad on the back, those of the two median ventral series

twice to thrice as broad as long ; on tlie middle of the body
each annulus is formed of 22 segments, 10 above and 12

below the lateral grooves, which are perfectly distinct.

Four anal segments ; only two prteanal pores. Tail rounded

at the end. Segments brown, edged with white, the white

edge broader on the belly than on the back ; end of snout

and lower surface of head white.

Length to vent 130 millim. ; tail 20 ; diameter of body 5.

A single specimen of this very distinct species was obtained

at Cuyaba.

Philodryas subcarinatus.

Diameter of eye § length of snout ; latter rounded, feebly

prominent. Rostral as deep as broad, its upper portion half

as long as its distance from the frontal ; internasals shorter

than the prefrontals ; frontal once and a half as long as

broad, a little longer than its distance from the end of tlie

snout, shorter than the parietals ; loreal a little longer than

deep; one j)rai0cular, narrowly separated from the frontal;

two postoculars ; temporals 1 + 3 ; eight upper labials, fourth

and titth entering the eye ; five lower labials in contact with

the anterior chin-shields, which are longer than the posterior.

20*
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Scales short, voniulod beliind, witli two apical pit>», faintly

keeled on the back, in 21 rows. Ventials ronnded, 213;
anal divided; pubcaudnls 114. Green above, white beneath

;

upper lip white.

'JVtal jeno-th 255 niillim. ; tail 70.

A single youno; specimen from Colonia "Renitez, Chaco.
1'Iiis species is nearer to P. (rs(i'rii<!, Schlcc:., than to any

other, bnt is easily distinguished from it by the blunter snout

and the .shorter, indistinctly keeled scales.

XLVIII.— Description of a new Barbus/rom Natal.

By G. A. BOULENGER, F.R.S.

1 wo species have been confounded in the original description
of Barhus Gurneyi, Giiiither, Cat. Fish. vii'. p. 102. The
character of the small eye " its diameter heing one-ffth of the

length of the head in specimens only ?>\ inches long,^^ having
been specially emphasized by tiie describer, it seems to me
the proper course to restrict the name chosen by him to the
smaller specimens, and to propose a new name for the larger
ones which were believed to represent the adult condition.
In doing this 1 have great pleasure in connecting the name
of Col. Bowker with the fish of which he presented a young
individual to the Britisii Museum a few years ago, as it is

through this that I was Hr.-~t able to detect the error which
is here corrected.

Barhus Boukeri.

Depth of body nearly equal to length of head, 3| to 4^
times in total length. Snout rounded, about ^ length of

head
;
diameter of eye 4^ (half-grown specimen) to 5^ times

in length of head, 1^ to twice in interocular width ; width
of mouth more than half that of head ; li|)S tliick ; two pairs

of barbels, the posterior a little longer than the anterior and
as long as or slightly longer than the eye. Dorsal ill 8-9,
equally distant from occiput and root of caudal, its border

slightly concave; third ray feeble, smooth; longest ray ^ to

§- length of head. Anal II 5; longest ray
'f^

to f length

of head, reaching or nearly reaching root of caudal.

Pectoral | to | length of head, not reaching the ventral,

which is inserted under the first rays of the dorsal. Caudal
forked. Caudal peduncle 1^ to If^ as long as deep. Scales

33-36 -^ '-, 2^ between lateral line and root of caudal.

Olive-brown above, silvery beneafh.
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Five specimens, mensuring 195 to 255 millim., from
" Poit Natal," collected by Mr. Ay res, form part of tlie types

of Giiiitliev's IL Gurneyi. A specimen, llo millim. lon<r,

from Durban, was presented to the British Museum by

Col. Bowker. 'J'wo specimens from Port Natal, measuring

150 millim., are also in the Museum and have been reterred

to B. marequensis, Smith, in which the barbels are much
longer than the eye, the third ray of the dorsal fin is stronger,

more ossified, and 3 series of scales intervene between

the lateral line and the ventral fin. B. Gurneiji, as now
restricted, differs abundantly from B, Bowkeri in having a

shorter body, a shorter snout, thiinier lips, the posterior

barbel much lojiger than the eye, 7 branched rays in the

dorsal fin, a much shorter anal, and 31 to 33 scales in the

lateral line.

XLIX.—T^e Generic Term " Dama."
By P. L. ScLATER, F.R.S.

In an article on Zimmermann's * Specimen Zoologiae Geo-
gra]»hica3 ' and ' Geographische Geschichte,' lately published

in tlie * Bulletin of the American Museum of Natural History
'

(xvi. pp. 13-22), Dr. Allen has suggested that we ougiit to use

the name " X'a7?i(j " for the American group of deer typified

by Cervus virginiay^us. If this is the case, the great incon-

venience would ensue that we should have to give up the use

of the term " Dama " for the Fallow Deer of Europe, to which

it has been apj)lied ever since the days of Virgil and Pliny,

not to speak of all the systematic writers since Linnaeus. I

venture, however, to state my opinion that this disagreeable

course is not necessary, nor, indeed, advisable. After reading

all that Dr. Allen has written upon the subject and studying

Zimmermann's ' Specimen Zoologize Geographicaj,' I have

come to tlie conclusion that that author liad no intention

whatever of putting forward the word "' Dama^^ as a generic

term, and that we should not be justified in attributing to him
an intention which lie undoubtedly never entertained.

In the systematic part of his ' Specimen ' Zimmermaini
arrives (p. 527) at the order Pecora, which he divides into

seven genera

—

Camelus, Mosc/ius, Cervus, Antilope, Capra^

Ovi's, and Bus. Under each of these genera Zimmermann
places a ceitain number of species with which he was ac-

quainted. Under the head of the genus Cervus he ranges

eleven species, the seventh of whicli he calls, it is true,

^^ JJania virginiana.'''' At the same time it is quite evident
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that he did not thereby intend to make a new p^enus of the word
" 7)rjma," as the following fonr Sjiecies (8 to 11) are all called

" CervuSj^^ but merely to give a Latin translation of *' Virginian

Deer "—Pennant's name for this species. In a similar way
in the genus Moschus Zimmermann calls the fourth species

" Traguhis siirinamensis,^^ quoting from Brisson, but he by

r.o means thereby intended to found another genus Traguhift.

Again, Zimmermann gives Copra nmmon as the first species

of his genus " Ovis,^'' although he has likewise a genus

Copra, with three species, next before Ovis. It is evident

from this and other examples of Zimmermann's names that

this author was not a strict binomialist, and did not think it

necessary to give every species an exact generic and specific

name according to the custom of nomenclature at present re-

cognized. It is true that, as Dr. Allen says, Zimmermann on

his map and in other passages of his works also wrote Dania

virfftm'ana, but this cannot get over the fact that he has

deliberately classed the Duma virginiana as the seventh

species of his genus Cervus. I hope, therefore, that future

Bvstematists will not follow Dr. Allen in attempting to divert

the generic teim Dama to the Virginian Deer and its allies

from the European form to which it has been applied so long.

I may add a few words on a still more difficult question

tlian that just treated of—that is, as to what generic term

ought to be em})loyed for tiie American Deer, which, however

broad our views may be about genera, are manifestly entitled

to a different designation from Cervus. Mr. Lydekker has

discussed the same point in his work on the ' Deer of All

Lands,' and has finally decided to employ Mazama, *' as the

earliest satisfactory name." But the claims of Mazama
have been carefully examined and condemned by Baird

('N. American Man mals,' p. 665), and more recently by

Dr. Allen (Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. xvi. p. 16).

American writers, after shifting their names for this genus

en several occasions, have recently adopted the curious term
" Odocoileus,^^ said to have been established by Rafinesque *

in 1832 (in a journal which it is nearly impossible to refer

lo) ujjon a fossil tooth, which, it is presumed, must have
belonged to Cervus virginianus. But this is a mere hypo-

thesis, and on the whole I agree witli Mr. Bangs (Proc. 13iol.

boc. Washington, x. p. 25, 1896) that it seems advisable to

retain the well-kno\\n name " Cariacus''^ for the American
Deer until a more satisfactory decision can be arrived at.

* "What Eatineeque meant by " Odocoilevs" is uncertain, but it is

prolable that the name -wns intended to be a compound of ohois, a tooth,

and KoiXct, hollow, ard thould theiel'ore ha^e been written Odvuivcalus.
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Notes from the Gatty Marine T^ahoratory, St. An-
drews.—"So. XXII. By Prof. M'Intosh, M.D., LL.D.,
F.R.S., &c.

1. On Abnormal Coloration in the Pleuronectids.

2. On the liritish Syllido'.

3. On tho Si/Ui(he of the ' Porcupine ' Expeditions.

4. On Norweirian Sylliche collected by Canon Norman, D.C.L., F.R.S.
5. On the Boring of Pobjdora in Australian Oysters.

1. On Abnormal Coloration in the Plenronectids.

About a dozen adolescent turbot liave lately been obtained

in the nets for plaice in the Bay sliowing a deep notch above
the head, the dorsal fin terminating in a prominent hook. All

these were coloured on botii sides. The following may be

taken as examples:—
No. 1 was about 9 inches in antero-posterior diameter and

8 inches in transverse diameter. The left eye was normal in

position, whilst the right was barely clear of a line drawn
from the edge of the dorsal to the tip of the snout. This eye
had extensive vision, since in life the dorsal tin, even on the

bottom, was below it. Every part of the under surface was
as deeply pigmented as the upper. The prickles were, how-
ever, considerably less numerous and less prominent than on
the left side ; but their occurrence lends support to the view
that we have to deal with more than the effect of liglit.

2. A s])ecimen about tlie same size and having the dorsal

fin terminating in tiie hook-like process above the head, a

lirje from the distal edge of the latter just touching the front

of the eye. The pigment was equally developed on both

sides, as in the former case, but the prickles were somewhat
more numerous and more prominent than in tiiat form.

3. A living example in the tank is somewhat larger than

the preceding, viz. about 10 inciies, but has precisely the

same arrangement of the dorsal tin, which terminates in a

hook-like process behind the head. The eyes are in the same
position. Jt is evident from an examination of this example
that the dorsal and anal fins are used in the tank, and probably

in nature, as partial supports, and in the case of the dorsal

fin the right eye (which lias passed to the left side) thus has

a much wider area of vision tlian is apparent from a study of

spirit-specimens.

4. A male turbot 13^ inches in length and 11 inches in

greatest breadth had a deep notch above the head, the tip of
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the liook-like process of tlie dorsal tin extendino; In front of a

line from the anterior edf^^e of (he right eye, which was jn.st

over (to the left of) tiie ridge. Botli sides were dee|)ly pig-

mented and a considerable number of prickles existed on tlie

right side.

In a turbot of 22 inches in lengtli aTul 18 inches across

—

noticed by Prof. Ewart *—the rigiit eye remained on the right

side near the ridge. Both sides of the body were pigmented.

The same hook-like malformation of the end of the dorsal iin

was present. The intensity of the coloration of the right side

would not seem to be greatly altered by the presence of the

eye thereon, as in some in which the eye had passed the ridge

the colour ap])ears to have been quite as well developed.

In a finely developed sole, 14 inches in length, procured at

Portrush, in Ireland, the under (left) surface had a consj)icuous

reddish tinge along the sides (dorsal and ventral) and here

and there extending to the middle line, from the presence of

numerous red pigment-corpuscles. The only other pigment

on the surface was a dark patch at the base of the tail. Tlie

right (u]i])er) surface had the normal pigment.

In a flounder {J'lafessa fesvs) 1\ inches long the dorsal

fin terminated in a hook which curved forward so as to toucli

a line from the left eye, which was truly dorsal in position

—

in fact, it occupied the ridge. The right eye was normal.

Eoth sides were deeply tinted, no distinction (except a small

white belt running torward and backward below the left eye

to the extent of | inch) being visible between them. Tlie

pri(kl(s on the head, however, were little develoj)ed on the

left side, though the rough region above the pectorals was
present on both sides.

A flounder of 8^ inches, in which the dorsal fin is arrested

behind the left eye and terminates in a small point or liook.

The 1< ft eye is lateral in ]iosition, its lower border being on a

level with the ventral surface (left). Its range of vision

\\culd thus be extensive on the left side, sweeping from the

bottom upwards about | of a circle, especially when its dorsal

fin was on the bottom or when swimming. The left side is as

deeply pign ented as the right, even prolonged immersion in

spirit for eight or nine years only rendering the left side of

the head somewhat less dusky. This flounder was remark-
ably well nourished for its size, and evidently secured its food

readily. The ovaries were far advanced.

In a dab 8^ inches long, with both eyes on the right side

and the dorsal fin running evenly forward on the left side of

• Second Eeport S. F. B., Appendix, p. 60, pi. xiii. (1884).
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tlie eye beyond its niiddU', both sides of the body were uiii-

Ibrnily coloured. The fish was to all appearance normal in

its characters, yet no bleaching ot" the left or ventral side had

occurred.

Such an exani])le raises doubts as to whether it is the effect

ot light or its absence which alone is responsible for the con-

dition in the Pleuronectids. This is further supi)orted by the

fact that in metamorphosing young examples the side which

is to be pale becomes considerably less pigmented before the

fishes swim obliquely or leave their pelagic life. Even when
the pelagic stage is greatly prolonged, as, for instance, in the

young turbot, by an arrest of the right eye in its progress

to the left, so that each side has an eye in a fish about an
inch in length, the same feature is noticed. Thus, in the
' Invertebrates and Fishes of St. Andrews' *, fig. 5 (pi. vi.)

represents the right side of such a specimen, which has

on the whole less pigment than the left side, viz. fig. 6. This
feature has often been observed in smaller forms of various

Pleuronectids.

Besides, the mere fact that the lateral line in such examples
as the dab above mentioned remains unchanged indicates a

condition more dee[)ly seated than so simple a cause as the

absence or presence of light. This will be again referred to.

A dab about 9 inches in length had the dorsal surface

normal, but the ])OSterior half of the left (lower) surface was
pigmeiited like the dorsum throughout. No structural abnor-

mality was present.

Messrs. Cunningham and Macmunnf met with no examples
resembling tliis and the preceding in turbot, brill, flounder, or

plaice— that is, a normal outline with pigment on the lower

or ventral side.

Various abnormally coloured plaice have recently been
procured at St. Andrews both by hook and net.

1. In an example procured 1st February, 1901, measuring
about lOJ inches in length, the dorsal surface had an area of

about 3 inches from the tip of the snout backward of the

normal colour. The colour-line included half an inch of the

anterior border of the anal fin, and trended with a slight con-

vexity backward and then a slope forward to the dorsal edge.

The dorsal line of the coloured region was 2^ inches, the

ventral about 4:. The rest of the dorsal (right) surface was
pure white, with the exception of a small isolated patch about
the size of a large pea less than half an inch from an incurva-

tion of the dorsal edge of the coloured region. Two small

* 1875.

t Philos. Traus. 1893, B, vol. 184, p. 806.
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sj)eck?, separated by an incli from eacli other, also occurred

behind this, about | im-h above the lateral line. From the

anterior area a coloured belt proceeded along the edge of the

dorsal fin about IJ inch backwards, and a similar marginal

belt occurred on the anal fin for fully 2 inches, the inter-

spinous region in both bearing the pigment. The under

surface was entirely white.

2. A second example, procured at the same time and

measuring 10^ inches long, had only the dorsal surface of the

head and the tail coloured normally. The former coloration

extended to about a quarter of an inch behind the eye and the

irregular postrrior border proceeded obliquely downward to

the edge of tlie operculum. Part of the opercuLir region was

thus white, part coloured, the pigmented region, from the

shape of the parts, being rhomboidal and about an inch broad.

The coloured part at the tail was about If inch, with an

irregular anterior margin. The rest of the dorsum was pure

Avhite, with the exception of slight streaks of pigment in the

interspinous regions of both dorsal and ventral fins, and two

streaks which followed the forks of two pectoral rays. A
little more than an inch behind the tips of the ])elvic fins a

triangular depression running from the anal fin about f inch

inward marked the site of what appeared to have been an

injury, now healed. The pigment on the slightly incurved

anal fin was best marked at the site of the injury, which

a])peared to have occurred during the early adolescent con-

dition. A dimple about a quarter of an inch from the lateral

line on the left side of the fish seemed also to be connected

with this injury. The under (left) surface was pure white.

3. A plaice 9 inches in length and well nourished. The
entire upper surface was pure white, except the head, the

pelvic fin, and a few touches on dorsal, anal, and caudal fins.

The head, with the exception of the upper part of the oper-

culum (above the base of the pectoral fin), was of the normal

dark hue, the pigment of the lower margin of the operculum

being boldly separated from the white shoulder behind it.^

The pigment-line dorsally passed to the right of the termina-*

tion of the dorsal fin, bounded the eye, and then slanted

irregularly to join the opercular pigment. The right pelvic

fin was coloured, as also was a small patch of the margin in

front of the vent, whilst a touch of pigment occurred on the

tip of the pectoral. The dorsal and ventral fins had various

slight bands of colour chiefiy on the region between the rays.

The caudal had a median longitudinal bar and faint pigment-

lines on the fin on each side of it (dorsal or right surface).

The under suiface was entirely white.
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A deep notch occurred beliind the vent and then a promi-

nent point witli the spine followed by tlie anal tin. A
marked hollow, as if from former injury, existed at this region

on the lett side.

4. A j)laice 9^ inches in length, and which was less |)lun)p

than u^ual, showed a marked concavity behind the j^elvic

fins, thus separating the origin of the anal by a larger interval

that) normal. I'he upper (right) surface had the ordinary

ground-colour, but in addition the whole surface was speckled

with boldly marked touches of dark brown pigment, which

extended to ail the fins and the tail. Moreover, the entire

under surface (left) was even more thickly and conspicuously

dotted with specks of the same dark brown piguient, which
extended to all the fins and tail. The densest groups of

these touches occurred over the opercular region and the

abdomen. The ground-colour of this surface was white.

5. In a plaice about 12 inches long the dorsal (right)

surface was peculiarly mottled. The anterior area corre-

sponding to the head and most of the abdominal region below

(to the right of) the pectoral was of the usual dark tint, as

also was the tail and a broad irregular patch extending about

3 inches forward, especially on the ventral (right) edge. The
rest of the upper surface (with the exception of a patch about

1:^ inch by | inch between the two larger areas and ventrally,

that is to the right) was pure white, the fins (dorsal and anal)

alone showing a little dark pigment. The under surface was
pure white. No structural peculiarity was visible externally.

6. A poorly nourished plaice* about 10 inches in length

had the dorsal (right) surface dotted all over with black

specks and touches, whilst the ventral (left) surface presented

an extraordinary appearance, for it was speckled with dense

opaque white areas and small circular patches of white, which
invaded likewise the fins and tail. Small black specks also

occurred on the head, fins, and here and there over the body.

The circular nature of the patches of white and their coales-

cence to form larger areas would indicate a condition of things

not uncommon in certain affections of the skin in which the

sympathetic system of nerves is often specially concerned.

Such a condition is manifestly due to more than the action of

light, which is inadequate to explain the appearances. A con-

sideration of all the circumstances of the pigment in these

Pleuronectids therefore points as much to peculiarity of con-
stitution and the influence of the sympathetic system of nerves

as to the action of light, however important that may be.

* Mentioned in the lleport S. F. B. for 1894 (published 1895), part iii.

p. iM4.
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The coloration of such phiicc, moreover, woultl render

them consjncuous to fishes ai.d other forms which preyed on

them, just as hawks often .strike down wliite j)igeon.s in a

tlock of blue. The fact, however, that plaice have the shelter

of the sand may have increased the chance of survival. It

has also to be remembered that these are only adolescent

fishes and tliat they had yet to encounter many risks before

attaining full size in the deeper water beyond St. Andrews
Bay.

2. On the Brititih Syllidffi.

Tn Dr. Johnston's Catalogue of the British Muse.im (18fi.'>)

seven species frequenting British waters are nn'iitioiicd,

viz.:

—

Si/llisarmiU(iris,0. F. i\lUller; S. cornnta, 11. Kathke;

S. prolijera {= Autolytus proUjera^ O. F. Miiller) ; S. mono-

ceros, Dalyell, a species which has articulated cirri and lon;^

})encils of swimming (sexual) bristles; Galtiola s/>ect(ibi/is,

Johnston; Mijrianida pinniijera^ ]Montagu ; and loida ina-

crophihalma, Johnstou (a sexual form of one of the pre-

ceding).

Instead of the four or five genera then known there are

now at least nine or ten, and the number of species has been

increased by a multijde of five. Yet the small size anil the

difficulty in discriminating the species has probably led to

some being overlooked even in the British area, just as in

some foreign collections the representatives are wholly absent.

The group is one of the most interesting to naturalists from

the frequence of schizogamy and epigamy in its members, as

well as fiom the occurrence of phosphorescence. While linear

budding is thus common, no British species exhibits the

reniaikable lateral branching of S/j/lis ramosa of the * Chal-

lenger ' * or of tiie Trypanosyllis (jeminij)ara of II. P. John-

son f from Puget Sound, a species in which numerous buds

arise from a "proliferating somite" near the posterior

extremity.

3. On the Syllidas of the * Porcupine ' Expeditions.

In the exjjedition of 1869 a SijUis was dredged at no. 6

(3. G. 6D) which appears to approach most nearly ISyllis

armillariSj O. F. M., though the ventral cirrus is narrower.

Its imperfect condition forbids further diagnosis.

* Zoology, vol. xii. p. 198, pis. x.xxi. kc.

t I'loc. Lost. Soc. Nut. llif-t. vol. xxi.v. no. \b, ]>. -lOo, jil. vii. lijrs. 72-

76 (lUOl).
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Ehhrsia cormita, II. Rathke, var. h/jstricif.

Drodf^od ii\ 92 fathoms oti Adventure Bank in the ' Porcu-

pine' expedition of 1870.

Tlie liead generally resem!)les that o£ S/jJlis annil^aritf,

O. F. M., though the tentacles, like the cirri, seem to be

shorter.

Tlie body also agrees with that of S. armiUaris, the cirri

being comparatively short. The foot has dorsally a cirrus of

seven to nine joints. Beneath is a short and bluntly conical

setigerous region b-aring spines and a group of bristles with

somewhat slender shafts slightly curved at the tip, which is

bevelled. The terminal piece is proportionally long and
with a hook at the tip and a minute secondary process

beieath. The edge of the termin.il piece has a series of

spikes. In this small specimen the cliaracters of the bristles

are less evident than in the larger, especially the discrimina-

tion of the secondary process beneath the terminal hook.

'J'iie ventral cirrus is elongated, the base somewhat con-

stricted below the enlargement, then tapering to the tip,

which extends as far outward as the end of the setigerous

region.

This variety differs from the typical form in the shorter

dorsal cirrus and in the shorter ventral cirrus, whilst the

sUnderness of the bristles and the difficulty of diagnosing

their bifid nature brings it close to those species with simple

tips to the terminal pieces of the bristles which Langerhaus
has described *. As the latter author has pointed out, the

ChatosjjUis (Erstedi of J\Ialmgren f seems to be the sexual

form (witii swimming-bristles) of this species, procured in

June at iSjjitzbergen. Langerhaus also includes the Syllis

iexocidata of Ehlers \ under the same species, and they

certainly approach each other very closely, for palpi, cirri,

and bristles all correspond.

In the typical Ehlersia cornuta, which was dredged in the
' Porcu])ine ' expedition of 18G9 of}' Bundoran, Donegal Bay,
in 20-25 fathoms (Stat. 18), the form of the body is more
robust, the spikes on the edge of the terminal blade of the

bristles better marked, and the minutely bifid tip distinct.

The dor.sal cirri are stout and the ventral cirri are tongue-

shaped, and not long tapered cones as in this form (var.

hi/stricis), which approaches Syllis abyssicola in this respect.

* Zeitschr. f. \v. Zoul. Rd. xxxii. p. 538.

t Anu. Polycliiet. p. Ifi2.

\ Hor.teuw! i. p. -241, pi. x. figs. •">, 7, i^ 3 (1864).
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AncistrosylUs grcenJandica^ M'lntosh.

An incomplete exani])le of this species was dredged in the
' Porcupine ' expedition of 1?^70, east of Cape de Gatte, 6 miles

from shore, at a depth of 60-160 fathoms. The specimen to

which the fragment pertained was evidently larger than the

original one procured in the cruise of 1 1. M.S. * Valorous ' in

1875*. The dorsal hook is remarkably strong at the curva-

ture towards the tip, and aj)parently fixes the body very
securely to other tissues, such as a tube or sponge. The
point of the hook also shows minute rough processes. The
shaft of the hook, which is boldly striated, diminishes from
the distal curvature downwards to the level of the skin, where
the narrowest part is, a dilatation then occurring in the

tissues of the foot.

In the inferior division the smooth conical tip of the spine

projects beyond the surface, and in this specimen the ))apilla3

on the ventral cirri were very iaw and difficult to observe.

4. On Norwegian Syllidaj collected by Canon Norman^
n.C.L., F.R.S.

Ehlersia cornuta, H. Rathke, var.

Habitat. Procured by Canon Norman in Finmark.

A fragment of the anterior end of a Sj/IUs, the head having

lon<T palpi, the tentacles di:<tinctly moniliform and of con-

siderable length. The cirri anteriorly had at least from

ei"-hteen to twenty segments, and they continued of this length

to the end of the fragment.

The foot presented a slightly tapered dorsal cirrus of

eighteen to twenty segments. The conical setigerous region

was supported by two spines, the larger with its smoothly

conical tip projecting beyond the apex. The bristles were

comparatively slender, with shafts of the usual structure and

the upper with very long slender terminal pieces which

appeared to have a simple tip with a slight hook. Botli

.tliaft and tip of the upper bristles were remarkably slender

and the latter longj but though the approach of the marginal

spikes to the terminal hook caused an appearance which

resembled a bifid tip, yet, so far as could be ma<le out, no

condition of this kind obtained. The marginal spikes were

proportionally large and distinct. The lower bristles iiad

shorter and broader terminal pieces, and a minute secondary

* The distribution of this peculiar form is thus extensive.
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process was visible below the terminal hook, though it wis
by no means distinct.

The ventral cirrus is remarkably elongate in proportion to

the size of the foot. It extends considerably beyond tlie tip

of the latter. In shape it is constricted at the base, slii^htly

dilates for some distance, and then diminishes a little toward
the tip.

'i'his form therefcire differs from the variety procured by the
* Porcupine' in having more numerous articulations in the dorsal

cirri, viz. eighteen to twenty, yet Malrngren gives twenty-two
to twenty-seven as the typical number. Tiie great length of
the ventral cirrus, which extends considerably beyond the tip

of the setigerous region, is also noteworthy. The number of

the articulations in the dorsal cirri seems to vary mucli, ior in

an example from the deep water off !St. Andrews Bay they are

even more numerous than Malmgren observes. Moreover,
the shorter and wider ventral cirrus in such forms also leaves

the question open as to whether all can be included under the

original species.

5. On the Boring 0/ Polydora in Australian Oysters.

An interesting Report to the Fisheries Commissioners of

New South Wales by Mr. Thomas Whitelegge, Zoologist to

the Australian Museum, 'On the Worm Disease affecting the

Oysters of New South Wales ' *, affords an opportunity of

glancing at the effects of this widely distributed genus in

colonial waters, more especially as a considerable collection of

Australian oysters exists in the University Museum.
Mr. Whitelegge appears to have overlooked the earlier

paper by Prof. Haswell t» who examined the oysters from the
same beds, viz. Newcastle, Hunter River, and described the
blisters formed by the thin layers of nacreous substance over
the fine black mud in the valves, and suggests that the exten-
sive destruction of the oyster-shells in Hunter River may be
connected with the muddiness of the water produced by in-

creased traffic. Prof. Haswell found two species oi Polydora
in the oyster-shells, one of which is new, viz. Polydora poly

^

hranchia, the other being P. ciliata.

The author (Mr. Whitelegge) carried out his observations

at Newcastle (Hunter River), where there are many beds,

* 1890. Kindly forwarded hj the Hon. J. H. AVant, who has taken
great interest in the tishories of N'ew South Wales.

t • Jottings from the Biol. Laboratory, Sydney University,' p •'>7o

(IbSO).
' J tf-

-
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about fourteen havinc: been examined. He found that P<>h/-

dora chiefly affected those oysters on tlie surface of or buried

iu the nuid, a feature probably not unconnect.'d with the fact

that tubes of mud are fashioned by the annelid at its apertures

iu the shell. The idea that removal of the shells from mud
would lessen the liability to attack may have some basis,

since, as mentioned, mud is necessary for the manufacture of

the tubes which project beyond the apertures in the shell

;

but the annelid also makes these tubes of the dcl)ris from its

borings in aluminous shale. It must not be supposed, how-
ever, that the jjlacing of the oysters on a bed of shells will

have the effect of freeing them from the annelids, the business

of which is to bore into all shells and similar solid bodies.

His diagnosis of oysters "badly infested with worms" as

having a thick rounded outline and devoid of thin sharp

edges will not suit British oysters, such as those from Whit-
stable, many of which have thin edges, though the shell is

honeycombed by the worms. Moreover, in the British oysters

the apertures of the tubes occur all over the shell, and the

same occurs in certain examples from Australia. He is of

opinion that the oysters were infected before removal from

the mangrove-flats to the beds, but, as the swarms of pelagic

larvce carry the species everywhere, this is not of much con-

sequence. The view that on the natural beds (on the

raangrove-flats) the oysters appear to overcome the worm

—

that is, the postlarval form—by quickly enclosing it with a

thick layer of shelly matter before it has had time to establish

itself is more than doubtful. The young annelid may settle

on the shell quite out of the reach of any such secretion, just

as it does on the limestone, chalk, and shale. The postlarval

worm is not different in this respect from the postlarval

Cliona, the boring sponge, which likewise settles on the

oyster irrespective of any shelly secretion, and is even more

destructive than Fohjdora. Besides, an examination of the

massive pearl-shells from Thursday Island, for which this

University Muf^eum is indebted to Mr. James R. Tosh, will

show that the postlarval boring mollusks, like the boring

sponges, follow similar habits and settle in numbers on the

valves irrespective and out of reach of any shelly secretion.

Folydora is capable of perforating harder shells than those

of the oyster, and its ravages are perhaps best seen in massive

shells such as those of Chuvia.

The keyhole outline of the tubes " furthest from the edge

of the oyster " is probably due to the coalescence of the tubes

lo foim a loop, for the tunnels of Polydora, so far as observed,

are circular, and thus in marked contrast to the tunnels of
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Z^yf/ecac^r/a, another boring annelid, the single tube of which
forms a keyiiole^outline in transverse section.

The expression that the inlet and outlet of the tube is

*' often enclosed by the thin layer of shell deposited by the

oyster " proljably means that, according to the author, the

uoim stoically keeps its body in the line of its tube whilst

the oyster makes a ca.st of it, a conilition of things foreign to

experience. It may happen that at the growing edge of the

valve the projecting tubes of mud may be fixed by t!»e shelly

secretion of the edge of the mantle, but there is no proof

that the annelid would thereby be prevented from gaining

the exterior— so necessary for its existence.

'I'he author makes much of the mud in which he appears

invariably to have found the young Pohjdora^ and of " the

thin membranous covering thereof secreted by the oyster."

He has seen no groove indicative of boring in such cases, and

denies, indeed, that the annelid bores at all. Such views,

however, cannot be received by zoologists either in regard

to Polydora or other boring annelids, such as Dodecaceria

and Sabella saxicai-a, or in regard to the perforations made
by Fhoronis, boring mollusks, and sponges. Polydora bores

not only in oysters, but in dense shells, such as Fusus

and Buccinum, and over vast areas of the ocean, and

is one of the important agents in disintegrating the shells on

the sea-bottom. It is true that very little might be visible

at first, as the postlarval worm settles on the oyster,

but even less would be seen in the case of the postlarval

sponge, as it fixes itself to the shell, yet in due time the

shell is tunnelled by the one and honeycombed—often

with beautiful dendritic patterns—by the other. The idea

that the postlarval worm settles inside the valves of the

oyster could only apply to the tree edge (uncovered by the

mantle), and it is traversed by the fact that there is no such

secretion to account for the phenomena in the case of a lime-

stone rock or a mass of shale. If the annelid does not bore,

how does it make the finely formed tunnels in such rocks

and in the thick coating of Melobesia (a calcareous alga)

which covers many rocks and stones between tide-marks, and

in Pa/(trti? Few traces of mud and no "thin membranous
coverings " occur in these instances.

The view that the jx)stlarval worm, with a great capacity

for attachment, simply clings by the mouth to the margin of

the shell of the open oyster, " constructs a tube, and collects

a large quantity of mud," which the oyster surrounds with a

shelly secretion, and repeats it when the worm continues its

tube, will not luUy explain the case. There is no doubt that

Ann. d: ^fay. X. Hist. Scr. 7. Vol. ix. 21
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considerable irritation ensues when, tor instance, a Poh/dora

makes use of a fissure at the margin of the valve, follows the

chink inward, and may even penetrate to the mantle, or when

in tlie course of its boring it perforates the valve. The mud
ejected by the vent may thus collect and require investment

bv the shelly secretion, and cause the so-called blister. A
large blister H inch long in a specimen sent by Mr. Want
may thus have originated, and it had a double shelf, indi-

cating that, alter the first source of irritation had been shut

off, a new intrusion had occurred. The tubes wiiich led to

this were only sunk in the shell at the extreme margin

and for a short distance, the rest of the communication with

the interior being between the laminae, where a chink existed,

probably the result of the former irritation. Such a condition

is very apt to happen now and then under the varied circum-

stances affecting tliousands of annelids and oysters, aiid had

been described by Pi of. Haswell and seen in an example

from the same Australian grounds (Newcastle) in 1883.

But it must be borne in mind that blisters may arise in

shells where no examples of Polydura have been or are.

Thus in a very fine oyster from Lake Cutgee, near Bermagui,

Australia, a large blister was caused by a group of small

pebbles, the largest nearly reaching a quarter of an inch and

the smallest like a coarse sand-grain. In certain very fine

oysters from Whitstable thin blisters occur without apparent

cause, and no Polydorce are present. It is possible, there-

fore, that occasionally Polydora may take advantage of a

space caused by other sources of irritation than itself, though

there is no reason to suppose that it does not now and then

also cause by its excreted mud the irritation, especially

Polydora hoplura, the form found by Dr. D. Carazzi in the

Australian oysters. In some examples of this kind it is

possible that the annelid found it more convenient to utilize

the vacuity in the oyster than send the mud out of the ex-

ternal apertures of its tubes. In the great majority of British

shells few collections of mud enclosed by a shelly layer are

found, and yet the valves may be riddled by Polydora ciliata.

The statement in the Report that each worm necessarily has

its own collection of mud therefore requires the qualification

of species. The CMllections of mud with the young worms

within the valves have not been observed in this country,

where P. hoplura has not yet been specially noticed. The
author discusses the probabilities of the cavities of the blisters

being enlarged by the worm, but this has never been supposed

by any zoologist. In most instaiices the tuiuiels bored by

J'olydira ciliata in shells are cylindrical and quite clean
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and have no relation to " blisters," iind the position is further

shown by the borino^ of the annelid in chalk, limestone,

aluminous shale, and sandstone, where tliere is no possibility

of the secretion of a "thin membranous" layer to keep the

intruder out. As shown by Dr, Carazzi, the conditions indi-

cated by "Slv. AVhitelegge pertain tor the most part to the

action ot Polyduta Ivplura.

The notion that boring does not occur because no "grooves "

were visible may be equally applied to the baring sponges,
Sipunculi, Plioronides^ and other forms. Besides, no grooves
are necessary wliereachink between the shelly layers permits
the annelid to form its tunnels of mud, as indicdted in the

foregoing paragraph.

The tendency to secrete a nacreous coating to shut off

sources of irritation is observed in many moUusks, and is

taken advantage of, for instance, by the Cliinese in the coating
of their josses with the nacreous layer and in the artitiiiil

formation of pearls. Blister after blister may thus be formed
by different perforations. It is interesting that the boring
sponges do not cause the same iiritation as the excreted mud
of Folydora, their minute perforations on the inner wall of

the shell being rapidly coated by the shelly secretion; but
their great number and persistent character have ultimately

a serious effect on the health of the oyster. The decomi»o-
sition of this excreted mud of Fulijdora is certainly a source
of danger to the uiollusk.

'J hat the annelids do not thrive unless in living oysters

which cause currents, and thus bring the commensals food, is

negatived by the fact that vast numbers bore in limestone

rocks and shale, where no living mollusks and no favourable

currents are. They have, indeed, been kept alive in shale

for months 50 miles from the sea. All that can be said on
this head is that they are very abundant on living oysters.

It is quite possible that the boring is best carried out when
the annelid settles after the pelagic stage. The " helplessness "

of the adult when removed from its tube is no proof that it

is incapable of boring. Any other adult borer, for example
Jfodecaceria or SabelUi suxicava, would, when removed from
its tube, be equally helpless.

The statement that in certain instances the annelid " lives

completely within the shell, and the ends of the tube have
no connexion with the outer world except when the oyster
is open," is exceptional. As far as observed, a like condi-
tion has not been seen in this country nor in one hundred
and twenty oysters from fittecn Australian be<ls, iucludino-

those from Hunter River (Newcastle) kindly j)resented to

21*
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tlie University in 18S3 by tlie Trustees of the Australian

Museum. It might have been supposed that the margin of the

mantle ^voulcl have affected the intruding body by a calcareous

secretion.

]\Ir. "VVhitelegge gives three figures (6, 7, and 8, pi. iv.) of

sections through the tubes of Pohjilora, viz. 7, a single tube

(loop at inner end), which he supposes is the first stage in

which the worm rests on the flattened solid part of shell, and

over wliich (the quiescent worm) the oyster forms a layer,

semicircular in transverse section. In the next stage (tig. 8)

the semicircle has become a keyhole, namely, there is a

tendency to a double tube; whilst in the third stage (fig. 9)

the two tubes are distinctly separated. But the same appear-

ances are found in the borings of the annelids in limestone-

rock, chalk, and shale, and are not related to the secretions of

the oyster. His first stage is the loop at the end of the

tunnel, his second is the commencement of the double tube in

an instance where the loop has been very short, whilst his

third stage is the distal portion of each tunnel. The latter is

a simple circular tube with a loop internally. Tiie appear-

ances figured, therefore, represent certain parts of the tunnel,

but the interj)retation of their formation differs.

The whole position taken up by the author is lost at the

foot ot page 8 of the Report, where, after mentioning the

entrance of the worm " into the open shell," the collection of

mud, and the investment by the layer of shell (how it

manages to live alter this encystmeut is not explained), he

adds, " the body of the worm, resting on the shell, has by
reason of the constant movements in and out a tendency to

wear away the shell"; ''whether this is accomplished by
strictly mechanical means or by a corrosive acid 1 am unable

to say, but the fact remains that it is worn away." There is

no doubt the repoiter would have arrived sooner at this con-

clusion if, instead of confining his observations to oysters,

esj)ecially those having the " blisters " internally, he had

studied the action of tlie worm on limestone and on shale.

The observations were evidently made with much care and
display great acuteness ; but it is difficult at first sight to

giasp all the circumstances affecting these complex processes.

Again, the opinion is expressed that when the worm has

been long in the shell the " grooves " are deep, and the

longer they remain the deeper they become, from the fact

that " the growth or increase in tlie size of the shell forces

the entrances further outward and upwards or downwards, as

the case may be, according to whether it is the upper or lower

valve." It is true many of the tunnels pass from the margin
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of the valves inwards, but such may he due to the facilities

art'orded by the numerous chinks and fissures between the

thin shelly plates tor the early operations of the aiineli Is of

this species, as pointed out by Dr. Carazzi. Po/ydora, more-
over, bores in univalves, not to allude to rocks and stones,

where the tubes could not be affected in this way. Nor will

the statement concerning the a|)pearances of the tubes, viz.

" becoming shallower inwards and ceasing to be grooved at

all," lend much support. The tubes end in a loop, which, in

shells that are worn, or when the loop occurs in a " blister
"

or space, does not show the circular form (in section of the

shell) of the distal part of the tube. The circular form, how-
ever, is really kept up by the tunnel in the mud or by calca-

reous sediment in other circumstances, and both of which
may be washed away after death. The tube is thus con-

tinuous from one aperture to the other, and the annelid can

reverse itself therein, the head appearing at eitiier aperture.

The exact meaning of this part of the description is difficult

to comprehend. If it be that the proximal end or loop of

the tube indicates the site occupied by the postlarval worm
when it is "shut out" by the oyster, such, as already men-
tioned, does not accord with previous observations.

Jt is also necessary to demur to the statement in the Report
that it is quite possible that in limestone and shale the annelid
" may take possession of a small depression, and as it grows
gradually enlarge it by its constant movements in and out,

until it has formed its tube in the same. Such tubes may
serve for a succession of generations, being still increased in

size by each occupant, as is the case with some of our sea-

urchins which form holes in the sandstone of Port Jackson.

But still there would be an absence of boring in the sense

used with reference to this worm." The supposition that the

swarm of finely-drilled tunnels on the free edge of a fractured

piece of limestone rock or the thick end of Chama have thus

been formed in fortuitous depressions cannot be accepted.

The surface of many of the rocks and stones drilled by
Folydora and Dodecaceria is perfectly smooth, and besides,

in not a few instances, the number and regularity of such

fortuitous depressions that would be necessary negative it.

The author's argument would be equally applicable to the

works of Teredo and Limnoria in timber, and would be

equally futile. Further, if oysters from certain Australian

beds be examined, tubes of Serpu/ce will be found in great

numbers on the surface, and some of these have been partially

enveloped by the shell during growth, so that they require

to be picked out. A careful examination of these tubes, for
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instance, gives no evidence that by the " constant move-

ments in and out " the slightest change lias occurred in their

diameter. Nor would the same movements alter the diameter

or make the tunnels of Polydora or Dodecaceria. The power of

boring is a s|iecial attribute of these and other forms which

])erforate rocks and shells. It might be as appropriately said

of Teredo -mmX Xijlophaga (mollusks which perlbiate wood) that

their tunnels are maile by " constant movements in and out."

Polydora is an active borer in shells, rocks, and stones, ami

if it be carefully observed when working in the softer pieces

of shale, cloudy jets of the dtbiis are noticed issuing from the

apertures of its tubes at intervals, and they form a deposit on

the bottom of the vessel. Whether this consists wholly of

materials from the excavations in the shale or partly ot the

contents of the intestine is an open question, but it partakes

of the debris of the shale. Dr. Carazzi's supposition that

the description given by the writer* might apply to chinks

and fissures between the layers of the albuminous shale

is unnecessary. The remarks applied to solid and fairly hard

})ortions of the shale, which required to be split to shnv the

tubes of the annelid, just as in th^ hard calcareous rocks.

Oysters (and other shelly mollusks) are everywhere attacked

by Folydonij but such can scarcely be termed a disease.

The annelid is a commensal in the case of the oyster, and
shares with it the muddy food carried by currents within

reach of its mouth and tentacles, which are richly ciliated and
fitted for conveying" particles of various kinds. It settles on
the oyster because it possesses a shell wherein it can bore,

and because the shell tish is usually on a site suitable for

supplies of Ibod. Some, such as Polydora ciliata, do not neces-

sarily interfere with the inner layer of the valves, and thus

are in contrast with the boring sponge [Ciiona], which not

only is more destructive to tlie mass of the shell, but per-

forates the nacreous (innerj layer by multitudes of minute
pores, necessitating a constant secretion from the outer layer

of the mantle to close them, and by-and-bye rendering

the ir.terior of the valves discoloured, nodulated, and un-

sightly. At first each minute pore is shut off by a thin

circular patch of the secretion, but as the sponge pertinaciously

progresses in its work of destruction the valves assume the

condition just mentioned. Ou the other hand, Polydora
hoplura^ a southern species, as shown by Dr. Carazzi, more
frequently perforates the valves and causes collections of

mud and the formation of blisters as described by Mr. White-
legge. As I\Ir. Whitelegge states, the general view is that

the presence of Polydora on oyster-beds is connected with

* Ann. & Mag. Nat. IIi.<t. ser. 4, L"?bS, ii. p. »'70.
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mud ; and a coii.siderable number of years ago the Whitstable
Ovster Com))aiiy of the Tiianics were greatly exercised on
tliis subject, for they were of opinion that the deposition of
mud from the dredgers used in the Thames was the cause of

the attacks which rendered many of their beautiful oysters

unsightly. The Pohjdora (P. cih'ata) which is found in

tlu'se is much smaller, as a rule, than that {P. hophira) in the

Australian oysters; but if the authorities of New Houtli

Wales saw the havoc made of the Whitstable shells, they
would derive some satisfaction from the fact tiiat things

might be worse than they are in Australian waters. Yet
many of the Whitstable oysters, though honeycombed ex-
ternally by the worm-tunnels, are perfectly sound within, and
fit to appear in the most fastidious market. Probably much
dej)ends on the vigour of the oyster, as in some cases, instead

of the Australian " blisters," the large Whitstable oysters

pour out a dense mass of pure white calcareous secretion

nearly a quarter of an inch in thickness, thinning off at the

edges over an area of 1^ in. square, and thus keep the lively

annelids at a distance from the mantle. Of the two com-
mensals, the annelid— British or Australian—is preferable to

the sponge, yet it is doubtful if the losses through them are

so serious as to endanger the success of oyster- culture either

at home or in Australia.

Mr. Whitelegge proposes to kill the boring-worms by
immersing the oysters in fresh water for some days, or by
])lacii)g them in the air (under shelter from the sun) for ten

days (ir longer. It is quite possible that the annelids would
thus be killed, and, it may be, some of the oysters. No
sooner, however, would the oysters be replaced on any
ordinary bed within reach of sea-water tlian they would be
liable to inroads both of the annelids and the sponge, since

the larval and postlarval forms of both abound, the former
especially for many months. Besides, unless in special

enclosed parks, any oysters left on the beds, or the occurrence

of old shells, limestone bouldtrs, suitable shale, or even sand-
stone in the neighbourhood, would re-people the entire area

within a brief space.

The perforations of Poli/dora in oysters need not be taken
too seriously, since even the best oysters are thus invaded,

and yet their quality is undisputed. The condition is so

universal that the greate.-st ditticulty would be encountered in

stamping it out, and it is doubtful if the result would com-
pensate the labour and expense, even were it practicable.

Besides, as already mentioned, the boring-sponge is a more
dangerous enemy to the oyster-shell, since it so generally

perforates the inner or nacreous layer.
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Of the bods represented in tlic colleetions procured in 188!^,

the oysters of the Manning River were comparatively free

from Polydcra, as are those of tlie Clarence River, !Moryn;i

liiver, Shoalhaven Kiver, Crookhaven River, Richmond
River, Clyde River, Camden Haven, Cape llawke, and Cajie

IJjistart (Queensland) beds. Whether these had been specially

selected or were average examples, however, was not indi-

cated. The oysters from Georges River, Ilawkesbury River,

Kewcastle (Hunter River), and comparatively few from Jervis

Bay, had larger numbers of Pulydorfr^ but were not by any
means seriously affected wlien contrasted with tliose in Britain.

A few from Auckland, New Zealand, were quite free from this

borer. Some of the beds showed the oyster-valves riddh.'d by
the boring sponge {Cliona), such as Shoalliaven, Hawkesbury,
Jervis Bay, Georges River, Clarence River, and Moryna
River. A survey of the available specimens here does not

show that the oystevs from Hunt(>r River are more subject to

attacks of Polydora than certain other beds; but as these were

collected in 1883, the condition may be different now, though

such is unlikely. Po/ydora is a ubiquitous form.

No appearance observed in this collection militated against

the view that in every instance oyster-culture, under efficient

management, could be carried out with much success.

It may be added that various papers have within recent

years been published on Polydora. In one of these, Prof. Le n\

Vaillant^, in referring to the action of Polydora ciliata on

tlie calcareous rocks at the mouth of the Somme, estimated

that there would be from 250,000 to 300,000 of them in a

superficial metre, and he considers them amongst the most

persistently destructive forces affecting such shores. This

action of Polydora had long before been recorded in this

country, though it had escaped the notice of Air. Whitclegge.

The most complete revision of the species of the genus in-

habiting oysters is that by Dr. D. Carazzi f, of the Museum
of Spezia. He concludes his paper with some remarks on

the biology of the ainielids. As already indicated, he is of

opinion that the descriptions of Mr. Whitelegge apply maiidy

to Polydora hoilura, which is partial to the margins of

oyster-shells and more frequently passes through the entire

shell, irritating the oyster and causing the blister with its

attendant mud. Its action on living oysters is thus more
grave, as a rule, than that of P. ciliata, a species also described

as occurring in New South Wales.

* Ann. Sc. Nat. Zoolog. 7* s^r. tome xii. p. 44 (1891).

t Mitt. Zuol. Stat. ISeapel, ii. Bd. 1 Ilelt,
i)p. l-4o, Taf. 2 (1893).
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LI.

—

Nomenclature of Genera &c. in the OribatidgR.

By A. D. Michael, F.L.S. &c.

Di{. A. C. OuDEMANS, of Arnhem, in tlie ' Tijd.scliiift voor
Entomologie,' Dcel xliii., some time since published a pape-
wliicli, altiiougli short, disphiys a considerable amount of
industry and inoenuity

; it is called " Remarks on the Deno-
mination of the Genera and Higher Groups in ' Das Tierreich,

Oribatidte.' " It is a criticism upon the names of genera and
subfamilies as used not only in ' Das Tierreich,' but in most
instances in almost every modern work of any authority. I

regret that the pressure of other engagements has prevented
my answering it before. If we were obliged to adopt the
alterations suggested by Dr. Oudemans^ it would be little less

than a misfortune, as they would introduce endless confusion
by interchanging the generic names of the best-known
genera, so that it would be almost impossible to say in what
sense any particular author used any of these generic names.
Luckily Dr. Oudemans's enthusiasm has, I think, led him to

overlook very sufficient reasons why this disastrous course
should not be adopted.

A large portion of what seem to me the errors of Dr. Oude-
mans's paper arise from the idea that the descriptions given
by Linna?us and other early authors were sufficient to identify^

species by ; whereas, as a rule, they were not distinct enougli
even to identity families. Althougii the names have often

been preserved by far later authors out of respect to the
earlier men and a desire to retain some record of their work,
yet the definition and allotment of the name must be almost
always looked upon as that of the later author, while the
creature which the earlier author really spoke of remains
entirely uncertain.

Dr. Oudanans says that the well-known name of the srenus

Oribaia must be changed into Notaspis (which is a name
known for a different genu-s), the name of the subfamily
following it, because he says tiiat ''in all his works Latreille

tells us that the type of his genus is Acarus geniculaius,

Linne (a iMmteus of 'Das Tierreich')." The passa;je just

quoted seems to me to contain a double error. Firstly

Latreille did not tell us so in all his works, he did in some
of them ; but he varied his types from time to time in a
very puzzling manner. Thus, although in 1802 in Buffon's
Hist. nat. ed. ISonnini, Ins. vol. iii. p. 65, which was probably
the first time he used the name, he says of the almost un-
defined genus, " Exani})le A. geniculatus, Linn.," yet in tiie

following year, 1803, in his next work, ' Nouveau Dictiounaire
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d'Hist. nat. a])pliquee aux Arts,' vol. xvi. p. liiO, he simply
says that he has carried to the genus Orihata A. coleoptriiliif

and A. geniculatus of Linnaius, puttin-i^ A. cole.optratas

first; and in 1804, in Hist. Nat. dcs Crint. et des Insectes,

t. vii. p. 400, he says: "We have made known the f^enis

Orihata by describing the Acaras corticalis of de Geer."
Latreille no doubt thought that the A. geni'cu/atus of Linnteus

was the same species, but really it was not. Even if Latreille

had told us in all his works tliat A. geniculatus, Linn., was
the type of Orihata, it would not have been gooJ, firstly,

because he could not make it the type of Oribata in 1802
when he had already made it the type of Acarus in 171)6, in

'Piecis des Caracieres geiieriques des Insectes disposes dans
un Ordre naturel.' As to this, Dr. Oiidemans says that

Latreille created a genus Acarus with Acarus geniculatus,

Linn., as type, " but that as Acarus was already preoccupied

by Linruvus with Acarus siro, Linn., as ty\)ii, Acarus, Latreille,

must fall." It does not seem to me correct to say that

Latreille created or attempted to create any new genus ; he

simply divided the Linnean genus Acarus, which included

the whole of the present order Acarina as far as Linmeus
knew of it. Having divided off the genus Tyroglyphus with

A. siro, Linn., as type, and other genera, he left A. geii'cu-

latus as type of the remaining species, for which he retained

the generic name of Acarus, a name which has been con-

veniently atid properly dropped by modern acarologists

because it has been raised into an order, and it was not

possible to say what ought to constitute the genus if it were
retained. As to A. si7'o, Liini., being the Linnean type, as

L>r. Uudemans says, it is difficult to see upon what lie founds
this contention. Linnaus does not in any way indicate that

it is the type, and neither in the lOih edition (1758) nor in

the 12th edition (1767), which are the only two editions

of the ' Systema Naturai ' taken as the origin of nomenclatuie

by anybody, does A. siro appear as the first species; A.elephan'

tinus is the first, then follow other ]xodid;e,and A.siru'is the

]5th. 8econdly, if A. geniculatus had been the type of 0/7-

hata, that type would have been bad because it is not possible

to say what species the A. geniculatus of Linnaeus was, or even
what family it belonged to. The Linnean description was
*^ Acarus niger,Jemorum geniculis suh-gluhusus^^ ; this is all,

and is manilestly insufficient. What creature, if any, Latreille

sup})0;ed tUa A. geniculatus of Linnaius to be it is not possib e

to determine ; it certainly was not the creatuic which we now
call JJatmcus geniculatus and allot to Linnanis's name, because

in 1804, in ' Hist. Kat. gi^'uerale et particuliere d. Crust, et

dcs Insectes,' Latreille says that his -1. geniculatus is the same
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as Acai'us corticalis, de Geer, t. vii. pi. viii. fi<^. 1, wliicli

certainly is not what we now call D. geniculatusj and is not a

Danueus at all, and which cannot well have been Linnajus's

species, because, meai^re as the Linnean description is, it is

inconsistent with A. corticalis of de Geer. The fact is tiiat

no one can say, even approximately, what the A. genicidatas

of Linnajus was. Latreille evidently did not know any bitter

than we do, and he mixed up several totally inconsistent

species under the name. It was only in 1835 tliat C. L. Koch
described a species in a manner which could be recognized,

and adopted the Linnean specific name and the genus
Dnma^HS for it; but this cannot affect priorities in 1802-
1803 ; and there is not any reason to suppose that it is tiie

Linnean species. A. genicuhUus having failed as a type
and the definition of the genus being insufficient, what can
we take as the type ? It would be the species put first by
Latreille in his next work in 1803 as above quoted, viz.,

Acarus coleojitratus, if that be a sufficiently described species.

Dr. Oudenians says tiiat it is, and that " Linn^'s description

of his .[c'J7-iis coleoptratus fits perfectly on Oribates ovalisy

Koch." Jf that be so, then it appears to me that Dr. Ou le-

mans has proved conclusively that the sense in whicli

acarologists use the genus Oribata is correct, and that if it;

were changed into Noiaspis, as Dr. Oudemans suggests, it

would be wrong. I fear, however, that 1 cannot accept this,

simple method of deciding the point, because it seems to ine

that the Linnean description of A. coleo/jtratus is as im-
possible to identify as that of A. geniculatus ; it is, " Acarus
uter, lateribus nigro-subcoleoptrutus.^' How Dr. Oudemans
makes this fit Onbala ovulis or anything else is quite beyond
my comprehension. The fact is that all that can be said is

that both Oribata, Latreille, and Notaspis, Hermann, were
intended to include the whole of tlie Oribatidie, that the types
utterly broke down, and that until Koch defined the former
and IS'icolet the latter, the genera were undefined, and there-

fore the names as at present used are correct.

Dr. Oudemans then suggests that the genus Sarrarius may
have to be changed into Gustavia because he is of opinion
that Gustavia sal, Kramer, is likely to prove to be a nymph
of a Serrarius ; of this no evidence is offered. Kramer him-
self" expressly said that it was not one of the Oiibatidfe, and
the four-jointei palpi seem to render it unlikely that ib is.

Even if it were, it seems to me that all existing authorities

negative the validity of names of Acarina, whether generic or
specific, wliich are founded on immature types ; but as I have
lately fully discussed this question in ' British Tyroglyphida?,'
Kay t5ociety, 1901, pp. 185-187, I will not repeat it hero.
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Dr. Oiulemans further says that the genus Cepheus ought
to be renamed, and the name of Kochia (sui^gcsted by him)
adopted instead, on tlie ground that C. latas, Koch, was the

type species, and that it behmnol to ani^ther genus, and that

Nicolet created a new genus C''/)heu.t, which fails because of

Kocli's priority. This does not appear to me to be a correct

statement of the facts. Koch did not attempt to make any
type; his Cepheus lotus and C. minutus were published at

the same time on loose sheets. Nicolet did not attempt to

make a new genus CepJieus, he expressly says that his genus
is Cepheus, Koch, but he divided it, creating a new genus
Tegeocranus, to which he carried his own species T. cephei-

forim's, which he sup|)osed, probably erroneously, to be the

same as Cepheus latus, Knch ; but the latter species is not

sufficiently well defined by Koch for anyone to say for certain

what it was, although there has been a desire by myself and
others to retain Koch's name for something, and it is not

imj)robable that the creature now called Tegeocranus Intus

may have been Koch's species; but this is uncertain. Koch
did not give any available type; Nicolet defined Koch's
genus better and divided it; his species are unmistakable.
The same observations answer the allegation that Nicolet's

genus Tegeocranus ought to be changed into Cepheus, as the

reasons are the same, except that Dr. Oudemans adds an
additional reason against the name of Tegeocranus being
sustained, viz. that Nicolet's ty{)e was his T. femoralis, which
is true, but that was so evidently a member of Koch's earlier

genus Carahodes that it was necessary to carry it to that

genus, leaving Nicolet's subtype T. cepheiformis, which he

carefully gives, as the existing type of Tegeocranus.

Dr. Oudemans then says tliat Notaspis should be changed
into Eremceus, Koch, because Notaspis is founded on A'^arus

coleoptratus as a type; but, as 1 have pointed out above, this is

not any type at all, and it is absolutely uncertain to what
genus or family it belonged. Notaspis is a far older name
tiian Eremaus, and as portions were divided off, the old name
was left for a part by modern writers, which seems to be a

proper course.

Finally, Dr. Oudemans says that the well-known and
universally accepted genus Aothrus, Koch (lHo5), must be

changed into Cumisia, because von Heyden in \&liS created a

genus c£ the latter name with Notaspis segnis, Hermann, as

type. There seems to me to be more to be said in favour of

tliis than of any of Dr. Oudemans's other proposals, because

N. segnis is usually included in the genus Nothrus; but some
acarologists have been of opinion that it should be the

type of a separate genus. If it be necessary to preserve
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von Heycleii's name, tliis would probably be the best way of

doing it rather than to upset the well-established g(inus

Nothrus ; but it is doubtful whether it is necessary, because

von lley den's work was so extraordinary that it can hardly

be looked upon as a scientific publication at all ; some
eminent modern acarologists have agreed not to pay any
attention to new names contained in it unless they have b^on
adopted by some later writer who has practically made tiieui

his own—so many 01 the genera being mere nomina nuda, or

based upon types which were so, never having been described

at all. Von lleyden probably intended to have described

them in some later work, an intention which he did not

carry out.

Dr. Ouderaans at the end of his paper gives a list of what
he calls the types of the genera; I fancy that tlie authors of

the genera would, in many cases, have been somewhat
astonished to be informed that these were their types. So
far as 1 understand it. Dr. Oadeinans considers that when a

zoologist writes of an existing genus and gives any new
species he creates a new genus which fails for want of priority,

but of which his first-named species is the type ; if this be

his view, I am not able to agree with him.

Lll.

—

Descriptions ofnew Species 0/ Ampelita and Tropido-
phora//-o«i Madagascar . By HuGH FuLTOX.

AmpeJita subnigra, sp. n.

Shell widely and deeply umbilicated, lenticular, solid
;

ujtper whorls light to very dark reddish brown below, polished,

closely and irregularly obliquely striated above and below,
underside of last whorl with indistinct, microscopic, spiral

striaj; embryonic portion consisting of two whorls, tlie tirst

almost smooth; whorls 4\, moderately convex, regularly

increasing, the last acutely carinate, and descending very
slightly ; aperture subovate, very oblique, leaden-bluish

cohnir within
;
peristome narrowly expanded, polished, black-

ish brown, upper margin almost straight, with an angle where
it joins the basal margin at the periphery, the basal and
columellar margins regularly curved, margins connected by
an extremely thin transparent callus.

Alt. Ifi, maj. diam. -iO millim.

Hah. Fort Dauphin, Madagascar.
The most nearly allied species known to me is .4. loucou-

heeiisisj Crosse, which is similar in colour and form, but has
not the angular peristome of A. s(d>ni(/ra, which is also more
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olilique. The latter is also more acutrly cariiiatfd, and the

last whorl descends even less than in (Jrosse's species.

I have also received subtussil specimens Irom the sainc^

locality.

A. uovacula, ]\Iarts., is a fliitter shell with a more oblique

aperture, sharply angular at the umbilicus, and its last whjrl

dues not descend.

Tropidophora carnicolor, sj). n.

Shell globose-conic, moderately thick, uinbilicated to width

of about 3 millim.; first three whorls yellowish, last two and

a halt" of a deep Hesh-colour, underpart of last whorl of a

lighter shade, encircled on last whorl immediately below the

])eriphery by a bluish-black spiral band about 1 millim. wide;

whorls 5^, very convex, Hrst two smooth, others sculptured

with distinct, regularly spaced, spiral lira3, about 18 on upper

part of body-whorl; just above the colour-band and for a

little disvance below, tlie S[)iral structure is lacking, leaving a

smooth zone about 3 millim. wide; aperture almost circular,

orange-yellow within, outer band showing through
;
peristome

thin, almost continuous, outer margin narrowly, cohunellar

margin broadly expanded but not reHected, partly obscuring

the umbilicus ; 0[)erculum normal, slightly concave, consist-

ing ot about tour regularly increasing whoils.

Alt. 21, maj. diani. 22 millim,

hah. Fort Uauphin, Madagascar.

Allied to T. asperttm, Pot. et Mich., but easily distinguished

from it by the smooth zone on last whorl. In 7\ caniicolor

the spiral lirse are not so coarse, not so distinctly ducussatetl

by the oblique striie, and the colour-band of body-w.iorl is

situated a bitle lower than in the former species.

Tropidophora crenidatuin^ sp. n.

Shell oblong-jjyramidal, narrowly but distinctly nrnbili-

cated, moderately thick, pale yellow, with a darl<-coloured

band just below periphery of last and continued at suture of

penultimate whorl, sometimes with several narrow spiral

bands above the periphery ; suture rather deep and delicately

crenulated ; whorls 5, very convex, first two smooth, lower

whorls with inconspicuous oblique strige crossed by numerous
.spiral line, the last half-whorl iiaving a somewhat malleatcd

aj)pearance; aperture circular, slightly oblique, yellow witiiin,

outer band showing through
;
peristome thin, very slightl}^

thickeried and expanded, continued over parietal wall by a
somewhat raised callus ; operculum slightly concave, the

nucleus (1^ whorlsj darker coloured and sunken.
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!Maj. tliain. lU, alt. 11 iiiillim. (with single colour- band).

,, 9^, ,, 10 ,, (with several colour-bauds).

JIah. Fort Dauphin, Madagascar.

Near T. tenue, Sowb., but slightly broader in proportion to

its height, and with somewhat coarser sculpture.

T. teuue^ Sowb., T. lif/nlttlum, Grant, and 2\ concinnum^

Sowb., are very clos(dy allied, but our species can readily be

distinguished from all three by its creiiulated suture.

LI II.

—

Descnptions of new Species of JJelicoids from German
Sew Guinea and New Mecklenburg [New Ireland). By
Hugh Fulton.

Cristiylhba Wahnesi, sp. n.

Shell planorbuloid, moderatt ly solid, umbilicated to width

at upper part of about 3 millim., with oblique growth-lines

decussated by a dense microscopic obliquely spiral sculpture,

yellowish white above, a little deeper below, ornamented by
two dark brown spiral bands, the upper commencing at and
above the suture ot the second, and continued on upper part

of the last whorl, the lower broader and situated just below
the periphery, continued on the parietal wall, a slight con-

striction situated a short distance from the columellar margin
;

spire plain, apex slightly immersed, the nucleus (three-quarters

of a whorl) sharply separated ; whorls scarcely 5, convex,

rapidly increasing, last half descending to periphery ; aperture

very oblique, white within, the two colour-bands showino"

clearly through; peristome very moderately expanded, white,

margins regularly curved, upper converging towards columella,

which is very slightly expanded at point of insertion.

]\Jaj. diam. 22, alt. 12 millim.

Hah. New ]\lecklenburg Island (C Wuhnes).

kSimilar above to C. Cjrniculum, H. et J., but the last

whorl of our species descends much lower, its peristome is

not so widely expanded, and the constriction is much less

prominent.

The narrowly expanded peristome and the almost absent
gibbosity give C. Wahnesi a more circular appearance than

any other species known to me.

Chloritis multisetosa, sp. n.

Shell depressed globose, moderately and excavately umbili-

cated, rather solid, dark mahogany.brown on lower wiiorls,

lighter brown above, densely covered with (under the lens)

conspicuous hair-scars, spire somewhat exseited; whorls 6,
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moderately convex ; slowly and regularly increasing, the last

descending to the periphery, suture ratiier deep and somewhat

( liannelled ; aperture rather oblique, subcircular, ligiit brown

within ; peristome moderately expanded, reddish brown,

margins regularly curved, slightly trianguhuly dilated at [)oint

of insertion.

Maj. diam. 19, alt. 14 millim.

Hub. New Mecklenburg Island {C. Wahnes).

This distinct new species can be readily distinguished by

its exserted spire; in that respect it reseml)les C. ar(/il/aC'ia,

Fur., from which, however, it differs greatly in its other

characters.

ChJoritis leuehrica, sp. n.

Shell depressed globose, spire slightly exserted, rather

solid, moderately excavately umbilicated, dark brown, with

numerous hair-scars ; wdiorls -if, moderately convex, with in-

conspicuous oblique lines of growth, last whorl descending to

just below periphery ; suture slightly channelled ; aperture

subcircular, interior brown, moderately oblique; })eristome

somewiiat expanded, reddish brown, luaigins curved, connected

by an extremely tiiiii callus, columellar n)argin thickened and

triangularly expanded.

Miij. diam. 24, alt. 18 millim.

Hah. New Mecklenburg Island (C. Wahnes).

Closely allied to C. multisetosa, but easily separated on

examination of the hair-scars, which are almost twice as

numeious in that species. C. temhricais lai-ger, and the last

whorl descends even slightly lower than in C uiiiltisctos.i.

Papuina densestriata, sp. n.

Shell conical, moderately solid, imperforate, sculptured

above and below (except the smootli nucleus) with close-set

oblique costate stria*, dark brown, middle whorls ornamented

at the suture by short oblique flakes of light brown, suture

margined by a light thread; whorls scarcely six, first some-

Avhat papilliform, slightly convex, the last carinate at the

periphery; aperture very oblique, subovate, tiai-k within;

])eristome broadly ex|)anded, somewhat reflected at the lower

right margin, triangularly dilated at point of insertion, margins

connected by a thin transparent callus, the extreme edge o£

outer margin and the inner edge of columellar margin light,

the other portions very dark brown.

3I;ij. diam. 2"), alt. 28 mdlim.
JJuii. New Mecklenburg Island {C. ]]\ihnet<).

This handsome new species resembles in its general form

P. Ferussaci, Less,, but has the margins of its peristome curved,
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not acute at junction of upper and basal margins. The oblique
sculpture is similar to that of P. Fergusoni, Ad., but P. dense-

striata has not the spiral striie of that species. The specimens
before me vary in tlicir proportions, some being narrower than
tlie type and more acutely carlnate at the peripliery, others

are wider with the peristome more rounded at outer margin.

Papuina humilis^ sp. n.

Shell broadly conical, solid, imperforate, pale yellow, some-

times with a faint lighter-coloured spiral band situated on

the periphery of body-whorl, apex prominent ; whorls 5|,

moderately convex, regularly increasing, with ratiier distinct

oblique lines of growth, last obsoletely carinate in front only,

slightly descending ; aperture subovate, very oblique, white

within
;

peristome thickened, expanded and somewhat re-

flected, white, columellar margin oblique with a slight angle

where it joins the basal margin, basal and outer margins

curved, margins joined by a very thin transparent callus, the

latter and the parietal wall covered with microscopic granules,

columellar margin triangularly broadly expanded at point of

insertion.

Maj. diam. 27, alt. 20 millim.

Ilah. Nusa, New Mecklenburg Island {C. Wahnes).

This species resembles P. coniformis^ Fer., in the form of

its spire, but that species is narrower in proportion to its

height, and, moreover, has conspicuous decussated sculpture.

From P. Chancel, Cox, it can be distinguished by its smaller

size, flatter form, and more convex whorls. Readily separated

from P. Boyerij Fis. & Bern., by the absence of the reticu-

lated sculpture and its less angular form.

Papuina jucundn y sp. n.

Shell depressed conic, somewhat thin, imperforate, white,

covered by a golden-yellow periostracum with oblique broken

zigzag markings of a lighter shade, compressed and acutely

carinate at the periphery of last whorl ; whorls 4^, the upper

convex, the last concave at lower margin, convex above, first

three whorls white, smooth, others and underside of body-

whorl covered with minute rugose striae which cross the lines

of growth in an obliquely spiral direction ; aperture light

within, the exterior markings showing through
;
peristome

very slightly thickened, black, somewhat expanded at the

lower part of basal and right margins, basal margin curved,

right upper margin bent inwards.

Maj. diam. 23, alt. 14 millim.

Ilab. German New Guinea [C. Wahnes).

This beautiful shell belongs to the group of P. Tayloriana,

Ann.& Mag. N. Hist. Ser 7. Vol. ix. 22
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Ad. & Rve., but its compressed carina, tortuous peristome

(somewhat similar in outline to that of P. naso, Marts.), and
different coloration separate it from the other species ot that

group.

Papuina spadicea, sp. n.

Shell imperforate, trochiform, moderately solid, shining,

light brown, with a white spiral band at periphery of body-

whorl, bordered by a narrow brown band beneath, some
brown spots behind basal margin of peristome ; suture

simple, margined by a narrow white band on penultimate

whorl ; whorls 5^, moderately convex, regularly increasing,

obliquely striated, faintly decussated by microscopic striie,

last shortly descending, bluntly carinate at periphery in front

only; aperture oval, lighter within, outer markings showing
through

;
peristome slightly thickened, broadly expanded at

columellar and basal margins, extreme edge white, bordered

(except columella, which is whitish) by dark brown, margins
curved.

Maj. diam. 28, alt. -li millim.

tJab. New Mecklenburg Island (C Wahnes).
Allied to P. Boyeri, Fis. & Bern., but less carinated in

front of last whorl, and the peristome is curved at junction

of basal and outer margins, not obtusely angled as in tliat

species.

The oblique lines of growth of P. spadicea are decussated

by scarcely discernible subspiral striw, whereas in P. Boyeri
tlicy are comparatively conspicuous, giving a somewhat
n)aileated appearance to the surface of the body-whorl. From
P. humilis it can be distinguished by its different coloration,

subcarinate last whorl, its less oblique peristome, and higher

spire.

Some specimens of P. spadicea have a more or less inter-

rupted sjjiral band of dark brown situated just below the

white peripheral zone.

BIBLIOGKAPHICAL NOTICES.

Zoology. An Elementary Text-Booh. {Cambridge I^'atnral Science

Manuals.) liy A. E. Shipley, M.A., aud E. W. MacBkide, M.A.
Cambridge University Press.

The authors' endeavour in writing tliis book has been to produce
"an elomentarj- treatise on zoology which could readily be under-
stood by a student who had no previous knowledge of the subject."

This was undoubtedly a most praiseworthy aim, and few, we think,

will deny that it has been most successtully accomplished. The
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work is progressive in character, no that " the later chapters -will be

intelligiltle to the beginner only if he has read the earlier."

The first twelve pages arc devoted to a brief but admirable intro-

duction, dealing with general principles. Following this come two
chajjters dealing with the several phyla from the Protozoa up to

Man, and these are excellent, being lucidly written and bringing

the essential characters of the several groups well to the front.

"When the standard of excellence is so high it seems ungracious

to suggest that improvements are still possible ; but we venture to

think that in a future edition the chapter on the Protozoa might
be slightly extended, so as to give a little more s])ace to the Mycetozoa
and Ha^mamceba, and allow of a reference to Volvox and Pandorma.
"We have failed to find any allusion to the remarkable absence of

cilia in the Arthropoda, and would suggest that that portion of the

chapter on Birds dealing with the vexed question of classification

and the structure of the palate should be revised.

The significance of the ccelom has received special emphasis by
the removal of the Platyhelminthes, jXemertines, Rotifera, and
Nematoda to the end of the book, since in all these this organ is

cons])icuou8 by its absence. By such transference the authors have
been enabled to trace a series of organisms, from the Ccclentera to

Man, all of which possess in some form or other this particular

organ. Having regard to the aims of this work, such a course can
readily be justified.

The illustrations are very numerous, well selected, and unusually
well executed.

Dragons of the Air. By 11. G. Seelet, F.R.S. Methuen & Co.,

36 Essex Street, "W.C, London, 1901.

Prof. Seelet is admittedly one of the greatest authorities in all

that concerns that ancient group of animals known as the Omitho-
sauria. For him these creatures have excited a quite peculiar

interest, which has lasted throughout the whole of his long scientific

career, and to-day he gives us, in a popular form, his conclusions

concerning their origin, development, habits, and afiinities, under
the title of ' Dragons of the Air.'

A specially intimate knowledge of any given group of animals
frequently leads the investigator to conceptions which run more or less

counter to the generally accepted notions concerning that group
;

when this is the case, a serried array of well-marshalled facts

is usually suflicient to oust the old ideas and establish the new,
tradition being broken down by the force of the newly presented
data.

Prof. Seeley's book is undoubtedly bristling with novelties, but
we very seriously doubt whether he will succeed in making a
single convert. Tlie restorations, which are numerous, appear of
themselves highly improbable, and we venture to doubt whether
the arguments brought forward for their justification will carrv
conviction.
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Tho fjuostion of the affinities of tho group, somewhat obscurely
set forth, is disappointing. No allowance seems to have been made
for homoplastic characters, and as a consequence much has been
allowed to rank as evidence that should have been eliminated
as of no value when questions of kinship are concerned.

But, in spite of the drawbacks which we liave pointed out, Prof.

Seeley's book is extremely interesting, and one which is bound
to command a large number of readers.

The work is profusely illustrated, for the most part with original

drawings. Apart from the illustrations, to which we have already

referred, we must take exception to figs. 17 and 18, neither of

which is anything more than approximately correct, to say the
least.

PROCEEDINGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

November 6th, 1901.—J. J. H. Teall, Esq., M.A., V.P.R.S.,

President, in the Chair.

The following communication was read :

—

'On tho Clarke Collection of Fossil Plants from New South
Wales.' By Edward Alexander NeweU Arber, Esq., B.A.

This collection, numbering nearly 2(iOO specimens of all kinds,

including some 80 fossil plant-remains, was presented to the Wood-
wardian Museum, Cambridge, in November 1814.

The following is the stratigraphical succession in New South
Wales:

—

4. Wianamatta & Hawkesbury Beds.

3. Newcastle Beds.

ic.
Upper Marine Beds.

b. Lower Coal- Measures.

a. Lower Marine Beds.

1. Lepidodendron-heds (Arowa &c.).

Four species from the Wianamatta Series are described, fourteen

species (including one new one) from the Newcastle Series, and two
from the Arowa Beds. Of the twelve new types described by
McCoy *, five (namely, OdonKypte.ris microphi/Un, Sphenopter'is plu-

mosa, Glossopteris litiearix, Phyllotheca ramosa, and Ph. UooJceri) are

no longer considered as such. One new type has been added.

The age of the beds is then discussed. Such evidence as the few

plants in the Clarke Collection afford, supports Feistmantel's con-

clusion that the Wianamatta Beds are of Triassic age. Thinnfeldia

odontopteroides occurs in Rha^tic Beds in South America, and the

identification of llattoe's Salisburia palmata with the American
Baiera midtifida, and a comparison with the Rhaitic liaiera Stein-

manni of Chile, is a new point in favour of this conclusion. The
plants also support Feistmantel's opinion that the Newcastle Beds

are equivalent to tho Permian of Europe. The exact horizon and

age of the Arowa Beds must for the present remain doubtful.

* Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. vol. xx. 1847.
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Descriptions ofsome neio Species of Lepidoptera.

By Herbert Druce, F.L.S. &c.

Fam. NymplialidaB

.

Subfani. BsASsoLix^.

Caligo agesilaiiSj sp. n.

Male.—Head, antennjB, palpi, tliorax, teguko, ami abdo-

men davk brown, the underside of the thorax reddish brown
;

the legs dark brown. Primaries dark brown, crossed beyond
the middle by a wide dark blue band, which becomes greyish

near the anal angle; a waved pale brown submarginal line

extends from the apex almost to the anal angle; a small

white spot on the costal margin near the apex ; the fringe

cream-colour : secondaries almost black, with a submarginal

row of four large cream-coloured spots on the outer margin
;

the inner margin orange-yellow, shaded with brown ; the

fringe cream-colour from the apex to the middle of the hind

margin, then black to the inner margin. The underside is

similar to that of C. atreus and C. dentina, but differs from
both in being much darker in colour, with fewer white lines,

and by the ocellus being very much larger.

—

Female similar to

the male, but rather paler in colour.

Expanse, S ^h, ? 7^ inches.

Hah. Ecuador [Mus. Druce').

This species is most nearly allied to C. dentina^ Druce, but

very distinct.

Ann.& Mag. N. Uist. Scr. I.VoI.'xk. 23
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Caligo zeu.vippuSy sp. n.

^Me.—Head, anteiina% palpi, tegula?, thorax, abclomen,

and legs pale brown. Primaries pale brown, with a wide

subniarginal paler brown waved line extending from the apex

to the anal angle ; two indistinct black spots close to the

apex ; the fringe pale brown : secondaries dark brown,

shading to almost black round the outer margin from the apex

to the anal angle ; the cell pale brown ; the middle portion of

the wing is shot with greyish blue; the fringe grey. The
underside is very grey and with the streaks of brown very
narrow

; the ocelli are rather small, but bright in colour.

—

Female similar to the male, but much darker brown, the

greyish blue of the hind wing extending partly over the fore

wing; a row of four black spots edged with white on the

inner side near the apex ; the secondaries are browner than in

the male ; the underside is very similar, but rather darker in

colour.

Expanse, cJ 5|, ? 6^ inches.

Jlab. Ecuador (Mus. Druce).

This species is very distinct from all others known to me

;

it is at once distinguished by the pale brown primaries of the

male.

Fam. Syntomidae.

Saurita hamon, sp. n.

Male.—Head and antennse black, tegulas reddish brown,
tliorax and the abdomen dark bluish black, legs dark brown.
Primaries glossy reddish brown: secondaries hyaline; the
costal margin, apex, outer and inner margin black, glossed
with (lark blue ; the fringe black. The underside of both
wings shot with dark blue.

Expanse l^^^^ inch.

J/ab. Peru, Chanchamayo (Miis. Druce).
This species is allied to Saurita cryptoleuca^ Walk., from

the Amazons.

Fam. Arctiadae.

Idalus suanus, sp. n.

Mak.—Head and thorax pale yellow ; tegulae dark reddish
brown, edged with yellow ; antennae brown ; abdomen
yellow ish brown, the middle segments reddish ; legs yellowish
brown. Primaries yellow ; a large brown spot at the apex
and one on the inner margin close to the anal angle; between
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tlie two (lark spots is a row of small whitish clots, edged
with a fine reddish-browu line ; two spots in the cell and
three spots below the cell ; a marginal row of minute dots

extends from the apex to the anal angle : secondaries semi-
liyaline white.

—

Female very similar to the male, but larger

and much brighter in colour.

Expanse, cJ ly^^, ? 2;J-
inches.

Hub. Venezuela, Merida [}[us. Druce).

Neritos sorex, sp. n.

Male.—The head, collar, and base of the tegulas chrome-
yellow ; tegulas and thorax pale greyish brown ; abdomen
chrome-yellow ; antennoB brown. Primaries pale greyish
brown, the veins slightly darker in colour; a large oval serai-

hyaline white spot at the end of the cell : secondaries pale

greyish brown, whifish on the costal margin
; the fringe of

both wings pale greyish brown.
Expanse 1| inch.

Hub. Bolivia (Mui. Druce).

The neuration of this species is tlie same as Neritos jlavO'

rosea^ Walk.

Fam. Pyralidae.

Subfam. SCR(EN0BIIN^.

Midila carneia^ sp. n.

Male.—Head, antennae, palpi, collar, tegulaj, thorax, and
abdomen pale yellow ; the underside of the abdomen and the

legs white. Primaries and secondaries pale yellow, slightly

clouded with pale brown near the base : primaries crossed

from the costal to the inner margin by two brown lines,

the first angular, near the middle, the second the darkest,

crossing from the apex to the inner margin ; a semihyaline

spot at the end of the cell ; fringe yellowish white : second-

aries with a small hyaline spot at the end of the cell and a

brown line crossing the wing from near the apex to the anal

angle. The underside of both wings white, slightly yellowish

on the outer margins.

Expanse IJ inch.

Hab. Colombia, Minca {Mus. Druce).

This species is allied to M. quadrifenestrata^ H.-S., but it

is much smaller and quite different in colour.

Obtusipalpis citrina^ sp. n.

Male.—Head, antennaj, thorax, and abdomen yellow j the
23*
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underside of tlic abdomen white ; the legs yellow : the pri-

maries marked with dark brown, very similar to those of

0. pardalls, llampsn. : secondaries white, the mart^inal line

yellow.

—

The female very similar to tiie male, but larger, and

the primaries marked with darker brown.

Expanse, f^ |, ? l^u inch.

Hab. W. Africa, Gambia {Sir A. Moloney, Mas. Bruce).

Subfam. Crahbinjs.

Erupa luceria, sp. n.

Male.—Head, antennas, collar, tegulas, and thorax dark

brown ; abdomen pale brown. Primaries dark brown, palest

along the costal margin ; a black dot in the cell and a curved

pale brown line edged with black on the outer side crosses

tiie wing near the base from the costal to the inner margin;

a submarginal white line edged ^vith black on the inner side

extends from the apex to the inner margin; a marginal row

of black spots with white points from the apex to the anal

ano-le ;
the fringe dark brown : secondaries dark brown, with

a marginal row of small black spots extending from the apex

to the anal angle. Underside of both wings dark glossy

brown ; the costal margin of the primaries reddish brown ;
a

submaro-inal dark brown line extends from the costal to the

inner margin of both wings.

Expanse If inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Bacldeij, Mas. Bruce).

Erupa patara^ sp. n.

^Jale.—Head, antennas, tegulre, thorax, and abdomen pale

reddish brown. Primaries pale reddish brown, palest near

the base ; a dark brown spot at the end of the cell, beyond

which a waved whitish line crosses the wing from tlie costal to

the inner margin ; on the inner margin the line is dark

brown ; four small white dots on the outer margin ; the fringe

dark biown : secondaries yellowish brown ; the fringe pale

yellow.

Expanse 2 inches.

JJab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Budclet/, }fus. Bruce).

Subfam. Epjpaschiin^.

Macalla mira, sp. n.

Mtih.—Head, antenna;, palpi, collar, thorax, and abdomen

brown ; anus yellow ; the tegulfe greyish white ; legs
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yellowish. Primaries brown, greyish black near the base and

partly alon^- the costal margin; a black dot at the end of tho

cell, beyond which a faint greyish curved line crosses the

wing from the costal to the inner margin ; a large cream-

coloured spot on the inner margin nearest the apex ;
the

fringe brown : secondaries pale yellow, the costal margin and

the apex black.

Expanse 1 inch.

Ilab. Ecuador, Loxa (J/ws. Druce).

Cecidiptera albifasciata, sp. n.

Male.—Head, antennae, palpi, tegulaj, thorax, and abdo-

men pale reddish brown ; underside of thorax, abdomen, and
legs whitish. Primaries pale reddish brown, with a large

white spot on the costal margin nearest the base, extending

across the wing almost to the inner margin ; two black dots

in tlie cell and several indistinct dark markings on the inner

margin near the base ; a submarginal row of pale brown
points crosses the wing from the costal to the inner margin; a

marginal row of small black dots extends from the apex to

the anal angle ; the fringe pale brown : secondaries semi-

hyaline brownish white, the costal margin and apex clouded

with brown ; the fringe brownish white.

Expanse X^^^ inch.

JIab. Ecuador, Sarayacu [Bucldeij) ; Peru, Chanchamayo
(J/ms. Druce).

Cecidiptera arctata, sp. n.

Male.—Head, antenna?, thorax, and abdomen dark brown

;

thorax, tegula?, and abdomen spotted with white ; legs brown.

Primaries pale whitish brown, dark brown at the base, apex,

and outer margin ; a black spot at the end of the cell and a

zigzag black submarginal line crossing the wing from the

costal to the inner margin ; a marginal row of small black

dots; the fringe alternately light and dark brown: secondaries

semihyaline white, the apex broadly black ; the fringe white.

Expanse H inch.

IJab. Peru, Chanchamayo {Mas. Druce)

.

Stericta jlavomarginata^ sp. n.

Male.—Head, thorax, and abdomen pale brownish wiiite,

blackish at the anus; antenna} dark brown; logs greyish.

Primaries grey, irrorated with brown scales ; a curved sub-

marginal dark brown line extends from near the apex to the

inner margin ; the outer margin broadly bordered from the
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apex to tlie anal angle wltli pale yellow ; the marginal line

spotted with black ; the fringe brown : secondaries semi-

hyaline brownish wiiite, the apex and outer margin edged
witli dark brown.

Expanse 1 inch.

Uab. Britisli Guiana (JV/iiteli/j ^fus. Druce).

Stericta zetila, sp. n.

Male.—Head, palpi, collar, and teguloB pale greenish

yellow ; tliorax and abdomen pale brown ; legs and underside

of the thorax and abdomen pale greyish brown. Primaries

pale brown, the basal half of the wing greenish yellow, with

some black markings on the inner margin nearest the base
;

a zigzag submarginal line crosses the wing from tlie costal

to tlie inner margin close to the anal angle : secondaries

pale brown ; the fringes of both wings brown.

—

Female very

similar to the male.

Expanse 1 inch.

JJab. Colombia, Don Amo, Minca {Mus. Druce).

Stericta medusa, sp. n.

Male.—Head, antenna, tegulaj, and thorax pale brown
;

abdomen brownish white. Primaries brown, darkest at the

base; a central brownish-white band crosses the wing from

the costal to the inner margin, where it becomes quite narrow

;

a small black dot at the end of the cell and a marginal row of

small black spots extends from the apex to the anal angle

;

the fringe alternately dark and pale brown : secondaries

white, the apex and outer margin clouded with black; the

fringe black.

Expanse 1 inch.

JJab. Colombia, Sierra del Libano, COOO feet {Mus. Druce).

Stericta olivescens, sp. n.

Male.—Head and antennee brown ; tegulse and thorax

greenish white ; abdomen black, the first and second segments
banded ^vith white ; the anal tuft pale brown. Primaries

olive-brown, irrorated with white scales ; a black dot at the

end of the cell and a zigzag black line beyond the outer

margin broadly bordered with reddish brown : secondaries

pale brownish white, clouded Avith dark brown at the apex
and partly round the outer margin.

—

Female very similar to

the male, but larger, and the secondaries much blacker.

Expanse, cJ 1, ? 1^ inch.

JIab. Colombia, Valparaiso, 4000 feet {Mus. Druce).
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Stericta nigropunctata, sp. n.

Male.—Head, antennoe, collar, tegular, thorax, and abdo-
men pale yellowish brown, the togulie banded with black

;

legs brown. Primaries pale yellowish brown, crossed from
the costal to the inner margin by two zigzag pale yellow
lines, the first about the middle, the second snbmarginal ; a
black dot at the end of the cell and one below the cell near
the base : secondaries pale yellowish brown, darkest at the

apex and round the outer margin.
Expanse 1^ inch.

llab. Colombia, Minca {Mus. Druce).

Subfam. Pysalinm.

Sacada nerina, sp. n.

Male.—Head, antenna?, palpi, tegulw, thorax, an 1 abdo-

men pale brown. Primaries pale brown, whitish along the

costal margin ; a faint brown curved line crosses the wing
near the base from the costal to the inner margin, and a

narrow white line extends from the apex almost to the anal

angle ; the outer margin dark brown : secondaries dark

brown, crossed about the middle from the costal to the inner

margin by a wide bluish-grey band, edged with a fine white

line on each side ; the fringes of both wings brown. The
underside uniformly brown ; the outer margin of the primaries

dark brown.—The /ewa/e very similar to the male, but larger

and slightly paler in colour.

Expanse, ^ lyV, ? 1| inch.

llab. Madagascar (Mus. Druce).

Constantia ornatUy sp. n.

Male.—Head, antenna, tegulse, and thorax pale greyish

brown ; abdomen and legs white. Primaries pale greyish

brown, thickly irrorated with white scales ; two white lines

cross the wing, the first nearest the base, the second beyond;

a white line from the costal margin near the apex crosses the

wing to the middle of the outer margin ; the marginal line

white, the fringe brownish white : secondaries white, edged

with brown from the apex to the anal angle.

Expanse | inch.

Hob. E. Africa, Delagoa Bay {Mrs. Monteiro, Mus. Druce).

Constantia striata^ sp. n.

Female.—Head, antennai, thorax, teguhe, abdomen, and
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legs pale brownisli ^vlnte. Primaries ])alc brown, crossed

from the end of the cell to the inner margin by a white band

;

a submarginal white band extends from the apex to the inner

margin ; the veins white : secondaries white, the outer margin
near the anal angle streaked with black, the costal margin
slightly irrorated with black scales.

Expanse 1;^ inch.

Hoh. West Africa, Gambia {Sir A.Moloney, Mas. Druce).

Subfam. CnnYSAvaiJS^js.

Saccopleura jmllidalis, sp. n.

Female.—Head, antenna?, palpi, tegula?, thorax, abdomen,
and legs pale pinkish brown. Primaries pinkish brown,

slightly greyish at the ajiex and along the outer margin :

secondaries pale brown ; the fringes of both wings brown.
Expanse 1 inch.

Ilab. Costa Rica {Underwood, Mas. Druce).

Azaviora lineosa, sp. n.

Male.—Head, tegulse, thorax, abdomen, and legs pale

brown. Primaries yellowish brown, with two white spots on
the costal margin, the first about the middle, the second near

the apex ; from each of the white spots a curved narrow black

line crosses the wing to the inner margin ; the fringe dark

brown : secondaries pale yellowish brown, the apex and outer

margin rather darker.

Expanse 1 inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley^ Mas. Druce).

This species is allied to A. pe7iicillana, Walk.

Hyalosticta cestivalisj sp. n.

Male.—Head, antennae, tegula3, and thorax pale brown

;

abdomen blackish ; the anus ]jale brown. Primaries purplish

brown, crossed beyond the middle from the costal to the inner

margin by a pale greyish line : secondaries white, clouded

with brown at the apex and partly round the outer margin.

—

Female similar to the male, but larger, and with a second
pale line crossing the primaries near the base.

Expanse, (5* 1, ? 1;^ inch.

JJab. Bolivia {Garlejip, Mus. Druce).

This species is allied to //. olliqualis, Hampsn.

Schisioneura mathona, sp. n.

Male.—Head, antennse, (egulte, thorax, abdomen, and legs
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dark brown. riini:nics dark brown, with a purplish gloss

over the outer half of the wing ; a marginal row of small

blac-k sjiots extends from the apex to the anal angle ;
the

fritige dark brown : secondaries uniformly dark brown. The
underside of both wings pale greyish brown.
Expanse 1 inch.

'Jlab, Colombia, Minca (Mas. Druce).

Subfam. Pthaustinje.

Kurrhyparodes call's, sp. n.

Male.—Head, antennae, tegula?, thorax, and abdomen jjale

silvery grey ; the anal tuft almost black. Primaries pale

silvery grey; a spot in the cell, one at the end of the cell,

and two small ones below the cell very pale semihyalino

yellow; the fringe alternately pale yellow and grey : second-

aries pale yellowish white, the base, apex, and outer margin
pale silvery grey.

Expanse 1 inch.

Jlab. Colombia, Sierra del Libano, 6000 feet (JMus. Druce).

Eurrhyparodes lygdamis, sp. n.

Male,— Head, antennre, thorax, and abdomen pale brown,
the base of the abdomen and the anal tuft yellow. Primaries

pale brown, with two metallic-blue spots near the anal angle,

a yellow spot at the end of the cell, and one below both, with

a small black dot in the middle ; a fine submarginal row of

small yellow dots extends from the apex to the anal angle ; the

fringe brown : secondaries yellow, the apex and outer margin
brown, with a marginal row of small metallic-blue spots.

Expanse | inch.

Ilab. Mexico {Mathew)
; Panama, Obispo (Salvin)

;

Amazons, Ceara (Leech).

Syngamia eos, sp. n.

Male.—Head, antenna, and thorax brown, collar and teguloe

yellow, abdomen and legs white, anus black. Primaries

white, the costal margin, apex, and outer margin broadly

black; the fringe black: secondaries white, broadly bordered

with brownish black from the apex to the anal angle ; the

fringe greyish brown.

—

Female very similar to the male, but

with the black margins considerably narrower.

Expanse H inch.

JJab. Madagascar (Mus. Druce).
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Syngamia zena, sp. n.

Male.—Ileatl, antennte, collar, tei^uUv, and thorax dark

purplish brown ; abdomen yellow, the anal segments dark

brown. Primaries purplish brown, with a large oval-shaped

spot just beyond the cell ; on the inner side of the large spot

are two very small yellow dots; the fringe brown: second-

aries hyaline yellow, broadly bordered from the ajjex to the

anal angle with dark purplish brown; a small brown dot at

the end of the cell.

Expanse | inch.

IJab. Colombia, Minca {Mas. Druce).

Syngamia apicohr^ sp. n.

Female.—Head, antenna?, tegulje, and thorax brown
;

abdomen brown, banded and striped with white. Primaries

white, the base dark brown ; a small black dot in the cell

and a wide reddish-brown band crossing the wing from the

costal margin to the inner margin and the anal angle ; a dark

brown spot at the apex : secondaries white, the base brown,

and a broken brown band extends from near the apex to the

anal angle, the apex broadly reddish brown.

Expanse 1 inch.

Hab. Colombia, Cacagualito {Mus. Druce).

Syngamia simulata, sp. n.

Mule.—Head, antennse, tegula3, and thorax brown ; abdo-

men black. Primaries purplish brown ; a rather large

yellowish spot beyond the cell above the anal angle, and a

yellow spot on the inner margin nearest tlie base ; a metallic

submarginal line extends from the apex almost to the anal

angle : secondaries pale yellow, with the apex broadly [)urj)lish

brown ; the fringes of both wings alternately brown and

yellow.

Expanse f inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Loja [Mus, Druce).

Pilocrocis citrina, sp. n.

Male.—Head, antennae, collar, tegula?, tliorax, and abdo-

men pale yellowish white ; the underside of the thorax,

abdomen, and legs white. Primaries semihyaline yellow, a

small dot in the cell and a streak at the end of the cell j)ale

blown ; tlie fringe white : secondaries semihyaline yellow,

darkest round the outer margin from the apex to tlie anal

angle ; the fringe white. Underside very similar to the
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upperslde, excepting the primaries, which are broadly

bordeied with brown on tlie costal margin and at the apex.

Ex})anse V^^y inch.

Ilah. Ecuador, Loxa [Mas. Druce).

Spilomela pceontah's, sp. n.

Male.—Head, palpi, and collar yellow ; antennae, tegulae,

thorax, and abdomen black ; the anus yellow. Primaries

:

the basal half yellow, the base narrowly black ;
the apical

half of the wing purplish black, the apex yellow ; a small

yellow spot close to the anal angle ; the marginal line metallic

silver ; the fringe yellow : secondaries pale yellow, the base,

a spot on the inner margin, and the apical half of the wing

purplish black ; the marginal line metallic silver ; the fringe

alternately yellow and black.

Expanse | inch.

Hab. Colombia, Minca {Mus. Druce).

Acridura nigrans, sp. n.

Male.—Head, antenna3, tegulse, and thorax black ;
abdo-

men above metallic greenish black, on the underside white.

Primaries and secondaries hyaline bluish white, the veins

black ; the costal margin, apex, outer and inner margins of

both wings purplish black.

Expanse 1 inch.

Hab. Peru {Whitely)\ Bolivia, Charuplaya {Mus. Druce).

Acridura eusebia, sp. n.

Male.—Head and thorax black ; tcgula?, abdomen, and

legs yellow, the second and fourth segments of the abdomen
and the underside black. Primaries semihyaline greyish

white, the costal margin from the base to the end of the cell

bright yellow; the veins, apex, and outer margin black
;
the

fringe black : secondaries semihyaline greyish white, the

veins and margins black. The underside very similar to the

upperside.

Expanse | inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Intaj {Buckley^ Mus. Druce).

Acridura pudensJ sp. n.

Male.—Head, tegulse, thorax, abdomen, and legs chrome-

yellow ; antennai black. Primaries pale purplish brown, the

base and half the costal margin deep chrome-yellow :

secondaries pale yellow, the inner margin chrome-yellow, tlie

apex and outer margin pale purplish brown j the fringes of
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l)oth wings pale silky brown. The underside very .similar to

the npperside, but paler in colour.

Exjiansc | inch.

JJab. Ecuador, Zamora (Mus. Druce).

Phryganodes Buckleyi, sp. n.

Male.—Head, antennae, collar, tegulae,and abdomen chrome-

yellow ; legs and underside of the abdomen brownish white.

Primaries chrome-yellow, darkest at the base ; the costal

margin, a rather wide band crossing the wing just beyond

the cell, and the apex and outer margin dark purplish brown
;

the fringe dark brown : secondaries ])ale chrome-yellow

;

the apex and outer margin to the middle purplish brown
;

a faint brown line extends trom the end of the cell to the

middle of the outer margin. The underside very similar to

the upperside, but much paler in colour.

Expanse 2 inches.

Ilab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley) ; Zamora, Loja {Mas.

Druce) .

This species is allied to P. viilvalis, Druce.

Phryganodes grandisj sp. n.

Male.—Head, collar, underside of the thorax, abdomen, and

legs chrome-yellow, the last four segments of the abdomen
above chrome-yellow, the anal tuft white; the tegulaj, thorax,

and basal half of the abdomen above dark bluisli grey. Pri-

maries and secondaries glossy bluisli grey, darker at the apex

and round the outer margins of both wings ; the veins black
j

the fringe of the primaries black, on the secondaries white.

Expanse 2 inches.

Ilab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley) ; Bolivia {Mus. Bruce).

This fine species is allied to P. fulvicauda^ Hampsn., but

very distinct.

Phryganodes mendelalis, sp. n.

Male.—Head, antenna3, collar, tegulaj, thorax, abdomen,

and legs greyish brown, abdomen with a purplish gloss.

Primaries pale purplish brown, palest at the base and in the

central area of the wing ; the fringe dark brown : secondaries

pale semihyaline whitish brown, the apex and outer margin

the darkest; the fringe dark brown.

Expanse 1^^,^ inch.

JJab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley, Mus. Druce).

Lygropia albida, sp. n.

Male.—Head, collar, tegula", thorax, abdomen, and legs
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W'liltc, antenna; black. Primarios and secondaries senii-

hvaline white ; tlie iVinf]^e white; the costal niarfriii of the

primaries shaded with grey.—The female very similar to the

male, but rather larger and much greyer in colour.

Expanse, ^ 1^, $ 1| inch.

JIah. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley) ; Zi\moYa.(Mus. Druce).

This species is allied to L.f.avicoput, Warr.

Lygropia quatrilis, sp. n.

Male.—Head, antennae, and legs black; collar, tegulae,

thorax, and abdomen white. Primaries white, the costal

margin and all the veins black : secondaries semihyaline

white ; the fringes of both wings white.

Expanse 1^ inch.

llab. Venezuela, Merida [Briceno, Mas. Druce).

Glyphodes mirahilis, sp. n.

Male.— Head, antenna, tegulje, thorax, and abdomen black,

the anal tuft black and white ; the underside of the thorax,

abdomen, and legs white. Primaries glossy purplish black,

with a large, square-shaped, semihyaline, bluish-white spot

between the end of the cell and the anal angle
;
the fringe

purplish black : secondaries semihyaline bluish white, broadly

bordered with purplish black.

Expanse 1 {jj inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Loja, Zamora [Mas. Druce).

Glyphodes semibrunnea, sp. n.

Male.—Head, antennae, c liar, tegulte, and thorax dark

glossy purplish brown ; the tips of the tegulro, abdomen, and

legs white ; the anal tuft purplish brown. Primaries semi-

hyaline white, the costal half of the wing from the base to

the apex dark glossy purplish brown, the outer margin near

the anal angle pale golden brown : secondaries semiiiyaline

white ; the fringe white.

Expanse lyj inch.

Nab. Ecuador, Zamora {Mus. Druce).

Glyphodes conjinis, sp. n.

Male.—Head, antennae, thorax, and the upperside of the

abdomen black ; tegula;, sides of the abdomen, and legs

white. Primaries hyaline white ; the costal margin, apex,

outer and inner margins black ; a black band crosses the

wing from the middle of the costal margin to the anal angle;
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a small white dot at the end of the cell, and a fine submar-
ginal white line extends from the apex to the anal angle

;

the marginal line white; the fringe black: secondaries

hyaline white, the outer margin from the apex to the anal

angle broadly black.

Expanse 1 inch.

Hab, Colombia, Minca (Mus. Druce).

Glyphodes speculifera, sp. n.

Male.— Head, antenna?, thorax, tegula?, abdomen, and legs

black. Primaries black; a small white dot in the cell, a

large round white spot beyond, a white streak on the apex,

and several white spots on the outer margin nearest the anal

angle : secondaries black, with a large, central, semihyaline

white band extending from the costal to the inner margin;

several small white dots on the outer margin nearest the apex

;

the fringe black.

Expanse lyu inch.

JIab. Isabel Island (Mus. Druce).

This species is allied to G. conjunctah's, "Walk.

Glyphodes eurygania^ sp. n.

Male.—Head, antennae, and thorax dark brown, tegulaj

tipped wuth white; abdomen black, banded with white at

the base, the anal tuft black. Primaries reddish brown, with

a large, semihyaline, oval-shaped, white spot beyond the

middle ; the fringe dark brown : secondaries semihyaline

white, broadly bordered from the apex to the anal angle with

reddish brown.

Expanse 1^— inch.

Ha.b. New Guinea, Port Morsby [Goldie, Mus, Druce).

Glyphodes grandisalis^ sp. n.

Female.—Head, antennae, thorax, and upper part of the

abdomen pale yellowish brown ; tegulee, legs, and underside of

the abdomen white. Primaries semihyaline white, the base,

costal and outer margin, inner margin, and a broken band
crossing the middle of the wing, all pale yellowish brown :

secondaries semihyaline white, the apex and anal angle

broadly yellowish brown.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Hab. Venezuela, Merida ; Ecuador, San Francisco, Loja
{^fus. Druce).
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LV.

—

Description of a new Deep-sea Gadid Fish from

South Africa. By G. A. liOULENGER, F.R.S.

Tripterophycis, gen. no v.

Body elongate, compressed, much attenuate posteriorly,

with very short prEcanal region, covered with small smooth

scales. Head short; eye large; nostrils close together, close

to the eye ; mouth moderate, jaws witli a single series of

small, closely set, truncate, compressed teeth
;
palate tooth-

less ; a mental barbel. Seven branchiostegal rays. Three

dorsal fins, the first very small and on the nape, the second

short and deep, behind the vertical of the vent, the third

elongate and low, widely separated from the second and

nearly reaching the caudal, A single anal fin, measuring

more than three fourths the total length. Caudal fin small,

but distinct from dorsal and anal. Ventrals reduced, with

narrow base, composed of five rays, the two outer of which

are prolonged and filamentous.

Tliis new genus occupies an isolated position in the Phycine

group of the Gadidae, being tiie only one to combine a tri-

partite dorsal fin with a single anal.

Tripterophycis Gilchristi.

Depth of body slightly greater than length of head, six

times in total length. Head once and a half as long as

broad, covered with scales above and on the sides, the scales

largest on the interocular region and occiput ; snout rounded.

Tripterophycis Gilchristi.

scarcely projecting beyond the mouth, shorter than the eye, the

diameter of which is ^ tlie length of the head and 1^ the inter-

ocular widtii ; maxillary extending to below centre of eye
;
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mental barbel ^ the diameter of the eye. Gill-rakers long and
slender, 11 on lower p.art of anterior arch. First dorsal with
five feeble simple rays, the first the longest and measuring ^
the length of the head. Second dorsal much more developed
than and narrowly separated from the first, with 12 rays, all

branched except the first ; second and third longest, as long as

the head. Third dorsal with 38 short feeble rays, its base
shorter than its distance from the second dorsal. Anal
originating a little in advance of the second dorsal, composed
of 103 subequal rays, which measure about \ the length of

the head. Pectoral rather high up the side, with 15 rays,

about f the length of the head. Longest ventral ray 1^
the length of the head. Caudal fin obtusely pointed, half the

length of the head. 140 scales in a longitudinal series, 17
between the origin of the second dorsal fin and the lateral

line, which is perfectly distinct. Yellowish brown, finely

speckled with dark brown ; abdominal region bluish black.

Total length 210 mlllim.

I am indebted to Dr. J. D. F. Gilchrist for the favour of

describing this most interesting fish, with which it gives me
great pleasure to connect the name of its discoverer. The
single specimen sent to me was obtained some 40 miles off

Tabic Mountain, at a depth of 250 fathoms.

LVI.

—

List of the Fishes, Batrachians, and Beptiles collected

by the late Mr. P. 0. Simons iii the Provinces of Mendoza
and Cordova, Argentina, ^j G. A. BOULENGER, F.R.S.

Fishes.

1. Trichomyclerus Borellii, Blgr.—Rio Mendoza, Palmira,

900 m.

2. Trichomyclerus Burmeisteri, Berg.—Rio Mondoza, Pal-

mira, 900 m.

3. Jenynsia pygogramma, sp. n.

D. 8-9. A. 9-10. L. lat. 32-35.

Closely allied to J. lineata, Jen., but scales on the back
much smaller, 18 to 25 transverse series between the occiput

and the dorsal fin. Depth of body equal to length of head
and contained 4 times in tot:il length. Golden yellow above,

speckled and spotted with black, white beneath; a more or
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less distinct black lateral sireak; fins uniform yellowish
white; female with a large, V-shaped, purplish-black marking,
edged with orange, on tlie belly, the point on the vent.

Total length, S -iO inillim., ? 60.

Numerous specimens from the liio Cruz del Eje, Prov.
Cordova, 600 m.

4:. Percichthys triicha, C. & V.—Rio Mendoza, Palmira,
900 m.

Batrachians.

1. Bii/o arenariim, Hensel.—Palmira, 900 m., and Cruz del

Eje, 600 m.

2. Leptodactylus ocellatusy L.—Cruz del Eje.

3. Paludicola Borelh'i, Peracca.—Mendoza, 900 m.

Reptiles.

1. Testudo argentina, Sclater.—Cruz del Eje.

" Tortugas del Pampa." Live in the dry " Monte/' eating

cactus " Pinka."

2. Ilomonota W/iitii\ Blgr.—Cruz del Eje.

3. Urostrophus Vautieri, D. & B.—Cruz del Eje.

4. Sciccodiia ornatissima, Gir.—Cruz del Eje.

5. Saccodira pectinata^ D. & B.—Cruz del Eje.

6. Tropiduriis hispidus, Spix.—Cruz del Eje.

7. Tupinamhis rufescens, Gthr.—Cruz del Eje.

8. Tehis tcyoii, Daud.—Cruz del Eje.

9. Gymnophthalmus rubn'cauda, sp. n.

Differs widely from the known species of the genus in

liaving the nasal shield divided and the scales in even

numbers. Frontonasal in contact with the frontal, separating

the pra?frontals ; frontal hexagonal, as long as the fronto-

nasal, much shorter than the interparietal, which is the

largest head-shield; two supraoculars, first largest; three

narrow supraciliaries; 7 upper labials, fourth longest and
bordering the eye ; an anterior azygous chin-shield, followed

by four pairs in contact on the median line. Scales smooth,

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. is. 24
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IG round the body, 30 from occiput to base of tail ; 8 femoral

pores on each side. Black above, with 10 yellowish-white

lines, corresponding to the series of scales ; lower parts

white; tail coral-red.

From snout to vent 34 millim.; tail 50; head 7; fore

limb 8 ; hind limb 12.

A single specimen from Cruz del Ejc.

10. Glaucoma ungmrostris, sp. n.

Snout prominent, hooked, with sharp horizontal edge

;

supraocular present ; rostral broad, truncate behind, ex-

tending to the level of the anterior borders of the eyes, which

are perfectly distinct; nasal completely divided info two;

ocular bordering the lip, between two labials. 14 scales

round the body. Diameter of body about 50 times in total

length, length of tail 26 times. ' Pale brown above, white

beneath.

Total length 180 millim.

A single specimen from Cruz del Eje.

11. Boa occidentalis, Philippi.—Cruz del Eje.

A male specimen, measuring 2070 millim. Called " Ampo-
lagua." The fat of this snake is used by the natives as

medicine.

12. Liophis sagittifer, Jan.—Cruz del Eje.

13. Lystrophis semicinctus, D. & B.—Cruz del Eje.

14. Philodryas psammophideusj Gthr.—Cruz del Eje.

15. Elaps Simonsiiy sp. n.

Eye measuring f its distance from the mouth. Rostral

much broader than deep ; frontal as broad as the supraocular,

1^ as long as broad, as long as its distance from tlie end of

the snout, shorter than the parietals ; latter as long as their

distance from the internasals
;
one priv- and two j)Ostoculars

;

temporals 1 -|- 1 ; 7 uj>per labials, third larger than fourth,

third and fourth entering the eye ; symphysial and 4 lower
labials in contact with the anterior chin-shields, which are

shorter than the posterior. Scales in 15 rows. Ventrals

230; anal divided; subcaudals 27. Tail ending very ob-
tusely. Body with 8 sets of 3 black an?mli, the annuli of
each set j-eparaled by narrow, yellow, black-spotted interspaces,

the spaces between the sets red, spotted with blacky and as
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wide as the central black annulus, wliijli is double the width
of the outer ; the space between the parietal shields and tiie

first black annulus only f the length of the head ; upper
head-shields all black, edged with white in front.

Total leiigtii 685 millini.; tail 45.

A single feaiale specimen from Cruz del Eje.

This snake is closely allied to E. frontalis, D. & B., from
which it differs principally in having the first lower labial

separated from its fellow by the symphysial.

16. Lachesis Neuwiedii, Wagl.—Cruz del Eje.

LVIT.

—

A new Name for the Common Afjama of the

Transvaal. By G. A. BouLE>JGEii, F.R.S.

I HAVE hitherto identified with Agama hi<tpidi, Linn., the

small Agama which occurs in abundance ab )ut Pretoria, and
which agrees very closely with that species in the very short

head and the shortness and proportions of the fingers and
toes. Renewed examination shows, however, that not only

does the Transvaal lizard constantly possess a yellowisli verte-

bral band which is absent in the one from the Cape and lack

tlie wide- meshed dark network on the belly characteristic of

the young of the latter, but structural characters exist by
which specimens from both parts of South Africa can be

recognized quite apart from the coloration. These characters

are to be found in the larger size of the ear-opening and
the absence or feeble development of the keels on the ventral

scales in the Transvaal Aii^ama. In bestowing a name on
the species now distinguished, I cannot choose a better one
than that of the naturalist who has paid so much attention to

the fauna of the Transvaal, and to whom the British Museum
is indebted for the first specimens of this lizard, wiiich I

propose to designate as Agama Dislanti. Tiie specimens

examined by me are from Pretoria and Rustenburg. The
largest male measures 82 millim. from snout to vent, tail 100;
the largest female 85 and 63.

The lizard from the Modder River described by Prof. Bar-

boza du Bocage as Agama pulchdla (Jorn. Sc. Lisb. [2] iv.

1896, p. 110), which has also a liglit vertebral band and
faintly keeled ventral scales, has longer hind limbs, the fourth

toe longer than the third, and is probably not separable from
A. aculeata.

24*
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LVIIT,— On the ITymenoptera collected hi/ Mr. W. L. Dintant

in the Transvaal, South Africa, icith Descriptions of sup-

posed new Species. By Lieut. -Colonel C. T. BlNQHAM.

Tribe FOSSORES.

Family Miitillidae.

Genus Apterogyna, Latr.

Apterogyna glohularia, Fabr.

Scolia glohularia, Fabr. Ent. Syst. ii. (1793) p. 237.

Apterocfi/na globularia^ Dalman, Anal. Ent. 18l*3, p. 101, pi. iv. fig3. 1-

7; Smith, Cat. Hym. 13. M. iii. p. 63; Kadoszk. Hone Soc. Ent.

Koss. xix. (18t>o) p. 43, pi. ix. fiir. 06.

Apterogyna Ehrenhergii, We.stw. Griff. An. Kingd. xv. (1832) p. 515, c^

,

pi. Ixxvi. fig. 5.

A solitary male, Pretoria [Zutrzenka).

Genus Mutilla, Linn.

Mutilla sycorax, Smith.

Mutilla si/cora.v, Smith, Cat. Ilvm. B. M. iii. p. 19, $; Sich. & Kad.
Ilor. Soc. Ent. Ross. vi. (1869) p. 232, pi. viii. fig. 4.

Three females, Barherton [Rendall] and Pienaars lliver

(IF. L. Distant), agreeing in all particulars ^vith Smith's

types in the British Museum.

Mutilla comparata, Smith.

Mutilla comparata, Smith, Desc. New Spec. Ilyni. B. M. 1879, p. 161, $

.

^J\vo females, Pretoria {Distant), and two femah^s, Brak
Kloof, nearGrahamstown {Mrs. White); one female, Watcrval-

diider, one male, Durban {A. Iioss).

Mutilla mephitis. Smith.

Mutilla mejJtitis, Smith, Cat. Ilvm. B M. iii. (LS-';')) p. 21, $; Sich.

& Badoszk. llor. Soc. Ent. Koss. vi. (1809) p. 2">t), ])!. i.\. fig. 3;
Sauss. Mitth. schweiz. ent. Ges. viii. ])t. 7 (1891) p. 2o6 ; Grib.

Mt-m. Accad. Sci. Bolog. (5) iv. (1894) p. .01.

Mutilla coryphasia, Bering. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. i. (1899) i)p. 367 k
439, 6.

]\Ir. Peringue says that he has received his Mutilla cory-

phasia in coitu with M. mephitis, Smith. \n Mr. Distant's

collection there is a male Mutilla from Pretoria (Distant)

agreeing exactly with tlie description of M. coryphasia ; also
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there are, collected by Mr. Reiidall, six females of undoubted

M. mepJiifisj Smith, from Fort Joiinstou, Nyasaland, with

two males from the same locality which I shoukl have
unhesitatingly ascribed to M. mephitis. These two males

closely resemble ^1/. cort/phasia, but have, in addition to the

bands of white pubescence on the second and third abdominal
segments, a narrow band of like pubescence on the apex of

the first segment, lateral white spots midway on the middle

of the second, and a medial round wiiite spot on the apices of

the fifth and sixth segments. These latter markings approxi-

mate so closely to tiie disposition of tiie markings in the

female that provisionally 1 consider these to be the true males

of M. mephitis, but follow Mr. Peringue in joining J/, cori/-

j)hasia to M. mephitis.

Mutilla leucopyga, Klug.

Mutilhi leiicopyga, Klug, Svrub. Physic, Ins. (1829) n. 10, $ ,
pi. iv.

tig. 10 ; Sich. & KadoszL Ilor. Soc. Ent. Eoss. vi. (18G9) p. 231, $ .

One female, Fort Johnston, Nyasaland {Kendall) ; one
femyle, Durban (^1. Boss).

Mutilla tettensis, Gerst.

Mutilla tettensis, Gerst. Monatsber. Akad, Wiss. Berl. 1857, p. 511, 2 ;

id. Peters, Reise u. Mossamb., Zool. v. p. 488, pi. xx.xi. fig. 7, $

.

One female. Fort Johnston, Nyasaland {Rendall).

Mutilla guiiieensis, Fabr.

Mutilla f/tiineensi$, Fabr. Ent. Sjst. ii. 1793, p. 367, $ ; Gerst.

Monatsber. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1857, p. 511, S I
id. Peters, Ileise

n. Mossamb., Zool, v, 18G2, p. 486, pi. xxxi. tigs. 4 & 5 ; Sich. &
Eaduszk. Hor. Soc. Ent. Koss. vi. (laOU) p. 225 ; Magr. Ann. Mus
Civ. Gen. xxxv. (1895) p. 164.

One female. Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).

Mutilla cloantha, Peringue.

Mutilla chantha, Perbg. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. i. (1899) p. 353, §, &
p. 355, 6

'

One male, Pretoria {Distant).

Mutilla excavata, sp. n.

(J . Black, with the apical margin of the fiirst narrowly

and the whole of the second abdominal segment bright

red
;

pubescence fuscous brown, mixed with white, fairly

dense on the head, sparse on the thorax and abdomen ; the
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apical margins of the pccoikI ami tliird abdominal segments
ciliated with yellow hairs. Head transverse, about twice as

broad as long ; cheeks well developed, but narrow; occiput

transverse ; eyes oval, emarginate internally
; antennfe stout,

densely pubescent, the hollow below the base of the antennae

and the front remarkably deep ; mandibles narrow ; the

whole head closely and very coarsely ])unctnred. Thorax
about as broad as the head, closely, coarsely, but shallowly

punctured; the pro- and mesonotum rounded, in front the

latter with three longitudinal carinai; scutellum laterally

compressed, gibbous, rounded posteriorly, divided from the

mesonotum by a remarkably broad and deep but short trans-

verse sulca
;

postscutellum and median segment much de-

pressed below the scutellum, the median segment convexly
rounded and covered with large shallow fovea? ; legs densely

pubescent; wings fuscous, Avith three cubital cells; tegulae

remarkably broad. Abdomen fusiform, broadest towards the

apex of the second segment, finely punctuied, shining,

pygidial area foveate ; the carina on the first ventral segment
narrow, laminate, ending in a raised blunt point posteriorly

;

ventral surface of the second segment with a remarkable
broad bilobed excavation, smooth inside and bounded by a

punctured margin.

Length 13; exp. 25 millim.

IJal). South Africa, Rustenburg {Distant).

Mutilla charaxus, Smitli.

Mutilla charaxus, Smith, Cat. Hvm. B. M. iii. (1855) p. 17, J ; Sich.

& Radoszk. Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross. vi. (1869) p. 28:i, d".

One male, Fort Johnston, Nyasaland {Rendall).

Mutilla achtron, Smith.

Mutilla acheron, Smith, Cat. Ilym. R. M. iii. (1855) p. 18, J ; Sich.&
Radoszk. Ilor. Soc. Ent. Ross. vi. (1860) p. 296, ^.

One male, Rustenburg {Distant).

Mutilla atropoSj Smith.

Mutilla atropos, Smith, Cat. Ilym. B. M. iii. (1855) p. 22, S-
'r Mutilla albi^tyla, Sauss. Dist. Nat. Transvaal, 1892, p. 225, (S

,

pi. iv. fig. 7.

Mutilla artemisia, Perin. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. i. (1899) p. 368, c?.

Six males, Fort Johnston, Nyasaland {Rendall).

It is somewhat doubtful whether M. albistyla^ Sauss., is

really identical with Smith's insect. It is much smaller and
the white transverse band on the abdomen is different.
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Mutilla medon, Smith.

Miitilla medon, Smith, Cat. Ilyra. B. M. iii. (185o) p. 20, cT ; Sich. &
Radoszk. Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross. vi. (1860) p. 239, pi. xxi. lig. 12, J

.

Three males, Fort Johnston, Nyasaland {Rendall).

Family Scoliidae.

Genus Myzine, Latr.

Myzine Guerim'f Lucas.

Myzine Guerini, Lucas, Explor. sc. Alg., Zool. iii. (1846) p. 282,

pi. XV. fig. 5, J.

Four males, Pretoria {Distant),

Myzine ruficepSy Smith.

Myzine riificeps, Smith, Cat. Hym. Ina. B. M. iii. (ISoT) p. 75, $.

One typical female, Durban {A. Ross).

Genus Tiphia, Fabr.

Tiphia natalensis, Smith.

Tiphia natalensis, Smith, Descr. New Spec. Ilym. B. M. p. 184, $

.

One male, Pretoria (Distant).

Smith described the female. The male closely resembles

the female, but is smaller and more pubescent. Head, the

great part of the thorax, and the abdomen tinely and closely

punctured ; the pronotum very large, broad, and unpunctured,

smooth and shining on its posterior iialf ; mesonotum with a

few scattered punctures, smooth and shining ; median seg-

ment with three smooth, shining, longitudinal carinas

;

abdomen with fairly dense, hoary white, tine, erect, pubes-

cence, the basal segment petiolate, nodose at apex, the node

above depressed and with a preapical transverse groove ; legs

pubescent ; wings slightly flavo-hyaline.

Length 9"5 millim.

Genus SCOLIA, Fabr.

(a) With two cxihital cells.

Subgenus Discolia, Sauss.

Scolia ruficornisy Fabr.

Scolia ruficornis, Fabr. Ent Syst. ii. (1793) p. 230, d ; Gu^r. Voy. Coq.,
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Zool. ii. (ISnO) p. 254 ; Lopel. Ilist. Nat. Ins., ITyiu. ii. (184.0) p. ^24 ;

Geiv. V. d. Deck. Keise in Ost-Afr. (lS7a) j). IV.U, $ cT-

Scolia (Discoli(i) ritjicorms, Sauss. & Sicli. Cat. Spec. Uen. Scol. 1804,

p. &5, $d.

One female, Fort Johnston, Nyasaland [Rendall).

Scoh'a melanaria^ Burm.

ScoUa mclanaria, Bnrm. Abh. naturf. Gcs. Hallo, i. pt. 4 (1853) p. 38,

S ; Gorst. Poters's lleise n. Mossauib., Zool. v. (18G2) p. 494, $ cf

.

Scolia (DiscoJia) jnelaiiaria, Sauss. Sc Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. 1804,

p. 82, $c?-
Discolia mjiconu's, var. mehnaria, Grib. Mem. Accad. Sci. Bolog.

(3) iv. (1890) p. 47.

Ten females, one male, Pretoria and Durban {Distant)
;

Fort Johnston, Nyasaland [Rendall); Durban [A. Ross).

Scolia eryth'opycja, Burm.

Scolia erythropyga, Burm. Abb. naturf. Ges. Hallo, i. pt. 4 (1853)

p. 33, $

.

Scolia (Discolia) erythropyga, Sauss. & Sicb. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol.

18G4, p. 95, 2 d .

Nine females, eighteen males, Pretoria (Distant) ; Waterval-

onder, Barberton (Rendall) ; Zomba (Rendall).

There is considerable variation in size, among the males

especially, less so among the females.

Scolia ebentna, Sauss.

Scolia chen-na, Sauss. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (3) vi. (1858) p. 200, 9.
Scolia (Discolia) eleiiina, Sauss. & Sicb. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. 18G4,

p. 80, $.

Two females, three males, Pretoria (Distant) ; Fort

Johnston, Nyasahand (Rendall).

The male closely resembles tlie fomah>, but lias the head

much smaller and rounder, with smaller mandibles, thcclypcus

convex and comparatively large, legs more slender, and the

abdomen le.-5s pubescent.

Scolia alaris, Sauss.

Scolia alaris, Sau.ss. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (3) vi. (1858) p. 203, ? J.
Scolia (Discolia) alaris, Sauss. & Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. 1864, i)p. 97

&262, 2 6-

Nine males, Pretoria (Distant) ; Waterberg ; Fort John-

ston, Nyasaland (Rendall) ; Durban (A. Ross).

lil. Saussure (loc.cit.) is inclined to think that Scolia alaris

and Elis fasciatipennis, Smith, may be the same insect; but

though, at first sight, the colour of the wings of the two
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insrcfs may appear similar, a careful examination will show
how really dill'erent they are in tint.

Scolia c?iri/sotrichay Burm.

Sc ilia chn/sofricha, Burm. Abh. naturf. Ges. Hallo, i. pt. 4 (1853)

p. 32, $.
Scolia (Discohii) chrynotncha, Saiiss. & Sicli. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol.

18(J4, p. 90, 2 c?.

Discoha chrysotncha, Grib. Bull. Soc. Eat. Ital. xxv. (1893) p. 17G,

One female, five males, Barberton (Rendall) ; Masil Nek
(^Distant).

Scolia ahjssimca, Sauss.

Scolia ab>/ssi7u'ca, Sauss. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (3) vi. (1858) p. 203, $.
Scolia {Discolia) ahyssinica, Sauss. & Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. 18(34,

p.B7, $d.
Twelve males, Johannesburg ; Brak Kloof, near Grahams-

town {Mrs. White) ; Fort Johnston, Nyasaland [Rendall).

Scolia cyanea, Lepel.

Scolia cyanea, Lepel. Hist. Nat. Tus., Hym. iii. (184o) p. 525, c? ;

Burm. Abh. naturf. Ges. Hallo, i. pt.
4
'(1853), p. 38, $ c? ; Gerst.

Peters's Keise . Mossamb., Zool. v. (1862) p. 494, 2 S

.

Scolia {Discolia) cyanea, Sauss. & Sicb. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. 1864,

p. 8], $d.

Four females, thirteen males ; Pretoria [Distant] ; Zout-
pansberg (Kcessner).

Scolia dispar, Klug.

Scolia dispar, Klup-, Symb. Physic. Dec. 3rd, 1832, Ins. t. xxyi. fi^. 1, 2>
fig. 2, (S ; Burm. Abh. naturf. Ges. Ilalle, i. pt. 4 (1853), p. 34,$ c?-

Scolia {Discolia) disjjar, Sauss. & Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. 1864,

p. 76, Sd.

Two females, Fort Johnston, Nyasaland [Rendall).

Scolia intersfincta, Klug.

Scolia tntifasciata, Fabr. (nee Cyrillo, 1787) Ent. Syst. ii. (1793)

p. 233, d.
Scolia interstincta, Kluir, Beitr. z. Naturk. i. (1810) p. 36, c5' ; id. Symb.

Physic. Dec. 3id, 1832, t. xxvi. fig. 13, J.
Scolia lucosa, Klug, ^Valtl, Eeise d. Tirol S:c. 1835, P. 2, p. 88.

Scolia {Discolia) interstincta, Sauss. & Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. 1864,

p. 66.

One female, Brak Kloof, near Grahamstown [Mrs. White).
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Scolia bipennis, Sauss.

Lacosi l)ij)cn7u's, Sauss. Stett. ont. Zeit. xx. (1850) p. 177, S.
iico/ia {Disculia) bipemiis, Sauss. & Sich. Cat. Spec. Uen. Scol. 1SG4,

p. i)8, d

.

One male, Pretoria [Distant).

Scolia prcecana, Sauss.

Discolia pr(tcana, Sauss. Dist. Nat. in the Trausvnal, 1892, p. 222, J.

Five males, Durban [A. Ross).

Genus EliS, Fabr.

(a) With three cubital cells iii the fore tcinrj.

Subgenus Thielis, Sauss. & Sich.

Elis quinquecincta, Fabr.

ScoUa quinquecincta, Fabr. Syst. Piez. 1804, p. 243 ; v. d. Liud. Nduv.

M(5m. Ac. Bruxelles, vi. "(1827) p. 293 ; Burm. Abb. uaturf. Ges.

Ilalle, i. P. 4 (1853) p. 179, <?.

Elis {Trielis) villosa, Sauss. & Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. 1864, p. 154.

Two males indistinguishable from European specimens,

Fort Johnston, Nyasaland [Rendall).

Elis parJalifiOy Gerst.

Scolia pardalina, Gerst. Monatsber. Akad. Wiss. Berl. (1857) p. 512, J;
id. Peters'e Reise n. Mossamb., Zool. v. (18G2) p. 495, J, t. xxxi.

fig. 11.

Elis (
Trielis) pardalina, Sauss. & Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. 18G4,

p. 148, d.

One male.

(b) With two cubital cells in the fore wiiig.

Subgenus Dielis, Sauss. & Sich.

Elis fasciatipennis, Sm ith

.

Scolia fasciatopeimis, Smith, Cat. Ilym. B. M. iii. (1855) p. 103, $ d.

Elis (JJielis) fasciatipennis, Sauss. & Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. 1804,

p. 109, 2 d ; Kirby, Trans. Eut. Soc. Loud. 1889, p. 448, $ J

.

One female, Fort Johnston, Nyasaland [Rendall],

Elis albicollis, Christ.

Sphex albicollis, Christ, Naturg. d. Insect. 1791, p. 260, pi. xxvi. fig. 1.

Scolia thoracica, Klug, Mag. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, n. (1807) p. 48.

Campsr^neris aureicollis, Lep. Hist. Kat. Ins., Hym. lii. (1845)

p. 490, $

.
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Scnlxa eriophora, Klup, Symb. Physic. 1832, pi. xxvii. fig. .5, S •

Culpa fernujinea, Lop. Hist. Nat. Ins., Ilyiu. iii. (184.')) p. 542, J.
Elis (Dieli<) aelebs, Suuss. & Sich. Cut. Spec. Gen. Hym. 1864,

p. 184, 2-

Sixteen females, nine mules?. Fort Johnston, Nyasuland
{lieiK/ull)- PietoYiii {Distant) ; U^aterberg {]Vildes) ;

Durban
(.4. Hoss).

A species protean in its variations and of which the male

is not known for certain. I have followed Dalla Torre in

considering as tiie male the insect figured by Klug under the

name eriophoi-a in the ' Synibola3 Piiysicffi.'

£lis clothoy Sauss.

nil's (Ca7npsomeris) clotho, Sauss. Stett. ent. Zeit. xx. (1859) p. 263, $.
Elis (Dielis) clotho, Sauss. & Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. 1864, p. 182, $ .

Two females, Durban {Distant) ; Zomba {Rendall) ; ? three

males, Durban {A. Ross).

The male assigned to this species resembles the male of

Elis collaris, Fabr., with which species the female E. clotho

has close affinities.

Elis collaris, Fabr.

Tephia collaris, Fabr. Syst. Eut. 1775, p. .354.

Scolia thoracica, Fabr. Mant. Ins. i. (1787) p. 281.

Scolia senilis, Fabr. Ent. Syst. ii. (1793) p. 237,

Scolia vestita et S. discolor, Klug, Symb. Physic. 1832, pi. xx\ii. iig-s. 6

Campsomens rujicollis, Lap. Hist. Nat. Ins., Hym. iii. (1846) p. 500, $ •

Colpa senilis et C. canescens, Lep. I. c. pp. 537 «& 538, c? •

Elis {Dielis) collaris, Sauss. & Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. 1864,

p. 163, $ 6

Six females and seven males (typical), Pretoria (Distant)
;

Figtree Creek, near Barberton [Itcndall) ; Lydenburg Distr.

[Zutrzenka) ; Zomba [Rendall) ; Brak Kloof, near Grahams-
town [Mrs. White) ; Durban {A. Ross).

Elis aureol I, Klug.

Scolia aureola, Klug, Symb. Physic. 18.32, pi. xxvii. fig. 11, $.
Colpa dimidiata, Lepel. Hist. Nat. Ins., Ilym. iii. (1845) p. 549, $.
Elis {Dielis) aureola, Sauss. & Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. 1864,

p. 173, $.

Three females, Durban (Distant) ; Fort Johnston, Nyasa-
land (Rendall).

Elis criniia, Sauss.

Elis crinita, Sauss. M6m. Soc. Phys. et Hist. Nat. Geneve, xiv. (1854)
p. 65, pi. iv. tig. 14, J

.

Elis {Dielis) crinita, Sauss. & Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. 1864, p. 166, c?

.

One female, Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall) j one
male, Durban (Distant),
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Elis fasciateUa, K I ug.

Scolia fiKcl'.iteUa, Kliiu-, Sviub. Physic. 1832, pi. xv. fiir^. Q Scl
, 2 S

Elis (Die/is) fasciate/la, Sauss. & Sich. Cat. Spec. (ion. Scol. 18)4,

P-170, 2d.
Que male, Fort Johnston, Nyasahiud {Rendall) ; tliico

males, Durban {A. Rosa).

Elis undulata, Smith.

Scolia vmlvlata, Smith, Cat. Ilym. Ins. B. M. iii. (1855) p. 101, $

.

Ulis (Divlis) iinduluta, Sauss. & Sich. Cat. Spec. Geu. Scol. 18U4,
p. 88, § d .

A single male, Durban {A. Ross).

Family Pompilidse.

Genus POMPILUS, Fabr. (sens. lat. apud Kohl).

Fotnpilus capensis, Dhlb.

Pompilus capensis, Dlilb. Hyni. Eur. i. (1843) p. 49, 5 ; Smith, Cat.
Ilym. B. M. iii. (1855) p.*133.

Two males, Fort Johnston, Nyasaland {Rendall) ; Delagoa
Bay {Distant).

Pompilus frustratus, Smith

.

Po7}jpilus frustratus, Smith, Descr. New Sp. Ilym. 1870, p. 145, $

.

Three females, Barberton {Rendall); Pretoria {Distant).

The specimen from l?arbertoii differs from the type in the

British Museum in being smaller and having the antennae

ferruginous yellow instead of black.

Pompilus diversuSj Dhlb.

Tompilus diversus, Dhlb. Hym. Eur. i. (1845) p. 44G.

Three females. Fort Johnston, Nyasaland {Rendall)
;

Pretoria {Distant)

.

Pompilua insidiosus, Smith.

Pompilus insidiosus, Smith, Descr. New Sp. Hym. 1879, p. 143, $

.

One male, two females. Fort Johnston, Nyasaland

{Rendall).

Pompilus pilosus, Smith.

Ponipilus pilosus, Smith, Descr. New Sp. Hym. 1879, p. 140, $ .

Two typical females, Fort Johnston, Nyasaland {Rendall).
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PompUus tihlaUsj King.

PivnpHux tihiali^, K\\-V^, Svinb. Plivsic. 183 ^ pi. xxxk. fi,'. G; Dhlb.
]Iyin. Kiir. i. (l^io) p. W) ; liiuloszk. Bull. Soc. N it. Moscoii, 1891,

p. 574, pi. xxiii. fig. 78.

One male, Pretoria [Distant).

Pompilus dichrous, Bmlld.

Pompilua dichrous, BriiUt?, Hist. Nat. Ilea Cauiir. ii. (1840) p. 92, pi. iii.

fig. 21.

One female, Joliannesbur^, 27th November, 1898.

Pompilus Ignitus, Smith.

Pompilus ignitus, Suiitb, Cat. Il3'in. B. M. iii. (ISoo) p. 142, 9-

One female, Barberton [Hirrison),

This species and Salius hasalis, Smith, bear a most
remarkable resemblance, but the armature of the legs separate.^

them at once.

Pompilus vindicatus, Smith.

Pompilus vindicatus, Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins. B. M. iii. (185-5) p. 142, J

.

One female, three males, Zoutpansberg {K(essner) ; Fort
Johnston, Nyasaland [Eeudall) • Zomba (Rendall).

Pompilus pectinipes, v. d. Linden.

Pompilus pectinipes, v. d. Linden, Nouv. Mem. Ac. Sc.Brux. iv. (1827)
p. 341 ; Dhlb. Hym. Eur. i. (1845) p. 450, $ c^ ; Smith, Cat. Ilvm.
13. M.iii. (\f>op>) p. 123, $ ^J ; Tourn. Ent. Geuev. i. pts. 11, 12 (1890)
p. 208 ; Saunders, Hym. Acul. Brit. 1893, pp. 56 & 65, pi. ix. fig. 8.

One male, Pretoria {Distant).

This solitary specimen seems to me typical pectinipes,

with the pronotum arcuate posteriorly and the apical ventral

segment carinate.

Pompilus Distanti, Bingh.

Ilomonvtus cm-ulans, Sauss. (nee Lepel. Pompilus ccsrulans) Dist. Nat
in the Transvaal (1892), p. 213, ? .

Four females, Pretoria [Distant).

Pompilus ? latipes, sp. n.

? . Black, the tibiae and tarsi of the anterior and the
femora, tibia^-, and tarsi of the posterior legs deep fulvous
yellow. Tlie head, thorax, basal iialf of the median segment
and the abdomen very minutely reticulate-punctate, but with
a shining gloss and devoid of pubescence ; apical half uf
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median segment coarsely transversely strigate. Head trans-

verse, very mueh broader than long, almost ilat in front, tho

vertex above narrowed sharply, barely arched, the ocelli small

and inconspicuous ; mandibles short, very convex, obtusely

bidentate ; clypeus transverse, narrow, the anterior margin
entire ; antennaj moderately thick, densely pubescent, planted

in deej) hollows low down on the face immediately above the

posterior margin of the clypeus ; eyes long, narrow, reaching

to the base of the mandibles, their inner margins parallel.

Thorax elongate, strongly compressed, very sliglitly convex
above, almost flat; pronotura extraordinarily long, narrowed
anteriorly, the sides of the prothorax with a deep triangular

depression, the apex of which is directed forwards, the lateral

margins of the pronotum overhanging the depression ; ante-

rior and posterior margins of the pronotum transverse, not

arched ; mesonotum very short, compressed towards the apex
;

scutellum and postscutellum strongly compressed, together

longer than the mesonotum, median segment long, rounded
above and on the sides, and with a gradual rounded slope to

apex, the punctures on the basal portion coarser than on the

rest of the thorax ; legs short, tiie tibiai of the intermediate

and posterior legs strongly spined ; the coxje and feuiora of

the anterior and the coxk only of the intermediate and poste-

rior legs extraordinarily thiek and massive ; claws short,

deeply bidentate at apex. Wings long and narrow, fuscous,

with a purple iridescence, paling somewhat on the posterior

wings: anterior wings with an eh^ngate marginal cell, pointed

at base and apex ; three cubital cells, the first nearly as long

as the second and third united, the second and third subequal;

the second cubital cell receives the first recurrent nervure at

its apical third, the third cubital cell receives the second re-

current nervure at its middle. Abdomen fusiform, narrow,

slightly pubescent underneath and at apex
; pygidiuni

convex.

Length 14; exp. 28 millim.

JJah. Barberton [Itendall).

This remarkable insect resembles the species of the

American genus Chirodamun, llalliday, in its flat head an<l

immensely thick anterior femora. It will probably form the

type of a new genus, but as I have seen only one specimen,

1 have with some doubt recorded it under the genus Pomj)ilus

for the present. In form and general appearance it recalls

species of the Ferreola group.
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Gomi3 Salius, Fabr. (scnsii lat. apud Kolil).

Salius capensis, Fabr.

Sphex capensis, Fabr. Spec. Ins. i. (1781) p. 440.

Pnmpihin capeiisix, Fabr. Syst. Piez. 1804, p. 19G.

Hemipepsis cnpoiAis, Dhlb. Ilyin. Eur. i. (1843) p. 123.

Mygnimia capensis, Smith, Cat. Ilyin. Ins. B. M. iii. (1855) p. 186.

Twenty-two females and eiglit males, Pretoria {Distant)
\

Barberton [Rendall) ; Johannesburg [Cregoe)) Waterval-

onder, Durban {A. Ross).

Salius sericeipentiis, sp. n.

$ . Resembles S. capensis, Fabr., but the head and thorax

are considerably wider and more massive, and the wings

have the apical third fuscous, with a brilliant purple irides-

cence.

Black, the head castaneous red ; the tips of the mandibles,

the parts round the base of the antenna*, the occiput, cheeks,

and region of the ocelli black ; a line round the orbits and

the antennae, the apex of the femora, the tibiai and tarsi of

the legs, and the basal two thirds of the wings deep golden

yellow, the extreme base of the wings black. Tlie head,

thorax, legs, and abdomen covered with a dense soft sericeous

pile, which in certain lights is seen to cover the wings, also

giving them a brilliant silky gloss. Head broad, as broad as

the thorax ; the clypeus convex, widely emarginate ante-

riorly ; the face hollow about the base of the antennae, the

vertex obliquely sloping to the front, the occiput and cheeks
narrow ; the eyes large, reaching to the base of the man-
dibles, their inner orbits slightly convergent above. Thorax
broad; the pronotum broadly rounded in front, its posterior

margin arched ; the mesonotum flat, with three distinct

longitudinal carinse, the space between the carinas trans-

versely concave ; scutellum and postscutellum convex, slightly

laterally compressed ; median segment short, cylindrical

above, the apical third abruptly and rather steeply .sloped,

the basal two thirds very coarsely transversely striate, the

apical sloping portion very smooth and shining, not striate
;

legs stout, the tibiae and tarsi of the intermediate and poste-

ricr legs strongly and closely spinose; claws of the tarsi

bidentate at base. Wings broad, the first recurrent nervure
in the fore wing uniting with the second transverse cubital

nervure ; a hyaline spot at the base of the first discoidal cell.

Abdomen broadly fusiform, the pygidium densely covered
with stiff long black hairs.
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<^. Similar, smaller; the occiput, cheeks, scutellmn, and
postscutellum castaneous red ; the abdomen proportionately
smaller.

? . Length 85; exp. 64 millim.

(^ . Length 26; exp. ,02 millim.

Described from one female from Coomartie Poort
( W. E.

Daicsoii) and one male from Barberton {Rendall).

Salius basalis, Smith.

Pompihis basalis, Smith, Cat. Ilym. Ins. B. M. i\i. (1855) p. 138, $

.

One female, Durban (Distant).

The type of this species is in the British ]\Iu.seum collec-

tion, and is a Salius, not a Pompihis.

Salius spectrum, Smith.

Mygnimia spectrum, Smith, Cat. Hvra. Ins. B. M. iii. (1855) p. 187, $ ^

.

Priocnemis hirmtus, Sauss. Dist. Nat. Transvaal, 1892, p. 21G, pi. v.

fig. 3.

Four males, Pretoria (Distant).

Salius Tamiseri, Gudr.

Pompihis Tamiserii, G\i6r. Lefebr. Voy. Abyss, vi. pt. 4 (1848), p. 356,

pi. viii. fi<r. 4; Gerst. Pet. Reise n. Mossamb., Zool. v. (18t)2)

p. 483, 2 6-
Po77ipilus C'ombesii, Gu^r. /. c. p. 350, var.

? Mycjnimia insignh, Smith, Cat. Ilym. Ins. B. M. iii. (1855) p. 138,$ .

Mygnimia depressa, Sauss. Dist. Nat. Transvaal, 1892, p. 219.

Seventeen females and twenty-three males, Barberton

[Rendall); Pretoria [Distant); Johannesburg [Gregoe).

The insect I identify as the Pompilus Tamiserii of Gudrin
agrees exactly with Guerin's description and figure. It is a

variable species in size and in the amount of yellow on the

apical segments of the abdomen. Mj/gnimia insignisy Smith,

seems to me to be a large race of S. Tamiseri.

Salius antennatus, Smith.

Miiqnimia antennata, Smith, Cat. Il^ni. Ins. B. M. iii. (1855) p. 186,

$d.
Cyihonoiryx antennata, Sauss. Dist. Nat. Transvaal, 1892, p- 217, $ c5',

pi. V. tig. 2.

Salius Saussurei, Dalla Torre, Cat. Hym. viii. 1897, p. 240.

Three females, five males, Pretoria [Distant) ; Brak Kloof,

near Grahamstown [Mrs. White)
;
Fort Johnston, Nyasaland

[UenilaU).
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Salius deJjas, Giier.

Pompilus (Pepsin) dedjrts, Guci". Lefebi". Voy. Abyss, vi. (1848) pt. 4,

p. 355, pi. viii. fig. 2.

One female, Durban {Distant).

Salius atropoSj Smitli.

Mygnimia atropos, Smith, Cat. Ilym. Ins. B. M. iii, (1855) p. 180, $.

Seven females, six males, Pretoria {Distant) j Johannes-
burg {Cregoe) ; Barbcrtou {Rendall).

Salius regina^ Sauss.

Myynimia reffina, Sauss. Grandidier, Hist. Madaga.sc. xx. 1 (1892),
p. 412, footnote.

Three females, Fort Johnston {Rendall).

[To be continued.]

LIX.

—

Bhgnchotal Notes.—XIII. Heteroptera : Families

TingidiJa;, Phymatidaj, and Aradid^e. By W. L. DISTANT.

Walker's enumeration of these families is to be found in

liis Cut. Heteroptera, vol. vi. pp. 170-197 and vol. vii. pp. 1-

41. I have examined all Walker's types which are still to

Le found, a few, as usual, being missing and probably placed

as synonyms of other species by V/alker himself, without

any published comment. Some new genera and species are

also described from various zoological regions.

Fam. TingididaB.

Genus Cantacader.

Cantacader uniformis, sp. n.

Brownish ochraceous
;
eyes piceous ; base of pronotum, an

irregular central transverse fascia to hemelytra, continued
along inner margin of same to apex, fuscous brown.

Shape and form of C. quinquecostatus, Fieb., from which
it difters by the two outer continuous carinas of the pronotum
being nearly straight, not convexly curved; a pale line on
each side of claval apex, from which the adjacent discal vein
is almost entirely black.

Long. 5 niillim.

Hah. North India (Brit. Mus.).

Ann. & Mag. X. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. ix. 25
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PONTANUS, gen. nov.

Form and shape of Derephysia, differing by the foliaceous

margin of the pronotum not anteriorly produced, but con-

vexly rounded, the anterior angles not distinguishable.

It is necessary to denote the ])osition of the following

species described by AValker, but his unique type is in only

moderately fair condition, and hence the above brief but

salient generic characters must be relied upon until further

material is available.

Pontanus gihhiferus.

Mmanthia gibbifcra, Walk. Cat. Het. vi. p. 107 (1878).

Hah. Australia.

A species (excepting the structure of the pronotal margin,

as detailed above) having a general resemblance to Dere-

physia foliacea^ Fal 1

.

Genus Leptostyla.

Leptostyla cytharina.

Monanthia ctjtharina, Butl. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1877, p. 90.

Hah. Galapagos Islands: James Island (C Darwin, Brit.

Mus.).

Most nearly allied to L. constricta, Champ. Butler's species

has not been recorded by Lethierry and Severin.

Paracopium, gen. nov.

Allied to Copium, Thuuh., in general structure and appear-

ance, but having the pronotum altogether without the cellular

margin and the lateral margin of tlie coriura only somewhat

obscurely cellular on its posterior half. Antennae stout, but

less incrassated than in Copium, and not pilose ; second joint

very short and more slender than the first; third longest,

about twice the length of the first and second together ; fourth

fusiform, a little curved and reflected at base ; lateral margins

of the pronotum very slightly acutely prominent.

Paracopium cingalensis.

Dictyonota cingalensis, Walk. Cat. Het. vi. p. 178 (1873).

Hab. Ceylon.

Genus Phyllontochila.

PhyUontochila alicollis.

TimiU alicollis, Walk. Cut. Het. vi. p. 182. n. 26 (1878).
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Phylloyitocliila erosa.

Monanthia eroxa, Fiub. Entom. Monogr, p. 74 (349), tab. vi. tijjs. 5-9.

Tingis erosa, Walk. Oat. Het. vi. p. 181. n. 25 (1873).

Walker appears to have correctly identified this species

and then to have described it as new.

Phyllontochila dilatata.

Tinffis dilatata, Gu^r. INfag. Zool. 1831, pi. viii.

Lagos, Sierra Leone (Brit. Mus.)
;

Old Calabar (Coll.

Dist.); Rhodesia (Brit. Mus.).

Phyllontochila philippinensisj sp. n.

Dark fuscous ; anterior callosity and bases of lateral lobes

to pronotum, basal fourth, and a little more than the same
length before apex of the lateral margins of the hemelytra

greyish, tessellated with dark fuscous ; anterior pronotal

callosity with two small curved discal spots ; basal angle of

the pronotum a little paler.

Allied to P. erosa, Fieb., but the lateral foliaceous angles of

the pronotum quite different, beino; narrower, only slightly

apically broadened, distinctly directed upwards and forwards,

their apices more or less angulately rounded, the angulations

somewhat obtuse ; hemelytra distinctly narrower, especially

more obliquely narrowed towards apex, colour darker, &c.

Antennai mutilated.

Long. 6 millim.; exp. pronot. angl. 3 millim.

JIah. Philippine Islands (Brit. Mus.).

Phyllontochila perakensis, sp. n.

Closely allied to P. erosa, Fieb., but paler in hue, the

foliaceous angles of the pronotum more produced and elon-

gate, their anterior margin obliquely, almost perpendicularly

raised at base (not concavely, as in P. erosa) ^ their apices

narrower, posterior margin more concave ; posterior angle of

the pronotum more acute.

Long. 7-8 millim. ; exp. pronot. angl. 5^-6 millim,

IJab. Malay Peninsula : Perak (Doherty),

Cromerus, gen. nov.

Allied to Leptoypha. Costa moderately dilated, but not

reticulate ; body elongate, pronotum with a single central

carination ;
antennse long, about as long as the legs, slender,

fourth joint not incrassated and more than half the length of
25*
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tliird joint
;
]n-onotura thickly punctate, moderately gibbous,

the margins not dilated ; anterior collar prominent, with its

disk concave, its posterior area granulate.

Characters founded on the unique carded type specimen of

Monanthia invaria, Walk.

Cromerus invaria.

Monanthia invaria, Walk. Cat. Het. vi. p. 190 (1873).

Ifab. New Guinea (Brit. Mus.).

Genus Teleonemia.

Tehonemta atra.

Monanthia atra, Motscli. Bull. Mosc. xxxvi. p. 91 (1863).

Genus Monanthia.

Monanthia glohulifera.

Tingis glohulifera, Walk. Cat. Het. vi. p. 182. n. 27 (1873).

Belonging to the J/. Echii group of species.

Monanthia ca2yens{s.

Piesma capensis, Walk. Cat. Het. vii. p. 6. n. 12 (1873).

The nearest allied African species is M. ornatellaj Stal,

from which, however, it is altogether distinct.

Monanthia monticollis, Walk. Cat. Het. vi. p. 196. n. 99
(1873).

Represented by a single typical specimen in very bad
condition. Apparently somewhat resembling the genus
JDiconocoriSj Mayr.

Summarized Disposition of Walker^s Genera and Species
btlonging to the Fam. Tingididae.

Species considered valid, but I'equiring genei-ic revision.

Dictyonota cinyaUnsis, Walk. Cat. Het. vi. p. 178. u. 14 (1873), belonf^a
to gen. Paracopium, g. n.

Tinyis alicollis, Walk. loc. cit. p. 182. n, 26, belongs to geu. Phyllonto-
chila.

ylobulifera, Walk. loc. cit. n. 27, belongs to gen. Monanthia.
Monanthia lineiftra, Walk. loc. cit. p. 194. n. 88, belongs to gen. Lepto-

styla.

invaria, Walk. loc. cit. p. 196. n. 98, belongs to gen. Cromerus g. n.— yibbifera, Walk. loc. cit. p. 197. n. 102, „ „ Pontamis, g. n.
Piesma capensis, Walk. loc. cit. vii. p. 6. n. 12 (1873), belongs to gen.

Monanthia.
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Species treated as synonymic.

Tingiserosa, Walk, Cat. Het. vi. p. 181. la. 25 {1^7^),= ThyUontochila
erosa, Fieb.

Monanthia lucida. Walk. loc. cit. p. ]91. n. 63,= Corythuca fuadqera,
Stai.

' if J y ,

To he treated as non-existent.

Species the types of which are not yioio to hefovnd in the British Museum.

Monanthia lanceolata, Walk. Cat. Ilet. vi. p. 194. n. 87 (1873),
monticollis, Walk. loc. cit. p. I'JO. n. 99 (condition of unique type too
bad for description).

Genera and Species wrongly included in the Tingididae.

Gen. Phyllotingis, type P. arida, Walk. Cat, Het. vii. p. 3 (1873), belongs
to the fam. Aradidae.

Fara. Phymatidae.

No Phymatids were described by Walker.

Genus Carcinocoris.

Handlirsch, in his excellent monograph of the Phymatidje,
published in 1897, sank his Carchiocon's erinaceus ( Verh. k. k.

zool.-bot. Ges. AVien, xlvii. 1897) as a synonym of C. Bing-
hami, Sharp (Ent, Month. Mag. 1897, p. 35), Since then
Sharp has figured his species (Cambr. Nat. Hist. vol. vi,

p. 554, fig. 267, 1899), and a comparison of the figures given
by each author proves the absolute distinctness of the two
species.

Carcinocoris Hampsoni, sp. n.

Somewhat intermediate between C. Castetsi, Handl., and
C. erinaceus, Handl. Scutellum long and slender, as in

C. erinaceus, but with the lateral margins straight, not
sinuate ;

abdominal margins expanded and angulated, as in

C. Castetsi, Handl., but all the marginal spines both to it

and the pronotum much less robust.

Ochraceous ; apex of corium, membrane, and a transverse

central fascia to abdominal dilatations umber-brown ; scutel-

lum almost reaching apex of abdomen, its lateral margins
longly spinous, but much less so on basal area.

Long. 8^ millim, ; max. lat, 5 millim.

Hab. Nilgiri Hills (6'?V 0. F. Hampson) ; Ootacamund
(Atkinson Coll,, Brit. Mus.).
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Fain. Aradidae.

Aradus antennatus, sp. n.

Black, obscurely greyislily pubescent ; apical joint of the

anteunai pale luteous ; connexivum with distinct, oblique,

ochraceous fascia; ; body beneath and legs a little darker than

above ; membrane dull greyish.

Allied in structure to A. australis, Kriclis.
;
pronotum with

six carinse, as in that species, but differing by the shorter and

relatively broader body, the much paler colour above, and the

luteous apical joint of the antenn£e ; in A. aiistrah's the

antennae are wholly black, and in A. albicorm's, Walk., the

second, third, and fourth joints are pale stramineous.

Long. 4 1 millim.

IJab. Australia: Adelaide {Davis, Brit. ^Iu3.).

Aradus alhicornis.

Mezira albirornis, "Walk. Cat. Ilet. vii. p. 28. u. 27 (1873).

Beaceyeeyncsinje.

Camerarius, gen. nov.

Head somewhat broad, not widened behind, but distinctly

constricted at base behind the eyes ; a short, oblique, back-

ward directed tuberculous spine at posterior base of each eye;

a scmt\\hat lorg, slightly curved spine at base of antennft,

and the two anterior central spines distinctly inwardly curved,

"u ith their apices almost meeting ; antenna) with the basal

joint incrassated, about as long as extreme length of head,

very strongly hirsute, second joint slender, faintly and

obsoktely hirsute, little more than half the length of first

joint (remaining joints mutilated). Pronotum not laterally

dilated, broader posteriorly ; lateral margins sinuate, with a

strong obtuse spine a little before anterior angle; anterior

disk depressed and ctntially carinate ; posterior margin
model ately ccnvexly sinuate. Apical abdominal angles

prominently and acutely ])roduced ; the connexivum a little

ampliated, with its lateral margins moderately hirsute; legs

hirsute, the femora a little more prominently hirsute than the

tibiae.

A genus resembling Ihyllotingis in the form of the antennae

and legs, but allied to Carvehtxis in the stiucture of the pro-

notum and abdomen.
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Camerarius pallescens.

Crania pallescens, Walk. Cat. Ilet. vii. p. 20. n. 18 (1873).

JJab. Aru.

Genus Proxius.

Proxius ferreus.

Mezimferrea, Walk. Cat. Het. vii. p. 27. n. 23 (1878).

Basal joint of the antennte not quite or only just reaching

the apices of the anterior processes of the head ; in other

respects much resembling the genus Garventus.

Genus Artabanus.

Artahanus doreicus.

Crimia doreica, Walk. Cat. Het. vii. p. 17. n. 12 (1873).

Artabanus hispiniceps.

Crimia bispiniceps, Walk. Cat. Ilet. vii. p. 20. n. 17 (1873).

Genus Bakcinus.

Barcinus laminiferus.

Crimia laminifera, Walk. Cat. Het. vii. p. 16. u. 10 (1873).

Barcinus polyacanthus.

Crimia polyacantha, Walk. Cat. Het. vii. p. 17. n. 11 (1873).

Genus DySODIUS.

Dysodius fulvicorn is.

Brachyrhynchus fulvicornis, Walk. Cat. Het. vii. p. 11. n. 13 (1873).
Brachyrhxj7ichii8 P fulvicornis, Leth. & Sev. Cat. G^n. H6m. t. iii, p. 42

(1896).

Brachyrhynchus nasutus, Walk., nee StSl, Cat. Het. vii. p. 11. n. H
(1873).

Closely allied to V. quaternarius, Bergr., but differing in

the lateral processes of the head, which liave their apices

acute, as in the American species of the genus. Antennaj

with the first joint much longer than the second ; third longest,

symmetrical, rather more than twice as long as second.

Bab. Singapore, Philippines, Cerara, New Guinea (Brit.

Mus.).

Bergroth's species was described from Penang ; the above
therefore makes a second Eastern species of the genus.
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Genus Bracuyuhynchus.

Brachyi-hynch us cimicoides.

Mczira cimicoides, Walk. Cat. Ilet. vii. p. 24. n. 13 (1873).

Brachyrhynchus kum ill's

.

Mezira humilis, "Walk. Cat. Het. vii. p. 26. n. 21 (1873).

Brachyrhynchus australis.

Crimia australis, Walk. Cat. Het. vii. p. 22. n. 2o (1873).

Genus Pictinus.

Pic t i'}i us tricolor

.

Mezira tricolor. Walk. Cat. Ilet. vii, p. 26. n. 22 (1873).

Pictinus verrucicollis.

Crimia verrucicollis, Walk. Cat. Ilet. vii. p. 13. n. 6 (1873).

Pictinus microcerus.

Crimia microcera, Walk. Cat. Ilet. vii. p. 21. n. 19 (1873).

Genus ?

General appearance of Pictinus, but the head not produced
between the bases of the antennaj.

parviceps.

Crimia intrviceps, Walk. Cat. Het. vii. p. 19. n. 16 (1873).

Represented by one carded specimen in the British Museum.
IJah. New Guinea.

Genus Neuroctenus.

Neuroctenus lateralis.

Crimia lateralis, Walk. Cat. Het. vii. p. 14. u. 7 (1873).

Neuroctenus ruhrescens.

Crimia ruhrescens, Walk. Cat. Ilet. vii p. 14. n. 8 (1873j.

Ilah. Ceylon, Singapore, Sarawak.
Many of the liabitats given by Walker appertain to other

species of the genus, while the Australian ones belong to the

genus Aneurus.

Neuroctenus hasalis.

Crimia hasalis. Walk. Cat. Het. vii. p. 18, n. 13 (1873).
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Keuroctenus suhfurcatus.

Mczira suhfurcata, Walk. Cat. Ilet. iii. p. 27. n. 24 (1873).

Genus Ctenoneurus.

Cfenoneurus llochstetteri.

Neuroctenus IIo(hsfcUeri,^ia\r, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wiou, xvi. p. 3G5
(1800); Kcise Novaia, Ileni. p. 16(5, fig. 47 (18(i0).

Crintia attenmita, Walk. Cat. Het. vii. p. 22. n. 2G (1873).
Mezira maorka. Walk. loc. cit. p. 29. n. 28.

Braclnjrhyiuhus zeahmdicus, White, MS.

White's proposed species was evidently intended for

description in tlic Zoology Voy. H.M.S. 'Erebus' and
' Terror,' and two specimens thus labelled by him have stood

under that name in tlie collection of the British Museum.

Genus Aneurus.

Aneurus simulans.

Crimia ? simulans, Walk, Cat. Ilet. vii. p. 12. n. 3 (1873).

Two species were confused in the specimens standing

under this name in the British Museum—one the above, the

other a species of Brachyrhynchus.

Aneurus marginalis.

Crimia? maryinalis, Walk. Cat. Het. vii. p. 12. u. 2 (1873).

Summarized Disposition of WalTcer^s Genera and Species

belonging to the Fam. Aradidae.

Species considered valid and described under correct Genera.

Criviia armata, AValk. Cat. Het. vii. p. 15. n. 9 (1873).

Aneurus scptentrionalis, Walk. loc. cit. p. 30. n. 2.

Aradus proboscideus, AValk. loc. cit. p. 35, n. 37.

califfiyiosus, Walk. loc. cit. p. 3(5. n. 38.

fascicornis, Walk. loc. cit. n. 39.

fenestratus, Walk. loc. cit. n. 40.

Species considered valid, but requiring yeneric revision.

Brachyrhynchus fulvicomis, Walk. Cat. Het. vii. p. 11. n, 13 (1873), be-
longs to gen. Dysodius.

Crimia? maryinalis, Walk. loc. cit. p. 12. n. 2, belongs to gen. Atieurus.

verrucicollis, ^^alk. loc. cit. p. 13^n. 6, „ '„ I'ictinus.

lateralis. Walk. loc. cit. \). 14. n. 7, belongs to gen. Keuroctenus.

rubrcscens, Walk. loc. cit. u, 8, „ „ ,^

. laminifera, Walk. loc. cit. p. 16. n. 10, „ „ Barcinus.

polyacantha,V^^&V&. loc. cit. p. 17. n. 11, „ „ ,,

doreica,'\ya\k.loc.cit.n.l2, „ „ Artabanus.
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Crlinia Imsnlia, Walk./oc. cit. p. 18. u. 13, belongs to gcu. XcKroctenus.

raria. Walk. Uk cit. n. 14, ,, „ Artdbdiius.

parallela, Walk. loc. cit. p. 19. n. lo, „ „ Ncuroctenus.
parvicops, Walk. loc. cit. n. lli, „ „ Gen. nov. ?

bi.ijiiiiiccps, Walk. loc. cit. p. :20. n. 17, „ „ Artahanns.
paUesceus,'\\i\\k. loc. cit. n.\d', „ „ Camcrnrius, <^. n.

microcera, Walk. loc. cit. p. 21. n. 19, „ „ IHctinus.

(iHstralis, Walk. loc. cit. p. 22. n. 25, ,, „ Brnchyr/iynchus.
Mezira cimicoi(les,\\&\\i.loc.cit.\\.2A.n.\^, „ „ ,,

fiionilis, Walk. loc. cit. p. 20. n. 21, „ „ „
tricolor, Walk. loc. cit. n. 22, „ „ IHctiniis.

ferren, Walk. loc. cit. p. 27. n. 23, „ „ Pro.iiu/!.

s IIl)fareata, \N'alk. loc. cit. n. 24, „ ,,
Kcuroctenus.

pro.riina, Walk. loc. cit. p. 28. u. 25, „ „ „
aldiconiis. Walk. loc. cit. n. 27, ,, „ Aradns.

ArathtsjmbescenSfWdlk. loc.cit.Y>.S8.n.o2, „ ,, AplUehodcrrhis.

truncatusy Walk. loc. cit. p. 39. n. 55, „ „ Odonia.

Species treated as si/noiii/nnc,

Crimia ciyicticornis, Walk. Cat. Het. vii. p. 11. u. 1 (1873),= 7/csh5 cor-

datus, Fabr.

attefiuata, "WsWi. loc. cit. p. 22. n. 26,= Ctenoieunoi Ilochstetteri,

Mayr.
Mezira mao7-ica, Walk. loc. cit. p. 29. n. 28, = Ctenoneurux IIoc/i!<tetteri,

Mayr.

To be treated as non-existent.

Species the types of which are not now lo be found in the British Miaeuni.

Mezira leucotehis, Walk. Cat. Het. vii. p. 28. n. 26 (1873).

subfasciata, AValk. loc. cit. p. 25. n. 18.

LX.

—

^ew Species o/'Dipodillus and Psamniomys.
By Oldfield Tuomas.

Dipodillus mirnulus, sp. n.

General appearance exactly as in D. pacilops, but size very

niucli smaller, approximately as in D. quadrimaculatus and

its allies. Colour above sandy buff; below jjure white, tlie

line of demarcation running up on the cheeks, so that only a

narrow line below the eyes is sandy. ]31ack nose-spot and

white eye and ear-spots as in D. pacilops. Hands and feet

white
;
palms and soles naked, the latter with six pads.

Tail comparatively thinly haired, scarcely pencilled
j sandy

above, white below ; the pencil-hairs brown.

Skull shaped very much as in D. poecilops ; bulhe of

medium size.
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Dimensions of tlie type (measured in tlie tle.sli) ;

—

Head and body 82 millim. ; tail UO ; hind foot 20;
car lO-.G.

Skull: greatest length 2)'j; basilar length 19"o ;
zygo-

jnatie breadth 14*2; nasals 98 ; interorbital breadtli 4:'6

;

breadth of brain-case 11"8; interparietal 3"5 X 6"7; diastema 7;

palatal foramina 4
;
greatest diameter o£ bulla 9 ; length of

upper molar series 3'1.

Jlab. Lahej, near Aden.
Type. Female. B.M. no. 99. 11. 6. 44. Collected 23rd

August, 1899, by \V. Dodson.
This specimen had been supposed to be a young individual

of D. pcecilops, to wliich it has an extraordinary resemblance,

but an examination of its skull shows that it is fully adult

and belongs to a group, that of D. quadriniaculafus and its

allies, not previously recorded from east of the lied Sea.

The Larger Species of Psammomys.

Aj)art from Psammomys elegans^ Heugl., which I do not

know, and the small pale-coloured Ps. Ltoudairei^ Lataste,

the species of Psammomys seem to be four, respectively in-

habiting Algeria, Tripoli, Egypt, and Palestine. Externally,

so far as our material shows, they are all very much alike,

but their skulls may be readily distinguished by size and the

relative development of their bulUe, as follows :

—

1. Ps. algiricusj sp. n.

Size large, upper length of skull about 43-45 millim.

Bullse medium, their greatest diameter 16 millim.

2. Psammomys of Tripoli (described in ' Proceedings of the

Zoological Society,' 1902).

Size smaller, upper length of skull 41 millim. Bullse

small, their greatest diameter 14 1-14*3 millim.

3. Ps. obesus, Cretschzm.

Size greater than in the Tripoli species, upper length of

skull 43 millim. BuUfe smaller, diameter lo'5 millim.

4. Ps. terrcB-sancUe^ sp. n.

Size very large, skull elongate, its upper length over
46 millim. Bulke largest in the group, their diameter
18 millim.

It should be premised that a very slight difference in the
linear diameter of the buUaj indicates a very considerable

difference in their cubic bulk.
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The following are further details about the new forms :

—

Psammomys aJgiricua.

Size large. General colour above deep sandy bufFy.

Sides rich yellow or yellowisii bufTy, belly paler yellow.

(Cheeks whitish yellow, sharply contrasting with the deep

buffy forehead and top of muzzle. Tail dark fulvous, the

litlle developed brush blackish.

Skull elongate; nasals narrow; interparietal of medium
size, its anterior border evenly convex forwards; bulla?

medium.
Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 151 millim. ; tail 125; hind foot 33;
ear 13.

Skull : upper length 43 ; basilar length 37 ; zygomatic
breadth "16'6 ; nasals 10; interorbital breadth Q'Q ; least

breadth between ridges on parietals 11 ; breadth between
anterior lips of meatus 25; length of exposed upper area of

bulla 5 ; diastema 13'7
;

greatest diameter of bulla 16; lesser

diameter, from anterior lip, 12.

Hah. Southern Algeria. Typical locality Biskra.

Type. Old female. B.M. no. 97. 6. 9. 9. Collected 21st

February, 1897, and presented by the Rev. A. E. Eaton.

A skin from Sfax, Tunis, colled ed by Eraser, ap|)ears to

belong rather to the Tripolitan than to the Algerian form.

According to Lataste, whose identifications it seems wise

to follow, no new names were given by Loche or Levaillant

to the Algerian Psammomys, their specimens of it being

erroneously referred to Meriones robustus and Shawii.

It is probable that the smaller Tripolitan form also occurs

in Algeria, but I take the large Biskran examples obtained

by Mr. Eaton as representing the present species.

Psammomys terrce- sanctce.

External characters as in the last species, except that the

colour appears to be a little paler, and the tail in the single

skin is of the same tone as the body instead of being darker,

but this is probably of no importance.

Skull much elongated, largest of the genus. Bulhe very

large and well inflated.

JJimensions of the type (measured in spirit, therefore no
doubt contracted) :

—

Head and body 162 millim. j tail 138; hind foot 36;
ear 14.

Skull : upper length 47 ; basilar length 38"7
; zygomatic
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breadth 26'8 ; nasals 17'3 ; interorbital breadth 7; least

breadth between parietal ridges 11'2
; breadth between ante-

rior lij)S of meatus 2G ; length of exposed up;)er area of bulla

()'2
; diastema 13'8; greatest diameter of bulla 17*6; lesser

diameter, from anterior lip of meatus, 12*7 ; length of upper

molar series 6*5.

Hah. Palestine. Type from the Dead Sea. A skin from

Jebel Usdum.
Tiipe. Old male in spirit. B.M. no. G4. 8. 17. 23. Col-

lected by the Rev. H. 13. Tristram.

Four skulls collected by Canon Tristram are all closely

similar to each other in size and in the great development of

the bullae.

LXI.

—

A new Genet from British East Africa.

^y Oldfield Thomas.

Mr. C. Steuakt Betton, who has been a constant contributor

to the National Collections during the last few years, has
recently presented to the Museum a further small collection

of East-African mammals. Among these there occurs a

Genet allied to the West-African O. servalina, but evidently

distinct. I propose to call it

Genetta Bettoni, sp. n.

Size markedly smaller than in G. servalina. Character of
markings very much as in that species and the back similarly

without a central crest or black line ; but the general tone is

lighter, more fawn, less heavily blackened, and the simple
spots on the anterior half of the body, between the withers and
loins, are replaced by irregular rings, black, with fawn-
coloured centres. Under surface from chin to anus smoky
bufiy, spotted with black ; the throat yellower than the belly,

but without the marked ventral blackening found in G. serva-
lina. Face coloured much as in the allied species

; the lio-ht

n.aik on the sides of the muzzle less distinct than usual.
Back of ears black except their anterior margins, which are
naked. Nape with four narrow, irregular, black, longitudinal
lines, supplemented by additional elongated spots outside
them. Fore limbs dark brown to the toes; hind limbs
greyish brown, the upper surface of the feet grizzled smoky.
In G. servalina both fore and hind feet are black. Tail
cylindrical, not shaggy ; black, with nine narrow well-defined
w lute rings, each on the upperside about one third of the
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breadth of tlie black vitifrs, but broadening in tlic centre

below, w here they may equal or exceed in breadth the black

interspaces.

Skull markedly smaller than in G. servali'na, the brain-

case large and well rounded, but the face small and light.

Bullae very small and low, lower than in any other Genet.

Opening of posterior nares broadly rounded, its centre more
than ',] millim. behind the bony supports of tlie molars.

Teeth throughout small and delicate.

Dimensions of the type (measured in skin) :

—

Head and body 500 millim. ; tail 380; ear (dry) .'U.

Skull : greatest length 83 ; basal length 77 ; zygomatic

breadth 40; nasals 13'5x6"2; interorbital breadth 12;
breadth of brain-case 29"5

;
palate length 39 ; length of

bulla? (including thickness of paroccipital processes) 1(5 0.

Greatest diameter oi' p* 8*6, outer diameter of j/ 7*2; trans-

verse diameter of m' 6'3
; length of /^ G'tt, of nii 6.

//(//'. Lagari, Mau district, south of El Burgon Range,
Biifish East Africa. Altitude 7G00 feet.

Typp. Adult female. B.M. no. 2. 2. 6. 1. Collected 17th

July, 1901, and presented by C. S. Bctton, Esq.

The far smaller skull and difterent coloration will readily

distinguish this species from G. servalina, to which alone it

aj)pears to be allied.

LXIT.

—

Further Notes on the Pangoninae of the Family

Tabanidae iti the British Musewn Collection. By Miss
Gertrude Ricardo.

[Continued from vol. viii. p. 315.]

Chrysops, Meigen.

Ethiopian Region.

Locw, in his ' Diptcra Siidafrik.' (1860), sliould be con-

sulted for the species from this region. There are eleven

described species, all from South, West, or East Africa, and
tiirce new ones are described here for the first time, the types

being in the Britisli Museum collection. I append a list of

the species, no separate catalogue having yet been published

of the African species.

•C. hmfjicornis, $, Mac(^., Dipt. Exot. i. (1) p. loO, pi. xix. fi^r. o (18.38) ;

(ierst., Arcbiv f. iSaturgesch. xxxvii. p. 3G2 (1^71 J ; Walkor, List

Dipt. pt. V. Suppl. 1, p. 290 (If^bA); Gerst., Decken's Keise in

Ost-Afrik. p. S^.'i (1873;.—S., W., & E. Africa.
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C. obliquefasclatus, $, Marq., Dipt. Exot. i. (1) p. 157 (1H3S) ; WalktT,
List Dipt. pt. i. p. !!».> (1S48); id. ibid. pt. v. Siippl. 1, p. 2H'.>

(18.">4) ; Loew, Dipt. Siidafrik. p. IJO (ISUO).—Capo ot Good Hope,

r. iiutolh, 9, Macq., Dipt. E.xot. Suppl. 1, p. 43, pi. iv. tig. 13 (iHtU) ;

\Vali<i>r, List Dipt. pt. v. Suppl. 1, p. 2<)0 (18o4).—Port Natal.

*C. tarsalis, $, Walker, List Dipt. pt. i. p. 200 (1848).—Sierra Leone.

*C.calidus, c?, Walker, List Dipt. pt. i. p. 20") (1848).—South Africa.

C. cili(iri>t, $, Loew, Dipt. Siidat'iik. p. 28, pi. i. ti;,'. 14 (not 17) (18()0).

—KartVaria.

C.laniyer, J § , Loew, Dipt. Siidafrik. p. 28 (I860).—Cape of Good
Hope.

*C. coufiuw, 2, I-oew, Dipt. Sudafrik. p. 30, pl. i. fig. 19 (I860).—Cape
of Good Hope.

*6'. stiffmaticali.% $, Loew, Dipt. Siidafrik. p. 28, pl. i. fioj. 18 (1860);
Johnson, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. p. 157 (1898) ; Ricardo, Ann.
it Mag-. N. H. (7) vi. p. 163 (1900).—Pretoria, Kaffraria, Somali-
land.

C. dimidiatus, $,Wulp, Notes Leyden Museum, vii. p. 80 (1885).

—

S.W. Africa.

C. trimacnlatm, $ , Bigot, M^m. Soc. Zoo!. Fr. v. p. 607 (1892).—
Senegal.

*C.fuscus, 5, sp. n.

*C. madagascarensis, 5, sp. n.

*C.fuscipennis, $ , sp. n.

1. Wings with a distinct transverse band
and apical .<pot 2.

Wings with no distinct transverse band
or apical spot 12.

2. Wings with clear spots in the fourth and
fifth posterior cells 3.

Wings with no such clear spots 6.

3. Hairs on sides of thorax and breast

yellow 4.

Hairs on sides of thorax and breast black. 5.

4. Hind border of wings grey. Legs red-

dish yellow and black stigmafiadis, $ , Loew.
Hind border of wings brownish. Legs
yellow, the tarsi darker confluens, ^ , Loew.

Posterior borders of abdominal segments
bordered with white obliquefascicdus, $ , Macq.

Wings on the posterior basal border
dusky. Legs red 7iatalis, $ , Macq.

5. Legs black and red fiiscus, $ , sp. n.

6. Tibiix? black 7.

Tibiae yellowish or brown 10.

7. Abdomen black 8.

Abdomen not wholly black 9.

8. First joint of anteunje not incrassated.

Legs black and yellow tarsalis, $ , Walker.
First joint of antennae incrassated. Legs
black madagascavensis, $ , sp. n.

9. Abdomen black, with yellow markings. . trimuculatus, $, Bigot.

Abdomen reddish yellow, with Mhite
pubescence laniger, (^ 2 > Loew.

10. Abdomen yellowish longicornis, 2 , Macq.
Abdomen yellow, with black bauds .... 11.
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11. Antennne yellowish. Bands of abdomen
entire fuacipenni-i, 2 i "p. n.

Autennfe black. Bands of abdomen di-

vided in the middle. Fore tibiao

blackish ciliaris, $ , Loew.
V2. Abdomen with one black central stripe . calidus, (j, Walker.

Abdomen with two black stripes diinidiatin, 2 > Wulp.

Loew has a note to the effect that his species C. conjluens

is nearly allied to C. obliquefasciatus, Macq. (Dipt. Slidafrik.

p. 30). The colour of the hairs on the sides of tiic thorax

is not mentioned in Macquart's dcscri|)tion of C. nota /is
; I

have assumed they are yellow, and placed it accordingly in

the table.

Chrysopslongicornis, ? , Macq.

Two females from Port Natal {Gueinzius) and Natal

(^Saunders).

Chrysops tarsalis, ? , Walker.

Type (female) from Sierra Leone {Morgan), and another

female [Clements).

This species is not identical with C. hmgicornis, IMacci-, as

sugi^ested by Gerstacker in Decken's ' lleisc in Ost-Afrik,^

p. 385.

For with \\\ Walker's description read Wings.

Chrysops calidus, J ? , Walker.

Type (male and female) from S. Africa, 48. 70.

Chrysops stigmaticalis, ? , Loew.

One female from Pretoria [W. L. D.), three from Salisbury,

Mashonaland, Nov. 1899 [Marshall).

Chrysops conjluens, ? , Loew.

One female from interior S. Africa, 43. 19 (Lord Derby

Coll.) ; one from S. Africa, 44. 6 [Dr. Smith) ; one from

George, Cape Colony, 80. 4G ( Wilson)

.

Chrysops fuscus, ? , sp. n.

Type (female) and four females from Salisbury, Mashona-

land', Oct. 1899 [Marshall) ; two from Estcourt, Natal,

Sept. 9G [Marshall) \ one from Delagoa Bay, 86. 20.

Black, with black hairs on sides of thorax.
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Legs black, with the middle and posterior metatarsi red

and the middle tibiae reddish.

Face shiniuji; black, with black pubescence and white

tomentum at the sides and iu the centre ; the facial tubercles

are oblono; ; forehead black, with black pubescence and some
yellow hairs on the vertex. Antennae black, the three joints

about equal in leno;th, the first two with black hairs. Palpi

black. Thorax with dirty white pubescence and brownish
tomentum, the breast-sides with black pubescence. Abdo-
men with black pubescence and some pale brownish tomen-
tum, which gives it in some lights a pale brownish appearance.
Legs black, the middle tibise faint reddish, the middle and
posterior metatarsi red ; on the coxae and posterior femora
are scanty long white hairs, elsewhere the pubescence is

black. Wings are very similar to those of C. stlijmaticalis

(Loew, Dipt. Sudafrik. pi. ii. fig, 19), but the dark colouring

extends further up from the base, through the two basal

cells, leaving only a narrow clear band between it and the
transverse band.

Length 8 millim.

In some of the specimens the light colour of the legs is

more pronounced. The species is related to C. stiymaticalis,

Loew, but is smaller and slighter, and easily distinguished

from it by the absence of the golden yellow hairs on sides of

thorax.

Chrysops madayascarensis , ? , sp. n.

Type (female), and another female from Ambohimibombo
Forest, Madagascar, 98. 46 (Forsyth Major).

Wholly black. First joint of antennie incrassated.

Face with shining black oblong tubercles, which join in

the middle and extend to the mouth, not quite attaining the

border of the eyes; on the forehead is one large black

shining callosity extending the whole width, the vertex black,

the remainder of the forehead and face covered with golden-

yellow pile. Antennse long and nearly devoid of pubescence,

the first joint thickened and longer than the second, the

third with the divisions of the first annulation very distinct;

there are a few hairs on the sides of the second joint only.

Palpi stout, club-shaped, nearly as long as the proboscis.

Thorax with two narrow grey stripes and some golden

pubescence on the anterior part and on the sides. Abdomen
short, with vestiges of golden pubescence on the sides and ou
the last segment. Legs black, the posterior tarsi yellowish

(in the other female this does not appear). Wings grey, the

Ami. & yfag. N. HisL Ser. 1. VoL'xx. 20
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transverse band dark brown, reaching to the anal cell ; the

shadin£j at the base extends almost to the apeK of the first

basal cell and more than halfway np the second, so that the

clear part between it and the band is narrow.

Length 7 millim.

This species is easily distinguished from C. tarsa/'i!}, Wlk.,

by the first joint of the antennse, the wholly black legs and

abdomen, and the darker Mings.

Chrysops fuscipennis, $ , sp. n.

Type (female) from Gaizima, ^lashonaland, 95. 12; one

other from Salisbury, Mashonaland, Dec, 44 {Marshall);

and one, unlabelled, from unknown locality.

This species is allied to C ciliaris, Loew.
Brown. Abdomen pale yellowish, with broad blackish

bands, which only leave the ground-colour free on the poste-

rior borders of the hind segments.

Face grey, with two black, shining, ol)long spots on each

side below the antennae, the pubescence grey ; forehead with

a large central black spot reaching nearly to the eyes, rounded
posteriorly and joined in the centre by a small black spot

bearing one ocellus, the other two forming the base of the

triangle are placed on the border of two oblong black spots

which reach to the eyes on each side and are separated in

the centre of the vertex; the pubescence on the forehead

white. Antenna; yellow, the third joint black except at its

base ; the pubescence on the first two joints black, these

equal in length, the third slightly longer than the second.

Palpi long, yellow. Thorax black, with two grey stripes

and some grey pube.-cenee, sides grey, the shoulders yellow.

Breast-sides grey. Scutellum brown, with grey tomentum.
Abdomen with the first segment brown at its base, the

brownish-black band on the second segment does not quite

reach the side, on the posterior border of the segment the

yellow ground-colour becomes greyish; there is a similar band
on each segment which attains the side and entirely occupies

the anterior part of the segment, only leaving a posterior

boi'der of grey colour; the short pubescence is black, with a

few grey hairs intermixed, grey at the sides, except on the

third segment, where it is black ; the underside is yellow at

the base, then brown and grey, the pubescence being grey on
the liglit parts and black on the dark parts. Legs yellowish

brown, the last four joints of the tarsi darker ; there is scat-

tered white pubescence on the coxse and femora; the pubes-

cence on the tibiai and tarsi short and black, longer on tlic

hind tibiie. ^^'ings clear, brown on the fore border, Avith a
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brown transverse l)aiul only just reacliinf? into tlie anal cell

and not attaininfr the apex of the discal cell ; it is very similar

to that of C. ciliaris, Loew.
Length 8 millim.

Chrysops trimaculatus, ? , Bigot.

Type (female) and one other female, both in bad preser-

vation, the type on a card.

This species is distinguished by a singularly narrow fore-

head for a species of this genus ; there is a triangular space

in front, its base being the narrowest part of the forehead

;

the eyes approach very closely, receding a little on the vertex,

leaving a small triangular space on which the ocelli are

placed. For first segment in Bigot's description read second
segment. So far as can be judged from the specimens, the

third segment seems wholly black and the fourth almost
wholly yellowish red. On the underside of the other female
(not the type) the second segment is yellow, and there is

some reddish-yellow colour on the third and fourth. Wings
with the basal cells infuscated on their basal half; the trans-

verse band reaches the hind border, extending to the apex of

the anal cell, becoming fainter in colour in the fourth and
fifth posterior cells ; the apical spot is narrow, reaching to the

apex of the wing.

Australian Region.

The Chrysops subcanus of "Walker does not belong to the

Chrysops genus (see Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) viii. p. 287,

11)01), which leaves only two species as yet described from
this region, viz. :

—

C. tcstaceus, $, Macq., Dipt. Exot. Suppl. 4, p. 38 (1850).—Tasmania.
C. albicinctus, $ , Wulp, Tijd. v. Ent. xi. p. 103, pi. iii. tig. 6 (1808) ; id.

Cat. Dipt. S. Asia, p. m (189G) ; Ost. Sack , Ann. Mu.s. Civ. Gen.
xvi. p. 418 (1880); Bigot, Cat. Orient. Dipt. p. 205 (1891 ).—Sala-
watti and New Guinea.

1. Wings with dark transverse band and an apical

spot 2.

2. Abdomen black, the second segment with a

narrow white band albicinctus, 5 , Wulp.
Abdomen testaceous brown, with yellow spots, testaceus, $ , Macq.

C ctecutiens, L., is said by Macquart to have been found
in Australia (Dipt. Exot. Suppl. I, p. 10, 1850).

26*
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Oriental Region.

The described species from this region included in Van dor

AVulp's 'Catalogue of the Diptera of S. Asia/ 1896, number

twenty. Of these C. parallelus, Walker (Proc. Linn. Soc.

V. p. 276, 1861), does not belong to the genus Chrysops

;

C. ligatm and C. terminalh, Walker (List Dipt. pt. i. p. 195,

1848), are synonyms of C. dlymr, Fabr. C. albicinctus,

Wulp (Tijd. V. Ent. xi. p. 303, 1868), from New Guinea and

Salawatti, is now included among the species from the Austra-

lian Region. C. translucens, Macq., and C. pellucidus, Fabr.,

are regarded as two distinct species. C. Mlokosiewiczi,

Bigot, and two new species are added, which makes the

number still twenty. C. alter, Rondani (Ann. Mus. Civ.

Gen. vii. p. 460, 1875), owing to the imperfect description,

is not included in the synoptical table. To Wulp's Catalogue

should be added :

—

C. Mlokosiewiczi, $, Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (5) x. p. 146 (1880).

[C. iranensis, $ , Bigot, M^ui. Soc. Zool. France, v. p. 602 (1892).]

—N. Persia, Caucasus.

The Walker type named Chrysops parallelus apparently

belongs to the Tabaninse, as no spurs seem present on the

hind tibiaj ; it should belong to the genus Diachlorus, where

it is placed for the present, but the fore tibiae being straight,

not dilated, makes it doubtful whether it should remain

there ; only one species of this genus is as yet recorded from

the Oriental Region. The antennae (now broken off) have

the first joint long, the second very short, discous in shape,

the third as long or longer than the first, with five annula-

tions, the first of these as long as the other four together and

indistinctly marked with four divisions; they are yellow in

colour, darker on the third joint.

A specimen marked C. cribrata, Wlk., from Java, evidently

only a manuscript species, is not a Chrysops, but a Htemato-

pota.

1. Wings with a dark transverse band and an
apical spot 2.

Wings with a dark transverse band, but

no apical spot lo.

2. Wings with a hyaline sinus on the poste-

rior border of the band 3.

Wings without a hyaline sinus on the

posterior border of the band 10.

S. Abdomen yellow, livid at its base setuicirculus, $ , Wlk.
Abdomen yellow, with black longitudinal

btripes 4.
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Abdnmen yt'llow or white, with some seg-

nieuL^ black H.

Abdomen bhitk, with the first or the

secoud segment, or both, white or yellow. 7.

4. Abdomen with a black bifid stripe on the

second segment, often extending to the

third or fourth segment 6.

Abdomen with four black stiipes \ \!,Y\
'^'

• .' n "

u^' *'
I
Mlokosiewiczi, $ , Bigot.

5. Antenna; reddish dispar, <S $ , Fabr.
Antennae blackish bifasciattts, $ , Macq.

6. Abdomen pale yellow, with a black spot

on the second segment, and the last seg-

ment black Jlaviventris, J , Macq.
Abdomen whitish, with the anterior part

of the first segment black and a black

spot on the second segment rufttarsis, (^ , Macq.
7. Face and antennae blackish 8.

Face and antennae yellowish 9.

8. Abdomen with the first segment black . . pellucidus, 2 i
Fabr.

9. Abdomen with the first segment white on
the anterior half translucens (? $ ), Macq.

Abdomen with the first two segments
yellow at the sides sinensis, 5 , Wlk.

10. Wings with a clear spot in the discal cell, stimulans, (S , Wlk.
Wings without a clear spot in the discal

cell 11.

11. Abdomen with a black bifid stripe on the

second segment indianus, J $ , sp. n.

Abdomen yellowish, with black bands . . 12.

\'2. Abdomen w'ith one black baud ; face yel-

lowish JixissiuiKS, 5 > ^^ Ik.

Abdomen with two black bands; face

blackish 1.3.

13. The black bands not connected laterally .

.

fasciatus, 2 , Wiedem.
The black bands connected laterally ... 14.

14. The second black baud concave in the

middle siynifer, S , Wlk.

The second black band straight )
"/'^^"*''

^^^jff,"^-^
\ clavicrus, ?, Ihomson.

15. Wiugs with a hyaline sinus on the poste-

rior border of the band 10.

Wings without a hyaline sinus on the
posterior border of the band 17,

16. Abdomen black on the baaal half, with a

grey band and stripe, yellow on the

ajjical half manilenais, $ , Schiner.
Abdomen black, with a yellowish band on
the second segment Jlavoctiictus, $ , sp. u.

The species ruftarsis, bifasciatus, and Jiaviventris, Macq.,
are included under those which have an apical spot, asl)cin"-

probably correct, though from the descriptions it is imposaible
to speak with certainty. C. alter, Rondani (Ann. Mus. Civ.

Gen. vii. p. 460, 1875), is not included ; the description of
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the abdomen iiaving been omitted^ it is impossible to identify

the species.

Chrysops dispar, S ? , Fabr., Eut. Syst., Suppl. p. 567 (1798)

{Tahanus); id. Syst. Antl. p. 112 (1805); Wicdcm.,
Dipt. Exot. i. p. 10.2 (1821) ; id. Auss. zweifl. Ins. i.

p. 196 (1828) ; Macq., Dipt. Exot. i. (1) p. 159 (1838) ;

id. ibid. Suppl. 3, p. 14 (1848) ; Walker, List Dipt. pt. i.

p. 195 (1818) ; id. ibid. pt. v. Suppl. 1, p. 292 (1854) ;

Ost. Sack., Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen. xvi. p. 418 (1880) ; id.

Berlin, ent. Zeit. xxvi. p. 97 (1882) ; Bigot, Cat. Orient.

Dipt. p. 265 (1891) ; Wulp, Cat. Dipt. S. Asia, p. 65;
id. Dipt. Sumatra-Exp. p. 19 (1892) ; Roder, Eut.

Nachr. xix. p. 234 (1895).

HfPmatopola lunata, Gray, Griff, et Cuvier, Anim. Kingd. xv. p. 69G,

1)1. cxiv. fig. 4 (18.32).

Chrysops lif/afiis, $ , Walker, List Dipt. pt. i. p. 195 (1818); Bi^rot, Cat.

Orient. Dipt. p. 264 (1890); Wulp, Cat. Dipt. S. Asia, p. Go (189G).

Chrysops tcrminalis, $ , Walker, I. c.

Chrysops impar, Rond. Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen. vii. p. 460 (1875).

Type of terminalis, ? , Walker.

Type of ligatus, ? , Walker, from Bengal, 42. 25 {Camp-
hell), aud other specimens from Nepaul (llardwickc Bequest),

Mysore, Ceylon {Yerbury, Green), ]\Ialay, Sumatra^ Java,

and Hong Kong.
Walker's two types are similar to the other specimens of

C. dispar, F., in the British Museum Coll. C. ligatus, Wlk.,

is only a rather pale-coloured specimen with some lighter

spaces in the Aving-cells. C. terminalis, Wlk., is a pale-

coloured specimen with the black bifid stripe not reaching

beyond the second segment, as in Wiedemann's original

description of C. dispar. The species seems rather variable,

the stripe extending sometimes only to the posterior border

of the second segment, but often to the third or even fourth

segment. Walker identified several specimens of C. dispar

correctly and then described his two new species, placing

them directly after C. dispar in his Catalogue ; but I can

see no differences sufficiently marked to justify them being

made distinct species. There is only one specimen among
the series which has a darker face, as mentioned by Macquart.

On one of the specimens from Ceylon Col. Yerbury has the

following note :
—" Common and generally distributed.

Torments cattle. The scutelluni and the pilose stripe on the

pleuraj in life bright gamboge-yellow."
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Chrysops fasciafus, ? , Wiedem., Dipt. Exot. i. p. 103

(1821) ; id. Auss. zwcifl. Ins. i. p. 198 (1828) ; Walker,

List Dipt. pt. i. p. 193 (1848) ; id. ib. pt. v. Suppl. 1,

p. 291 (1854) ; Dol. Nat. Tijdschr. Ned. Ind. xvii. p. 84

(1858); id. Journ. Proc. Linn. Soc. i. p. 112 (1857j ;

Bigot, Cat. Orient. Dipt. p. 265 (1891) ; Wulp, Cat.

Dipt. S. Asia, p. 65 (1896).

One male from uneertain locality.

One female from Celebes.

These two specimens have the facial tubercle shining

black and two distinct black bands on the posterior borders

of the second and third segments, not attaining the sides and

not joined. "Wiedemann gives the band of the wing as hardly

incised posteriorly. I have included it under those species

with no hyaline sinus, as the colouring only becomes fainter

on the posterior border and does not amount to a sinus.

Chrysops translucens, ?, Macq., Dipt. Exot. i. (1) p. 158

(1838); Walker, List Dipt. pt. v. Suppl. 1, p. 291

(1854); Bigot, Cat. Orient. Dipt. p. 265 (1891);

Wulp, Cat. Dipt. S. Asia, p. 65 (1896).

There are no s})ecimens of this species in the British

]\Iuseum Collection, but there were two females sent me by

Dr. Kertesz, of Budapest, from Borneo, for identification,

which I think belong to this species. There is also a very poor

specimen of what I believe to be C. peUucidus, F., in the

British Museum Collection. From the examination of

these, together with the descriptions, it seems probable that

peUucidus and translucens are both distinct species, the latter

not being a variety of the former, as suggested by Macquart.

His s) ecies is distinguished from peUucidus by the almost

wholly yellow first segment of the abdomen, there being only

a narrow black band on its posterior border, whereas the

Fabrician species is said to have the first segment wholly

black ; the second segment in translucens is yellow, with a

central black spot, and a yellow spot in the centre of this

last continued into the third segment ; of this there is no

mention in the description of C. peUucidus : the face in

C. translucens is brownish, with a yellow central stripe ; in

C. peUucidus it is apparently shining black.

Chrysops semicirculus, ? , Walker, List Dipt, pt, i. p. 196

(1848) ;
Bigot, Cat. Orient. Dipt. p. 265 (1891) ; Wulp,

Cat. Dipt. S. Asia, p. 65 (1896).
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Type (female) from the East Indies.

It is iu too poor preservation to make it possible to supple-

ment the original description.

Chrysops st'imuJans, (^ , Walker, Dipt. Saund, pt. i. p. 7^

(1850) ; id. List Dipt. pt. v. Suppl. 1, p. 289 (1854) ;

Bigot, Cat. Orient. Dipt. p. 265 (1891) ; Wulp, Cat.

Dipt. S. Asia, p 65 (1896).

Type (male) from East India, 54. 13 (Saunders C)ll.).

One male from the Persian Gulf, 91. 8 i {Cummin(/) ,\vh\c\\

seems identical, though the clear spot in the apex of the

wing is of a diflferent shape.

Chrysops fixissimus, ? , Walker, Journ. Proc. Linn. Soc. i.

p. 112 (1857) ;
Bigot, Cat. Orient. Dipt. (1891) ; Wulp,

Cat. Dipt. S. Asia, p. 65 (1896).

Chrysops unizonatus, $, Rond. Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen. vii. p. 459 (1873) ;

Osten Sacken, Berlin, ent. Zeit. xxvi. p. 97 (1682).

The type is not to be found in the British Museum Collec-

tion, but only the variety. Col. Yerbury has a note on one

of the specimens to the effect that the species is " Rare."

Tvpe (var., female) from Sarawak, 68. 4 (Saunders).

Two from Sandakan, Brit. N. Borneo, 98. 38 [D. Cator),

and one, ditto, 95. 134 ; one from Singapore, 96. 114 (Flower)

;

one from Sarawak, 56. \i (Saunders) ; two from Trincomalee,

2. 10. 90—10. 9. 91 (Yerbury).

Walker describes the var. " with two bands, one black,

the other brown.'' I should rather describe it as having

one black band only, on the posterior border of the second

segment. It is related to C.fasciotus, but distingui>hed from

it by the facial tubercle being yellowish brown, becoming

black only at its upper corners, and by the absence of a

second band on the abdomen ; the third segment has some-

times traces of black colour. The species described by

Roudani as C. unizonatus is a synonym of this, and not of

C. signifer, Walker, as suggested by Osten Sacken, who states

that the face in the Rondani species is yellow, which agrees

with the colouring of the face of this species (see Osten

Sacken, in Berlin, ent. Zeit. xxvi. p. 97).

Chrysops signifer, J , Walker, Journ. Proc. Linn. Soc. v.

p. 276 (1861) ; Osten Sacken, Berlin, ent. Zeit. xxvi.

p. 97 (1882) ; Bigot, Cat. Orient. Dipt. p. 265 (1891) ;

Wulp, Cat. Dipt. S. Asia, p. 65 (1896).

Type (male) from Batchian.
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This is a distinct species from the above and from C. fascia-

tus, having the second black band on tlie second segment
extending to the sides and continuing upwards^ thus joining

the first band, so that a wide triangular space of the yellow

colour is left between the tMO bands. The face is shining

black, with a very short yellow stripe in the centre.

Chrysops sinensis, ^ $ , Walker, Dipt. Saund. p. 453 (1854) ;

" Wulp, Cat. Dipt. S. Asia (1896).

The type (a female) is merely labelled " China" ; there is

also a male specimen from Haining, Chekiang, China, 93. 52
{Walker).

Neither of the specimens is in good preservation ; in

their general appearance they have more resemblance to the

species of the Paliearctic Region, but do not seem identical

with any of the described species, so that they are included
among those of the Oriental Region for the present.

$ . Black. Face and antennae yellowish.

Face yellowish ; the callosities which reach to the proboscis

are tawny; the cheeks black, covered with yellow tomentum,
leaving only a round black shining spot apparent on the border
of the eyes. Pal})i yellow. Antenuse yellow; the third joint

is wanting (Walker says it is black at the tip). Forehead
yellowish, with the usual black tubercles. Thorax black
(probably denuded of grey stripes). Abdomen black, the
first segment yellow^ at the sides

; the second yellow, with a

black spot (shape indistinguishable) in the centre ; the third,

fourth, and fifth segments black, with yellow posterior

borders, which attain in the centre to triangular spots ; there
is a trace of a yellow spot on the sides of the third segment

;

the pubescence seems chiefly yellow. Legs yellow, knees
darker. Wings with the usual band and apical spot; the

shape of the former is somewhat peculiar, projecting on its

outer border towards, but not attaining, the fork of the third

vein ; in the first posterior cell it becomes concave, then
slightly convex till it reaches the fifth posterior cell, where
the sinus is not very marked, and follows the fifth vein ; it

is narrow in width, only filling the discal cell, not en-
croaching on the basal cells at all, and filling the fourth
posterior about halfway up ; the basal cells have only dark
shading at their extreme base ; the apical spot is the same
Midth throughout, only crossing the anterior branch of the
third vein at its apex.

In the male the upper half of the facets of the eyes is

larger and there is a well-marked dark band across and an
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ol)loiig spot. The tliorax has a grcyisli-brown central stri])o

and grey lateral stripes. The blaek marks on the second
segment consist of two oblong spots converging on the ante-

rior border and reaching the hind border; the wings arc

similar to those of the female.

Chrysops MIokosiewiczi, ? , Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (5) x.

p. I-IG (1880).

C. iranensis, $, Bigot, M«Sm. Soc. Zool. France, v. p. 602 (1891).

Among the types kindly lent me by Mr. Verrall there is

one (? female) specimen with the head wanting, labelled as

above and from the Caucasus, but the specific name is crossed

out and "iranensis" scribbled underneath ; there is another

female specimen only labelled "^N. Persia." Bigot described

one female as C. Mhkosieiviczi, from N. Persia or Caucasus,

and later two females from N. Persia as C. iranensis; appa-

rently he concluded finally that all were one species, which
certainly seems likely judging from the descriptions : in this

case the name Mlokosieiviczi would have priority j it seems
nearly related, if uot identical, with a species described by
Wulp from Amoy, China, and named by him C. striatus.

Ou comparison of the two specimens of his species in the

British Museum Collection with the Bigot specimens, the

only difference to be seen is the colour of the tubercle above
the antennae, which is nearly wholly reddish in the specimen
from K. Persia, not shining black, as Wulp describes ; they

are exactly similar in the wing ; the headless specimen has

the colouring of the abdomen more greyish than ochraceous,

as in C, striatus. Considering the distance between the

localities, it is perhaps preferable to keep the species apart

for the present, placing, however, the Bigot species among
those of the Oriental Region.

Chrysops cinctus, ? , Bigot, Mem. Soc. Zool. Fr. v. p. G02
(1892) ; Wulp, Cat. Dipt. S. Asia, p. GG (189G).

? Chrysops davicrus, Thomson, Eugen. Resa, p. 452 (1868).

I have examined the type (female) from the Philippines

lent me by !Mr. Verrall ; it is darker than the three other

s})ecies with blaek bands, and the yellow colour of the abdcj-

men is not diaj)hanous ; it is nearly allied to C fasciaius,

"Wiedem., and C siynifer, Wlk., but the abdomen is darker
and the black bands broader.

1 believe it to be the same as C. clavicrus, Thomson, from
Malacca; and if this proves to be correct, Bigot's name must
be sunk.
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The orij!;iiial description may be araeiulcd thus :

—

Face bhick, yeUow at the sides^ and with a central short

yellow stripe. Abdomen with the first segment pale yellow

and a narrow black posterior border ; the second is pale

yellow on its anterior border; the black band posteriorly is

nearly equal in width to the yellow colour ; the third segment

is almost wholly black, with only a narrow yellow border

anteriorly ; the two black bands join at the sides, but the

second band is entirely straight on its posterior border, thus

diflcring from C siynifer, "SVik., which is deeply indented in

the centre ; the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh segments are

reddish yellow, with obscure black square spots in the centre

of the fourth and fifth. The wings are clear, dark at the base

and along the fore border to the apex, and Mith the usual

transverse band which extends to the posterior border.

Clirysops striatus, S ? > Wulp, Notes Leyden Museum, vii.

p. 79 (1885) ; id. Cat. Dipt. S. Asia, p. G6 (1896).

One male and one female from Tygosan, Chusau Archi-

pelago, 92. 196 [Walker).

Chrysojis indianus, ^ $ , sp. n.

One male from Nilghiri Hills, 88. 112 [Hampson)

.

One female from Khasi Hills district, India, 96. 135

[Chennell, 1878).

A species allied to C. d'lspar, Fabr., but in the wing-

approaching C. fasciatus, Wiedem. ; it is larger and more
rol)ust than C. dispar, Fabr.

Yellow, with a black bifid stripe on the second segment,
enclosing a small, almost round, yellow spot, but the black

does not join on the posterior border.

(J & ? (types). Face yellow, with yellow hairs on the

central stripe and at tlie sides. Antennse long and slender,

nearly equal in length to the head and thorax, all the joints

about equal in length
;
yellow, the third joint darker, the

first clothed with long black hairs, the second with shorter

ones, the third bare. Palpi yellow. Thorax and scutellum

brownish, with yellow pubescence, thicker at the sides, the

breast the same colour. Abdomen light yellow, the second
segment paler; the first segment with a narrow black band on
the posterior border, the second with a black stripe which
begins in the centre and then divides, sending out a branch
on each side reaching to the hind border, and there extending
outwards till it cuds in a point ; a small, yellow, oblong spot

is thus left in the middle, surrounded by the black, excepting
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on its posterior border; the l)lack stripes are eoutimied very

faintly on the third segment ; the sides of abdomen have

short bhiek pubesccnee ; the underside yeHow, with tlirec

faint brown stripes on the third segment. Legs yellowish

brown, with short black pnbesccnce ; the tibiic dilated, es|)c-

ciallv the anterior and middle pairs. AVings clear, with

brown colouring at the extreme base only filling the basal

cells one third of their length, continued along the fore border

to the apex, and as a transverse band which attains the posterior

border just contiguous to the anal cell ; it is a little fainter in

colouring in the fifth posterior cell ; its apical border is

straight, also the inner one as far as the anal cell.

Length 11^ millim.

The female is identical.

Chrysops favocinctas, $ , sp. n.

Type (female) and another female from Khasi Hills, Assam,

97. 82 {Hei/ne) ; two females from North Khasi Hills, Lower
Kanges, 96. 135 (1878, Chennell) ; one female from Sarawak,

56. 44 {^Wallace) ; one female from Trincomalee, 54 [Yer-

btiry)

.

Black. Abdomen with a yellow band on the anterior half

of the second segment.

Face black, shining, with a grey tomeiitose stripe just

helow the antennae and an obscure yellowish spot where the

usual stripe begins ; a line of grey tomentum divides the

cheeks from the upper part of the face ; forehead with the

usual black tubercles, which are large, a narrow band of

grey tomentum divides them. Antennae rather long, yellow,

the second and third joints darker ; the first two joints ])ubes-

cent, the third bare. Palpi yellow. Thorax black and
shining, with traces of a broad grey stripe, some white

pubescence on the dorsum and on the posterior border, and
yellow hairs at the sides. Scutellum black. Abdomen black,

•with some white pubescence, with a yellow band on the ante-

rior half of the first two segments ; that on the second is

widest and concave in the middle, becoming broader at the

sides; the underside yellow at the base and black on the

apex. Legs black, the anterior and middle femora and tlie

middle and posterior tarsi yellow. AVings clear, the dark
colouring hardly perceptible at the extreme base ; along the

fore border it is narrow and only reaches the band, the apex

being quite clear; the band hardly attains the hind border

and becomes paler in the fourth posterior cell, only just con-

tinuing into the fifth ; in some of the specimens it does not
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reach beyond the fourth and never attains the anal cell ; it is

straight on both its borders.

Length 8^ miliim.

One of the specimens from Borneo does not measure more
than 6^ millira.

[To be continued.]

LXIII.—Relationships of the Rugosa {Tetracoralla) to the

living Zoanthece. By J. E. DUERDEN *.

"When briefly discussing, in 1871, the Palaeozoic corals in-

cluded under Milne-Edwards and Haime's order Rusjosa, the

late Count Pourtales thus remarks:—"Mr. R. Ludwig has

shown (H. V. Meyer's ' Pala?ontograpliica,' vols. x. and xiv.)

that the tetraineral arrangement claimed for the Rugosa is

only apparent, there being originally six primary septa, but

that further development in each system is asymmetrical, and

that two of the systems remain generally undeveloped. [

had, before having knowledge of Ludwig's researches, come
substantially to tlie same conclusions by the examination of

Lophophyllum proJiftrum, Edw. & H., from the Carboniferous

formation, a form very suitable for that study. . . . When
the youngest stage of the coral is examined by cutting through

the tip of the conical LophophyUum proliferum^ six primary

septa and six interseptal chambers are found, placed sym-
metrically on two sides of a vertical plane, and unequally

developed."

'J'he very elaborate and painstaking researches of LudA'ig

and the above definite statement of Pourtalfes have appa-

rently never been accorded the full consideration they deserve

in any discussion of the aflSnities of tiie Rugosa. Supported

by the conclusions of Kunth (1869), it seems to have been

generally accepted by most students of this extinct group of

corals that the adult arrangement of the septa around four

principal members is sufficient evidence for assuming a

primary tetrameral plan. The procedure is in some measure

to be accounted tor by the rarity with which the earlier stages

in the growth of the septa of fossil corals are procured, and
the difficulties involved in their investigation.

Tetramerism, both primary and secondary, has been the

conception underlying most of the receut attempts which have

* From the 'Johns Hopkins University Circulars,' vol. xxi. No. loo,

pp. 19-25 (Jan. 1902).
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been made to bring the Rugosa eitlier into line with modern-

hexamerous corals, or to associate them with otiier groups

;

in the sug^^estions uf Quelch (1886) and Ogilvie (1893),
iiowover, minor considerations of structure have prevailed.

G. von Koch (1896), with his mature experience of coral

morphology, lias tried to show how from the six pairs of

])rimary njesenteries, arranged as in recent corals, a primitive

Tr lusverse section through tlie tip of a corallum. The dark median lines

of only six primary septa are present, but the outlines of the septa as

a whole are not clearly determinable, their surfaces beinjj: fused
throughout. The two median septa are represented by a continuous

line, while the other four septa are arranged as an upper bilateral

pair and a lower bilateral pair. Of the six primary iuterseptal spaces,

the two upper are slightly smaller than the others. By iuterseptal

spaces may be here understood the interval between the dark lines

of two contiguous septa ; the septa are so broad as to occupy the

whole of the calicinal cavity, leaving no interseptal loculi. The
descriptive terms upper and lower are used merely to indicate the
{)osition of the parts in relation to the section as a whole, and can
lave no morphological significance until the relationship of tlie

ditTerent aspects of the coral with modern forms is established. In

all the figures the upper border corresponds with the convex side of

the coral and the lower with the concave border ; the primary septa

are indicated by the Roman numeral I. and the later septa by the

letters A-I), according to their order of appearance within the four

primary interspaces.

septal tetramerism might be obtained ; while the distinguished

Ijelgian naturalist E. van Beneden (1897), assuming a
primary four-rayed condition, places the group near the tetra-

meral Scyphomedusa, far removed from the hexamerous
Madreporaria and Actiniaria.
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Recently tlic Geolof^Ical Deparfcrnent of the United States

National A[u3euni has generously prepared for me serial

transverse sections of several species of Palajozoic corals *,

for study in connexion with certain results upon the mesen-
terial and septal arrangement in Madreporaria. Among these

Transverse section throuj^h the tip of a second coralluni, taken a little

hit^her comparatively than the former section. The two median
septa are still represented by a continuous line and the lateral
boundaries of all the septa are partly indicated bv small oval iiiter-

septftl loculi, which in the actual sections are filled with transparent
calcite or some opaque matter. In the drawin^rs the loculi throu"-h-
out are represented as opaque. Within the middle and lower primary
interseptal spaces on the right side occur the dark lines of two new
secondary septa (A), but no trace of any is seen on the left side.
It is not unusual in modern corals for the growth of one reo-ion to be
slightly in advance of that in another. The interrupted line towards
the upper border of the figure marks the outline of the actual section.
In this and some of the other figures the sections represented had
been slightly fractured at one region or another during their prepa-
ration ; but in order to give somewhat of symmetry to the drawin"-s
I have attempted restorations of the outline, the actual boundaries
being indicated by the interrupted lines.

are several specimens of LophophyUnm proliferum (McChes-
iiey), the species investigated by Pourtal^s. ' The fossils were
collected from the Coal-Measures, Springfield, 111., and the
preservation, even to the tip, is very perfect, while the
practical absence of internal vesicular tissue enables the septal
arrangement to be followed with every degree of certainty.

The preparations enable me to assert that in each case the

* For the selection of the specimens and the supervision of the prepa-
ration of the sections I am indebted to Prof. C. Schuchert and Air. T.
Wayland Yaughau.
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section through the tip of the corallum displays the median
d rk lines of six priniari/ septa, separated by six interseptal

spaces. One example exhibits the six septa only (tig. 1),

another shows two rudimentary secondary septa in addition

to the primary six (fig. 2), while a third presents tour secon-

dary septa and the rudiment of a fifth (fig. 3). The sections

thus confirm in the most complete manner the statement made
by Pourtal^s thirty years ago, and serve to establish beyond

Transverse section towards the apex of a third coralhira, taken at a little

higher level than the two previous sections. The six primary septa

are recognizable by their greater size, the outlines being indicated

by the oval interseptal loculi and thin marginal lines; the two
median septa are now distinct fioni one another, and the upper is

larger tlian the lower, and is thereby already recognizable as the

main or chief septum. The two upper primary interseptal spaces

are much narrower than the middle and lower interspaces. "Within

each of the latter an additional septum (A) has appeared, and within

the middle right interspace the rudiment of a second additional

septum (B) occurs. No new septa are ever developed within the

two upper iuter.-eptal spaces. As the calice increases in diameter
the angle at which the primary septa are inclined to one another
changes, owing to the intercalation of new septa at practicallj* equal

distances apart ; hence the irr.gularity in form of the dark median
line. In the inward growth of the new septa their inner extremities

necessarily come into contact with the older septa already stretching

as far as the middle, and thus give rise in lower sections to th«
appearance of branching. It is some time before all the septa become
rearranged as true independent radii (cp. fig. G).

a doubt the primary hexameral cliaracter of this one member
of the Rugosa.
The six primary septa are represented in the sections at the

tip of the fossilized coral as follows :—A single continuous
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median dark line, donotino- the two axial or directive septa,

and on each side of this two other dark lines, which repre-

sent two bilateral pairs of septa. In later sections the single

median line becomes replaced by two nearly equal lines

(fif?- 3)> "hich soon show the enormous difference in size

characteristic of the "main" and "counter" axial septa of
this species (fig. 4). In the earlier sections the actual

Fjg. 4.

Transverse section of the same specimen, taken slill fuithor from the apev
than that represented in the former figure. The larger or chief
septum now extends much beyond the centre of the nearly solid

calice ; the opposite or counter septum is comparatively >mall ; two
well-developed additional septa (B) occur within the middle inter-

septal space on each side. The superficial ridges and grooves are
moderately well marked in the section, and reveal that the median
dark line of each septum corresponds with a groove and that two
ridges occur between every two adjacent septa.

boundaries of each septum are not recognizable, but in trans-

mitted light the dark median line representing the centres of

calcification is very distinct all the way.

It is also possible to determine the ultimate fate of the two
bilateial pairs of primary septa. One pair forms the " alar

"

or lateral septa of paUtontoIogists, while the two moieties of

the remaining pair, recognized by Ludwig and Pourtalfes, but

not accepted by Kunth, are disposed one on each side of the

axial septum on the convex side of the calice.

The sections taken at a short distance above the tip indi-

cate that the subsequent sej)ta are added within only four of

the six primary interseptal chambers or systems, according to

Ann. tD May. N. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. ix. 27
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the law first recognized by Ludwig, and also fully elaborated

by Kunth, and likewise clearly indicated by Pouital^s in the

septal scheme given on p. 50 of * Deep-sea Corals.' No new

septa arise within the two remaining primary interseptal

Fig. 5.

Transverse section from the same coral taken about the middle of its

length. Compared with tlie previous fiofure, an additional septum
(C) has appeared within the middle clianibcr on each side and also

within the lower chamber on each side (13), so that now three

«econdary septa occur within each pnniary middle system and two
within each primarj' lower system. Couifaring all the figures thus
far, the new septa of the former series are seen to always appear
immediately next the upper aspect of the lower literal primary
septum on each side, and in the latter series on each side of the lower
axial or counter septum. Each new septum is intercalated between
a primary septum and the la-^t-formod septum of the secondary
series, in each case on the same aspect of the primary septum.

spaces. The sections further reveal that the small septa,

which in the mature coral alternate with all the larger or

principal septa, do not make their appearance until the growth
of the calice is nearly completed. From what is known of
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A transverse section taken towards the upper part of the same corallum
as before. The septa are now comparatively thinner, and wide inter-

septal chambers occur. The former are vet swollen and partly fused

at their inner e.\tremity. The chief septum is enlarsj-ed at its middle
e.vtremity, constituting a nearly free columella, and the counter

septum is greatly reduced. Compared with the previous section,

an additional pair of septa occurs (D), but, exc^*pting the two axial

septa, the difierent members are so nearly alike in size as to render

it impossible to determine from this source alone whether the new
pair has arisen within the middle or the lower syst'ms. A serial

section, coming somewhat earlier, but too much fractured to be
drawn with the camera, shows distinctly a very small septum en

the upper aspect of the lower pair of primary septa, and in this later

section I interpret them as being represented by the septa, 1), 1).

All the sections indicate tliat growth proceeds more rapidly within

the middle system than within the lower. Four bilateral pairs of

secondary septa now occur within the middle systems, and only two
bilateral pairs within the lower systems. Some variation exists in

the different calices with respect to the number of septa arising in

each system, but in most mature calices of the species four new pairs

of septa are developed within the middle systems and three p.tir»

within the lower systems.
97*
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tlie relationship of llie so])ta to tlie mesenteries in modern
corals, the larger septal series evidently appeared within the

entocoelic chambers of the polyps, while the smaller septa are

exosepta. In the early staores of recent corals it is not

unusual for the entosepta to appear in advance of the exo-
septa ; but the interval would appear to have been enormously
exaggerated in the present form, until, in fact, the full com-
plement of entosepta had appeared.

Not only are the serial transverse sections of L. proh'ferum
favourable for the establishment of the primary condition of

the septa, as well as the sequence of the later members, but

the results can be confirmed in a most definite manner from
the well-defined ridges and grooves occurring on the outer

surface of the corallum. Sections through the lower part

of the coral demonstrate that two external ridges corre-

spond with each internal interseptal space, and each alter-

nate groove corresponds with a septum ; in the upper part

of the calice, where the cycle of small septa has appeared,

each ridge then corresponds with a single interseptal space,

and each groove with a septum (cp. figs 6 & 8). On
Sjiecimens of which the tip and the external surface of the

coral are well preserved twelve grooves and ridges, repre-

senting the six primary septa and interseptal spaces, occur

practically as far as the apex, and can be followed all the way
upwards, and the successive intercalation of the later septa at

four regions can also be observed (figs. 9, 10).

All the more recent studies on the Anthozoa indicate that

the order of appearance and adult arrangement of the mesen-
teries are the surest guide to a phylogenetic or natural classi-

fication. In the divisions Actiniaria and Madreporaria,
including the sea-anemones and corals, two sharply distin-

guished stages in the appearance of the mesenteries are to be
recognized, the one embracing the development of the six

primary jiairs of mesenteries
(
protocnemes) and the other the

development of all the later mesenteries {metacnemes). With
a i^w exceptions the order of establishment of the six pairs

of protocnemes is the same throughout the Actiniaria and
Madreporaria, denoting these two to be a well-defined, primi-
tively hexamerous group. With the appearance of the later

mesenteries, however, divergences are introduced which are

to be regarded as of the most fundamental importance in

actinian and coral morphology.
Three distinct types of mefacnemic succession are recog-

nizable. In by far the majority of recent corals and anemones
the new mesentt-ries arise successively as unilateral pairs
within each of the six primary exoccelic chambers, and in the
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end constitute alternatin<r liexamenil cycles; in tlje Zoaii-
tliea-, as tlie researclios of von Kocli (18.S0), Eidniann (1885),
and many others liave shown, the new mesenteries are deve-
loped at only two regions, the exocoele on each side of the
ventral directives, and the adult polyps are strongly bilateral

(fig. 12); in the perforate corals Forites and Madrepora I

have recently found that the mesenteries beyond the six
primary pairs appear as bilateral pairs within the directive or
axial entocoeles, thus recalling the method of mesenterial
growth characteristic of the Cerianthidea after the formation
of the first four pairs (1900).

It remains to be seen how close the septal conditions

occurring in Lophophyllum can be brought into relationship

with those of modern corals or the mesenterial plan of

Actiiiians. The late Prof. H. de Lacaze-Duthiers (1873,
1897) and G. von Koch (1882, 1897) have described the
primary stages in the formation of the corallum of living

species of AstroiJes, Cori/c^/it/llia,&c., and in all cases either

six or twelve septa are formed simultaneously ; in the course

of the postlarval development of the West- Indian corals

Manidna areolata, Favia fragum, and Siderastra-a rjdians I

have also found that six septa first appear, arising within the

entocoelic chambers of the six primary pairs of mesenteries.

Thus the protosepta are hexameral in all the representatives

of the three sections of living corals—Aporosa, Fungacea,
and Perforata—whose early development has been followed.

As far as the protoseptal stage, therefore, the hexameral
plan of its primary septa at once places the Palasozoic

Lophophyllum in agreement with recent Madreporarian
corals, and renders unnecessary any attempt to account for a

primitive tetramerism.

It is otherwise, however, with the subsequent stages of

development. Very few observations have been made upon
the actual manner of appearance of the secondary septa in

corals; but in practically all modern species the septa beyond
the primary six are fnund disposed within the six interspaces

separating the primary members, and ultimately they are

radially arranged in regular alternating hexameral cycles, just

as are the mesenteries. Certain exceptions to this general plan

occur, but do not in any way introduce any distinct funda-

mental type, except in the case of the genera Porites and
Madrepora, where new septa arise within the axial or direc-

tive entocoeles—that is, in the position occupied by the

primary axial septa.

The later septa in Lophophyllum, as in most other Zaphi-en-

toid corals, arise bilaterally within only four of the six primary
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Fio. 7.

Transverse section towards the upper region of a fourth individual coral

before the projecting columella becomes free from the septa. The
middle of the section is occupied by the large columella with which
the septa are fused ; the different centres of calciticalion show that

the columella at this region is formed of the fused enlarged middle
extremities of the chief septum and the lateral septa. The section is

of particular interest as showing the late ajipearance of the email

alternating septa. In all the previous sections no trace of these was
present, but they aie here represented by dark centres of calcification

within the thickened thecal v\all. A septum occurs between every

two adjacent larger septa, so that the totnl number of septa now
corresponds with the number of superficial grooves ; in higher sections

and in mature corallites the small septa are .seen as distinct projec-

tions from the inner surface of the wall. The additional smaller

eepta therefore appear practically simultaneously, and only when
prowth is nearly completed ; they have thus no sequence value what-
ever ; only the larger sejita are of importance in this direction. The
section alieady shows the formation of the septal fo.«8ula by the

coalescence of the two interseptal chambers, one on each side of the

counter septum.

interspaces, and in the adult never assume a cyclical ar-

rangement, but remain bilateral. It is the first cliaracteristic

which fundamentally distinguishes the form from any known
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modern coral, and in any natural taxononjic arrangement

must call for its sharp separation as the representative of a

distinct group. Though agreeing as concerns the protoseptal

stage, the njctaseptal sequence shows Lophophyllum and

modern cyclical corals to be widely divergent.

Fig. 8.

Upper surface of a polished specimen, showiugthe alternating small septa,

which occur only towards the upper region of the c dice. The prin-

cipal septa, witli the exception of the main and counter axial septa,

are now practically equal in size and radially arranged, presenting

little evidence of their successive origin in bilateral pairs. In such a

tigui'e it is impossible to determine the ordinal value of the septa,

but the total number present agrees with that in the previous figure.

The dark median lines are not seen by reflected light.

The Palaeozoic corals sufficiently resemble those of modern

days to warrant the assumption that the general relationships

of the polyp to the corallum were the same as those now fully

understood, and therefore, knowing their septal sequence, we
can assume what must have been the mesenterial. With
such a metaseptal sequence as that above demonstrated, both

by tlie serial sections and by the external ridges and grooves,

modern coral morphology permits the assertion that in the

polyps of Lophophyllum new mesenteries were successively

developed within four of the primary exocoelic chambers, and

at only one region in each, immediately next a primary pair

of mesenteries. Though no known living coral presents such

a mesenterial sequence, yet it bears the closest resemblance

to what is found to be characteristic of Zoanthid polyps,

except that here the mesenterial increase takes place in only

two exocoelic chambers, whereas in Lophophyllum the process

was carried on in four chambers. The researches of E. van
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B<neden (1S90) and ilcMinricli (IS91) have established that

the protccneniic stage in the Zoanthids is hexameral, and
snch must also have been the case with the extinct coral

;

the nictacncmcs arise in succession within two exocop.lic

Diagraniiuatic representation of the gTooves and ridges occurring- on tlie

external surface of the thecal -wall. The bliick linr-s represient the

grrooves, the interveuinp- spaces the ridges. The coral is supposed to

have been opened vertically along its convex border, and llattened

ciut and viewed from the concave side. The sections have shown
that jhe larger septa correspond only wiih alternate grooves; hence
new ridges always appear in pairs, n(jt singly. The middle line

coiresponds with the small counter septum, the one on each side of

this with the sn.all s-epta, one on each side of the counter ,«eptum.

New septa have I cen added successively on each side of the counter
septum, always nt one region, so that as new members appeared the

older have been pushed further away. In the jiresent instance thne
principal septa (A, B, (") have ap])eared on each side of the counter
septum, between it and the lateial or alar primary .septum. Jn the
space between the lateral primary septum on eacli side ai.d tlie dorsal

lateral septum four piincipal septa (A, B, C, D) have firisen in

succession, in each case in the region immediately beyond the alar or

lateral septum. No septa have appeared between the upper lateral

primary septa and the main se])tum. Only twelve ridges and twelve
grooves continue as far as the apex of the coral, repieienting the
primary six septa and their interspaces.

chambers in Zoanthids, in the coral they appeared succes-
sively within four similar chambers. In Zoanthids the
incompletion of the directives at one axial extremity and their
com|jlt'tion at the other extremity may with good reason be
correlated with the usual difference in size between the main
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ami counter septa of the Rugosa ; also some such relationship

may perliaps hold between the complete (macrotype) or

incomplete (microtype) sixth protocnemic pair and the en-

larged or diminutive alar septa. The presence of a gonidial

groove at one extremity of the sfomodjenm in the Zoantliids

and its absence from the other border still further conform
\\'\\\\ the marked difference between the two extremities in

tlie liugose coral (cp. figs. 8 & 12).

The ontogeny of Lo'phop'yUum proUferum, both in its

primary and secondary phases, is thus in fullest agreement
with the history of living types known to the actinologist

—

not, it is true, with any coral type, but with a group of the,

closely related Actiniaria. So far as Lophopkyllum can be

taken as a representative, the peculiar septal plan of the

Kugosa introduces no new conception into Anthozoan studies,

and any other peculiar features which the order possesses,

such as tabula3 and vesicular endotheca, are of very subordinate

morphological imj)ortance compared with the septal scheme.

A comparison of the septal ])lan in L. proliferum with the

numerous figures of Zaphrentoid corals given in the works of

Ludwig and Kuiith reveals a unity of arrangement in very

many cases, and from the scanty evidence yet adduced there

is no reason to suppose that the primary septal plan was in

anyways different from that here establislied, though in many
cases actual proof may not be fortiicoming. Kunth every-

v,here assails the hexamerism of Ludwig, yet he nowhere
])roduccs direct evidence of a primary tetrameral condition ;

indeed, 1 have not come upon any figure by any author

representing a section of a primary four-rayed condition in

the Tetracoralla. The converse is, however, true. Both
Duncan (1867) and Kunth (18G9), apparently independently,

have found certain species of the Palaiozoic Jleterophyllia lo

be primarily hexamerous. As a result of this tlie former

writer connects them with the Mesozoic and recent AstrjeidaB,

though acknowledging that certain of their other characters

ally them to the Cyathophyllidae. There now seems every
reason to suppose that the primary hexamerism of IJetero-

pJtyllia is to be associated with that of Lophophyllum and that

the subsequent development follows the same essential plan

in both. It is impossible to accord the same treatment to

Lojihophyllum as that to which Ileierophyllia has been sub-

jected ; HI the former the addition of tlie metasepta according

to Kunth's law effectually prevents any suggestion of an
Astra?an character. Considering how universal is the hexa-
meral protocnemic stage in modern corals and anemones, it

would not be surprising to find it a fundamental characteristic

of the Madreporaria of Paheozoic times.
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¥. Freeh (1885) has also described and figured a new trt>nus

and species of Kugose coral, Decaphyllum Koeneni, in which

the smallest s])ecimens possess six large and six snjall alter-

nating septa, exactly recalling the profoseptal stage of modern

hexanierous corals. In the fully developed cor;illites an

additional pair of septa has appeared within the two primary

systems towards each axial border. Freeh consider^ two

opposite members of the smaller cycle to represent the main

Fio. 10

Diagraniniatic lepreseutation of the superficial ridges and grooves of the
same coral as before, seen from the convex aspect. The coral is

f^upposed to be laid open along its concave border and then flattened.

Tiie main septum is lepresented by the middle line and tlie counter
septum by the boundary line at each lateral extremity of the figure.

The other septa are as before, only the order is reversed.

(Hauptscptum) and counter (Gegenseptum) septa, and
attempts to derive the later stages according to Kunth's law
of septal increase. Considering the septa, however, from the

standpoint of modern coral morphology, the members of the

small cycle are undoubtedly cxosejjta, and can scarcely be

regarded as axial or possess much value as indicating septal

sequence.

In a later paper Freeh (LSSo") has attempted to derive a
primary teliameral se|)tal ])hMi Irom the different mesenterial
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Fro. 11.

Diagrammatic representation of the ridges and grooves on the ealii-iual

wall, as seen from btdow. Tlie upper border of the fifjuro corre-

sponds with the convex side of the coral and the lower with tho

concave. The apex is represented as a circular area, instead of as a
point, in order to better indicate the twelve primary ridges and
grooves, which extend thus far. On each side of the upper half the

secondary septa (A, B, C, D) appear as radiating from the alar

septum (S), the oldest lying next the primary septum adjacent to

the main septum (11); on each side of the lower half the septa

(A, B, C) radiate from the counter septum (G), the oldest lying

next the alar septum.

Comparing the schematic Hj^ure with that of Streptelnsma given

by Kunth (1869, p. 647) and copied into most of the text-books on
palaeontology, it will be seen that the positions at which the septa

are added in LophaplujUum are the reverse of those in Streptelasma,

In the latter genus, as appears to be also the case in most Zaphren-
toids, the new sejUa in the main quadrant are added immediately on
each side of the main septum, the oldest being ne.xt the alar septa

;

while in the counter quadrants they are added immediately adjacent

to the alar septa, the oldest being next the counter septum.
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stagt'S ill the clevelopnu-nt of Actinian larviB as jjiescutcd by
Lacaze-Duthiers in 1873. In doing so, however, he assumes

septal and mesenterial relationships differiiifr from any yet

eslablished in Zoantharian morphology.

Uiagi'aiumatic rejMesentation of the mesenteries in a macrotvpic Zoantliid.

Five pair^i of primary mesenteries, represented by thicker lines, oecur

at the dorsal aspect of the polyp, while the jair of snk-ar directives

is ventral. New mesenteries, represented by fainter lines (A-E). are

added in succe-sion within the exocoelic chamber on each side of the

ventral directives, the oldest (A) being next the dorsal group of

primary mesenteries. It will thus be seen that in the living Zoan-
thids new mesenteries are successively added at only one exocoelic

re^riou on each side of the polyp, while in Lophophyllum they were
added at two regions on each side. The entoccelic chamber of the

incomplete dorsal pair of directives in the Zoanthids will correspond

with the large chief septum of Lfnthuphi/Hum, and the entoccele (f

the complete ventral pair of directives, encUising the siphonoglyph or

gonidial groove, will corre pond with the small counter septum and
st-ptal fossula of LQ2)hophyllum.

The most recent studies of the Actiniaria and Madreporaria

tend to establish a wide division between ordinary anemones
and corals, with a cyclical arrangement of the mesenteries,

and the Zoanthids and Cerianthids, with a strongly bilateral

symmetry. The separation is really founded upon the mode
of origin of the metacnemes in the three groujjs, adult sym-
metry in the Zoantharia counting for little compared with

developmental history. 'J he tendency is to regard each of

the three groups as lanking in importance with any of the

other great divisions of the Anthozoa, such as the Alcyonaria

and Antipatharia. Considerations along sucii lines have
induced van Beneden (1897) to remove the Cerianthese alto-

gether from their usual association with the Actinians, to

make of them an order Ceriantharia, and to place them along

with the Antipathaiia under a single division, Ceiiantipathaiia.
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It is quite certain that tlie Rugose corals witli a metaseptal

sequence at all resembling that of Lophophi/ltum cannot be

associated with other corals, recent or extin-it, in whicli the

metasepta arise within all tlie primary exocoeles ; nor can
they be placed along with the Cerianthea}, where growth is

axi. 1, as was suggested by Lindstro n in 1868. As already

pointed out by Neumayr (188')j, the consi derations which
induced Qiielch, in his report on the ' Challenger ' reef-

building corals, to class the Itugo^a witii modern Aporosa
are altogether of secondary importance, and the same must
be said of the attempt of Ogilvie (1896).

Supremacy being accorded the manner of rae-^enterial

development as indicating natural relationships, the bilateral

Zoanthids, primarily hexameral, but with their metacnemic
development restricted to two exocoelic regions, are, more
than any other Anthozoan type, the modern representatives

of the Rugosa. The Zoanthids, like the reef-corals with whicli

they live associated, flourish to-diy only in tropical seas;

they would seem to represent an old-fashioned Actinian type
whicli has been |)reserved as a result of the habit of forming
an incrusting skeleton and often compact colonies. In the
past they no doubt bore much the same relationship to the

Rugose polyps which the ordinary Actinians of to-day do to

the majority of recent corals.

The following arrangement will best indicate the different

fundamental types of metacnemic sequence now known within
the Actiniaria and Madreporaria and the position amonu^st
them of the Rugosa. With the exception of the Ceriantheai
all possess a primary hexameral stage, consisting of six pairs

of mesenteries with six primary entocoelic chambers and six
primary exocoelic chambers. Calcareous septa may appear
within only one or both series of chambers. It is in the
succession of the later mesenteries and septa—metacnemes
and metasepta—that the divergences are introduced.

1. The metacnemes arise as unilateral pairs at one, three, seven, kc.
regions within all the six primary exocoeles, and become arranged in one,
two, thret', or more cycles :

a. yon-sMetal. b. Skekton-fonnhif/.

Most Actinian:*. Most recent Madreporarian corals.

2. The metacnemes arise as bilateral jiairs at only one region within
two or more of the primary exocceles

:

a. Kmi-ske'.etaL b. Skeleton-forming.

Zoanthids. LophophyUum and probably othtn-

Rugosa.

3. The metacnemes arise as bilateral pairs at one region within one or
both of the axial entocceles :

a. Kon-skcletnl. b. Skilfton-fonnim/.

Ceriantliids. Puritcs, Mufh;p<.ra.
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE.

The Foraminifera : an Introduction to the Study of the Protozoa.

By Fkedehick Chapman, A.L.S., F.R.M.S., Palfeontologi.st,

National Museum of Melbourne. With numerous Illustrations.

8vo. Pp. XX & 354. Longmans, Green, & Co., 1902. Price 9«.

The publication of this new manual of Ihe Foraminifera must

be very gratifying to both the biologist and the geologist. To

the former the natural relationships and the life-history of the
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genera and species are well represented, and to the latter the

roliitive abundance of the groups in successive ages of the Eurtli's

history.

Tliis is not a more compihition of stat-eracnrs from books on

spjciil branches of the subject, but is honestly the result of

re~search b)' a real rhi/,o[)odi^t, working in touch with others and
fully ac'juainted with the manifold literature of the Foraminifera

and their allit;s. Their physical nature and modes of occurrence,

their shell-structure, plan of growth, and distribution are carefully

elucidated in 4!) pages, and have 26 usefully illustrative text-

ti:;ure3. The opinions of early authors and their notions of these

Microzoa are concisely given at pages oO-o'J.

Mr. Chapman then procef^ds with a clear definition and classi-

fication of the Foraminifera. In this the advantages of a sound
critical knowledge of all the variations of the natural type species

support him in linking the divergent forms and in consolidating

the systematic assemblages of apparently specific groups. We may
note that at page 220 the genus AnomaUna should by right be

referred to " IVOrbigny, 182H.-"'

The resultant ten families are carefully described at pages 73-250,
and illustrated by 14 plates, each devoted to the types of one
family—mostly in outline, but very correct. Such separate groupings,

each giving a roiy) d'ceil of the members of a family, were used with
advantage by Dr. J. G. Egger in his Report on the Dredgings of the

'Gazelle' (see Ann. & ilag. Xat. Hist., April 1894).

Very much new and authentic information, as to structure, range,

and relationships, has been worked into this important part of the

subject. At page 77 a diagrammatic table is introduced, giving

the relative persistency and abundance of the Foraminifera in the

geological series. The following families are indicated as ranging
from the Palaeozoic age or the oldest^known fossiliferous strata, viz.

:

Textulariidae, Lagenidae, Globigeritiidse, and the Rotalida?. From
the later Palaeozoic times the MUiolidae, Astrorhizidae, Lituolidae,

and Xummiilinidae continue upwards. The Chilostomellidae seem
to be of only Tertiary age.

The geological range is treated in detail at pages 251-277, and
is illustrated by nine very good photographic text-figures of pieces

of strata, composed of Foraminifera, from the Cambrian formation
iipwards to Tertiary limestones and recent deposits.

The geographical range (pages 278-290) and the notes on
collecting and mounting specimens (pages 291-326) are very
interesting, trustworthy, and full of new matter. Classified biblio-

graphic lists (pages 307-345) and a carefully constructed index
(pages 348-354) complete this very valuable, well-printed, and
inexpensive work.

The frontispiece shows the famous Foraminiferal sands of Dog's
Bay. Galway, Ireland.

There is a short, earnest, friendly dedication to Thomas Rupert
Jones, besides allusions to sources of information, and special

reference to Professors G. P. Howes and J. W. Judd having kindly
aided the Author in carrving out his work.
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MISCELLAXHOUS.

Ceratovacuiia brasiliensis, Ilcntpd: a Correction.

The writer described a supposed new species of Aphidie under the

above n:iine in the Ann. & Majr. Xat. Hist, vol viii., Xov. 1001.

Since the publicition appeared he has received the ' Monograph of

British Aphidc-s ' by Mr. G. h. Bucton, and in the Appendix of vol. iv.

found a description of Ceratophi^ I tttn'up (Boisd.). According to this

description the two species are identical, and C. hra.s'ifi nsis, Ilempel,

is a synonym of C-rutophis latanUe (Boisd.). This species was first

described by Boisduval in 1867 as Coccus latanice. Later Signoret

described it as Boisduvalia hita)ii<^, and after that Lichtenstein,

recognizing its true affinity, gave it the name of Ceratophls Intanuf.

It is clear that Zehntner had not seen this description when he

created the genus Ceratovacuna for his lanhjera, as such a step was

\innecessary in view of the fact that both species have the same

distinguishing features and agree in many points. Cerntovicuna,

then, is to be regarded as a synonym of Geralophis, ret lining lalnnias

(Boisd.) as type of the genus, and regarding lani(/era. Zehntner, as a

second species of the same genus, which may be characterized as

follows :

—

Genus Cer.vtophis, Lichtenstein.

Svn. Ceratovacuna, Zehntner.

Wingless form with antenu^ie of four joints, joint 3 being longest.

Cornicles represented by small perforated tubercles. Cauda not

developed. Two large horns project forward on the ventral surface

of the head between the antenna}. Larvae and adults secrete a white

wax, which may entirely cover them or may be in the form of a

marginal fringe. "Winged forms with antennte of five joints, of

which joint 3 is the longest. AVings folded horizontally on the back.

Frontal horns and cauda not developed. Fore wings with four

oblique veins. Cubital vein with one branch. The first and second

oblique veins united at the base. Hind wings with two oblique

veins. All forms viviparous.

Type Ceratophis latani<x (Boisd.).

Characters of the species :

—

Ceratopliis hitamat (Boisd.).

Svn. Coccus latfnii'fe, lioisd.

Boisduvalia latanice, Sign.

Dark brown or nearly black, the dorsum of the apterous form

slightly covered with a very thin layer of white wax, a transverse

white band separating the thorax from the abdomen, and with a

conspicuous marginal fringe of white wax.

Ceratophis lanir/era, Zehntner.

Svn. Ceratovacuna laniffera, Zehntner.

T,ij^ht yellow to yellowish brown and nearly black. Covered

wrlha thick flowulent mass of white waxy sef-retion in the larvae

jind wingless form only. Anou-n HnMrKT...

Campina.'. .March >. litfL'.
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The followiiif^ paper, prepared nearly four years ago, forma
a supplement to my three former papers on the " Cteniform "

spiders, published in the ' Proceedings of the Zoological

Society ' for 1898 and the ' Annals & Magazine of Natural

History ' for 1895 and 1897. It contains descriptions of new
species of CtenuSj with records of those which have been
described (belonging both to this genus and to other genera
dealt with in my former papers under '' Cteniform Spiders")

since their publication.

I have also added a revised synoptic table of the species of

Ctenus from the Neotropics, and also a complete list of species

belonging to this genus, arranged alj)habetically according; to

their geographical distribution.
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I.

—

Descriptions of neio Species o/Ctenus.

1. Ctcnus fakatus, sp. n. (PI. VII. figs. G, 7.)

Type S )
ffyiietype ? , in Brit. Mus.

Ilab. St. Lucia, W. Indies.

J . Tot. len. 23 mm., carap. 11 x 8'5
; legs i. 48, ii. 4G,

iii. 41, iv. 55; pat. + lib. i. 1()'5, iii. 12*75, iv. 16.

? . Tot. len. 26, carap. 13-5 x 10; legs i. 48*5, ii. 40, iii. 40,

iv. 51
;

pat. + tib. i. 16*75, iii. 13, iv. 16.

(J
.— Colour. Carapace and legs entirely red-brown, clothed

witii yellow-grey pubescence, the three terminal joints fringed

below with tine silky yellow hairs, the tarsi, and to some
extent the protarsi as well, furnished with a slight scopula.

The carapace bears a fine line of grey pubescence down the

centre. Abdomen clothed with ferruginous hairs, having a

basal, dorsal, central, narrow, pale bar, followed on each side

towards the spines by a row of four black spots.

(^

.

— Structure. Carapace strongly raised behind. Eyes:
second row straight by anterior margins ; anterior centrals

smaller and closer to.ether than posterior centrals, the former

less than one, tlie latter one diameter apart ;
posterior laterals

smaller than posterior centrals ; clypeus less than the diameter

of anterior central eye.

Tibial spur of palpus broad at base, compressed, its apex
elongate, aculiform, directed abruptly forwards and slightly

outwards. Bulb very similar in structure to that of serra-

tipes, si7iuatipcs, &c. A description of the differences is of

no use, figures alone being of any value for comparison.

Posterior protarsi very slightly (scarcely noticeably)

sinuous, set with three groups of stout spines along two
thirds of their basal length, with a few at the apex.

$ .— Colour. Much darker than the male, clothed with

dark chocolate-brown and yellow pubescence, rendering the

central pale line on the carapace very distinct.

Central pale bar on abdomen more cons{)icuous, but the

black spots are less so, their place being taken by spots of

golden-brown pubescence, the whole abdomen being clothed

with deep golden and brown pubescence. Ventral area pale

brown. Anterior protarsi and tarsi of all four pairs clothed

with a thick scopula beneath.

$ .— Structure. Carapace horizontal above in profile.

Eyes as in male, but rather further apart, as is usual in the

females of this group.

Vulva very simple, consisting of a broad, convex, chitinous

plate only (see PI. VII.).
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Tliis fine species belongs to thu same group of vvliich

sinuatipes is a tyj)ical example. A comparison ot" tlie figure

of the tibial spur of tlie ni.ile palpus with those on pi. iii. fig. 7,

of Ann. c^ Mag. Nat. Hist. 1897 (vol. xix.), will at once

show the dirf'ercuce.

The female will fall into the table immediately after

C. medtus, Keys.
One adult male and four adult females were taken by

Mr. Kamage at St. Lucia, \V^e3t Indies.

2. Ctenus EUacomei, sp. n. (PI. VII. fig. 8.)

Tyj)C, ? , in coll. Brit. Mus.
IJab. Paramaribo, Surinam.

? ad. Tot. len. 14 mm., carap. 6x5; legs i. 22, ii. 21,

iii. 18, iv. 25; pat. 4-tib. i. 8, iii. 5*25, iv. 7*5.

Colour. Carapace and legs red-brown, the latter more or

less annulated and speckled with white tufts of pubescence.

Abdomen black, with central, broad, pale dusky grey band,

obliterate in second half. Sides mottled with black and grey.

Ventral area pale, with a narrow, central, deep black bar

extending from the genital riina iialt'way to the spinners.

Its anterior end circumscribed by a pure white horseshoe-

shaped mark. On each side lies a single white, broken, very

narrow bar, delimiting the ventral area and converging to

the spinners.

A single adult female was taken by Mr. C. W. EUacome
in Surinam.

3. Ctenus Thomasi, sp. n. (PI. VII. figs. 1, 2.)

Tyi^e, ? , in coll. Brit. Mus.
Jlab. La Plata.

? . Tot. len. 10 mm. ;
pat. + tib. i. 5, iv. 5.

Carapace and legs pale straw-yellow, clothed with fine

black hairs ; carapace with a broad lateral and also a marginal

dusky band composed of dark pubescence
; central area devoid

of pubescence. Sternum and legs mottled with dusky patches.

Abdomen straw-yellow, with an interrupted narrow bar on

each side consisting of two or three black dots. Ventral

area black, with two white spots towards the genital rima.

Anterior central eyes much smaller and closer together than

posterior centrals.

A single female of this species was taken by ]Mr. Oldfield

Thomas at La Plata in the spring of 1896.

28*
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4. Ctenus tarsalis, sp. ii., ? . (PL VII. fig. 0.)

Type, $ , in coll. O. P. C, Bloxworth.

Ilab. Rio Parana, Argentina.

?. Tot. len. 18 mm., carap. 8x6; legs i. 30, ii. 26'5,

iii. 23, iv. 29; pat. + tib. i. 10-75, ii. 9-5, iii. 7-5, iv. S'O.

Colour. Carapace, legs, and sternum light red-brown,

clothed with grey pubescence. Tibia3, ])rotarsi, and tarsi of

the first two pairs of legs, and slightly less so of the third

and fourth pairs, dark brown. Abdomen dull clay-red,

clothed with grey pubescence, having a double row of fivo

dark spots on the second half of the central dorsal area.

Ventral area unicolorous clay-red.

Structure. Carapace horizontal above in profile. Second

row of eyes procurved, the anterior margins of the centrals

in a line with the centres of the laterals. Ocular quadrangle

slightly longer tiian broad, slightly narrower in front; central

])Osteriors half a diameter apart, the same distance from the

laterals ; anterior centrals slightly smaller than the poste-

riors, two thirds of a diameter apart ; clypeus equal to two

thirds the diameter of an anterior central eye.

A figure of the vulva is given on Plate VIF.

A single adult female was taken by Mr. Rogers on the

Rio Parana, Argentina.

5. Ctenus veriebratus, sp. n. (PI. VII. fig. 11.)

Type, ? , in colL Brit. Mus.
Bab. Taquara, Brazil.

? . Tot. len. 26 mm., carap. 11x8; legs i. 30, ii. 3)5, iii. 29,

iv. 38; pat. + tib. i. 12"5, iii. 9"75, iv. 11'5
;
protarsus i. 6*7.),

iv. 9.

Colour. Carapace, legs, and sternum red-brown, clothed

with fine yellow-grey pubescence (the clothing of the carap ice

is worn off, and it is not possible to say how the pubescence

is distributed, whether in bands or not). Abdomen brown
above, with a central pale yellow dorsal band, which on each

side divagates into six dentate points, the posterior being more
extended. Ventral area ])ale yellow, unicolorous, without

any while lines or spots.

Structure. Carapace horizontal above in profile.

Eyes. Second row procurved, the posterior margins of the

laterals being aligned with a point anterior to the centre of

tlie CL-ntrals (but ordy very slightly anterior to it). Central

posteriors half a diameter apart, three fourths from the ante-

rior laterals, slightly more than half a diameter frum the
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anterior centrals. Anterior centrals scarcely smaller than

posterior centrals, two thirds a diameter apart. Clypeus one

third fi-reatcu- than the diameter of an anterior central eye.

Central quadrangle slightly longer than broad, slightly

narrower in front.

]^ulua broader than long, concave in the centre, with a dark

chitinous lobe on each side, flanked by a sharp, erect, stout,

conical spur. (The form varies in the two specimens before

iiic, but not materially.)

An adult female occurs in the Keyserling collection, taken

at 'J'aquara, while another in Rev. O. Pickard Cambridge's

collection was taken by Mr. W. Rogers on the llio Parana.

6. Ctenus calcarifer, sp. n. (PI. VII. fig. 10.)

1'ypc, c?, in coll. Brit. Mus.
JJal). Baram River, Borneo.

c? . Carap. T'S x 6 mm. ; legs i. 30, ii. 2G, iii. 2 1'J, iv. 32 ;

pat. + tib. i. 10, iii. G'a, iv. 8-75.

Colour. Cara|)ace and legs deep mahogany-brown, clothed

with silvery pubescence (this pubescence is almost entirely

worn off, so that greater definition of its distribution is im-

possible). Abdomen dull brown, unicolorous, excej)! a double

row of indistinct black dots. JVo central band of white

pubescence, as in Floweri.

Structure. Carapace gibbous behind.

Kijes. Second row straight by anterior margins ;
central

posteriors three fourths of a diameter apart, one third of a

diameter from the lateral anteriors. Ocular quadrangle

broader behind, broader than long ; anterior centrals one

third smaller than posterior centrals, half a diameter apart,

the same distance from the posterior centrals, nearly one

diameter Irom the margin of the clypeus.

Fedipalp. Tibia twice as long as broad (excluding process),

bearing on the outer side a process whose base extends only

along half the outer side of the segment. The process is not

very concave beneath, and terminates in a broad, rounded,

concave, somewhat spatuliform j)oint. The tarsus bears on

the outer side at the base, seen from below, a stout triangular

spur, set at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the

segment. Palpal organs not occupying the total width and

only two thirds the length of the tarsus. Central lobe long,

not quite so long as in Flotoeri, broad, claviform, and strongly

concave on the inner margin, giving it a more or less falci-

form sha[;c, strongly inclined inwards.

A single adult male was taken by Mr. Hose on the Baiam

River, Borneo.
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Tills species Is very closely allied to Floweri (from rinaiirr).

It is, however, quite distinct, differing in the form of the

tibial spur, the form and length of the central lobe of the

palpal organs, in tlie presence of a distinct spur at the base

of the tarsus of the palpus, and by the absence of any abdo-

minal pattern of white pubescence.

7. Ctenus cusptdatus, sp. n. (PI. VII. figs. 12, 13.)

Type, cJ , in coll. O. P. C, Bloxworth, Dorset.

Ilal). Ceylon (77nva{tes).

(^ . Tot. len. 1P5 mm., carap. 12x5; legs 1. 26, il. 24,

iii. 20, iv. 29; pat. +tib. 1. 9, ill. 6, iv. 8'5
;

prot. i. 6'75,

iii. 4-75, iv. 8.

Colour. Legs and carapace mahogany-brown, clothed with

grey pubescence, the latter being too much worn to enable

one to give any accurate description of its distribution. The
protarsi and tarsi of the legs are tinged with a deeper brown.

Abdomen dull rcd-ochreous, clothed with grey pubescence,

with five spots of brown hair on each side and a central ojie

on the dorsal line, this spot uniting with the laterals on either

side forms a A -shaped mark. Ventral area black, with five

lines of white spots.

Structure. Carapace raised behind, slightly bilobale.

Eyes. Second row straight by anterior margins. Central

quadrangle broader than long, narrower in front. Central

anteriors much smaller than central posteriors. Clypeus
equal to the diameter of an anterior central eye.

Tibia of pedipalp at least five times longer than its

diameter, bearing on the outer side towards the apex a very
short blunt spur, scarcely one third the width of the segment.

Tarsal segment very short, about two thirds the length of

the tibia.

A single adult male was taken in Ceylon by Mr. Thwaites.

A comparison of the drawing of the tibia of the pedipalp

of this species with those of Tlwrellii and ceylonensis, both

from Ceylon, will demonstrate the distinctness of the species.

Ctenus unilineatus, Sim., <^ ? • (Pb V^II. figs. 3-5.)

Bab. St. Vincent, Antilles.

Type in coll. Brit. Mus. London.

E. Simon, Proc. Zool. Soc. Locd., Not. 10, 1897, p. 880.

I take this oi)portunity of figuring the vulva and palpus.
An adult male and leinale named by Mr. Simon are m the

collection of the Katural History Museum. The female can
best be recognized by the vulva, and the male from its
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nearest ally, C. JiitjrituSj F. Cb., by the til)Ial spurs and
|);il[)al organs.

II.

—

List af new Species of Cteniform Spiders described since

my last Paper was puldished in November 1898.

Ctenus unilincatiis, E. Sim., <S 2 .—St. Vincent, W.I.
C. :Smtjtliiesi, 1']. Sim., ?, MtJm. Soc. Zool. Fr. 1897, p. 260.—Delua-

Diin, N. ludia.

C. sciipulatus, 2 ; C. rivulatus, 5 5 C". ayilior, $ : Pocock.—Congo.
C. robustus, Tlior., J $ , Bihang till Sveusk. Vet.-Akad. Hand. Ud. 22,

Afd. iv. no. G, p. 12.—Burma.
C. simple.!-, Thor., (^ , ibid. p. 10.—Tenasserim.
C. jucitmlus, Thor., j, ibid. p. 17.—Burma.
C. supiims, F. Cambr., $, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Arachn. xVran. ii. p. 110.

—

Costa Rica.

C. pereyrinus, F. Cambr., $, ibid. p. 110.—Guatemala.
C. bilobatus, F. Cambr., $ , ibid. p. 110.—Mexico.
V. incolans, F. Cambr., J, ibid. p. 111.—Guatemala.
C a/iemis, F. Cambr., 5, ibid. p. 111.—Guatemala.
C. e.rcavatus, F. Cambr., $, ibid. p. 111.—Mexico.
(.'. .S]){rolis, F. Cambr., (5, ibid. p. 112.—Co.^ta Rica.

C. culcaratus, F. Cambr., (^ , ibid. p. 113. —Guatemala.
C. c)isi(/er, F. Cambr

, c? $ , ibid. p. 114.—Mexico.
C concents, F. Cambr., 9, ibid. p. 114.—Guatemala.
Ccleetycheus parado.rus, F. Cambr., cJ, ibid. p. 11-j.—Panama.
Caloctenns luteovittutus, E. Simon, $, P. Z. S. Loud., Nov. IG, 1897,

p. 880.—St. Vincent.

C. jwnicilliyera, E. Simon, c? ?, ibid. p. 181.—St. Vincent.
Apokaiia scyinentata, E. Simon, cJ, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1897, p. 384.

—

Seychelles.

mius hmceolatus, E. Simon, $ , Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xlii. 1898, p. 16,

—

Cochin China.

N. amazonicus, E. Simon, 2 (piillus), ibid. p. 17.—Teffe.

Aiicylometes amazonicus, E. Simon, cj, ibid. p. 17.—St. Paulo d'Oliveu^a.
A. oriuocensix, E. Simon, c?, ibid. p. 17.—Venezuela.
Lycoctemis (? = Anct//o»iefcs) palustris, F. Cambr. P. Z. S. Loud., Nov. 29,

1898, p. 899.—Trinidad.
Thal(ts.<ii(s pictus, E. Simon, $ {pullus), Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xlii. 1898,

p. 17.—Ogoue, W. Africa. T. maryaritatus, $; T. formusas, J;
T. innrnatus, 2 ;

^'- auratus, 2 ; T. leucostictm, 2 ; T. leunenms, 2 ;

T. L'atesi, 2 ; ^'- reyalis, 2 ; T- insiynis, 2 : Pocock. T. ynineensis

(Lucas).

111.

—

Revised Synoptic Table of Neotropical Species

of Ctenus.

{Cf. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Tlist. (6) xix. p. 73, Jan. 1897.)

Males.

I. Tibia and base of tarsus of pedipalp set with a

thick velvety pad of soft hair on inner side. . C. boliviensis, F. Cb.*

* Males and females of Ctenus boliviensis have been received by the

British Museum from various parts of Bolivia and Ecuador—from Charu-
plaga, Bolivian Andes, taken by P. O. Simons, as well as from Paramba,
St. Javier, and Cavondelet, Ecuador.
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II. Tibia ami tar.-us of pediptilp •without pod of

linir Kii the iuufi' side.

A. Car.ipaco uot raised and gibbous at the base

above C. lumjipes, Kfys.

B. Carapace distinctly raised, gibbous and
sliglitly bilobiite at tlie base above.

A'. Ocular quadrangle broader than long

;

second row of eyes straight by anterior

margin?!,

i. Length of carapace equal to that of

t)atella-|-tihia iii. (Abdomen black
)eneath, with central, pale, longitu-

dinal lanceolate band.)

o. Size larger, 17 mm. Abdomen uni-

colorous above C rectijK,-^, F. Cb.
b. Size smaller, 7'5 mm. Abdomen

with pale dentated central band
above C. nn'ruiints, F. Cb.

ii. Length of carapace less than that of

patella and tibia iii. (Abdomen black

or rufous beneath, with pale simple
or dentated central band above.)

a . Protarsus iv. quite straight.

aa. Tibia of pedipalp at least foiur

times longer tiian the tibial spur.

a*. Apex of tibial spur twice as

broad as at the base, its upper
margin concave. Abdomen
black beneath C. nl(jritus, F. Cb.

b*. Apex of tibial .spur only slightly

broader than the base, its upper
margin sinuous. Abdomen
rufous beneath C. uniliiivatus, F. Sim.

bh. Tibia of pedipalp scarcely longer
than tibial spur. (Tibial spur
stout, bifid at apex. Abdomen
pale beneath, with central longi-

tudinal dusky brown line.) .... C. cukaratuK, F. Cb.
b'. Protarsus iv. slightly sinuous.

* Size larger, 23 mm. Apical third

of protarsus iv. concave (but

only verv sliglitly) on the outer

side. Tibial si)ur with a large

basal lobe, apex n:ore elongate

and aculeate, geniculate at apex,

abruptly curved forwards C.falcutm, sj). n.
** Size smaller, loo-10'5 mm.

Apical tliird of protarsus iv. con-
cave on the inner side. Tibial

spur with only a small basal lobe,

apex less elongate, not genicu-
late.

1. Tibial spur twice as long as its

breadth at base, directed for-

wards (apex acute) C. fjncttlus, F. Cb.
2. Tibial spur not lunger than its
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bri'adth at base, directed fur-

wards, deeply euiar<rinate on
lower s'u\o. (ajjcx acute) .... C. jilaiiijia, F. Cb.

B'. Ocular qiiadran<,de lunger tlian broad

;

second row of eyes .^tron<.dy procurved.
1. I'rotarsiis iv. quite strai>^lit.

ii. Tibial s|)urof ])a]jius very broad and
truncate at apex, without spur.s,

(.'eutral lobe of palpus short, very
broad, transverse, broaderthanlonj^.
Styluni shorter, uniformly curved,

bluntly ])oiuted, not tiliforni at apex. C. invobnix, V. Th.
h. Til)ial spur less broad and more pointed

ut apex, with two distinct spurs

sprinjring from it, the smaller near
the apex above, the other towards
the base above. Central lobe of pal-

pal organs very long, much longer
than broad, four or live times its

breadth, sinuous, and dilate at apex. t'. ,sj)ir(ilis, F, Cb.
2. Protarsus iv. strongly curved.

Feniiiles.

1. Tiltia and tarsus of pedipalp with thick pad
of short hair ou the inner side. I'atella and
tibia i. much longer than patella and tibia iv.

I*. Vulva without pair of longitudinal dark
ridges.

A. Tibia and tarsus of pedipalp black, with
two narrow, sulphur-grey, longitudinal

lines in front. Inner side of femur i.

sulj hur-grey. Mandibles black, cluthed
with scarlet hairs in fnmt ; a band of

black hairs along the side, followed by
• a narrow band of scarlet hairs, passing

into sulphur-grey at the base of the
mandible.

1. Vulva emarginate anteriorly.

a. Size larper, 40 mm C. lieidyi, F. Cb.
h. Size snuiller, 32-33 mm ('. An(/irirsi, F. Cb.

2. \'ulva not emarginate anteriorly .... C. I'crft/t, F. Cb.
(C. ruJiOarliis, Keys.)

13. Patella, tibia, and tarsus of pedip;dp
sandy grey ; the two former segments
with a brown longitudinal band down
the centre in front, the latter segment
uniformly brown, slightly inclining to

grey ou the margins ber.eath. Femur i.

sandy grey on the inner side, without
the sulphur tint. Mandibles black,

clothed with sandy-grey hairs, inclining

to rufous at the apex, and more de-

cidedly rufous along the upper margin
of the fang-groove. !Xo brown lateral

line. (Vulva not emarginate ante-
riorly.) C. lolivicnsif, F. Cb.
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II*. Vulva witli pair til" ilark hiiij:i(udinalrid>ros.

a. Abiidinoii witli pale central, dorsal, scal-

loped band above ('. nii/riventris, Key.'^.

b. Abdomen unicolorous brown above .... C Kei/srrliiii/ii, F. Cb.

(C. ferns, Iveyii.)

11. Tibia and tarsus of podipalp without any pad
of short hair on inner side. Patella and
tibia i. equal to or only slig-htly longer than
jiatella and tibia iv.

A. Ocular quadrangle slightly longer than
broad, scarcely narrower in front. Eyes
of central quadrangle subequal, anteriurs
slightly smaller.

a. Second row of eyes straight by anterior

margins.
* Size larger, 23-27 mm.

1. ^'ulva with a pair of oval, convex,
obliquely convergent tubercles on
anterior portion ; lengtii 27 mm.
(Patella and tibia i. longer than
])atella and tibia iv.) C. mcdius, Keys.

2. \ulva without tubercles, simple,

broad, convex ; length 23 niin.

(l*atella and tibia i. longer than
patella and tibia iv.) Cftilcatus, sp. n.

** Size smaller, 14 mm. Vulva with a

convex shiny chitinous rim on each
side of anterior portion, encircling a

deep concavity. (Patella and tibia i.

longer than patella and tibia iv.) .... C. Ellacomci, .'^p. n.

b. Second row of eyes procurved (straight

line touching anterior margins of cen-
trids pasf^ing through or above centres

of later.als or slightly below).

a**. Patella and tibia i. longer than patella

and tibia iv.

X. Ocular area narrower in front ; cen-
tral anteriors smaller than central

posteriors.

1. Caraj)ace equal to or longer than
protarsus iv.

la. Carapace equal to protarsus iv.

;

separable by form of vulva . . C. supinus, sp. n.

C. vcrtebratus, sp. n.

2«. Carapace longer than protai\sus

iv C. tarsalis, sp. n.

2. Carapace shorter than protarsus iv.

2*. Vulva with two dark chitinous

pieceson each side, and behind
these on each side a stout,

curved, dentiform process . , C. alicnu.s, sp. u.

2**. Vulva without chitinous .side-

pieces ; dentiform process very
small,

o. Size much larger, 23 mn).
Vulva very broad, jtroduced
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on each side iuto a vouiuled

lobe C. hilohiitus^ sp. ii.

00. Size much smaller, 18 mm.
\'ulva narrower, not nearly

so mueli jiroduced laterally. C. incoUms, F. Cb.
.7\r. Ocular area not narrower in front, if

aujT:hin;j:sliglitly wider. Central an-

teriors equal to central ])o.sterior3 . C. peref/ritins, sp. n.

b**. Pateila and tibia i. equal to patella

and tibia iv.

1. Carapace equal in length to patella

and tibia iii C. sinuatipcs, F. Cb.
2. Carapace longer than patella and

tibia iii

* Size larger, :20/3 mm. I'atella and
tibia i. very slightly longer than
patella and tibia iv. (iy-7-12-3
mm.) C. f/riscus, Keys.

** Size smaller, 12'3 mm. Patella

and tibia i. equal to patella and
tibia iv. (G-7-(j-8 mm.) C. niinuscu/u/!, Keys.

B. Ocular quadrangle as broad as long or

broader than long, distinctly narrower in

front. Anterior eyes of quadrangle dis-

tinctly smaller.

a. Patella and tibia i. longer than patella

and tibia iv. i99-7"5 mm.).
* Size smaller, lo-3 mm. Legs i. scarcely

shorter than legsiv. (2(5-26'o mm.) . C. varieyalus, Bertk.
** Size larger, 17 mm. Legs i. distinctly

shorter than legs iv. (25-27"8 mm.) . C. obscurus, Keys.
b. Patella and tibia i. equal to, or almost,

patella and tibia iv. (8-7-8-2 mm.),
slightly longer {ve/icnie?is), slightly

shorter [hrevipes), equal (all the other
specie-*).

1. Second row of eyes procurved, straight

line touching anterior margins of
centrals passing through centre of

laterals C. siniilis, F. Cb.
2. Second row of eyes, straight by anterior

margins.
* Ciypeus narrower, equal to one dia-

meter of anterior central eyes.

aa. Size larger, 15G-18 mm. ; sepa-

rable by form of vulva C. oniafiif!, Kevs.
C. e.icaiutus, F. Cb.
C. vehement, Keys,
C. unUineatics, bim.

bb. Size smaller, 11-11-4 mm.; sepa-

rable by form uf vulva C. breripe.s, Keys.
C. a(/ustt<s. Keys.
C. viinor, F. Cb.
C Thomasi, sp. n.

** Cly]ieus broader, equal to two dia-

mtiiers of anterior central eyes. ... C. ulbofosciatus, F. Cb.
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IV.

—

Alphab tical Lift of Species o/C^tcnus, arranged

according to their Geographical Dintribution.

Neotropical Region.

CtcnuA (ulusfus (Kej's.).—Santa Ft5 de Bogota, Colombia.

C. (lUiofiisciatim, F. Caiubi*.—Santareiu, Ijower Amazons.

C. (ilieniis, V. Caiubr.—Guatemala, Central America.
('. Andri'wsi, F. Cauibr.—Santarem and I'ara, Lower .Vniazons.

C bivo/ur (Van Beneden).

—

Had. ifrnota, ? Brazil.

('. hi/nba/us, F. Cambr.—Mexico, Central America.
('. bolirieti^ig, F. Cambr.—IJolivia and I'x-uador.

C brcripeg, Keys.—Kio Grande do Sul, Brazil.

C. bj/rr/ius (E. Simon).—Mexico, Central .\nieriea.

('. calcaratu^, F. Cambr.—Guatemala, Central America.
('. convexus, F. Cambr.—Guatemala, Central America.

C. ro.itiliSjF. Cambr. (nom. uov. for re/o.c, Keys., prasocc. by Blackwull).

C. citni/)es (Keys.).—Panama, Central America.

C. (hibim, Walck.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

C. Ellacomei, F. Cambr.—Surinam, Dutch CJuiana.

C. eusif/er, F. Cambr.—Mexico, Central America.

C. eAcavatus, F. Cambr.—Mexico, Central .America.

C.falcatu-s, F. Cambr.—St. Lucia, West Intlies.

C. fei-K.s (Perty), Walck.—Bio Xef.'ro, Brazil.

C.foliiferus (JJertkau).—Rio de .Janeiro, Brazil.

Cfu:<cus, NN'alck.—French Guiana.

C. (/if/iintfics, Tacz.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

C. yriseus, Keys.—Taquara, Brazil.

C. hihernalis, Ilentz.—Xew Mexico, N. America.

C. humilis (Keys.).—Nicaragua, Central America.

C. incuhais, V. Cauibr.—Guatemala, Central America.

C. jaueirus, Walck.—Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

C. Kc!if<erlin(/ii, F. Cambr. [=C'./6'/'k-s (Perty), Keys.].—Rio de Janeiro,

Brazil.

C. h»i(jipes, Keys.—Rio Grande do Sul, Pirazil.

(.'. ine/Iius, Keys.—Rio (h-ande do Sul, lirazil.

C. 7)117111)1111, F. Cambr.—North America.
('. 7)ii7)or, V. Cambr.—Santarem, Ijower Amazojis.
('. 7)i7'7t>iscidus, Keys.—Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.

C. 71))/) if us, F. Cambr.—Santarem, Lower Amazons.
C 7)if/riven/.er, Keys.—Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.

C. obscu)-iis (Keys.).—Santa Fe de Ji^igota, Cidombia.

C. o)-n(it)(i (Keys.).—Neu Freiburg, Brazil.

C. pcuviis (Keys.).—Santa F(5 de Bogota, Colombia.

C. jy)r{/)-i))ns, F. Cambr.—Guatemala, Central America.

C. Po-hf), V. Cambr. [ = C. ntjibmbis (Pertv), Keys.].—Neu Freiburg,

B'razil.

('. pht7)ijKs, F. Cambr.—Santarem, Lower .Vmazons.

C. jiiindulati/s, Hentz.—Alabama, N. .Vmerica.

C. ra>:id)is (E. Simon).—Nortiiem Patagonia.

C /•ecli]>es, F. Cambr.—Iguarassu, Brazil.

C. l{eidyi, F. Cambr.—Santarem, Lower .Vmazons.

C. rii/ibarhis (Perty), Walck.—Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

C. ritp'hiobis (Perty), Holmberg.—Argentine R^'jiublic.

C. rujuf, Walck.—French Guiana.
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Cfeuiis miKjuinouft, Wak'lc.—I'razil.

C. serrnfipcs, F. C.imbr. -Doiuirara, I5iiti.sh Guianx.
C. similis, F. Oainbr.—Saiitareui, Lowor Amazous.
C. sinuatipes, F. (Jambr.—Costa Rica, (Jeutial America.
C. spicu/iis, F. Cauibr.—Colombia.
C. spiralis, F. Cambr.—Costa llica, Central America.
C. supi'ius, F. Cambr. —Costa llica, Central America.
C. tceniatiis, Keys.— llio (irande do Sul, IJrazil.

C. tarsalis, F. Cambr.— Ivio I'arana, JJrazil.

C. Thomusi, F. Cambr.—La I'liita, Argentina.

C. unilinentus, E. Simon.—St. Vincent, Antilles.

C. vehcmeus, Keys.—E.^pirito Santo, Brazil.

C. velor. Keys, (—cu.ralis, F. Cambr.).—Xeu Freiburg, Brazil.

C vertebratus, F. Cambr.—Taqnara and liio Parana, Brazil.

C. Walckenavrii, Griff.

—

Hah. ignola.

Note 1.

—

Cteniis velo.c, Blackw., lri6o.

C'teiiua v'lox, Keyserling, 1891.

Blackwall's species from Africa has priority, and it is necessary

tlierefore to rename Keyserlir.g's species. In view of the posses,-*ion of

ppins on the co.'cto of tiie foiirtli ]> lir of legs, a charaler quite unique, so

far as I am aware, amongst the members of the genus, I propose the name
Cti'Mus co.valis.

Note 2.—Cttniis corniijer, F. Cb., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1898, p. 26.

JIab. Natal. There have lately come before me two adult males of a

Ctemis which is apparently identical \vith corniger, ¥. Cb., but taken by
Mr. Ridley in Singapore. 1 am inclined to tliink that the locality ascribed

to the type may have been erroneous. Of course it is possible that the

same or a closely allied species might be ftumd both in Singapore and
Natal ; but so far one has no focts which would warrant an easy accept-

ance of such a conclusion.

ji^Qte 3.—The generic position of the following species, which have

been described under Ctenus, rhoneidria, and Leptoctenus, is very

doubtful:

—

Ctenus unicohyr, Wa\c\\., Rio Janeiro; Ctemis chmamomeus:,

C. Koch, /irt6. ignota; Ctemis biindculatus, Tucz., Uassa, Brazil ; Ctenus

cyclot/iorcix, Bert., Tijuca, Brazil ; rhoneidria ochracea, C. K., and Lepto-

ctenus Tenkatei, Van Ilass., Surinam. The following belong, or probably

belong, to Cupieymius, Sim., or Lycoctemis, F. Cb. (? = A7icylometeSf

Bertk.) :

—

Ctenus concolor (Perty), C. K., Brazil; Ctemis Salei, Keys.,

Mexico ; Ctenus yninailensis, Keys., St. F6 de Bogota ; Ctemis boyofensis,

Keys., New Granada; Ctemis aryentmus, Holmb., Buenos Aires; Ctenus

rubripes, Keys., Panama ; Phoneutria oculiferu, Karsch, Mexico ; Ctenus

mordicus, 0. P. Cambr.

Ethiopian Region.

Ctenus aculeattis (E. Simon).—Rio Puugo, West Africa.

C. ai/ilior, Pocock.—Congo.

C. aiiricnians (Karsch).— West Africa.^

C. Bnrtoni, F. Cambr.—Cameroons, We.-t Africa.

C. Carsoni, F. Cambr.—Mombasa, Victoria Nyanza, Tanganyika.

C. corniyer, F. Cambr.—Natal.
C. dehilis {Pa\esi).—Arussi Galla, East Africa.

(.'. decora (G<rst.).—Mbaramu, East Africa.

C. en/throchefis (E. Simon).- Landana, Congo.
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Cfenitg Jdhnstoni, F. Canibr.—Zomb:\, I'^ast Africa.

C. Ki/ii/slfi/i, F. Cambr.—Cainoioous, West ACrii-a.

C. li/coiii/ius (K. Simon).—Uio I'liii-ro, Wt'st Afiic.i.

('. Mai-fhalli, F. Caiubr.—Uiiiruli Kivt-r, .Ma^hou ilund.

C. iitelamii/iistra (Kiisenberir).—Fast AtVica.

C. »i()(h:<fi(s (E. Siiiiou).— Zanzibar, Fast Africa.
C. occidenfa/is^ F. Canibr.—West Africa.

C. pallidus, L. Koch.—Abyssinia.

C. pulihriventris (F. Simon).— South Africa.

C. riviildfus, Pocock.—Coupo.
C. scopulatus, Pocock.—Coujro, West Africa.

C. Spenceri, F. Cambr.

—

liuv^ William's Town, South Africa.
C. spijiosmiums, Karsch.—Congo, West Africa.
C. 8i/n'acus, O. P. Cambr.—Plains of Jordan, Palestine.
C. torvus, Pavesi.—Shoa, Abyssinia.
C. LHiyus, Hlackwall.—Zambezi, East Africa.

C. velo.v, Blackwall.—Zanzibar, East Afrit-a.

C. vividus, Blackwall.—South-east Africa.

Oriental and Australian Rer/ion.

Ctemis agalenoides (L Koch).—Gayudah, Australia.

C. agracnides (Thorell).—Cape Yurk, Australia.

C. anjentipcs, Van Ilasselt.—Sumatra.
C. barbatus (Thorell).—Burma.
C. bicustatus (Thorell).—Borneo.
C. calcarifer, F. Cambr.—Borneo.
C. ceylunensis, F. Cambr.—Ceylon. (PI. VII. fig. 11.)

C. cuspidatiis, F. Cambr.—Ceylon.

C. dcnticulatus, E. Simon.—Burma.
*C. Fea;, F. Cambr. (nom. nov. for obscurus, Thor.).—Borneo.
C. Flutceri, F. Cambr.—Pinang.

C. ftuujifer, Thorell.—Pinang.

C. Ilusei, F. Cambr.— ] Borneo.

V. jucundus, Thorell.—Burma.
C. mar<jinatus, Wakk.—Solomon Islands.

C. 2>hilippiitensis, F. Cambr.—Philippine Islands.

C. Pollii, Van Ilasselt.—Sumatra.
C. pidvimdm, Thorell.—Borneo.

C. rainosu^^ Thorell.—Burma.
C. rubustus, Thorell.— Burma.
C. sarcnvdkmsis, F. Cambr.— Borneo.

C. sitiiplex, Thorell.—Tenasserim.

C. Sini/thie/'i, E. Simon.—Dehra-I)un, Northern India.

C. ThDreUii, F. Cambr.—Ceylon.

C. trul'ifer, Thorell.—Burma, Ceylon.

C. tiaiiidtilns (!•",. Simon).—Burma.
C. v(dfuluris, Van Ilasselt.—Sumatra.

Note.—Ctemis ohscurus, Thor. Ann. Mus. Genov. 2", vol. v. Mav 31-
:t. 7, 1887, p. J'Jo. The specific nunn; ub»cu7ii.s has been preoccupied
Keyserling for a sitecies of t'tcniis from IJngola in \'erhand. z.-b. Ges.
ien, 1887. I therefore propose to substitute the specific name Fea,
honour of the discoverer of the species, Count Fea.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII.

Fiij. \. Cteitus Thomas!, fi\t. i\., $• Vulva.
Fiy. 2. Ditto. Ventral surface of abdomen.
Fi(j. 'i. Ctemis uniltnedtus, K. Simon, cJ . Tibia of palpus from outside.
Fiy. 4. Ditto. Tar.«us of palpus from beneath.
Fig. 5. Ditto, $. Vulva.
Fiy. 6. C'teims fa/cnfiis, s]). n., J . Tibia of pedipalp from outside.
Fiy. 7. Ditto, 2. Vulva.
Fiy. 8. Cfeyius Ellacomei, sp. n., 5 . Vulva.
Fiy. 9. CteiiHs tarsalis, sp. u., $ . Vulva.
Fiy. 10. Ctenus culcarifer, sp. u., ^ . Tibia and tarsus of pedipalp from

boneatb.

Fiy.W. Ctenus vcrt^hrntus, 9^. n., $. Vulva.
Fiy. 12. Ctenus cmpidaliis, sj). n., J. Bulb of palpus.
Fiy. 13. Ditto. Tibia of ptdipalp, showing apical spur.
Fiy. 14. Ctenus cei/hnensis, Y. Cb. Tibia of pt-dipalp, showing apical

spur.

LXV.

—

Xew Species of Eastern and Australian fleterocc.ra.

By Colonel C. Swinhoe, M.A., F.L.S., &c.

Family Microniidae.

Urapteroides approximanSj nov.

(^ ? . Allied to A. geminia, Cram., but with darker bands
and borders ; the costa of fore wings in tiie male is broadly
chocolate-brown, thickly striated and marked with dark
brown and with a few white marks ; in the female it is

white, with striations of dark chocolate-brown ; the outer

marginal band in both sexes on the fore wings and the

submarginal band of the hind wings are broadly chocolate-

brown, complete in the male, suffused towards anal angle in

the female, and in tiiis sex the costal and marginal bands of

the fore wings are much attenuated at the apex ; the inner

bands are much as in geminia.

Expanse of wings, ($ 2i, $ 3 inches.

Shortland Island, Key Island.

There are some specimens in the B. M. over "Warren's

MS. name as above.

Family Boarmiidae.

Subfamily Plutodis^.

Tasta reflexa, nov.

J ? . Of a uniform purple mouse-colour : fore wings with
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a )inlo nmrginnl band containing a row of glistening sub-

marginal leaden-coloured spots : hind wings witli a broader
marginal pale space, containing a nearly npiiglit ocellus,

slightly inclining outwards, with some glistening leaden spots

above and below it ; the ocellus i.s black, ringed with yellow;
cilia purplish grey, shining. Underside leaden white, with a

broad purplish-grey band to both wings and glistening

])urplish-grey cilia.

Ex])anse of wings ly^^ inch.

Khasia Hills; many examples.
There is a female from Bhutan in the B. M.
This form differs from T. micaceata, \Vix\keY,= ii'idis,

Butler, from Borneo, chiefly in the position of the ocellus of

the hind wings, which has a strongly inward incline, and is

consequently nearer to the margin
; it is also not so white

below and has more or less distinctly a central grey band or

fascia.

There are examj)les in the B. M. from Sarawak, Singapo.e,
and Penanor of iridis.

Peratophyga venetia^ no v.

c? . Dull oclireous : fore wings with basal third and outer

third purplish fuscous ; in some examples the two bands are

joined together by a narrow band on the hinder margin ; the

outer edge of the inner band is nearly erect and well defined
;

the inner edge of the outer band is sinuous, as in P. (erata,

Moore, from India, but this band is nearly twice as broad :

on the hind wings the outer band corresponds in width to that

on the fore wings ; the inner band is only faintly indicated

and in some examples is obsolete ; the yellow ])ortions of the

wing, including the costa inside of the outer band, is irrorated

^vith purplish atoms, sometimes dotted with fine black points,

making its ochreous colour very dull.

Expanse of wings Ij^^ inch.

Goi)ing, Pcrak {Kutistler).

There are in the B. M. unnamed examples from Singapore,
Sandakan, and Sarawak.

Subfamily ExxominM.

Ilypoch I'o.s is hi ngniihitd, n ov

.

cJ ? . Dark olive-green, the female with a dull ycdiuwish

central fascia irom middle of abdominal margin of hind wings
to a[)('X of fore wings ; this fascia is covered with brown
irrorations and is but very faintly indicated in the male;
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tlicre is a largo black spot at end of cell of fore wing-s, a

transverse thin brown band or thick line, nearly straiglit and

even, on the outer side of the fiiscia ; this line has a little

curved wliite mark on its outer side at the apex and a thin

white outer edging, and the space beyond on both wings and
the costal space on the fore wings in the female is suffused

with chocolate-brown ; the male is uniform olive-green.

The underside in both sexes, including body and legs, is of a

nearly uniform bright scarlet-orange colour; a brown spot at

end of cell of fore wings; a thick black line from near centre

of hinder margin to apex, where there is a white spot.

Expanse of wings, ^ Ij^j, ? finches.
Goping, Perak {Kunstler).

(Subfamily Boasmiin.^.

Buzura exiinia, nov.

S . Antenna brown; top of head, thorax, and pectus dark

ochreous ; abdomen ami both wings dull pale ochreous, wings

covered with black irrorations : fore wings with two small

black patches on the costa at one third and two thirds from

base; below the former is a short black thin band, bent

inwards on the hinder margin, with a black spot on its inner

side; an outer macular band, dull pale black, from the hinder

margin close to the angle, terminating in a curve on to the

outer margin above the middle : hind wings with a dull

suffused blackish shade from the middle of the abdominal

margin ; a short black line from near anal angle and indica-

tions of a marginal, dull ochreous, rather broad band, con-

taining a pale whitish, sinuous, submarginal line, more or less

apparent also on fore wings. The underside is like the

upper, the irrorations more dense, and also a large blackish

spot at end of each cell.

Expanse of wings '2,-\q inches.

Nias {Barman).

Family Syntoinidae.

Sijntomis anioenaria, nov.

(^ . Frons, head, collar, sides of thorax, and abdomen dark

ochreous ; centre of thorax and segmental bands on abdomen
black. "Wings black, spots dark ochreous : fore wings with a

round spot one fifth from base, a long oval spot in the cell,

another below with its inner edge below centre of cell, its

outer edge near hinder angle; two subapical spots—a long

one, with a short one above it ; a long spot above the middL

Ann, c& Mag. N. Hist. 8cr. 7. Vol. ix. 2:*
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near tlic outer margin, with a clot below it : hind wings with

the basal third dark ochrcous, witli rounded outer margin and
with a round spot beyond it in the disk.

Expanse of wings Ifo incli.

Koebourne, W. Australia {Clement) ; three examples.

It may be a subspecies of S. dementi, limpsn., of which

I have received several luindreds from the same locality ; but

Cltmcnti has in place of the lower medial spot on fore wings
two large spots conjoined, forming with the subcostal spot

above almost a complete medial band ; the discal and marginal

spots are much larger, and all the centre portion of the hind

wing is ochrcous.

Family Limacodidae.

Thosea erecta, nov.

^ $ . Frons ochreous ; head, body, and fore wings bright

dark chestnut-red; a white central straight band slightly

inclining outwards ; a grey marginal broad band, which in

the male continues thinly along the hinder margin to the

central band and also along the costal line in some examples
;

in other male examples the outer half of the wing is pale, in

which there is a large oval, slightly darker space, with a dark

red patch in its centre : hind wings paler red, unmarked.
Underside uniform pale red, without markings.

Expanse of wings, ($ -^q, ? 1 inch.

Koebourne, W. Australia [Clement] ; many examples.

There are live pairs in the B. M. from the Sherlock lliver,

also collected by Clement.

Family Lymantriidae.

TJoratifera unicolora, nov.

J ? . Of a uniform bright chestnut-red, the female some-
what paler and tinged with ochreous; frons and top of liead

pale ;
some pale ochreous-red hairs on the body : fore wings

of the male irrorated with minute white atoms ; costal and
cuter borders dark chestnut, no markings. Underside with

the thorax and fore wings and upper half of hind wings red,

lower half ])ale ; legs red, tarsi pale.

Expanse of wings Iju inch.

Kockhamjjton, Kocbourne, AV. Australia [Clement).

Type J, liockhampton, in B. .^^.

Type ? , Koebourne, in Coll. Swinhoe.
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Darala adriana, nov.

cJ. Shaft of antcnnte pale pinkish white, plumes black
;

head, body, and wings of a nearly uniform dull chestnut-

brown ; the fore part of the thorax and the marginal spaces

of both wings are slightly darker than the general coloration,

and the hind wings are perhaps a little paler than the fore

wings, but there are absolutely no markings except some pale

pinkish-white spots in the cilia. Underside much paler and
brighter in colour ; the costal spaces of both wings slightly

darker.

Expanse of wings ly'^j inch.

Sherlock liiver, W. Australia (Clement).

Type in B. M. ; three examples.

Darala ruhicunda, nov.

cJ. Antennae with the shaft rosy red, the pectinations

black ; wings and body above and below (also the legs) of

a uniform rosy-red colour, without any markings whatever,

the shade of colour below being quite as bright and as dark

as it is above.

Expanse of wings ly-j inch.

Roebourne, AV. Australia {Clement) ; a good series, all

males.

Tiiere are five males unnamed in the B. M. from the

Sherlock River, also collected by Clement, in Lymantrid
drawer no. 25.

Darala pudica, nov.

(J ? . Antennae of male witli the shaft ochreous white,

pectinations black ; head, body, and wings above white,

tinged with flesh-colour, in some examples tinged with pink,

without any markings ; in some examples the costal line of

fore wings is pinkish, and so are the first two segments of

the abdomen: below, the wings are more clearly suffused

with pink, especially along the costal and outer borders; the

veins are somewhat prominent and the legs are pinkish, but

there are no markings.

Expanse of wings lyV inch.

Roebourne, W. Australia (C/e'/2e;iO, J type; a good series,

all males.

Sherlock River, ? type in B. M.
There are six males and three females unnamed in the

B. M. from the Sherlock River, Lymantrid drawer no. 25.

20*
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Marane ruhricorpus, nov.

S . Antennae with the sliaft white, plumes pale rod; head,

thorax, and fore wings white, suffused in parts with pale

brownish ochreous : on the fore wings the interspaces below

tjje median vein and vein 3 and also the interspace between

veins 4 and 5 opposite the end of cell are pure white ;
three

transverse thick brown lines or thin bands—subbasal, ante-

and postniedial—all curving outwards a little, the antemedial

band with a sharp outward angle below the costa : hind wings
nearly white, unmarked, suffused with chestnut-red on the

abdominal margin : abdomen dark bright chestnut-red ; anal

tuft white ; cilia of both wings white. Underside dull white,

without markings.

Expanse of wings 2 inches.

Koebourne, W. Australia [Clement).

Allied to M. isalella, White.

Family Haliadae.

Genus COSSEDIA.

Cossedici, Walker, xxxiv. 1277 (18Go).

Cossedia erateinalis.

Cossedia erateinalie, Walker, xxxiv. 1277 ; Swinb. Cat. Ilet. Mus. Oxon.
ii. p.590{]900).

Type, Sarawak, Borneo, in 0. M.
This is a Noctuid, and not a Drepanulid, as shown in Cat.

Het. Mus. Oxon. The genus Cossedia is closely allied to

Moore's genus Chandi'ca, type quadratipennis, and should

come immediately after the Acontiidre.

Family Gouopteridae.

Genus MOLOPA, nov.

Palpi upturned reaching as high as the vertex of the head,

smoothly scaled; second joint twice as long as the first,

terminal joint short, about one fifth the length of second
;

Irons rounded; antenna; of male bipectinatcd for five sixths

their length, the pectinations short : fore wings with the

costa strait^ht, apex acute, outer margin erect and slightly

rounded ; hinder margin nearly as long as the costa, curving

slightly outwards to near the base, where it is bent inwards;

veins H and 4 from lower angle of cell, 5 from just above
lower angle, 6 from just below upper angle ; 7, 8, and 9
.stalked; 10 joined to 7 near its base, thus forming a small
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areole ; 11 free, 12 tenninatiii:^ at one third from apex:
hind wing with the outer margin rounded ; veins 3 and 4
from lower angle of cell, 5 from a little above the angle, 6
and 7 from upper angle.

Mulopa planalis, nov.

cJ ^ . Sandy reddish ochreous, the peetinations of the

antennae in the male darker than the shaft ; head, thorax,

and fore wings darker tiian the abdomen and hind wings :

the fore wings covered with very minute brown irrorations,

some brown points in the costa hardly visible to the naked
eye ; a brownish mark at the end of the cell : hind wings
with the central and basal parts palest, but without any
markings. Underside with the ground-colour pale, the costa

and outer margin of fore wings and the upper half of hind
wings brown, striated with whitish ; legs brown, tarsi whitish

gi-ey.

Expanse of wings, (^ ^-, $ 1 inch.

Roebourne, W. Australia {Clement).

A long series of both sexes. There are one male and four

females unnamed in the B. M. in Quadrifid drawer no. 200,
and two males in Quadrifid drawer no. 110.

Family Trifidae.

Caradrina cceca, nov.

(^ . Head, body, and fore wings olive-brown : fore wings
with subbasal and antemedial black lines; a postmedial black

line, with an outward tooth below the middle, being the outer

margin to a broad reddish-brown band, the inner margin of

which touches the orbicular, which is in the form of a black

ringlet ; the line itself touches the reniform, which is like a

brown figure of 8, with a whitish interior ; the line divides

below the reniform and makes a ring round it ; there is also

a subapical blackish band and a black marginal line : hind

wings and abdomen dark grey, without markings.

? . With tiie body and fore wings dark brown, nearly

black, the orbicular and reniform of a pinkish colour; no
other markings visible : hind wings a little darker grey than

in tiie male, and also without markings.

Underside of both sexes pale grey, without any markings.

Expanse of wings, <? T,r, ? t^ inch.

Koebournc, W. Austraha {Clement); a lung series, forty-

eigiit males, sixty-nine females.
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There are some males in the B. ^l. from tlic Sherlock

Kivcr, uiinamcil, in drawer Tritinai no. 191, and two males

and two females in Caradrinidai drawer 3.

Leucama prceclara^ nov.

S- Head, thorax, and fore wings ochreous fawn-colour;

ahdomen paler, with grey segmental lines : fore wings with

the interior portion semihyaline, the subeostal and median
vein and veinlets prominent, giving the hyaline portion the

appearance of two broad longitudinal whitish streaks ; outer

margin brownish, the veins prominent : hind wings white,

"without markings. Underside whitish, without markings,

except that the subcostal and median veins and veinlets are

brown.

Expanse of wings If^ inch.

Sherlock River^ W. Australia {Clement).

Type in O. M.

Family duadiifidae.

Puli/desma pullaria, nov.

? . Head, thorax, and fore wings umber-brown, tinged

•with ochreous and densely irrorated with dark brown atoms,

and with many small ochreous spots and places on fore wings
;

an antcmedial, outwardly inclined, short brown band from
hinder margin one fifth from base, followed by a sinuous

brov.'u shade ; a black, postmedial, liighly sinuous line, out-

Avardly edged with ochreous, and with some ochreous dots on
it; a similar submarginal line, which is continued across the

liind wing to the anal angle, a broad brown shade on its inner

side on both wings : the hind wings are pale dull greyish

ochreous ; a very large brown sjjot at the end of cell ; a

medial sinuous brown line in contiimation of the postmedial

line of fore wings, very indistinct in one example; submar-
ginal lunules black, with whitish dots, close to the margin on
both wings. Underside white ; large deep black spots at

end of each cell; broad, discal, outwardly curved black bands,

with a sort of looped-in black ring at the end of the band on
the hind wings near the anal angle.

Expanse of wings l/j inch.

Roebourne, W. Australia {Clement) ; two females.

Grammodes arcnosij nov.

(^ . Body and wings blackish brown; abdomen with the

fiibi segment white, and the remainder with white segmental
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lines: fore wings with a broad wliite and even band from
costa before the middle to the niiddle of the hinder margin;
a white streak on co.sta beyond the middle and a subapical

spot connected with the costa near apex by a short white

line; a whitish suffused submarginal shade, quite erect, but

not reaching apex : hind wings \\'\i\\ a broad white central

fascia and a submarginal white diffused shade ; marginal line

of both wings brown ; cilia of fore wings grey, with white

tips and a dark brown interline, of hind wings the upi:)er half

white, the lower half brown. Underside white
;
palpi and

body pure white; the wings duller, fore wings with a large

brown patch on the costa beyond the middle, then a pure
white broad streak, then another brown subapical patch and
whitish marginal band: hind wings with two grey thin

bands, central and discal ; cilia as above.

Expanse of wings If^.j inch.

Hoebourne, W. Australia (^Clement).

AcanthoUpes quadrtpuncta, nov.

? . Pale ochreous fawn-colour : fore wings w-ith four black
linear spots in a square at the end of the cell ; indications of

two pale grey, outwardly curved, sinuous interior lines
; a

postmedial, fairly distinct similar line, outwardly acutely

angled below the costa, continued across the middle of the

hind Avings ; both wings with the outer margin broadly
greyish brown, caused by three sinuous bands close together,

containing on the fore wings a reddish-brown thick submar-
ginal line, from vein 3 curving on to the apex, this short line

having a pale outside edging ; marginal lunules black.

Underside paler, the discal line and threa submarginal bands
distinct.

Expanse of wings 1]-^ inch.

Palawan {Everett).

Tathorhynch us falla.v, nov.

J ? . Head, thorax, and fore wings dark grey, irrorated

sparsely with very minute brown atoms; costal margin
brown, caused by minute brown irrorations packed together;

orbicular and reniform small, white, the latter marked with
black, and both connected by a black line ; an erect submar-
ginal row of spear-shaped blackish marks, with the points

inwards, and edged outwardly by a line of white spots, the

space beyond blackish ; marginal line also black, divided by
the veins ; cilia dark grey: hind wings greyish whitp, with a

suffused dark grey outer border and marginal black line

;
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cilia grey, with dark intt iTmc. Underside whitisli ; a black

spot at the end of eacii cell: fore wings and costal sj)acc of

hind wings suffused with grey
; square apical black patches on

both wings, with an attenuated continuous border on hind

wings.

Expanse of wings IfV incl).

Rocbourne, W. Australia {Clement).

Allied to T. vinctaJe, Walker, from India, with which it is

mixed u]) in the li. M. ; but although I have examined many
specimens, I have not seen one tVom ludia with the row of

submarginal spear-sha))ed black marks on the fore wings
wjiich this form from Australia always has.

Family Focillidae.

Rhesala inediofascia, nov.

S- Pale ochreous fawn-colour: foic wings with a black
dot in the middle of the cell and three black dots in angular
form at the end ; a black sinuous aiitemedial line running
over the first dot ; both wings irrorated with minute brown
atoms

; a black straight band, slightly suffused on its inner
side, from the middle of the abdominal margin of hind wings
to near apex of fore wings, where it suddenly curves round
inwardly and terminates; on the inside of the band at the

end of the cell of hind wings is a blackish sinuous short line;

some of the irrorations collected together form an indistinct

brownish thin band, submarginal on fore wings and discal on
hind wings ; nuu<riiial [joints black, but very minute. Under-
side slightly darker than the upperside ; a black spot in

middle of cell of fore wings and end of cell on hind wings; a
creiicllated black discal line on both wings, straight on fbro

wings, outwardly curved on hind wings.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

Sarawak, Borneo.

There is an exam|)le from Borneo in the J3. M. unnamed
in Tiilid drawer no. 210.

J.XV I.

—

Further Azotes on the Paugoninic of the Faviily

TabanidcC in the British Museum Collection. By Miss
Gertrude Hicardo.

[Concluded from p. 381.]

Palaarctic Reyion.

The following list comprises all the described s])ecics

of this region, Schincr published a list of tlic European
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species in liis Catalojjiie of ISGi. A snpplcincntary synop-
tical tabic follows, including tbose species not in Loew's
table (Verli. zool.-bot. Gesell. Wien, viii. p. 615, 1858).

*C. ccrcntiens, J $> Linn., Fauna Suec. p. 4G4 (1701); id. Syst. Nat.
V.]). 1001 (17()()); Scop., Entoiu. Caniiol. p. S?."} (17()3) ; Dejreer,

Ins. \\. p. i>i>4, pi. xiii. fig. ;J (177S) ; Fabr., .Spec. In.s. ii. p. 450
(1781); id. F.iit. Syst. iv. p. 372 (1794) [Tdbcmug); Fabr., Syst.

.\ntl. p. 110 (180o); Latr., Geu. Crust, iv, p. 28-5 (1809); Mei<r.,

Svst. Beschr. ii. p. 07 (1820); Fallen, Dipt. Suec. p. 9 (1817);
Daldb., Ills. Scand. och Nvtta, p. 307 (1837); Zett., Ins. Lapp.
].. 518 (1840); Walker, List Dij^. v. p. 277 (1854) ; Zeller, Isis,

ISJO, p. 518 ; id. ibid. 1842, p. 8^3, pi. iv. fi<rs. 33, 34 ; Loew, Verb,
zool.-bot, Gesell. ^VieIl, viii. p. 628 (1858) ; Schiner, Fauna Austr. i,

p. 42 (1800); Jajnnicke, Iferliu. ent, Zeit. x. p. 90 (1866); Gobert,
Mem. Soc. Linn, du Xord, v. p. 102 (18?3); Pandelle, Rev,
Eiit. ii. p. 165 (1883). [Tahanm luguhrk, Linn., Fauna Suec,

p. 464 (1701). Tabaum murifimus, Scop., Entoni. Carniol. p. 374
( 1763). Chry^^ops viduatns, Fabr., Eut. Svst. iv. p. 374 (1794) {Ta-
hanus)

; id. Syst. Antl. p. 113 (1805).]—Europe, Siberia,

C. fi-ncstrntua, $, Fabr., Ent, Svst, iv. p. 373 (1794) (Tnhaum); id,

Svst, Antl. p. Ill (1805) ; Latreille, Gen. Crust, iv. p. 285 (1809);
Meijr., Svst, Eeschr. ii. p. 71 (1820); Walker, List Dipt. pt. i,

p. 194 (1848), pt. V. Suppl. 1, p. 279 (1854) ; Lucas, Explur. d'Al-
jrerie, Zool. iii. p. 427 (1849) ; Loew, Verb, zool.-bot. Gesell,

Wien, viii, p. 032 (1858).—S. Europe, N, Africa.

*C. sejndchralis, J $ , Fabr., Ent. Syst. iv. p. 374 (1794); Zett., Dipt.
Scand. i. p. 126 (1838); Walker, List Dipt. pt. i. p. 202 (1848);
id. ib. pt. v. Suppl. 1, p. 279 (1854); Loew, Isis, 1840, p. 519; id.

Verb, zool.-bot. Gesell. Wien, viii. p. 622 (1858) ; Schiner, Fauna
Austr. i. p. 41 (1862) ; Ost. Sack., Mem. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. ii.

p. 395 (note) (1876) : id. Cat. Dipt. N. Amer. (1878) p. 54 (observ.)

;

Pandell^, Kev. Ent. ii. p. 225 (1883) ; Austen, Ent. Month. Ma<r.

(2) viii. p. 224 (1897) ; Kicardo, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) viii.

p. 300 (1901).—C. & N, Europe.
*V.itaUcHs, S 2, Meig., Svst. Beschr. ii. p. 07, pi. xiv. fig. 7(1820);

Walker, List Dipt. pt. v. Suppl. 1, p. 280 (1854); Loew, Verb,
zool.-bot, Gesell. Wien, viii. p. 0-30 (18.58) ; Jajnnicke, Berlin,
ent. Zeit. x. p. 89 (1866); Gobert, M6m. Soc. Linn, du Nord,
v. p^l01J1883). [? Tabanus salinan'us, Scop., Entom. Carniol.

p. 373 (1763). Chnjsups niyriventris, J, Loew, Neue Beitr. iv.

p. 20 (1856). C. marmoratits, Gobert, Mem. Soc. Linn, du Nord,
v. p. 101 (1883). Vhrysups fenestratus,WiGdi^m. (nee Fabr.),Meig.,
Syst, Beschr. ii. p. 71 (1820) ; Loew, Verb, zool.-bot. Gesell. Wien,
viii. p. 031 ; Gobert, /. c. p. 100. Tabanusfladpes, Meig., Klass. i.

p. 159, pi. ix. fig. 13 (1804).]—S. Europe.
*t'. relidits, S 2 , Meig., Svst. Beschr, ii. p. 09 (1820) ; Zett., Ins. Lapp,

p. 518 (1840) ; Loew, Isis, 1840, p. 518 ; id. ib. 1842, p. 825, pi. iv,

fig. 32; Walker, List Dipt. pt. v. Suppl. 1, p. 277 (1848); Loew,
Verb, zool.-bot. Gesell. AVien, viii. p. 627 (1858) ; Schiner, Fauna
Austr. i. p. 42 (18(52); Gobert, Mem. Soc. Linn, du Nord, v.

p. 103 (1883); Tandell*?, Rev. Ent. ii. p. 225 (18S3). [Tabanus
cfccutienx, Panz., Fauna Germ. xiii. p. 24 (1794). C. \^Uhcatus,
Fall., Dipt. Suec. p. 10 (1817).]—C. & N. Europe,

»C. quadrat U'<, J, Meig., Svst. Beschr. ii. p. 70 (1820) ; $. Loew, Isis,

1840, p. 519; Zett., Dipt. Scand. i. p. 125 (1842); Walker, List
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])i]it. pt. V. Supiil. 1, p. 278 (1854) ; Loew, Vorh. zool.-bot. Gesell.
^^ ion, viii. p. &26 (}S-')6) ; Schiner, Fauna Austr. i. p. 41 (1862) ;

CJobert, iM^m. Soc. Liun. dii Nurd, v. p. 102 (188;{); PandellfS,

liev. Ent. ii. p. 224 (IfiS)). [C. picttis, $, Meijr., Kkss. i. p. 158
(1804) ; Loew, Isis, 1810, p. 510 ; id. ib. 1842, p. 823, pi. iv. ligs. 28,
29 ; Walker, List Dipt. pt. v. Siippl. 1, p. 278 (1854). C. viduatus,
Mfig., KliLss. i. p. 158 (1^04).]—Siberia, C. ^: S. Europe.

*C. nifipcs, (S $, Meij?., Svst. F.eschr. ii. p. 71 (1S20) ; Loew, Isis, 1840,
p. 51!) : id. ib. 1842, p. 82.-}, pi. iv. %. 32 ; Walker, Lin Dipt. pt. v.

fSuppl. 1, p. 279 (1854); Loew, ^'e^h. zool.-bot. Gesell. Wieu, viii.

p. 025 (1858) ; Schiner, Fauna Austr. i. p. 41 (18130) ; Jtennicke,
Derlin. ent. Zeit. x. p. 89 (18GG) ; (lobi-rt, M^ni. Soc. Linn, du Xord,
V. p. 101 (1883).—C.,N., & S. Europe.

C. marmoriitus, ^jMeig. (nee Rossi), Syst. Rosclir. ii. p. 73 (1820);
Loew, Verb, zool.-bot. Gesell. Wien, viii. pp. ();51, 0-32 (1858) ;

Schiner, Dipt. Austr. i. p. 40 (1800) ; llond. Arehiv. Canestr. iii.

p. 82 (18(;4). [? C. perspiciUaris, Loew, /. c. p. 630 ; Gobert, Rev.
^Monogr., Mem. Soc. Linn, du Nord, v. p. 101 (1883).]—Europe.

*C'. vitripennis, S $, -^leig., Syst. IJeschr. ii. p. 74 (1820) ; Walker, List
Dipt. pt. V. Suppl. 1, p. 281 (1854) ; Rondani, I'rodr. Dipt. Ital. i.

p. 171 (1856); Loew, Verb, zool.-bot. (lesell. Wien, viii. p. 610
(1858) : Schiner, Dipt. Austr. i. p. .39 (1860) ; Griff., Boll. Ma<.
Zool. Anat. Uomp. Torino, x. no. 218, p. 7 (1895). [C. Ilaitzonii,

cJ, Schiner, Verli. zool.-bot. (lesell. Wieu, Dipt. Fragni. p. 34
(1858). IlcemophUa Fallottii, Kriech, Verb, zool.-bot. Gesell. Wien,
xviii. p. 70 (1873).]—Styria, Italv.

a siiiffulans, $, Moio:., Syst. Beschr! vii. p. 60 (1820); Walker, Cat.

Dii)t. pt. V. Suppl. 1, p. 280 (1854) ; Rondani, Prodr. Dipt. Ital. i.

p. 171 (1856) (Nemoriiis) ; Loew, Verb, zool.-bot. Gesell. Wien,
viii. p. 617 (1858).—Spain.

*C. jiiponicus, (J 2, Wiedem., Aus.«. zweifl. Ins. i. p. 203 (1830);
Walker, List Dipt. pt. v. Suppl. 1, p. 291 (1854); Lopw, Verb.
zool.-bot. Gesell. Wien, viii. p. 621 (1858) ; Ost. Sack., AVien. ent.

Zeit. iii. p. 316 (1884). [C. nterrimns, $, Kirbv, Ann. & .Mag-.

Nat. Hist. (5) xiii. p. 4-57 (1884).]—lapan.
C.pallidus, $, Macq., Dipt. Ex<tt. i. p. 162 (1838) ; Walker, List Dipt.

pt. V. Suppl. 1, p. 280 (1854).—Locality unknown {'f France).
C. 7uyripes, $,Zett.,Ins. Lapp. p. 519 (1S40); id. Dipt. Scand. i. p. 125

(1842), viii. p. 2944 (184S); AValker, List Dipt. i.t. v. Suppl. 1,

p. 278 (1854) ; Loew, Verb. zool.-bi)t. Gesell. Wien, viii. p. 623
(1858); Ost. Sack., Mem. Boston Soc. Nat. Ili.-t. ii. p. 394, note
(1876); id. Cat. Dipt. N. America (1878).—Lapland, Sitka, N.
America,

C parallelo(/rammus, $ , Zeller, Isis, 1842, p. 823, pi. iv. fig. 31 ; AValker,
List Dipt. pt. V. Suppl. 1, p. 278 (1854) ; J , Loew, A'erh. zool.-bot.

Gesell. Wien, viii. p. 621 (1858) ; Mik, Ilor. Soc. Ent. Ro.ss. xxiii.

p. Ill (1889). [C'.bipunrlatua, Motsch., Bull. Soc.Imp. Nat.Moscou,
xxxii. 1859, p. 505.]—Europe, Amur.

C. melariopU-unis, (^ 9 , AVahlberg, (l'>l'v. If. A'et.-.\kad. Fiirh. Stockholm,
184H, p. 200; Zett., Dipt. Scand. viii. p. 2943 (1848) ; Loew, Verb.
zool.-bot. (lesell. AA'ien, viii. p. 627 (1858). [C morio, Zett., /. c]—Lapland.

C. puncfifer, J $, Loew, Neue Beitr. iv. p. 24 (1856); id., 2, A'erb.

zool.-bot. Ge.sell. AVien, viii. p. 633 (1858).—Syria.

*C. peispici/laris, (^ , Loew, Ncue Beitr. iv. p. 25(185(5); id., 9>
zool.-bot. Gesell. AA'ien, viii. p. 633 (1858) ; Schiner, Fauna Ausfr.
i. p. 41 (18<'.2): tiobert, Mem S>;c. Liun. du Nord. v. ].. ]>H)
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(1883); Ciriir., I5oll. Mus. Torino, x. no. 218, p. G (1805). [? O.

frn('!ifralit.i, Wit'iU-u). (noc Fjibr. ), Muifr., Syst. IJeschr. ii. p. 71
(18L'U); Loo%Y, Vcrli. zool.-bot. Gesell. Wion, viii. p. 031 (1808);
Uobert, t. c. p. 100.J—N. Italy, IIiinj,mry.

*C. sua vis, c? 2, Loew, Wion. ent. JMoiiat. ii. p. 103 (18o8) ; id. Verli,

zool.-bot. CTescU. Wieii, viii. p. 020 (l8o8).—Siberia, Japan.
C. hamatus, (S $ > l^oow, \'erh. zool.-bot. Uesell. Wiun, viii. p. 01

7

(18o8).—Asia Minor.

V. dissect lis, $, Loew, L c. p. 018.—Siberia.

C. I'dlidus, 5" , Loew, I. c. p. 019.—Siberia.

C. cimcavus, $ , Loew, I. c. p. 622.—Russia.
('. lapponicus, 5 > Loew, I. c. p. 624.—Lapland,
('. dioaricutus, $ , Loew, I. c. p. 624.—Siberia.
(

'. Indens, <S , Loew, /. c. p. 628.—Asia Minor.

C. conne.ius, $ , Loew, I. c. p. 629.—France, Italy.

C. viaura, cj, Siebcke, Nyt Mag^az. f. Naturvid.^ Christiania, .\ii. p. 108
(^1803).—Norway.

V. iionis, S , Scliiner, Reise Novara, p. 103 (180G).—Gibraltar.

C. aiiranliaciit, 5, Jicunicke, Berlin, eut. Zeit. x. p. 88 (1806).—Anda-
lusia.

*(J. inauritaniciis, 2, Costa, Rend. Accad. Napoli, (2) vii. p. 101; id.

Atti Accad. Napoli, (2 ) v. p. 22, pT! iv. fig. 78 (1893).—Tunis, Al^'eria.

C. McUcharii, S » ^likj Wit'U. eut. Zeit. xvii. p. 158 (1898).—Mont-
falcoue, Illyria.

Of these maurilanicus, Costa, and aurantiacus, Jsennicke,
arc nearly related to italicus, Mg. The former seems a
distinct species, judging from the two specimens iu the
jNInscum Collection from Algeria; of the latter I have no
knowledge.

C. inelanopleurus , Wahlb., does not seem to have been
recognized by any author. Loew iiotcs that it is unknown to
him.

C.japonicus, Wiedem., is a well-establiishcd species (sec note
on it below) . C. novus, Schiner, is a description of a male from
(iibraltar said to be related to qnadratus, jNIg., but distin-

guished by the continuation of the black spot on the second
segment. C. Melicharii, Mik, is described as nearly related

to C. rnfipes, Mg., and also to C. relictus and C. qnadratus,
Mg., the characteristics which distinguish it from these being
given ; only the male is known.

C. pallidus, Macq., is not included in the subjoined table, as

it is impossible to classify it from the vague description, and
the locality is uncertain. It is said to be related to italicus,

Mg., being a yellow species with black autcnua3 and reddish
legs.

C. maura, ^ , Siebcke, a black species, is for the same
reason omitted from the table ; it is said to be in size like

srjni/chralis, Fabr., but distinguished from it by its Avholly

black abdomen and black pubescence ; this would briu"- it
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near japonicus, Wiedem., but its smaller size is against

this sii])position.

The nomenclature of some of the European species, more
especially of C. italicus, Mg., is most confusing. As regards

the latter 1 have followed Loew, who gives at some length, in

Verh. zool.-bot. Gesell. Wien, viii. p. 680, his views as to the

synonymy. Gobert and other authors have not followed

him, but still used the old luvnie Tabanus mannorafus, Rossi

(Faiuia Etrusc. ii. p. 312, 1820), which he rejects cntireh\

Chnjsops fenestratns, Fabr. {Tabanus), he had no knowledge
of. He gives a full description of a species he believes to be

italicus, Meig., and suggests that C. marmoratus, Meig., as

described by this author, may be the same as a species

he describes under the name of perspici/hn'ls. Gobert
suggests that the latter is only a variety of C. ifaliens, Meig.
(his marmoratus^ and considers the smaller size of the apical

spot of the wing, given by Loew as one of the chief charac-

teristics of pe7'spicillaris, is an untrustworthy distinction

;

this conclusion is borne out by a comparison of the specimens

in the British ]\Iuseum Collection, which are chicHy distin-

guished from C. italicus, Meig., by their smaller size and the

lighter colour of the abdomen in the females.

1 . Wing^ banded and with apical spot .... 2.

'2. AV in<r.s with a clear spot in the discal cell. 3,

Wings with no clear .^pot in the discal cell. 6.

3. Outer border of band of wing with a deep

sinus in the middle in the first poste-

rior cell 4,

Outer border of band of wing with no such

sinus 5.

4. Autennte shorter and stouter than those

of italicus, JNJg mduritaiitciis, J $ , Costa.

•5. Sides of segments 3 and 4 orange-yellow
;

no outer black spots on the sides of

the segments atcrantiacits, $ , Jicnnicke.

0. Sides of tiiora.Y mostly black-haired .... 7.

Sides of thorax yellow-haired 8.

7. Abdomen blacldsh ; the apex of the seg-

ments ferruginous, the first two seg-

ments yellow at the sides melanopleurus,^ 5 ,^\'ahlb.

Abdomen yellowish ; the three last seg-

ments wholly yellow Melicharii, J , Mik.
Abdomen wholly black, with black pu-

bescence japonicus, ^ $ , AViedem.

8. The black spot on the second segment
reaches to the fourth segment novus, cf, Schiner.

Chrysops caocuticns, <$ ? , Linn.

Two females from liildcrs^ Germany, 87. 110 [Kirbij);
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three from Boppard, Rlunc, 97. 128 {Thomas) ; one from

Carlsbad, (5. 00; live females, 49. 4. 3 {Ckildren) , miiubered

from lO.'JO to lOSt; one male and one female from France
;

one male from La Foce de Vizzarone, Corsica, 93. l.'J3

(20. 7. 93, Yerbury)

.

Chrysops sepulchralis, ^ ? , Fabr.

One female from Germany, o?>. ^^ {Butlt'r) ; one female

Libiilled " (Saunders Coll.) G8. 4," which is the specimen

mentioned by me on p. 300 of the 'Annals^ (1901, viii.), as

having a card label '' Hudson^s Bay" below it. Kirby (in

Fauna Bor.-Amer., Ins. p. 314, 1856) mentions a specimen of

this species as having been caught in lat. 65°
; but Osten

Sacken says he has not yet met with it in N. America.

Clirysojjs vitripennis, ^ ? , Meig.

One female from unknown locality.

Chrysops italicus, S ? > Meig.

Four females from Albania ; one from Cyprus, 1900. 95
[Gennadino), pres. Hart Bennett; one from Albania {Saun-

ders), 43. 1; two from Albania {Doubleday), 40. 13; one
from Albania (JValker), 48. 5.

Chrysops rufipes, S ? > Meig.

One male and one female from Germany, 58. 80 {Rulhe)
;

one female unlabelled.

Chrysops relictus, ^ ? , Meig.

Three females from Alfheira, Norway (June-July 1897),
98. 2 ; one from North Cape, Norway (28. 7. 8G, Ridley)

,

1900. 207; one from South France; one from unknown
locality.

Those from Norway have the antennae wholly black.

Chrysops quadratus, J ? , Meig.

Two males and two females from La Foce de Vizzaronc,
Corsica, 93. 123 (Yerbury) ; one female from Raab, Hun-
gary (26. 11. 98, Burr), with a note ''caught in the train,"

99. 7 ; one from France ; two from Germany {Rulhe),
58. 80; one from unknown locality.
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Chrysops suavis, ^ ? , Locw.

Two males and four females from Yesso, Japan (ISS?,

Prior), 1901. 13.

The female only -was described by Locw. The male is

very similar ; the yellow colour on the first abdominal
segment is less marked and the black marks on the .second

segment coalesce, forming a squarish spot, with only a small

yellow triangular spot on the hind border. The dark
colouring of the wings is more extended, as usual in the

males.

Chrysops japonicus, ^ ? , Wiedem.

The two female types of C. aterrimus, Kirby, from Yoko-
hama, Japan, 77. 11 {Jonas), are specimens of the above

species, as suggested by Ost. Sack, in Wien. cut. Zeit. iii.

p. 316 (1884) ; there are also two male specimens and one

female from Yokohama, 1901. 13 (Prior).

The species is mentioned by Locw in a note after his

description of C suavis, from which it is easily distinguished

by the entirely black face, a characteristic it shares Avith

C sepulchralis, Fabr., from which it differs in its larger size,

the sides of the thorax black-haired, and the wholly black

abdomen -with only black pubescence. The wing resembles

that of C. suavis, but in the female specimens the fifth poste-

rior cell is wholly clear, and nearly so in the male, in which

latter the basal colouring extends so far that it completely

coalesces with the band, only a very small white spot being

discernible at the base of the discal cell.

Length 9 millim.

Chrysops perspicillaris, (^ ? , Locw.

One male from Italy, 54. 70 ; two males from P'l-ance

;

three females from France, 74. 86 {IVulker) ; one female from

Constantine, Algeria, c. x. 93 [Eaton] ; one female from

Upper Jordan Valley above Bakciret el lluleh (Waters of

Merom), 20. 7. 1901 [Cropjper), with a note "only amongst
papyrus.^' This species is said to be " not rare" near Turin.

There are no specimens of C. inmctifer, Loew, in the

British Museum Collection, but 1 identified several males

and females from Syria as belonging to this species, whicli

were sent me for identification i)y Dr. Kertcsz. They are

distinguished from C. itaiicus, Meig., by their smaller size,

but are difficult to distinguish from C. persjncillaris, Locw,

by tlic characteristics lie gives.
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Chrysops mauritaniens, ? , Costa.

Two females from Fontaine Cliaude, Batna, Algeria,

19 c. iv. 9t [Eaton).

These answer to the description and the figure of the wing

given by Costa.

From unknown Locality.

Chrysopit crudelis, 9 , "Wiedem., Auss. zweifl. Ins. i. p. 105

(18.28); Walker, List Dipt, pt. v. Snppl. 1, p. 2\)\^

(1854).

From the description of the type it might well be a speci-

men of C. ccecutiens, L., a common Enropean species.

From a small collection of Pangoninse sent me hy
Dr. Kertesz, of the Bndapest Mnscura, for identification,

three species of Panyonia, Latr., and two of Scione, Wlk.,
are apparently nndeseribed, all from S. America. The
descri[)tions of these five new species and a table for the
identification of the species of the genus of Scione are here
appended.

Subgenus Ekepheosis, Rondani.

*Erephrosis fuscus, ? , sp. n.

Two females from Espirito Santo, Brazil.

Dark brown. Antennje reddish. Legs yellowish brown.
Abdomen with some white tufts of hair on the sides of the
second, fifth, and sixth segments.

Face reddish brown, with some greyish tomcntum and
black pubescence ; forehead black, with brown tomcntum
and bhick pubescence. Antennic dull testaceous, the first

two joints with brown tomcntum and black hairs. Palpi

with the first joint black, the second reddish brown, with
black pubescence on the sides and at the tip ; the second
joint longer than the first, curved, wide, tapering to a point.

Beard snowy white and thick. Thorax brown, with indistinct

stripes, short black pubescence, and greyish tomcntum on
the sides of the dorsum ; between the base of the wings and
the head is a fringe of black hairs, with white hairs below

;

on the posterior margin of the thorax above the wings is a
spare tuft of wliitish hairs ; breast yellowish brown, with
white hairs ; scutellum the same as the thorax, but redder,

probably owing to being denuded. Abdomen in shape short.
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oval, a little broader than tlic thorax at its widest part, dull

brown, Avith obscure black markinj^s, brown tomentum, and
short black pubescence ; viewed from the front the second

segment has a band of dull grey tomcutuni on its jjostcrior

border; there is a tuft of white hairs on the sides of the

second segment, extending on the dorsum a short distance as

a fringe ; there are also a few white hairs on the sides of the

first segment and on the extreme margin of the third and

fourth : on the fifth and sixth are distinct tufts of the white

})ubesecnce ; there are a few white hairs in the centre of the

fifth segment on its posterior border ; the underside is reddish

brown, with greyish tomentum, and the posterior borders of

the segments are pale yellow ; the pubescence consists of

sparsely scattered silvery-white hairs. Legs yellowish brown,

with black pubescence, which is long and spare on the femora,

short and thick on the hind tibine and tarsi ; on the underside

of the first joint of the fore tarsi is some fulvous pubescence.

Wiugs clear, grey, the veins brown ; no appendix ; the first

posterior cell is closed with a short petiole.

Length 14 millim.

This species is distinguished from E. auripes, Ricardo, by

the narrower smaller abdomen, the dull grey band on the

second segment, and the different colour of the legs.

Subgenus Diatominkura, Rondani.

^Diatommeura seminigia, ? , sp. n.

Three females from Espirito Santo, Brazil.

Yellow-brown. Antennae yellow. Legs yellow. Abdo-
men Mith irregular black obsolete bands. Thorax chestnut-

brown.

Face reddish brown, Avith greyish-yellow tomentum and
rather long black pubescence, the forehead with a darker

central stripe. Antenna^ reddish yellow, the first two joints

with black liairs ; the palpi are yellow, the second joint rather

short, about the same length as the first, very broad, ending

in a very short point, curved on the upper side and a little on
the lower side, with some black pubescence on the margins

and at the apex. Beard black, spaie, with a few yellow hairs

below. Thorax with black and greyish pubescence inter-

mixed, the grey hairs predominating; there is some bi'own

tomentum, forming two indistinct narrow stripes ; the pubes-

cence at the sides black anteriorly, chiefly grey posteriorly.

]Jreast yellowish red, clothed with long grey and l^lack hairs.

Abdomen yellowish brown, shining, with irregular black
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markings in the form of transverse bands on tlic posterior
half of tlie first two se{;mcnts, covering tlic others with the
exception of a narrow baud on the posterior borders, and
])eeoming bhicker and more intense towards the apex ; the
yeUow-brown colour, however, predominates on the abdomen
as a whole ; the pubescence consists of short black hairs and
a few whitish ones at the sides, especially on the second
segment ; the underside is yellowish brown, with the black
markings appearing faintly ; the pubescence is short and
yellow. Legs yellow, with black pubescence and some "

fulvous, the latter chielly on the underside of the tibi« and
the tarsi. Wings clear grey, veins brown ; no appendix.
There are traces of green colouring on the knees of the legs.

Length 11 millim.

*Diatomineura longipenuis, ? , sp. n.

Two females from Espirito Santo, Brazil.

Reddish brown. Thorax with four white sj)ots. Win"s
with shaded cross-veins. Antenn:e blackish. Legs brown.

Face reddish brown, with grey tomentuni and black
pubescence, and long white hairs on the sides extending from
the base of the antenme to the palpi and covering the cheeks •

some long black hairs are intermixed with the white ones on
the upper part of the face ; the palpi obscure reddish brown
the second joint the length of the iirst, broad, endino- in a
point, with the upper edge rounded, the first joint with lonf>-

white pubescence, the second with short black on the ed"-es.

Anteuna3 l)lack, the first two joints grey, with long black
hairs, the first annulation of the third joint dull red. Fore-
head brown, lighter at the sides; a broad band of grev
extends across on the anterior margin ; the pubescence is

black. Beard whitish, as are also the hairs bordering the
eyes. Thorax brown, lighter at the sides, with four greyish
spots on the dorsum, the posterior pair contiguous, the ante- '

rior pair more widely separated ; the spare pubescence consists

of black hairs, with a thick tuft of whitish hairs at the base
of the wings and on the ])osterior margin of the thorax, and
a few scattered white hairs among the black ones on the sides

of the anterior part of the thorax ; tlie breast clothed with
black hairs, and a thick fringe of whitish hairs on the sides

;

the seutcllum dark brown, with long black pubescence.
Abdomen oval, hardly wider than the thorax, reddish brown,
with an indistinct black central stripe, with irregular grevish
bands on the posterior borders of the segments, widest and
most noticeable on the second segment ; towards the apex

Ann. cf' ^fag. N. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol ix. 30
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darker in colour, tlio pubescence black, cliicfly on tbe sides

and on the posterior i>cgnu>nts ; there are some Mhitisli liairs

on the posterior border of the filth segment and on the sides

of the second; third, fourth, lil'th, and sixth segments ; the

xnidcrside is yellowish brown, with irregular ])laek hands and

black pubescence. On the other female specimen there arc

also fringes of white hairs on the posterior borders of the

segments. Legs reddish brown, the femora darker, the

pul)escence black, long on the femora, short and thick elsc-

wliere. Wings grey, with brown veins, all the cross-veins

shaded, those enclosing the basal cells most intense; no
appendix.

Length 10 millim.

This small species is easily distinji^uishcd by the grey spots

on the thorax, the thick tul'ts of white hairs at the sides, and
the shaded wings, which arc considerably longer than the

abdomen.

ScioxE, Walker.

Scione, Walker, Dipt. Sauud. pt. i. p. 11 (I80O) ; llicardo, Ann. & Mag.
Nat. Hist. (7) V. pp. 98, 103 (1900).

Diclisa, Schiner. Keise der Novara (1866) ; id. Verb. zooI.-Lot. Gesoll.

Wien, xvii. p.' 310 (1867).

Por list of the described species of this genus see Ann. &
Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) v. p. 104 (1900), to which must be added
the two new species described by me in the same publication

(vol. vi. p. 291, 1900) and the two described below, bringing

the number up to eleven, all of which come from S. America,
with the exception of S. swfjvlaris, ]\Iacq., from Australia,

and a. Alluaudi, Giglio-Tos, from the Seychelles, neither of

which seem typical of the genus, and will probably have to

be removed. There is a great similarity in the colouring and
pubescence of the abdomen of the different species, which
must be chiefly distinguished by the wings. The description

of the female oi iacompleta given by IMacquart in his fourth

supplement of Dipt. Exot. does not seem applicable to this

species, as Schiner remarked.

1 . Eyes hairy 2.

Eves naked 12.

'2. Wings smoky brown, with a clear band. 3.

Wingy witli some or all the cross-vein.s

shaded 4.

Wings hyaline 7.

3. Abdomen yellowish brown, with black
marking.s. I^egs yellow fvsca, ?, IJicurJo.

4. Wings with the vein from the discal

Cell complete .'").
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Winp^^ \\\\\\ the voiii from the discal

coll incom|)lt'tL' 0.

•"). Abilomeii browu, with the posterior

borders of the sep^aienta yellow. Legs
yellowish alhifasciiitd, 9 , Macq.

Abdomen reddish yellow, with the apex
airl central stripe black. Lei^s brown, mnoullpennis, $ , Schiner.

G. Abdomen reddisli yellow, with black

markin;jrs. Femora dark reddidh yel-

low incompleta, cf ^ , Macq.
Abdomen brown, the first two segments
brip'ht redlish yellow, with a black

central stripe. Femora blackish .... distincta, J, Schiner.

7. Win'^s with the vein from the discal

cell complete 8.

AVintrs with the vein from the discal

cell incomplete 11.

8. Thorax without the typical stripes of

the genus 9.

Thorax with the usual stripes 10.

9. Abdomen brownish yellow. Legs pale

red nmera, ^ , Ost. Sacken.
10. Abdomon brownish yellow. Legs

blackish cldripcnnia, 2 , Kioardo.

11. Abdomen yellowish brown, with a
black central stripe. Legs blackish . . fulim, §, sp. n.

Abdomen brown, the first two segments
reddish yellosv, with a black ceatral

stripe ; the posterior segments fringed

with yellowish hairs. Legs reddish . . Jlrivohirta, J $ , sp. n.

12. Abdomen black and shining, with some
white pubescence. Legs testaceous . . sinyufaris, 2 > Micq.

Abdomen, legs, and antennic pale browu. AUaandi, cJ J , Giglio-Tos.

The species represctito.l in the British Museum Collection

arc the following :

—

Scione incompleta, Macq.

Two females from Colombia.

Scione distincta, Schiner.

Three females from Mapiri, Bolivia {Simons), 1901.

Scione macalipennis, Schiner.

One female from Bogota.

Scione fluvohirta, sp. n.

One female fiom Bolivia (Cillutincara).

Scione ftdva, sp. n.

One female from Bolivia (Songo).
30*
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Tlie types of the two new species arc in the Budapest

Museum.

Scione fulva, ? , sp. n.

One female from Bolivia (Songo).

This and the following; species are similar to Scioue incom-

pleta, Macq., and Scione distincta, Schincr, in having the

vein from the discal cell incomplete, but tliey dillcr in the

clear winfjs with no shading on the cross-veins.

Yellowish bro'.vn. Antennae reddish. Legs blackish.

Abdomen reddish yellow, with a black dorsal stripe and
white-haired spots. Wings hyaline, the vein from the discal

cell not reaching the border.

Face brown, with greyish tomentum and black pubescence

;

the forehead is similar, the grey tomentum only leaves a

central and lateral stripes of the ground-colour clear, and
the space above the antenna?. Palpi brown, the second joint

shorter than the first, conical in shape, both joints with
black pubescence, the first with long white hairs at its base.

Antenn?e bright red, the first joint grey, the second ])ale red,

both with black pubescence, the third black at tlie a])ex.

Beard whitish. Thorax brown, with the typical five greyish
stripes aiul some black pubescence ; sides with black hairs and
white tufts of hair at base of wing and on posterior border of
thorax ; breast brown, with grey tomentum and white and
black pubescence. Scutellum brown, with greyish tomen-
tum. Abdomen yellowish red, the first segment black on
its anterior half, the second with a black spot in the centre

and traces of an obsolete black band on its posterior border,
third and fourth segments with a black central spot ancl

irregular black markings; the last three segments brown,
with black anterior borders ; there is a whitish tuft of iiairs

on the centre of the posterior border of the second, third,

fourth, and fifth segments ; on this last it extends as a fringe

towards the sides ; there is some very short yellow pubes-
cence on the posterior border of tiie second segment; the
rest of the pubescence on the dorsum is black ; on the sides

of the second, fourth, fifth, and sixth segments are white
hairs, on the remaining ones it is black ; the uuderside is

yellow, with a {^.w irregular black markings and whitisli

pubescence. Legs black, the apex of the femora, the tibite,

and the tarsi reddish yellow, with long black pubescence on
the underside of the femora, sliort and thick elsewhere.
AVings clear, grey, with yellowish-brown veins, and faintly

tinged with yellow on the fore l)order, extending to the
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fourth longitudinal vein ; the first posterior cell is closed

rather near the border ; the incomplete vein from the

discal cell is distant about a third of its actual length from
the border; uo appendix. The wings are considerably longer

than the abdomen.
Length 10 millim.

One of the specimens diflers from the type in having the

thorax clothed with black and fulvous pubescence, and the

typical stripes are hardly to be traced ; the legs are almost

entirely reddish yellow and there are some white hairs on
the femora ; the incomplete vein almost reaches the border

in one specimen and varies in all in the distance from the

border.

Scione Jiavohirta, ^J ? , sp. n.

One female from Bolivia (Cillutincara).

Brown. Antennae red and black. Legs yellowish. Ab-
domen with the first two segments reddish, and yellowish

pubescence on the borders of the posterior segments. A
hairy species.

Type (male). Face pale reddish brown, with long black

pubescence ; the palpi brown, the second joint bright red, with

long white hairs on the basal half of the first joint and long

black pubescence on its apical half and on the second joint,

both joints about equal in length, i^ntennae with the first

two joints brown, Avith long black hairs, the third bright red,

black at its apex. Beard whitish. The pubescence on the

eyes long and dark. Thorax dark brown, with five narrow

stripes of fulvous tomentum ; the pubescence consists of long

black hairs and shorter fulvous hairs ; on the sides it is

black between the base of the wings and the head, with

yellowish tufts of hair at the base of the wing and on the

posterior border of the thorax. Breast with long white and
black pTibcscence. Scutellum brown, with long black hairs.

Abdomen black-brown, the posterior border of the first

segment reddish yellow, the second almost entirely so, with

a square black central spot ; the third has only a trace of the

reddish-yellow colour at the sides ; the others are entirely

black-brown, witli their extreme lateral margins yellow,

transparent, and their posterior borders yellowish; the

pubescence consists of long black hairs on the dark colour of

the posterior segments, fulvous hairs on the second and third

segments, becoming thickest on the posterior borders, and

some black hairs on the central black stripe; the posterior

borders of the remaining segments are fringed with short
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yellowish hairs ; in the centre of all the segments, except the

first, sixth, and seventh, the hairs are thicker and whiter, cx-

tciuliiii;" liali'way up the width of the segment; ou the sides

tlie })nbcseence is mostly yellow on the first, yellow and black

on the second, third, and fourth, yellow on the fifth aiul

sixth, and black on the seventh ; underside yellow, with

irregular black markings and whitish pubescence. Legs
reddish yellow, the coxie with long white hairs, long black

hairs on the underside of the femora, and short black pubes-

cence elsewhere. Wings hyaline, grey, with brown veins

;

no appendix; the incomplete vein is distant about a third of

its actual length from the border, the lirst posterior cell

closed rather near the border.

Length 11 millim.

The female type is similar ; the forehead is reddish brown,
with darker frontal stripe and black pubescence ; the second

joint of the jjalpi is as long as the first, curved, tapering to a

])oint, and yellower in colour; the yellow fringes on the

abdomen do not extend bevond the fifth segment.

LX VII.

—

The Lycaon and Pedetes of British East Africa, and
a neio Gerbille from N. Nyasa. By Oldfield Thomas.

I.

—

Lycaon.

The British IMuscum received many years ago from Capt.

(now Gen. Sir Frederick) Lugard examples of the East-

African Lycaon^ and later on from Mr. F. J. Jackson an
imperfect skin of the same form ; but it is only now that,

thanks to further material from other regions and to the

iocei])t from ]\Ir. C. 8. Betton of three })crfect skins from East
Africa, that 1 am able to venture on a determination of this

animal.

Owing to tlieir peculiar irregular coloration specimens of

Lycaon are particularly difficult to compare effectively with

one another, and still more to describe in a recognizable

manner. As is well known, no two individuals, even if trom

the same pack, are precisely identical, and it is only by the

general average coloration that one is able to distinguish the

local races at all.

However, it appears that while (1) the Cape form {L. jiiclus

venadcus, Burch.) is more yellow than black, with yellow-

mixed backs to the ears, with a good deal of yellow on the
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belly, and a certain admixture of whitish hairs in the throat-

vufl", and in (2) the typical L. pictus from Mozambique, as

represented by a series of specimens from Nyasa, the two

colours are of nearly equal extent above and below, but little

white being- present, ami the back of the ears and the tliroat-

rufl' are black, (3) the form found in East Africa is so much
darker throughout, with an extreme reduction of the yellow,

that it deserves subspecific distinction. It may be called

Lycaon pictus lupinus, subsp. n.

General colour above marbled black and yellow, with at

least twice as much black as yellow ; in fact, the animal

would be called dark with yellow markings, while the Cape
one might be described as yellow with black markinf^s.

White spots rarely present on the upper surface. Muzzle

black to level of eyes ; central dark line present and distinct,

passing down the nape to the back, or, rarely, obsolete on the

neck. Temporal region greyish yellow, not nearly such a

rich yellow as in the other forms. Back of ears black.

Under surface marbled black and white, without yellow, the

two colours sharply defined from each other. Tlie throat is

wholly black, and in a general way there is more white on

the chest and fore belly, and more black posteriorly, but in

each region there are marblings of the other colour. Limbs
black proximally, marbled black and white lower down, with

a little inconspicuous yellow jirosent on the tibice; meta-

podials nearly entirely white, and the digits black throughout.

Tail with its usual three colours—yellow proximally, black

mesially, and white terminally—all about equal in extent, or

with more black than cither of the other colours.

Skull not definably different from that of the other forms.

Tiie specimens received from Gen. Lugard and Mr. Jackson

are even darker than those here described, being almost

wholly brown or black, with scarcely any yellow, and but

little white marbling on the under surface and limbs.

Dimensions of the type (measured in skin) :

—

Head and body 930 millira. ; tail 260 ; hind foot (s. u.)

183 (all approximate only).

Skull : greatest length 199 ;
basal length 175 ; zygomatic

breadth 125; length of nasals diagonally 59; interorbital

breadth 42 ;
breadth of brain-case 67 ;

palate length 97

;

length of upper carnassial 21.

Hah. British East Africa. Type from the Nyuki River

Swamp, in the Kift Valley on Equator. Altitude 2000 m.
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Other specimens from the M'Kiiulu River, E. Athi plains
;

altitude IGOO m.

Tiipe. Adult female. B.M. no. 1. 1. 26. 2. Killed

17th January, 1901, and presented by C. S. Betton, Esq.

This dark Lycaon might have been considered specilically

separable from the other forms had it not been that inter-

mediates occur in the ]\I\veru region, w here a specimen, now
in the i\Iuseum, was obtained by Mr. Itichard Crawshay.

Curiously enough, the Abyssinian hunting-do^, as repre-

sented by a s|)eeimen collected by Essler at Arinaloclu)o, is

again equally black and yellow marbled like the typical

Mozam bique form

.

II.

—

Pedetes.

That Pedetes inhabited East Africa has been long known,
but owing to the fact that the specimens sent had been young
ones, no proper comparison with the South-African P. coffer

had hitherto been possible. Now, however, Mr. C. 8.

Betton, to whom the Museum is indebted for so many East-

African mannnals, has given us a fine skull of a Pedetes

obtained by him at Morendat, and a com[)arlson of this with

South-African examples shows tiiat the northern form should

be distinguished from the southern.

It may be called

Pedetes surdaster^ sp. n.

Size, as judged by skull, rather less than in P. cnffer, but
part of this dilference is due more to the smaller nasals and
buUai than to a real reduction in general size. Nasals con-
spicuously smaller both in length and breadth, not reaching
back to the level of the hinder margin of tiic anteorbitul

fossa. Premaxilhiry processes on each side of nasals very
narrow, barely 1 millim. broad at the broadest part, instead of
about 3 millim. Top of brain-case more vaulted than usual.

Interparietal broad, short antero-])Osteriorly, its anterior

margin projected angularly forward instead of being evenly
convex. Bulke conspicuously smaller in every dimension
than in P. caffer^ the visible surface above barely two thirds

that in the allied species ; the distance from the most anterior

upper corner to the level of the most projecting point behind
is 13*3 millim., as compared with 18'0, 19, and 195 in three
skulls of P. differ^ while below the antero-posterior diameter
of the inflated bulla is 11'5 as compared with over 11 in

P. caffer, Key-sha|)ed process across bulla from back of
sf|uan)o.sal shorter ('J'7 millim.) and narrower. Anterior
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jialafe much less deeply concave, the region of the palatine

ibraniina nnich less sunk below the general j)alatal level.

Palatine foramina shorter, their septum much narrower.

IJasicranial region with only one mesial vacuity, the usual

opening in the basisphenoid connecting with the floor of the

brain-case absent, that in the basioccipital alone present.

Incisors comparatively weak, both narrower and less deep
than in P. coffer. Molars also rather smaller and narrower;
the two laminte of each tooth more parallel with each other,

less opened out externally than in P. coffer.

Dimensions of the tyjjieal skull :

—

Greatest length 82 millim. ; basilar length G3 ; zygomatic
breadth 5o*5; nasals 27 x 18*5 ; interorbital bieadth 34;
breadth across postorbital processes 42 ;

greatest n)astoid

breadth 42; interparietal 8'yxl4-5; palate length 31'7;
]ialatal foramina 5*8 X 3*6 ; length of cheek-tooth series

(crowns) 15"7.

llah. Morendat, mile 365 of Uganda Railway, British

East Africa. Altitude 2000 m.
Type. Skull. B.M. no. 2. 4. 5. 5. Collected and pre-

sented by C. Steuart Betton, Esq.

So far as is shown by a young specimen, P. surdaster does

not ditler externally very much from P. caff'er, though in

correlation with the smaller bullse we may expect to find the

cars rather shorter.

III.

—

Tatera liodon, sp. n.

Size of T. vah'da, Boc, but with even less distinct grooves
on the upper incisors.

General colour, as usual, dark sandy, the back greyer and
the sides brighter. Under surface sharply defined white, the
hairs white to their bases on the chest and groins, slaty

basally on the belly. Face like back, top of nose rather
darker ; an indistinct lightish mark above tho posterior half
of each eye. Ears of medium length, their backs rather

darker than the head, a lightish patch at their posterior bases.

Upper surface of hands and feet pure white
j claws long and

powerful. Tail shorter than the head and body, greyish
brawn above, whitish below, without terminal pencil.

Skull not unlike that of T. valida, which it about equals
in size. Palatal foramina reaching back to the level of tho

front of m\
Upper incisors each with a very faint and scarcely percep-

tible median groove, as shallow as those of GcrbUliscus
Boehmi.
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Dimensions of the tyj)e (measured in skin) :
—

Head and body 177 niillim. ; tail 112 ; liiud foot (wet)

(s. u.) ;V5 ; ear (wet) 2i).

Skull : upper length from back of interparietal 42 ; zyo^o-

niatic breadth 22 ; nasals 16*5 X 4*3 ; interorbital breadth 6"5
;

interparietal 5 X 10'5
;

palate length from henselion 20;
diastema 11*4; lenu:th of palatine foramina S"") ; length of

bulla 1 1 ; upper molar series 6 8.

JIah. Lake Mwern.
Tjlpe. ]\lale. B.M. no, 2. 1. 6. KJ. Presented by Com-

missioner Alfred Sharpe, CB.
This gerbille was at first taken for a Gei-hilli'scus, but

further study convinces me that, like the T. vah'da of Angola,
it is a Tatcra with the incisive grooves shallower than in the

ordinary forms. From that species, of which the British

Museum contains a co-type, it is distinguishable by its still

l(;ss developed, indeed almost indistinguishable, incisive

grooves and the slaty bases to its belly-hairs.

From GerhiUiscus fraterculusj which is entirely without

incisive grooves, and is perhaps a similarly retrogressively

specialized Talera, T. liodon differs by its much larger size

as well as by the structure of its incisors.

LXVIII.— On the Species of ^ly^AM?, found in Borneo and
the Natuna Islands. By Oldfield Thomas.

Besides the original Mydaus javanensis, Desm.* {}[. meli-

ceps^ F. Cuv.f, auct.), of Java, from which the Sumatrau
form cannot be distinguished, and the Palawan M. Marchei,

Huet (J/. Schadenhergi, Jent.), I find that tiiere are two
definable forms of the genus, occurring respectively in Borneo
and the Natuna Islands. The former is very distinct from
all, while the latter, curiously enough, is most closely allied

to M. juvanensis.

Mydaus lucifer^ sp. n.

Size large, the typical female skull decidedly larger than

any other female Mi/daus skull in the Museum coUoctiou.

Fur thick and coarse, uniformly directed backwards

throughout; not reversed forward on tiie na[)e as in M.javan'
cnsis. Light marking very broad and conspicuous Oii the

* Mejhitisjai'nmn^iK, Desm. Maiiiin. i. p. 187 HSl-'O).

t H. N. Mamiu. (lol.j ii. pi. clix. {W2\).
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lioad and nape, nairowint; or (.lisappcariii^ on the niMdle
of the back, becomiii<; distinct again on the lumbar region,

\vl»ere it passes without interruption on to tlie tail. Heat of

animal uniformly dark, without lighter intermixture on face,

chest, or teet. Tail short and stumpy, but its hairs extremely
long and forming a conspicuous brush, of which the hairs are

about 2 inches in length. In colour it is wholly light,

without basal dark ring, except inconspicuously below.

Skull smoothly rounded, little ridged ; brain-case large and
swollen ; muzzle short and conical ; supraorbital projections

little prominent ; zygomata not widely expanded
; posterior

iiares broad, their upper edge without median spine.

Approximate dimensions of the tyj)e (in skin) :

—

Head and body 340 millim.
;

tail 35, with hairs 90; hind
foot (s. u.) 55.

Skull: greatest length 89; basal lengtii (basion to gna-
thion) 75; zygomatic breadth 41; mastoid breadth 40;
interorbital breadth 21; breadth across supraorbital projec-

tions 25; intertemporal breadth 24; breadth of brain-case

3G'5
;

palate length from gnathion 44*5; breadth across

])Osterior nares on the outer side of the pterygoids 14-0.

Greatest diameter of upper molar 7'1.

Ilah. North Borneo. Type from the maiidand near
Labuan ; a second specimen (in spirit) from Papar {Everett).

Ti/pe. Female. B.M. no. 76. 9. 20. 10. Collected iu

1876 by Mr. (now Sir) Hugh Low.
1 he roundness of the skull is generally a youthful character

but the type seems fully adult, its sphenoid suture being quite
and its basilar partly closed. In any case, the large size,

conspicuously tutted tail, and the backwardly directed nape-
hairs distinguish this form from any of its allies.

Mi/daus oUula, sp. n.

Size as in J/, javanensis or rather smaller. Fur strai'dit

and coarse; hairs of nape, from middle of neck to crown
reversed forwards as in M.javanensis and sloping to a central
point in the middle of the crown. White marking- well
defined, fairly broad on the nape, narrowing on the back to a
width of about half an inch, or, more rarely, altogether inter-

rupted
;
posteriorly not passing on to the tail, but broken by

a black space at the base of that organ. Sides of face, throat
chest, and upperside of feet more or less varied with oreyish
white. Tail much longer than in M. Javanensi's, its terminal
tult little over an inch in length; its basal half black its

terminal white.
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Skull conspicuously ridged and angular, even more so than

in ^f.Jav(lnensis, and quite the opposite to the smooth rounded
skull of M. luclfer. ^Muzzle narrow and ])inched in above.

Zy<;oinata not widely expanded, the breadth across them not

or scarcely greater than the mastoid breadth. Supraorbital

projections well marked, as are the swollen prominences at

the anterior corners of the brain-case behind the temporal

fossa.\ Opening of posterior nares narrow, without distinct

median sj)ine.

Dimensions of the type (measured in skiu) :

—

Head and body 375 millim. ; tail 47, with terminal hairs

77 ; hind foot (s. u.) 52. The hind foot in two males

measures S-i and 58 millim.

Skull : greatest length 82 ; basal length 70 ; zygomatic
breadth 37; mastoid breadth 37"3

; interorbital breadth 19"2;

breadth across supraorbital projections ^2'2''6
; intertemporal

breadth 20 ; breadth of brain-case 31; palate length -ISS;

greatest diameter of upper molar 7"2.

Two male skulls measure 90*3 and 88"5 in greatest length,

with zygomatic breadth of 42 and 41'3 respectively.

IJah. Great Natuna Island. Type from Sinubiug ; another

specimen from JMount Kauai, 1000 feet.

Type. Old female. B.M. no. 9). 11. 8. 10. Collected

July 1894 by Ernest Hose.

This species is no doubt closely allied to M. javanensiSy

but differs by its more markedly ridged skull, less expanded
zygomata, greater tendency to whiteness on the face and
under surface, and longer tail.

LXIX.— On a new Marmot from North Siberia.

By Oldfield Thomas, F.K.S.

The British Museum owes to the generosity of ]\Ir. Talbot

Clifton the skin and skull of a marmot obtained by him in

the mountains east of Lena, in North-eastern Siberia. Tins

specimen I cannot identify with any known species, and would

therefore propose to call it

Arctomys CUftoni^ sj). n.

Size small, smallest of the Siberian species. Fur thick

and woolly. General colour very much as in A. camtsckaticusj
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Pall., to which it is probably most nearly allied. Back and

sides whitish " drab-grey," heavily mottled by the black tips

to the longer hairs. Individual hairs dark smoky brown for

three fifths their length, their ends i)ale drabby grey ;
longm-

hairs black, with a median ring of dull whitish. Centre of

face black, the hairs dark to their bases ; this colour no

doubt, as in other species, turns to a reddish brown when
faded. Region of whiskers pale rusty ;

cheeks grey, like the

body. Ears and a small patch behind their posterior bases

bright ferruginous. Under surface dull rusty, faintly ligliter

along the middle line, not sharply dctinod on sides. Lips an 1

thin blackish. Limbs pale greyish, gradually becoming dull

rusty terminally. Tail about one fourth the length of the

head and body, greyish at its base, more drabby mesially, and
with an inconspicuous black tuft terminally; underside dark

brown.

Skull conspicuously smaller than in A. camischaticus or

sihiricus. Nasals narrow, evenly tapering backward, squarely

truncated behind. Zygomata not widely expanded. Back
of palate without marked median spine. Teeth of the usual

proportions, their combined length over 3 millini. less than in

A. camtschaticus.

Dimensions of the type (measured in skin) :

—

IJead and body 505 millim. ; tail 113 ; hind foot (s. u.)

c. 65 ; ear 25.

Skull : greatest length in middle lino 84 ; basilar length

72*5 ; zygomatic breadth 51 ; nasals, length in middle line

32 5, anterior breadth 13"5, posterior breadth 8'D ; interorbital

breadth (ignoring the very deep supraorbital notches) 225 ;

breadth across postorbital processes 37 "5 ; intertemporal

breadth 17'5 ; least breadth of brain-case above meatus 30;
palate length 41 ; diastema (to front of p^) 25 ;

palatal

loramina 6'5 ; length of tooth-series, excluding//, 17.

Hah. Verkiansk Mountains, Yakutsk, N.E. Siberia. Alti-

tude 3000 feet.

Type. Female. B.M. no. 2. 4. 26. 1. Collected and
presented by Talbot Clifton, Esq.

" Killed in winter while sleeping."

This marmot is readily recognizable by its small size,

which is conspicuously less tlian in A. camtsclviticns and
decidedly less than in the A. sihiricus of Transbaikalia and
Amurland.
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LXX.— Description of a neio Uroniys//-o>« the Solomon
Islands. By OldFIELD ThOMAS.

Uromys sapientis^ sp. n.

Size intermediate between tliat of the large U, niacropus,

oruensis, SiC, and the small U. cervinipes and Bruijnii
group. Fur close and coarse, the woolly hairs about 13 millim,

long on the back, the straight ones about 10-12 millim.

longer. General colour above uniform cinnamon-brown,
mixed with the blackish tips to the longer hairs. Sides

scarcely paler. Belly " ))inkish buff," not very sharply

defined laterally. Head like back, an indistinct brownish
ring round the eyes. Whiskers long, fine, brown. Ears
very short, laid forward in a spirit-specimen they barely reach

halfway towards the eye
;

practically naked, their substance

grey. Outer aspect of arms and legs like sides, inner like

belly ; upper surface of metapodials whitish buflfy, a darker

patch on their outer halves ; digits practically naked. Soles

broad, smooth, naked, the pads broad and low ; fifth hind toe

without claw reaching to the middle of the second phalanx of

the fourth. Tail with its basal inch thickly woolly, like the

body, then evenly and abruptly naked ; its rings of scales

running eight or nine to the centimetre ; its tip smooth and
shining above, perhaps slightly prehensile, as in Potjonomys

;

its colour uniform dull brown. Mammte —2= 4.

Skull broad and low, the zygomata well expanded ; nasals

narrow, constricted mesially ; interorbital region smooth,

concave, its edges sharp, and passing outwards behind the

well-marked postorbital projections, behind which well-

defined ridges run backward to the outer corners of the inter-

parietal. Anterior edge of zygoma-root not projected forward.

Palatal foramina short, as usual, ending half their own length

in front of m^. Palate ending behind opposite the hinder

end of »r. Bullse well inflated. Teeth as usual.

Dimensions of an adult female in spirit (not the type) :

—

Head and body 250 millim.; tail 250; hind foot 51;
ear 17*5.

Skull of the type : upper length 52-.'); basilar lengtli 44
;

zygomatic breadth 28' 7 ; nasals J8 x 6'3
; interorbital breadth

8"3
; breadth across postorbital processes 15 ; interparietal 7'5

X 15; ])alate length 24 ; diastema 15
;
palatal foramina 7'3;

length of upper molar series 11.

Hab. Ysabel Island, Solomon group.

Type. Male; skin. B.M. no. 2. 5. 1. 4. Collected
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6th July, 1901, by ^Ir. A. S. Meek. About ten specimens
examined.

Tins fine rat is widely different from any species described

as a Uromi/s, and could only be confounded with Ramsay's
" Mas salamonis " *, which mi^ht be also a member of the

present genus. But the colour of salamonis is said to be
" light ashy grey," and the skull, though in general very like

that of U. sapientis, has a distinctly projecting anterior

zygoma- root.

LXXI.— The " Cahoxve" of the Bermudas.

To the Editors of the 'Annals and Magazine of
Natural History

.^

Gentlemen,—My attention has only just been called to an
article in your January number on tlie caliowe, a supposed
extinct bird of Bermuda. The writer categorically asserts

that it was not a siiearwater and that it is extinct. I venture,

on the contrary, to maintain that it is a shearwater and was
certainly not extinct a few years ago. 1 was resident in

Bermuda for three years, and the cahowe was well known by
that name to the fishermen. Before I obtained the bird I

mentioned it to Sir W. Jardine (' (Jontrib, to Ornithology,'

1849, p. 79). I, with the late fcjir J. Campbell Orde, after-

wards obtained both birds and eggs near Cooper's Island;

so did Col. H. ^I, Drummond-IIay, Lieut.-Col. W'edderburn,

and afterwards Capt. I'rotter, of Dereham Park, and (in \til\)

Capt. Reid, R.E. Neither ^Ir. Hurdis nor -Mr. Jones (' Natu-
ralist in Bermuda,' p. 94) ever doubted for a moment tiiat the

cahowe was Puffinus ohscurus (Gm.), with which Mr. Salvin

rightly identifies F. Auduboni. The ten reasons assigned

by Mr. Yerrill for the caliowe not being a shearwater are most
of them proofs that it is

—

e. g., that it breeds in holes or

burrows, that it only visits the island in the breeding-season,

that it is nocturnal and rarely seen in the daytime, tliat it

lays white eggs (as do all the petrel tribe, but none of the

auks), that it has a sharp bite, &.c. &c. &c. Then he informs

us that " the shearwaters .... are inedible." On the con-

trary, the young in many places are highly esteemed for food.

Willoughby, 250 years ago, described liow they were captured

and sold for food in the Isle of Man. Numbers are caught

* r. Liim. .Sec. X. S. W. vii. p. 4:J (1882).
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every season no\v on tlio Isle of Graciosa, nortli of Lanzarote,

Canaries. The mutton-bird (^Puffinus hrevicauili) used to be
taken in tliousands off the coast of Australia, as describod by
E. Ehves (' Ibis,' 1859, p. 397) and by Gould. But I need
not occupy your space by further instances. The charac-

teristics of the cahowe, as given by Mr. Verrill, exactly fit

the shearwater, and can fit no other bird. In fact, he lias

discovered a veritable mare's nest.

Yours obediently,

Durham, II. B. TriSTKAM.
2l8t April, 1902.

LXXII.

—

Descriptions of Two new Species o/ Bactrododema

(Phasmidie) in the CoUeclion of the British Mwiemn
{Natural History). By W. F. KiRBY, F.L.S., F.E.S.

In the first two parts of Mr. Distant's ' Insecta Transvaal i-

ensia ' I have described and fiijured a new species of

Bactrododema under the name of B. aculiferum (p. 17, pi. ii.

figs. 1, 1 a-c, 2, 2 a). I now describe two more closely

allied species from single male specimens. There are probably

a considerable number of curious Phasraid;\j belonging to the

subfamily Palophime inhabiting Africa ; but they are so well

concealed by their resemblance to dried sticks when their

wings are closed, that they are generally only observed by
some accident, and sent home singly. The sexes are so

dissimilar that it is useless to attempt to unite them, unless

insects wiiich are possibly or probably sexes are received in

the same collection, or unless there is some more definite

evidence pointing to their possibly belonging to the same
species.

1. Bactrododema Lugardi, sp. n.

Male.—Reddish brown, dusted with giey; antennaj very

pilose, reddish, the joints spotted with blackish ; ocelliferous

tubercles surmounted by reddish spines, the basal portion

shorter and stouter than the terminal portion, which is very

slender and bent backwards at an acute angle. Pronotuui

irregularly and longitudinally striated, with a slender black

line on each side. Abdomen reddish, indistinctly carinated,

unarmed. Legs unarmed, pubescent; front legs grey, indis-

tinctly spotted with darker ;
four hind legs reddish. All the

tarsi brownish, the basal joint longer than the succeeding

ones together, and on the front legs strongly carinated and

slightly raised ; indistinctly carinated and hardly raist;d on
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the otliors. Tormina dark brown, pointcdj with iiTCf^ulai'

loniiitudinal carina^, whitish towards the base and round the

reddish huin|). Win^s with the costal area })bick, otherwise

light brown, indistinctly spotted with grey. Hinder part of

the wings purplish brown, with subhyahne bands more or

less broken into spots, and with a few smaller, rounder, and
whiter spots placed rather irregularly among the others.

Dimensions.— Long. corp. 116 millim. ; ca[). 4
;
pron. 5;

meson. 23; met. cum segm. med. 13; segm. me<l. 7; fem.

ant. ^5(l ; fem. med. 25; fem. jjost. 3o ; exp. al. 120.

IJuh. Js'Gami Country. Presented by Sir F. D. J.

Lu-ard, K.C.M.G.,C.B., in 1898.

Tiiis is the specimen alluded to in Ins. Transv^ p. 47,
bottom paragrapli.

2. liactrododema Wayi^ sp. n.

^faIe.—Very similar to the last species, but with longer,

narrower, and darker wings. Antennaj pubescent, redilish,

spotted with black at the joints ; ocelliferous tubercles with
slender reddish spines, curved semicircularly backwards;
behind each eye is a broad, oblique, black stripe, continued ou
each side of the central carina to two thirds of the length of

the mesonotuui ; the upper part of the head behind the

ocelliferous tubercles is brown, longitudinally striated with
white, and ihe pronotum and mesonotum are varied with grey
and brownish. Abdomen reddish (denuded?), grey towards
the extremity. Legs brown, varied with yeUowish. Teg-
inina pointed, grey, the hinder half bordered on both sides

with black ; the hump and a central carina well marked, the

latter marked with a black line towards the extremity.

Wings with the costal area black at the base, otherwise
light brown, broadly grey along the costa tor more than half

their length, and with most of the longitudinal nervures
yellowish; the rest of the wings darker purplish brown than
in the last species, and with more numerous subhyaline bands
of more or less connected spots and with other smaller and
isolated spots.

Jjimensions.—Long. corp. 130 millim.; cap. 4; pron. 5;
meson. 24 ; met. cum segm, med. 13; segm. med. 7; fem.
ant. 38 ; fem. med. 29 ; fem. post. 40

; exp. al. 140.

Hub. Fort Johnston, B.C.A.
Presented by Lewis C. Way, Esq., Vicc-Consul, Fort

Johnston, B.C. A., who wrote on Feb. 5, 1902:—"Several
people wiio were present when it was caught had never seen
one quite the same. It flew into the billiard-ruoni of the
Naval Club House here a few nights atro."

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. ix. 31
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LXXIII.

—

A Contribution to the Knowledge of the Coccidae.

By T. D. A. COCKERELL.

Aspidiotus {Biaspidiotus) Fernaldi hesperius^ subsp. n.

5 .— Scale scarcely over 1 niillim. diain., circular, mode-

rately convex, blackish, with a rough, powdery, whitish in-

crustation ; exuviffi central or subcentral, orange. Young
scales show a white dot and ring.

(^ .— Scale elongated.

$.—Circular, no constriction between head and thorax;

dull orange, appearing by transmitted light ))ale, with brown

marbling, the caudal end orange. Two pairs of lobes, the

median lobes like those of Fernaldi; second lobes much
narrower than in Fernaldi and often notched; third lobes

altogether absent. Two pairs of interlobular incisions, with

chitinous processes or glands ; in the first incision the inner

process is very much the largest, fusiform, not curved.

Spines large, but those at the outer base of the median lobes

are short and blunt. Squames (only seen in unboiled speci-

mens) very small, mostly truncate, not in the least fimbriate

;

a pointed squame in the second interlobular interval ; short

truncate squames at intervals along the margin beyond the

second interlobular interval. Anal orifice to tips of median

lobes 30-33 /a; genital orifice to tips of median lobes 96-

lli /x. Dorsal glands smaller than in Fernaldi, the fourth

row absent ; first row of about 3 glands, second of about 11,

third of about 13.

Circumgenital glands : posterior laterals none to 5, usually

3 ;
anterior laterals 3 to 7, usually 4 or 5 ;

median none to 3,

usually 1 or 2.

Jlab. Prescott, Arizona, ]\Iarcli 1902, densely crowded on

the bark of a very large shrub with grey bark and small oval

leaves, which are very hairy on the midrib beneath. The
scales are so exactly the colour of the bark as to be almost

invisible.

This insect will doubtless be considered a valid species

hereafter, but it is very close to A. Fernaldi, and may stand

as a subspecies of it until we know more about the variation

of both. It is also close to A. ostreceforniis, but is readily

distinguished from that by the fewer circumgenital glands,

the inner chitinous process of first interlobular interval much
larger than the outer, and the anal orifice nearer to the

liind end.
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AliCIITKNSIA, geti. nov. [Lecannnce).

Female scale elongate, with a glassy covering, much like

the male scales of Lecaniinaj; a little felted matter, in threads,

is visible on the underside ot the glassy scale. No rows of

air-cells. No ovisac. Antennai and legs well developed.

'J'yjjc, Alichtensia atteniuita [Lichtensia (?) attennatii,

Ilenipel, Hev. Mus. Paulista, iv. p. 41)4).

The genus is allied to Ceroplaslodes and Layosinia.

AusTROLiciiTENSiA, gen. nov. {Lecannmc).

Female enclosed in a sac which has an elongated dorsal

aperture. Margin of female with very long bristles. An-
teiiiiai and legs well developed. Skin with numerous tubular

glands. Anal ring with six hairs.

TvjR', Auslrolichtensia haketiruvi [Lichtensia hakearum.
Fuller, Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond. for 1899, p. 457).

Philephedha, Ckll., 1898.

'i'he type is PhiUphedra (phedrcb [Pulvinaria eyhednv^

Ckll.).

riiihpliedra was described as a subgenus of Fulviuann,
but recent studies show that it is in reality closer to Lich-

tensia. The sharp marginal spines are just such as are found
in Lichtensia crescentice, mimosa', lutea, &c., though L. vi-

hurni—the type of Lichtensia—has tiiese bitid at the end.

If Philephedra should be considered only a subgenus of

Lichtensia, then Lichtensia ephedrce, Newstead, would have
to be renamed.

Neolecanium, Parrott, 1901.

Tliis name was proposed as a subgenus of L^ecanium ; it

seems best to regard it as a valid genus. It contains the

following species, hitherto referred to Lecanium :— A. ivdni'

catum (Ckll.), iV. Urichi (Ckll ), N. perconve.vurn (Ckll.),

iV. tuberculatum (Twns. & Ckll.), A\ Silveirai (Hempel).

The two following are referred here provisionally :

—

N. chi-

laspidis (Ckll.), N. ISallei (Signoret). All of these are

Neotropical.

Mesolecanium, gen. nov. [Lecaniina).

Type, M. noctumum {Lecanium noctiirnum, Ckll. & Par-

rott, Biol. Ceiitr.-Am., Khyn. Ilomop. vol. ii. |)t. 2, p. 13).

This appears to be the form from whicli Neofecaniuoi was
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derived by the degeneration of tlie legs and antenna\ 'J'he

skin shows many large circular or oval pits, a condition

intermediate between that of Cahjmvatus and Saisseti'a.

The legs and antennse are well developed. It is a matter of

opinion whether this group sliould be regarded as a genus or

as a subgenus of Calijmnatus. My principal reason for

treating it as a genus is that I think it lias been indejicndcntly

evolved in the neotropical region, the true CaJymnatus being

derived from the Old A\ orld, though some of the species are

now cosmopolitan through introduction by human moans.

Colymnatiis schini (from i\rexieo), C.ruheJhts (from Jamaica),

and C. tw7ius (from 'J'rinidad) are as yet known only from

the neotropical region ; but the first may possibly prove not

to be a genuine Cohjmnatus, while the other two have very

possibly been introduced from the Old World tropics *.

The following, described under Lecanium, are now trans-

ferred to Mesolecauiinn :— J/, nocturnum (C. & P.), ^1/. May-
teni (Hemp.), M. j'horadendri (Ckll.), M. hatake (Ckll.),

iV. ohscitrum (Hemj).), M. haccharidis (Ckll.), M. pseudo-

semen (Ckll.). The following are referred here provisionally :

—

M.jahoticabce (Hemp.), 31. camponiauesice (Hemp.).

Stictolecanium, gen. nov. (Lecannnce).

Type, Stictohcanium ornatum {Lecanium ornatum, Hem[)el,
liev. JMus. Paulista, iv. p. 421).

Allied to Mesolecanium, with well-developed antennae and
legs, but distinguished by the arrangement of the glands, as
described by Hempel. It perhaps represents a transition

towards Eucalymnatas. I have specimens from Mr. Hempel.
Other American species hitherto placed in Lecanium are to

be referred as follows :

—

TouMETELLA ihiralilis (Ckll,), Hubbard, T. quadrifaacia'a
(Ckll.), T. turfjida (Ckll.), T. parvicornis "(Ckll.).

Doubtfully referred here are 7'. sonorensis (C. & P.)

and T.pini (King). All these are North American.

Mallococcvs hiniqerus (Hempel). This reference may be
doubtful, but I cannot see what else to do with Leca-
jiiuni lanigerum y Hemjicl.

* Aspidiotus sacchari nnd Psendocovcm sacchari (Dactylopiun sacchnri
Ckll.), Avhich I described from the West Indies, have now been traced to
the Old World tropics. Kumeioiis other specie.-; are known to have been
brotigrht to America from the Old World.
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AiCLiiifES. For tlio jiresent I will refer here A. punctalus

((3kll.), A. Toicnsendi (Ckll.), A. moniUs (Ckll.), and
the Australian A. levis (Mask.) and A. pitigais

(Mask.).

EuLECANivM EugenicB (Hempel). A surprising reference, but

I do not see what else to do with the species.

Saissetia discoides (Ilenip.), S. dura (Hemp,), S. ylanulosa

(Hemp.), S. zanthoxylum (Hemp.).

EucALTMNATUS gracilis (Hemp.), E. hrunfelsice (Hemp.),
E. tessellalus (Signoret).

The above attempt to classify the American (particularly

Neotropical) Lecaniines must be regarded as more or less

provisional. In the Coccida3 tlie adults often show the closest

possible resemblance, when the larvae indicate that (here is

only the remotest real relationship. In order to construct a

jierfectly satisfactory classification one should possess ail the

stages and both sexes of every s|)ecies*. This of course is

out of the question at present, and I had shirked the work of

grouping the species, referring them, as did others, to the old

genus Lecaniinn, wiiich was made to expand indefinitely to

suit our convenience. Just now, however, Mrs. (". H. Fernald

is about to bring out a bibliographic list of all known Coccida3,

while 1 have undertaken to revise the genera for Wytsman's
'Cienera Insectorum '; so it becomes absolutely necessary to

place the species one way or another. This necessity becomes
even greater because of the discovery that Lecanium has to

be abandontd in favour of the prior Culgmnatus and the

undesirability of referring all the species to the latter genus,

making a lot of binomials which are certain not to stand.

DACTYLOnus, Costa (1836?) t-

Tlnouizh the kindness of Mr. C. D. Sherborn and Mrs. C. H.
Fernald 1 have been able to obtain full j)articulars regarding

this genus, which has been altogether misunderstood by
authors. Dactylojnus, Costa (' Fauna del Regno di Napoli,'

* For example, my genus rseudoh'cmiium was considered an aberrant
Dactylopiiue, only the larva and adult female being known ; but Mr. Ku-
wana has lately described \.\w various stages, including the male, and
Mr. E. E. Green, after studying Kuwana't; tigiues, has reached the con-
clusion that i'dfj^rio/^Tflw/KWi is identical with the aberrant Lecaniine genua
Aclerda, iSignoret. Wlieu I learned this from Mr. Green I was much
surprised, but, after going carefully over the ground, I am sure that he is

correct.

t The date of Dactylopius has been given as 18.35. Mr. Sherborn
writes :

" date unknown, possibly 1836."
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vi. p. IT)) was fouiulotl on two species

—

D. coccus, Costn, ;uul

J), polonicus. The latter belonged to the ahoady fonnded

genus Mai parode^ ) tlie former, which is llie first mentioned,

is to be regarded as the, type of the genus. D. coccus is said

to be Coccus cacti, L., but instead of being a synonym of that

species [Mouophlebus cacti '^), it is the first avaihiblo name
lor the conmiercial cochineal. Tiie identity of D. coccus with

the cochineal is thoronghly established by the fact that there

is a short Latin description coming before the citations of

synonymy, while there follows later a full account in Italian.

'Jlie name '^ JJias/>iotectus^^ or '' JJiaprostocetus,^^ referred

by Signoret and Westwood to Costa, was given only in tiie

Italian vernacular, as I learn from Mr. Shcrborn. lierlese

cites " Diapi'ostechuSf Costa, 1828." Uosta wrote " JJia-

prosteciey

'V\\Q species of Dactylopius (usually referred to Coccus')

will be D. coccus, (Josta, JK tomentosus (Lam.), D. coiifusus

(Ckll.), and I), confusus Neicsteadi (Ckll.).

PSEUDOCOCCUS, Westwood, 1839.

Tiiis name must evidently be used for the genus called

iJactylopius by authors. It was based on the common
mealy-bug and the cochineal—the latter being, as we have
just seen, already provided with a generic name. The species

first cited by Westwood is Coccus adoniduniy i^nd it is evident

from the context that lie meant the mealy-bug, C. adonidum
&c. of GeofFroy (see also Spon's Encycl. vol. i. p. 6i)i), 1882).

I have not been able to find where Trccliocoryx, Curtis (cited

as a synonym by Berlese), was published, but suppose that it

was later than Pseudococcus.

East Las Vegas, New Mexico, U.S.A.,

April 9, l'J02.

Appendix.

Some Brazilian Coccidffi.

The Coccidai listed below were sent to me by Dr. Goldi
and Mr. Carlos Moreira and were all collected in the IState of

llio de Janeiro.

Asterolecuniuin hambusa:, Boisd.

Rio de Janeiro, on cultivated Bamhusa {Goldi, Moreira).

* See Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Tbilad. 1890, p. 261.
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Calymnatiis virtdis (Green).

Rio de Janeiro, on leaves of orange ;
much attacked by a

fungus. The antonnaj of this species seem quite variable.

Collected by C. Moreira.

Paralecaniuni marianum, sp. n.

? .—Long-oval, a little over 4 millim. long and 2 wide,

shining red-brown, strongly pitted ; back obtusely longitu-

dinally keeled. Marginal area with some very thin easily

deciduous wax. After boiling the insect remains deep ferru-

ginous, with the submarginal area darker. The darkened

subrnarginal area contains numerous oval hyaline gland-pits,

the largest of which are 24 /x long ; the larger are placed

longitudinally, the smaller mostly have their long axis placed

transversely. The central portion of the insect is similarly

provided with pits or orifices, but they are smaller and less

numerous; about the middle of the back they are 10 ^l long

and 75 ^i apart. Marginal spines or plates fan-shaped, with

iimbriate edges ; not close together, but separated by intervals

of about 30 jji. Stigniatal spines short, in threes, sunk in a

deep square cavity. Anal ring with six very long (150-181) yu.)

very dark brown bristles. Anal plates dark brown, of the usual

form, 120 /Lt long. Mouth-parts 105 /a diameter. On each

side in the cephalic region is a large oval opening about Q6 (x,

long, aiiparently containing an eye. Legs ordinary ; femur

+

trochanter 198, tibia 135, tarsus 72 /i long; elaw-digitules

with bulbous bases and very large knobs. Antennai very

slender, 7-jointed, joints measuring in //,
:— (1) 30, (2) 45-48,

(3) 90-99, (4) G9-70, (5) 30-35, (6) 24-27, (7) 51-54. A
very long hair near end of second joint and a similar one near

end of fourth.

Ilah. Maria, State of Rio de Janeiro, on leaves of a tree

not determined (O. Moreira).

Paralecaniuni has hitherto been known only from Australia

{F. Frenchii, Maskell) and Ceylon {F. j)lanuin, niaritinunn,

geometricum, marginatum, and expansuvi, all of Green). The
present form has the aspect of a Mesolecaniam, but the fan-

shaped marginal scales and the cephalic orifices place it

without doubt in Paralecaniuni.

Ceroplastes Fairmairiij Targioni.

Rio de Janeiro, on the clove-tree {Goldi).

Very much like the Asiatic C. ceri/erus, but a[)[)arently

distinct by the longer anal horn. New to Brazil.
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Chionaspis citn, Corastock.

Rio (To Janeiro, on leaves and stems of orange {Moreira).

New to Brazil.

rinnaspis pandani (Comstock).

Rio de Janeiro, on Arecn cntcchu ; a ratlier large red form

{GoMi). Also on Areca hifescois.

New to Bnizil. (This and the lust have evidently been

introdueed with plants.)

Pseudacjiidia trilohitiformis (Green).

Rio do Janeiro, on leaves of Ficus scandens in cultivation

{(Jdhli).

An introduced species, native of the East Indies.

East Las Vegas, New Mexico, U.S.A.,

April 2o, 1902.

LXXIV.— On Two new Eartliwm-ms of the Ftnnilt/ Mega-
scolieida\ By FRA^'K E. Beddard, E.U.S.

The ))resent communication contains a description of two

Acaiitbodriloid earthworms which 1 believe represent new
species of their respective genera, viz. Ocluchatus and Ben-

hamia.

(1) OctochcBtus Beatrix, sp. n.

I refer the single specimen of this worm in my possession

to the genus Octochcetus* by reason of the two pairs of

spermiducal glands in segments xvii and xix, the diffuse

rephridia, the single gizzard, and tiie eight seta3 in each

segment. But it is clearly a new species, though not very

widely removed in its structure from a species recently

desciibed from the same quarter of the world by MissFedarbf.

The worm, whieh is fully mature, measures 70 millim.

in length, but is evidently rather contracted. The diameter

is 4 millim. at most. The pigment of the skin, if any, has

• This genus was fountltd by niy.^elf (Proc. Zoo). Soc. 1892, p. 668)

for four ppecies of earlliworms (lately reduced by Dr. Micbaelsen, in ' Das

Tbicrreich,'LiLf. 10, 01i<.'ocba?ta, lUc'O, p. 319, to three) from New Zealand.

I cannot holji ri.t -eing vith Micliaelson (Zdol. Jalnbiiclier, xii. Abtb. f.

fSyst. p. 242) that Miss Fcdarb's Iknhamia Aitkcni must go into the .*ame

genus.

t Jouni. Bomb. Soc. xi. 1898, p. 432.
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been dissolved by ibc alcoliol. Tlic ])ro.Htomiiim is livr^^cly

i(tr;utt'(] witliiii the mouth-cavity; a groove half divides the

buccal segment.

'I'lie first four segments of the body are undivided by

secondary aiinulations. Each of the two following segments

is divided into two annuli. 'ihe seventh and eighth seg-

ments are qnadriannulate, and the ninth and tentii are tri-

annulate. There remain two segments before arriving at tiie

clitcUum ; but these are at most indistinctly separated into

two annuli.

The setpe are, as already mentioned, eight to each segment.

They are all very ventral in position. The distance between

setai c and d is about twice and a half the distance between

seta? a and b. I observed setai to exist upon the elitellum.

The elitellum is fully developed all round the body. There

is no trace of any ventral area devoid of clitcllar tissue. The
length of the clitLdlum is .5 millim. and that of t!ie preceding

section of the body 9 millim. It occuj)ies segments xiii to

xvii inclusive, as in some of the other species of the genus.

I am uncertain about dorsal pores, as the worm was much
contracted by the alcoliol in which it had been preserved.

Tiie oviducal aptrture (on segment xiv) a))pears at first sight

to be median and unpaired, as it has been stated to be in

Oclvclnetns Aitkeni. A careful examination, however, reveals

two separate pores lying close togetlier at tlie bottom of tiie

groove-like depression, which might be taken for the actual

pore. The area which bears the male pores is not very con-

sjncuous, on account of the shortness of the postclitellav

segment
;
and, moreover, the end of the elitellum, where it

abru] tly terminates at the xviith segment, rather hangs over

and so conceals the anterior termination of the seminal grooves.

The whole area lies entirely within the ventral seta?, the most

ventrally placed of which couple lies a little to the outside of

the seminal grooves. On eitlier side of the seminal grooves

the surface of the xviiith and xixth segments was swollen

and tumid, looking over the space occupied by the ventral

seta?, and the buunchuy-line of the two segments in question was

in consequence not quite so clear as elsewhere. This species

therefore differs from the New-Zealand species of Octochcctus

in the much more medianly placed male pores atid seminal

grooves : in Octochatus nntarcticusj tor instance *, the spernii-

ducal gland pores correspond in j)Osition to the outermost of the

ventral couple of seta\ In Uctvcha'tus Beatrix, however, the

seminal groove, though it lies entirely within the ventral sette,

* Beddard, rioc. Zool. Soc. 1892, p. 669, fig. 1 a.
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lias the same bowed sliape as in other OdochHi. I think

that all the setje arc present at least on segments xvii and
xix. In any case, I distinctly identified the ventralinost

seta of segment xix, and detached also a pair of setiu u-jtli the

spenniducal gland of the same seL;:nient. I do nut tliink that

there are anv penial s< tfe. Indeed, the existence of such

would be hardly expected from the j)Osition of the various

pores of the male system.

(Jf the internal anatomy I am not able to give a comj)lcte

account; but I can call attention to a few facts which aj)pear

to aid in establishing the speciHc distinctness of this form.

The gizzard is single and large and lies in the segment near

to the spermatheca?, but lam unable to fix the exact segment
which it occupies. 1 consider this segment to be vii or viii.

There is a single pair of unusually large calciferous glands in,

1 think, segment xv—the same segment in which tlu^y occur

in (Kiocliatus Aitkeai. They arc, however, rather different

in sh;ij)e in tlie two species. In the ])resent species they arc

long and curved round the intestine, embracing it closely
;

they suggest a ram's horn in shape, and are divided by
constrictions into a series of lobes, which heightens the

resemblance.

The intestine is provided with a strong typhlosolc, which

ceases some little way before the end of the body. The
tvphlosole consists of a double fold projecting into the inferior

of the intestine. The dorsal blood-vessLd is single and the

last pair of hearts are in segment xiii.

'Jdie nephridia are, as 1 have already mentioned, diffuse.

The most striking feature about the organs of reproduction

is the small size of the various parts of this system. The
conditions which characterize the present species are also

found, though not to so marked a degree, in the closely allied

Benhamia Aitkeni, 1 do not think that this is due to imma-
turity, since the clitellum is so fully developed. I should

rather compare Ocioch(vtus Beatrix in this particular with the

two species of Pheretima, P. tapruhinue and P. virgo. Of the

former of these two species a very large number of examples

have been examined both b}- myself* and by Dr. Michael-

sen f, and the reproductive organs seem to be always small.

In P. virgoX the same condition is met with, though the

number of specimens dissected was much less, and tiiere is

therefore room for doubt as to the mature or immature con-

dition of the few specimens examined.

* Proc. Zool. Soc. 1892, p. lt«.

t MT. Mu8. Hamb. xiv. p. 24:i.

i Proc. Zool. Soc. 1900, p. 805.
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The spcnn-sacs I could not detect at all, so they must be

very small. The spennidiical inlands are short, not so ionsf as

the diameter of the bo ly, and lie in one or two curves. The
muscular duct is very slendcM-. I have already referred to

the absence of penial setaj.

The S|)ermatheca3 are particularly small and inconspicuous.

They lie in the usual sei^meuts, i. e. viii and ix, and each

consists of a sm\ll oval pouc!i without diverticula, [ particu-

larly emphasize the absence of diverticula, since this is one of

the chief differences from the closely allie 1 0. Aitkeni.

Ilah. Calcutta*.

(2) Benliim/a t(itiganyik<jej sp. n.

I liave describ 'd elsewhere f two species of this genus
which Mr. J. E. S. Moore collected during his Tanganyika
Expedition. lie has recently been so good as to place in my
hands another Benhamia which appears to be new. The
differences which exist among the species of this now extensive

genus are apt to be not large; it is desirable, therefore, to be

as minute as possible in detailing the anatomical characters.

The present species, for example, if only such generalities as

are made use of by Dr. Michaelsen in his useful key for the
disciimination of species I are employed, would probably be
referred to his species Benliamia sijlvestris. 1 shall, however,
bring forward reasons which lead me not to associate the

specimen collected by Mr. Moore with Benhamia syloestrls,

but to create a new species for it.

'i'he worm is I 6 millim. long and G millira. in diameter.

It consists of about 112 segments.
'1 he colour is yellowish with a touch of green; the clitelluni

a dirty white.

The prostomium is epicheilous; it is prolonged about half-

way over the buccal segment.

The dorsal pores commence in front of the clitelium, but I

am not able to fix the segment whcie they commence with
accuracy. The .seta', are strictly |)aired.

'i he clitelium is more extensive than m B. sijlvestris \ it

extends over segments viii-xxi and is not saddle-shaped, but
is developed all round the body.

The two oviducal pores are upon segment xiv and lie to

the inside of the ventral couple of set*. The spermathecal
pores, on the other hand, correspond in position to the ventral

pair of setje; they lie intersegmentally

—

vii/viii and viii/ix.

* I owe the specimen to the kindness of Mr. F. Finn, F Z.S
t Proc. Zool. Soc. 190J, ii. p. IHO.

t Oligochseta in 'i)as Thierreicb," 1900, p. 305.
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'V\\c ni:ilo jiorcs li(^ at the bottom of a doop siicker-like

depression, which iiieliules one segment in front of and one
behind those pores. Its eontoiir is that of an elongated ovi\I,

the sides being straii^ht and paralhd in the middle. A con-

tinuous furrow lyinj? at the bottom of the depression separates

the ojenital area from the vertical wall which bounds it. The
colour of the genital area is precisely the same as that of the

clitellum.

The seminal grooves connecting the pores of the xviitli und
xixth segments on each side are quite straight. In the middle,

of this area is another perfectly straight furrow dividing it

into right and left halves.

The internal structure of this Benhamta shows no no'o-

worthy divergences from tho typical structure of the genus,

though there are naturally details which allow of its b.dng

distinguished from its allies.

The neplnidia do not form only " einen zottigen Besatz

an der Innenseite der Leibeswand," as Miehaelsen writes of

the nearly allied Benhamia sj/lveslris *. Tliey are arranged,

at any rate, behind the spcrmiducal glands, in seven or eight

definite rows on either side of the nerve-cord, ns in such a

form as Benhamia holavi (= B. octonephra). This disposition

of tho neplnidia is very characteristic of certain s])ecies, and
is probably therefore a valid mark of distinction between the

Benhamia which I describe here as B. tanganyikcc and

B. syJveslris.

None of the septa are especially thickened. Those separating

pcgments xi to xv are rather more emphasized tlian the

ful lowing.

The two large gizzards appear to lie in segments viii and ix.

The calciferous glands are unquestionably in segments xv,

xvi, and xvii. The first two pairs are kidney-shaped and
flattened from side to side; the last pair, those o/ segment xvii,

are |ilumper in form but not quite so large. The glands of

the fifteenth segment are larger than those of the sixteenth.

1 he intestine has a typhlosole. The last pair of hearts aie in

segment xii and the dorsal vessel is single.

The organs of reproduction ot this species are very noticeable,

on account of the large size of the spermatheca and the

spermidueal glands.

The sperm-sacs, on the other hand, are not quite so con-

sjticuous. I can recognize, in fact, only one well-developed

pair, which lie in segment ix and are attached to the j)osteric)r

of the sej^ta bounding that segment. They are rounded and

• ' Die Kegeuwurmer Ost-Afrikas,' 1896, p. 28.
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1

project forwards. In segmont xii are another pair oCun loubtcil

sperm-sacs, which are small, smooth, and rounded, and uttaclied

to the anterior wall of that segment. I t'ound developing
sperm in these, wliich settles their nature, otherwise, perha[)s,

on account of their small size, doubtful.

'I'he anterior j)air of supposed sperm-sacs seem, however,
rather to be put down as seminal sacs projecting or bul"-in>'-

into segment ix, for a destruction of the wall of the sac
reveals the anterior pair of funnels lying inside. Corre-
sponding, however, to the small rounded sper.n-sacs of seg-
ment xii are a perfectly similar pair in segment xi ; so that

tliis species appears to be different to B. sylvestris, where
Michaelsen locates the sperm-sacs in segments x and xi.

He mentions, however, a i^iojection of tlie sperm-sac into

segment xii, an appearance which may possibly bj correlate 1

with greater maturity and a consequent fusion of sacs originally

distinct.

The ovaries are fairly conspicuous and lie, of course, in

segment xiii.

The spermiducal glands of this species are very large and
much coiled. They are so bulky as to extend into a segment
on each side of that which bears their external orifice. I do
not think it possible to say that the anterior pair show any
difference in size from the posterior pair. The muscular duct

is rather long and folded upon itself. It is of less diameter
to begin with, widens in the middle tract, and again narrows
before its opening on to the exterior. Between the gland and
the duct there is no sharp demarcation. The duct itself has
the usual nacreous appearance, due, of course, to the muscular
folds of its walls. But before tiiis nacreous appearance is

visible is a narrow tube of tlie same a])pearance as the

glandular part, but n-.arked off from it by its narrower calibre,

which is suddenly acquired. This region, as it appears to

me, is the equivalent of the duet of the spermiducal gland in

some other Acanthodriloid types where the duct is not dis-

tinguished by its nacreous glitter— for example, in Octojhcctus

Beatrix, just described.

The penial seta3 of this BenJiamin are extraordinarily Ion"-

and are present to the number of four only, i. e. one to each
Sj)ermiducal gland, as I presume from the examination of one
penial seta-^ac. The sac is very conspicuous and presents

the appearance of a strap-shaped muscle lying in a straio-Iit

couise among the coils of the spermiducal gland. The seta

itself is curved, and measured in a straight line from one eml
of the curve to the other 5 millim. I calculate, therefore, that

the actual length of the seta, when straightened out, is abjut
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7 mlllim. Tliis is proportionately longer than the penial setas

of any other member of the genus except B. si/hestris, whicli

species, as I have already mentioned, comes very near to

B. tangnnyikce. The proportions of the length of tlie penial

setie and the total length of the body are, in fact, roughly the

same, about one-ninth.

The penial seta is not only very long, but it is very thin
;

at the basal end, where it is embedded in the sac, the

thickness is hardly, if at all, greater than that of the

ordinary seta? of the body. The diameter gradu illy diminislies

to the other, free, extremity of the seta, which is not more
than one-fourth of the diameter of the thicker end. Coinci-

dently with this gradual diminution in thickness is an alteration

in colour. The embedded end of the seta is of a horn-yellow
;

the free extremity is perfectly colourless. The actual tip of

this seta is strongly hooked. For a very short distance before

its termination the seta is spirally twisted in a way which is

very common in this genus. This region of the s -ta has a

few irregularly arranged and sharp spinelets, whose paints

are directed towards the extremity of the seta. It is obviously

only in details that the penial seta of B. tanganyihe differs

from that of B. syJvestris. But this particular j)attern is not

iincon:mon in Benhamia ; and after all the spiral twisting

and the apparently fewer spinelets distinguish the penial seta

irom that of its close ally B. syJvestris.

The sperraathecEB are two pairs and lie in segments viii

and ix. They show some differences from those oi' B.sylvestris

as figured by Michaelsen. The pouches themselves are very

large and thin-wallcd and their distinction from the thick-

walled duct is thus very evident. The latter is long and

coiled, not simply bent twice as in B. sylvestris ; it is also

more slender than in that species, and thus appears longer.

The duct appears to be quite as long as the pouch. The end

of the duct where it opens on to the exterior is rather wider.

The diverticulum is single and spherical. It is connected by

a duct of its own length, which is narrow, with cither the end

of the pouch or the beginning of its duct. It is a little

difficult to say which, for the pouch narrows rapidly but

gradually into the duct. The region, however, into which

the diverticulum opens is thick-walled and nacreous in

aj)i)earancc, so we may, perhaps, regard it as the duct.

1 shall now extract from the foregoing account of the

structure of Benhumia ianganyikw the reasons which lead me
to regard it as a new species distinct from its obviously near

ally B. sylvcstris. They are the following:

—
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(1) B. tanganijik(e is almost exactly twice the size of

B. si/lvestris.

(2) The clitellum of B. tanijamjihe is more extensive and

is developed all round the body instead of being saddle-

shaped.

(3) The orifices of the spermiducal glands and the sperm-

duct are enclosed in a depressed and sucker-like area, which

is divided by a median furrow. In B. syhestris the clitelluni

is shorter and there is no mention by Michaelsen of the

depressed genital area and the groove dividing the two sides.

(4) The duct of the spermatheca ap|)ears to be longer and
more slender in B. tang'iniiikce than in B. syluestris and the

diverticulum opens more distinctly into the duct.

(5) The ne[)hridia of B. tangnnyihe are disposed in series.

Those of B. syhestris are " diffuse."

(6) The sperm-sacs are somewhat different in the two
s])ecies.

(7) The penial setje of ^. tanganyikce are corkscrew-shaped

at end and have fewer denticulations than in B. syhestris.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

The Fish River Bush and its Wild Aninuds. Bv W. T. Buck,
M.R.C.S., L.S.A. Edinburgh & London: Young J. Pentland,

1901.

This little work consists of a series of articles on the Xatural
History of South Africa, from tlie ' Edinburgh Xew Philosoi)hical

Journal,' published in 1853. Although many of these are interesting,

it is doubtful whether they are suflSciently so to justify their

resurrection after half a century.

' The Country.' Edited by Harrt Roberts. J. ^NI. Dent & Co.

This is another addition to the long list of " Monthlies " having for

its object the record of the English fauna and flora, agriculture,

horticulture, and the habits, homes, and industries of the people of
rural England, as they exist at the present time. Folk-lore,

Archaeology, and Sports are also to find a place in its pages.

Three numbers have already appeared, and these promise well
for the future. It is profusely and beautifully illustrated, and
the articles are good of their kind.
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IMIOCKEDINGS OF LKAllXED SOCIKTIES.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

November 2i>th, 1901.—J. J. H. Teall, Esq., :\[.A., V.lMl.S.,

President, iu the Chair.

The following communication was read :

—

' Notes on the Genus Lichas.' By Frederick Ilioliard Cowpor
Heed, Esq., M.A., F.G.S.

The various attempts which have been made to separate this

genus into subgeneric groups have not been alto;;other satisfactory,

owing to the difficulty of deciding what are the more important

structural features. A natural classification, as opposed to an

artiKcial one, should be based on the structural characters of the

head-shield ; and the variations in the form and lobation of the

glabella in the Lichadidaj (as Beecher has remarked) indicate dif-

ferences in the relative development of the appendages and organs

of the head. The origin and application of the various proposals

for classification are considered, and certain synonyms and names

of prior application to other organisms are rejected. Next, the

characters of the original type-species of the various subgenera are

summarized. The second part of the paper contains a critical con-

sideration of the homologies of the furrows and lobes in the glal)ella

of the I.ichadida;. Following Beecher's scheme, the anterior lateral

portion of the so-called median or frontal lobe is considered to

correspond to the anteunulary or true first lo])c of the glal)ella.

The so-called ' first ' lateral lobes of Lichas would correspond to the

fused antennary and mandibular lobes, the true second and third

lobes of the glabella. The lateral lobes, which are usually termed

the ' middle ' or ' second ' lateral lobes, become homologous with

the fourth or first maxillary ; and the neck or occipital lobo or ring

falls into its right place as the second maxillary lobe. By means

of this principle an attempt is made to discover the principal lines

of moflification along which the evolution of the head-shields of

the LichadidiC has proceeded. In the third i)art of the paper the

Lichadidic are divided into two great groups : (1) tliat with a pair

of bi-composite lateral lobes to the glabella and a nu)ro or less

definite fourth pair of lateral lobes; and (2) a group with a jiair of

tri-composite lateral lohes, through the fusion of the fourth pair with

the bi-composite pair of the preceding group. Names are pro|)osed

for each group, and also, where necessary, for the eight sections, of

subgeneric value, into which each group is subdivided. The paper

closes with a list of the British members of the family Lichadidai, to

show their distribution among the groups and sections.
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December 4th, 1901.—J. J. H. Teall, Esq., M.A., V.P.K.S.,

rrosideiit, in the Chair.

The following comraunication was road:—
' On a new Genus belonging to the Lepcrditiadic, from the

Cambrian Shales of Malvern.' By Prof. Theodore Thomas Groom,
M.A., D.So., F.G.S.

Forms referred to Bcj/richia have long been known from the

Cambrian beds of Scandinavia, Stockingford, and South Wales ; and
tlie writer has obtained from the lowest part of the Malvern Black

Shales a species identical with the Stockingford form, which had
been provisionally ideiititied with tlie Swedish Bei/richla AajeUni.
The characters of these specimens serve to separate the species

from those now placed under the genus Bei/richla, a conclusion in

which I'rof. T. Rupert Jones concurs. The specimens were obtained

from Black Shales at the northern extremity of Chase End ]IilI,

associated with Acrolreta, Ar/noslus, Kuionjiaa pimlla, and Prolo-

spoitgit fenestraia. The shales are nowhere actually exposed, and
can only be reached by excavation. The specimens are frequentl}-

crushed and indented. The new genus appears to be most nearly

related to those provided with broad lobes, such as Khedeaia,

Bt'i/richi'i, CtcnohoJ'ina, and Tetrade.lla. Specimens obtained by
Prof. Lapworth from the Oldbury Shales below the zone of

SphiTrophthahnus alatas are also referred to the same genus and
species. From Linnarsson's description of Bei/richia Amjelini it

would seem that this form may be related to the now genus, but it

clearly belongs to a different species.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Observations on the Flowering of Lobelia cardinalis and Lobelia

syphilitica. By Thomas Meehan.

In my garden during tlie past year, 1900, I had some fifty plajits

each of Lobelia si/philitica and Lobelia cardinalis in rows side b}'

side. They were so near each other that some of the flower-stems

of the latter fell over and seemed to be blooming among the plants

of the former. It surprised me one day to note that while numer-
ous winged insects visited the blue-flowered species, none cared for

the scarlet ones. This excited an interest that led to a continuous

observation through the whole flowering-period. At no time did I

see an insect-visitor on the cardinal flower, while every day the

blue-flowered species had al)undant attention. On one occasion I

found a humming-bird, TrochUas cohibris, at work on the cardinal

flower, and the zest with which numerous flowers were examined by

the bird attested to the presence of nectar, a fact whicli my own
test subseciuently verified. The bird is not numerous on my ground,

and with an abundance of flowers of various kinds over many acres

of ground, it may be inferred that it was not a frequent visitor to

the cardinal flower. I observed it only on this occasion. It wholly

neglected the bluc-llowered species, that seemed so attractive to

the insects. Toward the end of the season the foreman in charge,

Mr. Hemming, captured specimens of all that were visitors to

Ann.d- Mafj. N. Hist. Sor. 7. Vol. ix. 32
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Lobelia s;/2>hiUl{cu during oi:c day. These wore identified by
Mr. AVilliam J, Fox as follows:

—

yylocopa virf/iiiicn, Bomhus penn-
ftflvauicvf, Bomhus ftrviifus, Bombus (nnericuuorum var. ^;«///V/H.t,

Apis mcllifera, and a sand-wasp, >S<oH<( dubia. It is wortliy of

note that the lionty-bee did not visit the flowers till late in the

season. About fifty yards away fruni these plants was a large bed

of SidKm spectabiJe, which at the earlier stage of these obsoiA-ations

werecrowded bylhis well-known honcy-gfithcror. It may be inferred

that as long as they lasted tluycolltcted all needed from these floweis.

Ilouey-bees, at any rate, are not numerous in tliis vicinity.

At the end of the season no difference could be observed in the

fertility of the two species. J'-very capsule seemed abundantly

seed-bearing. The presence or absence of insect-visitors had no
effect. Dissecting the flowers from time to time, and in various

stages before and after anthesis, some original and interesting

l)henomena were observed. At the period Mhon the anthers have

reached their full development a rest is taken, apparently till the

next day. Then the style eloTigates until it seems to be held fast

by the united anther-cap. After a short rest it is again in motion,

the anther-cells burst, and the pollen is ejected so forcibly through

the crown as to sometimes cover the scarlet petals with powder.

In the case of the blue-flowered species, bees occasionally get a

portion of the pollen-shower.

Aside from the interesting fact in regard to the forcible ejection

of the pollen, and the free fertility under self-fertilization— for, not-

withstanding the freedom of insect-visitors, Lobelia s>/p>7dlitica is

absolutely self-fertilized —note may be taken of differing observa-

tions. Of Lobelia fidfjens, which is essentially identical with
Lobelia cardinalis, Mr. Darwin says, in his * Cross and »Self-fertiliza-

tion in the Vegetable Kiigdom': "This plant is never visited in

my garden by bees, and is quite sterile ; but in a nursery-garden at

a few miles' distance I saw humltlc-bees visiting the flowers, and
ihey produced some capsules.'"' Mr. Darwin once stated that one

might as well use organic dust as to endeavour to get seeds of

Linnm pjertnne by the aid of its own jiolleJi. I found Linvin

'perenne of our liocky Mountains abundantly fertile with own-
pollen, and said so in one of my papers. Mr. Darwin took this

to be an attempt to discredit his observation, and naturally felt

aggrieved. My thought is rather that plants and insects behave

difl'erently under difleient conditions, and that failure or facturo

in perfecting seeds should often be referred to phases of nutrition

aside from the action of insects.

The facts here recorded afford a valuable lesson on this matter.

I^ohelia syphilitica, with its shorter and more open corolla, could bo

more easily rifled of its nectar, and as the flowers were in great

abundance, aiid fresh flowers opened daily, the insects worked in

tlie easiest lines. In the case of the Sednm it will also be noted

that the bees continued their easier woik on this, before seeking

the more difficult Lobelia. The failure of Mr. Darwin's Lobelia to

produce, while mine were fertile, is obviously duo to nutritive con-

ditions. He was mistaken in referring the failure to the absence of

insects, Itut no one would for a moment discredit his oliservation,

—

I'roc. Acad. ynl. Sri. Philnd.^ Fd). 10O2.
J.p.

Ti"), .'J^J.
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the phenomena of nuptial and
sexual ornamentation, 106.

Batrachians, new, 51.

Beddard, F. E., on two new earth-

worms, 4.56.

lienhamia, new species of, 4.">9.

Bertula, new species of, 177.

Bervcida?, on the classification of the,

197.

Bingham, Lt.-Col. C. T., on Ilyme-
noptera from the Transvaal, 340.

Books, new :—Catalogue of tlie Lepi-

doptera Phala^ine in the British

Museum, vol. iii., 74 ; Cooke's

Flora of the Presidency of Bombay,
75 ; Willey's Zodlou'ical llesults,

pt. v., 75 ; Fauna, Flora, and Geo-
logy of the Clyde Area. 1.55;

\Vhiteaves's Catalogue of Marine
Invertebrata of Eastern Canada,
150 ; Oates's Catalogue ofthe Col-
lection of Birds' Eggs in the

British Museum, vol. i., 1-50 ; Lan-
kester's Treatise on Zoology, pt. iv.,

2.34; Kidd's l".*e-inheritance, 2.35;

Guide to the Shell and Star-fish

Galleries of the British Museum,
235; (lardiner's Fauna and Flom
><( the Maldive and La'-c.idive

Arohipelagiies, 2."'0
; Shipley and

MacBridf's Zoology, 318 ; .*^e*'leys
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Prapoiis of the Air, 310; Chap-
nian's FoianiinilVra, ."US; lilack's

Fish l\ivorBiii<h,403; TheCountrv,

Boulengcr, G. A., ou the southern

snappinp-tuitle, 4'J ; on new batia-

chians and re| tiles from P^ciiador,

.01 ; on new sjienies of Loriearia

from J"!ciiador, (j9 ; on new I'yprinid

Jishe8 from Morocco, 124 ; on a new
{•haracinid Jish from 2sifjerin, 144 ;

on a new lizard fiom Pitt Island,

I'Jt); on the classitication (f the

Berycidae, 197; on new tishes aud
reptiles from S. America, 284 ; on
a new Barbus fiom Natal, 288 ; on

a new deep-sea Gadid lish, 33.5
;

on lishes, batrachians, and reptiles

from Arpentinii, 336; on the ayama
of theTrarsvaal, 339.

J'rownc, E. T., on Ilydroniedusa)

I'mm the Falkland Islands, 272.

Bulimulus, new species of, G9.

Bunocephalu?, new species of, £80.

Butler, JJr. A. G., on butte. flies liom
British East Africa, 31.

Buzura, new species of, 417.

Bvstra, characters of the new genus,
"149.

Csecilia, new species of, ol.

Cahow, ou the, of the Bermudas, 20,

447.

Calipo, new species of, 321.

Cambridge, F. P., revision of the

genera of the Arancre, .5; on new
f-pecies of CtenuB, 401.

Camerarius, characters of the new
genus, 358.

Cameron, P., on new genera and
species of Ilyraenoptera, 14.0, 204,

245.

Cantacader, new species (f, .3.53.

Capnodes, new species of, 175.

Capceta, new species of, 124.

Caradrinn, new .<-] ecies of, 421.

Carcinocoris, new species of, 357.

Careinoscorpiup, charactersofthe new
genus, 265.

Catada, i;ew species of, 179.

Catephia, new species of, 174.

Cecidiptera, new species of, 325.

CelrtTorrhinus, new species of, 32.

Cena-up, new sjecies of, 41.

Cephalophus, new species of, 58.

Ceratovacuca brasilientis, note on,

400.

Cercoleptes caudivolvulus, on the

geographical races of, 20l>.

Cervnea, new species of, 1()9.

Chehdra Itns-ignouii, note on, 49.

Chiajilas, characters of the newgeuus,
152.

Chloritis, new species of, 31.5.

Chrvso])s, new specii'S of, 3('>8.

Cinhochrista, new species of, 181.

Cissococcus, characters of the new
grnns, 2.").

Cithaiidium, characters of the new
genus, 144.

Clathe, r.ew species of, 82, K'Ki.

Clitopa, new sptcies of, 99.

Clupea harengus, on a hermaphro-
dite example of, 195.

Coccid.-e, new, 20, 450.

Cuckerell, T. D. A., on new genera

and species of Coccida^, 20; on

No) til-American species of An-
drena, 101 ; ou some genera of

bees, 2'50; contiibution to tho

l.no^\ ledge of the Coceid;i>, 4.50.

Codonium, new species of, 72.

Coeudou, new species of, (53, 141.

Colt optera, new, 90.

Conepatus, new species of, 12G, 239.

C( nsiiintia, new species of, 327.

Corcobara, new species of, 80.

Cristigibba, new species of, 315.

Cromerus, charactei's of the new
genus, 355.

Crustacea, new, 204.

Cryptdphvllaspis, new species of, 20.

Cteuouiys, new species of, 228, 241.

Ctenus, new species of, 402 ; svnoptic

table of, 407.

Curimatus, new species of, 285.

Dactylopius, new .species of, 21 j note

on the genus, 453.

Dama, on the generic term, 289.

Darala, new .'pecies of, 81, 419.

Dasvpus vellerosus, new subspecies of,

244.

iJayro, characters of the new genus,

209.

I'iaclaspus, new species of, 100
j >iatonuDeura, new sjiecies of,432,433.

Diatoms, on tliecl.ossificatiou of, 05

j

on a new genus of, lfc5.

Dindymus, new species of, 40.

Dioniea, new species of, 85.

Dioxys, new species of, 233.

Dipodillu.", new species of, 40,302.
I'ijUera, new, 308, 431.
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Distant, W. L.,on the Pyrrhocoridae,

34 ; on the TiiipidiJjc, I'hymatidte,

and Aradida;, .'^03.

Dolichotis mafrellanicus, new sub-

species of, '2i'2.

Doratifeia, new species of, 418.

Druce, 11., on new species of Lepi-

do]iteia, 321.

Diierden, J)r. J. E., on the relation-

ships of the l{ug.j.sa to the hving
Zoanlhene, 381.

Dysdercus, new species of, 42.

Dvsmorpliosa, new species of, 277.

Ehlersia, remarks on species of, 297,

298.

Elaps, new species of, 57, 338.

Eleiitheria, new species of, 279.

Eliginodontia, new .'species of, 132.

giiseollavu.s, new .subsp.-cies of,

240;

Einpecamenta, new species of, 9).

Epicoccus, characters of the new
genus, 24.

Epijiparis, new species of, 174.

Ercheia, new species of, 84.

Erephrosis, new species of, 431.

Eiizada, new species uf, 172.

lOrupa, new species of, 324.

Erythrojoppa, characters of the new
genus, 146,

Eulepida, new species of, 98.

Euproctis, new species of, 81.

Eurrhyparodes, new species of, 329.

Fenenias, characters of the new
genus, 211.

Fishes, new, 69, 87, 124, 144, 284,

288, 3.35, 336 ; on the classitication

of Teleostean, 197.

Fulton, II., on new species of Aly-

cjeus and Bulimulus, 68 ; on new
land-niollusca from New Guinea,

182; on new species of Anipehta

and Tropidophora from Madagas-
car, .313 ; on new species of Ileli-

coids from German New Guinea,

315.

Ganesella, new species of, 184.

Genetta, new species of, 365.

Geological Society, proceedings of

the, 320, 404.

Gephyroberyx, definition of the new
genus, 203.

Gcrbillus, new species of, 45.

Glauconia, new species of, 338.

(ilyphodes, new species of, 3.33.

Gonionemus, new species of, 73.

Gotra, characters of the new genus,

200.

Gi-ani modes, new species of, 422.

Groom, I'rof. T. T., on a new genus
of Leperditiadie, 4<;5.

Gvmnophthalmus, new species of,

337.

Gyrtona, new species of, 84.

Ilaliclus, new species of, 253.

Ilempel, A., on Ceratovacuna brasi-

liensi-, 400.

Ilepsidera, characters of the new
genus, 176.

Herring, on a hermaphrodite example
of the, 195.

Ileterophrynus, new species of, 102.

Ileteropters, new, 34, 353.

IJiorada, characters of the new
genus, 150.

Ilippocrene Macloviana, note on, 278.

Ilipposiderus, new species of, 271.

lloraoptera, new, 20, 450-452.
Ilopetounia, characters of the new

genus, 173.

Ilyalosticta, new species of, 328.

llybhca, new species of, 83.

Ilydiomedusie of the Falkland
Island.'^, on, 272.

Hylodes, new species of, 52.

Hvmenoptera, new, 101, 145, 204,

233, 245, 340.

Ilypena, new species of, ISO.

llypochrosis, new species of, 416.
Idalus, new species of, 322.

Jenynsia, new species of, 336.

Kedestes, new species of, 33.

Kercdon niata, new subspecies of,

229.

Kirby, W. F., on two new species of

liactrododema, 448.

Laodice, new species of, 280.

Lasiurus borealis, new subspecies of,

Lepidoptera, new, 32, 77, 165, 321,
415.

Leporinus, new species of, 284.

Leptodactylus, new species of, 53.

Leptognathus, new species of, 57.

Leucania, new species of, 422.

Licha-i, note on the genus, 464.

Limulus, on tlie taxonomy of recent

species of, 256.

Lizzia, new species of, 278.

Lobelia cardinalis and L. i^yphilitica,

on the flowering of, 4G5.

Locastra, new species of, 181.
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Loricaria, new species of, 09.

Luzulaspis, definition of the new
generic name, :?5.

Lycaon, new species of, 439.

Lygo.'^onia, new .«pecies of, IOC.

Lygropia, new species of, 3.'}i^.

Macnlla, new specien of, 'S2i.

M'lntosh, Prof., on abnoniial colora-

tion in tlie IMenronectils, 1:91 ; on
the British Syllid;c, 2!'6

; on the

Svllitlfe of tlie 'Porcupine' expe-

ditious, L^96 ; on Norwegian Svl-

lidse, 298; on the boring of Poly-

dora in Anstralian oysters, 299.

Makcologicul nonienclature, on some
questicD? of, 120.

Mammals, new, 45, 47, 58, 61, 125,

210, 218, 220, 224, 237, 2G(i, 270,

271, 362, 365, 438, 442, 444, 440.

Marane, new species of, 420.

IMedusie, new, 72, 275.

Megalodes, new species of, 82, 108.

Megalurus, new species of, 87.

Megascolicidae, new, 456.

Wehau, T., on the flowering of

Lobelia cardinalis and L. syphi-

litica, 465.

Melcha, characters of the new genus,

153.

Melioptis, new species of, 1 74.

3Iereschkowsky, C, on the classifi-

cation of diatoms, 65; on Sella-

phora, a new genus of diatoms,

185.

Mesolecanium, characters of the

new genus, 451.

Mesouema, new species of, 72.

Methorasa, new species of, 173.

Michael, A. D., on the nomenclature

(if genera in the Oribatida3, 309.

Midila, new species of, 323.

MiJllendorfl", i)r. O. v., on some
questions of malacological nomen-
clature, 120.

MoUusca, new, 68, 182, 313, 315.

Molopa, characters of the new
genu.*, 420.

!Monoctenia, new species of, 1G7.

Munophlebus, new species of, 26.

Murbach, L., on Medusa) from

British Columbia and Alaska, 71.

Mus, new species of, 218.

Mutilla, new species of, 341.

^fydaus, new species of, 442.

Nearcha, new species of, 79.

iS'eritos, new species of, 323.

Nicorift, new species of, 5.'{.

Nishada, new species of, 80.

Nodaria, new species of, 179.

Nomia, new species of, 248.

Nuptial ornamentation, on, 106.

Obelia, new species of, 2Sl.

Obtusipali)is, new species of, 323.

C)ctoch;i;tus, new species of, 4.56.

Odontopus, new spttcies of, 38.

Oribiitid;e, on the nomenclature of

genera in the, 309.

(Jryzomys, new species of, 129.

O.VitMianus, new species of, 178.

Oxyniycterus, new species of, 139.

Oysters, on the boring of Polytlora

in Australian, 299.

Pancra, characters of the new genus,

177.

Papuina, new species of, 183, 316.

Paracopium, characters of the now
genus, 354.

I'aralecanium, new species of, 455.

I'arodon, new species of, 285.

Paryphanta, new species of, 182.

Pasipeda, new species of, 175.

Pedetes, new species of, 440.

Peilipalpi, on the svstemalics of tlie,

157.

IVratophyga, new species of, 416.

Perodicticus, new species of, 48.

Phasmida), new, 448.

Phenacaspis, new species of, 25.

Phialella, characters of the new
genus, 282.

Phialidium, new species of, 282.

I'hik'tor, characters of the new
genus, 220.

Philodryas, new species of, 287.

I'hryganodes, new species of, 332.

Phylloutochila, new species of, 355.

Phyllotis, new species of, 131, 224.

Phymatidie, revision of the, 357.

I'ilocrocis, new species of, 3.30.

Pleuronectids, on abnormal colora-

tion in the, 291.

Pocock, P. 1., on the systematica of

the Pedipalpi, 157 ; on the taxo-

nomy of recent species of Limulus,

256.

Polydesma, new species of, 422.

Polydora, on the boring of, in Aus-
tralian oysters, 2i)9.

Pulyorchis, new species of, 72.

Pompilus, new species of, 349.

Poatanus, characters of the new
genus, 354.
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Popillin, now spccios of, !)0.

l'oto3 tiaviis, ou the geojrniplucal

races of, 'M6.

Proctnponis, uew sj)ecio.s of, •">.

J'roecliimys, new species of, 140,

Pioi\)copis, new species of, 84.

IVamiuonivs, new spt^ciis of, ^("3.

l'soii(ia;j:onia. new species of, '2\'-i.

I'seiKlulecauiuin, new species of, 24.

Pterogonia, new species of, 8''J.

I'yrriiocoridie, revision of the, ;U.

Vyrrhopephis, new species of, 41.

Heed, F. li. C, on tliefrenus Lichas,

Reptiles, new, 3, 51, 196, '287, 3:57,

33!).

Khadinea, new species of, 56.

Kliamphoiliyucluis, new species of, 3.

Kliesala, new species of, 424.

Iticardo, Miss CI., on the l*angonin;T3

of the faraih- Tabanidte, 306,

424.

Ilipersia, new species of, 20.

llugosa, on the relationships of the,

to the living Zoantheie, 381.

Sacada, new species of, 327.

Saccopleiira, new species of, 328.

Salius, new species t)f, 351,

Salmon, ou the life-history of the,

106,

Sarsia, new species of, 275.

Saurita, new species of, 322.

Schistoneura, new species of, 328.

Scione, new species of, 436.

Sclater, Dr. 1\ L., on the generic

term Dama, 28U,

Sellaphora, characters of the new
genus, 186.

Shearer, C, on Mediisfe from British

Cdhinibia and Alaska, 71,

Sitlina, new species of, 82.

Southwell, T., on a hernia]ihrodite

example of the herring, 195.

Spathoschiza, characters of the uew
genus, 06.

Spha?rodactylus, new species of, 54.

Sphex, new species of, 246.

Spilumela, new species of, 331,

Stearodea, definition of the new
genus, 13,

Stericta, new species of, 325,

Sterrha, new species of, 167.

Stictolecanium, characters of the
iie«r genus, 452.

Stictoptera, new species of, 1 72.

Swinhoe, Col. C, on new ]'",astt'rn

and Australian Ileterocera, 77,
165, 415.

Syllid.e, on the Briti.sh, 296; on the,

of the ' Porcupine' e.xpeditions,

296 ; on Norwegian, 298,

Syngamia, new species of, 329.
Syntoniis, new species of, 77, 417.

Tabanidie, revision of the, 366, 424,
Tachypleinte, cli.aracters of the new

subfamily, 261,

Tacliypleus, new species of, 264,

Tarentula, on the generic name,
158.

Tasta, new species of, 415.

Tatera, new species of, 441.

Tathorhynchus, new species of, 423.

'I'heraneis, new species of, 34.

Thomas, O., on a uew blue duiker
from Nyasaland, 58 ; on mammals
from Parana, 59 ; ou mammals
from Bolivia, 125 ; on the bear of
Ecuador, 215 ; on two new species

of Mus, 218; on a new genus of

Vospertilionine bat, 220 ; on
mammals from Bolivia, 222 ;

from Central Cordova, 237 ; on
the geographical races of the
kinkajou, 266; on a new species

of Atherura from the Congo, 270
;

on a new Jlipposiderus from
Borneo, 271 ; on new species of

Dipodillus and Psammomys, 362
;

on a new genet from British East
Africa, 365 ; on the Lycaon and
Pedetes of Brit. E. Africa and a

new gerbille from N. Nyasa, 438
;

on the species of Mydaus found in

Borneo, 442 ; on a new marmot
from N. Siberia, 444 ; on a new
Uromys from the Solomon Is.,

446.

Thosea, new species of, 165, 418.
Tiara, new species of, 277.

Tiaricodon, ch.aracters of the new
genus, 27G.

Tiaropsis, new species of, 281.

Tin<ridid8e, revision of the, 353,
Tivmarctos ornatus, new subspecies

of, 216.

Tripterophycis, characters of the
new genus, 335.

Tristram, Canon II. B., on the Ca-
howe of the Bermudas, 447.

Tropidcphora, new species of, 314.
Turris, uew species of, 73.

Typopeltis, new species of, 1G4,
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Uiiilinia, characters of the now

gcmis, 208.

I'rapteroideii, new species of, lGi'>,

415.

Uromv.", new .species of, 446.

Vallentinia, characters of the new

genus, 283.

Verrill, A. E., on the Cahow of tlie

Bermudas, 26.

"Willia, new species of, 280.

Winton, W. E. de, on two new
perbils from Egypt, 45; on two

new species of poito, 4/

.

"Woodward, Dr. A. S., on two skulls

of the Ornithosaurian IMiampho-

rhvnchus, 1 ; on an Anii<Md fish

fromtho Cretaceous of IJaliia, 87.

Xiphosuriii;^?, characters of the new
suhfamily, 200.

Zanclognatiia, new species of, 170.

Zethes, new species of, 85.

Zoanthoa;, (m the relatiousliips of the

Ru2-osa to the living, 38].

Zvgieila, definition of the new
generic name, 15.
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